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Prices Effective September 15, 1941 

Rental List of 
16mm. Sound-on-Film 

Motion Pictures 

Eastl*n lû mm. 
I 	Plectures Co. 
-., 

n 

Seventh Floor, Putnam Building 
Davenport, Iowa 

I 	Easlin Pictures Inc., Colorado Springs, Colorado, 

serves all users west of the hundredth meridian. 



IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
EXHIBITION LICENSE 

All 16mm. sound motion pictures offered herein are licensed only for non-theatrical 
purposes: non-theatrical being defined as exhibitions outside established motion pic-
±urci theatres and not in commercial competition therewith. Showings in schools, 
churches, institutions, clubs, camps, homes are in all cases considered strictly non-
competitive. Under various conditions, many other uses may also be made of these 
subjects. If you have some special situation, and there is any question about its being 
a permissible use, write us with full details and we shall immediately inform you as 
to whethei or not service can he extended. 

REFERENCE REQUIREMENTS 
Individuals: Eastin Film carries full coverage insur-
ance for the protection of its users. Before service can 
start we must therefore fulfill an insurance require-
ment and have satisfactory replies from three (3) busi-
ness references. Allow at least 10 days for this in-
vestigation. 
Schools, churches, hospitals, lodges, and government 
institutions will be supplied service on order. 

TERMS TO INDIVIDUALS 
/',nta/s to  cdl 	udicidiia/s 	nc nit a c,n.tl. Or Ctisli to 
110 tiC 	i.c is. 

TERMS TO INSTITUTIONS 
Jr','nt,!.c i 	s hIs 	ittif cs'i/'b/ii'd institutions will be 

an f'cn lcuj'? lasts upon the written request 
a! f/i,' principal or suj'crnitr;idcnt, f/ic Board of Education, 

r a coin)'a n v o if let of. 	11 'here op en ac Co ant is not 
specifically requested, s/i p inc a fszcill 1',- inadc c.a.d. 	.1 II 
accou;ifs Jurist be paid on or before f/i,' (en (P of Cad! 

ni/i f//ainç use ot film ,cCrZ'iCr. 

REMITTANCES 
Payments for film service are to be made directly to 
EASTIN 16mm. PICTURES CO., Davenport, Iowa., or 
EAST1N PICTURES INC., Colorado Springs, Cob., de-
pending upon the library from which service is to be 
supplied. No salesman or agents are authorized to 
make any collection for these companies and these 
firms assume no responsibility for payments made con-
trary to these instructions. Prices are subject to change 
without notice. 

BOOKINGS AND CONFIRMATIONS 
No special order blank is necessary. Simply tell us 
your show date and list your choice of subjects. Always 
give second and third choices to avoid delay. 

Do not consider an order a reservation of the subject 
until confirmation has been received. Confirmation of 
each booking is mailed within 48 hours after order 
is received. If you fail to receive one, make inquiry 
about it. 

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUSALS 
Bookings ate not subject to cancellation after ship-
ment has been made. 

The person who orders the program is liable for the 
rental and all charges. If the shipment is refused at 
the express office or postoffice, a service charge will 
be made to cover the cost of booking and shipping. 
This charge will be made at the rate of 25 cents per 
reel, up to a maximum charge of $1.00. 
Programs accepted by customers are subject to full 
charges. 

CHARGE ON LATE RETURNS 
All programs must be returned the first day following 
the show date set for you. (See your confirmation or 
invoice. )  If you hold a program over, you will deprive 
(lie next use!- of his show. Any hold-over time must 
be paid for at the regular rates. 

Rentals are payable for each clay turns are held past 
the period for which they are booked. 

EXAMPLE: If a program is booked for use 
Wednesday, it must be returned by the first 
train Thursday, etc. If it is not returned until 
Friday, an extra day's rental is due. Should 
a program be booked for one week's use be-
ginning Monday, it must be returned on the 
first train the following Monday, etc. 

FILM ASSEMBLY 
All sound programs, except single 400 ft. subjects are 
supplied on 1600 ft. reels without additional charge. 
Customers must not change the order of assembly of 
programs. To do so may cause film damage which 
would be charged back to the user. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation charges—both from and to the library 
--are to be paid by the user. Return shipments sent 
via express may be made at one-half rate. 

CLEANING PROJECTOR 
Keep your projector clean. Befcre each clay's showing, 
clean all projector and sound parts with which the 
film comes in direct contact. Don't assume the film 
channels are clean—check them each day. As you 
thread your projector between reels, hastily run a cloth 
over your aperture and channel plates. Scratches de-
tract from the clearness of the image on the screen 
and also can cause a distortion of the sound if scratch-
es are on the sound track. Ninety percent (90%) of 
scratching is due to dust and dirt on the aperture or 
channel plate or on the sound head. Remember: clean 
these daily. The instruction manual supplied with 
your projector will give you all necessary details. 

HANDLING OF FILM 
Watch These Points: If film is louse on the reel, do 
not tighten by pulling the end, instead take time to re-
wind properly. It film breaks, stop the machine and 
rethread carefully. Fasten the broken ends together 
at the take up reel with a small paper clip or scotch 
tape. In starting the machine again, watch the take 
up reel for a turn or two to be sure the film is winding 
properly. In threading the machine be sure ample 
loops have been made. However, do not have loops so 
large that the film drags against any part of the ma-
chine or case. 

Careful handling of film assures satisfactory projection 
both at your showings and those of the next user. We 
appi-eciatethe continued endeavors of users to win the 
var against all types of film damage. 

DAMAGE TO FILM 
DO NOT attempt to splice sound film unless you are 
to show it again. In case of damage, return all bi -oken 
pieces to the library so that the film can be repaired 
with as little loss as possible. No charge is made for  
ordinary wear and tear or simple breaks in the film, 
but film damage which requires the replacement of 
footage will be charged to the used causing damage. 



INDEX 
0 

ATIUIAIIAM LINCOLN 9 
ACES AND EiGHTS 108 
ACFIOSS THE PLAINS ------------------------ 114 
AI)VEN'l'LHI:s OF THE MASKED PHANTOM - 	 102 
Advertising 	Matter 	------------------ - - - 44 
Aesop's 	Fable 	Cartoons 129 
AMATEUR CROOK -- ------------------- 46 
Amos 'n' Andy Cartoons ------------------------ 130 
Andy Clyde Comedies -------------------------- 133 
ANYTHING FOR A THRILL ---------------- 46 
ARIZONA 	DAYS 	-- ---------- ------------- -----116 
Anon. Richard, Features --------- 	- -------- 37, 49, 	7.5 
ATLANTiC FLIGHT 46 
Austin, 	Gene, 	Musical 	Western 	----------------- 103 

Ballew. Smith, Westerns - - 03 
I-I,AREI"C)()'I' 	1-)OY. 	'1,111.: 	-- 10 
Bell, 	Rex, 	Westerns 	--------------------------- 104 
BELOW THE DEADLINE ---------------------- 46 
BETWEEN 	MEN --------------  

----------------   BIG BOY IIII)ES AGAIN ----------------------- 123 
Big Boy Williams Westerns -  - - -------- - --- --- - 	'23 
Bing Crosby Musical Comedies 
BLACK BEAUTY ------------ 

---------------- 
---------------- 133 -----17 

BLACK COIN, THE (Serial' ---------- ---------- :37 
BLACK 	GOLI) 	------ 	-------------------- ------ 	47 
1-;I.AKE OF SCOTLAND VAIl!) (Serial) 	---- 
BLAZING BARRIERS 	--------------- - -- ------- 47 
Bobby Breen Features ---------- 11. 	17, 23, 30, 32, 36 
Bob Steele Westerns 	-------------------- 120. 	:21 
TIOO'I'S 	OF 	DESTINY 	-------------------- --------- - :10 
BORDER CABALLERO ------ 08 
BORDER PATROLMAN, THE ------------------ 10 
1-101-IN TO FIGHT ------------------------------ 48 
BOY OF TI-Il': STREETS 12 
BOYS' REFORMATORY - 	 48 
BRANDED A COWARD ----------------------- -- 	-ios 
l-IRANI) 	(1)1"')' HE 	OU'I'LAWS 	------------------ - 12(1 
BREAKING THE ICE 	- ------------------ II 
Breen. Bobby, Features ------ 11. 	17, 	23, 	30. 32. 	36 
BRIDGE 01" SIGHS ------------ ----------------- 48 
BROTHERS OF '!'HF: \v1':ST -------------------- 122 
Brown, Joe E., Comedy Features -- 22, 40, 57, 84. 911 
Brown, Johnny Mack, Westerns 	 105 
BURIED ALIVE -- -- 	 ____ 	 ------------- 48 
BIJRN 'EM UP BARNES Serial -------- -------- 138 
BURNING GOLD ------------- -- 49 
Burns, Wm. J., Detective Mysteries (Shorts)  

n 

Cabin Kids. The (Musical Shorts) 132 
Cagney, James, Feature 	------------- ----------- 22 
CALLING OF DAN MATThEWS, THE -------- 49 
CAPTAIN 	CALAMITY 	--------------- - -- - 49 
Carey, 	Harry. 	Westerns 	----------------------- - 	 11)2 
CARTOONS --------- -- 129, 130, 	131 
Cary Grant Feature -------------------- - 85 
CAI1YL 01" 'I'RE MOUNTAINS ------------------ 24 
CAT'S PAW, TIlE 12 
CAVALCADE OF THE WEST 	--------------- 106 
CHANDU ON THE MAGIC ISLAND 50 
CJIEYENNE RIDES AGAIN ---------- - ---  ---- - 122 
CHRISTMAS 	FILMS 	----------------------- 

- 	 131 
CIPHER BUREAU --------- 50 
CIRCUS SHADOWS 50 
CLASSROOM FILMS---------- -  - 

- 	 125-123 

. 

CLUTChING hAND, THE 'Serial' 138 
Clyde, 	Andy. 	Comedies 	--------- - I33 
CODE 	OF 	'l'l-IE 	CAC'I'US 	------ ---------------  108 
CODE: OF THE FEARLESS -------------------- .118 
CODE OF THE MOUNTED -------------------- .112 
CODE OF THE RANGERS ---------------------- 108 
COLOR CARTOONS (Shorts) -------------------  --13] 
COMEDIES )Shorts) -------- 183 
CONFIDENTIAl, 	----------------------------- -- 	 51 
Cooper, Jackie, Features ----------------- 12, 	19 7 	37 
COUNT OF' MONTE CIIISTO. THE --------------- 13 

- -------------------   - 

COUNTY FAIR 	----  -------------------------- -----51 
COURAGEOIJS AVENGER, THE -- ---------- .. 	 105 
COWBOY 	hOLIDAY 	---------------------- ----- 122 
COWBOY MILLIONAIRE, THE --------------- -- 	 14 
CRASHING 	THRU 	-- ---------------------- -  51 
CI-IASHIN' THRU DANGER -------------------- 52 
CRIME OF DR. CRFSPT, THE 

. 	 -------------- 52 
CRIIVIE 	PATROL. 	THF 	------- ---- 	--------------  52 
CBI1\ISON CIRCLE. THE --------------- -------- 53 
CROOKED 	TRAIL. 	THE 	----------------- ----- 105 
Crosby. Bing, Musical Comedies ---------------- 133 
Cubby Bear Cartoons -------------- ------------ 130 
Curiosities 	(Shorts) 	

- 	 ----------- 136 
Current 	History 	(Shorts) 	

- - - 135 
CUS'I'El'lS LAST STAND (Serial) - -- ------------ 139 

DANGER FLIGHT 53 
DANGER VALLEY 114 
DANIEL 	BOONE 	------------------ --------------- 15 
DARK HOUR, THE --------------- ------------- 52 
DARK 	SANDS 	---------------- ----------------- - 54 
Darro, Frankie, Action Melodramas 

46. 47, 48, 54, 61, 66, 73, 82, 95, 96, 97. 100 
DEATI-I RIDES THE RANGE ---------------- --- 110 
Detective Mysteries 	(Shorts) 	--------------- ----- 134 
DEVIL DIA:IONl), THE ---- -------------------- 

 54 
Dickens, Charles, Stories 	------------ 79 and 80 
DIZZY 	DAMES 	------------ 54 
Donald Novis Musical Comedies - --------------- 333 
Dorothy Page Westerns 	------------- ----------- 113 
DOIJGIINIJTS AND SOC'II':Tv --------- ---------- 55 
DOWN THE WYOMING TRAIL ----------- ------- 116 
DRAKE THE PIRATE ------------- ------------ 55 
DRIFTING 	WESTWAII!) 	---------- ------------- 314 
DRUM TAPS ------------ 110 
I)Ul)E RANGER. THE ---------- 	- 14 

1'IASTIN FILM I'RESEN'J'S ------------------ ---- 101 
Easy Aces Novelties (Shorts) --------- ---------- 133 
EASY 	MONEY 	------------ 

 
 --- 

ECONOMY SERVICE --------- 144 
EDUCATIONAL FILMS 	------------- 125 to 128 
EL IIIABLO RIDES 	-- 120 
El.l.lS 	ISLANI) 	----------------------------- --- 55 
Etting. Ruth, Musical Comedies ---------------- 133 
EV1'iJIYMAN'S 	I.AW 	

-- -- 105 
EVF:l-1v'I'MING 	IS 	RHYTIflVJ 	------------ ------- 56 
FVE ~BY')' HING'S ON ICE ------ - -- -------------- 16 
EXCITER LAMPS 	----------------------- 147, 	148 
FARGO EXPR1:SS 	

-- ------------- 110 
THE FATAL 1101111 - 56 
FEATURE PICTURES ---- ---- 9 to 124 
FEDERAl. 	AGENT 	------ ---------------------- 56 
FEET FIRST - 20 
FEUD OF THE RANGE - 	

-- -- 120 



F 
FEUD OF THE WEST 106 
FIGhTING DEPUTY, THE --------------------- 118 
FIGHTING MARINES (Serial) ----------------- 139 
FIGHTING TEXAN, THE ---------------------- 112 
FIGFITING WITH KIT CARSON (S'erial) 	------140 
FILM 	CEMENT 	------------------------------ 148 
FILM 	SPLICERS 	-- ----------------------------- 148 
FIRE TRAP, THE ------------------------------ 57 
FISHERMAN'S 	WHARF ----------------------- 18 
FIT FOR A KING ------------------------------ 57 
FLAMING LEAD ------------------------------ 111 
Flip the Frog Cartoons ------------------------- 130 
FLYING DEUCES, THE 18 
FLYING FISTS 57 
Frankie Darro Action Melodramas 

------46, 47, 48, 54, 01, 66, 73, 82, 95, 96, 97, 100 
Fred Scott Westerns ---------------------- 118. 	119 
FRONTIER CRUSADER 	---------------------- 108 
FRONTIER JUSTICE --------------------------- 106 
FRONTIER SCOUT -------------------------- 57 

G 
GANG BULLETS ------------------------------ 58 
GANGS'I'ERS 	BOY 	---- ------------------------- 19 
GAY DESPERADO. THE 	---------------- 20 
GENTLEMAN FROM CALIFORNIA, THE -------21 
Gene Austin Musical Western -------------- ------- 	 102 
George O'Brien Features -------------------- 

-------------- 	 10, 	14, 	15. 23. 26, 34, 36, 39. 40, 41 
"Getting Your Money's Worth" Series (Shorts) 134 
GHOST PATROL. THE -------------- -------- 108 
GHOST WALKS, THE ---------------------------- 58 
Gibson, 	Hoot, 	Westerns 	------------------------ 106 
GIRL FROM RIO ------------------------------ 58 
GIRL LOVES BOY - 	 ---- --------------------- 58 
GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST, THE ------------ 59 
GLADIATOR, 	THE 	----------------------------- (22 
GLORY TRAIL, THE -------------------------- 107 
GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE MAN ------------107 
GO-GET-'EM HAINES 	---------------------------- 59 
Grant. Cary. Feature --------------------------- 85 
GREAT GUY ---------------------------------- 22 
Grey, Zane. Stories ---------------------- 14,82, 103 
GUN PACKER ----- 114 
GUN 	PLAY 	----------------------------------- 123 
GUNSMOKE 	TRAIL 	-------------------------- 114 

I 	! 

HANDICAP 	-----------------------------------  59 
HAPPINESS C. C). U. -------------------------- 60 
HARD ROCK HARRIGAN ---------------------- 23 
HARMONY LANE ----------------------------- 60 
Harold Bell Wright Stories -----27, 37, 39, 41, 49, 75 
Harold Lloyd Comedy Features ---------- 12, 	19, 33 
Harry Carey Westerns -- ------------------------ 102 
HATS OFF ------------------------------------ 6 1  
HAWAIIAN 	BUCKAROO 	--------------------- 103 
HAWAII CALLS ------------------------------- 23 
HEADLEYS AT HOME, THE ------------------ 61 
HEADLINE CRASHER, THE ------------------ 61 
HEADLINE WOMAN, THE -------------------- 62 
HEALER, 	THE 	-------------------------------- 62 
HELD FOR RANSOM ------------------------ - 	62 
HEROES OF THE ALAMO ------------------ 24, 25 
HIGHHAT ------------------------------------ 62 
HIDDEN 	VALLEY 	---------------------------- 120 
HITLER-BEAST OF BERLIN ----------------- 26 
HOLD THAT WOMAN ------------------------ 63 
HOLLYWOOD COWBOY ----------------------- 26 
HONG KONG NIGHTS ------------------------ 63 
HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY, THE ----------------- 63 
HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER, THE -------------63 
Hoot Gibson Westerns -------------------------- 106 
HOUSE OF DANGER -------------------------- 64 
HOUSE OF SECRETS, THE -------------------- 64 

1 AM A CRIMINAL ----- ----------------------- 64 
I COVER CHINATOWN -------------------------- 64 
IDAHO 	KID, 	THE 	---------------------------- 104 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ------------------ 2 
IN HIS STEPS 	-------------------------------- 27 
IN OLD MONTANA --------------------------- 118 
IN OLD SANTA FE ---------------------------- 111 
INTERNATIONAL CRIME --------------------- 65 
INVISIBLE KILLER, THE ---------------------- -- 	 65 
IRISH LUCK ---------------------------------- 66 
ISLAND CAPTIVES 	--------------------------- 66 
I TAKE THIS OATH -------------------------- 66 
ITCHY SCRATCHY --------------------------- 135 
IT COULDN'T HAVE HAPPENED --------- -- 	 67 
IT HAPPENEI) OUT WEST 	-------------- 27 

Jack Randall Westerns --------------------114, 115 
Jackie Cooper Features ------------------12, 19, 37 
James Cagney Feature ---------------------------22 
James Newill, as 

"Renfrew of the Royal Mounted" 	51, 83, 101 
JANE EYRF'. 	----------- -------------------------- 67 
Joe E. Brown Comedy Features 	22, 40, 57. 84, 98 
Johnny Mack Brown Westerns -----------------105 
JUST MY LUCK -------------------------------67 
JUVENILE JUDGE ----------------------------67 

KA'I'HLEEN 	----------------------------------- 68 
Keene, Tom, Features --------------------------- 107 
KEEPER OF THE BEES -. 	 --------------------- - 68 
Ken Maynard Westerns -------------------- 110, 	111 
KENTUCKY BLUE STREAK ------------------ 68 
Kermit Maynard Adventure Features ----------112 
KID COURAGEOUS 	---- 	---------------------- 120 
KING OF THE SIERRAS 69 
KNIGHT OF THE PLAINS --------------------- 118 
Kyne, Peter B., Stories ------------------ 48, 54, 82 

L 
LADIES CRAVE EXCITEMENT ---------------- 69 
LADY 	LUCK 	--------------------------------- (19  
LAMPS. PROJECTION AND EXCITER 147, 	148 
LANI) OF FIGH'l'ING MEN, THE 	-------------- 114 
Lane Chandler Western ------------------------ 102 
LAST OF THE MOHICANS, THE --------------- 28 
LAST OF THE \VAHUENS --------------------- 120 
LAST WILDERNESS, THE -------------------- 21) 
Laurel and Hardy Feature ---------------------- 18 
LAW AND LEAD ----------------------------- 10 4  
LAW OF THE 45's --------------------------- 123  
LAW OF THE WILD 'Serial' ------------------- 140 
LENSES FOR PROJECTORS ------------------- 148 
LET'S SING AGAIN 	-------------------------- 30 
LIGHTNIN' BILL CARSON ----------------- 
LIGHTNING CARSON RIDES AGAIN --------- 109 
LIGHTNING STRIKES WEST ----------------- 111 
LIGHTNING TRIGGERS ----------------------- 102 
LION'S DEN. THE 	----------------------------- 101) 
Little King Cartoons --------------------------- 130 
LITTLE 	MEN 	-------------------------------- 70 
LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE, THE ------------ 70 
LIVE WIRE, THE ----------------------------- 71 
Lloyd, Harold, Comedy Features 	- ------ 12, 	19, 33 
LONG SI-lOT, THE ---------------------------- 71 
LORNA DOONE ------------------------------- 31 
LOST IN THE STRATOSPHERE --------------- 71 
LOST JUNGLE, THE -------------------------- 71 
LOST 	RANCH 	-------------------------------- 122 
LOUD 	SPEAKER. 	THE 	----------------------- 71 
LOW PRICED FILM SERVICE ---------- 144 
LUCK OF ROARING CAMP, THE ------------- 72 
LUCKY CORRIGAN --------------------------- 72 
LUCKY TERROR 10 63,  



• 1 

hurl 
Major Bowes Amateur Musical Revues 
MAKE A IVISII 32 
MAN FROM GUNT( )\VN, TIlE 	-------------- 109 
MANHATTAN MYSTERY ---- ---------------- 72 
MANS UOUN'I'RY 	----------------------------- 114 
MAN FROM 	TEXAS 	-------------------------- 110 
MARINES ARE COMING, THE 73 
MARINES ARE HERE. THE - --------------------- 73 
Maynard. Ken. Westerns ------------------- 110, 	111 
Maynard, Kermit, Adventure Features ---------- 112 
McCoy, Tim, Westerns 106. 	109 
McGuire, Mickey, Comedies 133 
Medbury Travelaughs (Shorts) 13a 
MEE'I' 'I'l(E MAYOR 	-------------------------- - 	73 
MELODY OF TIlE PlAINS -------------------- 118 
MEN OF ACTION ------------------------------ 7 31 

MEN OF THE PLAINS ----------------------- J04 
MERCY PLANE 	---------------------------- ---- 74 
MESQUITE 	BUCKAIU)() 	------------------- 120 
MEXICALI 	KID 	-------------------------- 115 
Mickey McGuire Comedies --- ------------------- -- 133 
Mickey Rooney Features -------- 62, 63 
MICROPHONES 	(Sale) 	----------------- 8 
MILLION DOLLAR 	BABY ------------------- 74 
MILlION 	TO ONE .A.. 	---------------- 74 
MINE WITH THE IRON DOOR, 'l'HE ----------- 75 
MISCELLANEOUS NOVELTIES (Shorts) ------- -134 
MISSING GIRLS 75 
MOI)I:IIN 	l)ALTGIITRIIS 	---------------- -- 75 
Monte "Alamo" Rawlins Western 	-------------- 102 
MOONLIGIIT OX THE RANGE ---------------- 119 
MOVIE 	CRAZY 	- 	----------------- --------- 33 
MR, HOGGS STEPS OUT ------------------- , 	76 
MR. WONG DETECTIVE ---------------------- - 	76 
MR. WONG IN C'HINATO\VN 	-------------- 76 

WONG" i\IYS'I'ERY PICTURI;S 56, 76, 77 
MUSICALS (Shorts) 	- 132, 	133 
Musical 	Comedies 	(Shorts) 	- 133 
MUTINY AHEAL) 76 
MUTINY IN THE BIG HOUSE 	------------- - 	34 
MYSTI';IIIOUS 	MR. 	WONG, 	TIll; 	-- ------------- 	77 
MYSTERY OF' MR. WONG, THE 77 
MYSTERY MOUNTAIN 	Srria)) ------------------- 141' 
MYS'I'EI-IY 	PLANE 	-------------------------- .--.- 	77 
MYSTERY RANGE 122 
I\[YS'll(' 	('IRCLE 	SII'11l)ER, 	Till; 

ii 
N.\\Y SECRETS 76 
I\AVV SPY  71; 
NEW ADVENTURES OF TARZAN Feature 
NL\V A1)VENTURES OF TARZAN (Selial) 	-- - . 141 
Newill. James, as 

"Eenfrew of the Royal Mounted" 	51. 86. TO] 
News Films (See Current History) 	- -- 185 
NIGHT CARGO 	 - 79 
Nino Martini Feature 	- 20 
NORTIIEI6X 	l'h'ONTIEB, 112 
Novelties 	(Shorts) 134 
Novis, Donald. 	Musical 	Comedies 133 

O'Brien George, 
Features 	10, 	14, 	15. 23. 26,34 7 36,39, 40, 41 

OIL FOR PROJECTORS 	----------------------- -146 
OIL RAlLIER, THE 79 
OKLAHOMA 	TERROR- 	---------------- ----- Il5 
OLD CURIOSITY SI lOP, THE ---------------- 79 
OLD hOMESTEAD. THE 80 
OLIVER 	'l'WIST [[0 
O'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED 34 
ONE FRIGHTENED NIGHT ----------------- --- 80 
ON 	1ROBATION 	------------------------------ 81 
Organlogues 	(Shorts) 	--------------- -------------- [32 
OUR BILL OF RIGHTS :211 
OUR CONSTITUTION 28 

OUR DECLARA'i'D (N OF IN DEI'ENDENCE -- 126 
OUR MONROE I)OC''l'l-IINE 	 128 
OU TLAW'S PARADISE 	 109 
OVERLAND MAlT, 	 115 

Page, Dorolhy. Westerns ----------------------- 	113 
I'AIN'I'EI) 	'I'R-\IL. 	'i'lIl-; 	------------------------- 107 
PA1 	 'i 	'('lIE 	---------------------- 120 
PANAMA 	PATROL 	--------------------------- 81 
PANAMINT'S BAD MAN 103 
I'ARK AVENUE LOGGER 36 
Patriotic Films ------------------------------ -- 12$ 
PECK'S I-lAD ROY AT THE CIRCUS ------------ 35 
PERFECT CLUE. TILE ------  ------------------------ 81 
PHANTOM EMPIRE. THE (SerOil) ------------- 142 
E'IIAN'l'OiM RANChER 111 
PHAN')'O\I 	OF'l' i-u; 	RANGE 122 
PILOT LAMPS 148 
Pinky Tomlin Musical Features --  ----- ([9, 92, 	93. 	911 
PINTO CANYON 121 
T'INT() 	RUSTLERS 	- 	- 	- -------------- 122 
PIONEER DAYS -- 	 - 	-. 115 
Poe, Edgar Allen, Story ----------------- --------- 52 
Poetry. 	Classics of 	(Shorts) 	------------------ 134 
Porter. Gene Stratton, Stories 	----------- 59, 	68, 	161 
PR IS( )N 	TI-lAIN 	----------- 	------------------ -- 1 
PROJECTION LAMPS [[7 
PROJECTOR OIL 1-18 
PROJECTORS, RENTAL 	- 7 

RACING 	BLOOD 	--------------------------------- - 12 
RACING 	LUCK 	------------------------------- 82 
RAINBOW ON THE RiVER -------------------- 36 
RADIO 	MATS 	 ----------------------- 148 
Randall, 	Jack, 	Westerns 	---------------------- 	114. 115 
RANGERS ROUNDUP, THE 119 
RANGLE RIVER -------------------------------- - 	$2 
RA\VIIII)1,1 	-- 	 ---------------------------------- 103 
Rawlins, Monte "Alamo," Western --------------- 102 
Reb Russell Western 	---------- 102 
RECORD PLAYERS (Sale) ----------------- 8 
RE1) LIGHTS AHEAI) -------------------------- [[3 
ll)-INF'Rl'IW OF 'tB!'; ROYAL MOUNTED ------- - 83 
RENFREW ON THE GREA'I' WHITE TRAIL :1 
RENTAL RATES 	 45. 129 
RETURN OF CASEY TONES, TIlE ------------ 84 
RETURN OF (;HANDU, THE (Feature) -------- 84 
RETURN OF CIIANDU, THE 	Serial) ----------- 142 
Rex Bell Westerns ------------- 104 
Richard Arlen Features 	 37, 49. 75 
RIDE 'EM COWGIRL ----------------------- 113 
RIDERS OF THE DAWN ------------------------ 115 
RIDERS OF THE SAGE ------------------------- 121 
RIDING AVF'.XCE'H. THE ---------------------- 106 
RIDING 	ON AIR 	--------------------------- 8-1 
Bin-Tin-Tin 	Jr., 	Features 	------------------- ---- 124 
nil' 1-TOARIN 	BUCKAROO --------------------- [22 
RIP 	ROARING 	RILEY 	-------------- ----------- 85 
Ritter, Tax, Musical Westerns ---------------116. 117 
RO\MING COWBOY, THE ---- ------------------ -- [111 
ROASIIN' 	\\'ll,l) 	------------------------------- 122 
ROARING ROADS 
ROBINSON CRUSOE 	--------------------------- 127 
ROGUE OF THE RANGE ----------------- ------ 105 
ROGUES' TAVERN, THE ---------------------- 85 
ROLL ALONG COWBOY ---------- 	----------- 103 
ROLLIN' 	PLAINS 	---------------------------- 116 
ROLLIN' \VES'I'WARD ------------------------ -- 116 
ROLL, WAGONS, ROLL 116 
ROMANCE AND ifiCi-IES --------------------- 85 
ROMANC;l'; OF THE LIMBERLOST ------------- 86 
ROMANCE OF THE ROCKIES ---------------- 107 
ROMANCE RIDES THE RANGE --------------- 119 
ROSE OF THE RIO GRANDE ------------------ 86 
HOUR! I BILlING RITYTI-IM - 112 
Ruth Etting Musical Comedies 123 



SADDLE ACES 104 
SAGEBRUSH FAMILY TRAILS WEST 102 
SANTA FE BOUND ---------------------------- 122 
SCARLET LE'I'TER. THE --  -------------------- 87 
Scott, Fred, Musical Westerns -------------- 118, 	119 
SCREENS 	(Sale) 	--- ---------------------------- 148 
SECRET VALLEY ----------------------------- 37 
"Sees" 	(Shorts) 	-------------------------------- 136 
SERIALS ------------------------------- 137 to 143 
SHADOWS OVER SHANGHAI ----------------- 87 
ShADOW STRIKES, THE ---------------------- 88 
SITE HAD TO CHOOSE ------------------------ 88 
SHE SHALL HAVE MUSIC --------------------- 88 
SHORT SUBJECTS ------------------------ 129-136 
SHOULD A GIRL MARRY? -------------------- 88 
SILKS AND SADDLES ------------------------- 89 
SILVER TRAIL. THE -------------------------- 124 
SINGING COWGIRL, THE ---------------------- 113 
SING WHILE YOU'RE ABLE ------------------ 89 
SIX-GUN TRAIL ------------------------------ 109 
SIX-SHOOTIN' 	SHERIFF 	--------------------- 111 
SKULL AND CROWN ------------------------- 124 
SKYBOUND 	------------------------------------- 89 
SKY PATROL ------------- -------------- -------- 	 90 
SLIDE 	GLASSES 	------- ----------------------- 148 
Smith Ballew Westerns 	------------------------ 103 
SMOKEY 	SMITH 	----------------------------- 121 
SMOKY TRAILS ------------------------------- 121 
SONG OF THE BUCKAROO ------------------- 116 
SONGS AND BULLETS ----------------------- 119 
SONGS AND SADDLES ---------------------- 102 
SONS 	OF 	STEEL 	----------------------------- 90 
SPECIAL AGENT K-7 	------ ----------------- 90 
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURES --------------- 9-43 
SPEEI) LIMITED -------------------------------- 90 
SPLICERS 	------- - -------------------------- 148 
Sports 	(Shorts) 	----------------------------- 135 
STARLIGHT OVER TEXAS ------------------- 117 
STAR REPORTER ----------------------------- 91 
STARS OVER ARIZONA ---------------------- 115 
Steele, Bob, Westerns ----------------------- 120, 	121 
STEREOPTICONS (Sale) 	----------------------- 8 
STREAMLINE EXPRESS ---------------------- - 	 91 
STORMY TRAILS ----------------------------- 104 
STREETS OF NEW YORK --------------------- 37 
STUNT 	PILOT 	----------------------------------- 91 
SUICIDE SQUAD ------------------------------- 92 
SUNDOWN SAUNDERS ----------------------- 121 
SUNDOWN ON THE PRAIRIE ----------------- 117 
SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI ---------------- 92 
SWIFTY 	-------------------------------------- 106 
SWING IT PROFESSOR ----------------------- 92 
SYM['HONY OF LIVING ----------------------- 92 

"Tailspin Tommy" Features ------- ----53, 77, 90, 91 
Tarzan Feature Pictures ----------------- 38, 	78, 93 
TARZAN AND THE GREEN GODDESS 93 
TARZAN'S REVENGE -------------------------- 38 
TELEPI-IONE OPERATOR --------------------- 93 
Terrytoons 	------------------------------------ 130 
TEST. 	THE 	-------------- 	 ------------------- 124 
TEXAS 	RENEGADES 	------------------------- 109 
TEX RIDES WITH THE BOY SCOUTS --------- 117 
Tex Ritter Musical Westerns -------------- 116. 	117 
THANKS FOR LISTENING 93 
THREE LEGIONNAIRES ----------------------- 94 
THREE MUSKETEERS (Serial) ---------------- 143 
THREE OF A KIND ---  ------------------------- 94 
TIMBER 	PATROL 	---------------------------- 124 
TIMBER WAR --------------------------------- 112 
Tim McCoy Westerns ---- -------------------- 108, 109 
Toddletale Cartoons ---------------------------- 130 
Tom and Jerry Cartoons ------------------------ 130 
Tom Keene Features ---------------------------- 107 

Tomlin, Pinky, Musical Features 	89. 92. 93, 99 
Tom Tyler Westerns 	---------------------------- 122 
TOO MUCH REEF ---------- --------------------- 104 
TORTURE SI-lIP ------------------------------- 94 
TOUGH 	KID 	---------------------------------- 95 
TOUGH TO HANDLE ------------------------- 95 
TRAIL BEYOND. THE ------------------------ 95 
TRAILING 	NORTH 	--------------------------- 121 
TRAILING TROUBLE ------------------------ 111 
'rHAlI, OF TERROR, THE -------------------- 121 
Travels 	(Shorts) 	---------------------------- -- 135 
TRIGGER 	SMITH 	-------  ------------------------ 115 
231 : 	HOURS 	LEAVE 	-------------- -------------- 38 
TWO GUN TROUBADOUR -------  ------------- --- 119 
Tyler, Tom, Westerns - 	 122 

EUi 
Ub Iwerks Cartoons ------------------------131 
UNDERCOVER AGENT ---  --------------------- 96 
UNDER THE BIG TOP -----------------------96 
UNDER STRANGE FLAGS --------------------107 
UTAH TRAIL, THE ----------------------------117 

VALLEY OF THE LAWLESS ---------------.I05 
VALLEY OF WANTED MEN 	 96 
VENGEANCE OF THE DEEP 	 97 
VENGEANCE OF HANNAH ... -----  ------------- -124 

WAGON TRAIL ------ ----- 	 ---------- --------- 102 
Walter Futter Curiosities (Shorts) --- ------------- 136 
WANTED By THE POLICE -------------------- 97 
WATERFRONT LADY ------ 	------------- --- 97 
WATER RUSTLERS ------- ---------- ------- 113 
WE'RE IN THE LEGION NOW ----------------- 98 
Western and Adventure Melodramas (Shorts) 	134 
WESTERN FEATURE PICTURES ---------- 102-124 
WESTERN 	GOLD 	----------------------------- 39 
WEST OF NEVADA ----- ----- ------------ -------- 104 
WEST OF RAINBOW'S END ------------------ 109 
WHAT PRICE VENGEANCE? ------------------ 98 
WHEN A MAN'S A MAN ---------------------- 39 
WHEN'S YOUR BIRTHDAY? 
WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM 117 
WHERE THE WEST BEGINS ------------------ 115 
WHERE TRAILS DIVIDE ---------------------- 107 
WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN 	-------------- Ill 
WhISPERING SMITH SPEAKS ---------------- 40 
WHISTLING BULLETS ------------------------ 112 
WIDE OPEN FACES -------------------------- 40 
WILD 	BRIAN KENT 	---------- ------------------ 41 
WILDERNESS MAIL, THE -------------------- 112 
WILD 	HORSE 	--------------------------------- 106 
WILD HORSE CANYON ----  -------------- --- 115 
WILD HORSE ROUND-UP -------------------- 112 
WILD HORSE \TALLEY ----------------------- 121 
WILD 	MUSTANG 	---------------------------- 102 
Williams, Big Boy. Westerns 	------------------- 123 
Willie Whopper Cartoons 	--------------------- 131 
WINDJAMMER 	-- ---------------- ----------- 	 41 
1,\rITH LOVE AND KISSES 99 
WITH WORDS AND MUSIC 	-------------- ------ 	 42 
\TOLF 	CALL 	---- ---------------------------- 99 
Wright. Harold Bell, Stories 	27, 37, 39, 41. 49. 75 
WYOMING WI-IIRLWIND, THE ------------- 102 

YELLOW CARGO ------------ ------------- ---100 
YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL --------------------100 
YOUNG DYNAMITE --------------------------100 
YOUNG EAGLES (Feature) ------------------- -----43 
YOIJNG EAGLES (Serial) ----------------------143 
YUKON FLIGHT ---------------------- ---------- 101 



RENT A LATE MODEL VICTOR SOUND PROJECTOR 
FOR AS LITTLE AS 72c A DAY 

Depending on the number of consecutive (lays the Inojector is used each week, you may now 
rent a late model Victor Animatophone for as little as 72c a day. The minimum rental for any 
contract period is $20.00 and a program costing not less than $6.00 must be used at least one day 

h uoc'k doria', th persI i[ liii prolectol' contract. 

All entertainment films exhibited 
during the term of the rental con-
tract must be secured from us. 
On this economy rental plan, we 
provide any repairs or necessar 
adjustments to the equipment at 
our expense. The renter pays for 
all projection lamps, exciter lamps 
and amplifier tube replacements. 
All transportation charges for tie-
livery and return, or exchange, of 
all.V equipment are to be paid by 
the renter. 
Rented equipment is fully covered 
by insurance against all such haz-
ards as fire, theft and transporta-
tion. 
Let us know your equipment re-
quirements, and detailed informa-
tion and proper contract blanks 
will be immediately sent to you. 

IT IS EASY TO BUY A SOUND PROJECTOR 
ON OUR RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN 

USED PROJECTORS 
There is usually a good variety of used sound projectors available at a wide range of prices. A 
postcard at nov time will bring vu information as to the exact makes and models together with 
thcir prlces. The minimum contract period to which a prospective buyer obligates himself in 
the rental of these machines is four weeks. Used projectors priced under $250 rent at $5.00 a 
week while those priced at $250 and over rent at $7.50 a week. 

NEW PROJECTORS 
Current moth-cl Victor 40A, 401-i. 41A and 4113 proJectors are provided on this rental-purchase 
plan. The minimum contract period to which a prospective buer obligates himself iii the rental 
of Hut' of these machines is thirteen weels. New proiectors rent at S7.50 a week. 

CONDITIONS APPLYING TO BOTH USED AND NEW EQUIPMENT 
(exccil)it&'el on tented pi'ojectois 

a.g the term ccl 111t ,  rental etch-act. moe-I be '.0-

I - cci from us. 

credit is ;ilIoved against I)urcha'e-' lot' lice lire-I 
:itc'en c'orcsecuti\'e weeks pi'ot'et()h' is tented: the (- 

"W, ci' each suhsecioent consecutive week's 
tel is applied against the purchase ..e\llrredit, 

H cover, is ForI'eited if the machine is not, purchased 
lireng this consecutive i'ent:il 1wriod ii. e., credit is 

'feited upon the i'etciin of l)t'(jector to US 101 other 
thceii repair). The renter must supply all pi'o,iection 
011ips. exciter leemos. ClmL)lilii'C' inlets mci P. E. Cells, 

In the ease ol e'mcIccimi's 	rcquired during the 
ten to I per i od by teas oii of di ffi cot ties in original 
tnemtt'm'ieml or workmanship, they will he without charge. 
At tell times the lie-er pays all transportation charges 
on projector ce-nd speaker for t'eturnc to us and reship-
net-nt to him after servicing. When contracted pro-
:em'toi' is in ici' servicing, a loan proJector will be pro-
vided the renter without charge other than the deliv-
erv cmiii return express. 

Rental euuipment is Folly covered Icy insurance against 
cci such bce-aide- ce-flee. thelt and transicocicitioce. 



IT'S EASY FOR EASTIN FILM USERS 
TO GET NEW EQUIPMENT 

Microphones, Record Players, Slereoplicons, Screens 
Only $1.00 a week, each 

No oilier library makes it so easy for its regular film 
users to acquire desirable extra equipment such as 
screens, stereopticons, record players and microphones. 
Eastin Film has worked out a rental-purchase plan on 
all of these which divides their cost over a period of 
weeks, and makes their purchases painless and with-
out any heavy shocks on the pocketbook or the budget. 

It is necessary that each exhibitor renting any of these 
items of equipment use a complete 16mm. sound pro-
gram of a feature and one or more short subjects at 
least one day each week (luring the period of time the 
equipment is rented. 

Any of these items of equipment may be taken on the 

basis of S1.00 a week, each. In all cases, the first four 
weeks rental ($4.00) must be paid in advance at the 
time contract is returned. Beginning with the fifth 
week, each week's rental is added to your film c.o.d. 
for that week. 

You are not limited to a single one of these items at a 
time (although you may not rent more than one of 
each unless more than one program is taken each week 
during the period of equipment rental). Take one 
take two . . . or even all four! One will cost you S1.00 
a week—two will cost $2.00 a week—and four but 
$4.00 a week! You can easily have all without even 
denting your purse! And the soorier you start, the 
sooner they'll he your own 

Microphones 
Your sound projector becomes a public address system simply by using a microphone of the 
right type. It is then easy to make announcements or read advertisements to crowds of any r  r 

I 	 size. The Shure Crystal Microphone we offer is a semi-directional type and has a smooth, wide
ange response. It is designed with a wide-angle, swivel mounting, die cast case of handsome, 

 

modern design, finished in lustrous satin chrome. Mike comes fitted with 7 ft. cable and con-
nect or. 

Shure Crystal Microphone. cash, f. o. b. Davenport ---------- -- ---------- 
$1750 

Record Players   
Record players make it possible for you to play ordinary phonograph 
records through the amplifier and speaker on your regular sound 
projector. Experienced exhibitors say that the small investment neces-  
sary to acquire one of these units adds immeasurably to the entertain-
ment value of their expensive projection equipment. 
These RCA Record Players have been especially adapted by sound cii-
gineers for use with 16mm. sound projectors. They carry special volume 
and tone controls which, in conjunction with your regular amplifier, 
give a maximum of clear, mel low, undistorted tone with a minimum of surface noi. c. 

RCA Record Player, with special volume and tone control, cash, f.o.b. Davenport --------------- $ 1000  
Stereopticons 
A good stereopticon equipped with a 
lens of proper focal length is very use-
ful in making possible projection of ad-
vertising and song slides, announce-
rnents or teaching slides onto your 
screen. This new Bestereopticon is rug-
gedly built, designed for easy leveling 
and is one ni the best pieces in slide pro-
jecting equipment. It comes equipped 
with 10 feet of approved lamp coid, 
switch, slide carrier, mirror and Bi-Con-
vex Lens, This unit uses the standard 
500 T-20 stereopticon projection lamp 
which gives screen light equivalent to a 
750 to 1000 watt projection lamp in a 
16mm. projector. (Lamp and carrying 
Case are extra). 
Besiereopticon (less lamp and carrying case) cash. f.o.b. 

Davenport ----------- --- ----------- 	-- ------------------ - 	- 

500 Watt, 120 or 115 Volt, T-20 projection lamp for use with. Bestereopticon, 
postpaid - - - 	------------------------------------ ------------------- ---------- 

Leatheretle Covered Carrying Case for Bestereopticon, cash, f.o.b,. 
Davenport 	- ---------. - 

(Continued on Page 148) 

$2700  
$220  
$650 
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Abraham Lincoln 
with Walter Huston, Una Merkel, Ian Keith 

Rill'.1iiOr 1il 	-i si au e 

Release No. 5144 	 Price Scale Eelow 

As 51mph'. -ioeei'e and n Jcslic as the lile of Lin- 
in itself. th i s D. W. Gm'fl:th oriiciuction is mated us 

,IIie of the motion picture classIcs if ll tin-ic. To bring 
an Iiclequale presentation of the eoic story of Lincoln 
to the sc-i -ecu, Gl'Iililh spared neither effort nor ex-
penile, and wisely enlisted the hells of the best talent 
from every helrl. The stal'f p-h ich he assembled aclaev-
cud an inspired harmony which is wmidertully evident 
in Ihe completed film. As a result, this picture is c iten 
cuilIcuil the isiuni_-ipal unomlllmcnt to Griffith'sgenius as 

1 Producer, although he is credited with a scorn of 
oIlier hisloi'v-mak ing motion put tire spectacles. 

In ABRAHAM LINC'Ol .N. \t'uiller Husion fu' flIls 
a lifelong uimbit ion to portray the Great Eminicp.ttoi' 
as a boy, youth and man. So masterful is his perform-
ance that we see' not the Lincoln iii bronze monuments 
in id marble statues, but the Lincoln of flesh and blood 

forlorn child, ambitious youth, heartbroken lover, 
i'msing politician, undalgen I lather, hiuurasscd president. 

nd ii nui I ly, ma clv red preserve r of the Union 

S V YOl Sl S 
(Sn Fi'hi'uarv 12. 1 809, a son is bi,rn rt the huinlile log cabin 

I 'r011 atid f\iilcy 1,1 11i'olti. They nitine han Abri1iazrt, The 
1i'nipt'si I aging outside the child's lowly birthplace 

'virus It ,  portend the gathering storm of niisunilerst;inding 
inch ltalt'iiil v,'ltich 'sill one day sweep the nation into c VII 

Al the age of to enty-twc,, ritung Lincoln is "the ugliest 
liii sniarlest man in New Sileni, Illinois" As clerk in B 
10 alt's general shore, lit' sells calomt't. Witrnling pans, Bihes, 

,oid other pioneer necessities. Tie sonietirtit's obliges a inc- rid 
1'. extiitcling an aelnnii tooth Always, ssI'ir'icyer hr ha- a 

li,oini'nt to luiuseii, he loIns caec-rls' to liii-  meager collection 
if books - 

In tile spring of lick. Abe is courtiuril airily Ann Rutledge 
Site lit'eonie sick wulh t'cver, jinci iii i's after a short illness. 

Is hieaI'ilrroken. and nnds it (li'limit to shake off lie 
vi iincholv which overoitelnis loin. lie seeks rehef in intense 
.111,1k'. Self-i'dimcated and mtnitc'cc'ssiul in money ruStlers, lie 

oiulel 	pur''- cil' 	Ins atrhulion to bco.'src' a lass yer \Vithin 
I 'v "i_'uit'' he di'ves as a ct - mar in the Itlack llaa'k war, is 
IIiuitle'd to tile liar, and is i'lt'clenl ti t;i- 'mdc iegisiatt,mre, 
'it S hail, Lincoln minus i' clover 	mild andiitjii',ms  

lucid - s_sic-i - in lan' of tin, 	cit rid Niutilin Eclp aids a forrnier 

Walter Huston as "Abraham Lincoln" 

- 	 ll,cuumia 	-'il 	iul 	no' is i li c l l nt, 	" ')  :,-,,h 
liii Site:' 	ii: 	'5 cut! ul eo:mr'tshmtt they Sri' Ii':ui'l'tunt 

Lirncoltu s ui':llt'vctiti'ml's as a clt'bali'r stia i ,. IIII tam- 	iihtiii,i 
1011 01 	tl'c 	 I % Z1L l .v. 	iiI 	Ii o;'1uuinmuuaied 	lou' thur 

presidt':ics in i's Ii, itimuol i,icu't'a'onc-lv Itmigry dissension hi' 
Islc'i'ii tim Nm - li', and Scuutit. 1 -li' clollitenllv &dsoc'aucsti:,ur 
e.,luue 55 lit na, - , I I le tln:uun thus' be presi'r''ed A tb-n a them 
ittus e'amuuivaigit. Lincoln is elected 

'The fall oi l'oO S,nitli'r unat'ks tIle hu'g:nn:mig of the gre-al 
oar luc'tsveeui him' salts In WasihingIlilt tliousutids of ulil- 
fornued Inc-n are iShiti i'hnig to die ti:iiurci!iul 	him' of ''Joon 
[mo's 	Find', .'' Soldiers Ill gl'Sy hliol)dh/C ilt I-tic-tim ii'd. c,p- 
ital of die d'onit'derac:t', 'l'i:e Fi'cteniii n:ilitiatrtcn are :'outed 
at Bull Rizn and Washington is titiciatened. Mrs. Lincoln 
eotaolitini'u to her husband that ttieir slav in the Wltite house 
seen is I iki'l v to be a vi' 'v bt'ie I' one. ''Mat - v." I lie p  resident 
gras ely replies, 'lvi' hung mtiv list tic-re, and it stays until 
111ev knock it off with it bayonet, t'ntim now tint liii going 
to ion IlLs  

The dri'atltul struggle continruc's. (litre, itunmng an uniter-
aided visit to the hattlelields, i,inctttn wanders into it ic'nt 
\s'i'tere it court martial is in pm'o,gress. The defendant is a 
vttuthful solclit,'r , ,,tc'i'i,ust'd of di'st't'luon in it tnutrnc'nl of paniC. 
Lincoln kmnillv pardttns the biu' and sends him hack to his 
egtttlent. 
As a nilttui'v tsieasu ic. I ic' plc-silent signs tht' Enuitncipi - 

tmctn Pi'oclanmist ion, freeitig rim Iluitnis of sIn sea, The Con er!-
crate forces reply by attuicking with t'enesyccj vigoi', and 
faint ttc'trtr'd Congressmen ph-ad with l,incr,ln to in'uake piece. 
I-he iuiswt'l's that he, lciit, \t,rmid like to end the struggle. but 
tO_it ails pCic'c eidi' at ISv cost of chisuniomi would ontvoavi' 
liii' 0 tv to bulitre toil's. 

Lut'coln thitill' st-bc's Giant to eal the Union l'orcts, Gt':trl' 
Uuiliv the tide of 1)111110 l',lrns 'l'lte Norlht takes heart ',s'heit 
Shci':clan deli'ats I lie Soitti:ern forces un a spec:iacuiar t'rt 
gage'n -uc'tui. 'l'hen 1 lie p rincipid tnoolede'i'att'aritiv, h'rl by Ihi' 
gut Ilant uinti able' Li-c. is loi it'd lii som'reridei' to Gt tnt intl Ihi' 
war is tel', 

On the iuig!tI of Apuil 14, iSiS, i,:ncoln sue-ski' Irott', a box 
at Frtm'nh's thc-ate'r, ''--'-with malice titwarcl none: with charity 
In all: sell) tirtvuiic'ss in the' riirhut as God gives is to see ,tr. 
t'igItl to hitid up the mialictn't's wounds- and chuii'ish pc-act' 
'l'hart k ,s on- Gctd bliss you ill ," The aid ienct' gives imitu  it 
gnat ni\'atuon. As the Inlay lregiils ,ltihn Wilkes norith steals 
i nto t lie liu'csmdi'lltial box A pitot shumi ritigs out. A wttunani 
scnt'amtss ''Vi', i.il)Coti) 1l3 i-c i'll 'hot '' Thit' hipi'oam' in b e  
theater' eis'c' 	'''a'' 	Iii 	c-u' 	'hit' liltuiu' 	'uih)uio1' 	of all 	uneen 
tut,ii'iluite 	Atr 	:mntpt t''lsi\ i' Oiri' liuc',tlis 	''t','ov 	ii' hi'lomt,-, in 
tht' 5gb 

. .. 

Scene from "Abraham Lincoln" 	 NOTE TO EXI'SIBITOIIS 
It 	siiuu,ului 	i jc,  i'('nu)elnhi,uc'i'e'CI 	that 	this classic' i'n'uidiuel:out 	cud 

ABISAH,"i 	t.tNCOI,N \sas Iulll,h'll by [), W .  Gniflihlm late in 
pi 	 lih). Al that, tmtnu', scihttmr,f t'ecot'ihitig had ovt'rc'otm:e its curb' 

- 	 delChi'r,cie'.,lmmit had rho' yet i'eactht'di its present stat:clau'd 	di 
Imet'mectitifl- i'uii' 	his t'easutrt, ithir m'c't.'nt'iliig imt'i ti-its feature biuu' 
itt,Ihlt,':'mihts s':culcnit fldlClhtlhbtitl'ts of \'i,'tcttni , li'muntm scene to sri-flu' 

u'Onsiitnl aitehiticu) iii tlte' sttlumrue i'tintiuih dut'intg cslmibitiuiu, 
'I 	inch !n'ouhm 5('dlhiet('C ttt 5 n'hllletli'e. II is mhee'u'sssrs' to c-icc' nlni:u,'' 

-' 	 mmd 	tf iti 	eo 	ls (tiuu 	I 	 lic,Iuhtsati f ci 	iqi 	di 

hi 

41 , 

till  

Im 

c-ti 	 I 	1k 
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The Border Patrolman 

r... ..... 

- ac, rte lrun -1 ;351 1OOt boy 

Barefoot Boy 
with Jackie Moran, Marcia Mae Jones, 
Claire Windsor, Ralph Morgan 

Running Time —(i3 Minutes 

Release No. 5414 	 Price Scale Below 

If you are seeking an appealing, exciting story, 
bubbling over with the adventurous and lighthearted 
spirit of boyhood, this is it! 

Jackie Moran, the youthful star of the produc-
tion, had the honor of being introduced to motion pic- 
tures by Mary Pickford, who met him in Chicago and 
suggested that his mother ought to take him to Holly- 
wood. In the film capital, after having parts in sev- 
eral stage plays, Jackie was cast in a number of im-
portant pictures, including VALIANT IS THE WORD 
FOR CARRIE, THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAW-
YER, and MAD ABOUT MUSIC. Now, as the person- 
ification of a real American boy. Jackie definitely es-
tablishes himself as an outstanding juvenile star. 

SYNOPSIS 
Billy Whittaker and the three Blaine youngsters, Pige, 

Jeff and Julia, are farmers' children, enjoying the normal 
pleasures of country children—fishing, going barefoot, and 
exploring the local haunted house, from which eerie noises 
come whenever anyone approaches it. 

John Hale, just released from prison for stealing bonds, 
kidnaps his own son. Kenneth, and brings him to the Whit-
taker farm. Kenneth has been thoroughly spoiled by his 
wealthy and indulgent mother, Valerie Hale, and his father 
hopes that living with other children will make him a 
"regular boy." Kenneth soon gets into Billy's hair, mainly 
because Julia is inclined to favor the newcomer. 

On a dare, Kenneth enters the haunted house, and later 
the kids explore the place. and find that someone has been 
living there and making "ghost" noises to scare people away. 
Behind a secret panel, Kenneth finds the bonds his father 
is supposed to have stolen, and moves them to a different 
place without telling the others. 

Valerie comes with the sheriff to get Kenneth. He dashes 
hack to the haunted house to get the bonds, and is caught 
and tied up by two gangsters who have been hiding there. 
Billy rescues Kenneth, and the criminals find the two lads 
cc.tping with the bonds. A fight begins. Pige brings the 
iieriff, John Hale and Mr. whittaker. Bullets fly and Billy 

a. hurt. 
'l'tie capture of the real thieves proves John's innocence 

cd he and Valerie are reconciled. Kenneth, impressed by 
[tilly's bravery, is a changed boy. To climax these happy 

cots, the doctor announces that Billy will surety meover. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjeclet 

bOY------------------------------------ ----- - -50 
or 3 days ----------------- ---------------- 18.75 
5, 6 or 7 days ----------------------------- -- 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 

(Feature and two short subjects) 
1 u y 

 
------------------------------------ --- $10.00 

or3 days -------------- ------------------- 15.00 
4 5. f 	r:v. 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 2000 

lii 

with George O'Brien, Polly Ann Young, 
Roy Mason, Mary Doran, Smiley Burneile 

Running Time-12 Minutes 

Release No. 5440 	 Price Scale Below 

All lovers of good action pictures will thrill to 
THE BORDER PATROLMAN, in which George 
O'Brien is presented as a member of the hard-riding, 
hard-fighting organization which guards the United 
States-Mexican boundary. Filmed in Death Valley, one 
of the most picturesque and impressive localities in the 
world, this picture is a true product of'.hc' great South-
west. 

SYNOFSlS 
Bob Wallace of the United Sl,itps Border Patrol i:ICE'ts 

Patricia Huntley in a no-smoking area and rcqliceis her to 
put out her cigarette. When she refuses, he forcibly takes her 
to headquarters. Captain Stevens. impressed by Patricia's 
social position. reprimands Bob. Disgusted, Bob resigns. 

Patricia's millionaire grandfather, Jeremiah Huntley, gives 
Bob the job of taming his madcap granddaughter. Courtney 
Maybi'ook, undercover leader of a smuggling ring operating 
from the Desert Springs Hotel, tells Patricia of Bob's agree-
ment with her grandfather. She is furious and resolves to get 
even, but soon learns that Bob has the upper hand. 

When Patricia turns to Maybi'ook for sympathy, he sug-
gests that they elope to Mexico, secretly plannIng to dupe 
his intended bride into smuggling jewels across the boi'der 
for him. Patricia accepts Maybrook's proposal. Bob learns of 
the elopement and hurries to the can tina where the ceremony 
is being performed. He arrives in time to stop the marriage, 
and escapes with Patricia. 

The crooks have already hidden a valuable diamond neck-
lace in Patricia's handbag and pursue her to recover ii. 
Automobile trouble halts Bob and Patricia in the desert, and 
the gang ovcrtakcs them. Alter a battle of wits and a ter-
rific hand-to-hand fight, Bob captures Maybrook and the 
smugglers. He gets a reward for finding the diamonds, and 
wins Patricia's promise that she will gladly take orders from 
him for life. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects 

1 day ----------------------------- --------..$ 1 2.50 
2 or 3 days --------------- ------------------- 18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days -------------------------------- 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects 

1 day --------------------------------------- $10.00 
2 or 3 days ----------------------------------15.00 
4 1  5 1  6 or 7 days --- ----------------- ------------- 20.00 

Scer.c from The Be'rdr Patrolman 
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• Sccrrr from B:.. 

Breaking the Ice 
with Bobby Breen, Irene Dare, Charles Ruggles, 
Dolores Costello, Robert Barratt 

Hotirri rig Ti i --81 l'ilinutcs 

Release No. 5415 	 Price Scale Below 

i'js—"Ho.pptj As A Loi*,' 'Pat 1 our 
I/cart In A oa': "'The Sunn?/ kS?de of 
Tht iiijS,' "let/in'1I?/ ho til)lE'S to 0 Ma/C." 
(;oodbi,', .3Iyj D7'Cafl?S, Coodbije." 

Roasting a story genuinely human in theme, r .chly 
onhriticed by homely humor, with scenes laid ir the 
contrasting backgrounds of a quaintly rustic section 
of Pennsylvania and the entertainment world of 
Chicago, and with an elaborate and bcauti.ful ice-
'hating carnival as its show-piece, BREAKING THE 
ICE would have to be considered an unusually appeal-
rag picture in any case. It becomes doubly attractive 
'.vheri it is remembered that two of the most talented 
children in the entertainment world have combined 
their htghly specialized talents to make it a success. 
These children are Bobby Hreen and Irene Dare. 

Bobby, the star of the picture, and a top-rancinp 
.inger of the radio and screen, sings five new num 
[ci's during the unfolding of a dramatic story which 
interests both youngsters and ailults. Miss Dare, 
:ix-year-old, who makes her jim debut in BREAKING 
THE ICE, is the youngest figure-skater in the world. 
'ad before she was lured to Hollywood was known 

he Middle-West ris "  the baby Sonja Ilonie," 

t-mall It -one, a native of the winter sports con-
cr0: city of St. Paul, Minnesota, isaveritable 

-5 rul .er on skates. Her short legs ptinij) like toy 
pistotis, carrying her fifty pounds of personi lity 
through an amazing routine of skating tricks. This 
ch Id, with a record of stun -ring in seventeen ice 
shows at her early age, scents destined for top honors 
to both Films and the rink. She whirls, spins, somer-
rriiui]ts and dances to the accompaniment of a full 
rchestra. all with consummate grace antI appare iCy 

ftiout effort. 

For Bobby Breent, BREAKING THE ICE is a 
.1 >tinetly different vehicle. Sacrifice and love for 

.stvidowed mother provide the motivation of the 
:::a, lich <or Ciris: Ito: '• cr1: a crc 

ill 

money so that he and his mother can escape from 
their drab environment, making it possible for her 
to find and marry a childhood sweetheart whom she 
has always remembered. In this role, Bobby is much 
more than a child singer. He appears as an adven- 
turous lad, a two-fisted fighter who elbows his way 
into tight spots, and emerges singing and triumphant. 

The picture has an exceptionally strong support- 
ing cast, headed by Charlie Ruggles in the role of 
art unscrupulous peddler and antique dealer who 
sells Hepplewhite chairs made in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, and a trained mule which invariably re- 
turns home after the sale is completed. Dolores 
Costello is cast as Bobby's gentle and understanding 
mother, and Robert Barrat appears as the stern and 
unbending uncle. Billy Gilbert, Charlie Murray and 
Dorothy Peterson are also prominent in the picture. 

'rhree of the new songs which Bobby sings were 
written by Frank Churchill who will be remembered 
as the composer of several of the hit tunes in Walt 
Disney's SNOW WhITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS. 

SYNOPSIS 
Tommy Martin and his widowed mother live with 

Tommy's stein Uncle Williatri in a little Mennonite village 
in Pennsylvania. Samuel Terwiltiger, a traveling peddler and 
tunic dealer, buys a package of old newspapers from Tommy, 
and tells him tall irilus of life in the big city. As in result, 
Tommy runs away I,'oni home, stowing away in Terwilliger's 
wagon. In town, the boy goes to work as an ice chipper at a 
skrd lag rink. His beautiful voice attracts tttc attention of the 
management, and snort he is the Star of the show, with Ter-
ivrlliger acting as his manager and pocketing the lion's share 
of his salary. When the lad finds that Terwilligcr is taking 
advantage of turn, he is disillusioned and goes back home. 

At home, 'i'arr:tny is greeted coldly by his Uncle William, 
antI lards himsell suspected of having stolen a twenty dollar 
brll which disappeared at the triic hc ran away. Tommy guess-
es that the money may have bn.en among the papers which he 
sold to Terwilniger, and tiurries back to the city. He fincts 'Cer-
williger repentant over his rascality, and the two begin a 
hectic search for the missing bill. The newspapers have be-
come interested in 'l'omrnv, ouch publish articles which serve 
to hasten I tic' happy solu t ion of his rottblc's. 

The missing bill is recovered and Toniury rctttrns home, 
forgiven. He l'efusca all radio and concert offers, and goes 
with Iris motnei' to ii Kansas Iowa where on alit friend she  
has always lo','ed arc rids to url;ur'rv tier. 

RENTAL RATES 
(F'eaturc and one short subject) 

I day --- 
------------------- ----------------- $15.00 2 or 3 days ----  -------- ------------ • ------- -----22.50 

4. 5 1  6 or 7 days -------- 	--------------------- 30.00 
Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 

(Feature and one short subject) 
1 clay --------------------- $12.50 
2 or 3 days 	----------. ------------------------- 18.75 
1, 5. 6 or 7 days ------- 	 ------------------- 25.00 

• Scone from "Breaking the Ice" 
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Scene from "Boy of the Streets" 

Boy of the Streets 
with Jackie Cooper, Kathleen Burke, 
Maureen O'Connor 

Running 'l'imc— 79 Minutes 
Release No. 5050 	 Price Scale Below 

Jackie Cooper belongs to that minority of Holly- 
Wood child stars who grow up gracefully. His first pie- 
tutu was a Lloyd Hamilton comedy at Educational 
Studios, made when he was a very young child. Now 
he is almost a "grown-up" star in BOY OF THE 
STREETS. Unlike most boys, Jackie has never had a 
homely, awkward age, but has retained through ado-
lescence the handsome appearance and acting ability 
which brought him fame as a child. 

A native of Los Angeles, Jackie may be said to 
have grown up in motion pictures. After playing in 
several Hamilton productions, he joined "Our Gang," 
and appeared in many of the juvenile comedies turned 
out by this group. His first big part was the title role 
in SKIPPY, in 1931. Since then, he has been starred in 
many notable pictures, including THE CHAMP, 
TREASURE ISLAND, PECK'S BAD BOY and TOUGH 

GUY. 
Jackie intends to stick to his present profession 

all through life. Outside of acting, his interests are few, 
but it may be said that his hobbies are playing trap 
drums, football and writing short stories. He is proud 

of the fact that several famous band leaders have in-
vited him to play with them as "guest drummer." 

SYNOPSIS 
Chuck and Nora are products of the tough east side tenement 

district. Chuck, emulating his father whom he believes to be a 
big shot politician, is the leader of a gang of young hoodlums. 
Nora keeps house for her sick mother. When Nora's mother is 
taken to a sanitarium, it appears that Nero will be sent to an 
orphanage. To avoid this. Chuck attempts to get her a job 
singing in a night club. Rourke, the friendly policeman of the 
distrct, temporarily stops the juvenile authorities from seizing 
N,ra and takes the girl to the home of Chucks mother who 
claims her as a daughter. 

In a battle with a rival gang headed by Tony. Chuck injures 
Julie, the wealthy girl who has inherited the tenement and 
who plans to recondition it. Nora and Chuck take .Julie to Dr. 
Allen. with whom she eventually falls in love. Julie sends Nora 
to a fine school which saves the young girl from the orphanage. 

Chuck discovers his lather is only a stooge for the ward boss. 

Disillusioned, the boy joins 01) with Btackid, a gangster, and 
helps Blackic's mob rob a warehouse. In the robbery. Blackie 
shoots Rourke who has always proven himself a pal to Chuck. 
When Chuck attempts to help Rourke, lie himself is shot by 
one of the mob. Disillusioned by gangster methods, Chuck, in 
the hospital, confesses his part in the robbery and sends the 
poice after Blackie. 

Reunited with his family and Nora, Chuck joins the navy, 
feeling that it will teach him discipline and r,'move him from 
a t,ad environment. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 dcy --- ----------------------- -------------- 1O.0O 

2 or 1 diug - -------- ------ . ------- 15 . 00  

4, 5. g 	i' 7 onyr ------------------------------ 20 . 00  

12 

Clarence Budingion Kelland's 

The Cat's Paw 
with Harold Lloyd, Una Merkel, George 

Barbier, Nat Pendlelon, Grace Bradley, 

Alan Dinehart, Grant Mitchell 

Running Time—lOP 

Release No. 5228 	 Price Scale Below 

I'Iillions thrilled to Clarence Budington Kelland's 
entertaining and thought-provoking Saturday Evening 
Post serial, "The Cat's Paw." The same story, brought 
to the silver screen by the illimitable Harold Lloyd, 
proves to be a comedy melodrama of exceptional 
merit. The many original twists of the plot add flavor 
and interest to the pictttre. 

In the introductory scenes. Lloyd is seen at hie 
home in a Chinese mission, talking Chinese as glibly 
as a native and gravely quoting the ancient philosoph-
ical sayings of Ling P0. Later, as he fares forth into 
the world, his efforts to adjust himself to American 
ways set a new high for comedy—even for Harold 
I ,liiycl comedy. 

SYNOPSIS 
Ezekiel Cobb, an American missionary's son who has been 

orought up in China, returns to his home town in America 
to find a ''suitable wife." Chance throws him in With a 
cigar-chewing politician who is hunting a harmless stuffed 
shirt to wage a losing campaign for mayor. The lad from 
China looks like ideal limber for defeat, and is persuaded to 
accept the nomination. Then, to the horror of his backers, 
an unexpected turn of events gives hirn the election and he 
takes office. 

Immediately, young Cobb is plunged into the tangle of 
graft and inefilciency which is characteristic of American city 
government at its worst. He soon realizes that his false friends 
are at the bottom of most of the dirty work which is going 
on, but finds himself facing hopeless odds. Finally, in sheer 
desperation, he appeals to his friends in the local Chinese 
colony, who agree to help him turn the tables on his enemies. 

There's a girl—two of them, in fact. One tries to frame 
him; the other laughs at him at first, then spurs him on when 
he is ready to quit. In the spectacular climax. Cobb cracks 
down in the gangsters, pitting ancient Chinese trickery 
against modern American hoodlumism. Before his dazed op-
ponents recover their wits, the Young mayor has completed 
his triumphant cleanup of the city -and is well on the way 
to the altar with thc right girl. 

RENTAL RATES 
Feature and one short sub.iect 1  

1 day 	 S15.00 

2 or 3 days 	--- 	--------------------- ---- 22 . 50  
4, 5, 6 or 7 days -----.. --------------- 30.00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day 	 ... 	 $12.50 
2 or 3 days 	------- ------ ------- ------- -18.75 

4, 5:  6 or 7 days 	 . 25.00 

Scene from "The Cal's Paw 
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Scene from "The Count of Monte Crisfo" 

Alexandre Dumas' 

The Count of 
Monte Cristo 
with Robert Donat, Elissa Landi 

}-itu1nlng T1111v 	117 \lintite- 

Release No. 5314 	 Price Scale Below 

Dumas' immiri-tirl slur', a avorite with genet - ir-
tions of lover's of good tel ion, is unequaled for action 
arid romance. Where, in song lie story, are we to find 
:i more romantic figure than the Count of Monte 
Cristo? Monte Cristo, condemned without it trial, 
thrown into a dungeon for twenty years—twenty year's 
in plot and plan, to study and prepare. Then--tree-
(loin, riches, power! Yes, power to wreck the lives of 
the three men who had wrecked his, to reach at last 
the girl they had torn from his arms! 

This film ably transfers Durnas' masterpiccc from 
I he printed page in the silver screen. "Dumas' stories 

'e perfect screen material,'' declared Rowland V. Lee, 
\Vhii dIrected the picture. 'lie was at the zeeith of 

day when he wrote 'The Count of Monte Cristo.' 
t is a matter of record that Paris waited breathlessly 
':.ch morning for a new installment to appear in 'Les 
Journal des Debats,' Dumas, like Shakespeare, 
created history and made legends come to life, and 

characters will be as real to future genei'ations its 
:ev are to this one." 

Robert Donut, Academy Award v. inner, i-i cast 
Monte Cia-to. He brings Drrrnas' hero to life ott 

the screen, makes him the flaming personification of 
mplacable justice, irresistible romance. Donut was 

burn in Withington. Manchester - . in 1905. He macic 
us debut as an actor iii Birmingham in 192 , and 
pent the next several veal's touring the EngI kl 

u'civitices with a stock cornpiriry, lie then achieved 
c.reces in a nnntbet' of important plays in London. 
rid was ci cnitauhly given parts in several English 
u:ithr' trIms. His work as the dashing Culpepoer in 
filE PRIVATE LIFE OF HENRY VIII won Ii m hi- 
uiiiIn CO I 17 1 buy \vooci, v. acre he spet'i lily hec'ame 

of the first rank. 
Elissa Lrndi excels hrersell as the gentle and 

beaul it ul Mercedes, the "'oman whose kiss inspired 
icr sweetheart to twenty years of unfaltering devo 
ion. Besides these two great stars, no less thr n two 

cozen distinguished suppoi'ting actors and five htindree 
minor players appear ii the Picture 

E:ibiir1' spit Itigi-i, 	i-cdt7irl 	tarnzilleled 	.11 	uotiri:  

picture history, ijrovide the background and atnrus-
phere for the action. The grim cells of the Chateau 
d'If, the fabulous treasure cave of the Isle of Monte 
Cristo, the magnificence of the royal court of France-
all these are reproduced with historical accuracy. 

No detail has been overlooked in this effort to 
achieve a truly great and worthy pictui'ization of 
Dumas' classic work. And the result, beyond reason-
able question, is one of the finest pictures ever filmed 
in Hollywood, It has been hailed both by the motion 
picture indtistry and by the public press as a picture 
that will be welcomed by audiences of all types. 

SYNOPSIS 
Ed'riond Dntcs, young or tinier -  on a French snip bo-.rnu for 

Iulrrr'senlles, is gii'en conrnir;tmrd and entrusted with a secret 
letter by the dying captain of the storm-tossed vessel. 

Following instructions, Dantes delivers the scaled letter to 
a mysterious it 1 -anger. For no apparent is'ason, he is torn 
from his sweetheart, Mercedes, and imprisoned in the grim 
Ciuiiteau d'If on ii trumped rip charge that he is a Napoleonrc 
plotter, 

Later, the mnaci',inatioris of three enemies—dc Vtlefort, 
Danglai's, and a-ronnlego----cauirc it fulse record to be published, 
declaring that lJantes - 'a- ,ts shot dcad while trying to escape. 
Finch of the villains has his own reasons. Dc Villefort wants 
the youth out of the 'Vii\ to protect his own fattier, a ru-at 
Napoleonic plotter. Dangirrrs, Supercargo on liantes' ship, 
is involved with cte Villelort in smuggling. Monctc'go ;vatlt.s 
tin' hand of DIlutes' sweetheart, Merceclei-. 

Forgotten and languishing for years in his do ngcon , Da riles 
finally finds compan i ens rip iii th the venc-rur ble and learned 
Abbe Fania, another political priieirrer, who digs into Dantes' 
cell by mnist;tke while seelriilg freectom. The Abbe dedicates 
the test of his life to the task of educating and training 
Dantes, so that when lie greets the world again it will be 
is tIlt the bud, ci nd - a It Ci soul of a su perrraiml - For years 
Dante and the Abbe dig toward freedom. At last, with victory 
insight, the Abbe tills DairIes t1w secret of a fabulous for-
loire in gold and .ic'wels buried on the uninhabiteu Isle of 
MonteCristo, off the coast of Elba. 

Ttte Abbe is fatally injured arid dies. When his body is 
sewn in a sack by guards to be thrown to an ocean gn - ,tve, 
Dantes substitutes lrimseif. tic is lucked crp by smugglers, 
who tirtrke him a nreraber of their band - Later, he obtains 
the triiilion" i rr 'On ricO treasto - c-, and goes to Paris its the Count 
of Monte Cr'rsto. He finds that his eneniics have become three 
of the richest and most powerful ruren in France. Unrecog-
nized, he gains their confidence and painstakingly plans their 
rum - 

The Count of Mnnmite Cristo now reveals his trtre identity. 
Mondc'go, whom Mercedes had marrred in accordance with 
her dying niother's wisn, commits srneide when his scandalous 
prrvInte life and traitorous deeds are exposed. The greedy 
Danglars goes insmirtt' when Monte Cnisto reveals that he has 
lured him into a speculative trap which will wreck his pros-
perous bamlking house. Dc Villc'fort, the King's attorney, 
brings Monte Cristo to trial as an escaped prisoner, but the 
wilydefendant ttrrns the tables on the prosecutor. He wins 
acquittal, and speedily brings about de Vihlefort's convict ion 
for political corruption. 

Reunitect, nitrites and ti-Icu -ecites return to Marselleri and 
happiness. 

RENTAL RATE 
cFeature and one short subj eel> 

1 clay 	- 	 $bl .00 
2 or 3 days 	- 	 . 	 b0.00 
4 1  5, 6 or 7 bars 	 -. 	40.00 

Rental Bales hpplying In Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 clay 	. ----------------------------. 	$17.50 
2 or 3 days 	 26.25 
4, 5. 6 or 7 clays 	 3500 

Scene from "The Count of Monte Cihsto" 
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• Scene from "The Cowboy Millionaire" 

The Cowboy Millionaire 
with George O'Brien, Evalyn Bostock, 
Edgar Kennedy, Alden Chase 

Running Time-71 Minutes 

Release No. 5448 	 Price Scale Below 

Here's a real Western picture in which the action 
ranges over six thousand miles from London's towers 
to Arizona's deserts, with American cowboy courage 
and resourcefulness winning out all along the way. 

SYNOPSIS 
Bob Walker, genial cowboy and guide at El RepoSo Dude 

Ranch, a swanky Western resort, is about to quit his job so 
that he and his partner, Persimmon, can start working a 
mining claim which they own jointly. On their last day at 
the ranch, Bob and Persimmon are instructed to fake an 
old fashioned stage coach holdup to thrill an incoming guest. 
Pamela Barclay, a pampered English heiress, Pamela's party 
includes Henrietta Barclay, her aunt, and Hadley Thornton, 
her fiance. Bob's plans go askew and Pamela pretends to be 
highly indignant over the hoax, although she secretly admires 
Bob, 

Thornton, whose interest in Pamela is centered on her for-
tune. learns that Bob and Persimmon own a potentially 
valuable mine. He decides to get it for a low price. When 
Bob Is called to the mine. Thornton persuades Persimmon 
to accompany Pamela's party to England, where the deal for 
the mine is to be closed. Bob returns with the news that the 
mine is a great success, and hurriedly packs and follows 
the Barclay party, hoping to be in time to keep his partner 
from selling their rich property. 

In England, Bob gets help from Pamela, who has learned 
of Thornton's scheme and quarreled with him over it. They 
go to Thornton's lodge, where Persimmon has just signed 
the bill of sale. Bob has a terrific fight with Thornton, and 
forces him to burn the paper. Pamela then realizes that 
she is in love with the American cowboy. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day ---------------------------------------$ 12 .50  
2 or 3 days ----------------------------------18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ------------------------------25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day ---------------------------------------$ 10.00  
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 15.00  
4, 5, 6 or 7 days -----------------------------20.00 

14 

Zane Grey's 

The Dude Ranger 
with George O'Brien, Irene Hervey. 
Roy Mason, Henry Hall 

Running 'l'ime-07 Minutes 

Release No. 5447 	 Price Scale Below 

If you think there's nothing new to be found in 
Western tales of romance and banditry, of sheriffs and 
cattle rustlers, of beleaguered young ladies and desert 
rats, you have a pleasant surprise in store for you whet' 
you see George O'Brien in Zane Grey's dashing story. 
THE DUDE RANGER. None of the authentic thrills ui 

hard riding and fast gun play are omitted, but you will 
find that they pack a new punch because they are art-
fully woven into a plot of rare distinction and compltd' 
reality. To provide a worthy setting for such a story. 
the picture was filmed in beatu liii Zion Nut onul l-';I k 
in Utah. 

SYNOPSiS 
Ernest Selby, sophisticated but sturdy younu Ne\v yurk 

arrives in Arizona to claim the Red Rock ranch, mheriteci 
from his uncle. He learns that more than 5,000 head of cattle 
have mysteriously disappeared from the ranch. Sam Hep-
burn, a local big shot, has been managing the property for 
Ernest's uncle. On his way to the ranch. Ernest meets hop-
burn's daughter, Anne, and scares off highwaymen who were 
trying to steal the ranch payroll from her. Anne, a spoiled 
and imperious girl, accuses him of having staged the whole 
affair to inpress her. 

At Red Rock ranch, Ernest is mistaken for a cowboy and 
given a job. He soon finds that the foreman. Hysiip, is  
jealous of anyone who shows any interest in Anne. "Ne-
braski," a typical cowhand, befriends Ernest. Together, they 
locate a secret canyon where the stolen cattle are being held, 
awaiting shipment. Evidence indicates that Hepburn and 
Hyslip are cooperating with the rustlers. 

In the final showdown, it develops that Hepburn has been 
playing a clever game to trap the outlaws. Hyslip wounds 
him, and tries to blame the shooting on Ernest. Whereupon 
the tenderfoot goes into action, captures Hyslip with the 
cattle money on his person, and rounds up the rustling gang. 

Anne confesses her love for the "dude," and Hepburn 
states that he will be fully recovered in time for the wedding. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day ---------------------------------------$12.50 
2 or 3 days ----------------------------------18.75 
4 1  5 1  6 or 7 days ------------------------------25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day ---------------------------------------$10.0 0  
2 or 3 days ----------------------------------15.00 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ---------------- -------------- 20.00 
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• Georqe O'Brien in "Daniel Boone" 

Daniel Boone 
with George OBrien, Heather AngeL 
John Carradine, Ralph Forbes 

Running Time 77 Minutes 

Release No. 5416 
	

Price Scale Below 

Starring Geoi'ge O'Brien in the title role, and 
leaturing Heather Angel as the young English aristo-
crat who accompanies her father into the wilderness 
and eventually gives her heart to Boone, this picture, 
DANIEL BOONE, clramatize.s one of the most heroic 
and significant periods of American history. 

The story of DANIEL BOONE is, in reality, the 
story of America in the early clays when settlers were 
first beginning to push beyond the eastei -n mountain 
hnrrirs into the nnkrtousn inrCrio,' of  this 'ont moot 

ceridItcc ill Virile, oiiltlt'or 
film> ins dccii ideal tin ining for his present role. In 
addition to Miss Angel, the supporting cast includes 
many very competent actors John Catridine appears 
as the renegade white man, Simon Girty, and handles 
the vi]lainous role with his usual expertness. Ralph 
['orbes does effective work in the character of a 
crooked colonial official, and Clarence Muse appears 
as a faithful servitor. Other familiar names in the 
cast are Dickie Jones, George Regas and Crauforti 
Kent. 

Careful attention to detail was observed in to-
producing the days of 1775, all equipment being repil--
cas of articles actually used in those days. A coun-
terpart of the village of Booneshorough was erected, 
after a careful sitidy of olcl woodeuts, engravings anti 
descriptive documents. Covered wagons, harness, 
cloth dig. firearms, camp equipment, cooking utensils, 
I ridian costumes and a host of minor things were 
speciclly mann Pictured to make every scene 

cutheril ic. 

SYNOPSIS 
In 1715 Dank'! Boone is guiding a party of about thirty 

families to Kentucky, then a part of colonial Virginia. Among 
I he settlers are Sir Joim Randolph, recently arrived from 1 

England, and his lovely daughter Virginia. Also in the group 
is Stephen Marlowe, secret agent of corrupt officials in Vir-
ginia. The pioneers make cheir way sloaty through thc track-
less forests, lighting savage nature and the still more savage 
Indians 1cci by a renegade white roan, Simon Girty. Once, 
Tlirough the treachery of Marlowe, s,'veral of noone's men are 
caughl and butchered. Boone falls in love with Virginia, but 
fears that she loves the elegant Marlowe. 

Finally the settlers rc,,ch the Cumberland Gap and enter 
Kentucky, a region of great meadows. There they build a 
village called Boone.sborough a honor of their fearless leader. 
Girly a

, 
 rtd his Indians heseige the town and when they finally 

depart, the settlement is practically in ruins. Simon Girty 
tries to ambush Boone, but the great frontiersman defeats the 
renegade in a hand-to-hand light. 

Meanwhile. Marlowe sends a mcssae to the crooked of-
iciats in Virginia, who confiscate the homes of the settlers. 
Boone is not long discouraged by this ill fortune. With Vir-
ginia at his side, he pushes on into the Western wilderness. 
seeking and Onding new homes for American pioneers. 

RENTAL RATES 
'Feature and one short subject) 

1 day 	-------------------- ..-. 	 $17.50 
2 or 3 clays .. --------------------------------26.25 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days --------------------------------35.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 

(Feature and one short subject) 
Iday - - 	------------------------------------- $15.00 
2 or 3 days 	 ------------------------ 22.50 
I, 5, 6 or 7 days . - -.. -----------------------30.00 

• Scone from "Daniel Boone" 

Specifically, it depicts the now historic migration of  
the thirty families of Yadkin, North Carolina, who set  
out to carve a new home out of the wilderness which 
Ity across the Cumberland mountains. 	led by Boone, . 

they begin their epc journey, transporting livestock. id'p 	5 
li'iuseholcl posvesions and farm implements through . . 

virgin 	forests, 	over rushing ravet's and 	act Oss track- 
I,'s badlands. 	They 	reach 	the 'great meadow" 	of  
Kentucky, their destination, ond build 	their new set- . 

1 

lement, 	which 	eventually 	waxes 	Prosperous 	But 
. 

en here they are not beyond the reach of grafting  
, 

politicians, 	who 	denounce 	them 	as 	squatters 	and 
inclle 	them 	out 	of 	their new holdings. 	But 	the 

hind is broad, and holds the promise of even better 
: 	

- lands farther west, 	Thus it happens that in the end  
the pioneers who survived 	the test were able to find . 

the homes which 	they sought, 	incidentally opening 
ii 	tett- itory 	of 	imperial exteut to 	settlement by 	the 
people of the new American republic. 

Many episodes from the life of Boone, greates , 

ci 	the front iei'>men 	are I ncOrflOi'd 'en in o the picture, 
ccl 	ic 	enactel 	aith 	 ''ii in 	by 	C eorge 

15 Of' 	 ,isa 	t 



Everything's on Ice 
with Irene Dare, Roscoe Karns, Edgar 
Kennedy, Lynne Roberts, Eric Linden 

Huna iii Tire--li Minutes 

Release No. 5435 	 Price Scale Below 

.Ofl7S- -''Brth of (1 Sou'bird,' ''.E t'ery- 
/ Ii iltg's on Ice.'' 

The glamorous atmosphere of Palm Beach, Florida, 
is the background for EVERYTHING'S ON ICE, the 
rollicking comedy romance which features six-year-old 
Irene Dare in the leading role. Little Irene, who is 
already recognized as the world's most accomplished 
juvenile ice skater, leads several spectacular ice bal-
lets, executes solo and duet numbers, and also plays 
an important part in the dramatic action of the picture. 

"Irene began skating in St. Paul, Minnesota," said 
her mother, Mrs. Harry Davidson, recently, "when she 
was just three years old, and within a surprisingly 
short time she had become perfectly at home on the 
ice. She continued to add to her skill until we moved 
to Hollywood, and immediately afterward she played 
her first screen role. She did a skating specialty in 
Bobby Breen's picture, BREAKING THE ICE, and for 
her that really constituted 'breaking the ice.' Though 
she was only five years old, Mr. Lesser signed her to 
a starring contract, and began the work of refining 
and polishing her ability as a skater. He purchased a 
private skating rink and engaged an instructor, and 
for many months thereafter Irene practiced for four 
hours a day." 

Supporting Irene in the many skating sequences of 
EVERYTI-IING'S ON ICE are forty of Hollywood's 
most expert figure skaters, twenty boys and twenty 
girls. They received several weeks special training for 
the series of ice ballets under the direction of Dave 
Gould. jamous dance producer. 
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In acication to this imposing array of skating 
talent, little Irene's supporting cast includes such 
favorite screen players as Roscoc Karns, Edgar Ken-
nedy, Lynne Roberts, Eric Linden, Mary Hart, George 
Meeker and Bobby Watson. 

Imposing settings add to the beauty of this produc-
tion. A swanky Palm Beach night club is reproduced, 
complete with a rink of real ice where Irene appears 
as a performer in the floor show. Other scenes include 
luxurious apartments and magnificent hotels. There 
are glimpses of the Atlantic Ocean, the beach and 
moonlit country roads. The bright, refreshing atmos-
phere of one of the country's most delightful 
holiday spots, with its wealth of color and gaiety, adds 
considerably to the picture's chai'm and effectiveness. 

Songs and music especially written for the pro-
duction were contributed by two celebrated Hollywood 
writer-composer teams, Milton Drake and Fred Stry - 
ker, and Victor Young and Paul Webster. 

SYNOPSIS 
Irene is living in Brooklyn with her father, Joe Barton, 

a hard-working barber; her mother, Elsie, who has always 
had a secret longing for good clothes; her pretty 19-year-old 
sister. Jane: and her uncle. Felix, a middle aged bachelor 
full of wild ideas. When Irene displays her talent as a 
skater at a local rink, she is offered an engagement as a 
performer at a Florida resort. Felix immediately appoints 
himself Irene's manager, and talks Joe into advancing enough 
money to send the rest of the lainily to Palm Beach. while 
Joe remains behind at his job. 

In Florida, Felix installs his party in a luxurious hotel. 
Irene's debut is a rousing success, but her earnings are far 
from enough to cover the expenses of her extravagant 
family..Jane has fallen in love with Leopold, a shy young 
man who has never mentioned that he has just inherited a 
million dollars. Felix conceives the idea of marrying Jane 
off to another resident of the hotel, the supposedly wealthy 
Harrison Gregg. Jane reluctantly agrees to the scheme, for 
her family's sake, and Uncle Felix telegraphs Joe for an 
additional $500 to finance his campaign to bring Gregg's 
money into the family. Joe thereupon hurries to Palm Beach 
to find out what is going on. 

Joe immediately goes into action and brings about a series 
of laughable, exciting incidents which expose Gregg as a 
fortune hunter, and bring the romance of Leopold and Jane 
to a happy climax. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day --------------------------------------- - 15.00 
2 or 3 days ----------------------------------22.50 
4 1  5 1  6 or 7 days 	----------------------------30.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day ----------------------------------------l2.50 
2 or 3 days -----------------------------------18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days --------- ---------------- ---------25.00 

• Scene from "Everything's on Ice' 



I. 

• Scene from "Fisherman's Wharf" 

I 

Fisherman's Wharf 
with Bobby Breen, Leo Carillo, 
Henry Armelia, Lee Patrick 

It lilt 1 ii S Ti 	II 11 

Release No. 5417 	 Price Scale Below 

.os -''t/l Icir (iiit.s Iii (t ,niq, '  

/ hr/I It) ,()r1'c)(I). 	Iix/ii i,//an 's ('hpii/ e. 

()flj)rp ;l/(u /'•' '' 	01(1 Il$(?O. 

In FISHERMAN'S WHARF, For the iirst time in 
iii. Ii le. Bobby Bit'en litisac lionce to appetlr oil 1.IIL' 

-.eieen as Ufl average i\lcricln yiningstei% as adept 
',t ith his IisB as he is \vitii his voce. In the character 
)f the son of a Sicilian lisherman. he has a role '.vlijch 

see!M.1 particilarlyada pled to hi pwiontility. No 
linger a child ii'odigv, he sttiticis sqiarely citi his ov.'n 
',vo tect and gives the screen one of its linest juvenile 
ieiformances. his voice, too, ittis taken on added set-

ely and color, until it times he seenis to be ti volithllit 
(ti 	

tl 
use. 

i.isit'i.iily, the him ii- 	reined Of sapcuioi onuiit.v. 
if \vevet', the sotlg, and iiiisw tile so tialuraly in- 

tiduceil that they toe an integral pail of thestory. 
tad only after the last scene has Ftitieii does one realize 
lint Hobby has sung six songs, till with rare cliai:n anti 
it istrv. 

The picture i. Isti 	rnuig ''flit ilOilinli interest, its 
lot being based upon the de'tiglttfiil hillier-and-sort 

kflOvship iic'tv,eeti Leo Corillo. the lisherinart, unit 
1-tobby, his adopted ,tnn. Comedy is supplted hy llenry 
.\:melta and Radto Galli, appearing as a toe - c-struck 
flii'ilittn couple l)rtitnti is furnished by Lee Patro'k and 
tummy Buphi ,  as Hobby's aunt and cousin. Slickor, the 
.tnous trained seal, ii.. present is B mv's (I listant 

mpttliion. 
Areititer ftolor .'lnch els the pIcture opal is its 

at. iq ne backgrou liii. A iii ccl toti [i cl urn corn tat ny seek - 
hg an unusual settinti evoald htocilv be expected to  
1 ok lot' it in San Ft'tincisco, vet this pioduicticn wa. 
II mccl at Fisherman's \Vhtitf, at the loot of San Fran-

,-iscos lamed Taylor Street, and in Stoi Francisco Ha 
within sight of the great western city. i"ew people, It 
seems, have realized that the tisherfolk of lb s arcs 
lye in Ct-hIlt viitt:illy a \'iO'ldl int'l. 

The t'hti it i - wi - 	lee .1 	v 	s lii  

nict i who inlitibit the evtiterl -out, These men carrie to 
Sail Francisco about forty years ago from small fish-
ing villages on the coast of Sicily, in and around 
Palermo. 'l'heir peculiar method of fishing was devel-
oped in Italy and their fishing skill has been trans- 
rnitteci from father to son down through the years; 
thev have been fIshermen for many generations. 

Nearly all of the outdoor scenes are set against 
the background of I"ishernian's Wharf and the San 
l'ianc'isco Bay country, the film being, it is said, the 
unly one ever to be Ia id entirely in the modern western 

metropolis. Included among the famous landmarks 
I ihotogiapheil are the Golden Gate bridge, the San 
Franci.cci-Oakland bridge, the Ferry Building, Alca-
tins Isltinci, rind famous Treasure Island, scene of the 
939 Golden Gate International Exposition. These all 

iiplieai' in the' naILli'al Places as backgi'ounds for ,  the 
i'Uon of the story.  

Along the v,'htirf itself are stolid Sictlisn or 
'ietipohtan net-menclers, busy with stout twine and 
long needles. Great festoons of brown nets hang dry-
ing over the railings. Sidewalk sea-food grottos lure 
with their spic'k-and-span whiteness, and in front of 
these cafes a i.e huge calcirons in which shell fish are 
iooked to lusciousness. Thoroughly colorful, corn-
pletely picturesque and isstsri-'illy novel, the street has 
ti ptotllel in the world 

SYNOPSIS 
Toitv is the happy-ito-lucky son of Carlo, a jovial Sicilian 
erinati echo li-sos near San Frtunciscos famous, picturesque 

Fishermans Wharf. 'She lads Jib' is Full of mild excitement 
ted pleasant zictivitt'. I -Ic Ill his fat liar with his rlailv tasks 
asac rab iishermin, but there is tinte for fun, too, and Tony 
plays with his "gang." saigs us favorite songs, and trains 
Itis pet seal, SI leCci'. 

All pt-s well until 'l'ony's Aunt Stc]la and her son Rudolph 
ppr eaon fill. scene - Car to is Z1 ttract ed to the flirt itious 

SIt! Ia, echo is dchinitelv on I tie lookout for a husband. 
P ridolph is a I routule-makt'r at ut soon he and 'I'ony are liav-
.nfl a 0ev sb fc cat - 

Seeing 'tony as all obstacle to her designs on Carlo, Stella 
I u'olirlcges her Soil to abuse 'lony, and reveals to I tie boy I hat 

itt is an acloptt'd so''. that Carlo is not his real fat tier. Tony is 
tea rt broken, but it is not. his nature to accept inistreirnent 
vitluout resisting. Rudolph is bigger, but Tony is unafraid 

and give's a good ae'e'iunt of hinusel F when their inevitable 
RI fight takes place. SheIla trios to use the incident to turn 

Carlo against Tony, but lb is sci yes only to awaken the kindly 
Car It, to tIe fact that the boy is growing away from him. 

Drains ic clevtlopiicnts %% , hicli eoiutp]c'lely submerge the 
ii fluetire' of Si ella and her ti - i tiblesotue son a i - c' a prel title to 

fire happy climax. In ttie final cane-, lather and Son ai-i' alone 
in tinir boat, fat Our at sea. 011cc otn 1111"(.-ci ii parket 
e:ott'rian( ag and coirupariionsluip, 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short sable-i-:  

--- - ----- -- - . .__..Sl5.tlO 
2 m' :h days ---- ------- 	------.., ---------' 	2250 
4, 5, 6 Fir 7 clays --- ----- 	--------------3000 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

I li -ny 	. 	.. .. ---- ------ 	 ----. 	--- 	S12.50 
2 or 3 clays --------------------------------- 	18.75 
4, 5. Ii or 7 clays --- -------. 	 -------95011 

sstf/ 	- ,,S,tCgShuSai5 	 -- 



. Scene from "The Flying Deuces 

• Sian Laurel 	 • Oliver Hardy  

SYNOPSIS 

Stan and Oliver. two American flsh 
peddlers, visit Paris. There, Oliver lalls 
hopelessly in love with Georgettc, an inn-
keeper's pretty daughter. His dreams are 
shattered when lie learns that the girl is 
already married. Her husband, Francois, 
an officer in the Foreign Legion, arrives 
to take her to Morocco with him. That 
night, Francois encounters Oliver and 
Stan on a bridge, and learns that Oliver 
has persuaded Stan to join him in com-
mitting suicide. Francois suggests that 
they enlist in the Foreign Lgion, where 
women are quickly forgotten. 

As Legionnaires in Morocco, the two 
pals find that hard work and low pay are 
indccd an antidote for love. They soon de-
cide that they have sufficiently forgotten 
Georgette, and ' tender their resignations 
to the Commandant. They are promptly 
thrown in jail. Escaping through a tunnel, 
the boys find themselves in a closet in 
Georgette's new home. They are discover-
ed by the enraged Francois, but manage 
to escape to the airport. Here they hide in 
a huge plane, poised for flight. Oliver ac-
cidentally moves the controls and the ship 
lakes off. 

The Flying Deuces 
with Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, Jean 
Parker, Reginald Gardiner 

Running 'rimc-72 Minutes 

Release No. 5449 	 Price Scale Below 

As an antidote to offset the jitters of a war-torn 
world, Hollywood is making comedies—and then more 
comedies! 

The great World War of 1914 not only gave the 
screen its greatest cia of growth and development, but 
it also definitely established the high value of screen 
comedies as a means of strengthening morale of na-
tions torn weary of the war and its distressing uncer-
tainties. 

Charles Spencer Chaplin rode to world-wide 
recognition with his picture SHOULDER ARMS, a 
comedy based on army life and its concomitant oppor-
tunities for thrills and laughs. 

The British army cartoonist, Bruce Brainsfather, 
also attained wide popularity in the Allied countries 
by reason of his immortal creation, "01' Bill," with his 
everlasting hunt for "The Better 'Ole." These comedies, 
heading a stream of other merry-makers, were credited 
with playing a highly important role in maintaining 
the mental equilibrium of the peoples of the world 
while entrenched armies were fighting it out over far-
flung battle-fronts from France to the Orient. And 
the screen comics of those days were rightly praised 
for their ability to help the universe pack up its 
troubles nightly, and smile, smile, smile! 

It is no secret that American producers in Holly-
wood began revising their production schedules as soon 
as England and France entered the war—planning to 
make pictures that would entice lines of theater-goers 
to the boxoffice by offering them a chance to forget 
the grim realities of the war news while reveling in 
the antics of the screen cut-ups. Laurel and Hardy, the 
prolific and popular comedy team which has been in 
the public eye for over fifteen years, are doing their 
part in this campaign to spread good cheer, and THE 
FLYING DEUCES is the opening gun of their frontal 
attack on Old Man Gloom. 

This time the veteran comics have taken to the 
air to find a suitable background for their misadven-
tures, and their inimitable tomfoolery reaches new 
heights in more ways than one. 
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After a harrowing series of maneuvers, the plane runs 
out of gasoline and crashes. The impossible pair find then-
selves back in America in one or the most surprising and 
amusing climaxes ever seen in a Laurel and Hardy coniedv. 

. . . 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day -------------------- $17.50 
2 or 3 days --------------------------- --------- 26.25 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days . -------- 	 35.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day -------------------- -------------------- $15.00 

2 or 3 days ------------------------------------22.50 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days 	------------ ------ ------ - _ 30.00 
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Harold Lloyd  in 'Feel First' 

Feet First 
with Harold Lloyd, Barbara Kent, 
Robert McWade, Lillian Leighf on 

Running Tiine--73 Minutes 
Release No. 505 	 Price Scale Below 

Once again the master of mirth has given its a 
picture which any audience will hail as clean, jolly 
entertainment from start to finish. 

SYNOPSIS 
harold t-Iorne, clerk in one of John Tanner's shoe stores 

in honolulu, falls in love with a charming young lady named 
Mary, who is apparently a rich society girl and a friend of 
the Tanners, Later, Harold is delivering a pair of shoes to 
a customer on an ocean liner bound for California. He meets 
Tanner and Mary, who assume that he is a fellow passenger, 
and the outcome of the situation is that the boat sails with 
Harold aboard--.and only about five dollars in his pocket! 

On shipl,oard Harold gets into all kinds of difficulties, but 
Mars' helps him evade each new crisis, and finally, in a ro-
mantic scene, she tells him that she is only a poor little 
social secretary, and that she has known all along that he 
tail clerk in one of Tanner's stores. Harold is overjoyed. 

Later, there is a stormy scene when Tanner discovers that 
Mary has forgotten to mail a certain bid for supplying shoes 
on an arniv contract. All bids must be in San Francisco by 
the next day, and since the boat is still two days  from 
shore, it appears that the biggest order of the year will be 
lost. When Harold tries to pacify Tanner, the irate shoe 
magnate thrusts the seated bitt into his hands and yelps "If 
you can do anything about this, you are a better man 
than I am 

To elude a ship's officer, Harold crawls into an empty Sack, 
winch is presently loaded into a nail plane which takes off 
for San Francisco. After it series of thrilling experiences, 
Harold delivers the hid just in time to get the contract. Next 
day, when the liner arrives, he is promised a great future 
in the shoe business by Mr. Tanner. And Mary—well, you 
know 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject) 

I day -------------------------------- - $ 15.00 
2 or 3 days 	-------- -------------- ------- 22.50 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ---------------.. 	- 	- 	30.00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day ---- ---------------------------------- $12.50 
2 or 3 days 	-- ------------------------------- 18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ----------------------------- 25.00 

lit 

Gangster's Boy 
with Jackie Cooper, Lucy Gilman, 
Robert Warwick, Louise Lorimer 

Running Ti In,'- -Il) hi in Ut ca 

Release No. 5418 	 Price Scale Below 

Jackie Cooper, who became a screen celebrity 

lie played the role of "Skippy" at the age at 
nine and who has been a favorite with the theater- 
going pubhc ever since, is the star of GANGSTEFIh 
('tOY. This is it revealing story of the high school 
ginet'ation, based on a strange but logical trick of fat 

htch ohligcs a loyal and honorable lad to risk his 
future for the sake of his father and his friends. 
Jackie is splendidly suppot'ted by a cast which In-
cludes Tommy Wonder, called 'the greatest of all 

yuttng Amctdcan daricei's," Lucy Gilman, talented 
young radio and screen actress. Robert Warwick, vet- 
i'ralt chai'actei' uctol', and several other juvenile atm 
adult actors whose screen appearances are altvi,vs 

riilecl with enthusiasm. 

SYNOPSIS 
Larry Kelly. it high school senior, is president of his class, 

captain of the football team, and an honor student. His tiest 
ti'i,'nds are Bill and Julie Davis. children of stern and upr:ght. 
Judge Davis. Bill and Larry hope to go to West Point to-
gether, and Julie is Larry's 'girl friend.'' 

Just before graduation, Larrys father, Tim Kelly, mines 
o town to live. Everything goes well until the newspapers 

discover that he is a reformed gangster. Larry, who knew 
nothing of his father's past, is ostracized at school but stoutly 
remains loyal to his father. As valedictorian, Larry delivers 
his gr;idu;itir,ri address amid snickers from the crowd. This old 
gang finally rallies around turn and insists that he ignore the 
snobbish attitude of the town. He bi'eaks a long-standing dale 
with Julie and goes to the Senior Dance alone, entertaining 
he crowd with his skill as a drummer. 

Hill, Julie and Larry start home in tarry's car, with Bill 
driving fast to get home by the hour set by Judge Davis. 
There is an accident. Larry has given up his dreams of going 
to West Point, but he doesn't want Bill's chances spoiled. He 
sends Dill and Julie home and takes the blame for the crash. 
Even his father's pleas will not make him betray Bill to save 
himself from a jail sentence. 

Bill and Julie come to the trial to confess. Judge Davis, 
understanding Larry's molives',ind true character, dismisses 
the charges against hun. Larry and Hill happily prepare to 
attend West Point together. 

RENTAL RATES 

Feature and one short subject) 
1 day ---------------------------------------$12.50 
2 or 3 clays -------------- -----  --------------- 18.75 
4. 5, 6 or 7 days ----------------------------- 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 

(Feature and one short subject) 
1 day .. ------------------- - ------- -----------$ 10.00 
2 or 3 days ------- ----------------- ------------ 15.00 
4. 5, 6 or 7 dttys ----  --------------------------- 20.00 

• Scene from 'Gangster's Boy 

N ,' -- 



California families. His great-grandfather, Carlos An- 
tonio Carillo, was the first provisional governor of 
California, and in a recent campaign Leo was seri- 
ously mentioned as a possible candidate for the 
governorship. 

SYNOPSIS 
The Mexican outlaw chief, Pablo Iiraganza, and his iticfl 

see an American gangster movie and decides to adopt 
streamlined methods of banditry. Later, the music-loving 
Braganza hears a handsome and talantcd young singer, Chivo, 
and gives the lad a chance to sing on the radio, by simply 
taking over the local station for a little while. Then the 
bandits ride away to their stronghold. a hacienda in the 
Oesert, taking Chivo with them. 

Imitating gangster methods, Braganza kidnaps young Bill 
Stiay and his fiancee, a pretty girl named Jane. Then he 
calls on Butch, America's Public Enemy No. 3, and offers to 
split fifty-fifty, if Butch will help him collect a 10,000 peso 
ransom from Bill's multi-millionaire father. Butch agrees. 

Meanwhile. Jane becomes disgusted with Bill's cowardly 
behavior, and persuades Chive to let him escape. Later, to 
avoid Braganza'.s wrath. Chivo and Jane also flee. They 
get away in a powerful car, pick up Bill along the road and 
head for the American border. On the way, they meet 
Butch and his men, bound for Braganza's hacienda. The 
gangsters recapture Bill and Jane, and leave Chivo afoot in 
the desert. Chivo, soon picked up by the police, persuades 
the officers to let him try a novel plan. Over the radio, he 
sings to Braganza, tells of his love for Jane and begs the 
bandit chief to release her. 

The impulsive outlaw wants to comply. but Butch inter-
feces and tries to take over the hacienda. After a rousing 
battle, Braganza turns Butch and his men over to the grate-
ful police, at the same time releasing Bill Shay and re-
nouncing American mcthods for good. Jane awaits Chivo 
at the hacienda. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject' 

1 day ---------------------------------------$17.50 
2 or 3 days ------------- ---------- -------- --26.25 
4, 5. 6 or 7 days 	 35.00 

Rental Bales Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day ---------------------------------------$15.00 
2 or 3 days -----------------------------------22.50 
4 1  5 1  6 or  7 days -----------------------------30.00 

• Scene from "The Gay Desperado" 
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The Gay Desperado 
with Nino Martini, Ida Lupino, Leo Carrillo, 
Mischa Auer, Harold Huber, James Blakeley 

Running Tiiiic- -89 Minutes 

Release No. 5450 	 Price Scale Below 

ojs-- The World Is Mine," '.4dios M 
'fle7'I'O 	''70,t.ight, Lover, Tonight." 
A picturesque Mexican background, a carefree 

bandit troop with a flamboyant, music-loving chief, 
and a gay young adventurer who possesses a golden 
voice—such are the elements from which the bright 
and tuneful picture called THE GAY DESPERADO is 
corn pounded. 

Nino Martino, stat' of the production, has the 
distinction or being the first singer who came to 
fame by way of radio and was later signed by the 
Metropolitan Opera Company. 

Martini is an Italian by birth, having made his 
operatic debut in his native land at the age of 21 as 
the Duke in "Rigoletto." His sensational operatic 
-uccess resulted in sixteen successive performances 
in Milan. A concert tour of the European music cen-
tars followed. While on tour he met Jesse L. Lasky 
who brought him to this country in 1929 to appear 
in sound films. His motion picture appearances were 
all minor ones, in the early years of talking pictures. 

He was signed as leading tenor with the Phila-
tlelphia Opera Company and successes there won him 
a contract for a series of nation-wide concerts. 
Paralleling this was his increasing popularity as a 
radio singer which won him the Columbia medal fof 
"distinguished contributions to radio art." 

Following this came his induction into the Metro-
politan where he has just completed his fifth season. 

Ida Lupino, the leading lady, handles her role 
with grace and spirit, her blonde loveliness lending 
conviction to the love story which is woven into the 
plot. 

Leo Carillo, whose dialect roles have added the 
crowning touch to many a picture, gives us another 
memorable performance in THE GAY DESPERADO. 
Cast as the bandit chief, Carillo manages to be both 
charming and convincing in the apparently contra- 
dictory activities called for in his role. It is interest- 
ing to note that Carillo, despite the foreign appear- 
ance and exotic accents which he affects in his motion 
picture appearances, is a member of one of the oldest 
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The Gentleman 
from California 
with Ricardo Cor±ez, Marjorie Weaver, 
Katherine DeMi11e Nigel do Brulier 

Rtiing I'init 	51 Mit utc 

Release No. 5437 	 Price Scale Below 

• 	•• .1: 	 -1'. 

•550:ii.). :g'i. One '.c:een star \vt o retains his hold on 

1)1) Ii 	1 	I( nces 	is F ii itch) 	Cs 	i 	ic 	clai ku 	h 	n 
tints 	ph)ycr 	ii ho 	gal ci 	ii 	lit -1 	lnn r, let ni 	I 

ci 	tt ict 	I ,i.ntecti 	St 	iS 	IL,(i 

Din 	ig 	his 	long 	aid 	di'.tn 	it'.l ccl 	in 
him 	cot It / 	hs 	ippe ned 	01)1)1 	te 	'-i.icli 	ou sI ir 

players 	as 	Greta 	Garbo, 	Citudette 	Coibert, 	N 
F'iiiucs, 	dotin 	Ci'asvforcl, 	Barbara 	Stanwvck 
Piltt 	Negil. 

When 	lie 	first 	enteii'il 	fliotioti 	putt tiles, 	lie 	beg,. ii 
at 	the 	bcttom. 	making 	his 	initial 	appearance 	its 

. . ............. 
''extra' 	at 	Fort 	Lee. 	N. 	J., 	at 	that 	time 	a 	center 
film 	prmlttrl ion. 	Extra parts's' Ore soon 	lollowed i_s 

11 n-iihis, 	hot 	lime lie had 

I - 

. . 

ptit;ecl by Stanton, 's's her chance Or revenge and cOnspti , eS 
wilt Ba rt , to bring ;hi itt Ramon s captiov.  

Cli ala iii eks Rosalie into following her it iii e booth it camp, 
t'.tis.'re she is held ptisoiit'r. When Ramoit conies to release 
his sweetheart, he is also captured. An old setv;ttii brings 
Barton''. friends to he rescue., antI lie is freed lust in tune 
to SC;ipe The cavalry dctaehtiient seal to seize hint. Papers 
left o ,  hi nh liv Raniiin prove the guilt of Yin ist o and his gin g. 
and the sol(iiers i ound UI) thin crooks. 

Don Fran ci set, in ce ago iii a ii roperoci 	ii iC 1 el, 5 ye'. a 
Colrfut tiesia to celebrate his '.ii '  triumph and ttethrothah 
to Rosalie. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day --- ---------------------------------- --$12.50 
2 cc 3 days - 	. ----------. ------------lFl.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days 	 - 	 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
I Feature and two slant, subjects) 

I llltV 	 S10.00 
2 or 1 mtys ----------------------------- ----- -- . 	15.00 
4,5,6 or 7 days ----------- 	-------------- 	-20.00 

	

levoLls 
eavers 	before the puhbc were asa 	• Scene from' 

member of the McCauley Stock Company in Louis- 

	

ville. Ky,, where she continued for three years after 	 . 	. .... 
making her stage debut at the age of fourteen. 	 . 

	

Also fe'ituied is K-itheiine Dc Mille 	idoptcci 
d tughtet 01 the famous dii ectoi Cecilc B. Dc 	 lo.  

	

Despite her family's influential place in the movie 	H..., 	 . 
is ot id Kithet inc m tile het enti 	i ito iiic lutes as in 

	

"'extra" under such directors as George Cukor and 	i. 	 .. .. 

Edmund Goulcling 	 i 
Among oti ci memoc i 01 the cast ne N gel de 

	

Brulier, one of the true veterans of motion pictures 	 5' 

	

who did his first film work iii the screen's origins I 	••. 

ROBIN HOOD in 1909 in the old Selig studio in Eden-  

dale a Lu'- \nge]es ubitib ishich i 'ts the scene Cf 
much impoi hint pi oducti 'in to I h t 'iii', silent dis 

	

S1'emoi e'. of the t t It ii id flit illet s oh his erits Its c 	 ' 
seats ago is II be i ci i ccl ot iii ins is lien II cv 5cc' 
Helen 	Holmes, star 	TIlE ADVENTURES 	OF 	............................. 	. .. 
ITETEN and other ha il-raising serials, in ii smaJi 
role at THE GENTLEMAN FROST CALIFORNIA 	 .. . 

SYNOPSIS 

C. :5)11 Rii:nittl Escobar, alice len years' education itt Spain, 
ens to itt' Clifttrnia Itotitu of his father, Don Fratieisco 

'-c i and is grei'ti'iI by lii'. eliilcthioctd .'wectheart. Roalin, 
('aliol'll in, tormerly a part of Mexico, S lint', an Atnet'ici 1 
late, ts -rru ii by roll tatis attracted by t tie gold rush of 1849. 

The Spari:sh settlers, including Bastions aging lattice, have 
Iteco ribbed of lane)'. and calile by a gang of crooked ad-
vi-nhitrl:,'. t'nct c'orrctph local otcials headed lv Tod Bzirsto. 

To ci,libtt t tn_se in,lustict's. liiitttott hecoite'. a ''phantor i 
I untO a'' pi't,' in) On lit is di sOonest ml vent uris and helpin 

is hiertY-lrCkc' t'ttic 1 tcrs. Although Rainon is robbutis 
only crooks, the U. S . Mirstal feels ot>liCClt lo coiisiilc'r him 
in iiilI.ti ,. i I'S i" 0 .5 '' I I' St'. II' •' I' Ii I'. i IC 
H.1 	I, 	' 	I 	I 	• 	• 	'' 	• 	• 	 Ii 	 .1 	''. '0. 	1,' 

establislicil Ii imsel f as t leading man of unusu-il 
sbility. Iii' signed his first long-term contract n 
l-lollysvood in 1923, at which time he became a 
permanent resident of the film capital. 

In THE GENTLEMAN FROM CALIFORNIA, 
E'ortez has found a role completely in keeping wii Ii 
his romantic, Laths appearance and his liking for 
vigorous action. In the supporting cast is Marjorie 
Weaver, a true dough t or of the South, born in 
Tennessee and raised in Alabama and Kentucky. 

Miss Weaver originally came to Hollywood as the 
winner of a beauty con test sponsored by a group of 
fan magazines. Soon after her arrival there, she was 
placet under contract by a leading studio. Recently 
she has played roles of gradually increasing import-
ince for Twentieth Century-Fox, notably in YOUNG 
MR. LINCOLN, MARYLAND. and THE CISCO KID 
AND TIlE LADY. She now emerges asafull-fledgecl 
leading lady in her own right. 

5.', 	,.','.l',". ,.t,- i.,,t 	..', 	.', 	,'.'i',.''i',rie 	'itt,'.' 

'The Gentleman from California" 



ten. 
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• Scene from The Gladiator' 

The Gladiator 
with Joe E. Brown, Man Mountain Dean, 
June Travis, Dickie Moore 

Running Timc-70 Minutes 

Release No. 5341 	 Price Scale Below 

In THE GLADIATOR, Joe E. Brown, the All-
American clown, runs the entire gamut of comedy, 
from slapstick to whimsey, with proper portions of 
pathos and romance mixed in for good measure. The 
clever plot of the picture permits the use of some of 
the funniest scenes ever filmed in Hollywood, and a 
well chosen cast helps Joe make the most of every 
sequence in the picture. The most unusual person-
ality among the supporting players is no doubt "Man 
Mountain" Dean, a claimant to the world's wrestling 
championship, who is sometimes called 'the greatest 
actor in the ring." 

SYNOPSIS 
tiugo Kipp, employee at a Itospital for crlppieo cohluren, 

wins a large cash prize and enrolls in Webster College, al-
though he hates to leave Bobby, an orphan to whom he has 
become attached. Hugo joins the football squad to impress 
Iris Bennett, the queen of the campus, and is given "the 
works' by Tom Dixon, football captain and Iris' boy friend. 

In an experiment, Professor Danner innoculates Hugo 
with a mysterious serum. Next morning the young man wakes 
to find himself possessed of superhuman strength. He imme-
diately wins a place on the varsity team and becomes a na-
tional gridiron sensation. At a college prom, the jealous Dixon 
makes Hugo the butt of a cruel joke. Led to believe that Iris 
assisted with the hoax, Hugo leaves the party, deeply hurt. 

Waiting in Hugo's room is Bobby, who has run away from 
the hospital. Hugo decides to adopt the boy, leave college, and 
go into professional athletics. He challenges Man Mountain 
Dean, world wrestling champ. On the night of the bout, 
Professor Dannel' discovers that the effects of the serum are 
due to wear off very soon. The professor, Iris and Bobby 
speed to the arena, where Hugo has already won the first fall 
in spectacular fashion. Then, suddenly, he returns to merely 
normal strength. But, although the champ manhandles him 
frightfully, Hugo stages a series of hilarious maneuvers and 
emerges victorious. 

Hugo finds his noririal strength sufficient to settle his old 
score with Dixon, and then turns to Iris and Bobby, who are 
willing candidates for marriage and adoption, respectively. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day --------------------------------------$15.00 
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------22.50 
4. 5, 6 or 7 days -----------------------------30.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

Iday --------------------------------------$12.50 
2 or 3 days 	 . ---------------------18.75 
'I. 5. 8 or 7 (k1Y 	 -- 	 25.00 

22 

Great Guy 
with Jimmy Cagney, Mae Clarke, James 
Burke, Robert Gleckler, Henry Kolker 

Running Time-75 Minutes 

Release No. 5329 	 Price Scale Below 

In a fast-moving story based upon everyday 
swindles which take millions from the food budgets of 
American families every year, Jimmy Cagney scores 
another triumph in a motion picture career which has 
included everything from slapstick to Shakespeare. 
Playing opposite him in this picture is the chic and 
alluring Mae Clark, who was Jimmy's partner in the 
grapefruit-in-the-face scene in PUBLIC ENEMY, now 
a classic incident of film history. GREAT GUY is no 
gangster picture, however, and both Cagney and Miss 
Clark are cast in roles which place them unmistak-
ably on the side of law and order. The story, based 
on the popular "Johnny Cave" series in the Saturday 
Evening Post, was chosen by Cagney, himself. 

SYNOPSIS 
Johnny Cave, young retired prize fighter, becomes Chief 

Deputy of the Department of Weights and Measures, and soon 
finds that the public is being cheated at every turn by means 
of crooked scales and nieasuring devices. Johnny's success in 
detecting and curbing this racket soon antagonizes a powerful 
ring of grafters and officials. Marty Cavanaugh, a corrupt 
politician, frames an automobile accident in which Johnny 
barely escapes death. The Mayor offers Johnny a promotion 
to get him out of the way, but Johnny refuses to "listen to 
reason." 

Johnny is engaged to Janet Henry, secretary to Abel Can-
ning, head of a bii'ge wholesale grocery company and a polit-
ical leader of the city. When Johnny discovers that Canning 
is the real boss of the short measure racketeers, Janet refuses 
to believe it. Johnny secures documentary evidence of Can-
ning's activities and gives the story to the newspapers. Janet 
indignantly breaks off their engagement. 

The evidence Johnny has obtained is stolen, and he faces 
dismissal, disgrace and perhaps imprisonment. With the help 
of a friend, Police Captain Hanlon, Johnny makes a daring 
raid on an underworld hangout, catching Canning and Cay-
anaugh red-handed. Johnny finds the missing papers, and also 
the check which Canning gave an underling for stealing them. 
Johnny gives Cavanaugh a well deserved thrashing before 
Captain Hanlon takes charge of the prisoners. 

Janet realizes her mistake and makes amends by marry-
ing Johnny. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day ---------------------------------- 	---S12.50 
2 or 3 days -----------------------------------18.75 
4. 5, 6 or 7 days -----------------------------25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day --------------------------------------$10.00 
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------15.00 
4, 5. 6 or 7 days ------------------------------20.00 
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t 4 Hawaii Calls 
\ 

( / 
with Bobby Breen Ned Sparks 

	

I 	
Irvin S. Cobb 

Running I ir ic-  3 1n uit& 

Release No 5318 	 Price Scale Below 

i'Ol',— 
'.JJa o' (o?l " Down IT hcre the 

	

I 	 I 1()(I( JJ nd Bku. ' 1 1I(1t'' the flawauan 
•Ic 	'A'()fl of the Islands ' 	lJacItsla 

B( 1 C is another smash hit fe-itui ing Arnci ic s 
Jmy tiOUbidOUl of icUo md ci€cn Bobby Breeri 

SY\OPSI' 
T wo stowawa 	Billy Co i1l(r 	Ca1if rnia ho '1iine 

' 	 )(> 	nd PLIa L ni a H awaiian lid a re dicoeied on i liner 
I Olilid for Jloiioliilu 1 lie L.iptain (lccid( lh it Pea na stay 
n Hi¼ Ii Sir ce F c. has i etatis cs thi re bul Bilk tnut return 

S in Fl and (.0 	 , Coachid b Sti ing d& id 0 rI ITh r ber of 
I i 	hit) 	chostri Bi1l tak s pi t in a coilCrt and sings 
h (aptain f i o itc son, Meiiu  l but is un ible to a in 

leini 'iOfl to I irid in 1-lonululu Coniiniicti r and Ivlis Mi! 
UI n Nay . v folk I,oitnd for a po t in the L,lands become much 

:•e•••. 	 . 	 . 	 : ........ 	. 	 nleristcd in Billy. 
\' h n tlu ship si 1 i OS in p01 t the boys leap into the 

I •ii lii r a n d swini ashor e. Latei they ai e join ci by Strings 
ho has iiiissed his ship \!n!e a shore. sear ching for the boys 
II( lb ee are aided by native frii ncls of Pua s w ho help 
tic n c \ ade the polic md i. nlua!l. riuggle theni to the 

01 
	 )( tutiful IsI iri(l i)f Iilaui Bi )h, s its cr 	' i i 	hariiis the 

iou', ( !o ire 11 i an ins md 1u hcc met the enti ii figure at 
tutu, oi native fiut. Guests at the fict are Comnander 

S~c nt ±:- OiIi Hard Rock H;irr ci nd Mrs. Milbuin. who recognize 13i)bby. The naval officer 
lunts to the boy that ho ought to ret urn voluntarily to the 
suIt Captain. Bobl reluctantly agrees. 

Hard Rock Harrigan 	nia''j1ts 
stumbles upon an unexpected elite to the nivsterv. lie is cap- 

with George 0 Brien, Irene Hervey, 	 turned by Itie spies, but Pun carries his message to the police 

F ' 	 1 	D 	 and navat officers. The foreign agents are captured after a re 0 er, an en on thrilling exchange of shots, au1 (lobby is the hero of the day. 
'rhe story closes ivitti a tonI that ,utoitiofl by the knWy Mi!-
ta ins md a career at Annapolis SIC mitt flobbiiv 

Release No. 5446 	 Price Scale Below 	 RENTAL RATES 
The action 	tim. uimustil tilii ucctlt's iflaint\ itt 	 (Feature and one chorl sublect) 

	

a cutistiuctiUti ('(thAt) (too (1C(') vithiii the interiOl' it a 	1 day ------------------------- --------------  $15.00 

	

iversion tunnel, giving action picture tans a cha'ic€' 	2 or 3 days 	.. - - --------------------------'2.50 

	

to see the voile George O'Brien against a new and 	4, 5. 6 or 7 clays ------------------------------:30.00 

	

particularly interesting background As the warm- 	Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 

	

.e;ii'ted, hut-tempered head of a drilling crew, ht' 	 ( l"eature and one short subject) 

	

anew th st his Aar clorn i no mete ac c ident . 	ci -i 	---------------------------------------- $12 oO 

	

SYNOPSIS 	 2 or 3 clays ----------------------------------18.75 
'itard Rock 	ilarrigati, ace itrillei, arrives at a VtiiSt cOfl 	4, 5 1  6 or 7 clays ------------ ---- --- ------  ----- 25.00 

I . action plot ect in the \\ i-st  to help t  ut lb rougl i a cli s'ers on 
I ma-i. ''Black Jack'' Silcv, the tunnel boss, is an old cue ny 

	

mu I tarrigan's, and the two tieei(iue rivals br tile aflcctions 01 	 • Scene from "Hawaii Calls 
Atidy Am iderson . I tim' ci city girt who runs the can in co'n - 

	

Afier th eir ,  feud has siltitucil -d tot si ceks, t hi' Two men 	 .. s : 	 . 	 .:. 

	

ii'mallv cjcciile to have a tight to the liiisri after seorking hours 	 . 	 . 	
..' ........... 

ttasiitig 	ii the tunnel causes a cave-in, and llarnigtin and 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 '.4..-........................... 
; mollicr ctrilli t are tia iped Riley i escucs thi rn at thi ttsk of 
ii 	a'sn liii and thin clfllap es unit the I sb en c C\ctti(n 	 1' 

i doctor discovers that RI c 	ia 	t 	i ik hi i 	nc! vat i  
timrniga's that the sctim.'iiuli'cl fight may svell prove fatal to tie 

I asic! limits. iiarnmgan, loin tuctwccr grat:titde lo Rmtc' and  

., ar of be tug biamtm d a io said cI cids to 	id tims hht 

	

I (trig ui I itt I u \ntiy * s hous v to m\ol on the itu tO n 	 5' 	'1 
t but in is stopmd on the ss 	its R i ley nd t iat, ti 	 ' 

0 men I iii I it ticit 	ii Ot ill iii c 	nd ss licti hat ii on t 
i 	to h,,ht Rile 	I -so 	lit 	tact 	1-1st itt au lease 	ot n cl 

hy Antis 'iinid mint' o a jcci 	fioi m th ciosscl 
Fh 	xc iteni iii ciii is Ril ey to 	ollap ci 'main 	md tI 	

I' 

mm thm 
c

ciociot is lot idl I i tell I ito of ti 	condit on Tt c  
I night 	liii is c Pu it 	it liii can a atiii Riley I r tmtts 	 S 

I 	a 	ii 	is to 1-I itct Iluck II itt gin vi to ii ippit  

it I 	in 	A tci' 	a.,  hi 	m I mc s', ifi  

Li 	 52 

Mxk 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
iFc 1 Wi c 	tt id hsm 	lii it i 	rtbject, i 

I 	(IOV 	 .. 	 ------------- ill().Ol 
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Lane Chandler as 

"DAVY CROCKETT" 
Earl Hodgins as 

"STEPHEN AUSTIN" 

Edward Piel, Sr.. as 

"SAM HOUSTON" 

Heroes of the Alamo 
with Earl Hodgins, Bruce Warren, Ruth Findlay, Lane Chandler, Rex Lease, 
Roger Williams, Lee Valianos, Julian Rivero, Willy Costello, Paul Ellis, Edward Piel, Sr., 

Jack Smith, Marilyn Haslelt 

Running Time- -76 1\I mutes 

Release No. 5298 
	

Price Scale Below 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
Travis, Crockett, Bowie, Bonham—these resound-

ing names from the history of Texas awaken respon-
sive echoes in the hearts of all true Americans—for 
these are the names of men of the Alamo! 

There were only one hundred and eighty-three of 
these heroes of the Alamo. They barricaded them-
selves in the ruins of the old Franciscan mission, and 
grimly watched as the dictator's army of 4000 men 
deployed outside the walls. They disdained to flee, 
even when the chance was freely offered, and resolved 
instead to give no ground to tyranny while life re-
mained in their bodies. They held their improvised 
fortress for ten endless days, repelling attack after at-
tack with their deadly rifle fire. And then, on the his-
1.oric morning of March 6, 1836, they sold their lives 
dearly when the enemy at last swarmed over the 
crumbling walls and massacred them to a man. 

But the story of the Alamo rightly begins long 
before that memorable morning, and this great motion 
picture, HEROES OF THE ALAMO, tells the whole 
epic tale from its simple beginnings to its ti'agic yet 
triumphant end. It begins by depicting the hardships 
and homely pleasures of the men and women who set-
tied the land. We sense their love for their new homes, 
and their fierce determination to protect them. We feel 
the increasing oppression of dictatorship, and the 
growing eagerness to light for Liberty. We see historic 

- ri the h,'.' 	.-\stin, ho stw..:ind moriv it  

the other founders of Texas. We witness the Iieioic and 
hopeless defense of the Alamo. And finally we under-
stand why Texans cherish the old mission as the 
birthplace of Freedom in the Lone Star state. 

The picture is historically correct in all essential-. 
The plot is centered around the lives of Almerian nd 
Anne Dickinson, young settlers, but even in this their 
is no important departure from fact, for history records 
that Dickinson died in the fall of the Alamo, and that 
his wife was one of the few non-combatants present in 
the old mission during the siege. 

Stephen Austin, often called the 'Father of Texas, 
is played by Earl Hodgins, who does full justice to the 
courageous and noble pioneer. Born in 1794, Austin 
was only twenty-seven when he brought a colony ol 
three hundred American families to Texas, under a 
liberal agreement with the Mex iran Republic. Prior h 
that he had served as a legislator in Missoui'i and as ii 
judge in Arkansas. He guided the destinies of Texas b: 

fifteen years, and took up arms only when the tyra 
ales of Santa Anna became intolerable. He died nba-
months after the fall ui the Alamo. 

Davy Crockett, the famous frontiersman, is pal.. 
trayed by Lane Chandler. Crockett, an early settler in 
Tennessee, received only six months schooling, yet 
served several terms in Congi'ess as a representative 
from Missouri. He commanded a cavalry battalion 
under General Jackson in the Creek War of 1813, and 

a. 
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well' 'o 'lex,,.. i) 	(j(2ll) exact tIle .Iex]: 	er'. 
died in the Alamo. 

Jim Bowa', played by Rope:' Williams, i' till re-
membei'eil as the inventor of I lie ''1owie Kni Ie,'' A 
Tennessee backwoodsman, scout arid Indian fighter, lie 
enlisted with the Texas colonists in I heir light. for in-
dependence, and shared the command of the Alario 
with Wl1l(am B. Travis. His body wracked with 
typhoid-pneumonia, he died lighting from his cot. 

William B. Travis, portrayed by flex Lease, was a 
native of South Carolina who adopted the cause of 
Texas in it war with Mexeu. He wa selected by Sam 
Houston to command the garrison at San Antonio. 
Upon the approach of the enemy, he fortified the 
Al a mo, ctecla i ng ''I shall never . u rre aier or retreat.'' 
lie died with his men at the age of twenty-eight. 

Sam Houston, tilayc'cl by Ewarci Phd, Sr., was 
\T ji'gmi He served in the Wr of 11812 under (Rn-
era! Jackson and won ''Olil E-iickoi'v'j- lifelong fi'ieal-
ship. He was elected to Congress and litter la'cane 
C'o\'rqor oi Tennessee. He went to Texas, where I e 
defeated Santa Anna at San Jacinto. He ia'cano' Pr'ej-i-
dent ii! the Texas Republic, ((rio a fler Texas entered 
the t'ni ''' -ei'veci as U. S eIu,tor (.10d state gov'i - 
((ii 

RENTAL RATES 

Feature and two short. s(lbtei'ts 

	

-- 	 - 	S12.50 
2 or :t days 	. 	 -- 	. 	1875 
4 or 5 days - 	 - 	. 	 25.05 
Ii or 7 dtivs 	 - 	31.25 

This feature is available during the 1941-42 season 
only for rental direct to schools and institutions. 

. . . 

ADVERTISING MATERIAL 
'I ic' most extensive line of adverusing ever ol 

fei'ec on a 16mm. release is available on HEROES 01" 
THE ALAMO. With the aid of these posters, lrei'a]di, 
and displays, you can measurably increase interest aim 
attendance at your showings of thi5 epic pn>cluc'tion 
All Prices are fob., l)avenpoi't, Iowa. 

Posters 
Th crc are three sizes of posters available. One 

sheet5, size 28x44 inches; three sheets, size 44x48 inch-
c's rot six sheets, size 88x114 niches. All are multi- 

II i'':..is 	hc 	.5 it(r 	Pi(Pei 	5(11(1 	C1111Y 

be OIoUfltCdi o oh thumb tack. or gun'uiied tape. 
paste post ccl To irgular billboards. 
One sheet, each 	. 	 - 	 S .15 
Three sheets, each 	 45 
Six sheets each . 	 . 90 

Displays 
An excellent line of card displays has been made 

up. all t it hographecl in multi -color on fine card sh 'k. 
These displays offer a more conservative means of  
publ city than posters, yet are eye-catching for usc a 
Id' ndo\vs, easels a IId bU Iletiri hoards. 

I 11<14's (set of eight) 	... 	 .5 .75 
22x28's lsets of twol 	....... .. -- 	.80 
14x36's 	e(rchi 	. 	 . 25 

Stills 
One if 11w most populo lu - ms of disjilav uci i - i - 

t sing used by theatres are the original lix 10 inch, hIm 1.. 
and white photographs of scenes from the picture. 
aSsO('tt'flent for I-lEt-tOES OF THE ALAMO IS one 
the most complete, there bc'ing a total of thirty di 
terent photographs available. These include porti;.-
at all the principal players is the historical cliimm'acte'i 
they port lay, a rid scenes from I he product i on. 

DxlO stills, assorted, in quantities of ten or rnor5 each s is 

Heralds 
SIt ikingly printed in black 	in colmec 1)0-el 

paper, the heralds have ample space at the top fir 
imprinting place, date and time of showing, togell. 
with other desired information. They are appros: 
mately Sxll iru'hes in size. 

Heralds, per thousand  

Trailers 
Traders ale one of the most valuable PUbliCilY  

mccl ittrns for locations \vllerc' mat ion pictures are e S 

hibited each week. The trailer on HEROES OF TUE 
.'\ LAMO is uni.isually elaborate and effective. It eon-
loins iCtl.tal motion picture SCeneS from the pi'oductaa 
it ialogue, music and animated titles It runs approx i 
lao tel v thee ra mutes, 

Trailer, preceded by the title, "Next Week," rents for the 
same number of days as the picture is booked, its use 
beginning one week in advance of She start of the pic-
ture, for . -- . .. .. - SIlO 

Bruce Warren as 	 Ruth flndlay as 
	

Julian Rtvero as 
"ALMERIAN DICKINSOW" 

	
"ANNE DICKINSON" 

	
"GENERAl. SANTA ANNA" 
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Sroiie Irom 	Tiller Bces oi Bcriiii' 

Hitler—Beast of Berlin 
with Roland Drew, Sleffi Dtana, Greta 
Granstedi, Allan Ladd 

Running Time 90 Minutes 

Release No. 5292 	 Price Scale Below 

There is a "Fifth Column" in Germany, too! A 
valiant minority, unawed by the darkening shadow of 
the Nazi swastika, which struggles unceasingly for the 
restoration of human liberties and national honor. 
This picture reveals their secret activities, their 
courageous lives, and the fate which often overtakes 
them. It is, perhaps, an indictment of Hitlerism; it is 
also a salute to Freedom's defenders everywhere. 

SYNOPSIS 
hans Memling is leader of a little band of German patriots 

who are opposed to the lIttler regime. Among other things, 
they secretly print and distribute scathing anti-Nazi pam-
phlets. Members of the group are Elsa, Hans' pretty young 
wife; Karl, Elsa's brother; Anna, Karl's sweetheart; Father 
Pommer, a kindly priest; Stalbelm, a Hitler Storm trooper; 
and others. 

Sickened by the brutalities he sees at the S. S. head-
quarters, Stalhelm wants to flee Germany, but Hans per-
suades him to remain until someone can be found to take his 
place as a spy within the Nazi ranks. Later, Hans goes to 
Lustig's beer garden for a Secret anti-Nazi meeting. 

Hans and Elsa, Karl and Anna take a holiday from the 
grim realities of their lives, and go on a happy picnic. Re-
turning home, the Memlings find their apartment wrecked. 
Hans is seized by the secret police, and Elsa sees him hurried 
off to an unknown fate. At headquarters, Hans refuses to tell 
anything of importance, and is turned over to Stalhelm and 
two other S. S. men to be tortured. Stalhelm is obliged to 
beat him unmercifully. Later, unnerved by this experience. 
Stalhelm drinks too much, and gives away the names of his 
associates in the anti-Nazi group. Enraged, one of his corn-
ades shoots him down. 

\Vholesate arrests follow. Hans, Karl, Lustig, Father Porn-
mer, and others are thrown into a concentration camp. There, 
along vitfl hundreds of other innocent victims, they are 
s'aten, humiliated, and forced to praise Hitler. Father Porn-
nor is striped of his cassock and rosary. Lustig is beaten to 
death. Karl, attempting to escape, is shot down in cold blood. 

Hans finds that the commandant of the camp is his former 
\vorlcl War superior, Colonel Fless. At first, the Colonel tries 
I, win Hans over to Hitlerism by persuasion. Later, after 
zin angry discussion in which Hans roundly condemns the 
Na,is and their works. Hess has his former friend sub-
meted to the most brutal treatment. Through all this, Hans' 
omrit remains unbroken. Determined to serve his cause to 

't;e last, he tries to undermine the loyalty of his guards. 
Sent with other prisoners to work on a road, Hans man-

ia's to escape. Aided by friends, he reaches SWitzerland. 
['acre his faithful wife Elsa awaits him. Over the cradle of 
:I,ei newhnri son they vow to work unceasingly to free 

ii I 1o\'C I ( ; rio ins' 

RENTAL RATES 
Feature and one short subject) 

$10.00 
2 or 3 days ---- ----------------------------- l.00 
4, 5, 6 or 7 	 .- ----------- -- ----- 20.00 
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Hollywood Cowboy 
with George O'Brien, Cecilia Parker, 
Maude Eburn, Joe Caiis 

Running Time—OIl Minutes 

Release No. 5331 	 Price Scale Below 

George O'Brien gives the impression of being clean- 

cat and clean, and it is a true impression. He never 
smokes or drinks, "I decided long ago," he says, "that 
no one can ride those horses if he is full of cigarette 

smoke and liquor, so I simply made a choice. The fact 

is, I made the choice even before entering pictures. I 
was in the Navy and went in for boxing pretty stren-
uously. Long before I became light heavyweight cham-
pion of the Pacific Fleet I learned you can't push leath- 
el' in the ring unless you're in good physical condition." 

SYNOPSIS 
Doe Kramer, Chicago racketeer, comes to Wyoming and 

organizes the Cattleman's Protective Association. Ranchers 
who refuse to join are terrorized by Kramer's men, who fly 
over the i'ange in an airplane, blowing up water tanks, setting 
fire to cattle chutes, and shooting cowpunchers. 

After finishing a picture on location, Jeffrey Carson, cow -
boy film star, and G. Gadsby Holmes, cantankerous screen 
writer, start on a hunting trip. They dnd Kramer's men de-
stroying a range fence on Violet Butler's Circle Star raneh 
Jos'ce Butler, Violet's niece, appears on the scene and is 
struck in the face by one of the nutlaws. Carson and Holmes 
trounce the gangsters and drive them away. 

violet offers the two strangers jobs as cowhands, ignor-
ing the disapproval of Westbrook Courtney. Joyce's city-bred 
suitor. Carson and Homes accept the work, giving fmcticious 
names, and Carson's skill at riding and roping wins much ad-
miration. Violet defies the gangsters, and Metzger, one of 
Kramer's pilots, stampedes the Circle V cattle by swooping 
low in his plane. 

Courtney discovers a placard, left behind by the movie 
company, picturing Carson as a bandit and offering a reward 
for his capture. He phones the sheriff, and Joyce warns Car-
son to flee for his life. As a joke, he agrees. When the sheriff 
explains the matter, revealing that Carson is a famous sei'een 
star, Joyce is enraged, feeling that she has been taken in by 
a hoax, and orders Carson off the ranch. 

Carson and Holmes join Garvey, a stunt flyer Cai'son has 
summoned from Hollywood. When Metzger again appears 
over the Circle Star ranch, Garvey defeats him in a thrilling 
dog-fight. Garvey then bombs the outlaw hideout, enabling 
Carson to capture the entire gang. Joyce admits to Carson 
that he has also captured her heart. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day ---------------------------------------S 12 .aO 

2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 18 . 75  
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ------------ ------------------ 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day --------------------------------------- $ 10 . 00  
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 15 . 00  

4, 5, 6 or 7 days ---- ------------------------ 20.00 

• Scene from "Hollywood Cowboy" 
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Harold Bell Wright's 

It Happened Out West 
with Paul Kelly, Judith Allen, Johnny Arthur, 

./ 

	
Roy Mason 
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• Scene from "In His Steps 

In His Steps 
with Eric Linden, Cecilia Parker 

Ronn i rig Time 83 t\Iin utes 
Release No. 5265 	 Price Scale Below 

Best selling novel of all time is Charles i\'I. Sheldon's 
In His Steps." First published in 1875, this book is 

.ti1l in steady demand. No less than 20,000,000 copies 
have been sold in America and England alone, and 
loreign translations have totaled millions more. 

The screen story, although thoroughly modern .n 
theme and settings, carries the message of the original 
novel. It is the simple, warmhearted tale of the ex-
periences of two young people who, for love of each 
other, seek to escape the selfishness and personal 
intagonisms of their parents, 

Eric Linden and Cecilia Parker, the romantic team 
of AH. WILDERNESS, are the stars in this poignant 
revelation of the heart of youth. harry Berc'sford gives 
a reverent and inspired performance as Davidson, the 
saintly counsellor who guides the rebellious young-
siel's to the true road to happiness. 

SYNOPSIS 
Ton Cii rvcr and Ruth Brewster, pzurnpered anti w ilifu 

children of wealthy families, inipctuiiuslv elope when the an 
Ill gim isrii of their fathers interferes with their romance. The 
young lovers go to the home of Adams, a humble retired nun-

icr, and persuade hi in to rllarrv them by representing that 
r'y were sent by his rn, 'rid Davidson 'i clevrrutly religious 

o an who is superintendent of tile Carver estate. 
Rut h's parents have Tom indicted for kidnaping, and the 

iiwapapers stir ui public opinion against the y<yjp husband. 
Davidson and Adams sternly disapprove of tile young people's 
ii esponsrhlc behavior, yet feel that they have the right to 

'ssirk out II iei r own destiny. Adams I hei'efore permits the 
youngsters to live in an ahondoned cottage on his farm, and 
'il es Toni a held to Cullivatc for a share of the crop. 

Later. Davidson is accused of Coiriplieiy in the alleged 
k ilnaping, and Trim surrenders to save his friend from pos-
.-ihie inipr:sorirrreol. At Toni's trial, time attorneys brand Davist- 

ii religious fanatic, lilariring hior for the elopmenl, and 
eider Hrcwsters and Carvers sliamiir.'tesstv assist in this at- 

I Ii:pt to make the saintly man a scrapegOit for the actions 
their etoldren. 
In the powerful chin ax, Torn takes the SD nd ii rid tells tti e 

• I r he truth. 5P1'it Dir g  stiriphy of the great happiness he and 
I ii Ii have found. These lion S's I words riot an intl to hat reds 
cd rmiisuiderstandings, and tile trial is speedite brought to 
I ,irips c.'icli,sion. 

RENTAL RATES 

Feature and one short subject) 
Ihay 	- ----------------- ---  --- --------- $ 1500 
2 it' 3 days 	--- --- -----  --- ----------------- 22.50 
4. 5. 6 or 7 days 	---------------- 	30.00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 

Feature and one short subject) 
I il.y 	---------------------------------- $12.50 
2or3days ----------------------------- 18.75 
4. 5, 6 or 7 dttys. --------------- 	 25.00 

Running Tirrie-58 .islinutes 

Release No. 5441 	 Price Scale Below 

Particularly fond of the great mountain and desert 
cituntry in which he has set the act ion of most of his 
stories, Harold Bell Wright wrote his first novel while 
he was a preacher in Pittsburg, Kansas. As he com-
pleted each chapter ho used to read it to his congre-
gation from the pulpit. His title for it was, "That 
Printer of ljdells." Later while in the Ozarks, he 
created 'The Shepherd of the Hills," one of the biggest 
sellers of all times which has just been refilmed by 
Paramotint, Following the success of this novel, he de- 
cided he could rio more good and reach a larger 
audience with his wi'iting than would ever be possible 
from a pulpit. He thel'efore abandons his clerical 
raiment and devoted all of his time to writing. 

SYNOPSIS 
Dick Howe, special investigator and trouble-shooter for a 

trust company, is assigned to i,revent Anne Martin from turn-
org her Arizona ranch into a dairy, ttrereny endangering her 
inheritance. Posing as milk esperts, Howe and his partner, 
Thaddeus Cruikshank. are hired by Miss Martin and proceed 
to give her i,ad advice, hoping she will abandon tier scheme. 

A ranch rand who discovers silver ore on the property 18 
murdered by the ranch foreman. Burt Travis, who is in league 
ivitti Middteton. unseruputous promoter. The enmity between 
howe and Travis results in a r'otising fight, leading to Travis' 
exposure of Howe's reason for be.rng Ofl tile ranch. Anne 
orders howe oft tier property, in spite of tier growing liking 
for him. 

Just before he leaves town, Howe is notified by Cruik-
shank of the silver deposits, which he has discovered, and 
Howe rushes back to tire ranch to find Anne gone with TraviS 
to sell out to Midrileton. After a thrilling ride, he arrives in 

m tie to frustrate the deal by savage force. The melee is inter-
r'irpted by the arrival of Justice in tile person of the Sheriff, 
wtio has srrlvcd the killing of the ranch hand. When Dick 
stlo',s Amine the sample of the silver ore tier Outh in him is 
restored, and it beriurnes evident romance again has the green 
I gilt. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day ------------------------- ---- ------------ $12.50 
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 clays ----------------------------- 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day 	-------------------------------------- $10.00 
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 15.00 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ------------------------------ 20,00 

• Scene from "It Happened Out West" 

5S....:5 : 	 . .... Si 
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• Scene from Tbr Last of the Mohicans 

James Fenimore Cooper's 

The Last of the Mohiccins 
with Randolph Scott, Binnie Barnes, Henry 
Wilcoxon, Bruce Cabot, Heather Angel 

Running Time- 93 Minutes 

Release No. 5313 	 Price Scale Below 

Lavishly produced, authentic in every detail, stir-
ringly acted by a great cast, an American classic comes 
to pulsing life on the screen! THE LAST OF THE 
MOHICANS, imbued with the true spirit of colonial 
America's most glorious days, alternates between 
tender romance and scenes of barbaric warfare. It 
immortalizes the heroic struggles of the valiant men 
and women who carved a new nation out of the 
wilderness. It brings Hawkeye and other characters 
of the Leatherstocking tales to life and action just as 
you have always imagined them—just as James Feni-
more Cooper himself must have imagined them. 

Brilliant performances are turned in by Randolph 
Scott as Hawkeye, the handsome colonial scout and 
hero of the forest; lovely Binnie Barnes, who is ideally 
cast as Alice Munro, the British Colonel's daughter; 
Henry Wilcoxon, who plays the gallant Major Duncan 
Heyward, Hawkeye's rival for the heart of Alice; 
Bruce Cabot, who, with shaved scalp and scalplock, 
makes a perfect Magua, the renegade Indian spy; 
pretty Heather Angel as Cora Munro; Philip Reed as 
Uncas, the Last of the Mohicans;" Robert Barrat as 
Chingachgook, the venerable Mohican chief; and many 
other able actors. The large cast is supported by no 
less than 5,000 extras, of whom half were Indians of 
twelve different tribes. 

Breath-taking highlights in the picture are the de-
fense of Fort William Henry against the onslaught of 
the French legions; Cora's death leap from the heights 
of Lover's Cliff; the thrilling rescue of Hawkeye from 
the torture stake of the bloodthirsty Hurons; the bar-
baric war dance of the Indian tribes; and the hand-to-
hand tomahawk battle to the death between the rene-
gade Magua and Uncas, the last of the Mohicans. 

James Fenimore Cooper became an author in a 
strange way. One day, while reading a novel of Eng-
lish society, he impatiently threw down the bock and 
exclaimed that he himself cCulcl write a better ,  story. 

28 

His wife, who was within earshot, challenged him to do 

it. So he wrote and published Precaution," 'a dull 
conventional story of English social life, a subject with 
which he was not very familiar. The book was not a 
success but urged by his wife and friends to try again. 
Cooper then chose a subject on which he was some-
what of an authority. The novel, entitled, "The Spy, 
A Tale of Neutral Ground," dealt with the Amer-
ican Revolution, and marked the beginning of a series 
of long successes. During the ensuing year, Cooper 
turned out "The Leatherstocking Tales," which, with 
the exception of "The Spy" were the most popular of 
his works. This series included "The Deerslayer," "The 
Pathfinder,'" The Pioneers" and "The Last of the 
Mohicans.' 

SYNOPSIS 

It is the year 1757, and Fort William Henry on the shores 
of Lake George is being besieged by Montcalm and his force 
of French soldiers and Huron Indians. 

Alice and Cora Munro, the pretty young daughters of the 
British commander, Colonel Munro, set out from Albany to 
Join their father at the tort. They are accompanied by Major 
Duncan Heyward, who has long loved Alice, and guided 
by a treacherous Huron named Magua. The Indian leads them 
astray, intending to betray them into the hands of some 
wandering party of Huroris. But his designs are foiled by 
the timely intervention of a Colonial scout and his two 
Mohican comrades, who sace the little party from the scalp-
ing knife. The scout is the famous Hawkeye. and the Indians 
are Chief Chingachgook and his son Uncas, the last of the 
Mohicans. Hawkeye admires Alice, and she reciprocates his 
interest. Accompanied by their rescuers, the travelers safely 
rc'ach the fort. 

Soon afterward, Munro surrenders on honorable terms to 
Montcalm and is permitted to march out of the foi't with 
arots and colors. The Indian allies of the French, however, 
niassacre the retrealing English. and Munro himself is mor-
tally wounded by the crafty Magua. In the confusion, Magua 
also manages to carry off Cora and Alice. 

Heyward, aided by Hawkeye. Chingachgook, and Uncas, 
sets out to look for Alice and t2ora. The rivalry of Heyward 
and Hawkeye for Alice a iavor grows in intensity during a 
series of hair-breadth escapes and perilous adventures. In a 
final encounter. Hawkeye rescues Alice from Magua. The 
desperate Huron manages to kill Uncas, and then flees, tak-
ing Cora with him. To escape him, the girl throws herself 
over a cliff and perishes. Old Chiogachgook avenges the 
murder of his son by killing Magua. 

Alice promises to wait for liawkeye, who has joined the 
British troops which are being raised to invade Canada. He 
kisses her tenderly, then marches away with his comrades. 

RENTAL RATE 
.Feature and one short subject) 

Iday 	------------------ -------- ------------ $17.50 
2 or 3 	days 	------------ ---------- ---. 26.25 
4 1  5 1  6 or 7 days 35.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 

(Feature and one short subject) 
1 	day 	----------- 	-------------------------- $15.00 
2 	or 3 	days 	-------- 	------------------------ 22.50 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days 	.. 	- - 	- . 	30.00 

• Scene from "The Last of the Melee... 
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Scene from "The Lasi Wilderness" 
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The Last Wilderness 
with Howard Hill, the World's 
Champion Archer 

Flu in rig T ir C-- 47 Mi 00 tI_S 

Release No. 5194 	 Price Scale Below 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
The wild animals which once overran the plains 

I !oi'ests of our continent have retreated into the 
le': remaining untamed areas of the West, where they 
still live in larger numbers than is commonly sup-
posed. Howard Hill, the world's greatest archer, in-
varIed this "last wilderness" in pursuit of "Three 
Toes," a killer bear. I,ike the red hunters of old, his 
only weapons were a bow and a quiver of arrows. Ned 
Frost, an ace cameraman, filmed his adventures, and 
(layne Whitman added the spoken narration which 
completes the picture, 

THE LAST WILDERNESS was two years in :he 
making, and has been hailed as a remarkable achieve-
rnent for several different reasons. It is, first of all, 
the greatest exhibition of archery skill that can be 
seen on the screen today. It is also a revelation of w id 

l'e and natural wonders which are hidden from the 
average traveler, and may soon be gone forever. And 
it is good entertainment of the cleanest, highest type. 

llowrirci Hill's claim to a place in archery's ancient 
P.r Ii of fame is no idle one. He broke the world's 

:ght record in 1927, at Miami, Florida, using a 172 
t and bow. He became national flight champion n 
1 P29, pulling the strongest bow ever used by any man, 
lie has won many other State rincl national tourneys. 

Conventional flight and target shooting is only the 
beginning of Hill's interest in archery, however. In 
TIlE LAST WII.DEI-INESS he matches his skill agaimt 
±e fiercest arid most elusive creatures of the wilds, 
rind scores impressive victories. Riding bareback, Hill 
ritiacks a herd of buffalo a nd kills a lro'ge bull with a 
nrgle arrow, lie stays a vicious killer bear, using six 

'veil-placed arrows to complete the :job. With unerring 
ii or he brings ilov.'n many other animals, large and 
soaI1. Bir'cls on the wing, and even fish in the streams. 
rice not safe from his arrows. 

Anhrwts in their nat i'e hauri ts provide marry 
thrilling scenes in the picture. A mother' beer, trying 
1) Pl'Olct her cubs, battles a lntoodt]nirslv killer bear. 
1 .a 1'90 herds of antelope graze on upland meadows, 
ens:' ready to flee at the hint of cLinger. An American 
eagle serenely guards as nest. Herds of deer, elk, and 
mi e,r5e a','rindcr through the wilds .A bear in hiberna-

irmi mother's her two cubs.Ac'ovole battles a wildcat,. 
Ilockv Mt'rintr'r iii P l:oi'r: lire:i price I'','c'l from 'cr1_v 

(Is! i' 	'-'ii'',lii'' 	r'r 	lic' 	Irrirria i' 	ii)'.yl'l'r'r(' 	Li.'oi'  

Si 	he 'gs'''cS. 	'iVO ri:itici'cil riionarchs 
ii tire 'lest.. Ilpirl. br' erioerflip of the herd. Two 
bear cubs, natural born comedians, provide many 
charming and amusing scenes. 

Rare and beautiful spectacles of nature abound in 
THE LAST WILDERNESS. The majestic, little known 
Wyoming Natural Arch is vividly portrayed. Millions 
of grasshoppers, frozen into a glacier 12.000 feet above 
ea level. are brought to the screen as one of nature's 

riddles. Remote sections of the high Rockies and 
Tetons, seldom visited by man, make spectacular 
backdrops for many scenes. 

Ned Frost, camnernrrrran For' THE LAST WILDER-
NESS, is on experienced naturalist as well as a veteran 
ahotographer. He IS cr'editecl with some of the most 
i'ernarkable outdoor sequences ever filmed. In shooting 
the parade of the stir rttirrg grouse. Frost worked for 
terr clays in northern Wyoming with the thermometer 
l'overing between 10 and 20 degrees below zero. To 
rivoidl alarming the timid birds, he ai'r'anged a device 
to muffle the sound of the carner'a movement, then 
buried himself in the snow for hour's at a time, await-
inig a chance to get the preciorrs pictures. 

On rrnotlrer occasion. Frost was severely mauled 
and dragged two hundred feet by a grizzly bear, and 
'ti] I carries scar's to show for the adventure. However, 
rai'oships and dangers are no discour'agen'ient to Frost, 
who welcomed the chancre to collaborate with Howard 
Hill on THE LAS'!' WILDERNESS. r'egardless of the 
hazards i nvol ''ed. 

THE I.AST WILDERNESS drew this interesting 
comment t'rorn a pI'omineret American journalist who 
seldom takes notice of motion pictures: "Those that 
have seen plcrtur'es macIc in Asia, and Africa, with the 
same old lions, tiger's, snakes and crocodiles, will 
realize that the big game and magnificent scenery of 
their own country far sul'pass in interest anything to 
be seen on any other continent." 

RENTAL RATE 
(Feature picture only) 

1 day 	, ------------------------$5.00 
2or3days ----------------------7.50 
4 or 5 clays 	----------------------10.00 
6 or 7 days 	-------- 	-- 	. ----------- 12.50 



e te'c from Lets Sing Again" 

Let's Sing Again 
with Bobby Breen, Henry Armetla, 
George Houston, Vivienne Osborne 

Running Time----72 Minutes 

Release No. 5308 	 Price Scale Below 

Son gs—"Let's Sing Again," "Lullaby," 
"Oh, Marie," "Santa Lucia," "La Donna E 
iV.[obile," and others. 

Millions of radio listeners have thrilled to young 
Bobby Breen's remarkable lyric tenor voice. LET'S 
SING AGAIN, a picture full of human interest and 
dramatic appeal, reveals him as a talented actor as 
well as a notable songster. 

There's comedy and drama, melody and charm in 
this simple tale of a runaway orphan lad who attaches 
himself to a carnival roustabout who was once a grand 
opera celebrity. Bobby makes the most of a role which 
offers him rare dramatic opportunities as well as 
numerous occasions to sing selections ranging from 
the difficult "La donna e mobile" from Rigoletto to 
the rollicking chorus of "The Farmer in the Dell." 

Henry Arinetta, a character actor who is a great 
favorite with audiences everywhere, is cast as the 
genial "has been" who informally adopts Bobby and 
plays a big part in his further adventures. George 
Houston, as Bobby's long lost father, has an important 
singing role which he handles with distinction. Beau-
tiful Vivienne Osborne does herself credit in the part 
of the prima donna who befriends Bobby and his self-
appointed guardian, and later figures in the boy's re-
union with his father. Grant Withers is a convincing 
villain, and many other popular and able actors also 
appear in the cast. 

Reviewers have praised the film enthusiastically, 
"Handled with warmth and sympathy, and neatly 
fashioned for the abilities of its young star, who has 
really an exceptional voice for his years," says the 
New York Evening Journal. "Of all the recent child 
prodigies, Master Breen seems to have the widest 
range of talents. He sings sweetly, acts naturally and 
performs formidable operatic arias with a sure tone," 
states the New York Daily Mirror. "Both Bobby and 
his co-star, hilarious Henry Armetta, are top notch 
comedians. Henry's at his most delightful best. Bobby's 
perfectly at ease," asserts the New York Post S  

Bobb's discoverer is the pioneer film producer. 
Sol Lesser, who discovered and guided to fame and 
fortune such child luminaries as Jackie Coogan, Baby 
Peggy and Jackie Cooper. Lesser found Bobby in the 
studio of Dr. Mario Mariafioti, well-known vocal coach  

of Grace Moore, to whom Bobby's sister brought him 
for a voice test. Lesser heard him sing, and joined in 

the approbation which Alexander Wollcott, Gloria 
Swanson, Herbert Stothart and Eddie Cantor have lav-
ished on Bobby. He signed him immediately for a 
series of pictures, of which LET'S SING AGAIN is the 
first. 

"Bobby's voice began to change prematurely," 
says Dr. Mariafioti, "which explains why he did not 
sing soprano like others of his age. That he owns this 
lyric tenor voice is extraordinary." Dr. Mariafioti be-
lieves that Bobby has other musical attributes besides 
the unusual qualities of his voice which will enable him 
to achieve unusual success in the movie and musical 
worlds. "The boy's ability to convey his emotions 
through the voice coupled with his exceptional musical 
understanding and assurance and sentiment with 
which hesings, presage a brilliant future for (tin,." 
states Dr. Mariafioti. 

SYNOPSIS 
In Naples, Leon Alba happily sings a luilahy at nit' ow:t 

composition to his baby son. Billy, while he waits to tati 
Alice, his American wife, about his new position with th' 
Naples Opera Comique. But the news does not make Alice 
happy. She deserts Leon and returns to America, taking Billy 
with her. 

Eight years later we find Billy, motherless, living in all 
orphanage. He is an attractive boy with a beautiful voice, and 
loves to sing. A carnival comes to town, and Billy learns 
that Joe Pasquale, a once famous member of the Milan 
Opera Company, is a member of the troupe. Though for-
bidden to leave the orphanage grounds, Billy steals away and 
tries to crawl under the big tent. He is espied by Joe, who 
learns of the boy's interest in singing and allows him to 
watch from the wings. Billy is enthralled, and hides in Joe's 
auto trailer. He is not found until the next day, when the 
carnival is well on the way to another town. When Joe dis-
covers that the lad has a really excellent voice, he decides 
to give him the same sort of vocal training that he gave the 
grea' Rosa Donelli years before. 

Meanwhile, Leon Alba comes to New York to make his 
concert debut in America, and to search for his long lost 
wife and son. One of the few who know the tragic story of his 
younger years is his good friend, Rosa Donelli. 

Diablo. a rascally trapeze artist in the carnival, realizes that 
Billys voice can be converted into an easy meal ticket. He 
contacts the orphanage, and tries to arrange to adopt the boy. 
The superintendent of the institution comes to investigate, 
and Joe flees to New York with Billy. Diablo follows them. 

Joe decides to appeal to his former pupil, Rosa Donelli, for 
aid, but is taken sick with pneumonia. Billy goes alone to 
Rosa and tells her of their plight, and she immediately insists 
that Joe and Billy become members of her household. A few 
weeks later, Rosa entertains at a private recital at which 
Leon appears as the guest artist. As an encore he sings the 
lullaby he composed for little Billy. 

At this moment. Diablo arrives, determined to take Billy 
back to the orphanage. Joe recognizes Leon's lullaby as the 
one which Btlly sings, and has the boy sing the song when 
Leon finishes. Father and son discover their relationship, and 
an old photograph of Alice furnishes conclusive evidence of 
the truth. Joe gleefully shows Diablo the door, as Leon and 
Billy turn happily to ask Rosa to make their family circle 
complete once more, 

RENTAL RATE 
(Feature and one short sub] ecU 

1 day 	--------------------------------- - $12.50 
2 or 3 days 	------------------------------. 18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ----- ------------ ----------- 25.00 

• Scene from "Let's Sing Again' 
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L Above—Merrymaking after the tiar- 
vest in the Exmoor Country. 

Leff—Lorns Doone at the court of 
James II. 

Richard D. Blackmcre's 

Lornci Doone 
with Victoria Hopper, John Loder, 
Margaret Lockwood 

fl .:nnin 	Tini, 	1,5 ",Iin.ites 

Release No. 5217 	 Price Scale Below 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
Is a brilliant and faithful picitirization of 

Rjchnd D. Blackrnore's classic tale of love. iL amy, 

and high adventure on the English Exmuor in the 
days of the Stuart Kings. 

Many things work together to make the film a 
truly remarkable one. The cast. led by Victoria Hop-
per and John Loder, is an able and (listinguished 
group of players.  English court and country life of 
long bygone days is presented with historical accuracy. 
To give the picture an air of complete reality, much 
of the filming was done in the actual country cf the 
notorious Doones, amid the wild grandeur ot the 
moorlands and hills of Somerset and Devon. Farm-
steads, picturesque villages, and sweeping gorselands 
furnish backgrounds for scenes of rare pictorial 
beauty. Old folk songs of the Exmoor country, aicom-
pawed on obsolete musical instruments, are .ntro-
duced. Details of seventeenth century speech, customs, 
beliefs, and fashions were painstakingly checked by 
competent antiquarians. As a final touch, Vslerie 
Lorna Blackmore. a great-niece of the author, and 
Mary Dunne. a descendant of the Doones, were pre-
vailed upon to take small parts in the film. 

Numerous, indeed, are the striking and pictur-
esque scenes which will linger in the memories of 
those who see the picture A coach is robbed on the 
Kings highway. The Exmoor is ravaged by the out-
lawed Dounes. Christmas is celebrated in the great 
oak-beamed kitchen at Plovers Barrows farm. Jan 
rescues Lorna from the snowimund stronghold of the 
l)oones. The harvest is completed, amid feasting and 
laughter. The outlaws swoop clown on the peaceful 
countryside, arid are repulsed, pursued, and extermin-
aled by the exasperated citizenry. Jan Ridcl is knighted 
by James II, in the glittering splendor of Whitehall. 
Lorna is shot down on the altar steps of Oare church. 
Tin and Carver Boone light their epic battle in the 
I-hack Bog. These and many other thrilling scenes 
make the picture an experience not to be forgotten. 

Victoria Hopper, the leading lady, is a Canadian. 
her birthplace being \Tancouver, l3ritish Columbia. It 

her early ambition to become in opera singer, and 
she went to England to study music, dancing, singing 
ii rid the related arts. Almost by chance, an appearance 
in an amateur theatrical von her the leading rale in 
the stage production of "Martinin" at the Ambassadors 
in London. Such was her success that she soon macic 
iii'i' motion picture debut as the star of THE CON-
STANT NY1\IPH. Her good work in this and several 
other stage and screen rob'g allr'i.i'ted the favorable 
attenii ii the ii' :biis'is of L( i\.-\ l)IIOYE, anti 

she' stas ,.e.'!iult'il to play the' title 

John Loder is a general favorite '1 Aim'; III iiiiI 
English theater audiences, having 	pl)a''('(i it) mcitis 
impalas films produced both here and abroad. His sue 
cesses  I nc  I tide important roles in THE PRIVATE LIT'l 
OF HENRY VIII and the recent American prod 'Li 
ONE NIGH'l' IN LISBON. 

SYNOPSIS 
Jan Ridd, the young seen of a prospeneus farmer of 

English Exroor country, tumbles into a creek ichile flsh:n 
He is helped cut by a pieny lass of about his own age. Vnen 
he asks 	 is th little girl ber name she begins to cry, aid says 
that she is trim Doonc. Wdh Iioyish frierreltiness, Jan coi- 

'is Itisi'. even t'noirgti hii realizes that iii,, is aacm her of he 
not oi'inci a oulh1w. fanril',' that has terrorized the Exmoor fir 
'''ariA flhilnl,er of III' t)oonci apl)i'oact) on horseback, and 
.1. betas sIlk' Lorna loins th&'rsi md rides away. 

t1. on one r.f liic.lr ,aurdtel'oos raids, the Dnones kill 
J .i Iii her', and the grow rig by swears vengeance on lii 
lilt I 

Ore'' ri cii', Jan chic rices to meet Lorn a, tin w a beaut: fri 
you rig w'ornri ci. One meeting 1011 ds to another, and soon tile' 
ii ii ire dec'plv in IC ii'. I nina is torn bet w ceo loyat ty to her 

uSC ct 'rand fri ti is', the chieftain if lire outlaws, and her desire 
tie liii Jan in a lite ring honest folk. Tan, for his part, 
in en rr''l:c it sphc'asui'e of his f:ir,i ily it'heri :t hecotiies known 
that he is seeing Lor'rai. 

Ce rve'r Dunn', one of thc Sill ger and iii ore vi riots of the 
outlaw hand, wants I.orria for himself. The old chieftain 
Incirns upon the match, and trim herself detests and fears 
Craver. Jan, invictirlg tin' Doone strongtireld to see Lorna, is 
('II phi rid. Lor'na interce'mi c's for lii 0. and the aging I carlc'r. out 
of love for his grandctatrghter, not only frerea Jan, but also  
son Ct loris the tethrot lict of The lovers Carver is fir r ens and 
pInts to wine out Jan and the whole Ridd Iair.ily. His chance 

ieres when the old etriefiij:i (ti's. 
The' flirnrres attack the Rrdd firmifead, and the families of 

*he district rally to Jun's support. The buildings are fired and 
a sneclrrcril;er tight takes place. At last the outlaws are de-
feated and driven off. ,T;in filtows up this advantage and 
lead,. several successful attacks upon the Doones. The outlaw 
hand is broken tip, and Craver is one of the few who escape. 

Lorna, having fled fi'orn tome after her granrlfather's death, 
is surmrrnoriect to the court of King Tames H. There she learns 
that she is a lady of noble birth, kidnaped Sn' the Doones in 
early Childhood. She becomes a lady-in-waiting to the Queen, 
and is greatly adnrinred by many m(.nbers of the court. The 
Kir'ig takes notice of tier, and rrliris a brilliant marriage for 
her. But I,errnrim, unhappy amid the idleness ,'ind ]uxur',' of the 
court. pines for Jan and waifi, in vain for answers to her 
tellers 10 lust. 

Jan is called to London to be knighted for his services to 
the crow',), in suppressing the Doones. He sees T,orna, and 
aft't' a stn'amed conversation they suddenly discover that 
each has been longing for the other. It speedily Comes out 
that their letters have been intercepted by Lorna's maid, who 
has been overly anxious to see her mistress svc'd a man of 
exalted rank. Jan and t.orna are soon reconciled, and return 
to the Exnroor to be married. 

As the couple stands at the sitar, Carvet' Doone appears and 
shoots throtigh a window, The bullet strikes Lorna and she 
crumples to the floor. Jan rides after Crave' in furious pur-
suit, and overtake's him in a wild swamp. A desperate hand-
to-hand battle follows, and at last Carver, floundei'mng in the 
bog. Irises his footing and beg:ns to sink. The marshy waters 
cioe over him, bringing his dark career to a fitting end. 

Jan returns to the church, and learns that I,ornlm's wound is 
rl ol it fi till orre, and thu t ttiei r iii any hopes for the fu tare may 
yet corrie trete. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
LORNA 000NE is the filni version of ii titei'ar a' classic 

dealing with English life in the Seventeenth century, and 
sciimee of the it alog is 1 tii're'feirt' spik en in a manner rallier cnn - 
firiiili;r to American cars. For this reason, its use is not rec-
ccriiiui m,nid5Ci except under at least fair'tv good aeoust cal con - 
cli t loris. 

RENTAL RATE 
Feature and one shot't subiect) 

1 clay --- ----------------------- ----------- $10.0o 
2 or 3 days 	 mom; 
4. 5. 6 iii' 7 days 	 20.00 

Right—Jan Ridd speaks of Lorna to 
his cousin. 

Below—An uninvited caller at Plov-
ers Barrows Farm 
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Make a Wish 

Scene from "Make A Wish" 

?,-..--.-.-.-............................................. .......; 	. 

with Bobby Breen, Basil Rathbone, Marion 
Claire, Henry Armella, Ralph Forbes. 
Leon Errol, Donald Meek 

Running Time--79 Minutes 

Release No. 5310 	 Price Scale Below 

Songs by Oscar Straus—"Make a Wish," 
"Music in My Heart," "Birchlalce For-
ever," "Campfire Dreams," and others. 

In this joyous, appealing tale, a talented lad 
spends a glorious summer at a boys' camp beside a 
Maine lake, and inadvertently plays the role of Cupid 
in a match between his widowed mother and a bril-
liant, lonely composer. 

In the principal role, Bobby Breen is altogether 
delightful. His songs, most of them written for him 
by the famous Viennese composer, Oscar Straus, are 
melodious and beautifully sung. Basil Rathbone, 
usually seen in villainous roles, emerges here as one 
of the most engaging romantic actors of recent years. 
In the leading feminine part, Marion Claire gives a 
great performance, and displays her lovely voice to 
good advantage. 

The comedy elements of the story are handled in 
hilarious fashion by such well-known fun makers as 
Henry Armetta, Leon Errol, and Donald Meek. 

From a production standpoint, MAKE A WISH is 
exceptional. Much of the action takes place near a 
picturesque lake, with scenic backgrounds of unusual 
beauty. The lake itself is the setting for a lovely 
sequence depicting a performance of "Rip Van Win-
kle" by Bobby and his camp mates on a stage fronting 
on the water, with the audience viewing the play from 
canoes and sailboats. The climax of the picture intro-
duces an operetta, with a chorus of exquisitely cos-
tumed children appearing in a scintillating setting. 

Bobby Breen, the young star of this production, 
was born in Montreal, and spent most of his early 
childhood in Toronto. When he was only four, his sister 
Sally took him to her music teacher, who was much 
impressed with the quality and range of the child's 
voice, and as'ranged for Bobby's professional debut in 
a fashionable Toronto night club. The tiny singer was 
an instant success, and his sister determined that he 
should have his chance at a real career. Out of her 
small earnings she took Bobby to Chicago, where she 
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secured engagements for him at a chain of theaters. 
When Hari'y Richman needed a child actor for 'Say 
When," Bobby got the job. Encouraged by this success, 
Bobby's sister took him to Hollywood. There, under 
the tutelage of Grace Moore's voice coach, Dr. Maraioti, 
Bobby made rapid progress and was soon launched on 
his amazing radio and screen career. The boy became 
a regular member of Eddie Cantor's radio troupe, and 
soon made his screen debut in LET'S SING AGAIN, 
at once stepping into stellar tank. 

SYNOPSIS 
Chip and his comrades arrive at Birctit,,kc su,nnier camp 

in Maine. Selden, a calebrated composer who lives in a cot-
tage near the camp, wistfully watches the happy boys. He 
has a contract to write an operetta, but does not seem able 
to make any progress with the task. 

Chip and Selden meet and become good friends. One night 
the boys sing a haunting campfire song. Selden, listening, 
finds inspiration for a new composition. Later, talking to Chip, 
he learns that the boy's mother plans to remarry, and that 
Chip does not like his prospective stepfather. This situation 
gives Selden an idea for the first two acts of his operetta. He 
writes a song called "Make a Wish," and leaches it to Chip. 
Irene, Chip's mother, arrives, accompanied by Mays, her 
fiance. She n-eets Seldea and he confesses that Chip's boyish 
confidences have served to inspire him. Irene replies by sing-
ing "Make it Wish,' which she has learned from Chip. Selden 
is impressed, and offerS her the leading role in his operetta 
Reluctantly, she refuses, because Mays would not approve. 
Irene and Chip leave for home. 

Selden is embittered. He realizes that he has fallen in love 
with Irene, and feels that she and Mays are unsuited to each 
other. Having completed his work, he decides to leave the 
lake at once. He instructs his valet, Joseph, to take the last 
act of the operetta to his producer in New York. 

En route to the city, Joseph falls in with two mad song 
writers, Moretta anti Brennan. Selden's manuscript becomes 
lost, and the three decide to substitute their own tunes. They 
call on the producer and present the music which they claim 
Selden has written. The producer orders them out, and Joseph 
is obliged to confess the attempted deception. 

Selden cannot be found, and the producer is at his wits' 
end. Joseph recalls that Ii'ene and Chip know the score of 
the last act. They are found, and agree to help reconstruct 
the show as it was originally written. Mays, who has for-
bidden Irene to have anything to do with the theater, angrily 
breaks off their engagement. 

Selden returns for the opening of the show. He finds Irene 
playingthe leading role, and sees her receive a great ovation. 
At the conclusion, Selden confesses his love, and Irene hap-
pily seeks his arms. Chip is heard singing "Make a Wish." 
and Selden whispers that his wish has come true. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject' 

1 day ----------------------------------Slo.00 
2 or 3 days -------------- -----  ----------- 22.50 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ---- ----- -------------- ---- 30.00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Featui'e and one short subject) 

1 day -------------------- ------- . $12.50 
2 or 3 days ------------------------------. 	. 18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days -- -------------- 	.--------- 25.00 



Movie Crazy 

. - 

., 

- 

- 

with Harold Lloyd, Constance Cummings, 
Kenneth Thompson, Spencer Charters 

Ff'.irri iilg 'F' 	rE- 	tIll) :tiii'.riri 

Release No. 5263 	 Price Scale Below 

In MOVIE CRAZY, Harold Lloyd holds a mirror 
op to the funny side of Hollywood, with gloriously 
nmcal results. The adventures and misfortunes of an 

aniliitious young motion picture actor are the bas s of 
the plot, and the situations which naturally arise give 
1-tumid some of his best opportunities to display his 
meor,irkable gifts as a comedian. 

The picture is one which everyone in the family 
'.vi II enjoy equally well. 1-larold Lloyd has never found 
tt necessary to fall in with any campaign for cleaner 
at more wholesome movies, simply hecause lie has 
never strayed off the reservation iii the matter 01 un-
ltd I ing good taste and propriety. Every Harold Lloyd 
prodactton is, therefore, it picture which can be rec-
nimended to an\' audience without hesitation. 

Harold Lloyd's film career and his contributions 
American motion picture art constitute a typical 

American success story. He made his screen debut as 
1 Yaqul Indian in it Western picture produced by the 
Edison Company in Los Angeles in 1913. Armed with 
his experience he found employment at the Ut-  iver-

sal studio. Still playrng relative]V unimportant 'olas, 
tie lot-med a friendship with another equally obscure 
actor nisimecl Hal Roach. To it few yeats this friend-
ship tievetopetl into one of the most impressive tim 
titer-actor combinations known to the film industry. 

Both of them tea I izeci t hat Lloyd's rca 1 gil'' was 
cioneily. but the creation of the perennial youth 

',vtth his horn-rimmed spectacles, fi'ank smile. ara 
boundless enthusiasm was the result of long and pain-
staking experiment. Lloyd's first effoi'ts to establish 
a permanent comedy character was ''Willie Work," 
lcricrr>us young vagabond ill it I-fitting clothes. 
"WIlie" \','as discarded for Lonesome Luke," who wits 
he 1,rtle Forerunner of the Lloyd character of today. 

1-lc1ping Harold in MOVIE CRAZY is it talentei 
rOIt, including many who are great coined lans in the 
'an right. Constance Cumming. plays tue nailing 

feminine role with much charm and viv:rcit . Kenneth 
thompson. Spencer Charters, Louise Closser 1-bi1e, and 
cais' ltit' Erb' ct -  :titpt'te ia' IttO:- s1Jigtri'ling 

NOPSIS 

l-trrrrlii ll,rh ii 	c, r'-slrir'k lad in a small town, reads in 
iir,tiiil pr'.ur'c maw 	ira aclvertrscinent offering likely 

iriterit a cacirerri clinic,,. FIr.' deciries ii) submit his photograph 
at by accident to' encloses iits'erid the picture of a very 

han ii sonic young man. A I roost by ret urn inail contes an 
'nthusi;rstic litter from he a i'oducer. On the at renif lb of I tus 
rnc(uragi'Ii ent 1-larolil persuades his parents to finance his 
trip West. his first call is on the producer. When the famous 
stnidjo mogul Sr'eS hini ann conclrides that the picture was a 
deli berate it i'cept nit. plenty happens. 

But romance has alreaniv entered the story. At the railway 
stat ion I Ii mold din n ciii to see ii rnov li co opals in action. 
rind was prrnrnptly inch outed try the leading lady a glamorous 
Spanish beauty Who took notice if Harold a rid lou rid evident 
pleasure in his a dot i ration .N ow. to corupt ica tc inratt era, 
I larold meets another girl in a blindina rriinstornnl. He tries 
to help her put up tIc, top of her autrrrnohilc' but succeeds 
only in drenctung tier, anti hi rirsi'l £ as well. She is disgusted, 
liu t nevc it liuless takes pit V on Is iii and invites hr to into her 
ionic to dry his clothes. t-larolrl is soon dr'r'ply in love with 

her, but she g  Iii's no sign A ret ii rning his affection. 
At a recr'ptiorc and 0 race g i vets in honor of the great pro-

O ticers wi :.. I la:'olcl a canriges ii, iii r. the friendship of this 
lady. But while he is dancing with her I lie frolic turns into 
a riot. ltat)bits. c'tnckens. eggs, mice, all escape from the 
sleeves of ha 'oh Os en it. It 0ev t'lops that he has cxc hanged 
garments wit hr a ru irgicran by ni staIr c. 

Finally Harold succeeds in getting a screen test and frets 
very confident that his luck has turoed. While in this elated 
mood, he meets the irtcrrcilv Spanish charmnir'r and almost 
before he knows it he nas given her,  his class pin After the 
ti'at ire hears th ',' e director so tlir,t it was great. However, the 
director doesn't macan Harold's test, and all his hriprs are 
dashed. Wrnrse stilt, lie nir'ets tire girl he truly loves, and finds 
that she has ncvsterinmuslv learned what has l,econsr.' of his 
class pro. It does out occur to loin that she and the Spanish 
senorita are ri-ally one and t tie sante person. Fi ridlng it 
insiprrssi ble to exrmla in his impetuous action, arid feeling that 
lift direrinis of a sci'een career are blasted, Harold decides to 
leave Hollywood for good. The girl is disappointed at his 
acceptance of defeat, but does tint show her feelings. 

Seek rig a I ast g Ii rnpse of his lie loved. Harold blrirn di, rs onto 
a set during the hilnsirlg 1sf the big scene of a picture. There 
he sees a fatuous leading man making violent love to his 
adored one. Not stoplang to think I rat this is only play act-
ing. Harold interferes. The heart rig ri-ran is fur'ious over the 
interruption, and soon he and Harold are in a terrific lIght - 
Harold emerges victorious. The girt is overjoyed at Harold's 
new allow of spirit, and the director is left breathless by the 
unscheduled fight scene. ftc catls it tIne greatest performance 
tie has irve r seen, antI vows that lid' will get Harold to sign 
a contract at once. 

Harold, mnean',','li lie, has left tire seine, I tirougtn with the 
movies forever. But t lie girl follov,s hin air tl revec Is that 
failure has turned into amazing success, and incidentally that 
her aloofness has Civen was' to loin. 

RENTAL RATES 
I Rca Lure a rid one short st,ihject I 

1 clay 	.. 	. 	 -- - 	S15,00 
2 or 3 days 	 - 22.50 
4,.5,6or7days 	. 	- 	-- 	-- 	- 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 

I Feature and to( ,  shoi't sulatect) 
I day - - 	-- - 	- . 	-- 	-- 	- 	 i2.5II 
2or3clays 	 . 	-- 
4, 5, 6 or 7 clays 	- 	- 	 tI. 00 

Scene from "Movie Crazy" 



Mutiny in the Big House 
with Charles Bickford, Barton MacLane, 
Dennis Moore 

Running Time -87 Minutes 
Release No. 5406 	 Price Scale Below 

It required more than four months of extensive 
research to obtain authenticity for the penitentiary 
sequences in MUTINY IN THE BIG HOUSE. The in-
itial job was to get drawings or pictures, if possible, of 
the interior of available prisons. This wasn't an easy 
task for wardens don't allow photographers to wander 
around snapping candid pictures. However, the pro-
ducers managed to dig up some pictures on the subject 
from libraries and a few old magazines. These were 
copied and enlarged so that the details would be easily 
recognized. From these pictures the penitentiary set-
tings were designed. 

SYNOPSIS 
Young Johnny Davis, frightened and bitter, is sent to 

prison for a trivial offense. His cell mate is Red Manson, a 
vicious life Convict. Father Joe, the prison chaplain, sees that 
Johnny is falling under Red's influence, and has the boy 
transferred from the machine shop to the library, away from 
the prison "big shots." Red plants a note in a library book, 
announcing a prison break. Del, a stool pigeon, takes the note 
to the warden and Johnny is blamed for circulating it. 

The warden believes that the break is planned for the 
night of the prison show. When the show is called off, Red 
decides to attempt the escape anyhow. While the men are 
working in the machine shop, Red stabs Del. When guards 
come to investigate, Red and his pals attack them and take 
their machine guns. The men barricade the shop, holding six 
guards as hostages. By accident, Johnny is caught inside the 
shop with the rebels. 

Red notifies the warden that the captive guards will be 
killed unless the prison gates are opened. Two of the hostages 
are shot and their bodies tossed into the yard. Then Father 
Joe, alone and unafraid, walks across the courtyard and is 
let into the shop. As Red is about to machine gun the priest, 
Johnny jumps to the rescue. In a brief scuffle, Johnny is 
wounded but Father Joe knocks out Red. Johnny grabs a 
machine gun and covers the other rebels until the guards 
arrive. 

Johnny is paroled. Father Joe declares he must save the 
soul of Red Manson, who is now under sentence of death. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 	day 	---------------------------------------- $12.50 
2 	or 	3 	days 	---------- ----------------------- 18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ------------------ ------------ 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day --------------------------------------- $10.00 
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 15.00 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days -----------------------. 20.00 
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William S. Hart's 

O'Malley of the Mounted 
with George O'Brien, Irene Ware, 
Stanley Fields, James Bush 

Running Time-132 Minutes 

Release No. 5442 	 Price Scale Below 

Hving once had his fling at straight dramatic 
roles, George O'Brien goes on record as preferring for 
all time the virile, action-packed, outdoor romances, 
such as O'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED. 

"There is more drama," says George, "in some of 
the wonderful scenery we have photographed in 
O'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED that there s n mod 
straight studio productions." 

SYNOPSIS 
Arriving at the Royal Canadian ai,,tir led l'oi ice past to 

which he has been assigned to help capture a band of outlaws. 
Constable O'Mallcy finds his predecessor (lead and Bud Hy-
hind, a youthful member of the band, imprisoned on suspicion 
of having committed the crime. O'Malley has himself put in 
jail with Hyland, arranges an escape, and accompanies Ilyland 
and his sister Edith to the hideout of the gang. 

O'Malley allays the suspicion of Red Jagger, the outlaw 
ctuef, by staging a daring single-handed holdup. However, 
this deed alienates Edith, who had begun to like him, but 
now comes to consider hire a case-hardened criminal. 

Jagger plans a big bank robbery and discloses his scheme 
to O'Malley. Unable to sneak away from camp, O'Malley 
sends Edith to warn the Mountit's. As a result, when the 
outlaws go to rob the bank, they are riding into a trap. There 
is a pitched battle and the police capture all of the gang mere-
hers except Red Jagger, who escapes into the forest. 

O'Malley trails the outlaw chief to the hideout and cap-
tures him in a spectacular hand-to-hand fight. When the truth 
comes out, young Hyland is cleared of the murder charge 
and is glad to renounce all connection with the gang. O'Malley 
is made a sergeant, and easily wins Edjth's happy consent to 
an early marriage. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjectsl 

Iday ---------------------------------------S12.50 
2 or 3 days --------------------------------- 18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ------------------------------ 25.01) 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

Iday --------------------------------------- $10.00 
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 15.00 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ------------------------------ 20.00 
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Scene from "Peck's Bad Boy With the Circus" 

I 

Peck's Bad Boy 
With the Circus 
with Tommy Kelly, Ann Gillis, 
Edgar Kennedy, Billy Gilbert 

Running Time 18 Minutes 

Release No. 5419 	 Price Scale Below 

Back in the 1890's George W. Peck created Peck's 
Bad Boy for a newspaper column. The lovable young 
rascal promptly wormed his way into the public's 
heart and soon became one of the favorite fictional 
characters of the day. Genei'aI demand obliged Peck to 
write several novels and numerous short stories, de-
tailing the amazing, mirth-provoking activities of his 
impish hero. Within a short time, the Had Boy achiev-
ed a fame comparable to that of Mark Twain's immor -
tal characters, Huckleberry Finn and 'rom Sawyer. 

Now, in PECK'S BAD BOY WITH THE CIRCUS, 
the comical adventures of Bill Peck reach new heights 
amid thrilling and unusual surroundings. As the title 
indicates, Bill is plunged into a series of highly amus:ng 
escapades under the big top.  

screen for the lust time. .\5 a tiii.hing touch, five line- 
dred extras were paid lii come and enjoy the show, 
acting as spectators. Al G. Barnes, well known circus 
proprietor, served as technical director for the circus 
scenes. 

Tommy Kelly. Young star of the production, Wa 
born in the Bronx, New York City. It was his earle 
ambition to become a pitcher for the New York Giants. 
When he was in the sixth grade, his school was vis- 
ited by a talent scout looking for a typical American 
boy to depict Tom Sawyer. 'tommy.....as selected from 
the 750 pupils of his school, and was tested along with 
ads picked from dozens of other schools. He won the 

part, and his motion picture career immediately began. 
Ann Gillis, who has now been paled with Tommy 

n two productions- was born in Little Reck, Arkansas. 
After living for a short time in SantIago. Chile, her 
ptu -cnts brought her to New Rochetle, Nev, ,  York. Her 
little theater appearances attracted the attention of 
New 'york critics, and she was invited to appear as 
guest star on Rudy 'y'allees cad io hour. 11cr mother 
then took her to Hollywood, and she has since ap-
peareci in se'€'rat film roles which commanded screen 
credit. 

SYNOPSIS 
It iii 1 'cc-k. in ye coin mon Iv known as Pecks Bad Boy, 'c- 

ten (10115(5 1mm his parents in pay his rat road fare to 
sutilirter camp where he is to defend his trophy cup in a 

cross-country obstacle race. (Taugt:t sneaking into a circus 
',vith his oats. Bill is forced to stand the money for cirCi.iS 
tickets. In revenge. he feeds sleeping pills to the lions. Bailey, 
the ] ion tana'r, swears to find the guilty person. 

Ills money gone. Bill hitch-hikes a ride to the camt) with 
the circus .Ay oullilul romance develops between him and 
E'leurette, ten-year-old bareback rider. During a rehearsal 
Fleurcili' sprains her ankle. Since the girl must appear for 
tue ncxi performance or have her,  contract cancelled, Bailey 
suggests that Bill wear a wig and substitute for her. He 
volunleers to guide Bill by means of a wire fastened to the 
youngsters belt. Just as the bareback act starts, Bailey learns 
that it was Bill who (loped the lions, lie gets revenge by 
inianipulating the wire so that Bill soars through the air in a 
series of ludicrous maneuvers. 1-lowever, the audience howls 
with laughter, and the act is a great comedy success. 

Bailey. really a softie beneath his gruff exterior, lInatly 
forgives Bitt. Tlowever. Bill is still miles from his destination, 
the summer camp, and has only thirty nitnutes to get there. 
ltailc'v and Bill requisi lion a circus chariot and take a thrill-
ing shortcut over a mountain trail. They arrive just as the 
starter's gun is fired for the obstacle i -ace. Bill, still in ballet 
skirt and wig, wins the race and retains the coveted trophy 
C(ilD. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and one short subject) 

1 day ---------------- --------------------------- $17.50 
2 or 3 (lays ------------------------ ---------- 26.25 
4. 5, 6 or 7 days -------------- . 	--------------35.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
Feature and one short amtbject) 

1 day 	---- --- -------------- ------------ ------ $15.00 
2 or 3 (lays ------- --------- ------------------ 22.50 
4, 5, 6 or 7 clays --------------------------------30.00 

. Scene from "Peck's Bad Boy With the Circus" 
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Rainbow on the River 
with Bobby Breeri May Robson, Charles 
Buiterworth, Benita Hume, Alan Mowbray 

Running Time– 91 Minutes 
Release No. 5309 	 Price Scale Below 

oiiqs—"Raiiibow on the River," "The 
I"Ion'er Song." and seven others. 

"Toinette's Philip," Mrs. C. V. Jamison's beloved 
not'cl. is the basis for this gay, tender musical drama, 
which features Bobby Breen, winsome young lyric 
tenor, ably supported by the great May Robson; Louise 
Beavers, gifted colored actress; Marilyn Knowiden, 
Henry O'Neill, and many other screen favorites. 

Having skyrocketed to film fame in his fIrst pic-
ture, LET'S SING AGAIN, young Bobby Breen will 
acid to his following wherever RAINBOW ON THE 
RIVER is shown. The picture centers around a young 
boy's attempt to escape the luxurious but inhospitable 
surroundings of a Yankee grandmother's mansion in 
New York to return to his Negro mammy's humble 
cabin in New Orleans. This unusually intense plot 
gives Booby rare opportunities to display his skill as 
an actor and to sing numerous selections ranging from 
Negro spirituals to classical and popular music. 

SYNOPSIS 
Philip,a golden-voiced orphan whose Southern parents 

were victims of the Civil War, lives in New Orleans with his 
colored mommy, the devoted and kindly Toinette. The lad 
sells flowers on the streets, attracting customers with his 
merry songs. Toinette dreams of the day when Philip will 
be a gentlemen of refinement and wealth. 

Mrs. Ainsworth, Philip's riOts Yankee grandmother, sends 
for her grandson to come and live in her mansion in New 
York. Philip and Toinette are heartbroken at the prospects of 
parting, but loyal Toinette resolutely bids him go and claim 
his rightful place in the world. 

Philip is unhappy in New York, under the stern supervision 
of his austere, rebel-hating grandmother. He longs for Tom-
ette, and the carefree gaiety and song of the streets of New 
Orleans. Gradually, however, the boy's winning personality 
and enchanting voice overcome Mrs. Ainsworth s prejudices. 
Site proves to be hungry tor real affection, and eagerly takes 
her grandson into her empty heart. 

In the happy climax, POilip and his grandmother return 
'o New Orleans to visil Tomette. They find her apparently 
seriously ill, but the presence of her beloved Philip soon re-
stores her to good health. Grandmother decrees that Tom-
cite is to become a member of the New York household, 
and happy preparations for their departure are immediately 
begun - 

RENTAL RATE 
(Feature and one short subjecU 

Iday ---------------------------------------- $ 12.50 
2 or 3 days ----  --- ---- --- ----- ----------- 18.75 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days 	---- ---- ------------ 25.00 

36 

Park Avenue Logger 
with George O'Brien, Beatrice Roberts, 
Willard Robertson, Ward Bond 

Running Time—ti) Minutes 

Release No. 5391 	 Price Scale Below 

The breathtaking beauty of the giant redwood 
country in Northern California, and the big timber 
belt in Oregon and Washington where some of the 
nation's largest lumber camps are located, serve as the 
colorful background for PARK AVENUE LOGGER. 

Logging cars hurtling over mountain precipices, 
Oregon pines crashing from dizzy heights and timber-
men risking their lives atop big redwood trees are just 
some of the exciting incidents in this outdoor thriller. 

SYNOPSIS 
Grant Curran, son of millionaire lumberman Michael 

Curran, pretends to be interested only in scientific research 
and symphony concerts, but actually he is pursuing a sensa-
tional career as a professional wrestler known as "The 
Masked Marvel." Fearing that his son is a "sof tie," Michael in-
sist.s that he learn the logging business which he will some 
day inherit. 

Grant, under an assumed name, gets a job at the Cui'ran 
camp in the Northwest in the midst of the Annual Lumber-
jack Jamboree. He meets and loses his heart to Peggy O'Shea, 
who is valiantly trying to operate her crippled lather's log-
ging camp, which adjoins the Curran property. It develops 
that Morton, the Curran foreman, and Sanger, boss of the 
O'Shea camp, are conspiring to bankrupt the O'Sheas and take 
over their timber holdings. 

Sangar discovers Grant's identity, and frames him to 
make it appear that he is responsible for the troubles which 
are holding up work on O'Shea's most important contract. The 
wily boss then proves to Peggy that Grant is really a Curi'an, 
and she accepts this as proof that Grant is plotting against 
her. Returning to the Curran camp after a stormy session 
with Peggy, Grant discovers Morton and Sangar gloating over 
the success of their scheme. He knocks Sangar cold, then has 
Morton arrested for keeping a double set of books. Michael 
Curran arrives on the scene just in time to see the crooks 
brought to justice, and to give his blessing to Grant and 
Peggy's romance. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day --------------------------------------- $15.00 
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 22.50 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ------------------------------- 30.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

I day --------------------------------------- $12.50 
2 or 3 days -- 

 -------------------------------- 18.75 4 1  5 1  6 or 7 days -------------------------------- 25.00 
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Secret Valley 
with Richard Arlen, Virginia Grey, 
Jack Mulhall, Norman Willis 

Running 'tOni"- 59 Minutes 

Release No. 5443 	 Price Scale Below 

Majestic ?vIl. Whitney, the highest 1ieak in 'he 
United States, rearing its snow-mantled head above 
the lofty Sierra Nevada Mountains, is the backgrot. nd 
o breathtaking beauty against which is etched harold 
Hell Wright's vigorous outdoor drama SECRET \TAL-
LEY. It is the third Wright story in which Richard 
Arlen has been starred. 11w other two being THE 
CALLING OF DAN MATTHEWS and THE MNE 
WITH THE IRON DOOR. 

S YNO I 'SJS 
Jean Carlo is in hiding on Lee Rogers' ranch near II eno. 

waiting to get it diverce from Slick Collins, a racketeer who 
tricked her in In a titit rriage front wh cit she escitpeii .1  ust ifter 
the Ceremony. Jean IritioCeli tly Causes a iAan I pede, resil itin 
in the loss of many vat itoh I e a it ins a Is and pull tog Lee in dan - 
flea of losing his ranch to Austin Mart ii, an unscrup' ilous 
iionev-lender and lanyer who is in league v,'ith Collins. 

Jean gives money to Lee's I riend , Russell 1 'a rker. telling 
hun to lend it to Lee to pay off his note to Martin. On their 
nay to the ranch to 'get" lee. L'ollins and his henc mien 
ccct Jean. Collins ortic'i's tie c-i'raisl bride to return to New 
York with hint, hut she flatly n'l'uses. 

Tee nrt'ives on the sw'ro% miii tO,ttitta' melt eize liOn anti 
.reari and ci rae (bent to their Car. 'They drive off. headed Re 
Th'-ir ti it is picked up by }'erierat officers who tire sc-c'k in' 
Collins for incot e tax evasion. In it thrilling light in the 
speeding automobile. Lee overrooti's the gii1gstei'saitct briiti'e 
I he car to it still). The Federal inert iminediatulY take charge 
of cisc crooks. 

L;i icr, Lw' ttiarkc'ts his cattle, repays the sutti ''leaned' 
I 	i',irl-:er.,ind still has i'i'.oOgh to finance an extended honey- 
I 1:111 lvi: 	.t:i4tl. 

RENTAL RATES 
f(iiit,ti'e lnid 1550 short subjects 
----------------------12.50 

2 duys ------------------------------ - 12.75 
5, hot-  7 days 	-. ------------- - --- 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
I h'cnttire und t\'.'() sis:'t stlbh'c'ts 

Lv - 	- ------- 	 . ------------ S10.00 
7 	2diivs 	- -------- ------- 15.00  

Streets of New York 
with Jackie Cooper, Martin Spelinian, 
Dick Purcell, Marjorie Reynolds 

Running 'live 7:1 Miniti 

Release No. 5420 	 Price Scale Below 

Tl'liree times it week the iteighoors near it ('rescen:  

Beverly Hills, home t'nake t'ngi-igemetsts to hi' 
wIly for the evening. II is on those nIghts that Cooper'' 

.5\ving Cats hold t'c'helti'sals. Leadet' titid boss of n:' 
tnusiciil toaniacs is rione other than Jackie Coopin 
Even his mottler svmpaittizes with the neighbors. ' ii 

nay be swing to Jackie but it is sri much noise to as. 
her opinion of the three nights ii week racket. 

But not long ago ,Jackie and his gang hod tic 
laugh on I hose who considet'etl is is l'rt(lSic 50 111(1(2 
noise. The ot'chestrli was requested to play for the ott- 
ntial Wlil'nel' Bl'othei'.s patty with the result that tiny 
nought down 1 he lioust' with their swing vet'sions ii 
''The V< dgti Hi iii t151I11'i and many other t Llfl(75. 

SYNOPSiS 
\'oilng J rntti:c ICeenari, wtoi rnris',I use sstiild and ps's 

law school at night. is kr,o',s'n as the ''Abe Lincoln of 'fentis 
A yin lie '' even though isis haul it Cr. Tap, is a ricke leer. "1 'c 
fact that Jitomv stlppot't'l his crippli'd pal. Gimpy, and accepts 
no hi'ip twit his gangstet brother, inspm'esses Judge t2lmt'roti 01 

favorably I fiat lie makes Jiim itny Is is speciat protegc'e. 
An extra tells tin' world that 'fag Keenan is behind the 

most sc'nslitiorial racket of the day. tm icy, after marty fiittli' 
attempts to reform his brother, tells him, ''Then I'll slay 
awa from you and you keep away from mi''' Jimmy and 
Cirniiv face a lonely Christmas, hut Judge Cart -oil calls and 
takes them tsotiie with him. The boys ilieet the Judge's niece, 
Anne, and have it icily holiday. 

'ran kills a pniic'ensamn and Jitrirnv grimly mlii the extras 
is-h cli announce that his brother is a killer. When he gets 
home, he finds 'Tap hOling in hi root -n. and tells himmi that he 
won' I p rr,tect Itini , Tb a riocip opens a nd 'Pap. cx pc'cti rig the 
police, shoots. He woi,inds Gimpy. Jin my and 'lap struggle. 
and soon the pollee arrive to arrest Tall. 

Jimmy sadly sells the t)ape't's that Tett of Tap's execution 
F'ot'tified by the lriendship of Judge Carroll, and the knowl-
edge that Gimpy will recover, the "Abe Lincoln of Tenth 
Avenue'' thrusts out his cit in and goes cifl to n tgtit school 
more rli'lm':'intni'ci than evil' to be 11 lawyer. 

RENTAL RATES 
Feature attn two short subjects) 

1 (lay - 	---------------- 	 $1250 
2or3days 	 111,75 

4,5,6 or 7 (lays - ,. ------- ----------------- 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
I F'eatut'c: and twit shoi't subjects) 

ldiy _ 	----------------------- . 
2 or 3 days - ------------------------lStfl 
4, 5, 6 or 7 (lays -- -- 	. 	.. --------- 2051 1 ) 
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/ 2; s* Scene 

Tarzan's Revenge 
with Glen Morris, Eleanor Holm, George 
Barbier, C. Henry Gordon, Hedda Hopper 

Running Time -71 Minutes 

Release No. 5307 	 Price Scale Below 

It has become an axiom in motion pictures and 
book publishing circles that the world's most popular 
subject, both on the screen and on the printed page, is 
Tarzan. 

The creation of Edgar Rice Burroughs has become 
the best known fictional character in the world and is 
Featured not only in films, books and daily cartoon 
strips, but in an unnumbered array of other com-
mercial forms. 

Concrete evidence of Tarzan's great popularity is 
lound in the fact that more books dealing with his 
exploits have been printed than any other single fic-
tion subject. Publishers show that more than 25,000,000 
copies have been sold. 

SYNOPSIS 
Eleanor accompanies her parents and her fiance on a 

hunting expedition into deepest Africa. She attracts the at-
ention of Ben Alicu Bey, a powerful native potentate, who 

plans to kidnap her. He bribes the guide of the safari to lead 
it into an ambush. 

In the jungle, Tarzan sees Eleanor and falls in love with 
her. He keeps constant watch over her, and saves the party 
from several wild animal attacks. Finally, he startles every-
one by carrying her off. Eleanor is attracted to the handsome 
king of the jungle, but feels that she cannot truly reciprocate 
his affections. She rejoins her party. Later, when her fiance 
shows himself to be a coward, she realizes that she should 
have remained with the strong and courageous Tarzan. 

The cxpediton reaches tOe ambush and is at the mercy of 
lile soldiers of Ben Alleu Bey. Eleanor is carried off to the 
active.' ruler's palace, and when her friends attempt to rescue 
her they are beaten off. Then Tarzan invades the palace 
alone, battles the numerous guards singlehanded, and carries 
Eleanor to safety. 

lii the thrilling climax, Eleanor makes the romantic de-
cision to remain with Tarzan, as the others turn back to 
Aci 'rica. 

RENTAL RATES 
Feature and two short subjects) 

Iday . 	------------------- -- - -----------$ 15.00 
2 or 3 days 	-------------------------- --- -- 22.50 
1. 5,6 or? days 	-  - -- ------------------ 30,00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day .. --------------------- $12.50 
2 or 3 days 	----------------------------- 18.75 
4. 5. 6 or 7 days 	--------------------- 	25.00 

311 

Mary Roberts Rinehart's 

23 Hours Leave 
with James Ellison, Terry Walker, 
Morgan Hill, Arthur Lake 

Running Time-75 Minutes 

Release No. 5337 	 Price Scale Below 

Songs—" It Must Be Love," "Goodnight, 
My Lucky Day," "Now You're Talking 
My Language," "JIVe Happen To Be In 
The Army." 

Twenty years ago Douglas MacLean was sky rock-
eted to fame as "Sergeant Gray" in Mary Roberts 
Rinehart's war-time comedy 23 1X_- HOURS LEAVE, and 
now the talking version of this story, produced by this 
same MacLean, with James Ellison playing the role 
created by MacLean in the original film, gives evidence 
of duplicating for Ellison the success of the creator. 

SYNOPSIS 
Sergeant Gray, cockiest soldier in a certain U. S. Army 

camp of 1917, is so lucky at betting that he gets no takers 
even when he offers to wager that he will eat pancakes with 
General Markley within a week. Later, after Gray incurs the 
General's wrath by causing him to be thrown from his horse 
and by smacking him in the face with a very ripe tomato, 
the bet is eagerly accepted on every hand. 

Gray meets Peggy, and brags to her that he is a great 
friend of the General's, and asks her to meet him the next 
day when his twenty-three and a half hours' leave com-
mences. Peggy, who happens to be the general's daughter, is 
much amused and readily agrees. 

Next day, Gray's friends gang on him and a free-for-all 
fracas follows The Captain appears and orders the men to 
surrender' theii' soiled and torn garments. Gray's new, tailor-
made uniform goes with the rest. Determined to keep his 
date, the Sergeant puts on leggings and a slicker over hi€ 
long underwear, and starts out. At a photographers' studio, 
he mystifies Peggy by posing in the slicker. Later, at a cafe, 
while Gray is singing a song for the patrons, his comrades 
appear. also wearing slickers and underwear. They take 
Gray to the alley and remove the slicker. He flees back to 
the studio. 

The two photographers are really spies. Gray's peculiar 
behavior has convinced them that something is amiss, and 
they are preparing to flee when the strangely clad Sergeant 
bursts in upon them. A fight ensues, the police are called and 
the trio are jailed. Next morning the army officia]s inves-
tigate and Gray gets credit for apprehending the spies. 

The General takes Gray and Peggy to breakfast, and 
the Sergeant triumphantly orders pancakes. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Featul'e and one short subject) 

1 day -------------------------------------- .$ 10 . 00  
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 15 . 00  
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ----------- ------------------- 20.00 

• Scene from '2t, Nôurs Leave' 
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• Scene from Whispering Smith Speaks' 

Whispering Smith Speaks 
with George O'Brien, Irene Ware, 
Kenneth Thomson, Maude Allen 

nunncng 'ri'e _7te "rtietiiec" 

Release No. 5439 	 Price Scale Below 

Get set for something new in excitement He swaps 
his bronc for a steed of steel: Here's the excitement of 
taking a curve at 90! llere's the romance of open 
spacert Here's your favorite action star in it ttew'tnd 
surprising role—a thriller you will never forget. 

SYNOPSIS 
('c,nvcne:ed that lie a II never learn rcnvtic ing about rail - 

rccieding in the offices of the might y% Transcontinental system, 
leered ad by to Li tier. Gordon It a erie eg Ion Sr., you rig Go 'don 
Harrington assuenes the naerce of Smith and goes to work for 
the ;intiqeieeted B]ake Line. lie socen comes to be known rz 
''Wncsiec'ring Sn I h.' because he towers his voice' when lie 
heccee ne excited. Sac tic woks a it Ic etc Iii use acm. feeling that 
Ice is nero learning real rrerlro;eriing. and is Soon pe'eenceted. tie 
meets end c., attract et tic Nan Roberts, pret tv oung gen - 
eral manast r of the linc 

Bet.cr.teeck, a rcpre'S'tilati\ e ccl Transcontinental .ret'erreots 
to buy Nan's icecid cogs, mro n ly to ge I lets ban ii< cite lee i fae'rer, 
cc'teieie lie knows to he' rich ire tungsten ieee. J. Wer;tev Ilunt, 
Snietie's rival for Nan's affections, agrees to help Re'hsiock c)cL 
over ti'e ilcal. Scull learns of tile' triattee' intl dt'tci 'nines tc< 
cc:vrstrgate'. With tlec help of ('al Stoat' aced Bill Protely, two 
hit erie' raitrccade'rs cc tin lireve icocoetic' his cronies, he' soote 

ccisciv€'rs ncr truth of the s:tiitation. 
Sterith prevents_San from closing the deal. and 11mil taker 

Ieee to Detlolt. hceping that the trrensae'liote can lee terada there. 
SmOte kidnaps a 'l'r'rcnscecn Ii oerre tat engrnc'',en it chives it to De-
troit in a thrilling lace against Ii ire'. He e'vadi's tile' police, reich 
bursts liii' 11< fittecirs chic' . .eeitt ecenclutle< a pint table (liii 
for S,rrr 	Ii'' 	nil Nrc , ce secure 	in ttic'ir o1r 	In be'  
it'll h 	di . 	.1 'mii ' s 	lrh"..'r rig and 	ad Circe it icier. 

RENTAL RATES 

F'':ilui'tc trtid two suieet't subjects 
1 iir,v 	--------------------- -- 	- 
2e.et3iliiy,. --------------------------1 4,73 
L;r,hcci'days 	--- --- --- ----- --- --- --25011 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
eFeatcjt'e rind I wee shot't altbiec'tir C 

I 	dirt' ---------------------------------Sl(l.Oh 
2 ire' 3 cliivs ---------------------- 15.00 

7 	l's'' 	 Iii III' 

Wide Open Faces 
with Joe E. Brown, Lyda Roberli, Alison Skip' 
worth. Jane Wyman Alan Baxter 

Fiuncciuct Time 15  t,trcccttc 

Release No. 5306 	 Price Scale Below 

It' base'ball had pi'ovecl more itoh table than act-
beg, Joe E. Browtt might now be numt,ec'c'ed among the 
:lmeeus diamond titters tend might have Icclult'ell a t'epr- 

tretioti rivaling that of Nick Altt'ock, ftcnceeus c'ornedctite 
cii the national onetime. 

A It hou g h Joe sta t'tecl cc n an act tn g c 'a ccci' be ft ire 
he becrinte interested in the great grIme tee swttchei 
to baseball for a NvIdle and teumbem's ritnong the club< 
on which he formerly played: St Real, the Boston Red 

Sox rend tite Nev. -  York Yrcnke'es, \Vheti he played with 
St. PattI he was an oul,fielr(et', latet' rlevelopiteg ititce 
econcl baseman, 

"I never was so hot as'e diameenci stat', Joe' tid-
mits, ''but I liked to imagine that I was and sevee're I 

teams gave me berths, I sat on the bench for the 1'1ew 

'eue'k Yankees in 1922 and 1923, and for a while was 
bench player for (he Boston Red Se>x, I will never 

'irt'get svhcte I once batted for Hairy Hooper of the 
'led Sox in ate important game. I tried my be5t to lint' 
celte out to the c'ight held but hit safety to the left ite- 
5tead!" 

SYNOPSIS 
Wi!tei,er Meeter, a soda jerker, helps his friend Betty Miertere 

copcn an old resort hotel. It is rutereered It eat the 11(11 ci is the' 
I iding place of the tact big haul of a eritorious beenk e'ohbe'r. 
I,' cal erwee rId clue rae tire flock tee thee rese ri, leopmg to locate 

ie treasure. Betty's bccrtene'ss preesperS, but Vi'llbtir is plagued 
by gangsters' cecehls echo thintr tee knosi's soticcthing about the  
to dde'ti lou. Bet lv tee rsun d ct's lands t lecir reel crest in him. 

Accident cell, \Vi Ibeir d iscove'rs the tre;esut'c', and a pair 01 
the creceeks overpeewet' Itien and eceake ccli with it. The rest of 
ttee "guests," disgruntled, rob the leank and every place 01 
b.rscnt'ss in the ncarbt too cc he'recre tleee' also le'ave. After a 
fianOc ctetese, ice which the_v encounter' tell siertS of corrircat 
Ii teden':eee eec. Wet bci r and Belle ccc pturc the two stickers wO 'i 
cc caped a' it h tic e steclen eeei.cn C 

	

Business at the lecetel teoottrs, \\'cllrut' ccrtle'ci'c , 	Ia' c'c'',':rrr 
, '( best of all. Belle' agrees to 'rrecicrccc' Mr 	\"clbw Me',' 1 ' 

RENTAL RATES 
ll"eriti,mre and two shot't Saul ectsc 

I day - ------ ----- 	-- 	--, 	 15.00 

2 or 3 clays - 	 , 	 . 	.. 	22,50 
4, 5, ii or 7 days . --- ---- --- --- 	- 	___ 	30.00 

Rental Rate Applying to Regular Series Users 
cl"eijturc and two short subjects 

I 'lay 	 , 	 - 	- 	-- S12,50 
2 tr 3 rlavs 	 - 	 - 	-- 	18,75 
4, 5. 6 or 7 days 	- 	, 	 25,00 

• Scene from "Wide Open Faces" 
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Harold Bell Wright's 

Western Gold 
with Smith Ballew, Heather Angel, 
Roy Mason, Ben Alexander 

Running Tirne-57 Minutes 
Release No. 5438 	 Price Scale Below 

Songs"W e're Tenting Tonight," "Jeanie 
TVith the Light Brown Hair," "Battle 
Jfljm.n of the Republic" "Cam ptown 
Races." 

SYNOPSIS 
It is 1862. The embattled North is on the verge of financial 

panic. Almost daily, gold shipments from the West are looted 
by banaits. President Lincoln and his cabinet are in session, 
trying to find a way to increase the gold reserve of the East-
cin banks. 

Tall, lanky Bill Gibson—cowboy, scout and adventurer-
is assigned by Lincoln to see that the Western gold gets 
through. Gibson heads for Red Bluff, scene of numerous rob-
beries, not to mention murders of guards and drivers. In the 
frontier town. Gibson meets Jeannie Thatcher, daughter of 
the local express agent. He also comes into contact with Fred 
Foster, town plutocrat, and finds reason to suspect that he 
is the secret leader of the gold thieves. 

When the bandits let it be known that death awaits all 
drivers of stages cari'ying gold. Gibson volunteers for the 
dangerous work. The excitement begins, with the G-Man of 
the 60's constantly involved in desperate chases, thrilling 
i ides and daring escapes. Occasional scenes which reveal the 
growing romance of Gibson and Jeannie serve only to inten-
sify the suspense. 

In a final triumph, Gibson exposes Foster and rounds up 
the whole bandit gang. The drain upon the financial resources 
of the nation is thus brought to an abrupt halt. His mission 
completed. Bill is at last able to give his full attention to 
Jeannie. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day ----------------------------------------$12.50 
2 or 3 days ----------------------------------18.75 
4, 5, ii or 7 days ------------------------------ 2500 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day ---------------------------------------$10.00 
2 or 3 days - ------ -------------------------- 15.00 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ------------------------------20.00 

HE 

Harold Bell Wright's 

When a Man's a Man 
with George O'Brien, Dorothy Wilson, 
Paul Kelly, Harry Woods 

Running Time-71 Minutes 

Release No. 5445 	 Price Scale Below 

Sixteen million Americans of all types and ages 
have read from cover to cover the fascinating Harold 
Bell Wright classic WHEN A MAN'S A MAN. 

Yet at the outset of Wright's career as an author, 
critics were not favorable. Wright, perturbed, asked 
one of his friends, also a writer, what it was about his 
work that reviewers disliked. The writer friend an- 
wered, '"One year from today I will answer that 

question," 

Within one year sales of WHEN A MAN'S A MAN 
had run into the millions. This is tremendous when it 
is remembered that the average best selling novel 
totals but around 25,000 copies. 

SYNOPSIS 
After squandering a fortune, playboy Larry Knight is 

broke and deserted by his fair-weather friends. A flip of a 
coin, and he goes West. He gets a job at the Baldwin ranch 
in Arizona. There, under the coaching of Phil Acton, the 
rugged foreman. Larry's attitude toward life undergoes a 
marked change for the better. 

Kitty,  Baldwin, the ranch owner's daughter, returns from 
school abroad. She realizes that Phil, her childhood sweet-
heart, is not the ideal figure she had thought, and her evident 
admiration for Larry annoys Phil. However, Phil has other 
worries. Nick Cambert, a neighboring rancher, has illegally 
diverted the river which should flow through the Baldwin 
property. 

Larry, confiding only in Kitty, digs a tunnel by which he 
hopes to return the stream to its original channel in time to 
keep the Baldwin cattle from dying of thirst. Kitty, helping 
set the blast which will complete the job, is trapped in the 
tunnel by a landslide. Larry rides to the rescue, but is stopped 
by Cambert's men. In a spectacular fight, Larry beats off his 
opponents and soon frees Kitty. They set off the blast and 
the water rushes through the tunnel. 

Larry, not wanting to come between Phil and Kitty, pre-
pares to leave the ranch. However. Phil realizes that Larry 
has Kitty'.s love and gallantly rides away, leaving the way 
clear for romance. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day --------------------------------------- $12.50 
2 or 3 days ---------------------------------- 18.75 
4. 5, 6 or 7 days ------------------------------ 25.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day --------------------------------------- $10.00 
2 or 3 days ----------------------------------- 15.00 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days ---------------------------- ---20.00 

• Scene from "When a Man's a Man" 
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S Scene from "Wild Brian Kent" 

Harold Bell Wright's 

Wild Brian Kent 
with Ralph Bellamy, Mae Clarke, Helen Lowell, 
Stanley Andrews 

Rnn,nL ',IIii'S 	,ii 	lii),it)'S 
Release No. 5444 	 Price Scale Below 

Excitement crackling like a prairie fire, action fast 
a nd turious as a free-for-all: and romance, glorious as 
the great outdoors—these are the sure fire elemeflts 
that introduce Ralph Eellamv as a thrilling new in 
of Western hero in WILD BRIAN KENT the screen 
adaption of Harold Bell Wright's famous nova! "The 
Re-Creation of Brian Kent," 

SYNOPSIS 
Kicked oft a polii team cit rout)' to the \Vcat Coast, play-

boy Brtiint Kent is stranded nearly penn iles in the lit' le 
d exert town of I lopeville 1-Ic gets in to trouble wit is ii ii mb-
hag ring, is knocked unconscious and falls over a river batik 
into a srnafl boat, Which drifts away with Idni, tic ix rescued 
by Bet tv Pr('n tim, who gives hi is a j 01) Ott her Circle V ranc ' 
learnt rig that Be ttv is in fi ii ancial troubles, Brian pr'ozoisea 
to aid her.  

Brian arranges to get Betty a thirty day loan from Tony 
flax let', an tinsci ti pu bios rca I cat ate too no tin' is' Ito has long 
cit - elect the Circle V. Baxter then proceeds to prevent the 
sale of cattle irotit the ranch, so that he will be able to Ion - 
close. \\'lic'n SIcIly learns Baxter's intentions, she accuses 
Brian of ('Oilnivirtg with tltt' crook and oi dies him off tb' 
ranch. 

To raise ntonev. Bett' enters it cross-country  race, ho' 
Baxter ctevet'lv forces her ,  riot of the event, niakiog it appeal -
that Brian is responsible. Brian wins the taco and t It)' prize 
of 500.00, When Betty leaves tiris a to try to borrow elsewhere 
Brian buys a harvester and starts to harvest the Circle V 
wheat. Baxter untc'rfei - cs, risen setting lire to thc' crop. 

Brian goes wild and punishes the crook suivagc'lv in the 
breathtaking climax. Bc hnishe the Iiarvt at ;itwt pass off 
13 ettv's o it It gilt ion Soon liftc' rwarct, witetu BeSt v ret urns hone 
withiiitt the loan she was seeking, a huitipv i'eeonciliat i tlhlki'S 
jil,iue, rut iti' path of true iO',i' a s''iooti -' onc'inwt 

RENTAL RATES 
I"eature and two t-hoi't subjectS 

I ctuv 	 S12.51) 
0.75 

4,5,6or7days ------------- 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature 	 'n and two soi't stibjeets) 

1 div ------ -------------------- $ 10.00  
2oi'3dpyy ------------.-. 	._15.(1U 
4,5,6or7davs -. 	 ---- --- 20,00  

Windjammer 
with George O'Brien. Constance Worth, 
William Hall, Brandon Evans 

ittint'.ing 'little—St Minutia 

Release No. 5392 	 Price Scale Below 

To many fans WINDJAMtIER may be a departure, 
lit it to George O'Brien it was a hon3ecoming. 

That is how he felt about doing this story of the 
i-eu. Although George has been successfully making 
pictures with a \Vestet'n locale for a number of years, 
ftc is by no means a landlubber. 

"It's the most natural thing in the world for mc 
10 be doing a nautical picture'," the outdoor stat' ex-
plained clui'ing the shooting of this production, ''I grew 
up with the sea. To me it has always meant adventure 
and escape h'oio humdrum t'outine," 

Long beiot'e he dreamed of fame as a Hollywood 
stat', he worked his w'ty au'outtd the wot'ld on a 
I i'eighteti' visiting 1 he far-away lands he had heard of 
all his life, acquiring a love of the sea which was never 
to leave him, 

SYNOPSIS 
State a Attorney 13isiiop is eager to serve a surnritons on 

Russell P. Selby, y;ichtst -uan, and turns tile' ii,h over to Bruce 
lane'. On the eve of the Honolulu yacht race, Bruce tries to 
ct -ash a party by pretencting to he a friend of Selby's daugh-
ter Betty, but is put off the yacht. 

Wilts the ''I.aclv ltettv" in the lead. Setby is jubilant. As 
its guest on the voyage, in addition to Betty, is Forsyth, a 

society ittan who is in love with Betty. Pursuing the y acht, 
Bruce dives fi'ont a plane and is rescued by the crew. Once 
on the boat, Bruce selves the subpi>cnui. Betty consicters 
r,t'iuce a gate crasher- and fresh. A terrilic Storm is encounter-
i'd and the yacht collide's with a windjatnniei' and has to be 
a bandi ned Rescued by h he crew of the Windtant iner, I he 
party tiricts that lhe' are on the ''Southern Cross," captained 
by a thug natned Morgan, and bound for the Orient with a 
'o ill rain it ct i'a ego of tnu iii tO ins. 

Betty not ices hosv '.vc'll Bruce adjusts himself to each new 
r iuergi'ncy and beg ins to adjoire him - Meanwhile, Morgan 
Sees a chance to hold Setby for a huge ransom. Bruce intrO'-
fern and a terrilie tight foilows. Bruce tinaliv knocks Morgan 
ci Ut, but two oil 1,ntps huav e been upset in the struggle and 
the firc' is spread:iig rapid!',. Bruce hut riedlv gets the others 
assay to a small boat, froni which iht'' See the old wind-
jatrnier etestroved in an explosion. 

A cruiser rescues the cuista ways, and Bruce anti Betty 0 e-
cidi' to make the trip a honeymoon. 

RENTAL RATES 
Featui'e and two short subjects) 

Iday -. 	 - 
--- -- ----------- --- ----------------- $ 15.00 

2or3tiays.. 	 . --- 2.50 
4 5 6 or 7 day', -. - 	- 	 30.00 

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjeets 

lday----------- ------------------- $12 50  
2 or 3 days 	- - 	18.75 
4. 5. (1(0' 7 days - 	-- - 	- 	- - 	- - 25.00 



o Scene from 'With Words and MuSic 

• Scøne from "V.' 	 - -, 

A Gilbert and Sullivan Festival: 

With Words and Music 
with Irene Hervey, Robert Armstrong, Paula 
Stone, Ed Brophy, William Danforth, Vera Ross, 
Vivian Hart, Frank Moulan, Allan Rogers 

Running 'l'i,ne— 68 Minutes 

Release No. 5436 	 Price Scale Below 

Songs—" The Mi kado's Song," "Three Lit-
tle Maids from Sc/tool," "The Lord High 
Executioner," "Poor Little Buttercup," 
"Monarch of the Sea." "Policeman's Song," 
"The Magnet and the Churn," "It Really 
Doesn't Matter." "Flowers that Bloom in 
the Spring," "The Wandering Minstrel," 
"The Yeomen of the Guard," "lolanthe." 

The operattas of Sir William Gilbert and Sir 
Arthur Sullivan are as renowned in their special field 
as the immortal works of Shakespeare are in the realm 
of literature and drama. These tuneful, mirthful spec-
tacles have been a source of recurring and unending 
delight to each new generation of playgoers for the last 
fifty years. Now the best of the songs and deliciously 
satirical characterizations which have intrigued and 
amused millions have been made available to motion 
picture audiences in WITH WORDS AND MUSIC. 

The plot of the picture is hinged on the efforts of 
a taxi-dance hostess to attain theatrical fame through 
the assistance of a smart racing bookie who has no 
real intention of helping hei'. When a romance de-
velops between the pair, it turns out that the girl really 
achieves her ambition by becoming the star of a suc-
cessful Gilbert and Sullivan revival. 

This novel story displays the dramatic talents of 
beauteous Irene Hervey and handsome Robert Arm-
strong to excellent advantage. It also permits the pre-
sentation of selected sequences from several Gilbert 
and Sullivan operettas, including 'The Mikado," "H. 
M. S. Pinafore," "The Pirates of Penzance, "Patience." 
and 'Ruddigore." An orchestra of seventy-five music-
ians furnishes the delectable musical score with num-
bers from the operettas mentioned and also back-
ground music from 'lolanthe" and "Yeoman of the 
Guard." 

The principal songs are rendered by such noted 
artists as William Danforth, Frank Moulan, Vera Ross 
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nd Vivian Hai't, who are famed for the excellence 
their work in stage productions of the Gilbert and Soi 
livan works. The strong supporting cast includes thirty 
talented singers, and such screen favorites as Paula 
Stone, Edward Brophy, Harry Tyler, Richard Tucker, 
Mildred Rogers, Carita Crawford and Josef Swickarci. 

As might be expected, WITH WORDS AN1) 
MUSIC is full of authentic theatrical atmosphere. Ti 
Gilbert and Sullivan numbers are presented in the 
traditionally lavish and picturesque settings, with the 
olayers in colorful and sometimes outlandish costumes. 
One of the sets is a duplicate of the old Martin Beck 
theater in New York: another is a reproduction of the 
lamous Sert Room of New York's Ritz-Carlton hotel: 
and a third is a representation of the luxurious interior 
of an old theatrical agency. Twenty other more or less 
elaborate interiors are also used. 

In commenting on this production, the Boston 
Traveler says. "The many selections are so ingeniously 
interpolated that those not familiar with Gilbert and 
Sullivan will leave the theatre with an ambition to 
see the operas in their entirety. And those rabid Cil-
bert and Sullivan enthusiasts will be delighted." 

SYNOPSIS 
Jimmie Alien, a young lace track bookie, is badly out-

smarted by Pearl, a pretty dance hail hostess who has stage 
ambitions. and vows to get even. He persuades her that for a 
thousand dollars he can get her name in lights on Broadway. 

iaiining that he is working with Charles Dillon, wealthy 
theatrical producer. he goes through the motions of staging 
a big production. He "borrows" an empty theater from the 
lanitor in the owner's absence. With the help of Howard and 
Beatrice Hathaway. old time Gilbert and Sullivan performers 
who are now running a hamburger stand, he assembles a 
cast for a "Gilbert and Sullivan Revival" and starts rehear-
sals, with Pearl as the star of the show. 

At the last minute, Jimmy is stricken with remorse at his 
trickery. The old timers have proved to be great troopers. and 
he has fallen in love with Pearl. On the opening night, a large 
and appreciative audience is pi'esent. Jimmy, fully expecting 
that the police will arrive at any moment to throw his show 
into the street, is desperate. He goes on the stage, stops the 
show and confesses everything. 

When Pearl foi'gives him. Jimmie is overcome. Just as 
everything seems lost, Dillon appears, accompanied by enthu-
siastic critics from the audience. All insist that the show must 
go on, and Dillon agrees to back it. All ends happily in a burst 
of Gilbert and Sullivan music. 

RENTAL RATES 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day -------------------------------- - - ----- $ 15.00  

2 or 3 days ------------------------------------- 22 .50  

4, 5. 6 or 7 days ------------------------------ 30 . 00  

Rental Rates Applying to Regular Series Users 
(Feature and two short subjects) 

1 day --------------------------------- - - ---- $ 12.50  

2 or 3 days --------------------------------- -18.75  

4, 5, 6 or 7 days ---------- -----  ------------- ----- 25.00 



 

toe padic bc'c'iircat - g r.iore faraiiFitr with the Scout pro-
grain while in the process of being entertained. 

There is no other pcture like it Users the country 
over have praised the film. One qualified reviewer 
wrote, "YOUNG EACLES is the best adventure film 
about boys I have ever seen." Any audience will thrill 
to this picture. Boys and family groups will love it. 

Tb is feature is identical in many respects with the 
serial picture svhit'h is also entitled YOUNG EAGLES. 
For Ii is reason we do not i'econ'imenci that it be shown 
to audiences liave seen the serial version, 

SYOPSIS 
As ;dr trip to Soot!'. Air,erica TO-it's tire reward offered by 

I he Bus' Scouts 01 Aiiri'r'a'i to the two boys who prove them- 
root tori hv. Two Eagle scan to lint Adams of New 

York a id Bob Ford of Cit I fr rriia , are the lucky winners. Mac-
Ljne, a dirnous aviator, is selected to pilot the plane. The 
t kt'-ot I from the Los Angeles airport is a roentortilsir.' event. 
'troops of scouts line he held, and an cot iiiirrias tic crowd is 
pI'r'sc-ri t - flirglcs blow and cheers i -end the an' as the strip rises 
I a to the acr and heads soot liward, 

Over r tie Central Ariic'rican jungles, triotor trouble develops, 
and I tic pilot is o bi iged hi rrcake a perilous forced landing 

gn a shallow river. Tue plane is svreckr'cl and MacLane is hurt, 
ut Inc semi to are unharn red - Bob and Jim give Mael,arie hrst 

aid, and make currrp ira the river hank. it is decided that the 
c ts.i tired pi liii will remain at the camp while the sciru ts go 
rlosvi stream to butt for a settlersii,'nt ss'hcre help can be 
ohtrcisi'ul. 

TIre hays go out to re;a'ch for food and when they return 
to czuicp M;cej .a ne is gon u' - 'I' let -  lirid evidence liar t. he was 
seised by Indians, roil decide to leave ut once, to avoid a 
scmilar late. The two scouts eoitrt' upon a deserted Indian 
village. In one of the tarts lhev Fnd an American treasure 
seeker. dying with fever. Before ice dies, he grvcs ttrein a 
map. revealing the location of the treasure of Los Itidios. 
Lirtei't the bo's Ibid a landmark which is shown on the nap, 
and dr'cicl p hr look for liii, treasure. 

The treasude is fi,cirid, hidden in ,in ancient cave. They 
take as niailv jewels as they can carrv. arid resume their 
trip dna- ri the river. While the scouts are momentarily sep-
arictcd, Jim is cantorcd by hostile Indians. and seems doomed 
to a frightful death. Bob follows. That night, while the 
Indians are holding ur harharic cereision , lie shoots flzoriing 
arrows into the thatched huts of the village. Soon the village 
is aflame, and during 
and rd outs itoh. 	

tic confusion J:rsi makes his escape 

'list' seoiris meet a r.iscurlly trader whir offcrs to guids them 
to ccsettlement. Inolcad, lie steals their packs wisicli contain 
the treursirt -e,,'rnd deserts tlieiss in the jungle. The boys pur-
sue hi iii and find tint t he has beers cats  I tired by Indians. They 
help hirsu r'se;ilie, and regtu in I lie treasure. 

Fleeing from the Indiurris, they fall into the hands of Jose 
Prnardo ,atlotoriotis bandit. Pinardo discnvc's's the jewels, 
and takes tic scouts to his headquarters, planning to tn,rture 
them until they tell the whereabouts of the rest of the 
treasure. 

Meanwhile, MeT.cine has escaped from the Indians and 
reached civilization. 1 -li' organizes an airplane hunt for the 
two scouts, and uirsirltv locates theta. Planes carrying ofrcers 
and Soldiersland neai' l'inardo's headquarters, and ('lose in 
on the tsandits. The hoys are rescued from their plight, and 
the treasure is restored to their possession. 

Back in America, the scouts arid MacLane are given a 
to sr U It urns welcome. 

RENTAL RATE 
(Feature and one short subject) 

i day -------------------- -- - 	 $10.00 
2 or .2 days 	----------- ---------- 	 15.00 
4, Fl. 6 i' 7 days ------------------------ ------- 20 . 00 

• Scone from "Young Eagles" 

. 

Young Eagles 
Officially Endorsed by the Boy Scou±s of 
A meric a 

1-tuning lime-- lit \liriut_ 

Release No. 5179 	 Price Scale Below 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
The lirat talking featui'e picture to ice accorded the 

I c:al apf)roval of the Boy Scouts of America. 
YOUNG EAGLES is wholesome, exciting and enter-
tOning from start to finish. It is ii screen offering that 
at only the motion picture industry but the whole 

country may well be proud of. Clean, idealistic, it pre-
'-onts American youth at its best. It should prove an 
1 aspiration to boys and girls everywhere. 

The principal characters are two typical Amer-
c -on boys, taking part in just the kind of an adventure 
tat every red blooded person has often dreamed about. 

fiat the adventure would never have been theirs had 
it not been for their Boy Scout training. 

The idea of an airplane flight through Central and 
South America with one of the foremost flyers in the 
ciLintry would be a breathtaking thrill for any buy. 
That is exactly what happens to these two Eagle 
i3cottts. 

The jungles of Central America provide an icIt'al 
-otting for the action of the picture. The boys ha cc' 
:erilous encounters with savage Indians: they ti-id 
buried treasure of fabulous value: they visit liii.' 
atijestic ruins of ancient temples and cities: they nrc- 

ly escape wild beasts of prey: and they frequently 
muse to make friends with the smaller animals of tue 

iigle. 
Much lascinating jungle lore is included. Croco-

lea, jagua rs. tapirs, monkeys, peccaries and many 
titer interesting birds and animals figure in the var-
its scenes. Impressive scenic shots reveal the beauties 
well as the dangers of the jungle. Trees, rocks, vines, 

reams, caves and other settings for the picture a 'c 
othentie in every detail. 

Scout big a nil scoutcra ft uom mate lice picture. First 
a Id, camping and woodcraft figure in many inciclent.. 
i-mout ideals are evident in every action the boys take, 
,td in every ciecision they make. 

Man Boy Scout troops have used YOUNG 
fAGLES with great success not only for their own en-
-'atainmeist but also as the principal attraction ui 

-cation picture programs given for the purpose of raG-
ing money for troop equipment or ('amp expenses. 
I-tcng about scouts, accurately pic'turing their activ-
ii es and carrying the official approval of the National 
Otis' Scoot Headquarters, YOUNG I'AGLES is 
:1- cItrlv 	iitccl I'oi'uc It a.uposcs. 11 rnake 	isih:e 

 



Trailers 
Build 
Business 

Regular talking motion picture scene and title trailers—"PrevueS"-
just like you see in the theatres, are now available on a major portion of the 
feature pictures released by Eastin Film. These trailers average from 60 to 90 
seconds running time and each is preceded by a sound title, "Next Week." 

This trailer service is available at $1.00 a booking, each exhibitor having 
the privilege of using the trailer for the same period of time as that for which 
the feature is booked. Thus, if you have a feature booked for one week, you 
have the use of the trailer for the preceding week at the $1.00 booking charge. 
If the feature is booked for but one day, you may use the trailer for one day. 
If the feature is booked for one month, you have a month's use of the 
trailer, etc. 

Book trailers when you book features. With each of your programs, 
run a trailer advertising your next feature. There isn't a better place to 
advertise than to the very people who are already at your show. You'll 
not only sell them on coming the next week,but you'll give them the idea 

of bringing their friends with them. 
Why not give us standing instructions, as dozens of regular users have 

done, to set in trailers each week for the feature scheduled as your next 
week's program? 

Deluxe trailers per booking, $1.00. 

. . 

Heralds Are 
Effective 
Advertising 

Handbills have been accepted as one of the most effective means of 
publicity throughout the entire history of the show business. Most exhibitors 
use handbills of one sort or another on every one of their programs. 

We, therefore, have available on practically every feature in our library 
heralds strikingly printed in good black ink on colored poster paper of 
assorted tints. The average size of these heralds is 5x8 inches, and space 
is provided at the top or bottom for imprinting the place, date and time of 
showing along with other information you desire to convey to the public. 
Shipments of heralds can usually be made the same day the order is received. 

Heralds are printed and packaged in lots of 1000 and may be purchased 
only in this quantity or in multiples of this quantity on each picture. 

Heralds. per 1000, f. o. b. Davenport. Iowa, $1.00. 
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Rental Rates on Regular Feature Programs 
One Day Prices 
You can easil y  figure the Cost of any length program for one days use as the price of each sub-
ject for one day is shown with each film listing. Simply add the individual one clay cost of all the 
subjects selected (feature and short subjects or short subjects only) to determine the one da 
rental on the complete program. 

MULTIPLE DAY COMPLETE PROGRAM PRICE SCHEDULE 
(Feature with One or Two Regular Short Subjects or One Special Short Subject) 

Our prices for two or more days are figured on the cost per complete program. Such a program 
consists of a feature and one or two regular short subjects or one special short subject. 
Each serial chapter is figured as one regular short subject. The price class of the feature 
(\T ,  W. X and Y) shown after each one clay rental listing determines the scale into which the pro-
gram will fall for multiple day rental. These price scales are shown below. (Multiply day rentals 
on short subjects alone will be found in the short subject price scale immediately preceding the 
listing of short subjects in the back of this catalog.) 

- 2or3clays 4or5davs 
It' feat u cc is 	i n 
GROUP V $10.00 S12.50 $15.00 
[f feature is in 
GROUP W $12.50 $15.00 $10.00 

If feature is 	iii 
GROUP x $12.50 $15.00 $17.50 
lffeatui'eisii 	- 
GROUP Y $12.50 815.00 

-- 	- 
817.50 

MULTIPLE DAY PRICE SCHEDULE FOR FEATURES ONLY 
For those of you who occasionally require a feature picture only for several days use, the follow-
ing scale of prices will make easy the determining of its exact rental. The price class of the feature 
(V, W. X and Y) shown after each one day renal listing determines the scale into which the pro-
gram will fall for multiple clay rental. 

It feature is in 
GROUP V 

feature is in 
GROUP W 

If tc'itiii'e is in 
GROUP X 

It tea ore is in 
GROUP Y 

2 or 3 days 4 or 5 days 6 or 7 days 

$ 7.50 S10.0() $12.50 

$ 9.00 S12.00 $15 . 00r 

810.50 814.00  

$12.00 $15.00 $17.50 
In these instances it. should be noted that the irc of the feature only is the same as the complete program price shown in the first price scale above. Unless lime limitations prevent ii use, we suggest that you take the complete program. 

Rentals for Odd Number of Days 
Rentals for any program used an odd number Of clii,vs over one week are figured pro rata to give 
the customer the lowest price. 

Example: The cost Of a program for eleven days is found by dividing the one week's cost of the program by seven to get the one day pro rata rate, then adding tour times this one day pro 
iota rate to the regular full week cost of the pi'ogram. 'thus the eleven clay rental is 1-4 7 
times the weekly charge. 

Rentals for Longer Periods 
Rental rates on programs to he used for two or more consecutive v.'eeks will be quoted UOfl re-
quest. 



Features 
Amateur Crook 
with Herman Brix, Joan Barclay. 
Monte Blue, Jack Muihall 

Running Time- 63 Minutes. 

Release No. 5294 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

Cummings, a mining engineer, borrows a sour of money 
from a pair of crooked loan sharks, Jaffin and Crone, and 
gives them a large diamond to hold as security. Cummings 
uses the mooney to go to Mexico on a mining deal, and in his 
absence his daughter. Betsy, becomes suspicious of Jarn and 
Crone. Using an assumed name, the girl obtains a job with 
the loan sharks and goes to work in their office. 

Betsy soon learns that her fears are well founded. Her 
tmnsses are planning to keep her lather in Mexico and ab-
scond with the valuable gem. To forestall them, Betsy steals 
the stone. The robbery is reported to the police and Betsy 
is obliged to flee. 

Closely pursued, Betsy ducks into the studio of Jimmy 
Baxter, an artist. She quickly explains her plight, and he 
agrees to help her. For a time the pair are successful in 
outwitting the two crooks and the police, but eventually 
they are caught and lace trial as common thieves. 

Cummings, home from Mexico. appears at just the right 
moment and everything is speedily straightened out. Betsy 
finds that she has saved the precious jewel, and at the same 
time found herself an excellent prospective husband. 

Anything for a Thrill 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond 

Running Tirne—Ol Minutes 

Release No. 5023 	 One Day Renial—$6.00 (W) 

Don Mallory iFrarikie Darro) is the younger brother of Cliff 
Hallory Kane Richmond), an ace newsreel photographer. Don 
is fascinated by this precarious business and is continually 
urging Cliff to let him become a cameraman rather than go to 
college. However, Cliff is adamant, until the time when he is 
assigned the 7isk of getting some pictures of Betty Kelley (Ann 
Evers, young and attractive heiress, who has never been "shot" 
for any newsreel. She arrives at the airport with a phoney Earl 
'Johmistane White), to whom she is reportedly engaged, eludes 
:tre cameramen by posing as the pilot and drives off when he 
discovers the deception. Cliff's second attempt is equally dis-
appointing for, atthough he works a ruse which gets him through 
the carefully guarded estate and 'shoots" pictures of the girl, 
Betty becomes suspicious and, just as he leaves, discovers the 
trick and tears up the film 

lion with the help of his girl friend, Jean Roberts (June 
Jnhnson(, fares better. While Jean engages the attention of one 
of the guards, Don sneaks into the estate and makes off with 
the pictures, rriving back at the newsreel office in time to pass 
them off as Cliff's, thus saving his face and netting Cliff a $250 
bonus. 

With the release of the film, complications arise, when the 
Iseircos threatens a libel suit and finally buys the company as 

• Scene from 'Anything for a Thrill" 

- 

'i•  

a compromise. Cliff attempts to quit, but she reminds him of his 
contract, and, with revenge in her mind, assigns him to cover a 
baby parade. 

Meanwhile, the Earl finds himself in a dilemma. Having firmly 
established himself in the affections of the girl and her father 
Horace Murphy), the time is ripe to extract some of the money 

from the family. But Kelley approaches him on a huge stock 
deal and, since the Earl is allegedly wealthy, he finds himself on 
the spot when Kelley marks him down for $25,000. 

To obtain the money, he arranges a bank robbery. Don. In the 
vicinity at the time, manages to shoot pictures of the actual 
crime. The gangsters attempt to retrieve the films, but Don 
eludes them md gets to the office. 

As the pictures are being run off in the projection-room and 
the presence of the Earl as the ring-leader is disclosed, the crook 
himself arrives. A fast and furious battle ensues between the 
newsreel men and the gangsters. Betty gets to a telephone, calls 
the police, and when Don and Cliff have gained the advantage 
over the gang, they arrive. 

Our scene dissolves to the Kelley estate, where the much-sub-
dued heiress is obviously turning her thoughts to Cliff, while in 
another corner Jean is attempting to master the vagaries of 
grinding a camera under the amused tutelage af Don. 

DICK MERRILL in 

Atlantic Flight 
with Jack Lambie, Paula Stone and 
Weldori Heyburn 

Running Time -61 Minutes 

Release No. 5104 	 One Day Rental—$6,00 (W) 

Dick Bennett Dick Merrilli once again pro'es his superior 
skill as an aviator by bringing a plane through a storm with a 
critically ill child aboard. Bill (Wetdon Heyburn), his pal, is 
busily working on a new type of plane for Dick to fly in the 
Stanley Cup Races. All Bill owns is staked on the plane. One 
of their competitors is Gail (Paula Stone). 0 rich heiress inter-

ested in aviation. Her plane is to be flown by a Russian baron 
Ivan Lebedeffi, whom she haspledged herself to marry if he 

wins the race. Bill openly shows his distaste for Gail, but Pokey 
'Mitburn Stone), a parachute jumping master mechanic who 
is a pal of Bill and Dick, tries to bring Bill and Gail together. 
On the eve of the races, Bennett disappears and Bill has to fly 
the plane, which the Baron has tampered with. The plane is 
wrecked, and Bill is in a critical condition. The only thing that 
will save him is a serum which is to be had only in England. 
Dick Bennett, who has been slugged by the Baron, is found. He 
borrows a plane from his friend Carter )Jack Lambie), an aIr-
plane manufacturer, and with him makes the trip across the 
Atlantic and back. He returns in time for the serum to effect 
Bill's recovery. Gail and Bill announce their intention to be 
married. Dick and Carter quietly have coffee and doughnuts at 
the commissary while the whole nation talks of their sensa-
tional flight. 

Below the Deadline 
with Cecelia Parker, Russell Hopton, 
Theodore von Eltz 

Running 'tine- 73 Mm u tes 

Release No. 5028 	 One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 

Motly Fitagerald, who workS at Abrams and Company, diamond 
merchants, is confronted on the street by a stranger who tries 
to make a date with her. Molly, annoyed, heads straight for 
her meeting place with her fiance, Officer Terry Mutvaney, and 
it doesn't take Terry long to tell Molly's accoster where he gets 

off. 
Spike, the stranger. is interested in Molly for a reason other 

(ban (ust her pretty lace. Spike is a member of a gang of jewel 
thieves who are planning to rob Abrams and who are desirous 
of using Molly to procure information regarding the merchants' 
carious shipments of jewels. Through another ruse, Flash, an-
other member of the gang, gets the desired information, and, 
with careful planning, he makes Terry the "fall-guy" of the 
robbery. Terry is caught by the police, and, since his alibi Isn't 
confirmed, he is taken into custody accused of murder and theft 
for, during the daring robbery, one of Abram's assistants has 
been shot and killed. Terry escapes from his captors. Molly 
bewildered by the entire proceedings and trying hard not to 
believe that it vim actually Terry who committed the robbery. 
minds getting a job tough after she has been dismissed by Adorns, 
who suspects her of being Terry's accomplice. Finally, Flash, 
who has watched Molly constantly since the robbery, gives her 
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• Scene from "Atlantic Flight" 

p,I) in ii nhrtht-club. and, although the girl is now',varking 
with the robbers, she never suspects their true identity. 

Terry. ni the mean lime evades capture by dint of an amazing 
eircuntst anre. The train on which he is making his cm ape Is 
wrecked 	idTerrv, more dead than alive, is picked i.p and 
carried to a hospital. Restored to life, he finds strnt he his been 
given a new face by a plat Ic sii rgeoui who alt ended lii m in the 
hospital. His papers of identity were lost in the wreck, and the 
It aspi 1st authorities have no way of k oov,rrrg that tti'ry are 
harborrng a supposed criminal. He returns to New York. 

Terre enlists the aid of the detective scork intl for the insur-
ance company that holds the Abrams account. Using Molly's 
ill ann' cvi th tIre thieves as ii wedge 'terry manages t k rep 
close track of klicir activities and finally gels sufficient evidence 
to i'leii r hi inset f and convict the in. 'rhen, lie reveal 	his true 
identity to Molly and they renew their marriage plans. 
cabin, where they know Johnny and Gate had taken refuge. 

Black Beauty 
with Esther Ralston, Alexander Kirkland, 
Gavin Gordon and Hale Hamilton 

iii Til:ni.rti's 

Release No. 5116 	 One Day Renlal—S7.00 (X) 
The sliii'v opens it .t party zil P,etle Mcmi. the s anthem 

estate of Tteri - v Cameron I At cx;ii id it K i rkirind I . B'1' fin ii Cam-
croci in the stable where it new roll has .1 usl arrived. t cia Lam-
bert Esther Ralstoral dunes out to see wh;i t is keeping I lie host 
an rI on seeing t tie colt suggests t hat tie he tint led Sit rick Ileauty. 

Cameron trains the colt for entrance in a race and is en-
eon raged by Iiis old fri ends B, leitsoc I  I tat e Hani'lloni ant Lel Ia. 
He becomes very fond 01 the cull. The evening before the coit-
test ttte Cansuon slatile is sit fire Isv Crii,tain Jordan Gavin 
Gi,rdon I, in an attempt 10 put Black Beauty out of the contest. 
In living In rescue the horses. Cameron is inj ured and his groom 
I irle Black Beanie Itnough ii is iii ii' sluii'itl to bring the doctor. 
lilik ldeaii'v silt lers Injuries winch i'r'it fur iii I I iiries bolos of en - 
Icr ioe a race. 

Due to Ca rnernn 0 fi rrancial it i ff in It 'it the estate is sold at 
aiiitiiiii. Cimiri - iirr rd list'S aid from Ins frieuds and goon north, 
but fails to gil work While war:dn.'ring lrutielesslv through tirs 
stri'els, he cci's an old junk clea let' heating a horse. Ever a love 
of liorsvs, Cainicrron remonstrates with the J  unt; man and ends 
by giving hm a good heat inc Her t lien recogn ccc the jiiiiir old 
horse as Black Heaut V ho I as he has no money he has to leavu 
hnri in the hands of t tie jtin Is nuan. 

SIesta tile his old fronds. having ,,ved Ins estate, lic'e been 
trying to locate him mit thee read about the incident, in its' 
Piitiei'S. Ar rvinit iii holy 'Ii I inc C'ami'rurr and sa\ e Black Beaut. 
they all return to Belle lileail svli cIt ago in comes into Cameron 
possession. 

Wli iii' lb is pict urizati rn is ina modern sell ins p. ranch of tI ii 
original has his'' Ira'' 1 r rest Ii die screen and is hi gO ly satis - 
factory enlcrtaionienl 

TRAILERS BUILD BUSINESS! 
ft i'guln i 	'' lug I 'ti,'a lii ' 	lv Ir' liii Its i' 	Si c' ni iii 	acm lnhIe- 
101' urist of l'i 	li'atur'i.' prcii.ir - li-lcd in this mimIng. 
Ti i'tsl 	nob a dollar to 'vn 	uric slur', this l)tofcs- 

im 

Black Gold 
with Frankie Darro, Roy Mason, 
Gloria Shea, Berton Churchill 

Rurtning Timns--58 Tt'linules 

Release No. 5131 	 One Day Ren±al—S5.00 (V) 
l)an 0101ev has finally secured a stake and tiegins drilling 

for oil. His son Clifford, tucknanied "Fishtail" after a famous oil 
drill rig ito pl emen t, (Ii relies school at every possible opportunity 
in nrdi'r to work wit Ii Ii is fathi'r. Ctm thia Jackson, his teacher 
is everlastingly follroving Onto and dragging hirri back to his 
studres. One nay l"islitail makes a Jun for it and Cynthia chases 
turn. Ileni v T,angford, a stranger, steps out and grasps the boy 
and a tussle ensues. Cynthia arrives and admonishes Langford 
as a bully and as she leads Clifford away she turns an ankle. 
It is ni'cessary for I ,angfortl to drive them hoili bark to the 
school house. This is the beginning of a staunch friendship be-
tween Clifford and l,angfurd, and a romance between Langford 
and Cynthia. 

Dan runs short of cash ansI asks ;i loan of Andei'son to enable 
h inn to Co ntniue on II icc. Andi,'rsoni re fuses, telling Dan he is 
wasting Ii is time ott that well. Prnrtent intl friendstup, Anderson 
offers Dan $1,000.00 to gb - c lip woi'k oii the well and forget all 
about it, tilanniis g In ussr If to get the well at any cost. 

Dan plans toa e ccpt the thousand dollars and give up, but 
Langford, a geologist, and Fiststail arrive just in time. Langford 
agrees to finance the balance of the drilling operations, 

Anderson, stoppintl at nothing, does everything possible to 
ret ard the drilling, One morn ing Dan is killed when a cable, 
cveakened by corrosive acid, breaks. The (trilling is almost 
through and Anderson and his gang are desperate. As the tast 
resort they plait to dynamite the well, but the attempt goes 
awry, killing Anderson and some of his gang and bringing in a 
gusher. 

Cynthia and Langforil plan to marry and adopt ''Fishtail" as 
their own son, 

Blazing Barriers 
with Frank Coghlan, Jr., Florine McKinney, 
Edward Arnold, Jr., Guy Bates Post 

Run ni it g 'ri e 07 Minutes 

Release No. 5052 	 One Day Renlal—$7.00 CX) 
lit zin a ttn'inpt to roh a silk scare lion Se, 'l'or.t roe McGrath 

I Frank Coghnlan, Or. ) and Fats Mooily I Ed cc - rircl Arnold, Jr. 1, two 
aspiring yirnrig tlangsters, are nearly catigist and run away from 
tim police, They Join the Civilran Conservation Corps where 
'I'omn ia is ilrlpopular hecai ci' he i gnu rn's all rules and regrila-
lions. However, when he insults a C.C.C. leader and is beaten 
Several times in fair fights, he learns to have respect for his 
tin mrin. 

Tummy falls in love with the town sheriff's daughter r  Florine 
MclCinnicy I but whi'rs a local C . C . C. official is niysteriuuslv 
kilt cii, the blame is put on Tommy. who has been sn'rrn argudig 
with turn. He escapes to a shack nearby. When a deputy attcnipts 
to arrest hint, he handcuffs him to a bed. As he flees from the 
cahin, he discovers in eccentric crank settling fire to the brush 
and when he tries to stop It im, is shot in the shoulder. 

Torrtrnv goes hr,ek to titO C.C.C. camp and instructs tile cti p-
taint of the exact fire location. 'then he retnirns to the cabin and 
mn'scni's the ilepuilv mid the sheriff's daughter, who had gone 
In ma in 'l'oni ira' of I lie dicltu tv. 't'nrnrriy cci rts a to restrv appoint-
me ill ml',, 'it it is di icoc'erent the crank did I Ire kill inc. 

. 	Sc' as 	tram 	"Blacinq 	Bi'n'i '"it 

n 	ml ............ '.' 	................ - 	n. 	. 	 .. . 	 : - 3tl' - 	',u 	-,. 
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• Scene from "Born To Fiqht" 

Peler B. Kyne's 

Born to Fight 
with Frankie Darro. Kane Richmorld, 
Jack LaRue, Frances Grant 

Running Time-71 Minutes 

Release No. 5119 	 One Day RenIal—$6.00 (W) 

On the eve of his bout with the middleweight champion, 
"Bomber" Brov,'n is forced into a brawl with a crooked 
gambler, called "Smoothy." Thinking he has killed the man. 
Romber takes to the road. In a hobo jungle, he meets a 
spunkyyoungster called Baby Face" Madison, and the two 
become fast friends. 

Longing to get back into the ring, but not daring to risk 
the publicity, Bomber decides to train Baby Face for the 
featherweight crown. He gets a job in a filling station, and 
he anti his protege make their headquarters at Howard's gym-
nasium, operated by pretty Nan Howard, an orphan girl. In-
terested followers of Baby Face's development are Nan, who 
has fallen in love with Bomber, and "Shiv" Goodall and 
"Whitey" Jones, crooked fight managers. 

Soon sport dopesters are picking Baby Face as the future 
featherweight champion. All this talk tends to turn the young 
fighter's head, When Goodall and Jones tell him that Bomber 
has passed up a chance to match him with the champion, the 
hot-headed youngster decides to leave Bomber and fight 
under their management. Bomber is greatly disappointed, 
especially when he learns that Baby Face's first fight has 
been "fixed." He gets the lad's opponent to really fight, with 
the result that Baby Face is badly defeated and thrown over 
by his new managers. "Gloomy Gus," a friend of Bomber's, 
is Baby Face's next manager. 

Smoothy, the gambler Bomber thought he had killed, ap-
pears on the scene and threatens to turn Bomber over to the 
police unless he arranges to have Baby Face lose the next 
hght, so that he can clean up on crooked bets. Indignantly, 
Bomber throws Smoothy out, and goes into hiding again. 

On the night of the big fight, Bomber and Nan watch 
young Baby Face take a severe lacing. Unable to endure the 
one-sided bout, Bomber rushes into the ring. He finds that 
Smoothy has persuaded the youngster to "take a dive" to 
save Bomber from a jail term. Bomber orders Baby Face to 
go in and fight, and the boy responds by slashing has way to 
a spectacular victory. News comes that Smoothy, trying to 
welsh on his fight bets, has been shot and killed. 

A free man. Bomber kisses Nan, unmindful of the applause 
of the approving crowd. 

Boys' Reformatory 
with Frankie Darro, Grant Withers, Lillian 
Elliott. Frank Coghian Jr. 

Running Time--61 Minutes 

Release No. 5364 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 

Tommy Ryan lives with Eddie O'Meara and his mother, 
and practically supports the household because Eddie spends 
most of his time playing pool at Mike Beam's place. Mrs. 
O'Meara is like a mother to Tommy, so when Eddie gets into 
trouble with the police, Tommy takes the blame and is sent 
to reform school. Eddie promises to go straight. 

At the school. Tommy meets Knuckles, another youthful 
member of Hearst's gang, but refuses to have anything to do 
with him. Eddie soon arrives at the school, claiming he was 
framed by Beam. Tommy gains the friendship of Dr. Owens, 
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and t.eCotira Na assistant. Eddie i,i forced t0 join Knuckles 
in an escape arranged by Beam, and when the plan goes 
wrong Tommy is accused of being the ringleader. Dr. Owens 
refuses to believe it. When the doctor and Tommy go to give 
'ic'dical attention to Knuckles and Eddie, they walk into a 
wap. Tommy then joins the boys, and he and Knuckles 
escape. Tommy becomes a member of Heamn's gang, and 
:apidly learns all about Hearn's underworld activities. 

Tommy tips off the police to a crime the gang is going 
o commit, and then phones Dr. Owens, who aids them. The 

police grab Hearn and the mob after a sensational gun battle. 
'ommy is pardoned. Eddie is released. and Dr. Owens joins 
Item and Mrs. O'Meara is a joyous ctlil,rat:on 

Bridge of Sighs 
with Onslow Stevens, Dorothy Tree, 
Jack LaRue, Mary Doran, Walter Byron 

Running Time-118 Minutes 

Release No. 5149 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

Jeffrey Powell, prosecuting attorney, is very much In love with 
Marion Courtney, a house guest of Judge and Mrs. Blatsdetl. Jeff 
takes Mary to dinner at a hotel, and, while dining there, Marion 
sees a man she knows. She gets rid of Jeff on a pretense and 
calls the man over to her. They have a hurried conversation 
and he departs just 55 Jeff returns. The man, Harry West, leaves 
the restaurant with his party, and, as the doors close on them, 
a shut rings out and great excitement ensues. West Is arrested 
for the murder of Odds Naselli, gambler and a member of his 
party. 

Jeff prosecutes West, and the supposed murderer is sentenced 
to be electrocuted. Marion disappears and, with the aid of Judge 
Blaisdell, is incarcerated in a women's jail. Here she meets 
Evelyn Th;ine. a gangster's moll, whose acquaintance has ben 
her objective in going to jail. 

Evelyn is Amy Norman's girl friend, and Amy manages to 
effect Evelyn's escape from jail. When she goes, she takes 
Marion with her. Firmly entrenched in the gangster's hide-out, 
Marion discovered who realty murdered Naselli. In a thrilling 
wind-up, she conveys her information to the police, saves West 
from the electric chair, and is able to tell Jeff that she loves 
him and to put him straight on the identity of West, who is her 
brother. 

Buried Alive 
with Beverly Roberts, Robert Wilcox, 
George Pembroke, Ted Osborn 

Running Time-78 Minutes 

Release No. 5291 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

Johnny Martin, handsome young inmate of the State Prison, 
responds remarkably to the understanding treatment of War-
den Jim Henderson, As a trusty, Johnny becomes Henderson's 
chauffeur and butler, and a general favorite with the prison 
staff. His special friends are Joan Wright, prison hospital 
nurse; Ira Hanes, the Chaplain; Dr. Robert Lee, the prison 
doctor; and Ernie Mathews, the executioner. 

Johnny's cell mate is "Big Billy," a long termer who is 
slowly going "stir-crazy," Big Billy is often treated cruelly 
by other convicts, especially Gus Barth, who occupies an ad-
)oining cell. Johnny defends the big fellow, and Barth accuses 
him of being it stool pigeon. 

After an execution. Ernie goes to the nearest tavern to 
i drown n liquor his distaste for his job. He is taunted by 

Manning, a reporter who is hostile to the state's political 
administration, and a fight follov.s. Johnny, who has stopped 

Refortnatnr' 



• Scene from 'Burning Gold 

ii the tavern %% i1h die ivarcien's ('iii tO I thu up Einhi', he-
Ciii I 05 i nvotv'i i I le t badly cut by ti tirtikutu boll le wielded 
by Macit ing. and is ohl I g ccl to It it Itt c report or. He nonage's 
to get Nt-n to out of the place, and take hi in home. 

Weak hum loss of blood, Johnny is sent to I he prison lios-
pita t Tlic re Ito discovers Iluti he' is in love with .Toan. and 
sitC v - ills bin'.. Mannitig's fle''sp;tpe' plays tip the tavern 
brawl, with tit e result that Johnny's parole appliet lion is 
me ceted When Johnny returns to ii is cell. Itt, finds that con - 
I mOod petsecut ion by Gus Itart is and a brii tal guarc named 
lit rvis has put Big Billy in it dangerous state of mind. 

The climax come's when lilt' tuaddent-'d giant Seizes Jarvis 
a itO strangles limit to chit ii despite' Johnny's fran tic inter-
I e'rence. Iti g Billy then grabs J a 'v is' keys and rushes into the 
prison vi i'd. Joimnn v folhuiv - s, hopng to stop bin . The crazed 
i'ililvtct is lllech by rifle flee front the gitirci toivi rn. and 
Johnny is inmu reit Despite tie efforts itt '  Warden llctiderson, 
.botinnt' is ctmargccl with c'ittiiphicitv in the! m 	 .J niirder of 	irvis, 

lu aid is 	rotgnt iii trial. Gus Tlartt'., wtie, niitnesse'il the en- 
counter from i his cell, iesi ties fInely aga:nst Johnny, and 
bc young convict is found guilty and scrmtcneecl to ( ic. 
All efforts by 	y Johnn's friends to get Bmi rt h to i'll time 

rut It tinei't with failure. Fiiimillv, the day of the c's ceution 
tuti ivi's, munch Johnny is strnpped to Ihe elcncli'ic chair. Barth 
a corn gilled 10 watch as Ernie throws the snitch, ap srcntl 
o tiding the deattt charge through Johnny's contorted body. 
'ftit nenclously shake-n, Burl Ii acic'atn'ts that itt innoci' it ma 
lion bi'm'ni killed, arid fully 000fesses 111>1 he lied at J)hnny'

n
s 

IOta I 
Ernie civ eats, that I lie ''cxeenl ion'' wits fatced, jU 1>0 .1 ttoinpt 

to bi'i'ak Ttarttis °ilermci'. ,Jutht>it 	is ttn'annr'n it parcl in and 
luatvcs Itt>' Iliisoit to tiemitt lit>' anew-- '.'..tim 	TI -lan. 

Burning Gold 
with William Boyd and Judith Allen 

Etittiting 'Finte'- lii) l\ittti,iti,s 

Release No. 5234 	 One Day Rcnial—$6.00 (W) 
As Jim 'l'lteurst.iitt is about to strflci' u'ml on the .r.ba No. 1 

inC cclte>-t a bonus which> will ettable hint to io,tn - ', -  1, m'otime 
L.on'., by is ii COil by Brettt 'l'aytor. w Ito ha',; I leen tmt rn 'ii down 
.'s' Citro Into, Cit ito, J liii's pal, quits in smvpalliv, 

Fred Rice wants Jint to pitt clots - ri a well on stieculati('ti, Jim 
;uzrs, nih olt lt' strent)llm of the new htror)osjtiiun,  lie  and 

C - u rntitte a 'c at ari'ieih, \Vork is sI,o tied on I he new will, the 
Caroline No. 1, 

'raylor is -uletern' i ned to keep Jim from strik i itt oil, H is men 
use violence and i've n try to starve iuiit ,t it's Cr>, is' .Jiis , when 
Jim is about to fold up through lack of cri'chit. Caroline's old 
uuu:i 0 cousiit, Lena, gi yes J Itt a govcritn',ent hnttd. The men 
nit rn to work nit it id it' >vi'iI V igor. As a last mitteittpt '(I mi iii 
J:ot, Tayh.tr orders one of his men to dynamite the well, But 
time plan acts no a boenmema og, tecau Sc liii! blast was all thuit was 
t>Oeded to strike 0it. Oceans iii flo',cinumi cold rush from It .e well 
as Ilte gitshcr i'.Oi>ii's 1 ii. 

Jim, tilt it' a It_I I llioiia cc, takes Carol iii', Lett a and Calico to the 
city. H>, coca on ;i v.1 Id spending sit i -inc that it ispti'asc a Car-

''i inc. hi it site Ti cmi mdlv defers In his iv i 'ties, A. a swanky night 
u-Iitt,, Jim ccat',ers liii is tas - isitti' and it nOds a tot of utifavor-
'utile attent Ott. Caroline persu:tties han to let her go ltortmn ss'ith 
Cilia and Calico. Ott the way mit, she meetS 't'ivl>ur, ss'lt tries 
ti en go nit' 	er itt cot> versa mu. Ca rot i ite Slit Ices 'l'avlor (iii, and 
ults Loi' sIte s','m'Itt,t's st:i' ',S'i'I - u- 1)00k hiunte in Des' Creek. 
C'ittnplu'I clv utrunk, ,t im invites ii - t those presettt to his itome 

a tu;irl y. He iii ii t's Itt niul lure to itoltue (toni - ti 'in d nit'i't the 
0111515, Caroline Itegs iltce'i to Irate the imimuse. Jilli Ili-mallils that 

ii! apoloitmute. and ivimeti she reinsert, he I ui,c>un'ies V ioteo t. Calico 
akes Carol I (ten It) Ut and is koc'ked down by J lot. Ct irotine 

escapes to her 10(110, lte0thi,rotlen at I lie cttan ge in the tel, in she 
loves. 

Jim waku's tip Inst morniltg to fititl his baitht ,einuunt u'rtratly 
os't'rdrawti and that Caroline has gone back to thy Creel-. with 

Lena and (2aaei, Jiiii Is now renti,rsctut A teleitrarn cornea from 
Fred I? ice infor ,niml that the Caroline No. 1 is on fire. He rushes 
back to Dry Creek. Trapped in the flame-enveloped oil tank, 
Calico is saved lhrovgti Jim's courage. Dynamite is their only 
chance of 5iOPtl1C the file, but in using it they destroy the welt. 

Jint is broke again. Taylor sneeringly offers him a lowly job. 
When Jim spurns his offer, Taylor taunts him ,.Jim lashes Out 
at Taylor and a fierce fight ensues. Jim pounds Taylor into 
submission. 

Jim visits Calico in the hospital and a reconciliation between 
the two pals follows. When Caroline comes in Jim starts walking 
out. At a noel from Calico, Caroline follows Jim and tells him 
that itt' II;. In a I I oriiott en, J I itt gratefully takes her into 
his arms and 	her. 

Harold Bell Wright's 

The Calling of 
Dan Matthews 
with Richard AHen, Charlotte Wynters 

Es tui',n iittt 'l'inne---Gtl t,iittu ti's 

Release No. 5218 	 One Day Renial—S7.00 (X) 

Harold Bell Wright's sttti -y of the militant young 
clergyman who found a fot'thi'ight, manly way to 
smash the forces of evil without hurting the innocent 
persons !ttVtlhe(1 his long been a iavoi'ite with readers 
of good l'iction. This excellent screen version of the 
iiot'el tv ill be v1'el ciumed by all high ID inded audiences. 

As p;istor of tti. Snritntg Mentorial Church, Din Matthews upsets 
the ittinisteriat complacency of Corinth with his mi]itant, cru-
sading spirit. His first attack is launched against Old Town, a 
harmless appearing amusement center that caters to youngsters 
in liquor arid vice. 

James Strong, Corinth's leading citizen, Is called upon to sup-
port his pastor's campaign, but he had unwittingly turned over 
control of the aittusement zone, which he owns, to Jeff Hardy, 
who operates the illicit activities without Strong's knowledge. 
Hardy holds an iroit-clad clmlitract, which, if revealed, would 
convict Strong before the eyes of his townsmen. 

Hope Strong, the financier's daughter, finds herself greatly 
interested in the handsonte young minister. She visits Old Towit 
svitlt Din and is convinced of the rigitteousness of his crusade. 
In the absence of Strong, Hope pledges her father's support to 
Dan in his campaign, not knowing that it will involve her father. 

Dan's attackrt through Strong's radio station and newspaper 
arouse the citizens to action and the vice lords attempt to shut 
him up. In response to a sick call, Dan finds himself at the mercy 
of the gangsiel's, who offer Itint ten thousand dnllars to get out 
of town or else , , , He ri'futes the bribe and is saved by the 
timely arrival of a police ambulance that he had summoned 
bt,fore Visiting the place, 

Frank Blair, hardy's general manager, who has been in love 
with Hope for :,cars and sees her growing love for Dan, tries to 
belittle him in Hope's eyes, but she realizes how ntuch Dan has 
conic to mean to her. Then Blair suggests to Strong that they 
buy off Hardy. Dan makes Strong realize that this woulil be the 
cowardly thIng to do. Failing here, Blair induces Hope to draw 
the pay-off tn:uiney front her own account and they visit Hardy's 
office to coiti p11! it, the theat, 

Hardv refuses 10 turn over the contract, but has his henchman, 
Herman, take the money from Blair by force. Dan arrIves in the 
middle of the excitement and demands the contract. Hardy 
refuses and a terrific fist fight ensues. Dan is victorious, gets 
the cotttract and thrives Hardy out of town. I -lope shares in Dan's 
success, 

Captain Calamity 
with George Houston, Marion Nixon, 
Vince Barneli 

ii Uiiitllitf 'i'ittit.' --67 Mi lii.mtes 

Release No. 5338 	 One Day Renial—$8.00 (Y) 

Ru/ri' of the 

C'apttlut TEll .t,,I,u-, -'-:mppi-r of titi- Martguultl, is kimown> in 
evi'm - v Pni'i of fla' Soulit Seas is ''('aptton Catmimmiitv" bu'emutmse 
of his readiness br any kind of a licttt or frolic. l'te'ncath Ins 
iuoigh i - xE- riot'. iloweven', (tilitain Bill is kintel and dh>iviti'utuus 
W ten the Story 01)1005 he is nearly broke, aitci uses a puic'ket-
P i tee, and anti en I Spoil istt gold cumirt - to t,uv su nplies fiot'.'. 
Jobtmn. the aViremotis stuit'ekeeptri' at hoe purl of T;iptllo. 

'l'iti' gold pieine gives ,Tolultn the tilea OttO the l2ap'u it louts 
eitscovet'c'iI a ptrat i' hoard, and he conliilcs tI> is ''infoi'ni t il ion 
to Mactaut ii' C tcmit ,tl'.il Sau'.psm utt, I lie propr'c lOIS of a wtt ter- 



• Scene from "Cipher Bureau" 

r 

r1 	it. 

• Scene from 'Chandu on the Magic istnd 

front dive. Together they conspire with Black Pierre, leader 
of a gang of cutthroats, to s:eal the treasure. 

Captain Bill meets Madge, a pretty girl who asks his aid 
in running down the roan who robbed and murdered her 
father. He agrees to help her. The gang raids the Marigold, 
but Captain Bill and his loyal crew repulse the attack in 
spectacular fashion. Then it is revealed that the villainous 
Sampson killed Madge's father and shared the loot with 
Joblin. Captain Bill sees that justice overtakes Sampson, and 
forces Jobtin to make full restitution to Madge, 

The Marigold weighs anchor. But a word from Itladge 
changes Csptain Bill's lonely voyage into a honeymoon, and 
the lovers happily set sail together toward the setting sun. 

Chandu on the 
Magic Island 
with Bela Lugosi, Maria Alba and 
Clara Kimball Young 

Iftinning Tin'te-57 hlinutes 

Release No. 5422 	One Day Rental—$7.00 IX) 

Through his occult powers, Chandu learns that his sweet-
heart, the Princess Nadji is under Itie spell of Vitras, roaster 
magician on the island of Lemuria, where she is doomed to 
be sacrificed to the Ubasti Dgrni-GOddeSs Ossanna. With his 
sister and her two children, he sails for the magic island, but 
by black magic, their ship is sunk, and on an inipi'oviscd raft 
the four eventually reach Lemuria. 

While Chandu goes in search of the hidden temple, the 
others are captured by monstrous cat men. Chando, too, is 
apparently trapped in an endless passage, only to discover 
Tiba, the White Yogi, also held captive by the savage rulers 
of the islarcl. The While Yogi endows Chandu with the power 
of invisibility, and Chandu hastens to rescue Bob, who is in 
imminent danger of death. But Chandu's invisibility wears off 
just as he has released Bob, and he is again captured. 

Tiho urges Chandu, as a last resoi't, to use his highest 
power, which carries a terrible penalty if used selfishly. Just 
as Nadji has taken the oath of allegiance to the cat worship-
pers, Chandu exercises his powi'r and destroys the temple 
and all remnants of the weird ctilt Chandu and Nadji are 
then happy together. 

Cipher Bureau 
with Leon Ames, Charlotte Wynters Joan 
Woodbury, Don Dillaway 

Running Time 74 Minutes 

Release No. 5196 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 CX) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
Fifth columnists, foreign spies, and un_Americall 

groups of all kinds are their daily companions: Go 
with Uncle Sam's counter-espionage agents on their 
dangerous assignments, mingling undetected with 
America's secrets enemies, matching their wits against 
the world's smartest spies, braving death and disgrace 
for duty's sake. 

Major Philip Waring is head of the U. S. Army Cipher Bu-
reau and active in counter-espionage work, lIe sends his 
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h ol',c r Paul, a Ni, vat ensign, to dlii Heouk I en Navy Yard HI 

an effort to local t' a secret radii i station v,'liich is belllv used 
by alien spies. Returning to Washington. Paul meets beautiful 
Therese Brahm. a "music sttids'nt," who is really a spy. They 
fall in love. Philip and his secretary. Helen Lane, engined 
Ihe capture of several lesser spies, and learn of Therese's 
activities. He decides to use his own brother as a pawn in mm 
same to trap the leaders of the spy ring. 

Paul is sent to New York, carrying what are supposed 10 

ic the plans for a new defense gun. He is drugge'd and robbed, 
nd later tiled by court martial and dishonorably disctiarged. 

Philip finds a restaurant where the spies have their head-
quarters, and is made a captive. His life is saved by 'l'hercse. 
whose growing love for Paul has made her regret her activ-
ities as a spy. She double-crosses her associates and calls the 
police to Philip's rescue. 

Meanwhile, the secret radio transmitter is discovered and 
raided, but the operators escape. Paul, working cinder cover. 
soon locates their new sending station, and finds that they 
're broadcasting musical programs which are really seei'e 
'riessages in a code composed of musical notes. Suspecting 
Ttierese, the spies again flee and take the girl with I turn. 
Ttuwevei , she n'iarimiges to leave a message behind for haul. 

Brilliant work by the Cipher l3ureati breaks dii's n Iu 
strange musie'mil code, and provides the evidence necessi! Y 

to convict the spies. Philip and l'aul locate the place whi'm' 
the aliens are hiding, and trap the gang in a thrilling maid. 

Therese is freed because of the help she has given the 
Cipher Bureau in breaking tip the spy ring. Her happy cc-
union with Paul makes it evident that their romance will 
have no further interruptiOns. l'nilip .liowever, is too busy 
to pay much attention, for it seems that he has 3ust reali,.i'd 
that Helen Lane isroore than just a secretary in his regard. 

Circus Shadows 
with Dorothy Wilson, Kane Richmond and 
Russell Hoplon 

Running Time-68 Minutes 

Release No. 5188 	 One Day Hental—$5.00 (VI 

Dave. Tommy and Dot are three companions of a circus troupe. 
Dave Is known as Prof. Zirillo, a fraudulent astrologist; Tommy 
runs a "guess-your-weight" concession; and Dot is a high trapeze 
performer. 

The picture opcns with Dave and Tommy returning to their 
respective jobs in the circus after a three year's absence. They 
resume their friendship with Dot. 

Blaine Cavanaugh, daughter of Dot the trapeze artist, is at-
tending a fashionable finishing school. Here she meets Dale 
Wentworth, a young man of position and wealth. He asks her to 
marry him but she reiuses because her father was of the same 
calibre as Dale and her parent's marriage had been unsuccessful. 
She also fears that Dale's family will not accept her due to her 
mother's connectIon with the circus. Already Dale's sister, Mar-
jorie, who is attending the same school has ridiculed her because 
of It. 

Dot is very happy because Elaine will soon return from school. 
Her elation is responsible for her loss of equilibrium and she 
falls from her high trapeze and dies without regaining con-
sciousness. Elaine arrives just after her mother dies. Dave claims 
that Elaine's mother asked him to take care of her and proceeds 
to take over the responsibilitY. 

A friend of Dave's, C. F. Eldrldge, who handles illegitimate 
stock deals, offers to establish him in the city. Dave leaves the 
circus, accompanied by Elaine. He teaches her the art of astrology 
and she unknowingly helps to persuade Mrs. Beulah Johnson 
(Dale's aunt) to dispose of her valuable stock. Dave and Mr. 
Eldridge Intend to sell Mrs. Johnson some worthless mining 
stock after they have secured her stock certificates. 

In the meantime Dale learns his aunt Is about to be defrauded 



and investigates. 1-Ic uncovers the scheme and on the pretense of 
representing the Los Angeles press, enters Dave's establishment 
and accuses him of taking his aunt's stock under false pretenses. 
Dave resents this and a light ensues. Tommy who came to the 
city and threatened to expose Dave unlcss he was allowed to 
remain there is also present at this time and befriends Dale 
after the tight. Tommy is known for his ability to acquire other 
people's possessions without their consent and uses his ability 
to advantage when he obtains the stock certificates from Dave. 

He returns thcm to Dale, but not before Dale learns of Elaine's 
connection with the swindle. Tommy, however, tell, him that 
Elaine was an innocent accomplice. Tommy and Elaine return 
to the circus, Later, Dave comes to the circus and ret iltates for 
Tommy's intervention with his scheme. 

Dale attains finds Elaine and she now accepts his proposal 
for marriage. 

Confidential 
with Donald Cook, Evalyn Knapp, 
Warren Hynier 

itunnrng Tinri' liP rIlnulr's 

Release No. 5156 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

The store nh- oil ii i - i - s Donald C -ink as a government nan con-
net <ii with I hi' 0<' s-r it mcii of Just ire. A 11cr successui liv cap-

11 rIot a kidnaper, follow i rig a thrilling air battle, Cook 1 iscovers 
ii cl ire Ii's <ti p hi ni to a c'roots ed lawyer ivh o was te be the 
"fence" for the ki:loaper's ransorir money. It is also believed this 
lawyer is eonro'cleii i.e ilh an orgsnrzcd mob operatrng a ''lottery 
racket'' in New York, Orders are to "Get tire Big 0 .ry"—the 
man high er-ut). 

Toward this end Cools and his best friend and cr-worker 
attempt to arrest the lawyer, but they are foiled when a myster-
loris gnnnran kilts Cook's companion. The lawyer esca ars, but 
the frill n's-i rig day he is found nm rdered a grim rem ind r of the 
'limp Guy's" power, The lawyer apparently "knew too much" and 
WOS lint out of the 'say. 

DeLi'rrnineci to run down the entire gang and also find the gun-
rri;In i - ho trilled his friend, Cook's next step is to gain entrance 
into the headquarters of the mob. He uses Warren Hs'mer, a 
rtrrml, "bookie" who sells tickets for the ''nuniber racket," and 
Evaini Knapp, a pretty hookkr'eper employed by the pang, to 
get him a job similar to H'nrer's. 

It is not long before Cools learns all the secrets of the power-
ful mactrini', except the identity of the ''Dig Guy.'' 

The Department finally stages a thrilling raid on the gang's 
hcadqtrarters and the roan higher-rip is raptured after he is 
drawn to the scene by the murder of his son, who oddly enough, 
is a fraternity brother of Cook's. The "Big Guy" is disrovered 
to be a prominent citizen, the entire mob is captured, anc Lefty, 
VIL In ysterliimrs gurrrrrrin wiru Is lied hot Ii friends of Cook, Is sent 
u p. And for tire big climax, Eval.yn Knapp, who assiste,i Cook 
to effect Ins big corrp, is given a life sentence as a certain 
G-Man's wife, 

Convict's Code 
with Robert Kent, Anne Nagel, 
Sidney Blackmer 

Running 'loire 65 ?dirrrOr-s 

Release No. 5404 	 One Day Renfal-57.00 (X) 

Dave 	Whi zz 	Tyler, All-American football star, is 
fraiired and rorl to prison ill -it br'fiirc tlr hip goitre <if the 
year. 'rsrrougim the efforts of ,Jc ft i'a bier, flr'i':spaor'r enter. 
inc is paroled. He is given a job isv Gregory Warren, the 
secret heart of the gambling ring v.1-rich c;irrsed his conviction 
on falsc evidence. Drive meets Julie, Warrc'n's sister, and they 
fall in love. 

With Jeff's help, Dave finds Sri iffy, an ex-convict who 
knows who l'rarned Dave. Sni Ify won't talk tInt it Dave agrees 
to help him in a robbers'. Feeling that this is is his only 
chance, Date helps rob ii fur storage plant. The burglar alarm 
ores off, and Date grabs Sniffy's gun and forces him is tell 
his secret. Sniffy says That Joe Russell arranged the frame-
imp, on Gregory Warren's orcti'rs, 

Dave, in love with Julie, deeidr'S to go hack to prison for 
breaking his parole, rather than reveal Warren's criminal 
activities. Warren sr'nds Russell to kill Dave. who ''knows 
too much," Later, after .Ttilie tc-ils him she loves Drive, War-
ren sets out To slop Russell. As tire paroie ol'licer cronies for 
Drive, Russell arrives, with Warren on his hr'i'ls. There is a 
gun fight and Warren is seriously injured. Dave goes back 
to prison. 

A few weeks Inter, Julio and Jell bring Dave a pardon 
from the governor. Warren has died, sifter niakirig a full 
confession, 

a-S• 	P 

• Scnis frrin,r 'Crrshrri-q 'I hru" 

County Fair 
with John Arledge, Mary Lou Lender, 
J. Farrell MacDonald and Fuzzy Knight 

Itirtining 'l'iiiic— i'S) Minutes 

Release No. 5108 	 One Day Renlal—$7.00 (X) 

Jockey John Hope (John Arledge) Is suspended from the big 
tracks on a trumped-up charge of doping his winning horse. 
Instrumental in this plot were Turner )Harry Worth) and his 
rider, Snipe )Matty Rouberts). 

iiopc and his pal Whitey (Fuzzy Knight) tkc to the road, 
where they eventually arrrve at the Williams' farm and observe 
Buddy Williams iJimmy Butler) and his sister Julie (Mary Lou 
Lender) as they train a yearling they have raised. Julie and 
Raint>ow impress John so much that he and Whitey start to 
work for Williams Q. Farrell MacDonaldi, a grins tyrant who 
hasn't sniili'd since his wife died. The old man is the father 
of Julie and Brrddy, and, as work is his god, he refuses to let 
them train Rainbow for racing, believing instead that the 
irorse should be put to the plow. 

Secretly, John, Whitey, Buddy, and Julie train the horse, but 
the day before tire big race Farmer Williams discovers the ruse, 
and discharges his two employees. Buddy, with Rainbow, runs 
ai.', - av and findi. John at an auto camp whore, unfortunately, 
Turner sees Itniinbow and threatens John into pretending he 
wiil throw the race. Buddy goes back home to face his father. 
and John follows to convince the boy of his honesty. He per-
suades him and Julie to run away with him, and in escaping, 
John is shot by l"armnr'r Williams, and Is unable to ride. 

Buddy races Rainbow to victory, and Turner Is caught by the 
police in an attempt to fix the race. Farmer Williams, relaxing, 
arrIves in time 1<) enjoy the race, and relents to the point of 
giving J <<lii' and John, who dcc in ru r..rrrry, Ills 	 Rain- 
be',',' is 'tie hero of the day. 

Renfrew of the Royal Mounted in 

Crashing Thru 
with James Newill, Warren Hull, 
Jean Carmen, Milburn Stone 

h-tunmrirp 'Sin - i--PT ,\linutn--i 

Release No. 5319 	 One Day Renial—$7,00 (X) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 

iSoiul's- 	lIHliil( 1 ,JIc-v. "' 5 C5'/iiion 	ipii- 

S(1t," "1ou'i'e & J1-f1PDJ IJIL the E-7J." 

Seargcant Rr'nfrew and Corporal Kelly of the Royal 
Mounted, returning to their posts l)v boat, vie for the atten-
trorms of Anti, who is secretly cooperating with a grouP of 
suspicious characters headed by LaMirnie. The gang steals ii 
gold siutiment belonging to the llarrmnglon mine and gets 
away in a speedboat - Kelly is seriously wounded when lie and 
Ben frets' chase the liii eves. 

l,aMrrnitr' is planning to nii'livcm' tin' loot to Fred. Ann's 
t-rc') Sir-), ,,i;twi is- i';.iitrnrp nil rimt rippoinrtcd spoi. itt' hr an airplane. 



Edgar Allen Poe's 

The Crime of Dr. Crespi 
with Eric von Siroheim, Dwight Frye, Paul 
Guilfoyle, Harriet Russell 

Runn[n Tlme-66 Minutes 

Release No. 5247 	One Day Rental—S7.00 (X 

• Scene from 'The Crime of Dr. Crespi" 

however, his men throw him overboard and disappear with 
the gold. l,aMonle reaches Fred and the two men use the 
plane to search for their disloyal accomplices. 

Meanwhile. Ann avoids suspicion and arrives at the town 
where the Herrington mine is located, and stays in a cabin 
left to her fattier, who was arranging to buy the mine at the 
time of his mysterious death. Herrington is hostile to Ann, 
and Renfrew is obliged to arrest her when he finds her talk-
ing to Fred on a portable radio transmitter. 

Ann tells Renfrew that her father bought the mine, and 
that Herrington killed hi mto regain possession. She also re-
veals that Fred and LaMonle are heseiging a cabin in which 
the hi-packers have taken refuge. htarririgton and one of his 
cabin, hoping to recover the gold. 
men have learned of this, and are already headed for the 

Renfrew overtakes Harrington and his henchman, and 
captures them by a clever trick. Then he hurries on to the 
cabin. The astonishing climax, in which Renfrew "crashes 
through to spectacular victory, clears up the tangled plot 
in a most satisfactory way. 

Crashin' Thru Danger 
with Ray Walker, Sally Blane and James Bush 

Riinnin 	'rinie----133 Tylinutes 

Release No. 5185 	One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

Braving the danger that lurks in the hazardous work of being 
"troubte shooters" with a light and power company. Torchy, 
Eddie and Slim risk their lives for each other daily. They are 
inseparable companions. 

They work under the supervision of Pop Foster. His daughter, 
Ann, has been friendly with the boys since childhood, and it is 
evident that she favors Eddie. 

Pop and the boys receive an official order from the superin-
tendent to appear in his office, They are all a little worried, 
Pop because he fears the boys have been into trouble and the 
boys fear that the superintendent has heard of one of their mis-
chievous deeds. However, the gathering was called to pay tribute 
to Pop for his long years of service to the organization. He Is 
awarded their first twenty-five year serVice pin. Ann arrives at 
this point and there Is a general celebration. 

Pop and the boys go out on call of trouble; it turns out to 
be seepage from a gas main. Pop goes down the bole while the 
boys work from the outside. A lighted match is accidentally 
tossed to the ground and rolls into the manhole, causing a ter-
rific explosion. Pop dies on the way to the hospital. Sometime 
later Slim is killed in a fall from a high wire. 

Eddie and TorChy have a misunderstanding and as a result. 
Eddie avows his intention to quit the maintenance crow for a 
laboratory job. 

One night a lashing gale streaks through the countryside caus-
ing ruin and havoc in its wake. Torchy gets an emergency call 
to tear down a blazing wire that is In danger of destroying 
the line which carries the electricity through to the General 
Hospital. The line must be kept open so emergency cases will 
have service. 

Ann goes with Torchy and watches as he climbs up the 
perilous pole. Reaching the point of danger, Torchy realizes he 
can't do the job alone. He tells Ann to go to the plant for help. 
She goes to Eddie who refuses to go until Ann berates him for 
his selfishness. In her tirade she tries to make him understand 
she loves him. Eddie then tears out of the building and arrives 
in time to save Torchy who Is desperately trying to hang on 
amid the burning cable. He collapses and as the wires come 
crashing down, Eddie grabs Torchy's unconscious body and 
rescues him. 

Later at the hospital Eddie and Ann visit with Torchy. It Is 
there that Eddie is convinced Ann Is in love with him. 

Dr. Crespi, famous surgeon of the Taft Clinic, reluctantly 
cedes to the olen of his former sweetheart, Esielle, that he op.r-
ites on her tiusband, Stephen Ross, seriously hurt in an auta-
mobile crash. She has come to him despite the hate that sr 
knows Crespl bears her husband, because of theIr marriage. L 
is for her sake that Crespi consents to save the man's life. 

The operation is performed and Crespi assures Estelle it will 
be successful. However, alone in his office at the stroke of 
Crespi fills out Ross' death certificate, fixing the time at 6:15. 11c  
joins the anxious group in Ross' room—Estelle, her child Jcni: 
and the doctors. Suddenly the patient's breath rises abruptly 
there is a sharp intake of breath then an abrupt stop as the 
patient's lung collapses. 

His face an enigma, Creapi mutters his regrets to Esteile. Sob-
bing hysterically, she cries out that Ross' eyes seem alive. CreSpi 
asks Miss Rexford to see Estelle home as her husband has just 
been 'lost.' Crespi hands the death certificate, with the correct 
time already filled in, to the puzzled Dr. Thomas. 

That night, a dark shadow makes Its way stealthily into the 
hospital morgue. It is Crespi, come to talk to the inert figure 
of Ross. "They all think you are dead, except you and me," 
mutters Crespi to Ross, whose wide-open eyes glow weirdly. 

Crespi Is alarmed by a sudden visit of Dr. Thomas. "Ross was 
poisoned," Thomas shouts. "You murdered him," he cries as 
Crespi's strong clutch on his throat stops him from talking 
further. He tapes Thomas' wrists and ankles tightly, then places 
a strip of plaster across his mouth and locks him in a closet, 

When Crespi returns from the cemetery, where Ross had been 
buried alive, he releases Thomas and warns him to keep his 
ideas to himself. Talking hysterically, Thomas tells Arnold what 
has happened ..,vhat he suspects. Arnold agrees to help. 
Through the foggy darkness of the cemetery, the shadowy 
figures of the two doctors approach the newly-filled grave. Fever-
ishly they start digging. They drag out the body of Ross, his eyes 
still open. They rush him to the operating room at the hospital. 

Working furiously, rigid in astonishment, they draw blood 
live bloodt Slowly Ross lifts his head, blinking and gasping as if 
in mortal pain. Arms outstretched, he brushes past the doctors 
and enters Miss Gordon's office. She utters a piercing shriek as 
he touches her shoulder and continues menacingly toward 
Crespi's office. 

His eyes heavy with drink and exhaustion. Crespi blinks as the 
figure of Ross approaches. Insane fear seizes him as he pulls open 
a desk drawer and removes a revolver, Estelle, Arnold and 
Thomas rush into the room as the great Dr. Crespi, his diabolical 
plot defeated, turns the gun on himself and slumps lifeless over 
his desk. 

The Crime Patrol 
with Ray Walker, Geneva Mitchell 

Running Time-63 Minutes 

Release No. 5012 	One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

Vie Santell, master crook, has backed Bob Neal, promising 
young professional boxer, in his matches. Santeli's mob falls in a 
big silk robbery and the leader, anxious to recoup his financial 
losses, orders Bob to "lie down" in a forthcoming battle. Bob 
reluctantly agrees, but loses his temper in the ring and acci-
dentally knocks out his opponent instead. Santell, furious, at-
tempts to put Bob "on the spot." but Bob fights off his two 
assailants and beats them senseless. Both are wanted by the 
police, and the officers arrive just in time to put the handcuffs 
on them. 

As a result of the roundup of the two dangerous thugs Bob Is 
offered a job on the force, which he indignantly declines. Police 
Commissioner Cullen still is interested in the young scrapper, 
and when Bob again refuses to become a cop, the Commissioner 
banters him into taking on Patrolman Davis. the Department's 
best heavyweight, in a giovematch. Much to Bob's surprise and 
mortification Davis proves too good for him, and knocks him 
cold. Bob recovers his senses to find a pretty nurse, Mary 
Prentiss, attending him. He falls in love with Mary but she 
snubs him. 

Greatly chastened in spirit, Bob visits Commissioner Culten 
and becomes a uniformed cop, Bob warns his former crook 
friends that he is now an officer and will not spare any of them 
in the execution of his duty. The Santell mob hijack a truck, 
and one of the assailants is woundod by the driver. They send 
to a nearby hospital for a doctor. In the temporary absence of a 
physician. nurse Mary Prentiss goes with the gangster to see 
what she can do for the injured man. 

Meanwhile Patrolman Davis in police car 15, arrives at the 
headquarters of the gang, but is tricked and taken prisoner, along 
with his partner. Bob appears in another car, leaves his partner, 
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in the street. and gains entrance. I It' pretends to the 
gang that he is looking for a share of the robbery rece pts, and 
has vvvrything arranged for a getaway. I Itcwes'er, they suspect 
and rush him, and a terrific' htt1e takes place. Outside. Fleming 
hcars the shots and s'elit and sends for help. The radio drag-net 
rinses swiftly in and all the crooks are raptured. Mary realizes 
that flub is a lover we rI Ii has' ii g, and the pa rare a ii appy 
future together. 

Edgar Wallace's 

The Crimson Circle 
with Noah Beery, June Duprez, 
Hugh Wakefield 

Running Ta iie----t4 Mitic its 

Release No. 5254 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

Wild excitement grips Lonui,n as vittlelil dc'alh eta its uric.' 
arot:tittc'nt victitec aft c,i' tc'inihet', 'l'c't't',,c' stricken, a'eatfl\' 
persons eagerly pat hinge situ's to e'r,ui.c the late ii itt'. liO'Iiuts 
0051l 'cVhO ignore tue ci i'intcrlcls of a cr:tI ititci syndicate known 
nit as the ''Critr,sc.ctt Circle.'' Scotland \'Iii'tI iili'uggic's help- 

lcssly with the mystery and ma ector ['air, in charge of the 
case, is it his wits' trio. 

At this t,oint, a brilliant private detective named Derek 
'sale bc'cotiies strangely mt t'c'es,tec'i in tilt' ttflaii', ard scion 
ttiiiovct's several promising CIUCS. Yet, despite Yale's asstst-
„YicC,, tin, Police are pnwer!i'es to pc'cci i,et the leo' hrtivc' Cit - 
liens is't,o date to defy the Crimson C'ircic. James Beard-
lore, senior partner 01 t lie Lieart!oiore and Brabazon 13110k, 

ignores the gang ' s w';trtcirlcts tcnil is dliid soon afterward. 
Iiiic'iise suspteion 'aIls upon many oersons, Pretty Sylvia 

I iatncmonct, the dead tan sir's i-ecretai'” . is Iccund tic hc carry-
tug out cit - coils of nn iiitc'xttlttined nitiure, Ftlix Marl, an un-
c'ullured hut itch patton u! lhte batik. is known to have ci 
ei':iticnai i'ecu,u'di. !lt'tci'diciicrc''s jitmtin r car'', ncr, P,i'abaz n. ap-
utiti's to lie i''tillcftedt in ss'i,'i'el ti'aps-'clitms of some sort. Anti 
0051 aiaaccng of all, 'l'ltctiritts l,igtu'iu,tiit, cii l'ttiglish ni_irderer 

liii 0, is sciltltiiscd 50 iiti5C cued on a l''i'eoch guillotine itttiriv 
"tars before, is cttentiicni'd Oil! ri''cii'iihicuic'il tis lIce iuivstcrs' 

'tpc'iis. 
jack flcarciinore. favorite ric-phee,' of iii,' i,iicu'ciereci tiliruts 

'i', has fallen icc ltcvi,' with 	S lila Iltcu,iniiccd. l -I 	is great!,'.- - 
l,',ut,tihtnl liv tier invsteriot,ts activitucs, 	cut i'c,lsises 
let' Lit). 'stile and l'arr lear - it that Svlvitc has been sUniticone.tl 
in itc'i,'l lIt,' Critnson Circle in a certain London Squitii'e. 
rat) is laid, hut the wily en cii tilt! C'5i'1iliS, and takes Sylvu 

'-:;,tii ltctii. 1,atc'r, that Saturn tight, Sylvia is found unconsclin, 
- :111' Icc' bods' of Felix Marl, ivIto tilts teen nutu'doreti by lh 

rtm sort L'lrci c. 
lit s.plti' of all this. Jack clings to lilt lincpcic'ssziltr'clin 

Sylvia, and i't'tuetantiv lwlps her i'i'eo svtcc'n it appears 
'hat site is tIt'!iliei'titi'l' claltict him as a tool in her sinisl,'r 

Ptit - r exit - acts a cc,ni'ess:on i'cccni a mmcci' citenibet' 
'ci' ti',e c'u'incinal ring, aid litoits that an important seci'ce 
iitc'lc':iuig is to I cke place' in the hold of a ship oh the Loncts'c 
'bucks. After being eli'vc'rhv i'titieitc'd by Yale and l'arr, a 
nutober of p1111cc gtclil en trance in the ii'_c'ctinç' wlticcic: 
ils-Ing ii'.'tected. 

The Crimson Circle, u C rttt c'sque ii'it "It ccl liguru. ant! re!;, 
his hencicimic'n. ictci!ining',v Oat 7s nothing lesS tlt;iim a dlsiltc,'lic'tci 
tInt to extort money fi'i',tic lice govc'rriinc'nt itself. At tIn, 
moment the police strike Con fusion u'eigos, but the cmiii oil-; 
are talon icy sui'pnise and ttic'ur resisttirii'e is futile. Yale ant 
Ptt rr close in on the silent rtitisked leader. 'l'hc'n- one asttcunc t 
ing revc'l;ttocii tuilows upon the heels icf tt,ucctner until tic 

ttcctt' nl vit cry is soivi'it - 
Who is Sa'!vi;i'? Whoever she may have tic-ecu, Sylvia is to 

	

-c- 0' ,,i'cei) 	ci, 	iii' ii llc'i' his - al act,ucirei', Jack Beard- 
turin'. - '1'.' u- 	0 ih- l' iui'si'ci Cuc'cbe.' That is a secret that only 
ulci,''llnc 	(ill 	IC--:!. 

A Tailspin Tommy Feature: 

Danger Flight 
with John Treni, Marjorie Reynolds, 
Milburn Stone 

Ruttttcctg 'I'ai'.i' 	113 	'cl iriic tes 

Release No. 5369 	 One Day Rental—S7.00 (X) 

'I',i:l'us Tni'''ti' sitcOs 	in u.crgani'i.ation called tin' Air 
Sc'ou ta ton the VOUIIgSturs ai c'cund t lie cii rport at Three Points, 
r,uecu i.cst enthusiastic Scout is Wliitc'y , whose older brother 
!);ike ;isstcciates with a gangster named Dawson. 

Wino i);iivsoti and Dcttce try to steal the pay i -till of cc 
I Umnbc,r elicit!), tile 0.VIi cr i ' rd's Totiiiti'' to carry the money 
by plait'. One tight 'Ii cit to i, I ;cki's off in a storm, and crashes, 
'Ftce Al' Sc'o us finch Ii inn, anti W liitr,v sutiiiticcOs hclti by send-
ag up Ins niodel ai'pleiue, v,'t'cich is equipped to ihisc'tizirgc 

trail of stuoke. 'l'ttc t'c'sulliitg publicity gives \Vhitcy a eoekv 
a l',itucte, anti Dan - son linda i 1 eitsv to eiiriv i 'ice the boy that 
Inc model plane has gi'eat possibilities as ti signtclicig device, 

One <ltca', svt'ien 'I'otciniv is scheduled to fly the pay toll, 
D3wc,tcci zinc! Duke ask \Vhi i let to demonstrate his unvention 
at a Certain deserted spcit, 'l'iirurcus sc'c's the smoke signal 
and lands to investigate, only to be captured by Dctwsttii and 
Drikc'. \'hi i Icy manages to send up the model plant' coccie 
it tort', to signal for help from the airport. When Da'cvson 
abuses WI'ictc'v. Duke interferes and is killed. In lice exciting 
showdown. 'l'omtcty and Wttitc'y are slightly IlUrt, but Dawson 
fall:; over a cliff ss'!'itle trying to escape. 

Tnuicccucv arid the mint, at T!sricc l'ccints pc'umisc' Whcitey 
an c'diii';ci iciuc .rn a fl','c''', 

The Dark Hour 
with Ray Walker, Irene Ware, Berton ChurchilL 
Hedda Hopper, Hobart Bosworth, E. E. Clive 

l'lurluiilml Tltc'ce-74 :'.Iimilitc-' 

Release No. 5029 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 
Else C;trsciui. curcahici Itt ie;cric the cause 01 the obvious worry 

of He' cci a a. cl Char Ic,s. hi r I ocr erects tn c tine les, wit Ii cvtto no she 
I uses, n silt - c-s I tie mall i'r oil h Paul t3er''ia ru a retired den ect1v, 
,inrh .1 in I at cd is, a '0uri'4 sleuth. Jim iici:timtititirucS Elsa borne, and 
Henry Csirscrn orders hun an a", An aL'giliccerct ft,!Ittws. h,ater the 
sonic' ttithil . ilc'nra' is found ruciu'ciered icc los sludv. 

Lai ci iii and ijerc'ia rd -. t cc ct 'it the the invest i gatcocc. Elsa is c'vasive 
cs'tic'us tltc 'v q ci':s',i an him-i'. ti itt, I tie Carsnn butter, who first found 
the hicd v , is, uctso, a sos pie i,uusl y citnftzsc,tl lvi mess. Jim, refusing 
tuc c,t,rcsir!er El.slc as a scislteet, l:iicks tltcwn i's't'r'y eicte arid funds 
to iuirc liii cr150 hismey lIla 1 every tilt of es'itic'nee points con-
ct',tsivc'iy tic the gutlt of HenryCarsc,u's sister-in-law, Elsa's 

Mc's, 'rail nan. 
Rcnt ai'rt , Inccs','es cr, (he rich's I Iris thenry, for he sos peels Fcrot 

'rheci, a ci ri'ss s fctcirccl in Elsa's closet, and Bernard is fccreeci to 
revert to J liii's i tiectrv for tile dl cuss dues t icct melon g to IC Isa, and 
it is l'clrs, 'l'allcaacc's exert slit'. 

Jim's irutec'c'st now turns to Blake, an exper:mental ctii'mist, 
who t,oards ci Bernard's icutise, for till! iu'ivestrgauiciri disehitses 
I tat B lakc' httcii a Ilk i'Ia' inotive for the cccii nmti'r. A few clays later. 
Foot ru'i,rrdc'rexl lit the Carson study: like Carson, tie was 
Stcitutuect 'cc ,,&'ath. 5'. cut 	c tct'tciliitt', miarrow-poiictc'cI dccggc'r. 

Ti.i' iri','u'stis'atinc: is fuiu'ttci'r icurrinlleatech by lice fttrt that sev- 

• Scene from ''D,cicoer Flieht" 



 

man, with a devoted wile and a baby. The captain sees that 
he is rendering a great service to the tribe. 

Jackson, learning for the first time of the misfortune he 
has brought to his old friend and benefactor, decides to 
return to civilization with him and face the charge which 
still hangs over him. But Captain Mack sees his duty elcarly 
and slips away. leaving Jericho to his useful life to his desert 
home. 

Peler B. Kyne's 

The Devil Diamond 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond 

B u nit trig Time-03 Minutes 

Release No. 5159 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

George Davis George Cleveland) acquires the ill-fated Jarv)s 
diamond for his firm, Van Groote & Co., famous jewelers, with 
the plan of re-cutting the huge stone into several smaller gems, 
as an idea to remove the curse of death which the renowned 
jewel has cast over its previous owners. The entire scheme is 
planned as a secret effort by the firm's board of directors, but 
Stevens Edward Earle), one of the partners, concocts a heinous 
scheme to steal the stone. 

Gathering his crooked diamond cutters together presents its 
problems to Stevens until T.ee 'Frankie Darro), a messenger boy, 
becomes involved in a fistic brass'l with the mobsters. The 
schemers evolve the plan to more on to another town under 
the guise of fight promoters and trainers for Lee, who is to be 
groomed as a championship contender in order to remove all 
trace of suspicion as to the gang's or:ginal intent. 

Stevens and the ''Professor" lRobert Fiske) plan to have the 
mob steal the diamond from the gem cutter. This idea goes 
awry for the moment, as the noted gent i'utter is constantly 
watched by his daughter Dorothy ':Jurte Gale). 

Jerry Kane Richmond), under-cover agent for the insurance 
company which has issued the theft policy on the Jarvis gem, 
moves in on the gangster mob in the guise of a student and 
engages the gang in a night drib brawl, hurriedly making his 
exit after the excitement, during which he actually gets much 
inside information. 

The diamond finally arrives on the scene, but each member 
of the band of thieves is suspicious of the other, and lays plans 
to gain possession of the stone for himself. In rapid succession, 
the jewel passes from one hand to another, until it eventually 
returns to the possession of the diamond cutter. The mob 
swarms down on his residence and thoroughly ransacks the 
house, but is thwarted when Lanning hides the diamond in a 
teapot. 

The Professor appears on the scene with a secret plan to 
double-cross the mob and gain possession of the diamond for 
himself. He knocks Lanning unconscious, but in the meantime 
a guest at the house finds the diamond and hides it among some 
old nevsl)'PCrs, where the gang discovers it when they return 
to the house. They start their hurried escape, but are thwarted 
when the Professor gives chase and shouts outtheir automobile 
tires, which sends them to their death over a cliff. Jerry and 
Lee take up the chase, dealing out d,'1itti to the unscrupulous 
Professor. The diamond is retuiiied" s ci'thtf'.sl Os', ncr and 
happiness reigns with Jerry and Dorothy ii, each other s arias. 

Dizzy Dames 
with Marjorie Rambeau, Florine McKinriey, 
Lawrence Gray 

Running Time-74 Minutes 

Release No, 5099 	One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

Songs—"The Martinique." ill Was TI'aken 
by Storm," "Let's Be Frivoloos," "Love Is 
the Thing." 
Lillian Bennett, once a ftinious actress, runs a rooming 

house for theatrical people. Wishing to keep usc daughter 
Helen from becoming interested in the stage, Lillian keeps 
the girl at expensive boarding schools. Helen becomes en-
gaged to wealthy Rodney Stokes, but isn't sure that she loves 
him. She cnances to meet Terry, one of her mothei"a roomers, 
and is thrilled when he tells her that he is a composer. She 
helps him with a new song. Terry is captivated, and tells 
Helen that she should be in the show business. 

An amateur show for charity is to be given at the Stokes 
country place, and Helen and Rodney are given the leading 
roles. Terry and several more of Lillian's guests are hired to 
write and direct the production, and the play turns out to 
be a parallel of helen's own romance, in which she is engaged 
to one man and in love with another. When Terry, as stage 
manager, takes Rodney's place in the rehearsal of a love 
scene, Helen realizes that she is in love with him. Rodney, 
looking on, also suspects the truth. Lillian is displeased by 

 

i'ral incendiary fires break out in the town, for each of the fires 
is o,i property owned by the Carsons. A new suspect, Arthur 
Bell, victim of one of these fires, adds st:ll further to the 
detectives' dilemma. 

Bernard sets up a clever trap to catch the culprit, and Charles 
Carson, dressed in feminine attire, walks into the trap. It 
becomes evident now that Charles killed his brother to get his 
money, fired the buildings for their insurance, and killed Foot, 
who hart knowledge of his guilt. This revelation clei5 up Elsa's 
reluctance to testify: for Elsa now admits that she saw a figure 
in woman's clothing on the night of the first murder and. sus-
pecting Mrs. Tailman, determined to shield her. Charles is 
arrested. 

Jim Landis, however, is not satisfied. He proves that Henry 
was not stabbed to death, that, instead, he was killed by carbon 
monoxide pits, made in Blake's laboratory. He accuses Bernard of 
the irnirders, and Bernard confesses. But, actually, neither 
Charles Carson nor Bernard is guilty, and Bernard himself, 
finally presents the true and amazing solution of the problem. 

Dark Sands 
with Paul Robeson, Henry Wilcoxon, 
Wallace Ford 

Running Time 70 Minutes 

Release No. 5264 	 One Day Renial—$8.00 (Y) 

DARK SANDS is one of those rare pictures which stic- 
ccssfully combines several different elements of appeal 

—a highly unusual yet entirely logical plot, a stagger-

ing array of mighty spectacles, and the unexcelled bar-

itone voice of the great Paul Robeson. You will see a 

torpedoed troopship sink amid scenes of wildest con-

fusion and most inspired heroism. You will see the 

great salt caravan of Bilma, actually filmed in the re-

motest wastes of the African desert, showing 15,000 
camels and their Egyptian masters on their perilous 
annual trip across the Sahara. You will see the most 

far-reaching and relentless manhunt ever depicted on 
the scs'een. And you will HEAR Paul Robeson sing two 

glorious new songs, "My Way," and "Deep Desert." 

"Jericho" Jackson, one of a transport load of American 
Negro soldiers being taken to France during the World War, 
attempts to save some of his comrades when the boat is 
torpedoed. An officious sergeant interferes and orders him 
to the deck. Jackson is obliged to knock him down in order 
to complete the rescue. The sergeant dies from the fall and 
Jericho is sentenced to be shot for murder. Captain Mack, 
who is Jackson's friend and knows that he is really innocent, 
intervenes but is unable to obtain clemency. 

On Christmas Eve, Jericho makes a sensational escape and 
Captain Mack is held accourilzit,li'. The fugitive makes his 
way to the Sahara desart. There, being a natural born leader, 
he soon becomes the virtual head of an ancient tribe. On the 
great salt trek to Bilma, Jericho and his adopted people are 
accompanied by a trio of explorers who film the vast expedi-
tion. 

Meanwhile, Captain Mack has been cashiered from the 
Army and imprisoned because of Jackson's escape. After 
being released, he undertakes an unending search for the 
missing man. In London, he chances to see the expedition 
film and recognizes Jerico. He flies to the Saraha, swearing to 
bring the fugitive back with him. But when Captain Mack 
reaches Jericho his intense hatred, born of misunderstanding 
and persecution, quickly dies. Jericho is now a free and happy 
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Ibis turn ol events, aoil utter it stiiifli 	c-  Ci'Oi iielcn point: .es 
iiei mother hat she ivi Ii forget 'l'ei'ry anti itarry Rodney 

At liii perlornitince. 'cvei'aI important theatrical prodac-
irs are in the atidieiice. The nlae is a hit, and Lillian c'ccilices 
that I lelen 5 tlestincil tot' stardiiiii Site I tis it bit kit own that 
sc no Ion i;e 	opposes her dciiigliti'i's iiiiiiiiticc tvit-i 'jerry. 
Itecogni'/-Cii by the a',icl'i'ncc, i,ill:ae eric-c 	ii the slake, md 
lit-len. Tei'ic and liii' ent:rc i'iiiiit):iny liiil 	it hc-ccii:il her to ci 

ctci'ii: ot ccnplacie. 

Doughnuts and Society 
with Louise Fazenda, Maude Eburne, 
Eddie Nugent Ann Rutherford 

Pi:cilciog Thin' 7k klincilic 

Release No. 5121 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

lmii'.i' 1O,'c nctcii and Relic 	:\laiirie Etiuroci , operate 

a ci iecc - '.ctciwn i'i,ffee shoji and w I I I 10 dispensing their fcimtus 
diii glitiuts they engage in their favorite past ime—figlit trig with 
ic ieh tither. \V lien Be! Ic so rId enly conies in hi a small fortune she 
dicides to become ci Society Icicle'' unit ritztkc her daughter, 
ct city Ann Rutherford ci ciehuicinte. 'CIcoc iiciiicts atsiut a rift 
lii'tsc ccii the headstl'oiii,' Belie unit the proud Kate, tim latter 
rtfuiiiii to hiare in her crony's luck ni let her suit, Je 'ry. 
accept tilL cart of it. 'F1'. ey are i tot reunited 'en, it fliihi Invites 
K ate tit one of her e laisortite society affairs. w hich the sin pIe 
Kate thai .........civ ru ins. encasing another pa it iii g of friends. 

Tic ce u Cl a Success liii ho Sini'SS venture Kate and her son 
make ii fort ctce and the" in turn attempt to crash the ''400." 
\V ten Beth' is invited to their initial reception, she accident tHy 
clisroots the garty and once rnoi'i' the eron es break lip. 

A series cif had linaks in business force Kate and Terry to 
return to the cafe his i ness In the niearct in,' Belie arranges for 

i ughter .Ti,ci it to marry sleek Ivar, cc Ito is Iii m:ic g to feather his 
icc-i vOlt sonic of Belles gold milling royalties. During the 
e,'cuidiese cvi'ilding cei'ernouy, Kate intl Jcrry licirg'_c to at the 
p oct colOttieci I moment sc ill I a rep receutative who I as comc to 
cii cisc Belt I hut her minis have lccvi'n out and that no more 
ci n - attics wit I lie foi'ticc'orning. So Kate and Belle, broke but 
cvnei' return to part icersh ip in the Coffee Shop svhile Jerry and 

n cuter cc iifelotcci and more bhcsfcti iiartnership. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
l'hc sciicitd recording on DOLGI1N1"i'S AND SOCIETY 

is of average quality, and good rprodlwtioll can norn'aily 
l>i ohlconicL However, the 	itilure is mit rcconcii'ended for 

USC Ii ciuditoriccit's where ti: 	aeouaticccil conditions are nol 
rca sonabiy t'  i_aid 

Drake the Pirate 
with Matheson Lang, Athene Seyler 
Jane Baxter 

	

Rtinn ing Ti:cii' 	ill ktiiii.itc-s 

Release No. 5123 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 (X) 

Interwoven svitic the story of Drake's romance with Eliza-
beth Syclenham, a lady-in-waiting at the Court, arc' the out-
stallding events of his career. He meets Queen Elizabeth when he 
conies to visit tier in Lo b nws ndon. ringing e 	of the loss of one 
of her ships to the Spaniards. His outspoken poticy of antagonism 
to Spain coiiuiuuands her cidmii'atiuuo. She t'cihicc him her ''pu - ate'' 
,sr,it in spite of Lord Burghlcy ' S protest, suciles on his plar for 
weakening King Philip's supremacy by cutting his wealth at 
its source--Ito' treasure vaults of the New World in Mexico. 

A seriu's of successful and  exciting voyages, from each of 
svhich he ri'tctrns laden with treasure, places Drake high in his 
Sovereign's esteem, and eventualty precipitates war with Spain, 
for King Philip rleitcciiids that I lit 'lii 'cit u'' shall hi' jcwuislic-d, 
wieieupon, in the presence of the Spanish Ambassador, Eliza-
h,elhi knights tom instead. 

Meanwhile Drake's romance with Elizabeth Sydenham, which 
has been reaching passionate heights right under the Queen's 
eyes, receives the royal sanction. 

Spain replies to Queen Elizabeth's defense of Drake with the 
Armada. When the Spanish fleet is sighted, the English ships 
steat out of the harbor and open fire on the enemy, driving 
111cm out of Cahais Roads by means of fire-ships. Drake's own 
pursuit of Be Vatdes' ship, the battle, and the chivalrous stir-
render of its captain are thrillingly depicted. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
D[tAIKE'I' THE PIB.'\'I'l't is a i:ciclrizaicoo of a story frotcc 

F.nplish hishiu',v, anti ic'.tietc Of the tiiccicg :s ihcrcfoi'c' spoken 
ma style of cieeeIi rallier tiiifcooihar tic ,-\n:erican eat's For 
this reason, its cisc it nit i-c:•coiccntencied iXei'i tinder at least 
fairly goccd acoustical condi I 

"THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM" 
And the film user who orders early almost always gets 
the exact subjects he wants for the exact dates he 
prefers to use them. 

Easy Money 
with Onslow Stevens, Kay Linaker, 
Noel Madison 

ikcicciciccg 	'I'ic'ci' 	6 0 l 	,'.clinccl,s 

Release No. 5151 	 One Day Renfal—S5.00 (V) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
Duo 	Acicnns, prosi'cutOl' 00 	Ii' Dirt i ic- i 	Alt-Dc- - ey' 	Si aft 

resigns los Icosition to eean n p ci ctccng of Li tie aec'cdcict rcuccttet-
ei'rs, tie gets a lot) with act insilrcuuice cooipioty ant assures the 
pri'sidt'nt ti:cit he 'a iii get the guoils on the gait g or ii it in the 
at i eric cut, Al the corn pat S's offices. tie meets Carol Ca i -ter, and 
the girl, belie'; ing that he is ci sicysl er laivyi'r in the employ of 
the rziekeieei's, gives hint as little help as possible. Dana first 
visit in his nec,' lob is to his h,m'otlier. Fdci ii'. Eddie is mixed up 
with the fake accident gang and I)an I i - cit. to make him give 
it up. Eilctie is bet ligi'rent hut finally, ici'c-cnise of the ltlestiiirit 
itrictigtci i:o' Dan, and his wife. Tonia, tr ; vs In go straight. The 
gang is cifi - cc:d heli ciiou';cl, arid they rob hiui out. His ir'.irder 
is accic ic pushed so i'leverty tI ccct the gangsters eVell make his 
death nplwar In be an cii'i'ident and plan to collect for it. 

Dan it: I itt tilt the eciccg's trcul, cind Cal -nt, wlii is now acting 
as his cluaccit cit :t. guces oiit to get some conicl tick ce evidence. I low-
cvi's, the betel of the gang. 'Duke' 'l'rotti, suspects the girl's 
purpose, and he plcuuts to get her before site gIves Dan any 
vluahIe information. By tin accazing sel - ies of drantatic otcidents. 
Dan bm'ings the gait g to .1 nit ice, and Ice cc cd Carol get reedy 10 

start on ttc,'ir honet - unoiin. 

Ellis Island 
with Peggy Shannon, Donald Cook, Bradley 
PageS Joyce Compton, Johnny Arthur, 
Jack LaRue 

l-lcinu'cincf Tine 	70 k.Iiuicctc'cc 

Release No. 5011 	 One Day Rental—S5.00 (V 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
Ti-cree cllieils, Incccru,lci. T.i,nelti. cit t<ecirirtc, guilty of robbing 

a hank, cure sentenced to ten y:-ccc-s in jjiicon and deporicitiiun. The 
day seheduieit for ticeir deporlcil ion, Betty Parker visits Ellis 
Istuitdi. Site meets Gary Ctirlis, an Imilligration Inspector, and 
(iciest ions it tin ahoi it the deportees. 

Delta' eludes Gary and Inaicages to speak to Kedrick, whom 
she nutdi'i,ssc's as Uncle Ted, Solo, a gangster, posing as a special 
in 55ici  Ccl I or from the 'l'reasuc 'v Departeruent, gets permission to 
speak to K,'ttrcic. 

i lode, Bugs. said 'h'in'k, three oilcer gangsters, try to get per-
mcccssion to viii I lice three d epiurt ci's. bitt they are di'niicd. These 
titian., knock not Gun' cod, usioic his ba<tge, get Kedrick off the 
IsI anti, Betty least's on the sante host. ciflc'r arrangi it g to meet 
(Ca ry cil eight octcci'k in the e\'elt cog. 

The escclpe is disrov,'red. and Betty is sllsliected of coniplicity. 
Cl cciv 6taits for Mci nhcit talc to track clown IJc'l lv. 

Dude, Nails, and Turk toriul'e Kedrick, but he is unable—or 
tinwillimtg—to tell when, the bank loot is lcidden, Solo manages 
his escape from the Istcicicl : resc'uies Kedrick from the other 
Rn ngs I e ri 

Gary fiiiicls i',etly. cocci sice takes hint in her apartment. There 

• Scene from "Drake The Pirate" 

c ' ". 	 ' 



trothat, Harry \Vade and his band arrive in Monrovia to play 
at the Embassy theater.  

Paula attends Harry's opening concert incognito. Learning 
where she is, Count Rudolf follows to bring her home. At 
the theater, Paula and Rudolf are recognized by the audience, 
and are obliged to remain. Hat'ry believes that Paula is 
flaunting her new fiance befut -e him, and plays the "Private 
Love Song." Puzzled and hurt, Paula leaves the theater. 

Determined to see Harry again, Paula sends him a Royal 
Command to play at the betrothal ball at the Palace. Harry 
tears up the message. Angered because the Royal Command 
has been ignored, the Grand Duke Sends an armed guard to 
bring the band. Arriving at the Palace, Harry eludes the 
guard and gains access to Paula's room. Explanations fol-
nw. and the lovers are happily reunited. 
Hari'y and his Princess escape in an airplane, and fly away 

singing "Sky High Honeymoon." 

A Mr. Wong Feature: 

• Scene from '"1' he Farl Pea: 

they find Kedrick drunk. He tries to tell Betty something about 
Dan Kileoro, but his mind is too confused. Gary searches the 
apartment and finds a concealed michrophooe. Gary traces the 
wire from the microphone and finds Solo, who he still thinks 
is an investigator, in another apartment in the building. While 
they are talking, they hear a scream from Betty's apartment. 
They rush to help her, but before they can Intervene, Betty and 
Kidrick are kidnaped by Dude and his gang. 

Gary, unable to find any record of a Dan Kilemo, discovers 
that it is a COde word derived by a strange method from the 
names, Kedrick, Imarski, and Lonelli. Gary, playing a hunch, 
finds the record of the interment of Don Kilemo at Rosedale 
Cemetery, shortly after the time of the hank robbery. Gary 
goes to the cemetery. As be is looking for a tombstone bearing 
the name of Kilemo, he hears the sound of an approaching 
automobile. 

Duke, Nails, Moxey, and Turk arrive in a small truck. Kedrtck 
and Betty, bound, are their prisoners. As the men begin to dig, 
Gary steps out and covers them with him gun, But, they rush 
him, and he is overcome. 

The diggers find the coffin, lift it to the surface, and open 
it to discover that it does contain the missing loot. While they 
are loading it on their truck, Gary, Betty and Kedrick manage 
to escape. The gangsters search for them. During this, Solo 
appears and drives off with the truck. 

A whirlwind chose follows. Gary outwits the gangsters and 
overtakes Solo. Gary makes Solo his prisoner, but again. Dude 
and his gang come upon the scene. Then, in a surprising smash 
finish that is replete with melodramatic action, Gary recovers 
the loot, captures all of the gangsters, and wins Betty as a 
reward. 

Everything is Rhythm 
with Harry Roy, Princess Pearl of Sarawak, 
Dorothy Boyd 

Running Time---62 I',Iinutcs 

Release No. 5297 	One Day RenIal—$6.00 (W) 

,Sot7,s" You're the Last Word in Love," 
"Black Mi'nie's Got the Blues," "Man of 
.111 Dreams," ''Make Some Music," "Sky 
High Honeymoon," "Life Is Empty With-
out Love," "No Words, No Anything," 
"Cheerful Blues." 

"harry Wade's Crusaders" are a huge success at the Hotel 
Regal, and Harry himself is a huge success with Princess 
Paula of Monrovia, who is visiting the hotel incognito. Ro-
roan cc soon develops. Harry composes a "Private Love 
Song," and rirrikes a record of it especially for his royal 
sweetheart. Miss Mimms. Paula's chaperone-companion, finds 
the record and sends it to the Grand Duke of Monrovia, 
Paula's Uncle. As a result Paula is whisked home without 
time to take leave of Harry. Miss Mimms, however, writes 
Harry a curt rinte terminating "the escapade," and signs it 
With Paula's name. 

Broken-hearted, Harry embarks on a world tour, scoring 
triumphs in many lands. Meanwhile, back in Monrovia, 
Paula pines for Harry, and waits in vain for answers to let 
ters which are invariably intercepted by the alert Miss 
Mimms, Finally, upon the insistence of her family, Paula 
agrees to marry Count Rudolf, who has been selected by the 
cabinet to be Paula's husband. On the eve of the formal be- 

The Fcitcil Hour 
with Boris Karloff, Grant Withers, 
Marjorie Reynolds 

Running Tinic-65 Minutes 

Release No. 5361 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 (Y) 
James Lee Wong, noted Chinese detective, is asked to 

solve the murder of Detective Dan O'Grad'. Aided by Bobbie 
Logan, a girl reporter, Wong finds that O'Grady was inves-
tigating a smuggling racket operated by Belden, a prosperous 
jeweler, and Hardway, a former gangster and present owner 
of the Club Neptune. 

Belden's son Francis wants to marry one of Ilardway's en-
tert;iiners, the notorious Tanya Serova. This leads to a quar-
rel between the partners, and that very night Beldon, Sr., is 
murdered. Wong calls on Forbes, Belden's lawyer, and while 
they are talking, Tanya, who lives in an apartment upstairs, 
is killed. The switchboard operator says she heard Tanya 
sci'eam "Don't shoot!" into the telephone just before the shot 
was fii'ed. 

Later, Wong searches Tanya's apartment, unaware that 
Bobbie Logan, on a similar errand, is hiding in a closet. The 
detective finds evidence that Tanya was already dead at the 
time the operator supposedly heard her cry "Don't shoot!" A 
clever device, operating by remote control through the tele-
phone and radio, produced the scream. Forbes traps Wong in 
'l'anya's apartment, and Wong accuses him of the murder. 
Forbes sneeringly admits that he killed O'Gi'ady, Belden and 
Tanya as part of a scheme to gain control of the smuggling 
racket. Now he intends to kill Wong, also, 

Bobbie sneaKs out of her hiding place and manages to 
grab Forbes gun She faints and when she revives, \t'ong is 
cairn ly phoning her st rv 10 her paper. 

Federal Agent 
with William Boyd and Irene Ware 

Running 'rinse—st Minuttes 

Release No. 5233 	One Day Ren±al-56.00 (W) 

Bob Woods, Federal operative, is about to go on a vacation 
with his friend, Jack Lynch, when Lynch is murdered. Lynch 
had been working on an international spy ring. whose American 
operatives were attempting to buy from its inventor, Sanderson, 
the formula for a deadly explosive. 

Bob goes to the West coast, with another agent, Wilson. He 
enters Lynch's room just after a woman has rifled the desk 
drawers and escaped, leaving a part of her handbag clasp caught 
in the drawer. 

From phonograph records on whtch Lynch made his regular 
reports, Bob learns that Lynch had contracted the inventor. 
Sanderson, and had planned to meet the man, Recard, to whom 
the formula was to be sold. The record also informs Bob that 
Recard expects an accomplice, Vilma Santos, to arrive on an 
incoming Asiatic liner. 

Bob and Wilson meet the ship, where they see Recard and a 
woman meet Vilma, disguised as a steward. They trail all three 
to a hotel, and Bob discovers that the woman, Helen, is the one 
who was in lynch's room. He leaves Wilson to plant dictaphones 
in the hotel rooms of the three, and he strikes up an acquaint-
ance with Helen. He tells her he, too, is after the Sanderson 
formtila, and they agree to work together. However, he trails 
her back to Lynch's room, and confronts her. Under pressure, 
she tells him she, too, is interested in bringing Recard to justice, 
and that she alone knows where Sanderson is. She asks that 
he trust her for twenty-four hours. 

When Bob returns to his hotel to find Wilson murdered, he is 
convinced Helen has double-crossed him. Imprinted in Wilson's 
clenched fist Is an address which was recorded on the dicta-
phone before he was killed and robbed of it. He goes to this 
address and there disccvers Recard, Vilma, Helen and Mullins, a 
radio operator. Again Bob is persuaded that Helen is on the 
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etc'.. 	;tal 	to 	iii' 	sir 	li'O!sr 	Sit,' 	>is<;.sIscs 	11 	\slss,o, 	Sr isa 
Jealous. Bob silo','.s bsntsi'tf to be I i'd tsp, while I leli'n and Retard 
go to San riersi is's laboratory. 

Before leining, I lelen has slipped Bob ii ku i ft' with wliicl. he 
cuts himself I ree. morn ml lIe pers uad ste VOnia that Reward, her 
husband. has beets cheating wi lit Helen. She rttrss nell of the 
i'sari:i sfte 'them, and when she rt'Iuriss. Dolt, fret', hands uffs 
Vilroa to Mul'ir,y, wlion; he has knocked out, and nastens to 
S sd erson 5. 'l'hs'rt' he stops He]vii in the act of shooting Retard. 
A 15cr a fight in wit rh the laisorti dlv is wriucxect and portly 
burned, and Rocarci is killed by cse.ipsng elteiiiie'als, Bob learns 
that 1-leten is Jack Lynch's sister. 

,Stnee Bob and Helen have fallen in love in the eosirs.0 of 
these proceedings, they are reuses ied and gil on Bob's deli tresS 
vacatioti together. 

The Fire Trap 
with Norman Foster, Evalyn Knapp 
and Sidney Blackmer 

Rosining Titss'—itJi Mints ls'5 

Release No. 5098 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (VI 

Di'iv ii :g s'a'ifi lv to a f I reto resister a h lie f-cat,' Cs fit Stifling 
vaIssaille papers, insurance appraiser Bill Franswstrth' car Is 
wrecked when Betty Marshall dris'es tier auto in to IsIs. Bill 
requisitions Ttettv's car without apology and leaves her at the 
wreck. He finds he Isasa companion in the shape of a pet dog 
Corlsv, who follows is ins i rita the liii rising building. Emerging, 
Bill sees the animal in a window, rushes hack and rescues hint. 
R. A. Bsrwton, Betty's c'us;irilian, is conferring with Bill's boss. 
Cedric McIntyre. They are plotting to collect insurance by 
burning down Rats-son's warehouse, 

Betty breaks in on them, indignantly narrates her experience 
arid demands punishment of Bill. McIntyre is in love with Betty, 
who has frequently evaded his attt'utiotss. tIe leaves, and Bill 
arrives with the dog, which only adds to Betty's anger, as she  
riots' considers him a dog thief arid will not listen to explana-
tsu,ns. Later she becomes remorseful when she reacts art ai'counl 
of Bill's bravery its a newspaper. Bill is discharged, but rein-
statel in his job by Betty's pleading, He stispeets there is some-
thing crooked about the high appraisal on Rawsori's warehouse, 
bust is snubbed by McIntyre ts'hr'n he expresses his doubts. 

Bill visits the Rawsori home and is well received by Betty. 
A wick-end house party follows and rl,nniarice develops bn tween 
I lie pair. Bill discovers that Rats-sort is in serious financial dif-
ficulties artd is increasingly certain that an ars,,n plot is on foot 
concerning the warehouse. He confides in Betty, who at first 
flies into a rage with him but on second thought is sort' ewhat 
ci,ncerned arid etinifronts Rasvson, who admits lie and McIntyre 
have planned a coup to ohtain the insuiranise on the scare house. 
Rawson arranges an alibi for himself by engaging in a broad-
east, giving a short lecture on irissmrslrsce at the hour set for the 
destruction of the warehouse. Betty and Hill drive there asid are  

tue-set s'. last tin' fla''s''s break stilt. Betty is trapped its the 
liurnsng building, hot is rescued by Bill. Both Mctntyre and 
Rawson are arrested, 'l'lte latter, his alibi shattered by Bitt's irs-
vi's! i gat ion, kilts himself. 

81h and Betty face' a happy fs,tui re tHetis i''. 

Fit For a King 
with Joe E. Brown, Helen Mack, Paul Kelly 

Ilunning '[susie 77 istlilutes 

Release No. 5232 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 (Y) 

Virgil ''Scsssuusjs'' Jones, ii cub rr-porle'r, goes to the clocks 
to interview Archduke Julio, To escape assassins, the Duke 
hoist's lii" ship in great haste. Virgil follows, and remains 
ahsi;ird as a 'stowaway. After an actventuronis voyage, Virgil 
tssl lows the Archduke to a so rtitariu ni in Vichy, arul gains ad-
stsitianese by posing 05 si patient. Virgil, in a wheel chair, 
angle's with a bicycle s'iilden by a beautiful American girl, 

Jane Hamilton. That night. Virgil forsakes work for romance. 
Next issorsiing. rival pope's declsn'e that Jane is really the 

Princess 1-iclen of Lots-an, ss'lio has been living in Missouri 
5111CC eli l lclhoiut - She is riots' retu rnirlg to tier ii ative lurid to 
'u Ic as queen, artd to riiarry Prince Michael. Virgil sees 

I-IcIest, who confide's that stse distrusts her advisers, and that 
she' would rallier be Mrs. Virgil Jones than Queen of Latvan. 
Virgil notsly,  convince's her that it is her duty to become 
queen. 

As Virgil leaves the Princess, lie is abducted and thrown 
into a dungeon-like cellar. There, Pruice Michael, dying of 
a knife witundl, tellS Virgit that Helms is to he kitled its she 
c'rosses t tte bn.srtier. BY blares log the risu tiles' upon the present 
govcrnsnserit, a react itinarv faction hopes to gaits control of 
Lats'ari , Michael begs Virgil to save itelen, who is already on 
hen' a a's' to the btrdc'i'. 

Virgil explodes i eto ac'l ion. He' escapes frorts the cellar 
and phones his Paris office, which wires ness's of the plot 
to police aertlitiritics. Virgil wildly pursues Helen, and arrives 
jttst its tine to see the glitters setis'sl. Helen tladty prnmise° 
to be Mrs. Virgil Jones. oft cr ill. 

Flying Fists 
with Herman Brix, Jeanne Marlel, Fuzzy 
Knight, J. Farrell Macdonald 

ttur'iiuing Tissse--&t vliriuts's 

Release No. 5274 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (Xl 

I lid Donovan, a blonde, pnss'erfu I you tig lusts her.j ack of the 
North Woods, gets into a light with Slug Cassidy, an ex-
hesivyv'eighit chsirrspion. Sisig takes a bad licking, but dis-
covers that TEat is is potenitiar prize fighter of great power. He 
and his trainer SpicIer etrge Hal to let thsens make him a 
professional boxer. Hal agrees, and proves to be it sensation 
in the ring. 

ll;tl, now called "Chopper" in sport circles, meets Kay Con-
rad, who is struggling to support her father, an ex-fighter 
'visa is a pertisane'ttt invalid as a result of injuries in the ring. 
Kay mates everything connte-'cterl with lighting, and Hal keeps 
icr ignorant of his true icti'istity. Slug and Spider fear that 
Hsit's interest in Kay will interfere with his career, and in 
spite of his appeals they tell the Conrads that lie is really 
'Chopper" Donovan, 
Kay breaks off their engagctnent. Furious at Slug and 

Spider, Hal lakes to the open road. Living as a tramp, Hal 
lakes odd jobs wherever he can Iindl ttient. He happens upots 
ati athletic camp where Slug and SpicIer are trairsing a new 
lighter. I,ion i.ee. He also meets Kay, who has been looking 

sut -  hues for nisonllus. Site reveals that her father is in desperate 
need of iilOfli,'t'. 

Spider offers Thai a match with Lion I.ee, with a cash bonus 
if Itoh willtake the count of ten in the third round. hal 
agrees, hoping to help Kay's father with the money he re-
ceives for the fight. Kay hem's of tlsil's bargain, and begs him 
to fight clean if lie rsuust fight at all, thai tells SpicIer that he 
has changed tins mind, and is going to fight to win. 

Tue match is or'n. Hal takes a severe beating in the earlier 
sounds, but g rititly refuses to gives sill. Graduni I ty the tide 
I urns. Hal emerge's vichsi'iesuss, v.'ih 1 i Kay as Is is fi s -n: :s'St siqu 
porter. 

Frontier Scout 
with George Houston, Al S±. John, Beth Marion 

liunnisug 'l'issse....04 ts'Isnutcs 

Release No. 5198 	 One Day Renlal—$7.00 (X) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
\ lsi:-t,t'ic'ssllv c'sn'i'ect pi'ods,tct dli, based 105 lI'ic cx-

se's' iCI5e'5'Su 	itc' 	11th gl'tJth 	lit items Stltev Mss'gh;11 ts 

• Scene from 	Fit for a 
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The Ghost Walks 
with John Miljan, June Collyer, Richard Cane, 
Spencer Charters, Johnny Arthur 

Running Time 70 Minutes 

Release No. 5138 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
Herman Wood, a producer, accepts an invitation to visit Ames 

at his country home. On the way there, the party's progress Is 
stopped by a huge tree fallen in the middle of the road. Ames 
suggests that they seek shelter in a nearby house. 

The host, Dr. Remit, invites the new arrivals to spend the night. 
Grateful to he out of the storm. Wood accepts immediately. As 
he is dressing for dinner, he is startled by a woman's eerie 
scream. At dinner, he is told to disregard the screams which 
come from one of Dr. Kent's patients who is slightly irrational. 
At this moment the patient, Beatrice, enters the dining hall. 

Beatrice's husband has been murdered in this room three years 
ago, and during dinner, she comments on her ability to talk 
with her dead husband. Strange things happen at the dinner 
table. The lights go out and a ghostlike head appears above the 
tal,le. Beatrice screams again, and, when the lights go on, she 
has disappeared. 

Wood asks to be excused, saying that he prefers the peace 
and ciuiet of his room. As he goes out, Ames congratulates the 
actors on their splendid performances, and it is revealed that 
they have put on the first act of "The Ghost Walks," Ames' new 
play which he is trying to sell to Wood. They go out to call 
Beatrice back and are horrified to find her dead ... murdered 
in cold blood. 

Ames reveals the true story to Wood who believes he is seeing 
the balance of the play. The actors now are In deadly earnest, for 
a real mystery, more baffling than anything Ames ever wrote, 
engulfs them. Surprise follows surprise. 'l'hritl follows thrill. 
Then, the most amazing climax to this must aimazine of ster,m's 

Girl from Rio 
with Movita, Warren Hull 

Runn intl Tin e- 64 \Iinu tee 

Release No. 5403 	One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

Son qs—'Roinance in Rio," "The Burro 
Song,",  ''I)addy Mine." ,  

Mu'rquita, beautiful Mexican musical star, throws her 
Soulls American career to the winds and rushes to New York 
where her brother Carlos is being held for arson and murder. 
She joins Anr,ette, Carlos' wife, and the two girls set out to 
track down the man who set fire to Mitchell's night club, 
causing the death of a watchman, and resulting in the charge 
against Carios. Steven, Marquila's fiance and agent, intro-
duces her to Mitchell. who has opened a beautiful new night 
club with insurance mrmoney collected after the burning of his 
old place. 

Mitchell hires Marquita and site becomes the star of his 
show. But Vicki, Mitchell's girl friend, is jealous and soon 
finds that Marquita is Carlos' sister. Site flings this informa-
tion at Marquita, who is just about to go tin with her num-
ber. then hurries to tell Mitchell. Marquita slips a code tine 
into her song, revealing her plight to Stevens, who is listen-
ing to the radio broadcast of the show. 

Mitchell is waiting for Maquita with a gun when she 
linishes her number. She dashes into his office and grOss 
another gtin from his desk. Site fires, but the bullet strikes 
the floor. It is a "tracer" bullet. and starts a fire. At this 
moment Stevens arrives with an insurance investigator. They 
seize Mitchell, who confesses that he started the other fire 
with a tracer bullet to get the insurance, and that he framed 
Carlos because he wanted to woo Annette, Carlos' wife. Carlos 
is freed, and Marquita and Stevens sail hack to S,,,Oh Anter-
lea on their honeymoon. 

Girl Loves Boy 
with Eric Linden, Cecelia Parker. Roger Imhof 

Ttuinning 'riiae-78 Minutes 

Release No. 5347 	One Day Hental—$8.00 (Y) 

Everyone knows and loves plucky Widow McCarthy and 
her four children. Dorothy, the eldest, is a lovety young lady 
who scents declined for a brilliant career in music. Tim. Ned 
and Penny, time younger MeCarthys. are active and tovable 
youngsterS. 

Charles Conrad, wealthy and generous, is a friend of the 
McCarthy family, but the independent widow invariably 
declines his offers of financial help. Conrad is sorely disap' 
pointed in his only son, Robert, a harum scarum who has 

figure in the taming of the West. It brings to life a 
colorful, turbulent era of American expansion, when 
the frontier was being pushed westward faster than 
law and order could follow. 

Wild Bill Hickok. intrepid Union spy, successfully carries 
out a series of difficult missions, aided by his pals, Whiney 
and Steve. General Grant entrusts Wild Bill with a very im-
portant message which he delivers promptly, thus helping to 
prevent a Confederate attack that might have prolonged the 
war. Peace comes, and Steve is host at a big ball. There Wild 
Bill meets Steve's sister, Mary Ann, and also Bennett, Steve's 
partner in a new cattle shipping business at the Kansas end 
of the new railroad. Bill is invited to join the venture, but 
orefers to follow a life of adventure with Whiney. 

Several years later, Steve and Bennett are facing failure. 
A gang of desperadoes are operating on the main trail from 
Texas, collecting ten dollars a head on all cattle bound for 
the shipping depot in Kansas. A United States Marshal and 
his assistants are sent to wipe out the gang, and prove to be 
Wild Bill and Whincv. 

After a series of thrilling encounters, in which they nar-
rowly escape death several tinies, Bill and Whiney trap the 
outlaws and prove that their real leader was Bennett, who 
has been double-crossing his partner. 

Mary Ann urges Bill to settle down as Steve's partner, and 
he is tempted to exchange his hectic life as a frontier scout 
for a peaceful business career and a real home. But just then 
Whiney brings news of much trouble at a settlement beyond 
the railway, and he and Wild Bill ride off to new adventures. 

Gang Bullets 
with Anne Nagel, Robert Kent, 
J. Farrell MacDonald 

Running Tone- e3 Minutes 

Release No. 5402 	 One Day Ren±al—S7.00 (X) 

Bill Anderson, who has been thrown out of many towns. 
finally lunch in Bridgetown. Here District Attorney Dexter 
Wayne and his young assistant, John Carter, are powerless 
to prevent him from taking over the rackets. John is engaged 
to Wayne's daughter, Patricia. 

The newspaper pubtistieti by Wallace comes out ifl ii cam-
paign against Wayne, and it series of letters signed "Junius" 
attack the district attorney. With the town aroused agai.ist 
him, Wayne secretly meets Big Bill and accepts a hribe from 
him. John, however, has managed to make a recording of the 
meeting, and the next day he plays it for Patricia and her 
father. Patricia breaks the record and goes to plead with 
Big Bill, to no avail. Junius writes another letter to the 
newspaper, telling of the bribe. 

Both the District Attorney and Big Bill are arrested, tried 
and convicted. When Wayne discovers that Big Bill is plotting 
an escape, he slips a note to John. It is signed "Junius," an 
reveals that Wayne was merely pretending to be in league 
with Big Bill in order to Collect evidence, and that he him-
self is .Tunius. 

The escape is successful. Big Bill plots Wayne's death, but 
the District Attorney grabs ,- i bomb and holds the gang at 
hay un it the police ittive. 
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Go-Get-Em Hciines 
with William Boyd and Sheila Terry 

11 0  miii i ia 	Ti ti' tO H incites 

Release No. 5224 	One Day Ren±al—S6.00 (WI 

Steve Haiires, crack newspaper man, is assigned to cover 
Edward Balclwin, public utilities magnate, who is rumored to be 
about to absr'oricl. At the Fraldseiri ranursiccn. Steve discovers 
Baldwin secretly lcu,s'irrg. He trails him to an ocean liner which 
is about to sail, Bnrleiwmn, ahIhloUgh suspected by a purser, insists 
that he is Frank Marion. Steve, determined to stay with loin, 
sails. On hoard, lie meets, Gloria, a shady lady of the night clubs, 
Tony Marquette, ex-cnnviet and gunman. Reggic, a rocl-nuitured 
drunk, agrees to let Steve brink with him. He also makes this 
acquaintance of Jane, a lovely girl who is traveling with her 
father, Henry Binnth, old-time friend of Captain Ward. Steve 
cables his crfficc for funds. 

Meanwhile, Baldwin, acting srispiciorrsly, is watched by a 
steward, while he coririts untold trims of money in his room. 
Tarry, too, is a witness, and tells Glciria of his suspicions. 

Next morning, it is decided to prit on an old-fashioned melo-
drama for the Sisarnmi'n's Fund, with Steve the organizer and 
everyone else roars 1st. Steve invites Brilclwin to be present and 
he sourly agrees. 

That day, the strip's bulletin bciard announced that Baldwin is 
a fugitive frrirrr justice. Ttrousands of investors are ruined in-
cluding Mr. 13'.niith and Captain Ward. Steve tells them that 
Baldwin is ruri tienird, mcI points him mit. Jtist before the show, 
one of the crust is taken ill, and Steve persuades Baldwin to 
substitute, iii I 'iii luring Ii in to the cast as Mr. Marion. Suddenly 
the lights go runt and a hand replurrr's the prop gun witt'i a loaded 
Uric. The I iglrt s htrisi r on again and none is aware of tire switch. 
Just them, Steve i'eceivmss a wire: "BAJ.DWIN MURDERED IN 
HIS HOME BEFORE YOU SAILED!" Ttcnrrth, on his cue, points a 
revolver at tdaktnvirr and fires. Baldwin drops, killed by a real 
bullet. What looks like an accident proves to be a murder when 
a threatening note is found in Badwin's pocket. 

The Captain agrees to list Stc've cnrnduct the investigalicrn. On 
his way to Glorra's room. he sees a light in the next stateroom, 
and investigating, Ire is knocked unrninsciorrs. At the inquest, it 
develops that everyone had a motive for the murder. Booth had 
lust his fortnine, Baldwin was deserting Gloria, his sweetheart, 
the Stewarrl hated him for many irisol Is, and Tony had killed 
for tess morney. 

After a battle in Tony's rircnin whi're Steve was looking for 
evidence. Tcrurs'',idlrnri In; Ii itting Stirvi', but denies the murder. 
Steve revisits Baldwin's roornr and luattles with a man who is 
soon proved to be Lindner, this steward. Captain Ward itis-
sniades Steve from arresting Lindni'r, but when he is almost 
killerl by a knife thrown by the suspect. Steve gives chase. In 
the enistnng battle, l,ir.drrer is killed by a fall, but not until he 
tells where the money is hidderr. He dies jcmst before be dis-
closes the actnr nil nt ma rd erer. 

Struck by tar idc'nr. Steve km'eps harsh the news of Ltndner's 
rheimth, He calls a inrec,t;r:g cnf all the suspects and tells them that 
in half an Iron r, Linirl rnm'r will ri'c:river consciotrsness and tell 
them the nanne of the killer, He also annotinces that the Bald-
win, who was killed (in the ship, h;irl killed his tsvin brother, the 
fi r'uaneier. and I 1mm_ni nindn his r'srsni tic. Steve notes that tItus Ca p. 
lain has dtisappeamri'd. He finnls him in his cabin, a tuicide, with 
a note explaunr.srg ttinit lie is the killer. He wanted revenge for 
losing his frurlurre, but kilted the wrong man. Steve and Jane, 
who have gi ruwrr to love each other, nlr'eide to be sbipinnmte.c 
firreyer. 

Handicap 
with Hobart Bosworth. Marian Shilling, 
Ralph Ince 

lt;ur;uis:g 'l'imnc69 .\tutn',;ni'Er 

Release No. 5195 	 One Day Renfal—$5.00 (V) 

C'otnuncl ."uinss','ortla uses in ti_n innnirc' that some day Iris race 
ho:se, Litthu Miii', ' ill win tlic hinncticap. His dlaughter Alice 
is it ci gut relic girl at I lie Agga C ni I liii Ic Ito Id, and her SI i'ndr 
income is 	us 'ri inn sri It'i es cm I for the ]seeds of herself, the 
Colonel, and tithe Alice. 	Ne'.nr-'rhhri'hi'ss. tire Colonel grandly 
insists napurni uris mill I tic best. of cs'er'yliiirag for his beloved 
horse, andl is already more than S'tthll holiind on his feed l,ill. 
Mary bi'eon;m's fn'ic'oilly 'a it 'si Ji'ni in; v l)nnlan, an ex-j oc'ccv a'or'k-
ing as a waiter at the hotel. J:nin;y Sirnires the Colonel's i'aitli 
in Littic' Alice. 

Occupying a magrruftccnt strife at t lie trotH is Diansorad Bus'-
ni'ht, an ( 1 5 -gnruigshm'r and pr'url'i'ssinrn;ul gain bier. Tie is scheming 
to even sotone old scores with Mike Lirrdtscy, a wealthy hnir,k-
rivaker and has already Placer! 570,000 on a horse named Fair-
p lay. I cnn rn iii g that T,i tile AIr cc is din rig well in trial ro rca, 
Barrnett tric's to buy the horse to keep it out of she race. The 
Ccrhurncl hrau;ghn lily i'efmnscs. Dianrond then or'tters his henchmen 
to dope Little Alice, and they strccm'erl in doing so. 

Jrnntr;y, tissis! 'dl hv the Cnilonel's jockey and trainer, man-
anges to restore I Ire Inorse to good condition in t i sic for tise 
race. Barnvtt lInen Iirnvs up tIne COlOtlm'I's ninpaich fetat trilt, and 
tnhc'es sri ;rit,nu''tsuuu'stt urn T.i'ltc Alrcc'. BY rireans of nu trick. 
.1 11,01 .y 	un_ni .'\.uuu 	Ort tOn' innunnu.' S\t'.0 	linutut tile deputir's 	rrarrt 

a Scene (runS ' Lii'l Lurves Bury' 

1 sin ex pellecl fir iii till crC colleges and is currenti 	hying 
to annul his ririr i rs'. i. In a cheap gold ci igg cc name it Sir] ly 

LTndcr presto re trscrri his fat her. Robert goes to work in 
the towns general StOiC. He ini.'ets fliiriittiy iiii(i huh in love 
wit hr her, but sire ignores his attentions. Through tire elder 

onrad'S generosity. Dorothy receives musical ins traction 
from Signor Monlfiori, a noted pianist. Meanwhile. Roberts 
courtship makes lit tie progress. 

On his twi'ntv-li st birthday. ltohc'rt receives an inherit-
ance of live thousand dollars and secretly uses it to finance 
a concert to introduce Dorothy to the critics. On the eve of 
the affair, Sally arrives with her lawyer" arid ileinrinils trait 
of Robert's inheritance. The concert is a failure. but all ends 
happily with the discovery that Sall y  is a notorious adventur-
ess and that the sirpoosed lawyer is really her husband arid 
accomplice. Rotier I learns with joy I lou I lie I ras net er been 
legally flair cii, arid is tree to win his beloved Dorothy, 
wliiise infhriener' ha shown him liii' error of Iris \vavs. 

Gene Siralion Por±er's 

A Girl of the Limberlost 
with Marian Marsh, Louise Dresser, Ralph 
Morgan, Eddie Nugen1 Tommy Bupp 

Ii turin r;g 	'i'inrtr' 	III 	\t iriti'S 

Release No. 5068 	 One Day Rental—S13.00 (Y) 
Death stalks the Limt,erlost and claims for its vi attn the 

husband of an expectant mother, whoa' frantic and futi'e efforts 
5, save her husband born the clutelruutri trurrirur 01 the sv.aiiip-
land are frustrated by labor pains. 

From birth, Kather'ine Corirstock hates her daughter. Elnora 
rites icc r hc'eais'_' twiN her i,urtlr that r,uue-edl Katheri ic's fail-
air' to aruvi' Etnirrr;'s (itO cr: ar'.rthatc'a liii' trei'ause shut writ 
girl, and cannot replace the lrtishandl in the mother's a'fcetions. 
tVha t KatI risrini' c Ira's ii nit know, is that her h'.r 'hand was not 
wu,rtli her love; I tint hp inns returning through the ssvar.rps from 
a tryst t,'illi nnirrcthir'r nvn,rrrnun whets this clark pool of the swamps 
nicked him in. 

But Etrr.',ra's life trot fair'.t rays iii r;nrrslone in the friend-
unip of her kindly nicirnt arid ;nrrcle. Vc'i'sli'y and :nIa:garer Sinton. 

Wesley teaches ta'ir of tIns stays of this hunt bees acid butter-
t•I es of t lie Indiana nieorlarnds. and tel Ii her of all tic ways 
of nature. 

Against her mottter's opposition, ElrrOra decides to go to 
high school, and at Wesley's stiggestion sells her rare collection 
of brilterflies to the kindly ''Bird Woman," Firs. Parke', to get 
e riough rnonn'y for clot Ii ing and tuition All ttirought'ut Is igh 
r;ehiool, Eln',ra st rniggles against the opposition of her mother. 
Evc'n when Ph ill p A ni mon handsome son of the s'illt ge phy-
niCiz',i, takes an irrti,resl in Elnrrrni, the crnothui'r hots ti relent. 
klriora's graduation frc,rri logIc school atsri fri its to awaken any 
kindly chord, and it is the help of Mrs. Parker and the Sintons 
that sees F tnora throcigh. 

But at last, when Elnora's small savings for college are 
stolen by a worthless 'nruth from across the swamps, the mother 
ulc'eidcs to go inch get the money track, and learns for the first 
time that she had starred the affection of her husband with 
a nrrther svorrran, and lit at Fran It Comstc'nek had riot been worth 
one iota of ttrr' lurvi' site had held for Iris memory thrcsugh the 
year's. 

Phihlip Airrrr;ciru's fiancee, Edith Char, rntiiuplicniles'hrcs 0st 
with her arrival in the Indiana village, but her jealousy of 
Elnora and Philhi p causes tIre hat ti'r to realize for the f;rst time 
that it was Elniora lie had loved all the tine, rind a tinrptuy finale 
brings Pitithip, Eirora arid her mother tnug'csttrer 



The Life Story of Stephen Foster: 

Harmony Lane 
with Douglass Montgomery, Evelyn Venable, 
Joseph Cawthorn, William Frawley, 
Adrienne Ames 

Running Time-89 Minutes 

Release No, 5082 	One Day Renial—$8.00 (Y) 

Music—Vocal and instrumental renditions 
of "My Old Kentucky Home," "Come 
Where My Love Lies Dreaming," "Oh! 
Susanna," "Old Black Joe," "Old Folks at 
Home," "Caniptown Races," and many 
other Foster melodies. 
Here is the story of the life of Stephen Foster, America's 

most beloved composer. 
The picture opens in Pitsburgh in 1848. Stephen, young and 

artistic, is not understood by his family and most of his 
friends, and they believe him unambitious and lazy. Only Susan 
Pentland, his sweetheart, and old Henry Kleber, his German 
music teacher, place great confIdence in his future. Much against 
his wishes, the older Foster sends Stephen to join his brother, 
Dunning, in business in Cincinnati, hoping he will forget his 
song writing. Before his departure, Susan and Stephen become 
engaged at Susan's birthday party, but Jane McDowell, also In 
love with Stephen, consoles Andrew Robinson, who is in love 
with Susan, intimating that the "game Is not over yet." 

In the summer of 1850. although "Oh, Susanna" has swept 
the country, Stephen is miserable and out of place in Cincinnati. 
and on top of this he receives a letter from Susan breaking 
their engagement. 

Through the efforts of his old friend Kleber, he makes a 
contactwith a music publishing house and meets Edwin P. 
Christy. minstrel man, who offers him a job writing for his 
minstrels. Jane, on a trip to Cincinnati, meets Stephen and 
finally persuades him to return home with her for a visit with 
his family. On the boat, she convinces him he needs some one 
to love and make a home for him, and they are married, Stephen 
taking his bride to his old home to live. 

Stephen is not happy. Jane is a nagging wife, money mad. 
Stephen, at a house party, meets Susan, now married to Andrew. 
and in their conversation finds that she broke their engagement 
because of rumors of his behavior in Cincinnati. rumors Stephen 
now knows were spread by Jane. It Is evident that Susan and 
Stephen are still in love, but there is nothing they can do about 
it' 

Jane and Stephen have a baby, and the years pass with 
Stephen grinding out songs for the money needed to keep his 
family up to Jane's standard of living. Conditions become un-
bearable and Stephen leaves, telling Jane he will send money 
to support her and their child. 

Stephen goes to New York in the empoy of a music pub-
lishing house, but he is broken hearted and the quality of his 
work suffers. One day Susan and Andrew call on him, and they 
all have dinner together. The day is most enjoyable, yet it is 
only torture to Stephen to see Susan again, Five more years 
sees Stephen reduced to poverty, with no good work to his credit 
for many months. And with his despondency he starts drinking 
heavily. Yet, in the midst of this trouble, he writes "Beautiful 
Dreamer," one of his lorliest compositions. 

Hearing of his financial condition, Christy arranges a benefit 
performance for Stephen, not telling Stephen of the real purpose 
and inviting Stephen to be the guest of honor. But before the 
performance. Stephen meets with an accident in his room, and 
dies in the presence of his old friend Kleber in an ambulance 
on the way to the hospital. 

While the climax and the basic story of Stephen Foster's 
life may have been tragedy, this production is stirring and in-
spired, and filled with the melodies that have made the memory 
of Stephen Foster immortal. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
hARMONY LANE is one of the finest productions ever 

made dealing with the life and musical works of Stephen 
Foster. The score is excellent, and many beautiful songs are 
included. However, due to the qualities of their voices, cer-
tain of the characters may be difficult to understand if the 
picture is exhibited under any but reasonably good aceutical 
eond ill ens. 

JUST LIKE RADIO CITY! 
Regular trailers—just like the "prevues" used in the 
finest theaters—are now available for most of the 
feature pictures listed in this catalog. For only a dollar 
you can add one to each show, announcing your next 
attraction. 

Scene from "Harmony Lane" 

to seize it. They load Little Alice into a truck, and start for 
the track. On the way, thugs hired by Barnelt slop them and 
steal the horse. 

The police help Jimmy and Alice recover the horse in time 
for the race. Jimmy places $125, all of his savings, on Little 
Alice at 90 to 1. After a spectacular contest, the horse romps 
home a winner. The Colonel's dream is realized, and Jimmy 
and Alice decide to take their winnings and start a race horse 
stable back in Kentucky. 

Happiness C. 0. D. 
with Maude Ehurne, Donald Meek. Irene Ware 

RunnIng TIme-73 Minutes 

Release No. 5129 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
Tom Sherridan is a long suffering father who believes In 

sparing the rod and spoiling the child. His three children, Ken-
neth, Larry, and Carroll, regard him as nothing more than a 
human check book and heedlessly and selfishly pile bill upon 
bill until Sherridan finds himself in difficult financial straits. His 
sister. Addle, who is also his housekeeper, insists that he make 
the children stop their extravagances, but he will not listen to 
her counsel. 

Sherridan's brother-in-law, Lester, holds the mortgage on his 
home, and, knowing that he is in a tight financial spot, Ister 
offers Sherridan a clear title to the house and a cash bribe, If 
he, Sherridan, in his position as engineer will okay the use of an 
Inferior grade of cement to be used in the erection of a new 
hospital. Lester's company holds the contract for the job, and, 
through the use of inferior materials, the company would stand 
to clean up a handsome profit. 

Addie discovers that her brother Is seriously considering 
Lester's proposition, and she thinks it's high time to tell the 
children what their father is actually up against. The youngsters 
are at once astonished and active. They put a stop to their 
spending and knuckle down to raise some much needed cash. 
Carroll, who has fallen in love with Jim Martin, an unhappily 
married man, promises him that she will run away to Paris with 
him If he'll give her $20000 before they go. She refuses to tell 
him what she needs the money for, and Jim similarly refuses 
to have any such deal that involves his buying Carroll's love. 

Larry sells his cars and get a job as a soda jerker: and Ken, 
who has consistently high-hatted the entire family, comes down 
to earth and takes a job as a window dresser. Addie, who has 
been saving for many years, suddenly decides to accept her 
persistent suitor, Sam Townsend's proposal of marriage and turn 
over her nest egg to Sherridar. 

Sherridan is oveiwhelmed by the sudden solicitude that is 
shown him by his children. The family circle is complete, and 
during the evening dinner, a messenger arrives with a letter 
from Lester granting Sherridari a full release on his mortgage. 
The family is amazed, but It is soon brought to light that Jim 
Martin is responsible for Lester's sudden change of attitude. In 
the rapid tide of events. Death has freed Jim from his tyrannical 
wife and he is accepted into the happy family circle. 

ill 
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with Mae Clark, John Payne, Helen Lynd, 
Luis Alberni 

l'tu i 	ii e 	'I' I 	 TI I 0 Ii 

Release No. 5348 	 One Day Renlal—$8.00 (Y) 

"Hals off," "L I a 11(1?') .1i 
i'll 	Lit lie 	( 	Little 

0(1(1 kIt!!' h iii, 	"U I i'' Ifti t'( You Ret 'n 
ill ,lJu  Life." 

'la 	Texas ii's'. 1:5, 1 -len imlead and Brolficid, stage rival 
('elity nit ui cx pos it ion r. Mu d c'k i anager of I he larger Brad - 
clii ía i'. rinds In New 'cork fiii' Jo Allen, nigh urcasur'e pub-

iic:k -  i''zoc'r't, iiiii IS Ui ii ised to tint) thai she is ii beautiful 
OUI1L' '(111050. Ji' sililops around ti:c IJ'nip'iliid t'xoiir ition, 

lOsinG iIS a School Teacher on cacti ion. J irriiiiv Elatat'ell, 
ltcnipslead's llublicits nan. lalls for ner and slo' keept her 
iderilik' a ia'erel. Jo attends the licropstcad opi'nirgits 
Jiniros 's guest, and finds iiic fair i ouch belier attn ction 
I aan iic had expect cd. In ci t'l'ra t . t it' Brad hid opening is 
I fl I rnpi't'ssi ('C 

In ds'spi'rtlion, Jo 	toil Mui'ritii'k decide to call 	flit' 
sretlu'sl siioss ouin in the ii told, tilt, i'eeentiuc llosei'o, 1 I 1)111 
In a spectacle iihu't 'sill siii iss ituis thing Heiiitstc'uc Ciii 
offer. Thes -  appeal ti, 'Fex Connollv a millionaire cab lernan, 
to linince Hu,si'i',u's pi'ocluet ion, Giiigi'i' c.,onn,ultv, 'Jex', nit - 
ivit stige-sii'uck ciiuighter, gtixsips about filut'doek '' idea. 
'I')' c news soon reaches Jimnis , who is contitlent he tan get 

to bring Ttoseio to lleiiipsteol, rallier 1han to it 'mid-
lurid. Jo prett'nos In be ltelpnit1 Jiinn. . but actutilv she gets 
'I cx to sign a contra ci to biek It cenc rids a ii ic iuran ci' at Itrad - 

Old When Jiiititiv tin's to ('luisi' iii" deal v.ilh Tex, tat' truth 
;ilioul Jo conies out at lii. I-lu,, tells J0 wlit hi,' thinks of her 
t'ic'kcr'v, and gl'ix ready to uoi liilsii,ti. 

Aflel' Jo tells Rosc'i'o the is liiiic miscrabic late. Jimi iy is 
shocked to learn that the great shin, iian 	Ping 'u, 'tag,' 

is production at Bcnip-tc'td ''0 a al t'i'ii' i' 	all ,,rir,'r lent 
0001,1' gcicsxl'r bow th i- es 	atu,ii . 	aid Ii, 	and Ji 	at u, 

- eon in t loving eo:lo';it'e 

The Headleys at Home 
with Evelyn Venable, Grant Mitchell, Betty 
Roadman, Vince Barnett and Benny Rubin 

Ruiiitiiiig 	l'iI1.t' 	till 	,'sll'ii.tte. 

Release No. 5182 	One Day Renlal—$6.00 (W) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
'i'lie 1Jeoilevs are a tytiii'il Amei'iciari firniI 

fll'OUD. 115 i€li1 as ,u'Otll' cI\vtl ticixt (lull' iwighbnra. and 
this is a spi'1glilly chi'on lilt' of j.h('i' ii flail's. :oill ol iic 

'loll, lovt', md 1tiig1itc'r. If is \'t.'rv clot initely a flictl.lre 
hit' liii' '.\ Ii' le kililik,  to ace. 

Ernest Hoadley is a suhilintat citizen of Archdate; he is a 
respected and forceful busnii'sr' mali. but, in Ii is own home, he 
is ri'ticen 1 .in it ClUic I, the vie I ira of a nagging, social -climbing 
Wife. His tiriratest comfort comes from his two daughters. 
Pamela and Al ici a the latter. S tot of six being Icr Dad's 
special pat. 

:\trs. Hc'idles', trying to iiii'iress her friends and neighbors, 
cc'r:slintiv brags about her hust,and's great college chum, the 
no,v famous, internationally known financial wizard, Van Wyck 
Sclitiyler, Mis, Ileacltey his built up I his story over a period of 
vrars, until now site lic'rec'lf believes it. It is true that Headley 
kriu.' w Sehuvler at Yale, but they never were bosom pals. 

Tb rigs begin to move fast Wee news reaches Archdale that 
Scliuyler is to vkit tile town. Mrs. Iteadley insists on holding 
a large reception, Bide Murphy, a newspaper rept,rter and Porn-
eta's current heart-throb, learns that Schuvler has postponed his 
irip: and, in Order not to disappoint Pam's mother, Bide gets 
"Smooth" Adiiir, an actor, to irnperlonate the great loan. 

The reception goes smoothly unlil the real Sehu Icr makes 
a personal opium ri' cc .,, the hoax in up, hut Bide is realty t lie 
white haired boy ut the day, for Hcadl,'v recognizes ''Susiooth" as 
one of the bank roitiu'rs who bid him u p. A ,li C IS to rued over 
in the polio', Sod little Alieia discovers the robber's cache. 

The Headline Crasher 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond, 
Muriel Evans 

floral 'ig 't'ili c—GO Otinni, a 

Release No. 5155 	 One Day Ren±al—S5.00 (VI 

Jimmy, hit,r,y-go-ltieky 51 , 0 of Senator Tallant, candidate for 
c' -ii ertion, h,'eories tin' target fur an obnox iiiiis newspaper can -i - 

pagn proni,hu'rl in an effort hi defeat the Senator's re-election, 
Possessing the quality of character which causes him to help 
anyone in distress, J nniy drives a girl hitch-hiker to an airport, 
in time to make a plane, This girl tiroves to he the getaway 
for a gang of hank ,'ithhers, the lc'atli'r of iv) i ich Sea rloti i, a 
paroled convict. his sworn to get the Senator liecause tile latter 
Vu as ru'spoissihli, for Searlott i's long sentence to prison. 

Larry fleerilig .iu'.e i'eporter for the enemy lsc'wspapi'r capital-
izes upon Jim lily's ''h,'tp 01 hun'- ehai'ietu't'" and twists his acts 
of goodness in order to make Jimmy look ridiculous and be-
I ittles the Senator, whose Score tary, Ed i Ui A rlen, bitterly pro-
tests against this scanulalotis campaign and makes every effort 
tO spa 'i' t iii' Senator f notoriei y . Jimmy leaves home and mals i's 
his w.v. i oi'oe:n ito, t,,ward his fatlu,r's lodge, not rca Ii zing that 
at that precise moment certain information has reacto'd the hands 
of the ne'.',''iittlu'r and the district attorney falsely linking him 
with the Scirlcitti gang. Larry learns of Jimmy's flight and 
attern ,ts to thur take It Al I lie slime time Edith rushes to 
his aid. 

jimmy, hit \vi'ver, f Ils into the hands of t lie Searlotl I mob in 
once more "i'iidering assistance to a wounded gangsier. 

Lar"y and Editt'i are trapped by Scarlotti and the three are 
tie:d tu,'isaners pond ins' the arrival of Senator Tattant, for whuirn 
Scii'lnht i rio'.v gleefully awaits. 

'l'eutsc' situatIons and exciting action take place during this 
mprsuIrtneIiI , which eveiìi sully leads to the arrtval of 11*' 

Seuitur who is put on the spot. 

At the critical moment. howc's or, Jimmy 011(1 Larry turn the 
tables on Searlotti, who is captured together with the gang. 
Jimmy is cleared of any blame and tite Senatulr is triumphantly 
re-electu'd, r:ulehi to Llus del iiihit of Larry and Edith, who are 
tin iturd in a gi nw ing o,, tiiance. 

. Scent, from "The Headleyni at Home" 



The Headline Woman Held for Ransom 
with Roger Pryor, Heather Angel. 	 with Blanche Mehaffey, Grant Withers, 
Ford Sterling 	 Jack Muihall, Kenneth Harlan 

Running 'rime-78 Minutes 	 Running Time--GD Minutes 

Release No. 5084 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 CV> Release No. 5262 	 One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 

Big news indecd—when a wise-cracking reporter can't
r  print the ace stoy of the year—when a society girl is accused 

ofa murder she didn't commit--- when a comic cop leads the 
city force. 

Bob Grayson, ace reporter, involves the press of a big city 
in a feud with the police, who refuse to issue any news. Bob, 
however, devises a plan to get the news anyway by huildtng 
upa hitherlo 'dumb cop," Hugo Meyer. in an extensive pub 
Lcit campaign in return for his tipping them off to what 
goes on in the department. 

During a raid on a swanky night club, a "big-shot" gamb-
icr is killed and in the excitement, as Meyer takes charge, 
Slob is attracted to a fascinating girt, Myrna Van Buren, who 
is apparently involved, and whorn he believes knows sonic-
thing that will prove to be of headline value. By a ruse he 
sets her past the guai'ds and hides her away, but trying to 
learn her identity proves much more fun. 

He finally learns where the supposed murderers. Zarias, is 
l,iding and going there has an exciting scrape in capturing 
him. Meanwhile. the girt goes to ems' Desmond, the Police 
Commissioner, and reveals that she is the daughter of the 
owner of the paper employing Bob, who has been loudest in 
condemnation of the Commissioner. She pleads with him to 
do something to protect Bob, who just then arrives at the 
office with Zar'iis, who is tricked into confessing, Desmond. 
realizing Bob is responsible for the solution of the ease, re-
scinds his order and cooperates u tb the press. 

The Healer 
with Ralph Bellamy, Karen Morley, 
Mickey Rooney 

Running Time-71 Minutes 

Release No. 5154 	One Day Renial—$7.00 (X) 
Healing was a natural attribute of the personality of Dr. Ralph 

Holden. In the small upstate community where he resided it 
had won for him the doibtful cognomen of "The Healer," To 
thOse who knew of him only by reputation, he was regarded 
as a fakir. To those who really knew him well, he was a miracle 
man. 

Children were his favorites, and he liked nothing better than 
tm, take their small warped bodies and make them well and 
strong. His activities were centered in his little health farm 
built on the bank of a quiet, tree-encircled pool. His assistant 
was pretty Evelyn Allen, who had a real understanding of 
the wonderful work he was doing, and had left her New York 
society life to help him. Their association was not a matter of 
sex, but a helpful partnership. 

This idyllic state of affairs was blasted by the intrusion into 
their small world of Joan Bradshaw, beautiful and sophisticated. 

Joan met the Healer through Evelyn, and took advantage of 
the introduction to call upon him, but was thrown by her horse 
almost on his doorstep. Her injuries were serious and Dr. Holden 
performed an operation in spite of the crude facilities of his 
surgery, and thereby won the undying gratitude of Joan's 
father, the wealthy Martin Bradshaw. 

ltradshaw fell under the Healer's spell and became a patient 
at J-Jolden's camp to gain relief from a stomach ailment, 

As Juan began to recover, She used her woman's wiles in an 
effort to win the Healer away from his little community around 
the pool, and held out the inducement of a large sanitarium, 
where the benefits of his ability could be given to sufferers 
throughout the world. 

The bait proved too strong, and the sanitarium was construct-
ed with Martin Bradshaw's money, much to the chagrin of 
Evelyn, who remained at the pool with little Jimmy, a crippled 
boy, and the other children. 

Joan continued to exercise all her powers in an attempt to 
win a proposal of marriage from Dr. Holden and scorned to be  
succeeding in her design when a forest fire swept down upon 
the valley, 

The Healer forced the pampered inmates of the sanitarium 
to get out picks and shovels and fight the fire. Learning that 
the fiery path of destruction was headed towards the pool, 
Ilolden sacrificed the ornate sanitarium and swung his fire-
fighting brigade there and he managed to stop the onrushing 
flames. 

In this crisis ire realized how he had grown away from his 
former aims and ambitions and with the destruction of the san-
itarium, he left the lovely and alluring Joan for the sweeter 
and simpler charms of Evelyn. 

The entire story is highlighted by the struggles of little Jimmy, 
the crippled boy, to regain the use of his limbs, under the guid-
ance of Dr. Holden, and the climax comes in touching scones in 
which the paralytic child attains the realization of his greatest 
ambition in mounting a bicycle, at the height of danger, to 
ride to the rescue, 

herbert Scott. wealthy candy manufacturer, is kidnaped 
and held for $50,000 ransom, The money is paid but the vic-
tim tails to return home. The chief of police suspects Scott's 
spenultirift nephew Larry of being involved in the crime. 
Morrison, the G-man in charge of the case, assigns pretty 
Betty Mason, his cleverest girl operative, to cover Larry's 
activities, 

KimOall, caretaker of Scott's mountain lodge, accidentally 
finas the ransom money, which appears to have failed to 
reach the kidnapers. He hides most of the bills in a box of 
empty shotgun shells. Leaving the box at the village store, 
he goes to the city to tell Larry of his discovery. Suspecting 
that Kimball has the money, the kidnapers trail him. They 
kill him before he has a cnance to talk to Larry. 

Larry and his friend Dun decide to go to the mountain 
louge to look for cluei to Kimball's death. Betty promptly 
turns up at the nearby viilage, and soon realizes that she is 
being watched by several suspicious characters. She tele-
graphs headquarters, asking that more officers be sent at 
Once. 

The kidnapers learn that the ransom money was left at 
the store, and one night two of theiri go there to get It. 
Betty appeai-s while they are holding up the store keeper. 
She captures them and turns them over to the local con-
stable. Learning that the box of empty shells has been sent 
back to the Scott lodge in a box of groceries ordered by 
Larry, she hurries to the lodge and finds Larry there, They 
speetirly find the money. 

Meanwhile, the two crooks escape from the constable, and 
now appear at the lodge, accompanied by the olher two mem-
bers of their gang. After a desperate struggle, Betty and 
Larry are overcome. Larry is tied up and thrown into an old 
mill, which is set on fire. Betty is taken on a one way ride. 
Don, in the village, sees the outlaw's car pass at a great 
speed and senses that something is amiss. 

At this critical moment, G-mcn arrive from the city in 
response to Betty's telegram. The y  pursue the speeding car, 
overtake it, and force it off the road. The outlaws are cap-
tured and Betty escapes with only minor injuries. Betty 
and Don hurry back to the mill. They arrive just in time 
to rescue T,ari'y. and also iiis kidnaped uncle, Herbei't Scott, 
who was imprisoned in a ea','e under the mill. 

The scene shifts to a Si earner tmunt for Honolulu Among 
tile Passc'r.gci's we 0 tiiippy pair of hoiicvinoorie'i's l.arrv 
and ltettv 

High Hat 
with Frank Luther, Dorothy Dare, Lana 
Andre, Franklin Pangborn 

R un Ti ing Tim e-67 Mi n ii tes 

Release No. 5269 	One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 

Suwanee Collier, blues-singing comedian, is the most pop-
ular star of a large broadcasting company. Elanda Lee, a 
newcomer to radio, joins the LaPoloma program, and she and 
Suwanee discover that they were childhood friends in the 
South. Elanda tells him that she plans to sing only classical 
music, and ignores his advice to turn to popular songs. 

Gregory Dupont, playboy son of the proprietor of the 
broadcasting company, fails for Elancti. He rudely jilts his 
c'u rm'm'nt girl lriencl, and begins to shower attu'nt oils 00 the 



- - 

filtered Iglaridir 	Pa - kit, tin' Lai'aliirta sponsor, cier irlds a 
change in his program, and Suwanec is put in cliii ge ,vitn a 

- ce luind to run thtngs as he ci toi ses. S ii va flee, who is deep-
h in love with EIar'rda. tells net ,  that slur may stay oil the 

- - ogram. and pleads ut - lilt her to try popular nurtihers. Site 
teluctantly agrees. arìr.t I hey reio'a rs' secretly. Elancta gives 
ouch of icr lime to Giegory. and 5cr-s Suuvanec onl iii iii' 

studio. 
)rr the ocening night of It e Lieu I ,iiPa lot ta p i-  <gram 

l'i l,inda again rebels a ga ri I i rig ir rg ii p ular songs arid ci c-
rides to po home. Siwiri'' his Io call out toe police o hod 
let' and get her to lii studio. 'Inc-n. in ii climax full ii cit -n- 

ii• stiprisrrs, Elanda scores Ii great success 	'rd reali,e 
liii -  jut_rn- llapl)nc'ss li-s ii nit Suuvatic-c'. 

Hold That Woman 
with James Dunn, Frances Gif ford, 
George Douglas, Martin Speliman 

17 itir:rig 	l' 	ii - 	7' 	f<l:irtr I c's 

Release No. 5425 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 (X) 

Jimmy Pimkr'i an rsntploy'c of 'Skip 'l'raccrs. ltd., tracks 
doNNr pd-rrpl' v,:to skip trot, hating liner installment bills oh 

raid. lie rsnt veiy fond of los oh, but goes ill it vigrronsl,u 
lr,'i'lIUSe he is saving none to marry pretty Mary Mulvart'y. 
ti bile making a rout Inc call Ii> repossess a radio from a I hlisitY 

blond e. J in rr I y runs into tro iitr I.' ii ird gets both hi risc it and 
Mary Jo ted on false charges. l"r''d, after awkward es plains - 
boris, looms' griml -r' cleterirmines to gel that radio or eise 

W tat Jimmy tires not know is I hat the blonde is IImr' 
oulorious St eve Brady s molt, and I oil tile tool of Steve 
l.,test curt i -obherv is hidden in tire radio. Therefore, all the 
tirrr' that Jinr:tiv is chasing this ''skip account.' seeking Ii, 
repossess a radio, be is unaware I trill tic is tang hog su -  lb hi 

tin -ic garigslcrs. who would end his existence as eitcerf ii ly as 
they wrruici swat a fly 

Tin' demon skip trace iioallt gets ttre iadto, aol 	in hiriri 

ti ut he is now the person pursued - Tn a breathless chore. liii 
of thrilling and humorous srttllrlirrmiy .loirir,y not only eludes 
bus fries. hut also brings nlioiilt limo' capture. 'tIle Silr,Ilh() 

reVil ii litikeS a swell ii edd i ttt presen I 101 l\-ir. an I 1st 

or, 	inarltci'. 

Hong Kong Nights 
with Tom Keene, Warren Hymer, Wera Engles 

Iiriimnir:ji 'lirtr- 	Ol 	irl:moitr's 

Release No. 5158 	One Day Ren±al—$5.(}0 (V) 

'torn, C. S. Secret Set vice mar Is sr'rit to Hong Kongto iilves-
t:g;ii' 11011 r - Lhilnimtrl Itt ito' (7torri colict. ii. is net by ris pal 
\V a hlvrVrarren lit - trier . and toiti'itrr-r hr't start for the hotel, 

being itlipprid 00 the way by \Vrrnr.i. spy for the Bin runner, who 

ries to  sell therri some hearts at the same ti roe hoping to get 
some infurmatron about thi'i r act iv i ties. 

tvanrcii has wandered off and chances to rrrect Trrna, pretty 
Vrennese girl, who is having t rrroirlr' giving directions to her 
rrekshaw driver. He is very rniii'ti int'rcstecl in her and is 
si rrprised when he learns she pla irs to go to Macan, an island 

off the roast of none too good repute. 
I .at Cr at the hotel the American cirrisu I calls or-i Toni and in-

forms him his next assigrrn-i-i'n-it is to traIt the activities of an 
'x-m'nrrvict American gun runner nairiecl Burns. He gives Tom 
the man's description and tells bin Burns is in Macao. V,'ong, 
who has taken a room in the sa file hotel learns of Torn 'm; iclen - 
tity and of his plarts to go to Macair, so ire hoards the same boat. 

A r irmI ill '.l.,r. -j, -''jilt \tuilhi, '1', sri s1ll 0-. Itis mail in i'OOIPIIOY 

lit a i',iii ,'.hn tm:rns <alt to be 'l'nirnr. 
As the plot develrrps, Trinta, who is uri;iware of the extent of 

ito iris' rrefariorrs operations, innocently tetrays Tom, and his 
• Fist I, \%'aily, into tire huirtcts of Burr'is' gang. 

A I ion piles irni action, and a tIer a o iirrrber of excrtrnrg advcn-
tires, Trini and Tom are captrir'rl, takers to a deserted island by 

ii'rm-r:s and left to die. Worig, lirlw'vl'r, who owes his life to Tom 
lmri',irise Trrm r,ncrr spared his life, comes through and in a blaz-
in finate he fires the oil drtims and effects the rescue of Trina 

1111(1 	'1(1111. 

The Hoosier Schoolboy 
with Mickey Rooney, Anne Nagel, 
Frank Shields 

'litt' 	th-.il-ti,tutc-s 

Release No. 5039 	One Day Ren±al—$8.00 (Y) 
C 	ttrii 10:11 milk pinililill Sri ilitustry 	ri the srnrrg littic 

rit of t_heerifield is controlled by John J. Matthew Sr. His son 
I ink is ni'g,- rdcd as the sawn ri lit iv hi v - As Mary Evans, the new 

riot leachre I - , al i gus 5r -u a [lIe t rar r"he sees a dernonstra tron 
iv fur rrrrcrs 'coo are sIr ilr rig urtwrist ruinously low milk prices. 
Sric utoes to tire .srn;rll hotel. aild rs much amused by Shockey 
Carl ci - . tint conittiri pron till boy and elevator operator. 

not rig in to her room. frialy frnrts Jack Matthew, badly in-
tOxlClltcdl. asleep tlrrtl'e. - rIlC hotel clerk attempts explanations, 
irra VIa ry is deeply disgtistecl . i-lean rvh ile. Shockey's schoolmate 
hotter is trying to imprc-ss his girl friend by acting very superior 
to tihrr'kes. At school tire next clay tire two lads fight because of 
soiac-threg Roger sa5 - s uitout Shockey's father, a shell-shocked 
war vcrterart who finds his only relief in alcohol. The boys are 
taken to the principal who suspends Shc,ckey until the next 
board meeting. At the nieetrirg Mary offers to be responsible for 
Shi,ckey's future t,ehavior, and thus saves him from being ex-
pelled. 

Jack Matthew attends a sclmuol picnic and manages to lunch 
vii r Mrrv. Carter, Shockev's lather are yes in an irttoxicated 

stare and hegirrr, rr, rrurhre'a (histrirbanice. Jack helps Shockey take 
tic trrtforttrrtste mar-i ironic. I atm, Or' acts c' 5 , - rn' a jot) in his 

hrmr'sr,rgarozatiOn. Mary begins to feel much more kindly 
t,,rv,r'd ,tark. 

Jack sympathizes uvithr the farmers who are striking against 
hr is tathiers prices. al-id tries to arrange a fair settlement. His 
lOtlrer rfris,'s 11) listen and the situation becomes venir' tense. 
Cur rer is giu'err a load of milk to drive to arrother county, but 
rhrrr's not know that the rierils are blocked by strikers. He meets 
tire strikers and his shell-shocked Irrirrd blazes with confused war-
I irrrc irieritorres. A fler a thrithirig drive, his truck is overturned and 
he is fatally in,huned. 

Slattlreuv Sr., lees that ire has been in the wrong. Mary and 
Jack decide to marry, and risk Shockey to come and live with 
them - 

(This is an original scni'cert story, and is not taken 
from Ecirvard Eg.gleston's brirk of the sante name.) 

Edward Eggleston's 

The Hoosier 
Schoolmaster 
with Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry, 
Dorothy Libaire 

Runtrirtg Time-- 73 MinuteS 

Release No. 5078 	 One Day Renlal—S8.00 (Y) 

Erhra's of the last n:is'it War guns had scarcely died assay 
rivlrert the bcrys who had horn the hrrnnt of the four-year conflict 
friund they had no place in the economic scheme of things back 
home. Driven from tosu'n to town these veterans made their way 
West, ted on by the chimera of public lands held out to them by 
a tu'orried guverrirrient. 

Into Indiana came a hungry horde, only to find the Flat 
Creek thirds had already been taken up. Their leader was young 
Ralph Hartsorrk, who counselled the veterans to stay while he 
investrgatcd. llartsook applied for the position of schoolmaster. 
E'dtrcationr, for the community leaders, was typified by an ability 
to spell, When IIartSOOk managed to spelt them down, they gave 
him the job. 

The new schoolmaster was boarded out first to Jake Mean!. 
who lived with hi-wmfe, Sarah, ,'rrcl shrewish daughter, Martha, 
Their bond servant was pretty Hannah Thompson, and it was 
this girl who aroused Harlook's interest. Amnorrg the other hearts 
lie won was that of Martha Means who tried to win the school-
master by having her mother offer him a share of the govern-
merit lands which rightly belonged to the soldiers. Hartsook did 
not refuse the offer, but  wrote the land office at Washington on 
itch all oh the soldiers. riecianrrig I hll they were being defrauded. 
The Federal land office notifieri the Fiat Creek officials of Hart-
surrrtc's complaint and said that they were sending an investigator. 

I 

tt:t 



seeking his life. Then the real Ralph NelSon, now recovered, 
appears, posing as Don Nicholson. 

Flow is Don to meet the delicate situation which isas de-
veloped? What is his duty to Ralph, his old pal and partner? 
To Sylvia. whom he loves, and who loves him? To himself? TIe 
finds the answer to all of these questions in the closing scenes 
of this fascinating driirrra of love and mystery, THE HOUSE 
OF DANGER. 

The House of Secrets 
with Leslie Fenton, Muriel Evans, 
Sidney Blackmer 

Running Tirne-73 Itlinutes 

Release No. 5031 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

• Scene from "The House of Secrets' 

Upon receiving the letter, the aroused community leaders de-
cided to get rid of Hartsoolc, so they arranged to hold a spelling 
bee in the hope that Hartsook might be spelled down, giving 
them an excuse to discharge him. 

Doctor Small and the schoolmaster chose sides and Hannah 
was selected by Itrrrtsook's opponents. The contenders were elim-
inated until only Hartsouk and Hannah were left and pitying the 
poor bond girt and loving her in his heart, he finally deliberately 
misspelled a word in order that she might win. 

Hartsook decided to accompany Hannah home and Hannah 
learned that he had rcjected her affections only because of his 
loyalty to his comrade. Bust Larkin, who also loved Hannah. 

ttanr.ah decided to i'iin arias', and waa followed by the 
night riders. s ii,. snrough the wilderness and falling into 
the creek, she sought refuge in Squire Hawkins' barn, which 
was then Hartsook's home. Hartsook persuaded her to remove 
her wet garments, covering her with a blanket. They were dis-
covered by the community leaders and Bud confronted his friend, 
smashing him in time face. Hannah managed to restrain him, but 
Hartsook was taken by the mob, while Shocky ran to the soldiers 
in the river bottom, informing them of Hartsook's plight. The 
soldiers armed themselves with clubs and axes and started to 
the rescue. 

In the meantime, Hannah reasoned with Bud, who hurried 
to Hartsook's aid and managed to hold off the Hartsook lynchers 
until the arrival of the soldiers. In the battle, Bud was fatally 
wounded and died in }lartsook's arms. Hartsook was rescued by 
the soldiers and Hannh and he were united. 

House of Danger 
with Onslow Stevens, Janet Chandler, 
James Bush 

Running 'J.'ii e----tit Minutes 

Release No. 5251 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

Ten years ago, fourteen year old Ralph Nelson left his lux-
urious home in California, after a bitter quarrel with his 
cousin Martin and his affectionate but overly stern father. 
Now he lives on a distant island of the Dutch East Indies, 
and only his boyhood sweetheart Sylvia knows his where-
abouts. But Ralph has no thought of returning to his old 
life. He has an attractive native wife, and he and his partner 
Don Phillips have a prosperous plantation. 

A rsessage arrives from Sylvia, telling Ralph that his father 
has died under mvstc'rious circumstances, and that his cousin 
Martin is mismanaging the family estate. Ralph is reluctant 
to leave his new home and native wife, but Don persuades 
him to return to America and claim his inheritance. Ralph 
and Don take passage on an old sailing vessel. The ship 
catches fire at sea and is blown to bits. Ralph is badly hurt, 
but Don rescues him and they manage to reach an inhabited 
island. There they learn that it will be many weary months 
before Ralph is able to travel again. 

Ralph then persuades Don to take his marks of identifica-
tion, and go on to America in his place, to safeguard his 
interests there. Arrising in California, Don is accepted as 
"Ralph Nelson" even by Sylvia. who is now a beautiful young 
woman, and old Mr. Weatherbee. the family attorney. Don 
lakes successful steps to protect Ralph's interests, but is dis-
mayed to find himself falling hopelessly in love with Sylvia, 
who appears to return his love. The situation becomes un-
bearably intense and he finally goes to Weatherbee and con-
fesses the deception he has been practicing. He learns with 

freat surprise that the old lawyer has known his secret for a 
ong time, and has approved his actions. 

Encouraged by Weatherbee, Don continues his masquerade, 
even when it becomes evident that mysterious enemies are 

Barry Wilding, a globe-trotting American, meets Julie Ken-
more while crossing the English Channel, He Intercedes when a 
man annoys her on the ship, but, regardless of his heroism, she 
refuses to tell him her name or address. Barry determines to find 
her in London, but, when he arrives there, he is summoned to 
a lawyer's office and informed that he has inherited The Hawk's 
Nest, a large estate outside of London. In taking over the in-
heritance, he must sign a declaration that he will never sell 
The Hawk's Nest. 

However, when Barry goes to take possession of his estate, he 
finds that trespassers are livIng there, and, despite Barry's pro-
tests, he is roughly put off his own property. Barry receives 
several offers to sell The Hawk's Nest, and, with the offers, 
come warnings for him to get out of England. However, Barry's 
curiosity is aroused, and he refuses to do either. 

Out of the mystery comes Julia, who informs Barry that she 
is living at The Hawk's Nest and that he must allow her and 
her father to continue to live there for at least six months. She 
refuses to explain any details to him, and, when she advises him 
that he cannot visit her, he is more mystified than ever, but he 
warns her that he will come to Hawk's Nest with or without her 
permission. Barry continues to haunt his estate, and, try as he 
does, he cannot penetrate the mystery that shroiids it. He is 
even more bewildered when three thugs, obviously American 
gangsters, set on him and attack him near the Nest. Barry tries 
to enlist the aid of Scotland Yard, but, for some unfathomable 
reason, they refuse to help him. Mystery piles on mystery, and, 
finally, this thrilling story is brought to an amazing and unusual 
conclusion, and Barry and Julia are united by anything but a 
phantom kiss. 

I Am a Criminal 
with John Carroll, Kay Linaker, 
Craig Reynolds 

Running Time--73 islinutes 

Release No. 5385 	 One Day Renfal—$7.00 (X) 

Brad McArthur. notorious racketeer charged with roan 
slaughter, hires press agent Clint Rc'vnolds In convinec' the 
public that he really a kind and generous fellow who i 
temporarily on the wrong side of the law through no real 
fault of his own. At Clint's suggestion, Brad adopts a news-
boy. Bobby, of whom he becomea very fond. Clint. and Linda, 
Brad's girl friend. carry on an affair hc'trind Ttract's back, and 
plan to double-cross him. Maggie, the kindly cook, tells Brad 
and he throws Clint and Linda out of the house. 

in revenge, Clint starts a campaign of adverse publicity 
against Brad. Things look so had that Brad leaves town, 
jumping bail. Bobby hides in Brad's car, and the two go to 
a mountains resort owned by Alice Martin. There. Bract is 
swayed by the better side of his character and gradually falls 
in love with Alice. 

Linda discovers Bi'ad's whereabouts and tips off the 
police. When the officers arrive. Brad eludes them and hides 
in the woods. Bobby tries to help him by rowing across the 
lake to get his speedboat, but falls into the water and is 
drowning. Brad sacrifices his chances of escape by dashing 
to the rescue, and is arrested as he carries the boy ashore. 

Brad decides to go home and take his punishment. and 
Alice and Bobby promise to wait for him. 

I Cover Chinatown 
with Norman Foster. Elaine Shepard, Theodore 
von Eltz, Polly Ann Young, Arthur Lake 

Running Time-65 Minutes 

Release No. 3118 	 One Day Ren±al—S5.00 (V) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
Fascinating mystery and mounting suspense are 

the keynotes of this drama of crime and adventure in 
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Cranston realiros that the theatre tip was merely arranged to get 
the radio police cars away from the scene of the real crime. 

Cranston rushes out to the Morton home and finds Morton 
dead. He insisis that it is murder covered up by a bungling job 
of safe opening, and when he threatens to go onto the air with 
this, Weston has him jailed as a material witness. Phoebe comes 
lhrough with i habeas corpus just in time for Cranston to make 
his tiruadcast. 

Cranston takes Phoebe on a tour of the night spots of the town, 
hoping she will find the man who told her Of the robbery. In 
the ',vcc small hours, she does recognize him. Cranston palms 
himself off as a new airival from Europe and is doing nicely, 
when Phoebe crashe.s in as his wife, lie learns that he is dealing 
with Flotow (Win, von Bricken) and Starkhov (Tenen Holta). 
'i'hey separate after making a date for luncheon the next day. 

Instead of keeping the date, Cranston breaks into Flotow's 
apartment to srarch li, and is stopped by the arrival of Phoebe. 
'vhs> has the '.ame idea. Flotow and his partner return to find 
lhcni there, but his trusted cab driver frees Cranston and the 
girl at the point of a gun. 

Weston. in the meantime, has severed official relations with 
the Classic, sod Heath forces Cranston to print in his column an 
apology to Weston and the police for being responsible for 
exonerating over the air. Honest John, a famous safe cracker, of 
the crime. Having done this under protest, he leaves for the 
Morton home when he is kidnapped by Honest John, now mili-
tant over the story apologizing to the police. 

Cranston escapes by a lrick and then has to dodge the police, 
since Weston now plsne to arrest him for withholding evidence 
by not surrendering Honest John. He finds Flotow and his part-
mr threatening to kill Roger Morton (John St. Folis) rallier than 
allow ihe renr;nning member of the firm to complete a foreign 
can which would defeat their plan to restore the monarchy in 

their country. 
11>' sass's the banker, and has proven his case when the police, 

led by Phoebe, rrrive to make them prisoners. This leaves his 
next broadcast and the ror.tinued 'assistance" of Phoebe as his 
only problems. 

The Invisible Killer 
with Grace Bradley, Roland Drew, 
William Newell 

Running Time—tb fsliriutes. 

elease No. 5290 	 One Day Renlal—$7.00 (X) 

Sue' ValIses, all i'ar'(v'c nc'svasaper ','. oo.an. k-'to,,'s so much 
about thc g,aubl:ng nauks'ts Ilisit Let sweellicart, lieutenant 
Jt'i'i't Ili own if the notice homicide squad, fears that her 
life is in danger. 

At Ls'lt flosS' notorioiir,'gs',niblina joint, a gambler named 
ii v Clark dic ucicic-nlv as he is nuts.> ering top telepriurie. 

Jerry a'rives intl oi'iieus. that none of Ihe guests he permitted 
o base. Sue oroirptly appears, much to .J 'i'i'y 's annoyance. 
Among Ide detained guests aie Gloria Cunningham, daughter 
if oct of Ill C I o'er '' leading reformers and fiancee of the 
dstrict altoi'nev. Sutton. Glou'ia's escort is EntIce, her fa:h-
ci's sit to iii 'yB iso detpi C ion a escape without being i'ecog-
mactI 

Later, Lefty Itoss calls at the home of District Attorney 
Sn lois In give hint aortas contisien Ii al in formation, Sue is 
nolibud by S,itlon's huller and is present, hidden in a closet. 
Lofty Pius arises and is called to thus telerulionc almost at 
nice He if ic's in Is> lOiS'. I P ssivsl c ii out manner at Jimnsv 
Cliii I... Wl>u'ii .Ji'i's'y attn his non arr:', Sr. Sue's hiding place is 

• Scene teem "The Invisible Killer" 

'5 
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• Scene from "Inlernalional Crime" 

that fantastic, al en part of Sun Ft'unc'ieco kno\c'ii 
Chinatown. 

In San Francisco's Chinatown Clark and Victor Duryea operate 
a jewelry store to disguise their handling of stolen goods, When 
Myra, Clark's wife, learns the truth about their business, she 
p:ans to leave. 

Meanwhile, Clark learns that Myra's sister, Gloria, isin loan 
and intends to visit them. Clark wants to avoid this, fearing 
that together, they will notify the police of his husinets. During 
the ensuing argument, Clark kills Myra and hides her body in 
trunk. 

Gloria boards a sight-seeing Chinatown bus to reach her sister's 
home. En route she becomes acquainted with the bus driver, 
Puss, and Eddie Barton. When she arrives, Victor tells Gloria 
that Myra left but he expects her to return and in the meantime 
she should stay. 

Eddie learns of the true nature of the business conducted by 
the bi otherS from Puss, who was or.ce associated with a gang. 
Eddie calls on Gloria but is told that she has gone shopping. 
He does not believe this and tells Clark so. During the disturb-
ance which follmvs, the police arrive and arrest Eddie and Puss 
siliom Clark says are bandits. However, Eddie escapes. In the 
meantime, Clark makes reservations under an assumed name 
for an outside stateroom on a steamship. He also tells a transfer 
i'ompaoy to pick up a trunk and several suitcases. 

Eddie tricks Clark into leaving and by impersonating a 
truck driver, he searches for the trunk. He hurriedly informs 
Gloria of his suspicions and hides behind the draperies as Clark 
caters. 

The real truck driver comes and takes away the trunk. Mean-
- chile, Eddie has overcome and tied up Victor, and he and Gloria 
cacape into a secret passage. Clark releases Victor and they go 
ii search of the fugitives. Eddie and Gloria find their further 

passage through the secret v.ay buried by a steel door. Clark and 
Victor are interrupted by detectives who have been persuaded 
by Puss to investigate further. 

Eddie tells the officers of his suspicions regarding Myra's ills-
aPpearance, Clark, realizing that the net is closing around him, 
makes a desperate attempt to escape. Eddie overtakes Clark and 
in the ensuing struggle, they fall into the waters of the bay. Toe 
trunk, returned because the truck driver missed the boat, is 
opened and Myra's body discovered. Clark is put under arrest. 
Eddie and Gloria face a happy future together. 

International Crime 
with Rod LaRocaue and Astrid Allwyn 

Ru rio 	Tri'.e—t6 :'dioutcs 

Release No. 5243 	 One Day Renlal—S7.00 IX) 

t,antont Cranston (Boil LaRocque I, aniatcar cidminologist and 
cli'tective, prrsrnls a darty hroaocast on criminals and lawlessness 
under the auspices of the Daily Classic. While he is broadcasting, 
Phoebe (Astrid Allwyn) enters and gives him a pencilled note 
to the effect that the Metropolitan Theatre is to he robbed at 
eight o'clncic, and is so insistent that lie adds it to his closing 
nOte. 

Cranston goes to thu theatre and finds Commissioner Weston 
Thomas Jacksoni and a large delegation of police there, but 

nothing happens. Meanwhile, in another part of the city a safe is 
blown in the home of Gerald Morton, an international banker. 



• Scene from "I Take This Oath" 

discovered. After an angry altercation with Jerry, she vows 
that she will solve the killings herself. 

Sue calls on Cunningham, the reformer, and accuses him 
of being the secret leader of the racketeers, since most of his 
property is rented to members of the gambling syndicate. He 
denies her accusations, and states that he will evict all such 
tenants. Accompanied by the police. Cunningham raids the 
59 Club, operated by Varni, a boss of the gambling ring. Dur-
ing the raid. Gloria and Enslee arrive, and again Sue helps 
Gloria leave unnoticed, 

t:alled to the phone, Cunningham drops dead. Sue tears 
the instrument from its wire, saying that she is going to 
take it to police headquarters. On the way, she narrowly 
escapes being killed by machine gun fire from a speeding 
car. Later, she and Jerry discover that poison capsules 
placed in the telephones caused the mysterious deaths. 

Gloria Cunningham disappears. Sutton's secretary, Tyler 
falls under sUspicion, anti is questiuneti. His confession im-
plicates Varni and Er,slee in the murders. Varni's hideout is 
raided, and Gloria Cunningham is found there. Fearing that 
he will have to face punishment alone. Varni helps trap Ens-
lee. As lhe police close in, Enslee attempt.s suicide, but fails 
due to Jerry s quick action. 

Sue phones the story to her newspaper, then she and Jerry 
decide to bury the hatchet for good. Soon they are off on 
their honeymoon. 

Irish Luck 
with Frankie Darro, Dick Purcell, 
Lillian Elliott, Sheila Darcy 

Running Time-61 Minutes 

Release No. 5365 	 One Day Rental—S7.00 (X) 

Buzzy O'Brien, Hotel Royale bellhop, is an amateur de-
tective. His activities win him the friendship of the police 
and the enmity of Fluger, the house detective. When a man 
named Porter is murdered at the Royale, Elliott, the occupant 
of Room 415, and Kitty Monahan, a pretty Irish girl, seem to 
be involved. Buzzy is convinced of Kitty's innocence, and 
helps her escape from the police. 

One day Buzzy stops at Elliott's room, and finds a dead 
man on the floor and Elliott knocked out and left to die in 
a bathtub full of water. When Elliott comes to, he confesses 
that he is Jim Monahao, Kitty's brother, and that he has been 
falsely accused of stealing some bonds from the bank where 
he was employed .He says that the bank president, Porter, 
advised him to leave town until the matter was cleared up. 

Acting on a private theory, Buzzy gets Jefferson, the 
colored porter, and the two go to Fluger's room. There Buzzy 
finds the stolen bonds, but he is caught in the act by Fluger. 
who readily admits that he committed the murders to get the 
bonds Porter stole from his own hank. Now he means to kill 
Buzzy, too, Jefferson. hiding in the bathroom, overhears 
Flugei' and maniigr's 1 	immion the poltce. vtto aml'ivc' none 
too soon. Kill" 	nd Jim art' both criiirst. md ltmizzv is the 
hero of tile <lay. 

Island Captives 
with Eddie Nugent, Joan Barclay 

Running Time--SB Minutes 

Release No. 5062 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
The once serene and peaceful South Sea islands have been 

transformed through exploitation by the white man. Carsons, a 

OE 

successful fruit grower on the islands, has been urged to sell 
his product to the particular canning company owned by Ban-
nister. While Bannister wishes to act cautiously, his son con-
spires with another insubordinate to secure the plantation. Con-
sequently, he persuades his father to send him to the Islands to 
personally attempt a negotiation. 

In the meantime, Hudson, assistant to Carsons, acting in the 
interests of the canning corporation, kills Carsons. Unaware of 
her father's death, Helen Carsons. his daughter has left for the 
islands to join him there. Although the tramp steamer on which 
she is journeying carries only a few passengers, one of them is 
Dick Bannister, grandson, proceeding to the islands upon his 
sinister errand. Not knowing her father is dead, he plans to 
marry Helen to further his cause. However, Tom Willoughby. 
radio operator, also interested in Helen, becomes suspicious of 
Bannister through knowledge gained from wires sent to Hudson 
by Bannister. 

The steamer flounders and they land on an island which is 
controlled by ruthless Kelly. Helen is taken to a hut by a beau-
tiful native girl. Taiao. She admires Helen's trim suit and later 
steals it, leaving Helen a native "sarong" to wear. 

Kelly calls his gang together and they plan to annihilate the 
little group of survivors. Taino, in revenge against Kelly, leads 
them to a cave she claims is unknown to the gang. Bannister, 
however, decides to join forces with Kelly and informs him of 
their hiding place. In the meantime, Tom sends an S. 0, S. giv-
ing their location, on a wireless set found in the cave which was 
installed previously by Kelly's gang, Hudson receives the riles-
sage and heads for the island intending to force Helen to sign 
the paper, giving him the power of attorney, which his lawyer 
had previously drawn up. 

When Hudson arrives, he exposes his scheme to Kelly and 
Bannister and they then pretend to be friendly with Helen for 
the ostensible purpose of inducing her to sign the power of 
attorney over to him. She is about to sign it when Tom, recalling 
the wires sent from the boat, interrupts—a thrilling fight begins. 
The police, having discovered Hudson's guilt, arrive and arrest 
Hudson and the whole gang. Tom and Helen, happily married, 
leave the island. 

I Take This Oath 
with Gordon Jones, Joyce Compton, 
Craig Reynolds, J. Farrell MacDonald 

Running Time-72 Minutes 

Release No. 5424 	One Day Rental—$8.00 (Y) 

Alike liannigan. vetem'an police officer, is killed by ml bomb 
while following a clue to the identity of the ''mmian higher up" 
in a gangster organization. His son Steve enters the police 
force, vowing to track down his father's murderer. He goes 
to the rookie school for training tinder the supervision of 
Captain Casey, father of his sweetheart, Betty Casey, and 
fi,rmiit'rly his father's best friend. 

Steve neglects his classes to frequent underworld hang-
outs, hoping to pick tip some trace of the killer he is seehcirilt. 
He finds a clue, but gets a rude awakening when he fails in 
his examinations and is dismissed from the police force. hIm' 
is also much disturbed when Betty begins to show interest in 
Joe Kelly, his buddy. 

Forgetting everything else, Steve applies himself to the 
grim business of m'unning down his clue, and evenivally he 
learns that the "juan higher up" is "Uncle Jim" Kelly, a 
political leader and Joe's uncle. Weary and discouraged. Steve 
accuses Joe not only of stealing Betty's affections, but also of 
pcssessing guilty knowledge of his uncle's underworld activ-
ities. 

Deciding that Steve "knows too much," Uncle Jim and mm 
killer name Slade decide to eliminate him. In the gun battle 
which follows, Joe Kelly is shot while saving Steve's life. 



Snti'c'i - 	-. 1.:- 	 ti',n_'li- 	[II' 	jid 	 11 	('.iltcnii' 
151505 Ui) dci, n.c'c - Iin, 	no 	'storn's Sti'vn-'s polici' l)ci(Ipc' 	iicnt 
irdera Isini Inn n'otnirr Inn tim' c)olice school lot ,  cnmnlmi_s -  n.Tici cii'. 
Steve mimi lhn- ilsiiig Joe relic'.': their hovlmocnd iricictlship .,'ntiil 
Betl .% lincils ni'nsiicisr iii' futii','i icinnilinc's in Sti've'c 

It Couldn't 
Have Happened 
with Reginald Denny, Evelyn Brent, 
Jack LaRue, Inez Courtney 

I3unniiiic 'I'iiii 	73 7,tinc'.11cs 

Release No. 5147 	 One Day Renlal—$5.00 (V) 

Grcgnnrv Sn il'n.. colon r of ',csanv crate r:ons p1aa' 	ficrn'n'd 
into the iii i inn ilUI'i't:Ve '.vlien 'hse producers of his t;itest :nlay 
sire found mmirdercil 'l'ltese producers, Holden and Carter, are 
he husband and lover respectively of the heanit diii act -si'ss, 
Sevens' Drake. Hotden and Carter have quarreled over Beverly, 
and it is first thought that Holden killed Carter and then, in 

l fit of remorse, committed suicide. 't'his theory is icnter ahcnn-
on ted. Neither Holclen nor Carter was part icmnla rly vet I-liked, 

ci nd, alt bough the niot ices and the suspects of the cr1 rue are 
rmanv the cities to crini mat are few. 

TInt- kilt i ng'i are ren'nacted on the stage of Hotclen 'a thc atm 
i'. th G mg act jug as mcnunamger. Suddenly lie stops the show and 
icruses Beverly of the murders. She in turn accuses Bennett, 
her leading man. Hennctt finally is forced to confess his Suilt 
cf the etomibte-murder. However, he htames Beverly for her irish-
patton admitting that Beverty had taken advantage of his blind 
i-we for her in gnarl ing h irn to kilt the two men of w bonn she 
had tried. 

Greg Stone, now not only a murder-mystery playwright, is 
also a real rlcteetivn'. for the police credit him with tIme t.olu-
ton of their ha fft lug problems. Greg, however, I urns :rom 
murder to Inve stories and he returns to his cipcirtinent with 
his pci sotcot and los - elite young secretary. 

Jane Eyre 
with Virginia Bruce, Cohn Clive, Beryl Mercer, 
Jameson Thomas and David Torrence 

tfunri ing Ti nm e---h'i5 ?nt i nut c 

Release No. 5153 	 One Day Renfal—S7.00 (X) 

Alone 'in (I fri coil less, brought up by stern foster pan'n'flts. little 
Jane lyre is sent to a public orphanage, when she attempts to 
defend herself from the cruel pranks of her foster parents' chit-
dccii, little John and Georgiana Reed. 

Conditions in the 19th Century orphanage are atmost inipos-
sibte, but little Jane finds one ray of happiness, in the friend-
ship of Mcss Temple, an instructor, and in spite of the stern 
treatment of Brocklehurst, head of the orpticmnage,.Tannn, upon 
n'eaching young womanhood, gets a position as one of the tin-
structo rs. 

Finally, liel illst 	of Brockleliu--sI's tact irs proves too st ong, 
and she ri's ig na to lim,eninie the governess Of little Adele Rochester 
iii the bn'ciu', ifu 1 coin iitry home of Edward Rochester. an  En ni1iti 
e'eiitleii cnn. Hire she finds normal Ii clung conditions and real hap-
piniess for the first time, 

'rhere Is, however, something mysterous about the place that 
everyone cntt coil) tic to hide frm,iin her, and she cainniot understand 
why she is not altnnwed in one wing of the house, from which 
there are wI rI screams in the night. 

The sen'i'n't is the presence of Rochester's insane wife, Bertha, 
for whom turin' is no hnnpe of recovery. Rochester's solisitor, 
Charles Craig, is attu'nnnpting to get ann annulment of his marriage 
to the in sane wniman, in nnrdr'r that Rochester might marry lieau - 
i fin t I'll anti', e Inn gr;n on, daugli ter of Lord In gram. 
1_S lain r lie and lsn'r p 'cnn ts are guests of honor at a splendid 

bat I at thn' Rnni'tiester home. it is at tin is affair that Rochester 
realizes for the first time that he is in love with Jane Eyre, 
and that she has fatten in love with him. 

Ftn'erik'ing his einii;ngeinent to Blanche, Rochester plains to marry 
Jane, and the cerennuny is about to he consuiii mated when Bertha 
Rochester lirmiaks out of her quarters and appears like a ghost 
at the n'n'rcnicnnv. Sick at heart and rI isillnnsioiiecl , Jane rnins'nway 
.ini-i takes a posiiioii N%ith Dr. Rivers, clergyman and ci -  arity 
'.vinrke r. 

in t lit' meant me, the Rnnehestt'r home burns to the gm nUnd, 
and ttnnchiester, lminnself, is blinded by fire in a vcn in cit tempt to 
scn cc' his i ussane wife frnnnn the Gaines. He is living in the care-
taker's mitt age on his estate, when Jane, unaware of his plight, 
is cnlnnnut to marry Dr. Rivers, and go with in inn to take up 
ni issininciry work is India. 

Scn iii Poole, t3oehn'ster's fci rmnner coactnnnan, a u,pea rs at the 
mission, however, and recognizes Jane, tells her of Rochester's 
misfortune. 

Jane returns to her blind lover, and forces him to acknowledge 
that lie still cares for her, for a happy finale in wInch the two 
are together in the caretaker's cottage. 

Just My Luck 
with Charles Ray, Anne Grey, Eddie Nugent, 
Quentin R. Smith 

ihc;sn:ng Tii',',e---Tl 	hlinm.iitn's 

Release No. 5112 	 One Day Renlal—$5.00 (V) 

I licssser (rinse seen - n' tcs.rv to Victor Dinnnn' of the Dtnnner-
\cn gist 't'irc' and Rubber Contpaniy, nii'n'aotS of tine day sm - hen 
liii s - c-v. I is as ntinetic rubber, will be cicceptctl liv lila cnn-

ncr  and when Handel Wrsght will tnec'iniiiu' his bride, 
ii tar 1 telnet 'nor' I tc executives of thin' company know 
s I sing of his lcnnprs. \\'hcsti Homer nlnin's have a chance to 

tm-Il Victon' anoint Direx. Victor rinliculnrs tim, Ttmn,'o, when 
In iii er is lit ciii md toc Oti c of VincI n irs slnortcotni n rigs, ,'ns usually 

lca1n1iein.c. I ln'nincrt' is clischmcni'gnrdl. 
I tinic nor soot -i perfe'c'I s Durex. which pi'nnves to be superior 

in i mOnt oral rubber, but is n.inable to in Iciest anvot -ie in his tics-
i-nivi'rv and ni rms out of funds. I-I is lcnnnd lady locks imuni mit of 
I is room - 

I\lcciniwt in, the rn,thhcr cinnncpany has been lnnsn up money 
rap el lv cnn mci a competing ecnn ispanv has t'nnrnn't'edl t his raw 
rinlitnn:r supply. In this cunse'i'gency. Vietnnr n'c'nniu'nibnccrs Hnnnnier's 
'. ntlmn'tic i'tttsiliei' and lin'guis a ut'antien-,ecni'Cli for Inn's tcnn'tner 
mnnnpioy€'c. Homer learns of this and starts for Vt ci irs oflice, 
but is hi dnatmc'nl by thugs hirncl Inc the corn pe Ii imp cnnsi npatiy. 
Harriet goc's to 1-lonsers roseuc', ond is also i';n p1 sired. By ci 
clever t-nd znimsusiflg ruse, Ilnimninar and Harm ci i 'rSnccmpe. 

llnnson'r arrives at time Dunt'ne-Vi'i'iglml inllnt'es', ruNt iii lirmni' 
tin pn-e\'n-flt the ae'ceciicnnce of a merger w limit is bc-s mg  
mnprnn (Inc cons pa nv by their tin Sc ri n p0 Irnus coin', Inc it nil - s 

More li - inislnlur develops in ltnc' toi'iti nt Si strnki' so tine 
Dunnric' \Vi iglst plant, and VIctor is t'ccntls tnn cncsmmut cicsiccml 
I Icnnl ncr tcn kiss commend and  colt less line' I 'n nuble ni tins ire in 
tmuIcnrti-n'cts fashion, in'cnvcing to Viclot' lila ;nhiluty as cnn c'xctculnve 

and proving len ttarriet hcs svomnln na a minan. 

Juvenile Judge 
with Doris Weston, Ivlaurice Murphy, 
Terry Walker, Helen MacKellar 

Rurinhmnt,h'I' inic 	64 'vtnncmitn'S 

Release No. 5271 	 One Day Ren±al—$7.00 (X) 

Enly I inn' Ellis seercIIN rrcac'nies hcn rinlsrnmnne but spnniIe'dl Charles 
W harhnrn cnsm ttte eve of his intended enlist uncut in the World 
Wan'. 'Ibis Armistice' comes hefcni'e' Inns gets into line cnruny, and 
he is I lien ci fraid to 'reveal isis marriage Inn mis wealthy, snob-
lush tnarcnls lte'cti'tbroken and dn-ssurrtedl by her imusbat -id, 
Ed vi he' humps the secret, even when Inc r dciii gintei' is bortn and 
st-nt away lu ci distant orpinanagts. 

Ttnnr child. Carol. is ;nclopted by time kindly Caldsvells, who 
hr jump lie' r up as their own cI au phter. ('a rot, grrnwn to young 
o niminanlsood, i-nee'nnmincrs intimate n,vilhi hiu'r foster cousin Betty, 
when is carrying on a e'lcimurmestitins ronmanc'e with Bruce Jcffcr-
son, black sleep son of toe tcne'cn I newspaper ptulnl slier. ltretce 
nunc'c'tS Carol at a party, and falls in lnnvc' with Iner at first 
scnn,hl - Belly is,lealoets, and lcntc'r SIne and Carcnt nlucirm'n'l. Betty 
l,lurts out tine fact that Carol is ci n ciilnnptecl clni hI - Miii'tn d is-
tinrbi'd. Carol decides to leave the Caldwe'Ils and intake her 
o'.vn Ii n. i ng. 

Mcansvhilc. ci ncnticeable ci-ncmnge has comic ovei' Bruce. 
Bi'nincglit into contact mitt) the juvenile intuit by his past 
ese'apantes, tin' has become cmn'qiiciintn'dl with Eds' I lie flIt is, wino 
is now an able and respectedl judge. Site tciknss an mnteresl in 
line youth and ericomi 'ci ge's In inn_i to mnnetmd his ways. Bruce. 
svishing to lnu'coine worthy of Ccninnl, ciccepts Iner guidance and 
frin'tsdslnip - 

Cci runt lindlnc work in lime Ciidd Ic Club. a place of doubtful 
repu tat icnn sc'n'in't 13 cnvmic'd by CIna rlc's Vi' lnartomn . Both Edvlhe 



Michael and Kathleen follow and reach Sean first, A desperate 
fight ensues during which Sean crashes over the edge of a cliff 
and is killed by the stampeding horses. Dennis' car gets out 
af control and he is injured. Kathleen runs to his aid and 
Michael is staggered when he realizes that it is Dennis whom 
Kathleen loves, But fate has still a card to play before Kathleen 
and Dennis raise their glasses to Michael and to happiness. 

Gene Stratton Porter's 

Keeper of the 
with Neil Hamilton, Betty 
Edith Fellows 

Running Time 7 

Release No. 5083 	 On 

. Scene from Kathleen' 

and Charles are unaware that Carol is their daughter. Learn-
ing about Carol, from Bruce and the Caidwells, the judge 
decides to get the girl out of the place before she comes 
to any harm. Wharton, hearing that the authorities are plan-
ning to close the club, comes to Edythe and threatens to ex-
pose her past if his business is disturbed. She defies him. 
Wharton goes to Jefierson, Bruce's father, and gives him 
the story of Edythe's secret marriage and motherhood. Jef-
ferson refuses to print the tale without definite proof. 

In talking to the Caldwells, Edythe finds that Carol is her 
own daughter, but thinks it best to say nothing. Heeding a 
warning from the judge. Carol leaves the club just before 
it is raided. Wharton is arrested and jailed for an accumula-
tion of misdeeds. Ed ythe talks to Carol and tells her that she 
knew both of her parents, and that there is nothing disgrace-
ful about her origin. Carol decides to return to her home with 
the Caldwells. 

The juvenile judge, her Secret safely locked in her heart, 
watches thankfulls as Carol and Bruce, both once more on 
the road to ti';u' happiness, leave the courtroom hand in hand. 

Kathleen 
with Sally O'Neil, Torn Burke and Jack Daly 

Running Time 72 Minutes 

Release No. 5230 	One Day Renial—$5.00 (V) 

A simple story, filled with homespun emotion, 
romant'e, drama, comedy, and song—all as Irish as 
the shamrock on St. Patrick's morn, The production is 
based on the Irish classic, "Kathleen Mavoui'neen," 
played by a distinguished cast of Irish actors; and 
filmed in Ireland. 

Kathleen O'Mocre has worked in a dockside cafe in I.iverpoot 
since the death of her father, supporting her kid brother and 
sister. Michael Rooney, a bur]y Irish stevedore with a local 
reputat;on as a ainger, befriends Kathleen and arranges for her 
and the two chl]dren to work at her aunt's farm in Ireland. 
Kathleen'5 uncle Sean is heavily in debt through hacking horses, 
and is in deadly fear of his sister Hatahab, who "rules the roost" 
locally and even tries to govern the life of her nephew Dennis, 
whose estate she controls until his marriage. She has already 
chosen a wife for him, a sophisticated girl named Barbara Fits-
patrick. 

Kathleen arrives with the two Children in ignorance of the 
"inner politics" of the O'Dwyer family, Hannah has already de-
cideC to have the clnldi'en parked off to a convent. The young-
sters run away and are trapped in a cave during a raging storm-
Dennis risking his life to save them. In this crisis he and Kath-
leen are brought together and they fall desperately in love. 
Hannah watches this attachment with dismay—already she sees 
her power sUpping, bitt is determined to save the situation. 

Michael arrives at the farm, unexpectedly to surprise Kath-
leen and is pathetically joyful at seeing her. He has saved 
enough money for them to buy a little home and Kathleen is 
torO between loyalty and love, The village concert gives Michael 
a chance to show his s'ocal ability and so impressed is Dennis 
that he arranges for Michael to sing at a party at which an in-
fluential man will he present. This proves a great success and 
arrangements are macic for Michael's voice to be properly 
trained. 

Sean is badly in need of two hundred pounds and will go to 
any lengths to obtain it. He is persuaded by Hannah to smuggte 
Dennis' horses over the herder to avoid duty, and she intends 
Informing the police in order to get Dennis into trouble and so 
part him from Kathleen. When Dennis hears of this plot he 
immediately races off in his hign-powered car to overtake Sean. 

Gene Stratton-Porter gave to the ss'orld as her parting gIft 
"The Keeper of the Bees," another nature story, rich in lore 
of honeybees and flowers; such a story as only Gene Stratton-
Porter could write. 

With her marvelous capacity for description she pictures a 
lovely cottage with smiling front, and a garden of most beauti-
ful flowers, While in the i'ear down towards the gentle Pacific 
are hives and hives of bees. 

Upon this inviting scene comes James MacFarlane, a war-
worn veteran of the World war, whose wounds had baffled the 
doctors of a government hospital in which he had been since 
the war. When tie overheard that his condition was hopeless, 
he had decided to fare forth of his mvn accord on a great ad-
venture, to the salt waters of the Pacific and the fresh sunshine 
where he believed he could find a cure for himself. 

Weary to the point of exhaustion, he reached the cottage 
of the Bee Master in time to see the latter, an old gentleman 
of aristocratic bearing, come out and call to him for help. The 
Bee Master was ill and it was necessary for him to be sent to a 
hospital. Jainie was left in charge, and through the kindness of 
a neighbor, Margaret Cameron, and the Little Scout, he learned 
to care for the bees and became "The Keeper of the Bees." 

One night upon a throne-like rock where Jamie went to be 
alone, he heard the sobbing of a girl , , , and so it happened 
that lie gave his name, a marriage license, and a wedding ring 
to a girl who needet them, without knowing even so much as 
the girl's name. 

Margaret Cameron was worried about her daughter. Lolly, 
who preferred to remsin in the city with her cousin, Molly. Mrs. 
Cameron felt that in some way Molly was to blame for keep-
ing Lolly away from the mother who yearned for tier. 

Caine a message to .Tamie one day that James Lewis Mac-
Farlane Jr. had arrived, and when he reached the hospital he 
looked upon a girl whom he had never seen before. Death was 
very near, and when the girl gave a low laugh of happiness and 
her Spirit was gone, Jamie took the little one home with him. 

He thought Margaret Cameron would care for the child, but 
Margaret had been called to the city, and the Little Scout's 
mother took charge of .lamie, Jr. Margaret returned with the 
pitiful story of the death of her daughter, Lolly, who, whik' 
mountain climbing, had slipped and fallen with fatal results. 
Margaret then took caie of little Jamie and in latin she fount 
the something that needed her and which filled a need in her 
own heart. 

Then came the day when she opened a package whidh con-
tained personal belongings of the baby's mother, and Margaret 
saw the marriage certificate and other possessions of—Lolly. 

It was then that the Keeper of the Bees realized that the other 
girl, the Storm Girl, was Molly—who had told the "magnificent 
lie;" the girl who had stood with bUn during that marriage cere-
mony; the girl who had acted a lie for the sake of those she 
loved; the girt Jamic could never forget. 

Kentucky Blue Streak 
with Frank Coghian, Jr., Eddie Nugent, 
Patricia Scott 

Running Time-64 Minutes 

Release No. 5075 	One Day Renial—$5.00 (V) 

Johnnie Bradley, a youth of the old school South, placed his 
faith in the speed of his favorite thoroughbred to save the 
family estate from passing into other hands. But fate inter-
vened after his sister Mary Bradley, had journeyed half across 
the country to deliver the race horse to Johnnie—'Fate in the 
form of death for the horse. Scheming gangsters seized upon 
Johnnie's misfortune to win his promise to ride at an outlaw 
race track. And just as the Kentucky lad cast honor aside and 
assumed a fictitious name murder caught him in a tragic 
net. Framed, Johnnie went to jail rather than disgrace the 
family name by revealing his identity. Marty Marian, a reporter 
who had attempted a mild flirtation with Mary, is convinced of 
Johnnie's innocence, ignorant of the fact he is Mary's brother, 
He has the warden make Johnnie a trusty. 

Back home, the last thoroughbred of the Bradley stable is 
prepared for the Kentucky Derby, his entrance fee paid by 
Barton Pierce, Mary's wealthy suitor. Unless Johnnie rides, there 
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is tiltht hitne I 	11gb for 	Kentucky fliuct Streak.' Honor falls 
ada iii before duty to fain ly and J ohnnie bet rays his pal Marty: 
liens jail and rides blind baggage oci a train which hurtles into 
a spectacular wreck, throwing him into a raging river. But 
Johnnie escapes and at the barrier at Churchill Downs Iclarty 
bicuuts word that Johnnie is exonc'ratect of nurcler, sends him 
unit onto the track to hattie the worlds greatest horseflesh to a 
t it Ii in climax. Victory for Kentucky B iou' Streak" meant 

lOSt and irani- inge for Burly arld Itlary. Huh it 0 eons more than 
llt,ui for,  Johicnle. It meant the Bradley oaouc and honor. 

King of the Sierras 
with Rex. the King of Wild Horses 

Fit:uticiuig 'Fine– 511 Sliciutue 

Belease No. 5242 	One Day Rental-56.00 (W 

fVtien lhv 	 at Washington decides that the great 
tucl of wild mustangs which are laying waste to fertile farm 
a r:rl in Arizona, ccticst be exterminated, Director Blake de-

I cr10 ii irs to dii siesta and observe the proceed tugs, hi insclf. Con-
I rices arc made with Cattleman Clark to rid the Arizona tern-
In rv of the mc italic tiits, which are a constant menace to the crops. 

T3take fakes itt hi him his young son, 'Sunny," who at once 
i-si kes fiLe ciuis with 'linde hank. a weal ltertleateri old ranger, 

wan knows the lore of the must aug herd. Hank tells Sonny about 
v - i, ci ninestic h Inc den stallions, who escaped and joined the wild 

u- ustangs. Butts sired by a famous pedigreed racehorse, one of 
t tu cisc known as 'Ill Dtablo.'' is a vic iou u. Ii lick beast. ii ''killer,'' 
The other, ''Wlcitev,'' is a fine horse, whc,se instincts are kind 
ut rl tentl e. 

When Wh Icy is captured in the mnslauig drive, Sonny is 
greatly depressed and When the a cii mat esri pes again, the lad is 
a, obviously pleased that he antagonizes Bouthe. a mustanger. 
v-ui ui bates the wild horses and who vows to kilt Wh itey. 

Sunny returns to Washington, but the next summer his father 
s,'ncls him West to spent another vacation with Hank - The boy 
-i astonished to find Whitey. ivi Its ;i mare and colt, in Bank's 

corral. 
The action of the story returns to the fi,rmer stintmer. as 

Dank rt'cottnt,s how Whitey, alter his escape, roams the range 
with a small herd of mares and a friendly liurris. Trailed by 
Boutlie, but too clever to he ha rifled by Is ho, the white stall inn 
iii due course birconies a fattier and his life is insc,tdiatety 
wrapped up iii his little colt-sun. 

One day white Whitey is rescuing his burro friend from a 
I rap, which l3oohe hail prepared, El Diahhi,, I lie black stallion 
lures the n,otlser-ilarc, away so that she little colt becomes los' 
o the Iii gh ta n,ts. Chased by wolves, lice baby colt is nearly CX'-
rusted, wtuc',t hut fiui cts Is iniicl I I tIc ppeil at I tie cc ccl of 1 canyon - 

I Ii' is about to he Pu lied down liv I its pursuers, when Wit itey, 
'i - ho has been searching Iran t lea hIs' for him, drives off tts,' 
tv,,lves, finds It is mother, who has been deserted by El Duablu 
unit they rejoin the oilier mares. 

Whitey is cc,ncealerl , when El Diablcu, thinking the herd nut-
Ito, rdecl, approaches with amorous whintu'ings, wInch turn In 
rage wit en Whit ca rushes out of eos'er. 'l'hey ci ic'agc in a ten - i ftc 

he, from v,'h lets \V I cit ey eitiengcs s'ict on oilS. cliii p off the 
t,Irck Don Juan. 

During tlsc'u' fight, Boothe has come near, and seeing his 
uppucrtuoity, li ghits a rat ge file I it the stiapc' of a horseshoe to 

tic, ye the nm ustiuigs to its inouc th s', tic're tie can (apt ure tlic,ufl ...n 
panic they mill a round from ftre to fire until Whitey leads thu in 
to safely by nicuis of a small sIcei ui .t hal 13,,ot Is had overlooked - 
When they t,ause to cmiii I noses, tioi'. eve t - , they find the colt is 
tossing. 

W lii Icy nd liii, mare search loop ic oh finally ci iscover their 
nfl pu'ing in Hank's corral, The old i'on'luunu:lier hurl picked up 
tic little horse, sc,othc,cl tile pain of its burns with lard, a.sd 

slseilcru'ct him. Whu tc'y enters the corral and ciuzzls the little 
suit. Then 1funk aPpeers and makes fnii'ntts ai'itti the skittati 
'llltioo. 11150 rcouiains sills turn tint it lice following summer, when 
Sonmuv I3lalc';uic':s','s.  

uffiutu.' lie a suuium,u,n,'uI iuubu SIurkc': ouigmv l,rese,une aiid told that 
Howell him ttireatc'uii'd thc, cocispaciv iv ills a libel suit. The up-
51,01 is that Dccii is givecs the Fhu,restan Hamidicap assignment. 

Start i mug, the fas'iunil in is ass -  ned liv Howc'll At the track lie 
meets HP his-, actually Wiln ca hluu','. - ell, Under circumstances that 
cad hi iii to lcd nyc she is I tie 11,1 gtmter 01 the I incu our, Dad ide-
Choskey, Thir,ucighi her gl,orh graces, he secures some intimate 
scenes of I tie hicirse, latin suicneed big in phuctographing what 
turns ,uuj I to he Ito' dupIng 01 Stam hici ci j  tcst hcefo re the race. Dun-
mug I lie nih 0 tlOO ut the rane, Duun develops a test of the fi hun amcd 
When the puititi's si'e ml, lit,, hianclicaj, is decllurc,d, ''Ncu Hare." 

'l'hc' cru,,,k s dc'hcinu imie to gel ttu ct fi huci, and do. Sta rice rebukes 
Doti fur,  hill mit ii itulsel f be rubbed - cvc'iu if be diii save the test, 
enough i to cliii vied I lie cnimim'uals, but not enough to rums in a 
lhc-al rc'. Dcun tin its and is Ii red at the samsie I ion', 

I)uun tnl Is Billie of t: is idea for a new way of presenctimig usews-
reels and Use I lv,u cleteriut jute to tuciccimne partnems. Billie helps him 
to rec,,mlsl mud tttc, Wliuuic.' Shirt iulg ep isucle. iVhemc Starke sees 
Don's effort tie guuuws cnl hcisiasl ic and tucgethuer they Titan to 
mck e it a ugh I in V iii, ct:t lily release - Gluube is (lespera te to lu'anrs 
what Vmuiu,mm it mcli to and Rib hooves to be the weak link. 

When the tins I ructuicleti'tl , ulc -au mc;itiz,.'ut msewsreel is sIt, uwn In 
Unioci's projection ruuc,msi. it is learned that Globe has amunouncedi 
a similar u -eel, lit bitterness. Dciii goes to the Globc' offices and 
here tic' 'nc.-els Fliiii cc autlicIly ihere curt the same mnisaiccn. But 
ivisen lie leurums tier i den lily, lot believes she has mnade a ' 'sticker' 
of liimn. Lilt' r, Bob tnucts to minister coiur,gC to couifess to Doms 
hhi;ct he is to blame, hut tic, ni imilenrupledl by a call for Don 
from Sb, c - Ic c's uf fire :cssi going Bums to cover it prisons break, But 
Duius ha.s no jlitu.'i'c'sl and tells Bob it is bus ehaciee. 

lbmtc is Iculci by a frieitd thi:ct Bob t:av mache a fool of hini and 
that it was Bob who lipped tt ie Gl,ube ,uff, Bea nwh,u Ic, Hi 1110 has 
liken tic' r ear and st,urlenl to leave t ','ii, Bout is persuaded that 
thi' ui s-al ttn S are a ui nd I to adluop Bob, so he grabs a taxi to 
cover the biggest Story of the 5101'. 

Billie's roidslcur is cc,mnmuiaodeered by I tie Comividts who have 
the wardeui as I heir pnisomier. Imi tryiucg to rescue Billie, Bob is 
beateus up. Meet iucg si - il Ii Dun, they pei'sue Billie's car and van - 
quisti the Convicts. Bout promiiises los rivals, wlmo arrive too late. 
thaI. they cams ti;cve a sccicip ,uc, another story—the impending 
ncarrcage cuf Mn, Phcelui and Miss Howell, 

Lady Luck 
with Patricia Farr, William Bakeinell, 
Duncan Renaldo, Iris Adrian, Lulu McConnell 

lutlmitii''.h'.'lie -711 Mcci: Lie 
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yl0nmc .',luirr,hv, a ShOp 	m:d linaitificl n,Iun'ic'um - ist imi a bai'luer 
'hap, li,5 a ilunc-Ili ,utIc kcneping the ,,ltemstion of her male ciii-
1010,1 -s fccnuswh on IlIum hizuiicls illslc,ad Of her face. Aniicng her 
Ii 00 liens ustcui I a,hiui u-ens is fi i -sI, Dave Hai muds, a miewspa pen 
c'epc,rtnr ,  : "u,c-,uuid, "I'tuiy ltbou'cnlli, a rtcketecur scight-club owner; 
cncl, tIn u ct. Jack Cci,.' Ii, a dOwtu-at-tbc.'-lic'ei sociatile. 

Maine tiu,ltts a sv,eepslakes ticket On the probable winuser, 
L.auiv Lu'k - curl the cntecest Of Tony and Jack is c,unsider-
;cbly hscighiteneul. Cams roy imislantly sLiggeSts that lie and Mansie 
go to a muigist chuib to cc,lehuu'atu' her great luck, amid, although 
Bait, Tries to \vanui her agciucst Ccmcr,,y, Maniie is thrilled by 
hIs attu,uitucmui and pniulrosu!s to gui is - ills louis. 

In t tic miuca st I misc, dc-spite Druvun's icuipassiucuied sv;i iii ings, Mc, our 
is pursuueul lye Ciunnucy amud it lock at other f,,rtune htcoters and 
pa u'asitu.'s, 'list.' purl is is -  Icily u'xc'ilenl wit hi her su,iderc avealtli 
ss'hien stuilctenuiv hunt' hueilut,ftIl hiuhhihe is bu'ohceus by another and 
older Ilainie Muoplus- - v.15,, tmlnu,s out to be the u-cal holder of 
I hue %%inning Eli-ce pt1 ''ac's 1 jckc't. Tile old en l'dIuiru Ic, s', Iso is call u-cl 
Atinl 5I,moie. mli,k,'s ii ct,';cl is - ith the gimI. She tells tic-i- that She 
('all ('ct-li ill omu II: e ' its I iei' v of a'. touting the swecpshatc.'s, gralc 

Ladies Crave Excitement 
with Norman Foster, Evalyn Knapp, 
Eric Linden 

1', nit is it'' Ti or- 	77 B is lit c's. 
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,'tunos Starlie, fl:iu,n Nc'',';snut-l's h:crcl-stjsttcrt, inr,naghmg editor. 
s.:u'rntly ,,rtntrs-s, tucI iutu''istv tu,-l:'li,'s, hi- Itutli blotilig ace 
c,ir,eiansccci, Don Plielai,, When Stirke assigns hun to cover an 
Ai iO y Show. Don fails to con vi tircu ti t fl that Sta rke's souc, Bob, 
no all ,,wed Ic, cover buch r, routine event, But Dart is fond of Is is 
t,osS and has prccinisecl to make a msu,svsrcel moan out of the kid If 
it lulls lii oh - 

Bob phcilogrcphs the u -alit ne at ill a I lice Ancisv meet while 
D,uri searches for ''tiuucian stuff," Act ac ctottino appears and 11ynn 
informs the ho's that ltie pilot is Wilma Howell, dcugtit'?r of 
the Prc'sictent of the Blob,, Newsreel Conupamcv. Dan takes "shots" 
of 'tue iuil,,gii- u, and in Its,' newsiest ura niul it-es b,'hitttu's 'u sines 
wilts roil - c ruucuu u's-limi, huts' W-c-,' ih,,u ;ul:lu,'ur' ut the llni,,,i 

_ 



/ 

a 
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. Scene from "The Little Red Schoolhouse" 

his vindication at fluiiifield, while Professor Bhaer hunts him 
as vain. Finally, on Thanksgiving Eve, Dan can stay away no 
longer. He is discovered in the bay-mow next morning and, to 
his surprise, receives a triumphant welcome. He seturns to the 
Plumfield flock at a Thanksgiving feast si h:eh resollr's all in 
a happy family. 

NOTE To EXHIBITORS 
Certain of the characters in LITTLE MEN. dae to the 

qualities of their voices, may be difliruli to sin ierslarol if 
the picture is exhibited under any bit: reasonably good 
ar'oustical conditions. 

The Little 
Red Schoolhouse 
with Frank Coghian, Jr., Dickie Moore, 
Ann Doran, Lloyd Hughes. Richard Cane 

Run n jog Tin e- (38 Minutes 
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• Scone from Lady Luck' 

berrelt off a rich husband, or if she wants, a stage career, while 
so:. 1',.unt Mamie. will collect the money. 

Mansie plans to marry Conroy, and, on the morning of their 
wedding day, he is found shot to death in her hotel apartment. 
The evidence points to Mamie, but the suspects are many and 
the murder ease is highly complicated by the presence of so 
many motives. 

Manic now confesses her deception to the police, who are 
still cross-questioning her about Conroy's murder. The murder is 
finally traced to Joe Morelli and his girl-friend, Rita. Morelli 
planned to steal the sweepstakes money from Mamie. He and 
Rita entered aer hotel apartment only to meet Conroy there. He 
and Murelli got into a fight over the money and Joe shot him. 
Morelli had rarefully planned the job, and he had managed to 
have Marnie and Aunt Mamie drugged. Consequently, they slept 
soundly through the gun fire and thus were able to give reason-
able alibis. With the murder cleared up. Mamie turns to Dave 
for protection, and Aunt ISlamic who heartily sanctions their 
marriage, promisi's to look out for them for the rest of her life. 

Louisa May Alcott's 

Little Men 
with Ralph Morgan, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Cora 
Sue Collins, Phyllis Fraser, Frankie Darro, 
Busier Phelps, Ronnie Crosby, George Ernest, 
Tommy Bupp, Dickie Jones 

Running 'l'in-ie--ltO Minutes 
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To Plumfield School for Boys, a quaint spot in 1870 New 
England, kept by stern but kindly Prof. Fritz Bhacr and his 
lovable wife. J0, there comes a timid street wait. Nat Blake. 

Nat likeg the other children—tall Franz, who loves pretty 
Mary Anne; I at Stuffy, Daisy, Demi, Dick, Rob, Tommy, Dolly, 
Ned, Billy, Emil, and tiny Teddy—all except Jack, a sneaking 
bully who gets him in trouble with the Professor the first day 
at class. 

Nat plays the violin at Mr. Lawrence's party in town, and 
en route home encounters his old friend Dan, another waif, 
whom he brings back to Plumfield. 

Jø persuades her husband to let Dan stay, but he soon 
malces trouble. Used to the rough ways of city streets, he starts 
a fight with Franz during a "circus" staged by the children; 
and no sooner is that forgotten than he accidentally causes a 
dangerous midnight fire In the dormitory filled with sleeping 
children. 

Tender-hearted J0, seeing Dan's better side, saves him both 
times from expulsion. 

Then the jollar earned by little Tommy for selling eggs i: 
stolen, and suspicion centers around Dan and Nat. Believing 
his pal Nat the thief, Dais sneaks off to town and earns anothe. 
dollar to replace the loss, but sneaky Jack sees him replacin: 
it in the barn and exposes hhn as the supposed culprit. So Dan 
is taken to a harsh reform school, Page; while J0 grieves h-
loss deeply. 

Unable to bear Page's cruelty, Dan runs away. Back at 
Plumfield, Jo and the Professor have their first quarrel over 
him: and Jo leaves, hurt and angry, for a visit in town. 

Without her, Plumfietd is dull and gloomy. Finally Dick, t. 
plaintive invalid, falls ill and J0 is summoned; but too late 
Dick dies, and at his funeral surly Jack suddenly disappears 
weeping. 

He writes a note revealing himself as the thief, rcmovinp 
blame from Dan. 

But Dan roves country lanes and city streets unknowing of 

Mary Burke, one of the two teachers in the little red school-
house at Hulldale, lives in a small cottage with her two broth-
ers; Frank, sixteen years old, and Dickie, about seven years s.d 
age. Frank, now in the graduating class, is tired of school and 
is anxious to go to work. 

The other teacher at the school is Roger Owen, an ambitious 
young man, who is looking forward to an appointment to teach 
at a near-by high school so that he can afford to marry Mary. 
Roger, anxious that Frank should coniplets' his schooling, is severe 
with the youngster, and Frank, misunderstanding the motive, 
believes that the teacher dislikes him. 

Frank is scheduled to recite at the school's Raster exercises. 
While the children are giving their performance, Frank and one 
of the other boys get into an argument, and they sneak out of 
the room to settle their difficulties in the yard. Roger breaks up 
the fight, and Frank is blamed for it, though he is not really at 
fault. Roger refuses to let Frank recite his piece, and Frank 
runs away. 

Taking Corky, his dog, with him, Frank boards a freight train. 
He encounters a group of tramps, among whom is the Professor, 
a well-educated man, who has fallen from grace because of 
drink. The Professor takes Frank to New York with him. They 
go to the apartment of three crooks, who plan to take Frank 
with them to rob a bank. The Professor prevents this. The at-
tempted robbery is unsuccessful. The watchman at the bank is 
shot. The robbers are traced to their apartment. They escape, 
but the Professor is shot and Frank is arrested. The Professor 
dies before he can absolve Frank, and Frank is sent to a reform 
school. 

Roger visits Fi'ank. Frank manages to escape, and Roger is 
accused of helping him. Roger is sentenced to jail. When Frank 
reads of Roger's arrest, he returns to the reform school and sur-
renders. He explains his escape to the warden and absolves 
Roger from all blame. Roger is released. 

Meanwhile, the three bank robbers have been caught by the 
police. They make a full confession, exonerating Frank, and 
Frank is released. Frank's experience has taught him a lasting 
lesson, and he makes all possible haste to return to Mary, Dickie, 
and the little red schoolhouse. 

Frank is ready now to apply himself to school, for he now 
realizes that Mary and Roger had always been advising him in 
his own best interests: and he is determined, too, that young 
Dickie shall suffer no such misfortune as he. 

Mary and Roger are married, for he wins the coveted appoint-
ment to the teaching staff of a near-by high school. And, on 
graduation day, Fssank stands up proudly to speak the piece that 
he had been prevented from reciting at the school's Faster 
exercises. 



The Live Wire 	Lost in the Stratosphere 
with Richard Talmadge, Alberta Vaughn. 	with Eddie Nugent William Cagney 
George Walsh, Charles K. French 	 and June Collyer 

P,sinniiii.r 'litis- 	1111 	\linitli's- 	 tiiniiiisg 'Viiiie 	1111 	tliiiiitis 
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In ti 	 f nIt I pr,\ta liii) P nb-seer Sitred finds an 	orient 

Lire 1i5\i U)')t IV 5iiiiiiit I>ica Relsi iii, 'ri- tatlel is about ta sign 
for a ,iig voyage, when he sees I toll Dcii iii iii a saloon, ti first 
male who hart once shanghii'n flick. In the battle that 'nsues 
Dick tare Iv escapes a rest. Dick is cii riiered by Pn fe5sor 
Sni'erl anti lie lulls tIn' stiirv of how he found the urn wten he 
was it hoy. sI i p sv reck ml with his (itt he i on a lot ely island. A 
party is formed with Dick as navigator. to search for the island 
anii tIw treasure. No women a ci' allowed. but Madgi'. pretl y 
dtuuigliiec of ilit,  captain, persuades the conk to suroigglo her 
ubuittrd. She is dressed like a loan and hides in Dick's room. 
Dick mistakes her for a sailor riuuuin Incite and offers her a cigar, 
but she eauiitmut nandle it ,a'wi it is disri,veued into sic is. 
i'rouol i' starts on heard us- lien B oil Di'ii ni s. who sti I ppeit its mate, 

ge 1 s into a light with Dick. 'ntis is followed by mutiny, and 
then tin explosion in the [uotd the slop is svrcck'uul. Hull and Some 
of Ii is men land safely on the islii oh in a hoot. Dick, ?tladge, 
Captain Ktng, Snecd tail the colored rook also get ashore. The 

tw t) parties separate, both hunting for the tretisim rcA I last, all 
the so rvtvors i if the slop wreck xnei't in the ruins of a lost City. 
['lie Professor figures where the treasure should tie', turd t,icatcs 
it. Meanwhile Dick and Butt light it out to a death finish. Dick 
:5 (lie ' ictor in [lit' battle, and the story i'nds is Dtek and Mtidge, 
along tiitli liii oIlier it-ppy uasitt\';,ys, tile icing tarried home 

hs ,t ii --- ru-shut. 

The Long Shot 
with Gordon Jones, Marsha Hunt, C. Henry 
Gordon, George Meeker, Harry Davenport, 
George E. Stone 

ttuuining 'Vu-tie--I ?i-tiiiite5 
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Only EASTIN Has This Film 
TI iey're ofl 	Thuntleri ng htitifuu and pttUllding 

hetu'ts are the background lot' 1 his stirlIng story t.tI 

true lO\'C at the country's leading t'tice tracks. Love 

and loyally are pitied agtiirtst intrigue and tlishonesl,y. 

u The Jng Stint is matched against the Favorite cf a 

dii -zen tl'acks. Love and the Long Shut thunder down 

the hotime stretch together in as hltt - i I hug a finish as 

you'll see in Iroiny a clay. 

Jeff ('toy ton, veoing race horse ov,ner, 5 seriously in] cciii 
while saving a girl from bci rig killed by a truck - She pios'Cs 
to he Martha Sharon, ii ieee of ft is frieticl, Henry SIlo run, who 
is also a stable owner. Jeff twos his lunves 0gm_c to Sharon and 
goes to Arizona to recos i-c his in-a It Ii. - - 

Li.'w Hoist uuii, an ow ncr of duo till td cli;i racter, is a su Ltor 
for Ma i - I liii's hand - Shari in opposes liii.' ritatel i and Rimls ton 
Ufldt'rl tikes to iii iii Itiru - By means of dirt v tactics Rats ton 
causes Sharon to lose i-ace after race, until at last Sharon 
has left only Certified c:hcck, a slightly i;onc' thoroughbred 
in ',vlui.'h he lifts inhn it e  faith. To save t lie horse, he releases 
it on a se ili I horse i tinge in A 'u tuona - 

Mart iitt, deti'r - iur in ed to seen rru hit it nic i al lit_I p for tucr on clv', 
accepts Ralstons proposal. 'l'o tirevent  t lie mart lage, Sharon 
arranges It is oss ii ''death." and leaves k'ert lied Click to tue 
joint ownt_-rsh:u of Mrtim and ,tcfi - 

Jeff and Danny, it retired jockey. sec' a rriagriiieent slailmon 
among i lie wild tiiirses at it roundup. and buy it with the idea 
of ti -toning it for a rarer. \Vlic'n Martini arrivi's 10 trace Cer-
I div-u dtiii.'t'k - she recognizes the tim, itnal ho t says not long, 
pre fit-ring to let Jeff think the hon-i- is his. In spite of 
ltalst one p i - otc'sts. Mttrthtm in ins J t' If and Dan OV ii a ti'iiik - 
tramli'i' harnstnr - ining tour of (tic smaller tr'ticks. Cerlilied 
Check proves to be it record i,reaki'r in exm'rc'isc, but alw;mvs 
v'auai's I roubl t, dim ring teal races. The ''ghost' of Ttcmirv 
Sharon appi'tns and tells thi'nu buss- to correct tile houe''s 
short cot ii in gs - 

Eroge. Jeff tin d id art ha art - i s - c at Sttn t a A nit a tack tu i 
cOt i. r to )tI OOOOlt hand cap race. To ra i u-c iuionc'v to lay 
en francm - ices and expenses. til 'v c-itlis I as ha ckers Ikipopo-
polls, ti - tick owner: Mike, nm of liii- itruvels: and Henry and 
(helen KOux ,avomirig married couple. fluttetrumi tiies to t:-tit 
C'ei'tilie-tl b'heels out of the running, but 1-ole and the hot - sc 
curries tl,roimgli Willi it mrmgnifict.-it spurt it win the richest 
purse 01 the Star for its young u',vners and btickers. 

With iii e Rtt Iston engttgt'i i term t ii e'fi ri it clv i,ro ten, I lent's' 
Shiaun''ri'tui -ns to life'..' sttIitlu-fl that \ltirfliut anti Jeff is ill 
u-fun' fu,uiur ii lunatic I' pertiti-i e -dp lit Ii ui rae: tug auth iii 
tile. 

t.ieuurniuu'uut t'ni)p-'r of the t. S. Army Air Corp ,  has a ','.'ay 
',';ilhi tniuuuucn. He 	liii' ohuec-] of thu ens - v and admiration of 
los felloss' officers, and niuust part iruutttrl 	tuis m'itomnmnaim'. I .meuten- 
tout Wuiocl. who I r ii's tu, em mm I tile Cooper's m's ploit ii with good-
eaton-u rivalry. 

Gmii ii mt east omi offiri a I b osi mess, Wuuod bm'conics engaged to 
he-aoti jim I Evelyn Wort.himigtiun.astueiety detmtante, who later 
comm's west to 5 - isit het -  fmtunt. Arriving hm Wootl's tthsence, 
Evelyn mmit'ets Cumoper, and uoktutgty tells rofill that hem' uu;ime Is 

Ida Johnson, the name of her tutored umiaid. Cooper amid Evelyn 
fall in love. Evet yn not r'ctiliai it g limit i Cuuopr'r is Woou l's best 
fnicmiui, and Coumper that the girl is Wuuuid's fiancee, 

fi iem'nus'eri n g t lie situ a I ion upon his met it ni friuuru dii ly at San 
Dlu'gtu, Woouf is niuuithu i uueeuisi'rl and is a bout to break ii ff Ii us 
fm'ien rIsk ip for CViopt'r, wht_'n tb' two of their, are assigned to go 
till in a striuttusplicrm' hualhiton. They call it troci' for thi' ascension, 
but agree that ar iy rt'iat Louis fiet weert them Iriost be as mmnc' officer 
to another. 

ii ntml It'' alter ennshte cal,] e prepttrat ion, the spherm' takes off 
in to the iii, k mmu,svn, arud the two fliers iii fit in tin at lit ode of 
73.000 feet, wtim'n they run i moo it siorius tt rca wIt ich s us -ce is the 
hahloiun hefome it. Umuahili' to come dotvn. due to it  tauigliud rip 
cord, the pair are i mm grave hunger and receive instruct tin from 
luetmdq umar tm_re to lu'avi, the htitloon utrid liar 1 out - Ituitli ml ten refumse 
to deseml their posts, and the seu,iiur officers miii ttie gruimincl are 

t,uuss- erless to Sas'e them, wlii'n Kvt'lvn , who hmtid heerm hit tossing 
tl,m'ir lirosiess over the i'ttuhiit frou,, atiny hezidquiartm.'rs, calk \\'iuuid 
on the wi otless h iut Cl) hone and hull 5 hi nt she loves Cumopuui'. She 
asks Wmmuuet to i,ri ng t,int safe to g runmm, d - timmtik rag that tl - me way 
She SC (1 save tnimt it men. 

H utilizing t html tie has littit tile girt - and that Comuper really 

cci es mr 11cm - . Wuitid knucks Cooper out ar_h clumps hum Out of 
liii i]tincieuiti in his tutiracliute. Cooper itwits solely and conveys 
I he puipers of the ascention to headdltmanti' '5. 

U uuu n hi is am'nisuit- lie lea rIus that the sutiere ii is ruuime dumwn 
ui C - u 'units. zuuuci itcrs a lilaui' to rettirru with the iuijuired Wimuid 

tutu tt happy ii'Out inn 

The Lost Jungle 
with Clyde Beatly, Cecelia Parker, 
Syd Saylor 

Rim mini mig 't'iirue---72 isluti ii lets 
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CIt-dc Iletitty, ttmi' star of Maitlammd's Circus. stand, supreme 
am,imtng trtt ini'rs of wild anmirnials. At the close of the season in 
rs- h irh lie Imrouuglit hunts and tigers togetiier in the same cage, a 
feat never before ai'eomplisimed, Clyde searches his hrtmin for 
new stunts for the cm mining season - i"intilly, Ciyeie with Sitarkry, 
Ins .ieaious assistant. and Larry. the circus press agent, leave on 
a dirigible trip to Africa in search of Lieu.' wild animals. Before 
arm - ivitig at lhmm'i r goal, they crash omi arm unknown island in the 
Suustt h Seas, where tb',' i. tic-ott tiler not uiy hair-i'ais mng moments 
in tue )ut,glt's later, they find t liii I tltere is a gruimip of whites, 
also iuu, ttte island. Ituokinug for ii lust treasure, 't'hey seem to he 
in it tnutin,ous state i,erituise tin-in captaiti is-ill not turn hack 
hoim mm, su'itt,00t the treumsu mitt, Me;ir,while. Sharkev fmnds the for-
ti_time. tent lets no one kmuui',v. fit, lots hopes of rettmrning home, 
ket,pitig the ss-lnumle find for iummst,lf. Clr dc meets Ctiptimtn flohun-
somm antI his uitiughuter Ituith, touth euffe'n's his assistance, wInd, as 
we set' ialer, is nhuust vttl ttttble, Cl,ude bat itt's ferocitius amumnumls as 
never h,efture - in the ii i-fe-i, se of his dcii' oth - Tutu stou -y ends 

htappiiv as Cit-hi' sates Ruth and her futtlici' frumni his jungte 
flituul cmt'tc - 

The Loud Speaker 
with Ray Walker, Jacqueline Wells, 
and Charley Grapewin 

l]uuiiuuitug 'I_ott' 	75 ?it in_itt-C 

Release No. 5115 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

H is tirohiu ion to heceutiit, tt,o'',u-ni'lrl'it gm - eaten m -ttrhio etttet- tuiitmm'r. 
far out ureighus young Joe Mil her's zeal for his jtih as assustarit 
stat tim I tugu'nt in the grow imu ii eitt' mt f Rem riti p .attd he dcci des to 
go lit New 'i'turk where his stmhupost.'it ttuleitts si - ill he prituerly 

appreciated. 
His tlecisitin is giveu, in,tpm'tuus by three things, The fii -st is his 

owum urns-it inc assistan,ce mm marrying the darling of his heart to 
Itnott,t'r mntm ii, t lie seetmnd is to s brief gI i nnpse of beautiful Janet 



A Lumberjack Story: 

The Luck of 
Roaring Camp 
with Owen Davis, Jr., Joan Woodbury, 
Charles Brokaw 

Runn:rig Tijne•-63 Itllnutc's 

Release No. 5053 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

This famous story by l3ret Harte takes place at the time of 
the California gold rush of 1551. Faithfully transferred to the 
screen, it contains all the thrills, pathos and romance of that 
picturesque era of American history. 

Oakhrirst, accompanied by his wife who is about to have 
a child, is on his way to be hanged when he escapes. She evades 
the posse and finds her way to the desolate mining settlement 
of Roaring Camp. No women are in the camp. With the aid of 
such hardened characters as Judge Rrandt, Yuba Bill, Kentuck, 
Kmika Joe and Single Tooth, and young Davy, a studious and 
aspiring lawyer, a boy is born. The mother dies in childbirth. 
Davy is appointed to take charge of the child, Thomas Luck, 
and made a partner in the camp. Gold Is discovered and with 
it the loon glows overnight. Soon the baby and Davy are 
forgotten. 

Elsie. a dance-hall girl, gets a job in town. Unable to find a 
hotel room, she rents part of Davys shack. Oakhrirst comes to 
Roaring Camp and becomes a notorious gambler. He takes a 
faney to Elsie. Oakhurst goes to see Davy one night and dis-
covers his dead wife's cape and realizes the baby is his. He de-
cides to go away and lake Elsie with him. Davy, to get money 
to care for the baby, stages a series of coach robberies, However, 
Oakhurst protects Davy by taking the responsibility of the 
hOld-tips himself. Oakhurst is brought to trial, convicted and 
k tiled in his at temnpl to escape. 

Davy. Luck arid Elsie go away and begin a new life.  

Lucky Corrigan 
with William Gargan and Molly Lamont 

Running Time-69 Minutes 

Release No. 5248 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

The Hamilton Lumber Company is in difficulties because 
there is so insufficient number of men to work the camp. Reason 
for the inability to get workers is the neighboring Carson Lum-
ber Company, which hopes to force its rival into bankruptcy. 
thereby gaining its holdings. 

Incognito, Bruce Hamilton, (William Gargan) son of the 
president of the Hamilton Company, comes to the lumber camp 
to discover for himself what the difficulty is. He encounters the 
foreman of the rival company as he signs up for work along 
with thirty laborers when the man Arthur Kerr) re-hires time 
men at higher pay, to work for the Carson outfit. 

Using the name of Corrigan, Hamilton goes to the Hamilton 
camp and meets lovely June McRac (Molly Lamont) daughter 
of the manager of the company, Both fall in love at first sight 
but they refuse to admit it to each other. 

Hamilton discovers that Anderson (J. P. McGowan), foreman 
of the camp, is supposedly trying to get men to work, but 
actually is in the secret employ of the Carson Interests. 

When Hamilton manages to got a crew of excellent workmen 
to the camp, it is Anderson who causes accidents to happen, 
resulting in loss of many men and finally in a lack of cut lum-
ber for shipment to market. 

Anderson lies shout Hamilton to MeRac, who forces him to 
leave camp. Hamilton sees the need for immediate action. He goes 
to the Carson camp. convinces the foreman he is in the employ 
of the Carson people ind goes to work for them. He convinces 
Lester, the Carson foreman, that the Hamilton lumber lands will 
soon be Carson property and that it would be a smart idea to 
move onto their lands and cut lumber. Hamilton heads a party 
of Carson men onto the Hamilton lands, cuts the lumber, and 
leaves. 

June believes Hamilton has turned traitor and will have noth-
ing to do with him. When Hamilton learns from Lester, at the 
Carson camp, that Anderson plans to start a forest fire on the 
Hamilton lands to force the company into immediate bank-
ruptcy, he races to the camp to was-n June of her danger, and to 
save the camp from destruction. 

Upon arrival he discovers the fire has already been started. In 
a furious fight he beats Anderson and then saves June's father 
from death. The fire is placed under control and Hamilton leads 
the crew of nan to the place where he cleverly had the Carson 
men cut 6,000,000 feet of lumber on Hamilton lands. 

Completely forgiven by June, who now admits she loves him. 
Hamilton reveals his true identity. The Hamilton Company Is 
again in a strong position and June and Hamilton are married. 

Manhattan Mystery 
with John Gallaudet and Rosalind Keith 

Running Time 59 Minutes 

Release No. 5220 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

Jerry Tracy, reporter and radio news commentator, while In-
vestigating an attempted bank holdup, is led to suspect a prom-
merit psycho-analyst, Dr. Stoner, of being a secret criminal. 
This Information is given him by cashier Redman, who con-
fesses that he has long been the victim of a blackmailer, whose 
identity he does not know, but has reason to believe Is Stoner. 
Redman also admits that he had been forced to assist in planning 
the holdup. 

Tracy meets and falls in love with Stoner's pretty daughter. 
Gloria, although he believes her to be responsible for an attempt 
to shoot him by gunman Mike Orell. Jerry saves the life of 
Mike's sister, Peggy, and wins the gunman's gratitude and aid. 

Tracy and Mike are lured to a lonely house in Greenwich 
Village by a false phone message, where both are rendered on-
renscious by a hooded figure. Regaining their senses they recog-
nize a scar on their captor's hand as one that Dr. Stoner bears. 
Meanwhile, Gloria comes to the house and her ring at the door 
zauses the masked man to flee. 

Peggy appears and frees the captives before their captor re-
turns. When he does so. a gun battle takes place. Mike fails, 
fatally wounded, but not before one of his own bullets finds 
its target and kills the disguised criminal. An examination of the 
dead gangster proves the scar on his hand to be painted. 

Tracy removes the mask and recognizes, not Dr. Stoner, but 
the latter's assOciate Dr. Iladley Brown. Thus Gloria's father's 

in have no exira pro- 	name is cleared of all suspicion, and the real criminal's identity It's a Dangerous Policy jeclion an d exciIr 	exposed. Gloria and Tracy face a happy future together. 
lamps on hand. They have the habii of burning out 
at the mast inconvenient limes—just when they're being  
used. Avoid embarrassment and actual monetary loss 	 I 
to yourself—and disappointment for your audiences— 	I "THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM" 	I 
by always having at leasi one exira of each on hand. 	I And the film user who orders early almost always gets I 
Prices are lower than ever, and on lamp orders tcstal- 	I the exact aubjecis he wants for the exact dates he I 
ing $5.00 or more, you get a special 1St'0  discount. 	 prefers to use them. 	 I 
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• Scone from "The Marines Are Here" 

The Marines Are Coming 
with William Haines, Esther Ralston, 
Conrad Nagel, Armida and Edgar Kennedy 

I-ta naa:aag Than' -4 _\tinailis 

Release No. 5173 	One Day Ren±al—S6.00 (W) 

Lt, 'Wa lii B I 'l'ravlor, bad hay of I a' Cairps blOWS in to the 
San Diego IU iii tie Btas In ft ad hin salt aissined to daily i odor 
an otd a- nat', Capt. 13t'nton, 'l'hoaai',la busy u'iitding the tarn arous 
advattt'es tat a f:ea -y La' ri dancer, florida by name, 1-tilt finals 
tuna' tia meat Ben ton's iii nc.'a'. ova Data tat h' itfamanirag, and to 
will her awaav fawn Bc'rala'n. Demmtnma, strict and staaad. but a tame 
loser, accepts di' fiat at ad Dorothy p1 an to mat 'cv Ball, Baa tia cir 
ia'wld a tag iv, Bill is involved in a gal 01)10 g-tioaasa' i,rawt at Tm 
Jaa aria. 1-basal a rca ppear,'i, and Dot -aatliv sa Is for itt tin - Am Inca 
without Bill. He resigns from the Corps in aiisgracc, bait cc-
callers asia private and is aardea'ecl to l'ainta Migaael, aa'here 
I )araat lay's fat air is naiw governor. 

Uentaaat cain fines Bill to the gala rdlaoaase, said tan completing 
h.5 st'nton ci' the tatter vows to gel c-veal as i th has cat plain. H cit 
Ben ton has bean eta Pl  ura'ii by the '''t'tarclt ,' a hand at, and as a 
p risoaae a' in the jungle. 

Staging at comb' ''drunk" in fbi' viltaaate, 1 -tilt falls in with 
ava, band its who lead lain) to the 'l'aarcti's foal. There he prett''ads 

to aaaxasa Beaatc,a, anetads a flautcen macnine gain, atari cnaavaraces 
the 't'orcl a he has to tried reaa egadt'. 

The 'Ic 'i'll now plains to aura i bush the Marine patrol ciani ng 
to reseaae ('apt. Bantam. Suddenly Bill ha'aats down tlae baaaalit, 
mails the niaaa'liiiie gain, anal, with Floraton's aid holds taft the 
alt tier inswrectos 1-ant it the ?alaa'iaaes arrive and gait the situation 
well in hind. 

Da,rotliv s still ala love avatla this i'ari'fra'e hera,, but flaIl nealiaaas 
Ben Iota as I hi' hi'tta'r anon for her. He pa'eteaarls I he wlaolc a ftc ir 
has been at j aalc,', at id faarcna at aa mi ii e he leaves fair,  Wash art gtiafl 
to take his a'x,aataaalaat lisa ma' a eoaiila'assaoaa, ',',atha Haas:ta ;a',','aitang 
his i'etaarn. 

The Marines Are Here 
with Gordon Oliver, June Travis, Ray Walker, 
"Big Boy" Williams, Ronnie Cosbey 

Fitanning 'l'aana' 	Iii 7,11aasilCi 

Release No. 5326 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 (Y) 

Dick 	tones 	taaati 	bitt 	pail 	ltaaaga'i 	nra' 	aiiallaitiaaais''. - o1-'.aag 
marines, but that,' Cannot 1-tta -  a nat Of traaaahala' lamaig enmaaagh to 
wan lii, ar sea'ge,itits' stripes. lAck is diagaistOci 1-enact) lie iii 
aarcl eat ct 1mm go to t ac docks to meet Tcma claim y tan ii 'Jerry jr01-1  er', 
sota aind sister of an as titcer k i lied in China. Eta I when Terry 
tttj'ns out to lie ii bmaauleoaas s'oaang laitiv, lit' iiaianedaaita'lv lakes 
an ant c-lest ira has 0551 go ia call - 

Die_k ama an bc'eaatl a es yotang Tommy ri raa,'rai, and Tt'rry falls 
in lo'a' with hiaaa, fletertiainccl to inc-i'd all dais gimod v - ill. Dick 
lOathes up his itaind to 1-ira his stripes or elsa' All 110cm well 
ran Ill ha' is assi Baa ed to ship dot y On a at ii at ri lit 'n hi' Ia is ii 
chile avitla 'l'errv. I Ic leaves Ili:4 paast . as c,utagaa I, and proaaapt lv 
tlartiwaa into lilt,' ha'ig. 'i'era'v is chi'ailltisioneci atari Taianiia i 
laa.-,arlhr'iaka'n iteaaaause flack is not the idr'aat eaairiraa' he haul 
pta' Ira red - See nag that ot tiers Ii ova' been lao at ha' I a as i tad i He 'call 
att at ode tmawairci rio lv. Dick rr'scilvesa 	0 n'c'dc-i-aaa h iriasel f. Faa' 
t'cfaia'e he niaka'as any ha'aadsvaa', his ('0fliiiii\ 	i, Oa'ah<'i'a'ah taa 
Ch liii to quell a taalive uprising 

tai Claina. Dick and Hogan vamiaiaili'a'r to rips aaaa Alipianc-', 
naatavc' oullaw chief. Wilia ga - eat daring, Ille i omi'i'iati' a diver 
plain a'. ucla ha - ings tahoaat liii' cli ia'ftaint's sri rra'r'.cla'r. 'I'll,' two 
naaa rIca es tart' ci • ed for 10 'tOt Sara and a a e a a lam ale sea'aa e,i tat 'la, cry 
and 'l'aatiaanv arrive in Chttta. Bolh of 'l'a•aaa ta.asma faargiven 
Dick. Saaaiaa hi' aanch Tea'rv aaa'a,' aaaaarria'ci , a,racl 'laaaa,aair iac'Ciiani'S 
theta -  aialaipted scala 

Meet the Mayor 
with Frank Fay, Nat Pendlelon, Ruth Hall, 
Berion Churchill, Eddie Nugeni and 
Franklin Pangborn 

tfaaaaniaat' Tilala- 	a;f Talaarahi's 

Release No. 5201 	 One Day RenIal—$5.00 (V) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
Ft'aaaaia 	Fats' air liar raaaaaatrv 	S;ua'aaaa a -  thu rial, 	',','taaa raaa,s the 

elevator in tlaa' aPace hotel, a5 tat lane aaatla the CiGar ccaairabea -  girt, 
Nornnaa Baker, plaayeat by Riath Haall, He is forever neglectinat his 
own johi to tb sa.ma't hr g for,  others, r-spi'ciai 111- his pat, I Tarry 
Bat,'liss George tiler_ken whom he stipplit's the icha'a for a new 
type Of recording pltainoa'trtapla 

The taisvaa as 'all e'acitt'd over tile a'oa' lag a Ic-a 'ata for "aaivaa" 
Beot'aze Diaataivancl 	Hahe liaaniiltaana a  'he a - ar-ta jo- an fa'uaaa the vil- 

lage, as illlaashatt, a - ca ultation, natal'. 'a.'g a.aialinst kiiidly old Martaai 
Sliattai 	flea ton (,'h,ai'n ill a  w tan has jar-eat na aayor I or I ascIi nt, years. 

Spt'taeea' learns thai I ljia tiiaand ti ii5 ar'ranged to buy the hotel 
ft'aitri his 1101-s. Mrs. t'ressci,t I (Esther 1-Inward I , He k naav,'s that 
it as as much as his haIr is aa'iirha lii yule for Sliaran, but syhea'. 
Norrnaa asks him to hc- can't refuse. He t'veai cites so far as to 
campaign l'or Sloaati mad, be hag a lie most taopaa tar yttuth in ttawn, 
svitaai over the ao',vtashialks. 

Spa'nirer and Baa cry are hoth it', lot -c with Norma, sa'cretly, 
though no ibaer ka-t airi'aa of the o Iii en 's feelings. So si taert I -larry 
asks Speaaca'r litri' to propose he dictaatc's the norris on a pliono-

graph aa - hat'li 1-Larry li'aa - ras, afta'r wlala'hi baa least's the recording 
naacta (iii' at I hi' hail oh for Spencer. 

D'ai naoaid has am port cci gratluaaa'ni and an taanchs to 'mc ira the el ec-
I aaaai 1)5 faa a r mcii as or fariat. One of Daaiaa anaaai 'a heticlamen -i s','ho 
iaas Ia it a paeia  aa ga cainta ira jag tiq aaor for I he gatanmi n at the hotel 
a'a'un Ic- r taiter 12icks up the w nina! pacicago clan liii ning the phonan-
gra tab. 'iii as lie ruts err the clasS in Di,tanon d's a'ooaaa, while the 
lta't,'r t'xplatns to liii' gtammmen that a railway company as going 
to ptav barn $50,003 for a frta n cli isa' at he a 'a elt'aattrrt 

Daainonach'aa iaeaii'atnaaaan discovers his mistake and c'xchanges the 
recrarah i ag phrmncac-rta lilt for the liqaae r bait taut aanti I fliaamtand ar 
worchaa haaive bc'ena car orchid, 

Oat tha' eve aat II'.' c-lectioai, harry. laaving learned his speech, 
got's to Naaraaaa, propaases and as iarcmapta'ai, the lacaiatifaml love 
passages stip'shreal by $pt'nci'r intriguing bier. 

In that rneaantimc' Spt - nct'r lttrtas on the record and heairs 
Daianaanm,nd'a,'aeech He iiiaaitediata'lv goes to Diamond and friaces 
his withialraiavral on a 1hreh of exnosing Ibm as ii crook. 

Spencer then rushes to Norma to tell her that Sltian is sure 
of I tat' cIte lanai and is nb0lit to pa'mapose 'a her st - hera she tells him 
of her engagi't'a -aeyat tam Ilaa'ry, Craasheal, Spa'm'acoa' von's he will 
look tilt t for bimeTf art the fart, arm' and sea lb chat raoth ira at  for 
itt ito a's, But a a  natal I lan'a' am ca'o,ats hi in 	an '1 a 'ati 'a ha na to lix his 
1-cocoa, - aariah Snene'.'r ''n's Isaac_k In his old 	,, - at,s.  

Men of Action 
with Frartkie Darro, Roy Mason 

t'.tanaluui a, 	'lain, , 	0 tilit'aatr'a, 

Release No. 5007 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V 
Ta' a' cia'as Ii alit tall of  am baa ate ira ic-at it tat ala an has been ennsrsti?nh lt,' 

debos'erl isv ml raaaa ga ral ashaa is am taah inex p1 ii'ahal e fa' t i ties - Evans - 
pra'sarhenat of the Es - aiim Co trail ci act iota Cota',paanv, brims pledged his  
torI tan e to sec a at' the lain 'I ass ale a id gaaaa ran tie the eonnplel ion 
if the prol 'ct by ti  a' faa sI of tilaa i'la. ,i iii Dcii Iota, an rti fleer of the 
laan anal Iiaaac'e of Atari, Ea'aaas' ct.'aaagltler, as certain that time 
aecarlenats are being delibi','aitt'lt,- exea'tatc'd liv aria unbrnown fee. 
'a'hta as dtt'lerm inert lit Wi Pu' tam I Evaanms. 

Es- ama s is aboaat rcaarhy to itia'o rita ttae jailt , hmt J jail anal Ann 
cianvtnee Ia aria that hi' raaaasf ctintinaie. 

Joharny l\'luargaiti, the popaihair wata'r boy, is the son of a loyal 
workman a'.'iao teamds thai' aietatnailor, Mysierinusts'. a terrific ox-
p es tail'. aaccma a-ta and 3 ohrany's fat ham 'a' is kil loch, hleam rtbrokera over 
I hue ale_a lb Ia 1 his fail ta Ca') Otlnaa3' is 1 tetriended lay Jim who tells 
h in he can Irve aa'ith trim. 

As one ttaa'ida'nt a,ftea' aiaotiaer happens to hinnla'r consfructiaan, 
Jr a-a gets cv inlenica' to mad (cat e t hiatt .Jcpson, a finai icier, is l,mebaind 
I lie d asastc't's. for if t ha' ah ill Is not comnplr'ted ran Ill March, lie 
sill owta I lao en tire fruit ha tad taehitw the dana and the growers 
will he at hats ntlercv. Faint her investigation reveals that there is 
all at igaa naicaa t bat s'.'ea'n So a'a'n sort, the fatrt'triaan of the labor gang, 
an I Ja'otttata, 

The film reachacs its chin,aas as'breni Sorenson's men force the 
caamrrt to opera tue 1101-1-dec iaamtase aatlah ba'gini aaaarryinrg taut dya'na-
aaaiie Jirai, a'ormlitag on tile yt'e,u', eoa'ers the neal with at rifle 
aria 	iat'<lt't's 	dma-ta. 	'a' 	aa''aar'' 	tilt. 	dls'"att'aita' 	Saaa'r'aa'on 	'ln'aaa','s 	his 
gaar - taut 	is 	saama,la at 	'Ia at aaala' 	cia', I 	;aauaatal 	dii- 	ttaa' 	'mvhaaabe plaa'e 
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• Scene from Mercy Plane" 

elf the reap, so he sneaks away to waylay Jim. When he attacks, 
Jim has a terrific struggle with Sorenson and his henchmen. 
Mounted guards ride in to Jim's aid and Jim knocks Sorenson 
out. Johnny and Speedy, one of the guards, fight desperately 
with the men who pursued Jim's car, finally taking them all 
captive. 

Johnny, in possession of evidence concerning his father's 
death, accuses Jepson of murdering him. Jepson is handcuffed 
after making a futile attempt to escape. 

Work and construction now goes on without a halt or hinder-
ance, until the darn is finally completed without a dollar's 
penally. When it cit over, Johnny and Speedy watch Jim 
and Ann embrace as tic ey look over the toni pletecl dare. 

Mercy Plane 
with James Dunn, Frances Gifford, Matty Fain, 
William Pawley 

Running Time—if Minutes 

Release No. 5289 	One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

"Big Jim" Gordon, ex-boss of Pacific coast runt runners, 
finds a profitable new racket. Operating the Criterion Air-
craft company as a front, he alters and sells stolen planes to 
a belligerent foreign power. 

Gordon's love for Brenda, his beautiful young sister, is his 
only redeeming quality. Away at school, believing tier 
brother to be an honest and successful airplane manufacturer, 
Brenda's interests naturally turn to flying. Gordon approves, 
and decides to develop her into a celebrated aviatrix. Soon 
Brenda astonishes aviation circles by winning five straight 
meets away from "Speed" Leslie, the unchallenged ace of the 
airways. In race after race, Speed's planes develop myster-
ious troubles which cause him to lose. He and his mechanic, 
Curly, become suspicious of Brenda but are unable to prove 
anything. 

Broke, Speed goes to work for the Benson Aviation corpor-
ation, and becomes test pilot of the "Mercy Plane," de-
signed to revolutionize safety and rescue work. He is sched-
uled to demonstrate the plane at the International Air Races. 
Gordon determines to steal the Mercy Plane. TIm men way-
lay Speed, and leave him unconscious and doused with li-
quor. The gang then successfully makes off with the plane. 

Accused of neglect of duty, and suspected of complicity in 
the theft. Speed is discharged by Benson and grounded by 
the aeronautical authorities. Brenda, who has grown fond of 
Speed and does not understand the reasons for his coolness 
toward her, attempts to help him, but is rebuffed. Later. She 
talks her brother into offering Speed a job with Criterion. 
Speed is reluctant to accept, but Curly persuades him to do so. 

Speed and Curly scion learn a great deal about the under -
cover activities at Criterion, but gradually become con-
vinced that Brenda has no part in Gordon's racket. Speed 
suspects that the gang has the Mercy Plane, but is unable Ii, 
locate it. One morning, he takes Brenda on a test flight. 
Leaving his course, he lands in an almost inaccessible spot, 
and then sends out an S. 0. S. saying that Brenda has been 
hurt and that the only way she can be reached in time is 
with the Mercy Plane. 

Gordon persuades his chief henchman, Wolf, to pilot the 
plane for his sister's rescue. Wolf and Gordon make the 
flight, and land successfully. When they realize that they 
have been tricked, Gordon threatens to kill Speed, but Brenda 
intervenes. Thereupon. Wolf pulls a gun on Speed. Ti) save 
Speed, Gordon shoots Wolf, who, before he dies, kills Gordon. 

Speed and Brenda fly the Mercy Plane back to Benson, 
who iniucediately arranges to have Speed's license returned. 
Speed and Brenda then go after a marriage license. 

11 

Million Dollar Baby 
with Ray Walker, Arline Judge, 
George E. Stone 

Running Tim e— 72 Itlinules 

Release No. 5070 	One Day Renfal—$6.00 (W) 

When J, D. Pemberton, president of Colossal Pictures, de-
eided to find himself another Shirley Temple, little did he think 
that he and his company were to be macic victims of one of the 
greatest hoaxes of the day. 

The act of Sweeney, LaToure and Sweeney was dropped 
from the headline spot in the three-a-day vaudeville house and 
Terry and Grace Sweeney found themselves jobless with a four-
year-old boy, Pat, to support. 

Colossal Pictures weren't doing so well and J. D. Pember-
ton was in the dumps. Joe Lewis, head of Colossal's publicity 
department, had a big idea. "They want sweetness, charm, sim-
plicity, stories of the home— they want another Shirley Temple!" 

"Yes," said Pemberton, 'hut we have no Shirley Templet" 
"Neither did they have one a few months ago," said Joe, 

"hut I've got an ides ... Well advertise, we'll have a contest. 
we'll see every little girl in New York until we find a Shirley 
Temple!" 

And that's where the Sweeneys came in. Attired in a blonde 
wig and girl's clothing, little Pat Sweeney, much to his disgust, 
was led to the offices of Colossal Films and promptly walkCd 
away with the contest. 

Then the ballyhoo began. 
Colossal Films engaged a carload of celebrities and hired a 

special train to take its newly acquired "find" to Hollywood. 
Complications ensued when Terry found, among the celebrities. 
Rita Ray, former partner in his act. Rita naturally was in on 
the secret and threatened to expose the hoax. 

Little Pat, himself, was none too pleased at having to play 
with girl's toys, and threatened constantly to run away. 

In fart, after disrupting several women's clubs' delegations 
with boyish pranks, lie left the train in the middle of the night, 
still attired in girt's clothing, to he picked up by a kindly hobo 
by the name of Jim. 

In order to get his newly found charge out of the rain, Jim 
broke into an abandoned farmhouse, where the pair were dis-
covered by a gang of fleeing hank robbers. 

The picture climaxes in scenes of gripping suspense and 
hilarious comedy as Colossal Films sends out special detectives, 
aviation squadrons and state poticc in an effc,rt to find their 
"Mit ion I Juilar Baby." 

A Million to One 
with Herman Brix, Joan Fontaine, Monte Blue 

Running Time- 62 Minutes 

Release No. 5174 	One Day Renial—S6.00 (W) 

John Kent wins the Olympic decathlon championship, but is 
disqualified on a technical charge of professionalism. William 
Stevens, second-place man, takes the championship and trophies. 
Six years later Kent is running a mating truck for ii living, and 
training his little son Johnny to become an athlete. Chance 
brings about a meeting between Kent and William Stevens. now 
a prosperous business man, with a little daughter. Joan, who 
makes friends with Johnny Kent. 

As the years pass Kent concentrates on developing Johnny to 
a point where the lad may become a decathlon winner like his 
dad. .fehnny is in love with Joan Stevens. Her father wants to 
see Johnny Kent make good as an athlete, and is annoyed when 

•. 



.3 0.114 S liLlY iili'Oii i tiiii ILL' ii Jeiiiiii5 	,ii'evsicn;iilv 	il. 'cliv, c wi th 
114,' tact's t: iiilii'il. Pal ricia Stanley, rich anil seductively h;ind- 

inc. ti vs to ci rliiv Johnny a way from Ji an, a p riin'eci jig which 
o 3 siii Is D Ite Hale, a weal his vu (hg ad I('t(', LVIII is JOhfl flY'S 

both in love aiid sport. 
Stevens in an effort to ccxv Kent for tie tv cong done the 

in' tern? the past, niaks Johnny a niensli i'r of the athletic chiP 
sponsors liin'i m the intersectional track and field games 

I id ire prelimuisiiy to tile cliiiosing of the Amertean team for 
I lii l)lviopii,' events. Johniv wins Inst tonoi's at this niect and 
is r, ti' or carried away 113,' the (I altel y of I he society set. In- 
i'liient;iilv, he qiiari'els with and leaves his lather. At a party 
did. by 	t'uii ii'iii Stanley. Joii(iriv iii'iiln'. ('iilisjnlL'i'libIy. JoSO, 

ri'tiht'iiig she is paitly to bIson' (iii Johnny i uniiint wld in the 
first PtaCe. tellS 1 1 1 1 11 She is uii)snhLilel)' I hi'oilitii wizh lilni, hoping 
he Will come to his senses. 

l's spite 01 all that has t'til)pl'(icll, ,li,rii:llv LVII(5 the regional 
iInc's anii niakcs the Olviopii' team. His mar11 i'iv;it ir the 

d.'i',itliloii II Dliii' Hilt,', .l,ia(i goes to K,'ni senior ,'uid ini'tuecs 
[III to meet his sort titttiin, Kent (hoes all in his power to show 

the 1,01' buss' to improve Ii is con tilt jolt. Iii so dub ig Kent over-
c 'oils hi loset f and ('01 ti pses. J ohio ny goes into the race de - 
Ii' ('mjnCd 50 WIll. Julie, Kent, in ii hosiiiiat bed, listens ha)piiy 
to ihe j)uotidi'ast, as his son defeats Duke hale anit becomes the 

,, lot In till' ?liJrfli i,!i10, .5,141(1 4111(1 Ji'tlliliV ill . , ei'iliii':heiI and Junk 
to 	Iii u',jit fitti,ure til[lett?el' 

Harold Bell Wright's 

The Mine With 
The Iron Door 
with Richard Arlen, Cecelia Parker 

ltioir.iiii 	'litlo' 	(III  

Release No. 5208 	 One Day Rentttl--$7.00 (X) 

While Indian 'var nIl urns beat ominously, the Abbot and Monks 
of the Mission of Sn (2apello work feverishly to bury the golcen 
trvti sure of tile Mission, In the first sjuiwei' of arrows ti'., Abtot 
falls, but bel'o re he dii's in' ho ris from him a cross, strangely 
(iii rInd wi hi an Indian arrow, an eye, and the symbol of the 

cia iris? Sun. 
Three huniit'eci years later Bob Harvey finds himself owner of 

a tract Of laild in Arizona on WhIch the legendary treasure Is 
lott'ied, With Dempsey, a detective, he becomes interested in the 
legend, and siropt by elithusiasln, they pool their resources and 
su, t out In Search of till' trearure. 

Il, tile treasure country they cOnic upon a cabin where Mar'a 
lives ii hit her grandfather. Grandpa drains gold nuggets from a 
nearby stream while Marta keeps house for him. A neighbor is 
Dr. David Burton, scientist and ancl?aelogist, strangely in lot c 
with Mart. He insists, when Bob and Dempsey arrive, that them 
is no golden treasure. 

3,iarta heconies interested in Dot) and helps him in his treasun's 
joint. Bob sees the symbols on the old cross which David Burton 
haul found, but finds the puszle all the more baffling. As Bob 
flIs in love ;vitis Maria, Burton's jealousy rises. He ftu'iousl.' 
denounces the greed for gold which has gripped Macta, Grandpa, 
Bob and Dempsey and hoarsely shOuts that they will never Di 
the Ireastire. 

Burton's insanity reaches a peak when he Invites Macta to hit 
cahitt. He tells her he has found the treasure and offers to show 
it to tier. Once he has her in the cave, where the gold is 
secret I'd. he tells her she will chic nodst the gold she loves so 
much. 

Marta screams for help and Huh ovelbcai's her cries. Forcing 
his svay into rltirton's cahiir, he discovers the secret entrance to 
the no inc with an iron ci eor, ovel tio were the crazed B u rtori and 
rescues 7itarta. The treasure, intact after three cetituries, belongs 
to Boh V. 11 0 115105 the Iti id ill) is Inch it is hti ('led. Mtirta , as Bob's 
wife, ni'i'idr's Gr.indlia xviin't have to dui lilly nilori' urocpecting, 

Missing Girls 
with Roger Pryor, Muriel Evans, 
Sidney Blackmer 

It .11liIiuil,l 	'l'ioti' 	70  

Release No. 5030 	 One Day Renlal—S5.00 (V) 

J:ni''iii' Dnt';in, 51411. n'i'tuoi ' i'l'il '1 the Ni,u','s is tijutucci off by unit' 
of I lk ,';[ri'llier Ii'i'o'ls to .40f  l-ui'dn h.s ss'ri, of otis's called 
'Missing Dirts," .1 ronnie reftisi's and is sllrpriseci to get a sob-
P01113 to Ii l)')l'tll' lie fore liii' Diii rid J (nv in i'egai'd to his stories 
The l)sti'ni't Attorney asks .l(rinhie to reveal the source of liii 
ui fi cola 1111(1 before he faces I lie Bitind j  OV, hIlt J i arnie refu se', 
to tupieah 011 his gangsti't' in formtinls. 

[101111 c' re (1,5Cc stead fast I' to I a lit lie ho 'c the Ci rand lu i'3,'. tIn 
wi! nut break liii' lirfl'ritten law of ne%% sJ -iauvrincri that makes 
all 001.? (es of (lifilrinill' ion :itis't'ttr'ly i'onifirlentiiu) lii' is (mcd and 

eI I to ),ol for thn'tv cix s. 
iii , 	hI i''sne 	5:I' 	jail, 	his s\',e,'thi'art, Dorott i' 	Benson  

d'uilltlder of Senatni' Berisoti, nnll secretary of the Travelers' 
Aid Society, is having plenty of difficulty finding jobs for girls 
who leave Ililni,' 5L'Lltllilut any 511111 iii ellltuloiinlc'ol in vIew'. All 
i'spi'i'(llliy oathetir ian' is that If Anti Jason, and Dorothy 
fInally gist's hi'r a liii) .1' her ii's (I 001cc'. Ani',, now a house-
niai(i. answers (tie bc'lt and ftiec's two 10111 who ask to see Pen-
slur Binson. 'Chic' rncn, Iwo ganigsti'rs posing as tawyci's. are 
t;ilienl into Benson's lIbrary, and, on sight, they shoot the Senator 
and 1501110. Benson (hi's stint w'itti hio( the Benson Tax Hilt 
svh i cli \Voi itch, had it t,ieei i passed, have made qt ick work of 
mobster tic t (Li ties, Bet, son','s nlui'nlei'el S. 'I itsOi I aiid Das's. Ii SIC 
I ticir huts ilanned LIlici so set that the s050iciomi of the Iiltlrder 
fat is 01. 11111' of lt'1350(i'il enemies, Dan Collins. al so a gangster. 

Collins is picked no and Ipti'sl lined but denies tinly knowledge 
af the iiuruter or of the snriiih'ri dis;inpt';'aniee of Dorothy atid 
,\nio. i1ow'i'5''", Collins is 111 Id but later proves his alibi and is 
let off. Zig a nd Nick, two ions, manage to get to Jimmie and 
tip ohm off that Wilson and Davis ai'e I esporislble for Di n10,n's 
oiuir'cler. They also ljbi JjrnIllle off to liii' fiet thst'h,,' its ili?sti'rs 
are ,i'obtiiilS oot it Ma lt'ultuns til'canse f;-niuei ale Sfti'u 
them fill' Li u'IuIi3li' of jolis that I hi'y pidtt'd before the idi!nsuun 
li(tu'dc'I'. 

5 ((([mdli' lets ill:? of sill' and (flakes 5'i tugilt for G - l'ilaO Ifay 
Ha lsrui i's off CI'. lie itt Is Ii inn (if tile I 11(5 I '- IV (lsi(r -  fbi ton si's-u p 
and ij,o SOIl sorts il!e' of his flO'ii ,3,lIiI'l5 511th JhaIIlie 1.0 i:in,'clr 
UP on the hide-out and i,ring in the fuigilrvi's. 

D,u'rthis' titidi 111111 are held i'ap'.ive it Ma Btilton's, Doruthy 
lIlt's to 11,1 ke a getaway by a ch'\ er ruse. but she is tao ghit an ci 
tIeS tell none toii sheet iy fill' her a ttc'tn Ph. J ItO (liii! 5110W,S ttp at Lite 
hide-out (iisi101Sed as a tIaiiI(). The gills cton't let (ifl that they 

5110W 11(01. hot Davis is suspiciotis. Jimmie gets out of the 
ftiroihOosi', macis (or the C-nan )ieadqiirtei's and returns with 
the federal agents. The siege starts and, one by one, the gang-
sters liii' pciccii oft. 'l'iui' grls are unllui't. a nd ,Jiiimnhie telil'S out 
to thc'tle,u'l'ot ..i'u,1,e itlui,1IL to ii iuuiil, iii one of the i , itlI3est 
stoi ic's of ho. ''31 eec 

Modern Daughters 
with Marjorie Reynolds, Verna Hille, Sheila 
Bromley, George Douglas 

li',Inn:ng Tine 73 Minuiies 

Release No. 5270 	 One Day Renial—$7.00 (X) 

I Ililul' 'It' list u ri spoiled and neglect cr1 iii rietei'n ',' car,  old 
ug:i Icr of s','ci it 1', parents, pu'rsuticles not hcrlcss seventeen 

year c,lil Claire Elliott to disobey her stern fattier's orders and 
aec'o nipa 0 d 11cr to a r'ojtl house. T liere tI 30 gii'ls ni tel Giln non 
and BLissell. O%Vlll-r ~z of a New York drcs shop IviliCil is 
nii'rcly 0 110111 for a th clvi rig hhac'klu ail locket. The two n'il'n 
offer,  the girls lobs as rrLodc'hs in New York, 

Babe sti'a Is hei loot her's 1111(150 SItu ri logs. and induces 
Claire to aceuirii pany lie r to New York, Al ig il big frI rn (lie 
hi'S ui, the girls m cot . ito trite Aduutns, hunch sonic' 'iuu tic' re-
porter. Gi Initiri rivaki's good his ol'l'et' by hiring the girls at 
once. One of Gili',uan's 531005 is 01 inVile on unsuspecting 
niahc' customer Into his OiiiCe ''for,  a little drink.'' There the 
roan Ii lids Babe lying on the floor, apoaren ty in a faint. 
When lie tiehps Icr to her feet, tie is photographicld by a 
hicidr,n camera. Later, the picture is used for purposes of 
extorhon. 

Claire and Jinnnhie become good friends. Babe becomes too 
di'ephv in'olvecl in the blackmail rachcet. antI is ''put out of 
the was ' try Gilouat'u and Russell, who are afraid she will 
uniu.cul. Jimmie 5U1Ol't'ti' ile tu'uhh, hui Claire t'c'ftiscs to be 
Ci ill V Ill ciii. 10r . Elh ott, L'lt, I mc's fat her, conIc's to New York, 

• Scene from "Mr. Bogqs Steps Out" 

- 
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and he and Jimmie seek the aid of the police. A trap is set 
for Gibnan and Russell. ann the pair are caught in the act of 
framing an innocent victim. A gun battle follows, and Mr. 
Elliott is wounded. Claire then realizes that her father, though 
overly strict, has always had her best interests at heart. 

As Jimmie and Claire embrace, Mr. Elliott realizes that 
he has regained his daughter and found a son-in-law as well. 

Clarence Budingion Kelland's 

Mr. Boggs Steps Out 
with Stuart Erwin, Helen Chandler, 
Toby Wing 

lti.i n nrng Ti rrre- 69 Mimi ti's 
Release No. 5327 	 One Day Ren±al—$8.00 (Y) 

Oliver Boggs, a typical office grind, wins $1,500 in a bean 
contest at a movie theater, and sets foi-ttt to seek fortune 
and romance. He buys a nearly bankrupt barrel factory in 
the sleepy. poierty-ridden town of Peckham Falls, and an-
nounces that he will soon have everything booming again. 
Angus Tubhs, manager of the factory, and his pert and 
pretty niece, Oleander Tubbs. admire Oliver's spirit but sug-
gest that he is ti little "touched in the head." 

Irene Lee, snobbish niece of crust' old Morton Ross, the 
towns only rich Titan, gives Oliver his first lesson in romance. 
Angus invents a collapsible barrel, and Oliver sees fame and 
riches just ahead. However, prospective buyers just laugh at 
the new barrel, and Oliver's funds dwindle. When the in-
evitable showdown comes, Oliver turns to Oleander for en-
couragement. The two go to old Man Ross and sell him on 
the idea iii reopening his canning factories and using the 
collapsible barrel. 

Anclrews. Ross' slick attorney, sees a chance to double-
cross lioth his client and Oliver by cheating Angus out of his 
patent rights on the barrel. However, it develops that the big-
heai'ted Oliver has already patented the invention in 
Oleander's name. 

With his business a big success after all, Oliver is able 
to concentrate on romance, but it is romance with Oleander 
and not the uppity Irene. 

Mr. Wong, Detective 
with Boris Karloff, Grant Withers, 
Maxine Jennings, Evelyn Brent 

Itunning Time--tit Minutes 

Release No. 5358 	 One Day Renial—$8.00 (Y) 

James Lee Wong, great Oi'iental detective, is sumti'ioned 
by Dayton, head of a 	 m San Francisco cheical firm which is 
making a dangerous gas for the govci'nment. Wong finds 
Dayton dead, victim of gas released from a glass receptacle 
which was shattered by if vibration of some kind. When 
Wong goes to see Wilk arid Meisle, Dayton's partners, he 
meets three persons whom he recognizes as Olga, MohI and 
L,ascari, international spies. Meisic has just learr,ed that 
Roemcr, a disgruntled inventor who claims Dayton stole his 
gas formula, has been arrested on suspicion. 

Wilk receives a note, and hurt ies to his study to call the 

police. When tliy arrive they find hint dead, killed in the 
same way as Dayton. Roenier confesses that he knew of the 
oiurders, and names Meisle as the guilty man. The police go 
to arrest Meisle, and find him killed in the same mysterious 
manner as Dayton and Wilk. 

Employing a clever ruse, Wong traps Roenier into a con-
fession that he and the three spies killed the heads of the 
chemical company in an effort to get the gas formula for a 
foreign government. The murders were accomplished by 
timeans of deadly gas in glass containers designed to shatter 
ss'hen exposed to the noise of a police Siren. 

With the cr1 tries sol ted aotl the spy ring sm ialo'd. \Vomtg 
turns peac'elully to liii, ('fltOi11imlt of hgt firitibs -Or_etittil 
tunic. 

Mr. Wong in Chinatown 
with Boris Karloff, Grant Withers, 
Marjorie Reynolds 

Running Tinme-68 Tilinutert 

Release No. 5360 	 One Day Rental—S8.00 (Y) 

Princess Lin Hwa reaclses the home of Detective James 
Lee Wong, appealing for help, but is murdered. Wong, as-
sisted by Captain Street of the police department and by 
Bobbie Logan., girl reporter who is Street's fiancee, sets out 
to track down the killer. The niystery deepens when the 
princess' two servants, a maid and a deaf and dumb dwarf, 
are also slain. 

\TO11g leai ns that the princess has had secret dealings 
with Captain Jaime, skipper of a trading vessel, and with 
Captain Jackson. He visits Davidson, manager of the Hankow 
Specie Bank and learns that on the day before the princess' 
death Jackson cashed a check for a quarter of a million 
dollars, signed by the princess, and that on the day of her 
death, the princess drew out the remainder of her huge 
deposit. 

Bobbie Logan saves Wong from being killed by a bomb 
planted in his taxi cab. Wong learns that the princess had 
been buying airplanes from Jackson, for shiptiienl to her 
homeland on Jainme's boat. Jairne and Jackson kidnap Wong 
and Davidson, holding them prisoners aboard ship. Street 
and Bobbie arrive in time to save the two own, and find that 
Wong is ready to prove that Jaime and Jackson are swindlem - s, 
but that Davidson committed the thr'ee murders and stole 
the balance of the princess' account fi'oitr his own bank. 

Mutiny Ahead 
with Neil Hamilton, Kathleen Burke 

Running Time-62 Minutes 

Release No. 5002 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

Kent Brewster is a playboy who has scivairdered his fortune 
and is in debt for $35000 to a gambling house. 'l'akirmg advantage 
of his predicament, an international jewel thief. Barnes. and his 
helpers, ri,pe him in on a plan to steal the famous Vanderpool 
pearls which Mrs. Vanderpool will likely wear at the Pirate's 
Ball given in honor of her niece, Carol, who has chartered a 
sailing ship and leaves shortly on a treasure htint in the South 
Seas. In desperation. Kent agrees to go through with this. 

At the ball he meets Carol and also the Captain and the 
First Mate of the Star of India, the chartered ship which sails 
the day following. 

Kent manages to get the pearls and sets out to deliver them to  
Barnes only to find that Barnes and his aides are being taken 
in by the police. Thinking it best, under the circumstances, to 
return the jewels, he starts track for the Vanderpool estate only 
to be overpowered by a gang of sailors on the way and the pearls 
are taken from him. 

The Star of India sets sail and the Caplain reports finding 
a stowanvay who turns out to he Kent. Instead of putting him in 
the brig. Carol puts him to work and a warm friendship 
develops between them. Days pass and they reach their destina-
tion, a diver exploring the sea floor for the gold bullion which 
is located and partly breught to the surface when the diver is 
attacked by an cetopus. The Captain goes down to replace him 
and complete the job, but he too is attacked and in apparent 
desperate trouble when Kent dives overboard and kills to octo-
pus with a knife. 

In the meantime, the first mate and a portion of the crew 
have taken advantage of the opportunity to seize the gold and 
attempt to take possession of the ship. The Captain is taken 
prisoner, but Kent is able to get a number of the loyal members 
of the crew to battle the mutineers and for a while the Star of 
India resenibli's a warring sleep. The mutineers have Set the ship 
afire and almost get away when the loyal crew succeeds in 
setting the captain free and getting arms and subduing the 
miltineerS. 

After this is all over, Kent learns that the "pearls" he stole are 
on hoard and that instead of being genuine, they are merely 
pernect paste imitations. Carol, getting knowledge of the cir-
curnstances of the theft, was able to test Kent by letting him re-
deem himself as the hero of the mutiny on hoard the good ship. 
Star of tndia. 
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The Mysterious 	A Tailspin Tommy Feature: 

Mr. Wong 	 Mystery Plane 
with Bela Lugosi, Wallace Ford and 	 with John Treni, Milburn Stone, 
Arline Judge 	 Marjorie Reynolds 

Ifrinning Tinri -71 Minutes 	
Hunning Timi rid Mir.rites 

ReleaEe No. 5071 	 One Day Renlal—S6.00 W) Release No. 5366 	One Day Renlal—S7.00 CX) 
elan org it spell upon the dciii tens of San Franciscri's Cli na-

toen ioiiies tie iii ister intl rietree of the to clvi' Coins of Con-
fucius. 'to the possessor of these ('runs. it is said, comes the tote 
sway over the Chinese Priivi nec of Keetat and it is to gain Con-
rot of this Provirici' that a nivsterious Mr. Wong starts the sin-

151cr quest lit at lii rows terror into Clii natown. 
San Fiaiieiscii's dtnitos ate slow to grasp the signifiriance 

of the killings, whtch have The appearance of just another 'Iring 
War, but finally Editor lframulon of the Globe ilicicles tIters is 
a Studied plan behind the murders and assigns Jason Barton. 
star [cal tire iv riter. to 10 Vest gate. 

Ba ri on heads for Cit inn tow n.;rnd in it I tIle Cit Inese taunc ry. 
lies (Ic the br,ilv of a mrrrderecl Cli inamttn. he finds his first clue. 
II is 1 scrap of paper bear,rig Chinese characters, but wheti he 
tel is to take it to a Cli incsc pro fcssor. niysl ertous happeni igs 
tithe pace rapidly.  

Ann uris 0 slav close to dii' scene. .1 ason PC isttaci cs r'eg, his 
ssvce hmrnt. t,  tin ye ci rt tier iv itir him at a Clii nese ristau rant. 
A man is mtirdur.'ri in the next lipotli and into Jasort's 1)00th 
falls one of 1 lie 1st ci ye co iirs. Jasn and Peg at tempt to hirve 
Ctt:m'.;ilowit. narron In escaping a hangniimn's noose. Seekmg refuge 
in a little shrr1), they discover the entrartce to tire underground 
den of Idle. WomB, 

Se:zed by us henchmen after meettug lila niece, the beau-
tiful Miuiim,flrrwi'r they are taken to \Vongs torture chamber. 
where Worrg is alrrailv torhrririg Tsung, the right tnt representa-
tive of the Pi'ovritci. of Keeliet. He is aliout to sri hject them to 
weird antI terrible Chinese torture in i,rder iii learn tIle Inca-
lion if the corn whivh ,Jasnri had hiciciirir. when ge is called from 
the room rind Jason srrieeedis in distrrilgrrig the receiver of a 
neti rhv tetepiionui so tIm t hc is able to sun mon aid from his 
paper 

The picture r!iiiiaxi's in a thritlii'.g finale in which \Vogg 
receives his just d cserts and Jason and Peg are able to reach a 
happy en nr'ilisiuri of their inlerruptcd ronrance. 

The Mystery of Mr. Wong 
with Boris Karloff, Grant Withers, 
Dorothy Tree, Craig Reynolds 

Rrtnirtrtg 'l'iirre- hill Ir'lnmitttes 

Release No. 5359 	 One Day Renial—$8.00 (Y) 
ltrandc.n Edlwimrrts ,itri cot teeter, has the largest star 

sapphire in tile xvor tel. Stolen fr'imru a Chinese tcmrrplc .ar.d 
called ''thr E,yi' of the Daughter of the lvinirmn,......ire Eitwarnls 
hrnise ho lit mel odes a strange en] lereti in of e'ha rite' lers. Er I - 
wards hinnrxel f sulnjm'cts Iris pretty wife. Valerie. to iudri,iniiti 
I reat o grIt, 1-I irri son, Erlwa rds' 'is'crc a rv, loves Va Ii' ri it ht I 
she refuse's to let tim help ri-n'. The servants are nivsterirrtis 
Orre'otsls. 

Ettwarcts gives a party. Airnong Ihe guests ire Jmitrcs Li-ct 
\Vong, cot r (mciii Chi ititse detect ye and tint ciii hector, and Pt -itt - 
i-soC .J;ninre'v, pi'oinrncnl eriirtioritogist x''licr also ccullccts ar - 
ttqtres. Eilsn'ardls cti'i'lares lii \tong that Iris hit'e is in dange 
and shows Iriot a .i'itccl letter whiyh is to lie 0 coccI in cxci' 
of his deaili, The gui'stx play several motes  of  charades. tic 
in one of them Edhi'.ai'cls IS shol du'arl. Suspicion iruiturtmhl 
falls upon Hzn i'riscio. wlni tired Ihie gun. winch n - its srippnsr' 
ru be baited only with hltmmiks. Wurirg finds that irrrl'rt tire 

sapphire' md the vialed letter are niissing, 
In Vfong's iilVest:g.ition a semI) of rice dirtier proves 

be lime nil- iutprrr'tirnt doe, Aftu'r an exciting sccpmm'nc'c' i 
vents. Ire calls the suspect it toru'l icr.  - I-Is' eva Itri irs t tint lh. - 

m'rrirla was conrniitti'd for loiu reasons, to gut tile teis'el and  
1mm save Mr's. Edwards li'oni tier husirandi '5 errietty.  . Vm'omi 
nanre.x Pr'olessiir .Trmnings' as the guilty iran. Juurncv achtirilt 
his guilt and his secret lovi' liii ,  Valerie 1-li nit sent to Inisoll  
lr'irvt 'i V ill erie fri u to niari,v I It e devil itch 1111 ri noel 

Wring nh en's t ti' I-Is i' oI tie' Datigir 'ci' nit I he 7hirirti ii 
d.'hrtrr. 

GOOD REELS ALWAYS! 	programs 

in length are delivered on Eashin or Belt & Howell 1600' 
reels. It Costs us twice as much 10 use these premium 
reels, but they work perfectly on every projector, are 
true running and easy to thread. We know you appre-
ciate our using these -we, in turn, appreciate your not 
substituting some other make reel when returning 
your programs. In order to return programs on Eastin 
or Bell & Howell reels—REWIND IF NECESSARY. 

'l'uirutt'' llt'lS,ti. as a buy of ten, ix-comes devoted to 
('iiplaiit flrtrncly Rand. liuiuous World Vtir ace. When Tontntv 
g (uwS lilt, IC hes'iiit' s  ''lie spin 'l'om try.'' the world's gri 'atest 
Pitt in tile' opinion iii' Sheeter. Iris best friend, and Betty lou. 
Who loves hill. 

'runt 1117 Shee Ic r a ret Bitt y lou wi irk fom' lb e govcrnnien t 
teslin g an in herr iOUh liiriYl hi rig sv°tem xs'hr ich 't'oirrt'oy hits in - 
tented. Whn i' the plaits trio coiirplet call three (tiC captured 
and taken to an island hideout by Winsliitv and his gang of 
iii I erna I loon I sp is, who o tritt to Sleiti I I.e secret iii t lie ile'W 
invention. In tlir't crisis, 'i'onuny again meets Rand. the hero 
ol Iris bo truoct . tt'lirunmgh thu ir fluencc of (trio k, the once 
glint trvtatrii has faih'n into thu' clutches of \Vtnstuis' and his 
gang. 

'lou nv and lix tivo fr'icnds OSC.itt)C in a I  rlissenge r p.ani' 
mind liii' gring perrsrics them in a giant ainphitiian, with Rand 
at the ccrntrols, \Vlien Rand realizes that he has become a 
traitor to his country. and is now expected to help kitt 
Trroinry Ivito crirce :dlcnli,,cit hint. lie' brings Ilic chase to a 
sttri'ilmii.,  and uuii - xot'chccl cud 

Tn i' 	urn'.' iC('i'fi'< Tunrutis ltt'.'(itti iii. and to'. Skrutrt'r' 
mliii Bet Is 	Lou 	rim 	mit hid 	to 'rvrrric in 	an .rt'ltnI nil ii liii 
The Mystic Circle 
Murder 
with Betty Compson, Robert Fiske, Helene 
LeBerthon 

	

t'ii.ttntnig 'l'tnrir,' 	71 	lntittc'ein 

Release No. 5316 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

Munr'Iiia hrlrnipnn, a 	trill innnturti'e 	ti ir_'ntn '.1110 	5 rirr_rtn'n:ng dtit 
1 slit rnf ire-i innrt}ne'r', item-rI. a rrtavr', irtsslerious ge'ntlr.'tnati 

'viii calls linr'ts'lt'''1'in' Gre-at LnGtrgte-.'' L'srng scx'crat of ll'tc 
favorite tricks of Irmlrc mediums and r'rmrtrine tiller.-. LaG -iggur 
Ci'rti vi rices liii' girl thi t he OSSd5iteS Supei'natr t'til power's, ti' 
ciuclirtit the ability to cotnrtmnunicate with the ctmntimt, It t'iappr'ns 
tim I Mtrrttiri is engage'uI to a young flewspimpc-r reportu'r trtti'ie'J 
Elltott Cole, Srnm.'kiitg to reserre his iimiie'cc from taGagge's to-
forensic. Cnrlc- enhistit tIre aid of Maclatin' tlouctini. widow of 
thr- Itt r i eros nnimgi elan '.viici made a irobtv ot exposing the 
I rick en's of iniposters like LaGririge. 

To prevent ('ole fi'mmm upsettrg his schcr'aes. LoGtrgge 
pct'su no ('5 Mart him antI her fri en ci. A utti Ba rita 'cl . to go tel 
Eg7 nt, 1-to',vi'ver, hole follows, 'theIr. disguised as an Egyptian 
priest. I.aGagge tells The women to gri on to India. By this 
ti or', Lt rG aggm' hi as ía I tin in love it'll It Mar lila. and is ptatin inig 
to get bet as Sr Ii air hem' ti(riiic7'. 

lit Indlirm, t .sGtiggur metS 1113 an llllpressive ''temple." and 
makes m'ltih.rorat st Ii tins for a seance at xs'h ic'h he hrcipes to per-
suntle I,lat'titti to tsrt'n umver all ire't propirty,  to hmnr and ha-
cattle ilk's' i'd. ('Ic, stilt trailing 7Irn'ittt, imptrcam's at the 

Scene frcm ' M',mtirix' Attend" 
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tciiiple and a hght ensues. LaGtigge overcomes the young 
man us' trickery, and uses his weird apparatus to imprison 
lain in a block of ice. Th ice cake is then thrown into the 
River Ganges, Cole is rescued, still alive because LaGagga's 
auparatus had a device which filled the apparently solid 
t'tock of ice with oxygen. Through an oversight. LaGagge 
left this device in operation when he attempted to kIl Cole. 

That evening, at the seance. LaGagge produces the 
"spirit" of Martha's dead mother. Cole appears on the scene, 
breaks up the fake ceremony, exposes LaGagge as a crook, 
and takes Martha away with him. Realizing that she has been 
the (lope of all unscrupulous trickster, the gut thankfully ac-
cepts Cole s proteelion. 

Back in America, in the home of Madame Houdini, Mr. 
and Mrs Elliott Cole read that l,aGagge and his assistant, 
an ex-convict, fought over the money they stole from Martha. 
LaGagge was killed, and his accomplice was arrested and 
canvicted of murder. 

Navy Secrets 
with Fay Wray, Grant Withers, Craig Reynolds 

Running 'fime- tiP Minutes 

Release No. 5390 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 (Y) 

Carol has a date sv th Jimmy, petty offIcer in the Navy, 
but Steve shows up instead. esplaining that Jimmy is in the 
brig for a minor offense He asks Carol to go with him in-
1s'ad, and she agrees. St"ve explains that Jimmy has asked 

him to deliver an envelope containing stamps to a certain 
nan, but that tie has forgotten the riaurie. ITe and Carol 
decide to go to the same places Jimmy would have visited, 
in the hope of finding the right person. 

At Benjc's Bar. Beige is about to claim the envelope. 
but Slavins signals for him not to do so. After Carol and 
Steve go on to Nick's restaurant, Slavins checks up and finds 
that Steve is really Jimmy's friend. He telephones Nick to 
nave Steve meet him at his apartment. Arriving at the 
apui'tment, Steve finds himself facing a suspicious group of 
characters. He tells t ti,'n that he lost the letter in the cab, 
and he and Slaviris go to search for it. Meanwhile, Carol 
climbs the fire escape and listens to what the others in the 
apartment are saying. She hears them phone Conjer, chief 
o a spy ring. for instrtictions. 

Carol goes to a phone and makes an appointment with 
('onjer herself, saying that she has the envelope. She meets 
the spy at Nick's placc. Conjer discovers that he has been 
tricked and has both Carol and Steve locked up in an old 
factory. The pair manage to escape and call the police, who 
'ound up the gang. 

A few da'.'a later Steve and Carol meet at Jteadquarters. 
and learn with mutual astonishment that both are agents of 
the Naval Intelligence Service. After that, romance is in-
cvi table. 

NO BREAKS IN FIFTY WEEKS! 
Yes, a remmular user of Easfin films showed complete 
nine-reel programs from six to ten times a week for 
fifty weeks without a single film break, That's EaSiin 
Service. 

Navy Spy 
with Conrad Nagel, Eleanor Hunt, 
Judith Allen, Jack Doyle 

Running Time -56 Minutes 

Release No. 5328 	One Day Renlal—S7.00 (X) 

Alan O'Connor, Secret Service operative, is investigating 
the nvstei bus disappearance of Naval Lieutenant Don Car-
i'ington. inventor of a valuable vapor fuel. O'Conooi' and 
Ttm,bbie Reynolds, his woman assistant, learn of Carrington's 
admiration for Anna Novna. beaotifui night club dancer. Anna 
will not Icli all she knows, but through her they learn of 
a doctor of shady reputation who seems to be implicated in 
the case. 

O'Connor ti'ails the doctor to a tramp steamer, the Malay 
Queen. He conceals himself on hoard and is surprised to find 
Bobbie already hiding there. Soon Anna Novna is brought 
aboard, kidnaped because the "knew too much," and the 
ship puts to sea. Cautiously exploring the boat, O'Connor 
finds lieutenant Carrington. weak from torture, bound to 
a table in an empty statei'oom. lie ttien overpowers the radio 
operatoi' and broadcasts a call for help. 

The spies prepare to torture Anna, hoping that Carring-
ton will reveal his secret forn'tuta to save the girl. O'Connor 
turns on the ship's fire alarm. When the gang rushes out to 
investigate, he slips into the stateroom with the prisoners 
and locks the door. The spies i'eturn and a desperate battle 
ensues. Br'bbie leaves her hiding place and sends up signal 
rockets which are sighted by a destroyer which has heard 
O'Connor's radio message 

The naval vessel speedily overtakes the Malay Queen, and 
the gang is obliged to surrender. 

The New 
Adventures of Tarzan 
with Herman Brix, Olympic Champion 

Running Time 77 Minutes 

Release No. 5206 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
This pictures blazes new and thrilling trails in 

that wonderland of aclventui'c which is dominated by 
Tarzan of the Apes, world famous fiction character 
created by Edgar Rice Burroughs, In order that your 
audience may enjoy all of the Tarzan pictures to the 
fullest, please keep the following facts in mind: 

TARZAN AND THE GREEN GODDESS, listed else-
where in this catalog, is a sequel to this picture. 

Therefore, if both features are to be used, THE NEW 

ADVENTURES OF TARZAN should be shown first. 

This feature picture is identical in many respects 
with the first part of the sei'ial picture which is also 

entitled THE NEW ADVENTURES OF TARZAN. For 
this reason, we do not recommend this picture for 
audiences which have seen the serial version. 

The following is a synopsis of the story: 

Tarzan's best friend, D'Arnot, is lost in the wilds of Central 
America. Rushing to his rescue aboard the S. S. Wangai, 
'l'ai'zan happens to meet Major Martling, an archaelogist 
leading an expedition into time Guatemalan jungles to search 
for a priceless Mayan statue called the Green Goddess. He 
casually becomes part of a shipboard group which includes 
Alice Marthing, the Major's daughter; Gordon hamilton, 
Alice's fiance: and George, a stowaway who greatly aduisires 
'Tarzan. Among the other passengers is Raglan, an unscrupu-
lous adventurer. 

Arriving in Guatemala. Tarzan decides to accompany the 
Martling expemhtion into the wilds. Raglan steals the Major's 
note000k, containing directions for finding the Green God-
dess, and starts for the jungle. Martling, 'tarzan, and their 
companions set out in pursuit, but do not overtake him. The 
party arrives at the location of Lost City, where the God-
dess is supposed to be hound. While they are exploring the 
ruins of the once splendid city, they are seized by the war-
riors of an ancient Mayan tribe which still inhabits time 
place. They are dragged before the Mayan queen. and find 
that D'Ai'not, Tarzan's host friend, is a prisoner in her court. 
They see time Green Goddess, mounted on a high pedestal. 
The queen declares that all must die except Tarzan, who 
may remain as her consort. Tarzen refuses and is bound 
to an altar. The queen raises a dagger over his heart, but 
is so o'.'ercome by her infataution for the handsome king of 
time jungle that she cannot kilt him. 

At this point, Raglan. who has also been exploring the 
ruined city, lets a rope down through an opening in time roof 
and succeeds in hauling up the Green Goddess. Consternation 
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and cilliUSi011 S('I/.i's tile natives. and Ti ian s parts liuiiaiti 
ta snipe. 'l'ilc-y are closely pursued. and it seems that CVII. 

T;iree great strength is not t'noiigh in save them. Georgi 
Lo'a'ev'r, manages to reia'il his baggage, and ctt up i 11111 

ci' inc gun. The natives are 501111 driven off. 
'l'arsiin hurries after Raglan and lais little trouble gett a 

lie Green Goddess. The weary writ' gathers urut it is found 
tint lIt ale sale, incltulir.u' I3'Arnet 'l'iie tul.ivirl stlluiC I 

rupened. and 	gtit'cr:nii '.1 i..' 	ii 	as I 	forth. 'Jill 
aclsI'lutulrcu's 	tullppilt, 	11111 	111)1111 11 

Night Cargo 
with Lloyd Hughes, Jacqueline Wells, 
Walter Miller 

Runniniz 'liii 115 	 1,1 htilltit&'s 

Release No. 5252 	 One Day Rental—S5.00 (V 

C1,iur t,I;ii tilleall loves itruec Donaldcon. hut runs assay to 
tjii' Orient when ills ellohieSIl zil'I'ilts ohjcct to their,  rs,tnance 
Fader the na ne 01 Iilartll' Clark, she is s'mplovcd as all en 
tertlilner liv two crooked Alliericans who run a cahn'et in 
S ill gupore. S lark Moran a pr s lerous plantat inn owner froit 
1115 Isi; nd of Loivubok lencis 111011ev to the cabaret proprietors 
tat gely because he is secretly a love with Martie. Dspile 
tile brute ci rength and del cr01111111110 us tu jell lila I ks il is deal-
itg with men, Shark is tituiid about declaring his affection 
tor Martin. 

During a light oil the svatcrfront, Shark is knocked into the 
hay, l.lrIConsciOus, His life is saved iiy it young Iuulirl who has 
1)1(11 sitting on the wharf contemplating suncicie. The rescuer 
i aoVes to he Bruce Donaldson, now a hn i'S ou'ls, hopeless 
det'i'h il - Shark learns soinethuru of his state of mind and 
Ii) rciiilv Cal' i'ies 111111 oIl lii Loll ibois . There, as Shark had 
honed, [truce regains his interest in life, and if deep Iriend-
511:1> springs up between the two riucni. Eventually, Shark 
makes Bru cc his purl 11cr. 

Si iark goes to Sin ttapore to collect a sia up, of iiiuitlev title him 
from tile cabaret ow rcrs, but is killed under circunlsta nces 
that indicate Martie Clark is the slayer. Martin flces t'rom 
Singapore, arid chances to board a ship hound for Lontbok. 
Bi uce, it the tvlu:u rf to mnn'i Shark. mains of his partner's 
deal Ii at the hands of Mart ic C]ark, and sweat's to help [ring 
tile ltrgitis -c llwlI'd('t'I.'ss to ,lUstice. A ir't' moments ]atct' he 
elect .irart iv. \'.'honi he rI'l'ogn iii's as (2 ltii re Mart ineau, his 
erstwhile halicec. It is a happy reunion, and Bruce persudes 
Mart i c to rem ii ii on Lot ii hok and tnarrv him. 

Too late, M;irtie discovers that Bruce was Shark's partner. 
Soon a it cr\v,i rd, lii e Singa pore ca ha ret 

.

owners come to r om-
bok, upposei!lv to pay off the hatance of their debt toShark. 
Finding Martie there, they try to force her to rob Bruc, of 
the 110 tO they gave Sila 'k 

Ratllel than to (ioutble-eross Bruce, Martie decides to risk 
all. She confesses that she is tijarhe Clark, but timu,ts that 
Bruce has ali'ead y  guessed ttie ti uth and believes her inno 
cent. To cleai' Martie's name, Bruce clevi'i'lv tricks the two 
Cliii (its iii to sitowin g I heir hand, and iti en forces them to iton-
less that they arranged Shark's ttcath in order to recover 
r'iolies' the, had reigud to hut, 

Bruce and Marl ic Settle down on t1--cir i stan ci pa raiiist 

The Oil Raider 
with Larry Crabbe, Gloria Shea and 
Claude King 

ltiuiituing 'i'iiae 	(ill isTiritites 

Release No. 5107 	 One Day Ren±al-55.00 (V) 

Having plit his every dollar into the development of his oil 
propc'rty, Dave I Larry t2rabt,i' , funis that he cannot comp:ete 
this exploitation wittiotit additional capital. 'rheremore, lie seeks 
the aid of ii financier, J. T. Varley IClaude Kingl who lo,ks 
into the project and wires Dave to come to his office and sign 
the contract. Accident acquaints hini with Varley's pretty niece, 
Alice I Gloria Shea, whom lie believes to be the office girl and 
who, aroused, keeps tip the deception. 

Kmluluv:ng lIe has made a good immipression on Varley, and in-
tove-;it-iirst-sight with Alice, Dave returns to his property fail-
ing to notice a clause in the contract providing that any further 
financing of this oil development inust be done by Va rlcy. 

A former empio.vee, Simmons, appears at the well and pii'ks 
a quarrel with Dave's i'll-worker, Walker Emmett Vogijn', who 
gets the wulrst of liii' figtit until Dave ilitr'rvenes, intensi lying 
Simmons dislitce for him. 

I.osuig a treniendnitis amount of money in the stock market, 
Varicy resolves to recaup his loss by taktng possession of Dave's 
well, In this he has [lie enoperatuin of Simmons, Misfortunes 
pile up or D;ivr' as a direct n'esult of this assllciat ion, and he is 
forced to ask Varley for another loan, 'I'iuis is refused, Varley 
calling Dave's ;itlentiori to the clause in his contract preventing 
his borrowing from oilier sources. 

By this time Dave knows Alice's relationship to Varley and 
has won her ;iffn'etion, but when he goes to 11cr, just as her uncle 
has left for the oil uvel I, and she re fuses to bet icve his story, 
Dave l'hallengi's I er to d ('01 au ii all explan.i I ion from her line e, 
and t lie two drive a isis in her ear. 

?ill'an'.v hilt' Van I y has experienced a u'tiange of heart. Sim-
to nns, aioill' Ill lh Va rley in a hotel roliio, demands pay for his 
services. Virtey is abetil to hantt tam a sum of money when 
Alice and Dave appear, the gut demanding an explanation. 
Simmons flees the I (elm and esc;imll's in a car, tviu ite the ethers 
pursue him, The Buase 15 tn the direction of the well, and Dave 
finally cults in non t ilf Si mmoris and forces him to stop, A figh i 
ensun's and Walker is attracted to the scene and lends a iland to 
his pal. A ttiun dIn ills roar a ttraris everybody's attention and 
they 111011 around t Ii 5ee U III ''COOl in a-ill "  of the well. Simmons 
breaks away, but Alice checks Dave's pursuit, telling hun the 
ss'nlI is mart' important than the capture of a crook. Dave 
responds that she is even rmlure important than the well, and the 
lovers crab ale. 

Charles Dickens' 

The Old Curiosity Shop 
with Ben Webster, Elaine Benson, Hay Petrie 
and Beatrix Thomson 

Flu '1 long Ti 1111' 	 tIlt \Iti (It CS 

Release No. 5014 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

This is a syta'en version (it 1)ickensj' fascinating 

accolmnt of the lifelong Irihulatiutisu which jailed to 

overcome the stout hetii't of Littic' Nell, an unfurttinate 

but admirable EIIgIIS1I gui. Full ol authentic pathos, 

tense ciramsito' sit ututiouis, anti penetl'a ting humor, this 

is a laithftil l)C'ttll'iZat ion of the u'l;issic novel. 

Little Nell, not s','i fouu rI cell, his - n's wit ui her grandfaiher who 
operates the Old Curiosity Shop. He has become cross and 
irrit;itll e of I  ate and Nell finds he has been borrowing mll(lflCy 
from tile hateful dsv;i rf, Qu lip, a u uI losing It at the Cam in >t table. 
Quilp belies'l's the old mill of 50151e means and that his boln'ow-
ii'i5 are needed only to tithe him ever, but when lIe finds out to 
what purpose his ba is h-i vs been p Ut and that the blurl'nwer Is 
practically pennIless, hr is firuous and ptans to get his lawyer 
and sel7e et'l'u'ythinit of vIllil' ir, the Old Curiosity Shop. 

Kit, servant boy for Nell's grandfatller, is often abused by 
Quil p. who has a part eu tar llate for him. 

Fec ri nut to rema iii, Nell arid her grandfather start out during 
the night so that tilI'y may av uiul Qlillp's abuse, They spend the 
first iiight at all 1Il, then i at II school ph aygrului lid where the 
schoolmaster takes them in and kl'l'ps them for II few days. They 
travel on and sucen'nmd in geltimig work with Mrs . .Tartey's travel-
big WIX figsire show. 

Nell discovers her grandfather has been gamhling away all of 
their remaining money, and I nec t o steal a 1;ist gold coin which 
she pllssesses, as well as to steuit from aIrs. Jarhey. Terrified, 
she invents II drn'auii purporl inc to suggest these events, and 
she ;ou d her granofath en Itl'e fron'u the site us'. 

Tium'i' later ijila in meet the fri 'Il dl y mciuuilrnaster who has 
secured a post in II distant town. Nell gels a pu,sition as care-
taken' for the nearby church. 

In the nll';intime. Kit has work near home With Mr. Garland, 
and hopes some day to find Nell Ill -id her grandfather. 

The old inusin's youtiger brottler having ltved abroad for many 
years and prospered, returns and hopes to share his good fortune 
with his brother and Nell. After line unsuccessful journey, he 
hears of the whereabouts of Nell and her grandfather and takes 
Mr. C; arland and Kit at lung, Kit discovering the old man at 
once. 

Worn out from their hong journey, lack of proper food, cx-
posire and hecause of anxiety for her grandfather, Nell had 
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tiat that close attention be given Iii the volume control ilur-
ing exhibition. 'Ibis picture is not recommended for use in 
any auditorium iv here acoustical ci iziditioni. are ritit at least 
fairly good. 

Charles Dickens' 

Oliver Twist 
with Dickie Moore, Irving Pichel, Doris Lloyd, 
Barbara Kent, Clyde Cook 

Running Time .76 Minutes 

Release No. 5010 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

never recovered froin the strain, and although more recently her 
days had been spent in peace and joy, she had died two days 
before. 

Net long ifterwa id. the mild nan is lou nd (lead on her grave. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
The sound recording onTHE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP is of 

such quality that good reproduction can he obtained under 
all normal conditions in auditoriums where reasonably good 
acoustical conditions prevail. ttowever, as might he expected 
in a Dickens story, many oF the characters are a bit peculiar 
in their manner of speech, and this may make certain 
sequences in the picture diflicutt to understand if the fltmn is 
cx Fl i bited ii nil er ad verse cciii (I itions. 

The Old Homestead 
with Mary Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Eddie 
Nugent, Dorothy Lee, Lillian Miles, Willard 
Robertson and Fuzzy Knight 

Running Ti i nc —75 MinuteS 

Release No. 5102 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 
The oldtime conflict between the country and the 

city, and more particularly between the gui back home 
and the bright lights, is the theme of this musical 
romance. Five singing stats are included in the cast, 
each singing an original song hit especially written 
for the picture. "The Sons of the Pioneers," in the role 
of hill-billy boys suddenly lifted to radio fame, pro-
vide "mountain music." 

it (/i -' ''iooii lht7lt t in lieu bC/i, 	''Some- 
/10 hi' I Knew," ''Plow Boy." ''Harlem 
Vosty Man," "Lu t'eMe Ef.'er." "Old Age 
/ mriison ,' and others. 

Larry Gray, a farm hand with a golden voice, is "discovered" 
by radio talent scouts, lar5,ly through the efforts of Mary 
Cartisle, who has been writing letters praising her boy friend's 
musical ability. Five talented farm hands go to New York, 
where they become an overnight sensation, with Larry the talk 
of the radio world. Sodden fame makes him unduly suspicious of 
fIery's interest in a famous crooner. Eddie Nugent, and she like-
i'. ;se exhibits plenty of jealousy when the crooner's partner, 
Dorothy Lee, goes for Larry. 

His inflated head size gets the better of him, and he is 
gi'zissed from the radio establishment. Disappearing, only to 
hnw up at the Old Homestead, where it has been decided to 

continue the broadcast, he comes in at the very moment the 
program goes on the air. A !ast minute reconciliation brings the 
two lovers together . . . (tetermiuec( to n'mnain on the farm where 
they have known tm, ic happiness. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
The sound rccrirding on THE OLD HOMESTEAD has a 

certain amount of riuctuation in volume, from scene to 
scene and between the various characters of sortie sequences. 
So t Oat the best posSitle results may be obtained, it is essen- 

Among the best loved of Charles Dickens' classic 
works is "Oliver Twist." a tale filled with the striking 
character creations, and liberally spiced with the 
gently satirical humor at which the great master of 
English letters excelled. As an accompaniment to the 
study of Dickens' works, as an incentive to interest in 
worthwhile literature, or simply as entertainment, this 
film is heartily recommended. 

Oliver 'rwist—so called because the workhouse master had just 
reached the letter "T" in naming the waifs—was horn in the 
poorhouse where his mnther's wanderings ceased forever. When 
the hungry lad asked for more of the too thin gruel, he was 
whipped. 

Round out to work, he runs away from this slavery and goes 
to london, The Artful Dodger takes the starving lad to the den 
of Fagin the Jew, the pickpocket's school. But he will not steal. 
He finds a home but is kidnapped and forced to be again with 
the thieves, and to act as helper to Sykes, the robber in house 
breaking, 

Nancy Sykes' womanly heart, bad though her life may be, 
works to set hiin free, and once more good people shelter him. 
The kind old scholar. Mr. Brownlow, is the good genius who 
opens before Oliver a way to liberty and a life suited to his 
nature. Although the police try to find him, the excitable country 
doctor deceives them and saves Oliver for an honest career. 

The mystery of Oliver's mother's fate is solved and the pros-
pects of a happy future are before him, 

One Frightened Night 
with Mary Carlisle, Charley Grapewin, 
Evalyn Knapp, Arihur Hohi, Wallace Ford, 
Hedda Hopper, Lucien Litilefield, 
Regis Toomey 

Running 'l'ime-68 Minutes 

Release No. 5087 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V 

On a stormy night, old Jasper s,\rhyte eccentric millionaire, 
calls together in his lonely mansion an ill-assorted group. 'I'here'S 
Tim, his p]ayhoy nephew; Laura, a fluttery relative twith her 
sinister husband, Arthurt: Dr. Denham, the urbane family 
physician; and Elvira, the stony-faced housekeeper. To them, and 
to his scuttling crab of iii attorney, Felix, Whyte bequeaths one 
mIllion dollars apiece. 

Felix arrives with a girl who claims to be Doris, \Vhyte's 
long-lostgranddaughter. The latter revokes his gifts and gives 
her the entire fortune. While the others rage over this, another 
girl arrives, declaring she is the real Doris. With her is Joe 
Luvalle, a hilarious vaudeville magician. Whyte decides to let 
the pair confront each other. Then he finds the first "Doris" 
murdered! 

Everybody's a logical suspect. When the comic Sheriff and 
his assistant am'rive, suspicion centers on Arthur and Elvira. It 
soon becomes apparent that the killer is after the real Doris 
now; for with her dead, the original bequests wotmtd hold good. 
When Torn seemingly tries to protect her, he is accused of 
miking a play for her maewly-acqtured fortune. 

Tom and old Jasper try to solve the niurder, though Tom's 
secietive methods cause him to be suspected as ttic cutprit. 
Joe and the Sheriff prove to be a couple of human mirth-quakes 
in their efforts to help. Doris is almost slain by a blow-gun 
dart. She is the victim of another attack in the dark and the 
would-he slayer is apparently Arthur, who has received a tele-
gram disclosing a shortage in his bank accounts. 

Tom finally traces the black-shrouded killer through the 
grounds to a secret panel in the house, rescuing Doris and cap-
turing him after a battle. The Sheriff drags him away triumph-
antis, leaving 'fom and Doris on the verge of a new romance, 
and leaving magician Joe, famed on the stage for his "escape" 
act, struggling vainly to get out of a pair of handcuffs snapped 
on him through rn error by this country cop! 

so 



On Probation 
with Monte BlueS William Bakewell 
and Lucile Brown 

i'Onriiol' Th,i' 	71 	tili5iii'i's 

Release No. 5189 	 One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 

Al SrI array. netoriolis contrai,tiir and pit1 i tician, assumes respon-
siliititv (or Jitre, a ,nivi'I:ile ptckpirkst. s' 'tire trial he ht ppcns 
to attend, He believes that this will counteract the unfavorable 
publicly which he has been receiving. The woman who caught 
Jane to pick pockets, and has been using her as a means of 
livelihood becomes enraged and warns Murray he will be kill id 
b5,  a lion. 

Several years elapse during which Jane attends various fash-
unable schools and develops into a beautiful woman, while Al 
Murray becomes wealthier and nun' deeply involved to his 
nefarious plots. 

Jane meets Bill Colc'rnan, a wealthy and aristocratic Pasadena 
titneliclur, during a party in honor of her homecoming. Following 
the party, Murray proposes to Jane who refuses explaining she 
mu St return to Europe to study. 

When Murray learns that Bill Coleman is following Jane, he 
requests her return on pretense of important business. While on 
the way home, Bill cleverly forces Jane to admit her love for 
(inn. She refuses to marry him, however, fearing that it he knew 
she was a former pickpocket, he would change his mind. 

When Murray is informed that Jane and Bill intend to 1w 
ritarnied, lie tries to disillusion Bill by telling him of Jane's early 
htistorv. When this fails, he attens pta to persuade lane to leave 
the country with him. He then tries to fsirrc her to lea e and 
in the struggle which follows, Tone hits li im with a brass lion, 
((his apparently fulfilling the old n'ornan's prophecy. Murray's 
body is stuffed into Jane's trunk by Bait, Murray's bodyguard 
secretary. 

When the police arrive, Bill misrepresents the facts and then 
decides to take the trttnk and dispose of it while on their honey-
pinion. 

On the train, they discover detectives are shadowing them. 
Their Wa in collides with another and firs' breaks out. Bill learns 
from Dan that Murray is alive in the trunk and in danger of he-
big !.n men . Hill makes a heroic clash into the flaming car and 
resctin't; Murray, only to turn bins over to the detectives who 
arrest him for graft and emhc'z',li'ment. Ban now explains that 
Tvlurrtv wait only sturinn'd by liii' l,h,w that together they thought 
they hail planned a clever way of escaping the police whom 
Murray lcnesv were after him. 

Tori- and Bill are happily married and on their way to 
shw:i,ihai.  

Panama Patrol 
with Leon Ames, Charlotte Wynlers, 
Weldon Heyburn, Adrienne Ames 

llunni',sg'l' Time 	72 2,lttliiti's 

Release No. 5204 	 One Day Rental—S8.00 (Y) 

Just as Major Philip ,\' riit_ iii Inc U S"i''tt',v (hpiiet' 
ittuetti intl liii. Sv'Cri',l;uv-li;iiii'i'i'. lli'li'u loins'. ti's' about to 
I ti tarried, they are summoned to I heir oflice, Papers loIn nd 
tin a murdered oriental spy icteis Ii Iv him as Tommy You np, 
in route to New Yc,rk to nick tip stitiie ''iticreliarid ise" ('ruin 
a curio dealer called Eli Mti:iig, \Vtiri',,g goes to New York. 

pn'rsonhiting Young. but ilte set lv lviii ng titakes huts ii pri 5-
tier, 

When Waring fails to return, his 	isrisltutt. T,iv'utentit',l 
2,tun'dock, follows (urn and calls on Maiitg and his b,'autiliil 
tltitigli'i'r LAn. He secretly seatchi's lhii'ti' shop and fitidi that 
2la tog is Isancllin code ttccssap cs and is taps w lii cli are part of 

far-reaching plot to di-slrov In' Paiianiti Canal. Latin. Ii,' 
tails Miiog to this \k;ii'itllni. si wInce Wtirtng is held, anti 

ri'sCit('S his chief. Liii escapes intl tInes to 'iV ashin p ton. '.vtseri 
slit' joins Johnson. nil inlet it l't' of the ('juliet' flui'v'ati \Vi(ii 

is also a spy.  
To the utetint tilts., lli'lhn latin' ilf-i'uven's that Johnsr.n ha'-

tat n iet'ecl wit Is a message p tven hi ni for tran sI ation. a 0(1 gui's 
to hk apar tnsent to question tiiitt. She finds that .Julttisitit 
and Lia are p reps ring to lIce, ii nil 11 icy fu rce her to go slon p 

Be ti so sig 'u \V;isltusgtun . Waring linda that Flelen has 
liec ii Is ut nit per] More coded messages are intercepted, hi nut 
11w (I:plss'i' Bul'eai,L solves thetis with unusual sciontit C di' 
vices. Waring leads a raid on Ilic spy hietictquarters and ltncl 
1-lelen safe ,Ti.itinsori and Li;i Iii' captured and stolen i,, litai's 
si.'i'ret,';;u,' iecovered. 

On the ii'35' back to Wa'ilsingluo. Waring and hh,'lit',s st , il ,  
at E'lktots's Gretna Grcn lii lii' ti;it'rii'il. 

TRAILERS BUILD BUSINESS! 

tt,'gular ''big theater" 	.' ('itt lit's un' now availaole 
for most of thc teal ui's' put iii's listed in this catalog. 
It costs only a ilulluir to give our show this profes-
ri,itttil huticli 

The Perfect Clue 
with David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, 
Dorofhy Lebaire 

Hunnim,  'l't rut' hill 2,1 outer 

Release No. 5001 	 One Day Renfal—S5.00 V) 

Mutia Ste sr'att, via u alit in of t lit' scout It liv .ter,tin,' Ste ivart. rst ni 
fnniiu lit,nnic and elopes with inii'sponisible but personable 1-toisnie 
Van 7,;initt. ;rl  spite because of tin father's plan to tiib,rry at-
tractive Ursula Chesebrough, mansy years younger than he. 

'('(icy take a Pullnnian for Albany, where they plan to marry, 
but Mon ti regrets her impel iie,i inn'ss and gets off at a ama II 
Iown on the nov pitt tin iii g to take a cab from I here. She secures 
a can drives by David Maniniering, and when they get out of 
toWn hit' stops, orders her out alter first taking her valuables, 
hind vi rises off. A tess' moments later, to Mont a's r,'t ts'f, lie retu iris 
ennnfi'sses it is his first ('rinse, nn'lunos her valuables and hay 
en,ntiiiui' to Albany. Mona learns that David served time at 
Sing Si rig for a crime lie did ni it ito ni mit, 

The nt's t inherit inig, ctiscoveni nt_s Miinnti's msteriotis d istippi'a r-
tiniti'. l'luninnin' calls lvlr. St,'wtirt. - ito1 they start in search for hi','. 
picking up the trail at dirt' little was stat ion whore she alighted 
frotri tIm trains. 

Daviil 
 

has a chance ton it job svitll 'i hosvhinii_s alley operator 
suit Mi,nui goes wills l,ins wIno tic calls, she remaining in the 
tam. As he ci itet's the office, hi' finits Is is prospective employer 
dying fn'uni bullet wouncts.assd nn'tilizing that because of his 
rei'ord , if he is found there and ions ni-clod with this crime, Ito 
is' ill itt vi', Ii (tIe chance In i scope another sentence, he hurries Itt 
IIns.'i',s mr. bs' some information, the 1)011cc find out about ISIS 

ytsil tiny tot on Isis tr',ul, capturtisg both tuoi and Mona. Her 
father and Bonn ii' i:s''.ir of this, and he is released under hens's 
lion it, she art ni Itonisie insmedl iatc- l' sort', isg a pris'ate 1 nvesttgui - 
tiuu, 

Ds'id has told ut os'erlieai'ing the nlvinig inion mention a ''ti'rt 
pin," and lie gis'es Mona this informatioti. She bold 1-toninie ri-
tin no to  the ho ml tog at 1ev, intl they ate no mori' I han there when 
I svo loughs. ss'lsom Mtna i'ecisg n ices his t iso noon who left the at liv 
j list as David went in ,A terrific tight i'nsiti's betss'eens Boon ii -

arid those two  thugs, Mtuiui mittiagi nIt to ('bill the police in t!t 
mn,ouuit inc. They arrive in (ion', to raptttro these two thugs  and 
Mitnia pruceads with her investigation, finally finding a note tl',a 
has tti'i'ni hidden in a ten inn, alld ss'hicti inipt ieatcs the tie inert 
just captured. She tnimtts Its is over to the DIstrict Attorney ass's 
it sers','s is ito basis for thi'i r conviction. Das'id beinig set lice 

As the t,ieture closes, it is very a opa n'ent (hi at tilona and Dos': "I 
are very tittichi in lose, anil tlt:tt t heir t,nilsP ,'ctis'r' macraise Isis 
the apprtis'aI of all concerts 'ti. 

Prison Train 
with Fred Keating, Linda Winters, Clarence 
Muse, Faith Bacon 

III 	il-Urtltic's 

Release No. 5258 	 One Day Renlal—$7.00 X) 

Frtitikii' 'l','nt'ts and 2,Euiituii' Ibtltlun' ,ire 'its' I',','o tisost giver-
fitl l',anitslet s if Ilasir City. Fi'tit',kie ht:i, a lo','elv viiuns'J sister, 
l,ttitlse, whom lie has kept away at scltittil in ignorance ol itis 
criitsinal vtuu eur. 2,'Iantsie's youog son, Joe, is also unasvan'i' t,l 
Itis fathis':''s conrrs'ctittit wthis tile tiisderss'orld. The two yulittc 
tietipli' nR'e't. and Joe imstlo('enihly tries to make lose to Lout'r 
1''i'aoknc' intetfv'i'u's, and, in a tight 11101 follosvs, unintenlitisi 
alIt kills the '.'oungslet' 

'iltoirt ti, iii's__vt,' nlultselh 	v. 011 gs'ii'f, vi '':510' pet" l'tttstk it'. 

0 Scene Irons "Panama Patrol" 

is, 	 ' 



• Scene from "Racinis Luck" 

/ 

Racing Luck 
with William Boyd and Barbara Worth 

Running Time 55 Minutes 
<so. 	S 	

Release No. 5225 	 One Day Ren±al—$6,00 (W) 

Sentenced to Alcatraz for murder, Frankie is fearful for 
Louise's safety and gets her to promise that she will take a 
trip abroad, As Frankic is taken aboard the prison train. 
Louise learns that Mannie plans to shoot Frankie during the 
trip to Alcatraz. She quickly stows away on board, hoping to 
be able to warn her brother of his danger. 

On the I rain, l,ouisc is discovered and ulaced in charge of 
Bill Adams, a friendly young federal agent. Before the girl 
has a chance to talk to Fran ide, Mann ic's henchmen get to 
work and a gang slaughter follows. Mannie himself is killed, 
and Frankie, in a last desperate attempt to escape the 
avengers' bullets, leaps from the speeding train and falls to 
his death. 

Bill Adorns consoles Luoise, and love blossoms in grim stir-
rounclings. 

Pe±er B. Kyne's 

Racing Blood 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond 

Running Time-67 Minutes 

Release No. 5162 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

Frankie Reynolds, youngest member of a famous family of 
jockeys, borrows $4.85 from his sister to buy a crippled colt from 
the Clay Harrison stables. He nurses the colt back to health, and 
in two years has trained the horse to be one of the fastest in 
the country. 

He borrows enough money from his pal to enter the horse 
in the opening race of the meet. The favorite, from the Harrison 
stables, is tsr be ridden by Frankie's brother. Smoky. Tex O'Don-
nell, racetrack racketeer, frames Smoky and prevents him from 
winning the race. Frankie, in a whirlwind finish, wins the race- 

Smoky is ru]ed off the track for life. Frankie innocently has 
been responsible, because of $500.00 he has accepted for his 
brother, from ri drunk, named Legs. Frankie swears to find the 
drunk and clear his brother. 

Legs accidentally stumbles into Frankie's sister's restaurant 
and Clay Harrison and Frankie bundle him off to the racing 
commissioner's office. On the way henchmen of Tex O'Donnell 
intercept Ihersi, beat them up, and take legs away from them. 

With Derby Day approaching, an attempt is made to poison 
Frankie's horse, Trouble, which fails. O'Donnell then decides 
to kidnap Frankie and keep him from riding his horse, which 
is known to be a one-jockey horse. 

The day of the race Frankie is still a captive although the 
police are scouring the town in search of him. Frankie writes 
out a prescription for Dopey, one of the henchmen, and in it 
cleverly tips off his whereabouts to the police. Frank- ic attempts 
to escape, and in the tussle is shot. The police finally arrive and 
call for an ambulance. Frankic begs to be taken to the track. 

While they are placing him in the ambulance, he makes his 
escape in it and speeds madly for the track. He arrives in time 
to enter the race, and although badly wounded, romps home-
a winner. 

The final scene is in the hospital, with Frankie receiving the 
purse and sharing it with his brother, sister, arid Clay Harrison. 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Every film in our library is fully insured against such 
dangers as fire, theft and the hazards of transportation. 
This means proieciic.n for you while the film is in your 
hands or in return transit. 

Dais Morgan is astotoided when the secretary of the racing 
club informs him that he has been ruled off the turf for a 
year, because his horse Life Belt has been doped. Dan suspects 
Hammond, a rival horse owner, and vows revenge. Before he 
departs, he answers the pica of young Jimmy Curtis that he buy 
Color Sergeant, one of Hammor,rl's horses, which is to be shot. 
Dan and Jimmy become partners. 

With their cargo, they make for the Bayside racetrack, where 
Jimmy lives with his ailing father and June, his sister, in dire 
straits. Dan and June form an immediate friendship. 

The lame horse, Color Sergeant, is making slow progress. Dao 
decides to exercise him by letting him swim, thus avoidin 
the pounding of his hoofs on the hard turf. Hammond offers 
to buy back the horse, but Dan refuses. For luck, Hammond 
rubs the back of Hunchy, one of his boys. The lad flies into a 
rage, and in the tussle, Hammond throws him against a gal-
vanized tub. Before }tunchy dies in the hospital, he confesses 
in the presence of a doctor, that he fed Dan's horse a doped 
carrot in the big race, under Hammond's orders. 

Because of the doctor's story, Dan is reinstated, and a dinner 
is given in his honor, with June and Jimmy as guests. Fire 
breaks out in the stables. Dan rushes to the scene with Jimmy 
and June. He learns that Jimmy is trapped in Life Belt's stall. 
Blinded by Ilanse and smoke, Dan staggers over the prostrate 
form of the lad and carries him to safety. Life Belt perishes in 
the flames. 

His plans having again failed, Hammond sends his girl friend 
for brown aniline dye. Dan sees her in the drug store, scents 
another plot. 

Hammond offers Dan $25,000—half of his "take"—if he'll ar-
range to have his horse lose in the race. Dan refuses, orders his 
jockey to drop Color Sergeant into second place. The amazed 
jockey cannot believe that Dan is crooked, and although he nods 
in agreement, he notifies the starter. The latter tells him to win 
the race if he can. 

The thrilling race is over, Hammond's horse, Carnation has won 
by a neck with Color Sergeant in second place. June sees dis-
aster ahead. Dan hurries to the judge's stand, declares that the 
winning horse was not Carnation. He pours ether on a sponge, 
and begins rubbing the horse's head. Gradually the brown dye 
begins to run. . . and Carnation's half brother, Lady Killer, is 
revealed 

Hammond is ruled off the turf for good, Color Sergeant is 
declared the winner as June and Dan happily make their way 
down the road, 

Zane Grey's 

Rcingle River 
with Victor Jory, Margaret Dare, Robert Coote 

Running Time-73 Minutes 

Release No. 5231 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

Much like our American West is this majestic 

sweep of range country in far away Australia, where 
Rangle River carries life giving water to scores of 
ranches, which the Australians call "cattle stations." 
Here we find i'ed blooded men pitting their strength 
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I' 	i:- I  It 	itt 	ia' liii,', the \V:,:lacc-s move hack to li.mr small. 
,iI,h tunic. 'l'l;i, chilitmi'mi conic through nobly and knuckle down 
to scork. Then Cli a oh pa, tells I hem the whole story. The gold 
tonic hid noV.1 ,  S <(slid. TtS.i chicks tites' m eceivccl each month 

room hni. for ha' was anxious to prove that the 
,'d'-,' i':. in rio ice, ,'lrt just lucilers. Thtn, when tire dante was 

op lb, ,Iiil;lm,' mc'cIIIV pitched itt and tt:stttted Grandp;m's first- 
A 	 ''bbnmg ft tli in toot. 1I( fut lhi'r ;lnnou,nos hat he lois plenty 

uili,re iniinei' ci'ci I hci roi - o',tjii's 	Ii' ((Set 

Renfrew of the 
Royal Mounted 
with James Newill, Carol Hughes. 
Lightning, the Wonder Dog 

i-I_ui (tillS Ti,: .,' 	 55 Miriii- 

Release No. 5319 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

t)i1(J5—"LlL I/c 	oii. 	",'iIW/IlI (I ,1[( ii. 

"Bai'bccuc 13111.'' 

S ,-rgcanl Renfrc-ss - . dashing ui,itl i'iil,inl'tml dl;st'l'dt'V:l of the 
i{,iv 1 Mo cit tctl, is into' rig tIn' ci iLi nt,'rfi'i lc'm's iviio brim tat lv 
mijurclerc'cl Sri - grant l'r!le'Donalct - The gang's heaciqmiau-tct-s 1s 
in a famoos ('('(-lilt tulle is tie-i's- it leader. Geuc.g,' llohhis, is 
rhef. tli,llis ci Scm h:s la nchn_i Cli ore ('1 tithe.' 111 isp an artist ran_i ccl 
ItellIlSut_i an cX-t'OdtVic'l, to u'ilgrmive the plates for thcir 
i'oi<t_iletIetts 

Bronson i 	c'xlt('t'l hog a visit from his clmiugtmti'i' \" ii'ginia, 
<1,1(1 fears llm;ii she will discover his prccla'.nluent. On her way. 
V i -gin ha nRc-Is Hon tress' and su-'s .- i pictu ce of her fat het -  in 
Ito OsSe5Sl0O. Fearing sonicsllimng is amiss and si - ishing to 
is- ti in her fat tier, site ci ,nceals her iden lit v - 

Alt-attic ill,', tili' pang leatits of Vi i - eli 10 'i ' s wteet h-i 5  is- i lb 
the Mon 11 y , in ci st_nd 5 a i'ascci Is' pun di 0 nitn i'd Pierre to uteri. 
hi_-n. W:ili- pl'etendtintt to take.- Vii sin a to ijet' fatiu'r, Pierre 
em tu<c-ts his canoe a, tct It'i es to d i'oss'n h5 r - Hen fr,'ss - . tiding 
to -;rcb , hcat' ti_ic girl's eat I for help and rescues 1111'. Later 
that nig itt - Vi 'girt icr lakes Hc-nft -ew's hui -'ce and rides to join 
icc fat Ii cr, 

Rc'Iilru'w, III love with lit,' phil, Scispe-ets the rc;is,ibl for 
It c-c <ret loris - He gets a plan us and reaches the hotel he t'c,re she-
arrives. 'I'hcre he iv;, I ks in on the gang aol a violent conflict 
begins, Meanwhile, Virginia arrives. 'Flu' rountem'feiters eon 
airier hc'r a ap, and lock hei and husi' dallier Into t:os hotel 
rcft't pt-i'd tor. 

1tenfretv,' overconuco the gang singhi" icindled and rcscsies 
Vi I gin cc, and lien lallier. 13 ceicsnii c-crp plies the ividence 
ncr-tied I'i i'llfli_ let the ci'im hauls. and I-len fre iv and V irginla 
take I lie' I lad to ce,t_ianc'e. 

Renfrew on the 
Great White Trail 
with James Newill, Terry Walker, Silver King, 
Famous Dog Actor 

lInt_it_is_i . 	Ton,- 	60 Slirtuli,'su 

Release No. 5239 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 

	

Tt_iu' sitlg:ng 't-hiuut_itie 	'-. ttfi on cittotjcet' tlu'ill hurti. 

in the l,-tnti of the Fi'oa_ie'tt N'ort]_i This production, 
baseti on the fi 1110115 Renl'i -cw stories of Laurie York 

lwkjslc. Featu: -es Janies i\esvifl, personable yotitig 
singing 5(111' of stuge'. sel'CCfl, and rttuli,. It presents ci 
IlliciT bcdtimtccd n_iixture ol stirring tights, romantuc 
tnterludes-c, and it ilatious comedy, with pc'tlll'esqtte 

i-el ticn_icnts and csttn\i,-v \vasutejc of Ilie Fl_il' Non I_i fit'-

nishillg an unexcelli'el bnct'kgri'uncl. 

"Hilt/a' 	It)liil ft i'I JJt'ii, 	}ou'l'e Bejii- 

hf ui, 	"ic' iGi11i1', '  

Renfrc' is' 'Tart_in-si N,'w jlli c:.i c- 	<na' t.,u nlc :t_i I Tet t v Walkerl  
binder un tavarat_iu,' 'o iiu,t: cotudilians ',vlien his dog,  Siti'c-r King, 
dumps her api ri ted lilt Ic Pekn eye clog 1,_it,, a g;irbage cats. An'-
euiotpaniedi by her fattier's manager, Williams Flub McC:ml-
lultigh I, she has come to the post where Renfrew is stationed to 
meet Lark in, non-m'csident 0'S 11cr of a nuonhe r of trad hog poSts - 

LaGrange (Charles King), a hall-breed, arrives with ;i mes-
sage that her fattic-r will he ,tu'tcived oIl 1>usi bless and that she 
and Wt,.ucin us are to r, '(II'S' to Clnccigo, Simscc- a sterm has broken 
ph' is_ic iii'., lee_ions, Site b - edo Si's c lild i 1550 Is ott goht_ig to I hut more 

i! 

• Scene from "Ranqie River' 

zind Punning agllitist frontier Ili\vlC(-SflCSS and pioneer 
nttrdships. here, ant d theyc farniltat' yet strangely 
rliliei'ent talii - l - ouncilngs, Zatte Grey found inspiration 

Inc 'Rangle i-icvet'. ''  now avtiiltihle fat' ihit_ll' fttlJu3'nseflt 
in fltOUOrl picture turns. 

Marion. ivlt o has taco <ibsen t from her Australian home, Ytangle 
River Station, for ii ni, V 'vear, completing her education In 
Europe, is tIm recipient of a mysi ,-rious letter from Drake, her 
fit her's ranult foreman ciemandi id that she return home imme- 
d <ucla'. 

Marion, tog,'tlier with her I'ttaperon aunt, Abbic iI;; stings, 
decide to fly home, Wit IC ('00 neeting wit ii the plane at the 
5, ogapore Airport. they meet Fl :ttht-LiCutcnan t Reginald Man - 
nisler, an Englishman on his way Ic, tnciia. tteing attrcic' cd by 
Stc, non, however, hi' switches lit a I icki'l s ;ntcl emba rIca for 
Australia, ne,' iv hog an inc ilat ion I,, at <my at Rangle River Station. 

trpon 1 i - r is. il. Marion cli scave'rs 0 i -she ft ght tog with rival 
ranch fore,nan, and, disgusted with what she terms 'a brutal 
exhibction," gives him ci dressing-down. Arriving at the home-
(-had, it is i,tivious to ruarion avhv she has been called home, 
Fiangle River Station being beset by drought. 

t,awton, a neighboring ranch-owner who has designs on the 
r,,eat contract held by Dan Hastings, endeavors to impoverish 
Hangle River Station still further by secretly blocking off on his 
property, the river from which hastings' cattle derive their 
wcI ter. Marion's entry itt to the piP ure gives I .awton additional 
iitecis about acquiring her affections. Marion, however, is at-
r,,ctect to Drain', but receives nothing h,m t t-elwiffs, and is tn-

t,, rm,'d in no uncertain mariner I hat she is rio itc useless, The 
i_il - ni of a romance began, onis' to Ii,, rudely coterrtmpted by the 
failing of Hangle River. It becomes obvious to the ga: -r ulous 
1"l ight-J,ien lens i_it Main' ist er who has been r,,. -,tn ing the cc untry- 
ode, that there ui - c ninn 	 n y suspicious cireunistaces pointing to 
l,c,wte)fl. His _iusptccons are confirmed mifter Drake has been 
shot. Mait,t ister flies over Lawt,,mi's property and con firms his 
,deas that Lawton had clammed the river. Law ton antI lii3 men. 
Seeing that chscovery is imminent . attempt to blow up the dam 
and free the water. The explosion takes place as Marion ia-4allup-
op up the riser bed, and is trapped by the un rustnng ,vaters. 

nrake. coining upon the scene, rescues her, and after f 'l.iltleSS 
s  icliing of I lie torrent for Mar,  or .nter, rides to Lawt nt_i's ranch. 
A terrific fight ensues. 

0,-ak,' rd urns to see.' how Marion is faring, and is just about 
to confess his love for her, 5, -hi-n M;innisIer floats upon a log 
dawn the no's' rapidly flo',vinit i Ret-, and witnesses ci t,'nder 
enihrace. 

Red Lights Ahead 
with Andy Clyde. Paula Stone, Lucile Gleason 

15,; 'iii tip 	'I' 	ill' 	71 	Slit_itt, 

Release No. 5032 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

Pci \'i';,lla ci' - in C rciu-n ' niem bet -  of t lie Wiiciles, is nfl ered a 
eli 1,1CC to in seat 55.0011 in a gold lii lie by lie lo-cid of the '.Vh ales, 
Grand Harpoon, F. Q. Whitney. Ma Wallace is opposed to the 
in \s'st n'u'n t, but the fi,, I r Wal lam' cli ilcl rots. WIll ie, George. Edna, 
<intl Mat y  ait , - Ill for it, believing that, 1 f Pc, rn cikes 5011(0 easy 
0 oncy - t hey will corstim. ui to ml' its' cad of it,- tting jobs. Added 
to I he current \Va I lace 'ci ot rica is tIll' mcrriv;i I of Grandpa , a iti ndly 
t,i:t mcddling old 50111. 

Tho ins i'stlili'nt I allis tOil a - elI, tote1 the nionry starts to roll in. 
The eli ttdren spend it qtc ieker II, all it ece'iia in. howevem - After 
Several months of it i lilt Ii vi i10. I lie hi I tibte tnt rst s, and Pa is at-
tending a V hate mccl ne when the police arrive and arrest 
\Vl_itt 5' cv and ho acm-nm p1 cc No ru hi, gtt<tni as swindlers and mm- 

Ston,' Inoli,' is-itli not i'su'ti ettouitlt li_-ft to pay'' If the ttortgage 
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froin 	 cu 	. 	s,.. i :.ne Trail 

northern post perated by Garou (Walter Mi'Grai]), so Renfrew's 
commander details him to cc; as her escort. After their departure, 
word comes through that a trader has been killed and robbed: a 
mountic, Ryan, also killed and that Larkin is blamed for both 
killing's and rias fled. This comes from Dr. Howe lRichard 
Alexander, a brilliant physician whose constant tippling ex-
plains his prescace in this out-el-the-way place. 

That night, Williams and LaGrange attack the travelers, tip-
setting their canoe, and escape unrecognized when Renfrew has 
to rescue the t.irl. When they arrive at the post, Renlrew has 
no choice but start looking for Larkin, despite the certainty of 
his friend, Garou. that he is innocent. Garou sends his guide. 
Pierre Juan Duvali to take the girl to her father. Renfrew 
follows and arrests his man. 

She asks for time to prepare food, lures tom into the store-
room and Pierre bars the door, starting for the border with 
Larkin, Silver King finally gets the bar off, and is sent on 
ahead after the fugitives. lie delays them by starting fights 
among Iheir sled dogs till Renfrew catches up and re-arrests 
Larkin. 

Sent back for the girl, Pierre steals Renfrew's rifle: then turns 
to stalk the officar and his prisoner. Renfrew hears Larkin's 
story, removes his handcuffs and stops to return Pierre's fire. 
Larkin runs away with the dogs and sled :r'd is shot by Ben-
fr'uv. who returns to Garou's to report the death of Larkin. 
He then supposedly returns for the body. 

Doe Howe comes borne to find Williams and l.aGrange ran-
sacking his office. They accuse him of trying to double cross 
therri, and Howe drops his pose of drunkenness, lie kills the 
Pair, after admitting the two previous killings and telling them 
he will share the loot with no one. 

Renfresv returns, feigning Illness, and Rowe appears to believe 
him until he has the officer in his cabin, and the door bolted. 
A terrific struggle fellowS, in which the officer is finally vic-
torious, being forced to kill the doctor just before Garou and 
Larkin break in the door with a heavy log. Larkin admits that 
it was his own idea to be reported dead, since it would force 
his employees who had been stealing from him, out into the 
open, and Renfrew finds himsel! again in Kay's good draces. 

The Return of 
Casey Jones 
with Charles Starrelt, Jackie Searle, 
George E. Hayes and Ruth Hall 

Runiuna Time 71 Minutes 

Release No. 3190 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

An interesting railroad story. Casey J'ones is at the throttle 
of a train pulling in on time "as usual." Jimmie Martin, a small 
admirer of the great Casey, is allowed to drive the engine from 
the depot to the roundhouse. Jimmie hopes to be as great an 
engineer as Casey when he grosvs up. During a rapid run, in 
an attempt to rush medicine to the president's sick son Casey 
is killed when a split rail wrecks his train. 

Our scene now shifts to the evening of April 2, 1917. Jimmie 
alat tin, now grown up, is an engineer. War is declared. Jim Mar-
liii is about to enitst when his mother is stricken suddenly ill. The 
doctor advises Jimmie that if he enlists the shock will cause the 
rleath of his mother. Timothy Shine, an old engineer, Is the only 
one Who knows the real reason why Jim does not enlist. He 
defends him on every occasion when others call him a slacker. 
One night when a heavily loaded troop train Is due over the 
division Jim has to get his train out of the way to prevent 
a wreck. Something goes wrong with the air and the fireman 
working with him refuses to go out on the running board to 
fix it and jumps to safety. Jim leaves the throttle and tries to 
fix it himseLf, but is thrown clear and the train crashes. Jim is 
blamed for the wreck and is demoted to fireman. He is assigned 
to Timothy's engine and is the means of preventing a bad crash 
when all accident again cuts off the air supply. He, of course, 
is reinstated. A good picture for any audience. 

The Return of Chandu 
with Bela Lugosi, Maria Alba, Clara Kimball 
Young, Lucien Prival 

Running Tirsie 67 Minutes 

Release No. 5421 	 One Day Rental—S7.00 (Xl 

7 Seei.e 

 

Dr. Frank Chandler. the master magician known as 
"Chandu," faces the supreme challenge of his extraordinary 
career. The Egyptian princess, Nadji. whom Chandu loves, 
is constantly imperiled by the Ubasti, a fantastic cult of the 
Pacific island of Suva. The Ubasti claim descent from the 
priests of an ancient sunken continent, Lcmuria, and the body 
of Ossanna, their semi-mortal goddess, has lain for centuries 
in their hidden temple, awaiting the day when a blood sac-
rifice will restore her powers. 

Princess Nadi is the chosen victim for tire sacrifice, and 
the Ubasli, led by their High Priest Vindhyin. pursue her 
even when she goes to California to visit Chandu's widowed 
sister, Dorothy Regent. Wierd plots to kidnap Nadji follow 
one after another in rapid succession, and Chandu's desperate 
efforts to protect her,  are ably aided by Dorothy and her 
crown son and daughter, Bob and Judy. 

Radii. Chandu and the Regents sail for the South Seas as 
guests on Prince Andra'f yacht. Vindhyan is aboard. dis-
gtused as a servant, but is bested when he niatches his supor-
natural powers with Chandu's. In Suva, the princess and 
Dorolhy Regent are captured by the Ubasti. By means border-
ing on lhc. miraculous, Chandu leads the police to the hidrlen 
temple just as the two women are about to be slain in a 
barbaric cereininial presided over by Vindhyan. The battle 
which follosvs brings rli.atlr to the Tligh Priest, triumph to 
Chandu, and saletS' at last to the Irt';rulifiil Nidlji. 

Riding on Air 
with Joe E. Brown, Florence Rice, Guy Kibbee, 
Vinton Haworth 

Running Time-74 Minutes 

Release No. 5229 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 (Y) 

An airplane that flies itself, a reporter who scoops 
himself, and a swindler who cheats himself—that's 
just a small sample of the amazing ingredients of 
RIDING ON AIR. The plot is based on Richard Mac-
aulay's popular "Elmer Lane" stories in the Saturday 
Evening Post, and proves to be ideal material for 
another great Joe E. Brown mirthquake. 

Elmer Lane, small town nev,'spaper reporter and arrialerir 
aviator, wins 67.0013 in a slogan contest. Even so, his girl Betty 
cannot quilc make tip her mind to marry hun. A gang of 
city slickers, headed by "Die" Waddinglon, talks Elmer into 
terming a company,  to promote a radio beam airplane con-
trol device which has just been patented by a local inventor. 
Upon Elmer's recommendation, most of the townsfolk invest 
their savings in the new company. 

It becomes known that Dec is a notorious confidence man. 
Meanwhile, Elmer decides to investigate a mysterious plane 
which passes over town every night. He takes off, just as his 
infuriated neighbors close in on the airport to accuse him 
of swindling them. The mystery plane shoots at Elmer's ship 
and damages the wing. Flying by the radio control, Elmer 
crass'ls out and fixes the wIng. He then forces the other plane 
to the ground, and the police arrest the occupants as smug-
glers. 

Elmer returns, having proved the worth of the radio device. 
The company is speedily refinanced, with big profits for all 
concerned. Elmer is acclaimed by the public—and claimed by 
Betty. 

. 
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Rip Roaring Riley 
with Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers 
and Marion Burns 

i-lilt 	iii 	'ii :,,.,7 

Release No, 5210 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

Tcd Riley, government operative, is sent to irtvestigats con-
iitioris al, Diuntind Islitriit, wince Major Gt'iy, posing asa Wash-

gton official, is reported to be rnaktng puc-oti gas. Hevrecks 
ii is tni,tor low 1 by a gasoline cx piocion and is picked n p ad 
landed nit the island by Gray and his men. 

Professor (taker and his pretty daughter, Ann, are living there. 
Baker, duped hi' Gray, is manufacturing a gas by secret formuLa 
Ted is an old college pupil of the professor's, and warns bin that 
Gray is a criminal. Gray is anxious to get rid of the visitor, hut 
'red, unseen by him, witnesses a field-test of the gas mace that 
afternoon, which satisfies the operative that it is the most deadly 
known to science. 

Major Gray ctages a showdown in the laboratory in the pres-
ence or Professor Baker, Ann, Ted, amid one of his men. Gray 

'l tells thorn no Inc can leave the island. ed takes a chance and 
knocs-s Gray down. In the general fight that follows thE glass 
top of the tank ccnta in n p the poison gas is broken. 'I't ie gas 
seeps out. letting Gray and ht lierictirnert lying on the floor. 
Ted makes an exit with Ann and her father. 

They gain shelter in Gras's t'ttipty house, bar windows and 
doors. but the gas is <I rift its p in. W1U 1 1)1 irikets and clothe they 
sIn it it p every crack a rd t' rev ire they can find, but the soison 
fog gathers thickly. In an attic 'lvii finch a radio set and gets In 
contact with a U. S. battleship, His call for assistance is an-
swered. 

A sub-chaser arrives at the island. Sailors land with gas "nasks 
and proceed through the poison fog to the helpless trio. They 
find (hens almost gone, but ectuip them with masks and take 
them to the beaclt. Bark on the island, Major Gray and his 
assistants arc lying dead. Safe on the boat with her father and 
lover, Ann looks forward to a happy future. 

Roaring Roads 
with David Sharp, Mary Kornman, 
Mickey Daniels, Ger±rude Messinger 

Hiiitriii' 	'hue 	17 111101(5' 

Release No. 5041 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

David 111w tim, tu'ir Iii lht 	', No, tor in'lIrt,ns, is voting lirld 
full of PcI. lbs life is oracle intbi'arttdc' by the vigilance 01 
his guarcttzmns. two iii, ide-n aunts, who coddle hint, wort'v ovec 
his heal lii, and frown upon all forms of sport. In despert (ion. 
Dave runs away in his tit r. I Ic' 1rie'ks up 'ml ickev Dank Is. 
soutlrfut smilitier of fortune, end soon liftcrward collides avitli 
a racing car driven by Gertrude Mc'f)owell. 

Dav,'s ('Or is wrecked, but the racer is not seriously lam' 
aged. G ccl rude cx pta ins lit mb tile ear belongs to her bro I tier 
who has twt'n in nod and 'till therefore be unable In tlrivm 
in the Slale Fair ('ace as 'ii' bind] pInned. Dave makes a dl': 
to pilot the racer, and Mickey, agrees to act as mechanic. )as' 
and Gt'rlritii,' are attracted to each otlri'i'. and Mickey is nod. 
imnpre'ised with Gertrude's Silt'r Mar. 

A hand of timirthiers. who were responsible for the ,c'ci-
dt'nt in avttic'lr Gertrudti''s hi i,tttt'r was injured, now sit mOl 

(Pu 

mmli fbi', e and kticke, out of lb, rice. ('mmosei1uctilly, the 
two are exposed to all sttrisesf perils, but always rnzmnagtr to 
escipe t to Itt tried, The big race ccii t i t'i.,'t and p roves I, be full 
of thrills. Dave clrivt's as tie has never driven before. ana 
wins w bit ,tirle' incites to spare, 'l'trcn tie learns that the 
crooked ttanrhlei's have stittl 1 tie track treasurer and car ritrd 
off the pr tat' illoncY. 

Dave I ('It its the crooks to (heir den and a terrific battle 
fotlow . The price iitunev it recovered and turned o','cr to 
Gcrl roil i's toot her. Dave and Ge rl ritd e, Mi ekes' and b Mat's 
dcci etc to pain off Iti r en aid Ba Ce's aurt Is. vs rn trove' ela I cdlv 
learned si'ri'Pung about bthi 5, isrie ltiit the new deal for 
the' Idil 'ci's to lie' lme''manenl. 

The Rogues' Tavern 
with Wallace Ford, Barbara Pepper, 
Joan Woodbur'y 

Bonn i'rg'l' Time '(P INUntiles 

Release No. 5103 	 One Day Ren±al—S5.00 (V) 

Jimmy Flay in, ('its' ciete'ctis e. and Marl one Burns Sri isa the 
Stale trite to pet married at the Red Roth Tavern, where a Justice 
of lire Peace has been wired to tireet tltt'm. The tavern is run by 
Mr'. Jamtsors and tier crippled hustiariti. Among those present 
are Bent. Ii atid ynan , and tire nenihm'rs t,f a (I iamond-srn uggl ing 
gang, CPorim, Bill. Hughes. Mason and Harrison, awaiting the 
cant ntt of ti cit clii ef, Weolwoi tt:. Then' lit Icr have been I tired 
to the torn by forged letters. Within a few hours Harrison, 
Hog lies tail titisin are k 11 led it: so partle ri,t,ms. There are marks 
of a Clog's ti'ettr on the victims' tiirrctts. Wentworth arrives. 
Jtm nv nit i'st i pates and dVeideS tlti t, I Ii a till I tie lint, Se pot ice 
dog is suspected, the niitrciers sveri' ctltsiil by human agency. 
Finding the tele'phone wirer have been citt, he sends Bert for the 
police. 

PIe:triwtul' t\larjie discovers an instrttmi'nt shaped like a 
dog's head, equippmt with sharp fangs, in Mrs. Jamison's room. 
Her Ii usbttitl I ries to take blante for the riot rti,'rs. hut is oba , ious-
ly not the assassin. Various rnysteriutts htppen ings follow, in-
stud inc the arrival of l\lorgati, a scientist with a deadly gnievatsee 
against the \Ventrvtmrt ii gang, who have stttlen a valuable in-
tent ten front ii ho, Bitt it develops tliitt lie knows nottring of 
the n it rders eomninittt'd. 

Morgan traps several of the occitpanls of the tavern in the 
haaen'ti'nt. He is armed and they are at his mercy, Setlrlenly a 
sec ri-I panel Opens in I Ire bara'mnent wall, disclosing the rni'ntcing 
upon' of Mrs. Jamtson. who cut era them with a gun, announc-
irtg her itrti'ntion of kilhttg tnein all. Her notive is vengeance 
for her tisl,'i's sate, whose elt'tiltt \r'rs raitsed by \'t'nte,'onth 
ttnit his associates. Sire thu bumPs of hating slain Hughes, (tar-
misun;',nrl Masntr stilts the clog's head ts't'aliirrr. Jimnry steals up 
belt bid, sit t ehe's tire gun tnd captit res her. The police and a 
Justice of the Peace arrive with Bert, Mrs . .Jamison is arrested 
for mrrr t'der, and Wr ntw'ort it, Gloria toil Hilt on a ci i,itriotrd-
smuppl ii p el ia ige - ( lOt tiC' a rd rilarj ie are final Ii'  wed by the 
Justice. 

Romance and Riches 
with Cary Grant and Mary Brian 

11,uirnp 	I'Irlle 	71 	i'lliriiils- 

Release No. 5227 	 One Day Ren±al—S7.00 (X) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
\ :r.st-tnm\'uh,g, ctipt\'Ittlltg i'otltaflc'e, ljttied oil 

Pitillips ()ppenheim's 11(1CC., '''1' iC .An'lltz]lig Qtit'sI in '  
Ti,ll', El'neSt Bliss,'' Crtt'v Grrtnt and Mlbl'V Brian, pop-
that' rtCl'CCII aPu'eethCtli'tS, are peri'l't'e'tly gait as 1 ic 

• Scene from "flmrri',iriee lind Riches 



young man who had too much money to get a kick 
out of life and the poor working girl who knew about 
the one thing money could not buy. 

Ernest Bliss, a young millionaire, with too much money and 
leisure and not enough responsibility, is bored with life and 
with himself and imagines there is something wrong with him. 
He is advised to consult Sir James Aldroyd, eminent specialist. 
Sir James tells the hypochondriac that there is nothing the matter 
with him that hard work will not cure. He adds that he does 
not care to have his valuable time wasted by having such a 
healthy and worthless young man as a patient. 

Indignant at the doctor's sarcasm, anO especially by his refusal 
to shake hands at parting, Bliss wagers him 50,000 pounds sterl-
ing to a handshake that he will live in London for a whole year 
on what he can earn. 

After arranging his household affairs and leaving his butler in 
full charge, Bliss drops out of his accustomed haunts and rents 
a room in a poor quarter of London. Only his lawyer is in-
formed of his plan and forms his sole contact with his former 
world. 

Bliss gets his first job as a gas stove salesman. In this he 
meets with little success, but falls in love with Frances, his 
employer's secretary. When he learns that the firm is going 
bankrupt and that Frances will lose her job, he calls on his 
lawyer for funds and puts on a publicity and sales campaign, 
which restores the concern's financial status. 

Of course, under the terms of his wager, he cannot share in 
this new prosperity, so when he is offered a partnership he 
declines and leaves to hunt another job. 

Bliss tries other jobs with little success. He is employed as a 
chauffeur by an auto-renting company and almost his first 
passenger is Sir James Aldroyd, who recognizes him and offers 
him his hand. Bliss refuses it, reminding him that their wager 
has yet to he completed. Shortly afterward. Bliss's butler rents 
his apartment to a gang of crooks, who discover the chauffeur's 
resemblance to the owner of the apartment, who they know has 
large sums on deposit in various banks. They call Bliss in and 
ask him to cash a cl'eque, which they have forged in his name 
and to test the bank officials, he takes it on. Finding they have 
been tricked, the crooks beat him sip and make their escape. 

For months Bliss works as a chauffeur, seeing Frances as often 
as he can. With a few days for the bet to run, he learns she 
needs money for her sister who it ill, and in order to provide 
her with (he means to get  wel], intends to marry her former 
employer. Bliss thrsws up the wager, reveals his real identity and 
marries tier. 

That night he gives a party for all who have helped him 
during the year. Among those present is the doctor, who is only 
too pleased to take Bliss' hand and call off the wager, but the 
happy groom has alt eedy arranged to subscribe the 50,000 pounds 
to Sir James' favorite hospital. 

Romance of the 
Limberlo St 
with Jean Parker, Eric Linden, Marjorie Main 

Ruflnin Tisne-85 tvlinulesi 

Release No. 5058 	One Day Rental—$8.00 (Y) 
Laurie (Jean Pai'ker), a child of nature, lIves in the Limber-

lost si'ills her Aunt Nora I Marjorie Maini, who hates the girl 
bs's'ause her mother married the man Nora had loved. Laurie tries 
to better herself and defeat her environment by studying, but she 
gets no encouragement except from Chris (Hollis Jewell), bound 
boy to Corson lEdward Pawleyl, a drunken, coarse bully, the 
wealthiest man in the Limberlost. Laurie's friends are the birds 
and animals of the forest, whom she meets each day in a secret 
rendevous. One day she runs into Wayne ':Eric Linden) practic-
ing a jury epeech in her hide-out. He tells her his ambitions 
to be a really great lawyer, and they fall in love. 

Mrs. Parker, the Bird Woman, (Betty Blythe) also finds 
Laurie one clay in the depths of the swamp forest. She Is irs- 
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pressed with the girl's tinspioled lovcbness. and Invites her to 
tea, Storekeeper Nathan 'George Clevs'landi and his wife (Sara 
Paddeni agree to drive Lasirie to Mrs. Parker's and they stop on 
the way to attend a fair. At the fair, Laurie meets Wayne again, 
who asks her to dance. The other girls, especially l{utll tJean 
ONe ill) make fun of Lao tie, and humiliate her so that she rIbs 
to hlrs. Parker in tears. The latter tells her not to worry, that 
Wayne loves her, 

In the meantime, Corson decides he wants to marry again, and 
bargains with Nora to get Laurie for his wife. When he promises 
to support Nora for the rest of her life in style and wealth, she 
agrees, only because Nora threatens to involve her dead mother 
in a scandal. Chris, overhearing, is infuriated, and openly 
threatens to kill Corson before he will let him marry Laurie. On 
the night of the wedding, Chris follows Corson to the barn, with 
is gun, but the bull V lii ms on him with a whip. Accidentally. 
Cm -son falls onto the gun which lie has seized from Chris, and is 
killed, 

Chris is arrested for mui'ds'r. On Laurie's plea. Wayne decides 
to take the ease, At first his fstlsc'r threatens to throw him out, 
but when Mrs. Parker talks to Isbn, the old man offers Wayne 
his services. Wayne wins his case when Nora confesses the plot. 
and he a clever rues' he i'evecite Chris' innocence, laurie d iee,,e - nrs 
that Horn had lc,vs',l her all along. and the two women are 
reconc It'd. 

Rose of the Rio Grande 
with Movita and John Carroll 

Humimsing Tiinc-62 Minutes 

Release No, 5090 	One Day Rental—$7.00 (Xl 

Sumjt "Thde Jnligod If ifie,' "mtq of the 
Ro,se,'' ' Ii hat Care I?' 

One hundred years ago, Mexico was a land terrs,rized by peon 
bandits burning or putting to death any symbol of aristocracy. 

When Don Ramon do Peralta returns from Spain to find his 
lands despoiled, his mother and father murdered, he swears 
vengeance on the killers. He forms a band of courageous aris-
tocrats to help him, heading them under the name of "El Gato." 

El Gato's men save young Don Luis Gandara, who informs 
thorn that his sister, Rosila, is on her way to the border with 
the family jewels, Rosita reaches the town of Quedabra, where 
the rebel petty chieftain, Lugo, holds court. He is attracted to 
Rosita, who pretends she is an entertainer. Anita, favorite of 
Lugo, is jealous of Rosita, and suspects she is an aristocrat. 

Meanwhile, El Gato and his men surprise the staff of the 
General of the Rebel Army. They kill the General. El Gato 
puts on his uniform to go to Quedabra and rescue Rosita, hoping 
at the same time to apprehend the murderers of his parents. The 
disguise works perfectly, and Lugo entertains "the General" in 
the home of the Peraltas, which he is using as headquarters. 
Rosita finds herself strangely attracted to El Gato, when he 
saves her from the advances of the amorous Lugo. Anita finds 
the (landara jewels, and betrays Rosita to Lugo. El Gate, as 
the General, takes command, and sentences Rosita to die, de-
livering her to his aid, Perdo, to be taken away. Pedro, under-
standing his sassier's Instructions, takes the girl to El Gato's 
stronghold in the mountain, where he and the men wait for the 
signal to storm the town. When l.ugo brags of the murder of the 
Peraltas, El Gato reveals himself and challenges Lugo. The two 
duel, and Lugo is killed. 

El Gatos men, singing their song of victory, ride into the 
town, and Mexico is once more restored to its rightful rulers. 
Roaita, still believing El Gato is the hated General, vents her 
anger upon bim, but when Don Luis tells who he is. she con-
esses her love, 



Nathaniel Hawthorne's 

The Scarlet Letter 
with Colleen Moore, Hardie Albright, 
Cora Sue Collins 

RunninZ Tillie 74 Mi flutes 

Release No. 5008 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

lii the year 1642 the Ptiritwis of a New England vilta.iii are 
bitterly aroused by the sin of hester Prvnne and are stir red by 
the eumirig spectacle of Hester being branded with the scarlet 
letter ''A," the penally for aciigtcrv. 

The church hells are Summorung the villagers to the square 
where stand the gallows and pillory. As they prepare to witness 
her punishment a Shabbily dressed strait gel' enters the village 
e'ati' with a it Indian go ide. lIe stops at the village tavern where 
he learns what is happening; and that the sin ncr is his own wife, 
wtiitmn has has not seen in several years. He cal Is himself Roger 
Clii I tingswortti. 

On the scaffold hester refuses to name the father of her child. 
The Hovermiur orders the ''A" sewed on the bosom ci her dress. 

In the succeeding ditvs hester's sole comfort is tier baby. 
Dirnmesdale, his heart and soul scorched by hester's tragedy, 
wants to reveal himself as I tie gii i I ty man but I lester i its 'its he 
remain silent because of his position as minister and the efrect 
ii is eon fessi on would tnt vt' Oil the common ity. 

Roger Cbi It in .swortli calls On hester, who recognizes I iiit as 
her it sisliatiti . sr horn site had ttiuuglt t dead. He tells her lie will 
persist Until ii is deal Ii in learning I he name of her fellow sinner. 

let isl ress Allt'rlon , ill, is iiu rsed by Hester. W tiers Dr. Roger 
coiner at night to visit the sick wimntn;tn, Heiget' and Pearl leave. 
Passing the sit lage aqua re Her icr ties Dim titesttale on the scaf-
fold, crying to Heaven to relieve his anitti isl:ed sin it. [Tester 
tries to soothe him. Roger, re' tire hit; from 151 ist n 'ss At terton's 
tiverhcars, and his siispic inn ci I )tnnmesdale is confirmed 

When ni's t Roger collies to I orrnent Hester by all it ng to 
Dimmnesdale, she pou rs oit L I icr sv ra Iii. No longer will sb, lceep 
the secret of Roger's retaliorisliitt to her front Dimoimtsdale. 

When ttestr'r tells Dimitniesdale, it ados further confits itn to 
It is torI o reri Inind. Se('kiiig his way out, lIeD er S1199C.Sl[3 that 
they (liii t the sill age on ii verse' I sooti to lcivi' the harbor. On 
the day they are to s;i it, I ti'stttr learns that Roger Ii as ergaged 
passagc' on the same boat. She tells Dimniesd;tte, who is driven 
to desperation. He rushes to I lie scaffold wlti'ri' ho implores the 
crown to loots upon ''a viti' sinner," He triad I y eonfesses tie sin 
that has torn his soul a id wrecked hint physeat Ii'. Hester tries 
to stop him. He tears open his shirt and ho cited on his chest is 
a flaming letter ''A." The crowded sdtua re becomes silent. The 
maddened m iitd of the tortu red mimi ister breaks clown corn pletety 
and be collapses. He asks it kiss from little Pearl, then bidr fare-
well to Hester. lie dies in her arms. 

Thereafter, the village assurries a more tolerant attitude t)ward 
Hester. The children play with Pearl now, auguring a new stand-
ard for Hester its the community. 

Shadows Over Shanghai 
with James Dunn, Ralph Morgan, Linda Gray, 
Robert Barrat 

ttinhttirig Tue 5.1 Mimtc 

Release No. 5197 	 One Day Rental—S7.00 (X) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 

'I'd is is the talc ui a lighthearted romance, isi lange-

y VOVCtI into it  gripping 11iyStCt'i' (It'amsta of Oriental 

i uteigue, ;ntei'liat iunal ct'iintt, and modern warfare. 

;ay anti litimorous situations abound, yet it realistIc 

.1 mosphet'e of mounting allapenstI a ntl im:.x'ncltng 

langet' prt'a i is ni I itt i'ci'y moment of the happy 

id ji ig. 

Irene Rootti, a young Hussiiitt tt.'iClier itt art American ntis-
-uii SCttiiot near Shanghai, is en trusted with half of a en rious 
it inulet by her  hrtit liii', a s';hiie' Russian aviator' flying for the 
i'tiinstce mciv. This trinket is a token which enhtles the 
tearer to possessioit of an lmmuitirnse sctiit of money depostted 
in San Fi';un'isco for tite purchase of war rtirtlei'ials tnt r China. 
gil' Sargoza, a rut liii 55, ciii r't'tf i ted H tisstan cornmissar. 

Is rn\vS lIt e value of I tie amulet and nm ak i's several tltrin in g 
till iii pta to obtain it by Iii cci'. 

Sargoza's men atti'in pt to kit It iiti I 'en C, but she is saved by 
oung .1 otin mty MeG in t y, a cars free, 'vise-cracking A rilerican 

it ems e'attsen'anian. l"rig titt'ned. line dcc ;d Cs to leave Shang hat 
ansi take the anitilet to the Chinese aothorititts in San Fran-
cisco. Ttowever, she is refusi'dt t ttussilto passport, and can-
trot leave China. She Liritteats In her brother's friend, it some- 

toysierious Enghshnrars nitute'd Howard Barclay, for 
tell). 

Barclay suggests tItttl. ,Tohnrtv MeGinty marry Irene so that 
site can gel an Anreri cam L passport. Johnny consents, as a 
chivalrous gi'stu re.A ('to nese friend of Jo hrnv's ss'nths the 
bride ii bcati t i ful niarrdaria liga i - c as a wedding presan I 
Johnny and Irene ii ide I lie autot et inside the tigurit, a mid setl 
up the open ut g in a special 

Mm'ariwhi i hr.  Barclay learns to his ctismuay ttiltt Irene's liar-
riage to Johnmi' clues not, mint he her an Amei'ic.in citizen - 
I lu',s'ever, iti' is cven I ualty successful in out ti o trig it Chtnese 
spet,'iat passport for tier. After tieiting off another attack by 
Sargoza's tolluwcrs, Johnny and Irene titiirtitge to reach the 
riteretrant ship tInt t is to take- It iem to safet','. They do not 
knosv that Strgoza is aboard the vessel, and that he has 
emil ist eel the cooperation of liii.' Japanese espionage si'rvice. 

Yokahamrta, a Japanese igerrt, leam'ns the hiding place of Ute 
arnu tet. and tie art cl Sarm',oza break in upi in Jolt n ri y and Iremic - 
lhittdirig the young crtupltt at the' point of a gun, tile two iii-
tructers seize the rittttmdarin figtire and attem t1mt to rcmntmve its 
contents. They use it match to mmtclt the sealing wax an ,,I it 
terrific explosion resttlls. Yokahoma and Sirgoza are killed. 

Johnny and Irene, uniliarnred by the blast, retrii've the 
atlittlet. Reatizintg t tom I they want to go on being mitarried to 
macli nthit'r 11mev dc-dde to mrski' their vo\'age to America a 
t'c'al honeymoon. 

• Scene from "The Shadow Strikes" 

A. 
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The Shadow Strikes 
with Rod LaRocque, Lynn Anders 

Running 'Tin i 63 M:nute'. 

Release No. 5357 	One Day Renlal—$7.00 (X) 
"The Shadow, a mysterious tuasked figure, surprises two 

thugs who are rifling Attorney liandall's safe, holds them 
until the police arrive, then slips away. Later. LaMent Cran-
ston, wealthy amateur detective, ,ipp,nn's in the scene. Sue-
cessfullv impersonating Randall, to' obtains the papers for 
which the burglars were seeking. Keeping up the deception, 
Cranston calls upon Caleb Deitliera, an aged millionaire who 
s"islies to change his wit I at once. Before the will is altered, 
he old titan is killed by - s shot tltrou gh the window. 

Suspic in liii Is upon Winsi cad. II as eh dest nephew. who 
is the principal heir, and upon Jasper. the youngest, who 
is heavily indebted to Brossett's gambling house. However. 
l,oth are exonerated by investigahion. The mystery grows 
when Winsteacl is shot after a v intent  quarrel with Jasper. 
Cranston has become attiacted to Marcia. old Caleb's niece, 
and resolves to see the matter through. Pis task becomes 
suttiphicated when the police learn that lie is an imposter. 

Cranston finds that Bi'ossett, the g.sinbler and racketeei'. 
is scheming to extort money fi con Jaspec. He plants a 
microphone in Brossett's office, and learns lhal thugs are 
being sent to steal old Caleb's will. Gashed as "the Shadow." 
Cranston hurries to the D&'Itlsern home, loils the intruders, 
and Si li'ntiv d epic r Is. 

With the police. Brossett, and the unknown killer on 
his trail. Cranston seems checkmated. In 'he astonishing 
climax, he pits crook against crook, and solves the baffling 
series of crimes. His reward is praise fran all sides—and 
Marcia's unboun (led admiration 

She Had to Choose 
with Larry Crabbe, Isabel Jewel 

Running Tinic- 66 tlinutes 

Release No. 5005 	One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

Jobless and broke, Sally is on her way to los Angeles where 
a sister lives. Arriving, she finds her sister gone to parts un-
known—thus leaving her alone without friends or funds. She 
drives into a barbecue stand and with her last dime buys a 
"sinker" and a cup of coffee. Fatling asleep in her car, she is 
awakened by Bill, owner of the Campus Coffee Shop, who, sens-
ing she is starved, treats her to a good sized stcak. 

Suddenly, a hold-up pair bobs up. Sally digs out an old Texas 
six-shooter and fires. The shot disarms the hold-sip man just as 
the police arrive. Bill is naturally very grateful to Sally. He in-
sists on her living at his mother's home and gives her a job 
as waitress. Bill actually is going steady with Clara Berry, a 
rather spoiled rich girl. Her brother Jack forces himself On 
Sally. She returns home very late one night, and Bill, in a 
paternal way, scolds her for staying out late with Jack Berry. 

Mrs. Cutler suggests that Bill and Sally take a much needed 
vacation at the Cutler ranch, and when Clara leaims of these 
plans she invents an engagement which Bitt doesn't rerrientber, 
but he nevertheless postpones the trip with Salty and escorts 
Clara to the Club Mirabel. 

Jack then invites Sally to a dance; she accepts ind suggests 

the Club Mirabel. The two couples nieet and jc'itluus' is apparent 
from many angles. Sally and Jack leave the club and speed off 
in the darkness. In the heat of the moment they elope. 

When Sally fails to return to his home, Bill begins to look 
for her. Wall3, tells hint of a hide-out apartment Jack rents, 
where Bill bier discovers Sally. Bill flies at Jack and during 
the fight Jack Is accidentally killed. 

Bill is charged with murder. The defense depends on Sally's 
statement that Bill's affection for her as an innocent girl prompt-
ed the attack. Sally is approached by a blackmailer demanding 
51,550 on the threat of revealing her marriage to Jack, Recogniz-
ing Bill's danger if it is proven that he entered the apartment of 
a married couple. In desperation, she asks Clara for the money, 
telling her it is her price for the testimony that will save Bill. 
Clara gives her this amount. The case goes to trial and Sally's 
testimony frees Bill. He meanwhile has learned of the borrowed 
money and considers Sally's action treachery. But Clara learns 
Sally's true motive and tells Bill of Sally's sacrifices. Bill and 
Sally are reunited and the picture ends happily. 

Jack Hylton and His Band in 

She Shall Have Music 
with June Clyde, Jack Hylton, 
Marjorie Brooks 

Running Tinie-86 Minutes 

Release No. 5288 	One Day Rental-58.00 (Y) 

Music - Ten song hits -including "She 
Shall Have Music," "The Band that Jack 
Built," "Sailing Away on a Carpet of 
Clouds," "My First Thrill," and "Doing 
the Run Around." 

Frederick Gales, a millionaire ship builder, hires Jack 
Hylton and his famous International Banti to stage a broad-
cast srom his yacht in the South Seas, as a publicity stunt 
for a steamship line which he owns. Gates' son Brian is 
studying art in Paris, and entertains a fixed prejudice 
against all forms of popular music. He refuses to join the 
South Sea cruise because Jack and his musicians will be on 
the yacht. Brian's fattier, determined to have his son make 
the trip, entet's into a conspiracy with pretty Dorothy Drew. 

Dorothy meets Brian, with the object of gaining his in-
terest, and he soon falls in love with her. Laler, he chances 
to see her dancing and singing in a Hylton concert at the 
Paris Opera, and leaves the theater in a rage. Dorothy, not 
to be foiled, induces three husky members of the band to 
shanghai Brian. with tlse result that the young man finds 
himself an unwilling passenger when the yacht sets sail. 
During the voyage. Brian is unable to resist Dorothy's charms, 
cog in spite of himself falls more deeply in love than ever. 

For a time all goes well. However, a rival shipowner plots 
to spoil Gates' plans. In order to prevent the widely adver -
tised broadcast, he bi'ibes the yacht's crew to mutiny, destroy 
the wii'eless, and desert the ship in mid-ocean. This scheme 
is carried out, and Jack, his bandsmen, and the rest of the 
party are left stranded at the mercy of the seas. They arise 
to use occasion, however, and after a series of amazing ad-
venttires bring the vessel safely into port. The final scene 
shows a triumphal concert at Ilylton's own theater in Lon-
don, Brian and Dorothy are conspicuously present, their 
stormy flirtation having bcconse a real romance. 

Should a Girl Marry? 
with Anne Nagel, Warren Hull, Mayo Methot 

Running Time-63 lIinutes 

Release No. 5405 	One Day Ren±al—$7.00 (X) 

Margaret Wilson, raised by foster parents, does not know 
that she was born in prison. Her real mother. l\'lary Winters. 
died in prison, having confided her secret only to Betty Gil-
bert. Betty is released, clets'i'mined to go straight. However, 
her unscrupulous husband, Harry Gilbert, gels hold of the 
clippings telling of Margaret's birth and adoption, and tries 
to blackmail Margaret's fiance. young Dr. Robert Benson. 

Benson throws Gilbei't out. The crook Ilten Sells the 
papers to Dr. White, Benson's rival for an important medical 
appointment. Using the papers. White tries to make Benson 
withdraw his application for the position. Dr. Benson flatly 
refuses. Gilbert is injured in an accident and brought to the 
hospital. White refuses to operate, fearing the man will die. 
Benson operates, Gilbert dies, and White accuses Benson of 
"murder," 

Betty, hearing what her husband has been doing, re-
solveS to get back the clippings. White refuses to give thetis 
to her, and Betty shoots him. Only Dr. Benson's surgical 
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. Scene frt,ma "Sic',' patrol" 

— 

skill stanu 	bi'lwcen Di'. \Vhiti' antI 	lain detiti'.. Benson 
ipera I ci and Vt' tile ret'ove s. 

In 'cliii rite, Dr. ',V Iii te wi thclraws his own candid ccv for 
the big inecliciui job, titus assuui'i ng Benson's appountmen I I Jr 
also refuses to i dent ifs' l3ettv as the wontiun who shot him 
and she goes lice. ?vtiti'giui'ct and Dt. Benson are happily 
rnart'ied. 

Silks and Saddles 
with Herman Brix. Toby Wing, Fuzzy Knight, 
Trixie Friganza 

Ftor_nirtg 'l'irne—dd T\'Ilrut.ttes 

Release No. 5296 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

J ritmv Sims' it student a I J-(odnev College, i nher Is his 
father's entire esli'de. consisting of a race Boise called Light-
ning Lad and a goat named Actoipli. The horse tails to show 
any speed .sii Jut toy goes to work liii a iii ilk route, with 

Lightning [aid pulling the wagon. An accident reveals that 
Lightning Lad'sslowiicss is due to the fact that he tics been 
sep art I ted from Ills I riu'ru d A it ulolu J I usuov uittuiediately re-
store the goat to its old place in Ltght fling Lad's stall, and 
starts training the horse for the track. 

tint slur, a friend of JitiuiiVS, iiiçornorates the hors a and 
sells litt'tv-n inc percent of the stuck to students. 	With 

m 	u oney tits raised, the horse is entered in a series of races 
at Ihe half mile tracks. and w:ns all of theist. Li's Winters, 
aitotuti'r student, tries to buy Luftul n tog I .ad for his fiancee. 
fularian flradduck, wealthy owner of the fuiuu'.Ous Bra ildock 
xl abli's. But j iii in',', to 'in anther i nit I hat Marian t rca ted hint 
badly when they were cnildhoocl swc'elhtcarls, refuses to sell. 

Jimniv anti his friends plan to enter Lighttittng Lad in the 
big handicap race . Maritin Braddock, fearing the defeat cf her 
own horse. Contrailc again commissions Winters to buy 
Lightning lad, nrid ait;un Jimm y  refuses. Angered, Wt.nicrs 
conspires with a gambler named Rosie to prevent Ltghtning 
I ad from bc rtg i nt ered in the lace Mar tan, know Ins, not it-
ing of Winters' scheme, lakes iiiatti'is into her own hands, 
At I hi' college dut 0cc, sIte Va nips' the sti cIt holders tnt o sit liii g 
out to Iler. She then goes to the stables to talk to .lontnv, 
and overhears hint turtling his jockey idl y  lie will no' sell 
his horse to the Bruictchoek statules, Marion is louche:l by 
J mmi's recital of the romance site hail long forgotlen. and 
resolves to undo the harti i she has done. 

In ci isgu i se, Ma ri an enters Jim ni ic's cniplo .v and . telps 
g roi tnt L, i litni tg Lao for it ie mace. ti tn ni uc recognizes her. 
bItt says nothing. On the '''cv to the track, btmrtclits employed 
by \Vinti'u's and Rosa.' steal the huorsi'. Jiitueue then accuses 
Mutruan of lri'tichi'rv . 1-1i never, Mut riuin tricks I lie crooks, and 
Ligiitnina lad teaches the track in time to will the hig race. 

Mat'utmmi ano ,Tonoitc t'seltrinuie aottlitgti's, and dheeiile to re- 
t The rt,uttance of their rhi lrhl',ut,d 

Sing While You're Able 
with Pinky Tomlin, Toby Wing 

Runitiuug 'l'iturc' 	119 Mini_tIes 

Release No. 5019 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V 

dht(/.5 —"St'iiq T17t i(e )" mit u're Abic," ".Jtis 

A ('oil/i tl'/ Bol/ uf ill (li'[, "  " OtJ./'C ilL! 
ije.st 	II C(h/1t( .cs, 	"L((l i:(' 11 (:p to 

"()ilc Gui in My Arm.c i 
II tii'f it (1 ,11ii tiltl i)l ,li!J Dii.'a h/l.S.' 

\VIitev Morgimit. an  munsotiluistic;i'c'd crttuntry lad, has a good 
basso voice. C. William Wulliait','t, i'ec'euttruc toy manimfactur-
Cr, iu'utrs hum sing alto niimtedhiaiehy lii es It urn to appeal' On 
liii' 10', (roittpaluys rad:o tour. TIn t'oute to the cdv, \Vliutev 
foils nut atteropteit holdup. md wins thuC ztdnturation of \'i'il-
lints' cltitughtm'u' Joan 

flack in the city, Joan spends mum'ti tunic prttntoting 
Whitey 's ctureer. Her luolpose in doittg this, asimle Iroro her 
sincere initei'i'st its Whiiti'y, is to avoid Itmi' advances of the 
intitu liii' fat met' \s'uints her ,  to marry. 'rluus nisish'nt,.suutOt' is 
Harvey ltennm'tt, an executive of the by ftuclOi'v. Harvey tte-
coot es jealous of Wt huti'v and sd icttti's lo wreck lits m'adio 
chances. 

(lit the day of Whole's iirst broadcast, tliru'ey sends two 
thugs to kidnap the yitlmng sitm'r'. iltiweyit. Wht,hcv puts .sp 
a toott light I and gi' Is a tea V - Its tic kits if It is escape lie ftu his 
ir:htt tlte rivet', and si' arrives tut liii' sttttito in bedr'uugglvcl 
condition. When he Ira's to sing, tie is unatile to otter a 
tvttrd An operatitin rc'stitres \\' liii cv's si  teak t mug voice, but tin 
finds ltiat tue has heroine tu light. limit. Sure that his sing-
ing clats are over, lie gm's to work in a radio store, 

night, alter' closung iiint., \Vititev sings along with a 
ra(uitt arIi-'t. lIe is siartli'd Dv it httm'st of aphiltiuse  fi'omn the 
ser - uhivitittaut . Site tells hint she was omtce in opera St or, ar d 
tIters itt iii I o gu_' I in touch iv tilt Vt iv Bhutuhuti't I, a iron ii omit 
lhui.itli'i',ul ii'f(itt. \'tti'tt'v ('lulls Ott r.lc5tt. until ut scot to sh 
at il'5stu'talthi pony lhtl ittt\'i-l'l'-tnntg, "I.t at' It t) 70  

ltmueli' haIti',' tli'ttses due Prince iii Ui'buinuui, guest of honor 
at t hue partv, Befriended by the prince, Whitey beconies a 
sensatiuimial success as in entertainer. 

,Mean',vtiutc, the toe business is near ruin, due to the mis-
Ot au 11dm ant of thu e onseropu Ions Rennet t . Grateful to Vt' 1' 
hianus amtit Joan, Wiutuny uuIlov,'s theist to inake an ''Uncle 
J;uhce'' loll, ProI'its','cilt in, and the toy business is saved. 
Whitey learns that Juan has been using hint as.,'I media of 
utvoudmrug Bm,'usnell , Hurl by lieu' supposed indifference, arid 
lurid of his h&'m,'tic liFe as a celebrity, he abandons his career 
utd u,'uuurns to the taunt. 

Jiuutn i'uil hoyt. V.' till cv. and soon the ii' i'omanee is flou ristsing 
tuu',aoi anuid rutral suut'i'oumndungs. 

Skybound 
with Eddie Nugent, Lloyd Hughes, 
Grant Withers and Lona Andre 

Rt,ttimiiiig 'l'inte 	(it 	hiluittt bent 

Release No. 5200 	 Or,c' Day Rental—S6.00 W) 

Captain John Kent. of tue U. S. Border Air Patrol, gives a 
party at the Cat's Pw cafe in honor of his youn.ifer briuther, 
Diunglart, who has attained his twenty-first birthday. Doi.uglas is 
already noted for his ner.'e, shrill and daring as a flyer. It Is 
Johtut's tuttention to make him a patrol member. Clyde Faber, 
projlrii'tttr ()1 thu uncle, is iii leases '.vtt.h suntugg!ems. His right-
hautd m'onfedm'rate is Cltet Morley. The latter encounters a Coy -

ernnleutt phauti.', in the LottIe tb - nt j o jl o ,%, s Mirtti-t,''s  ptititltnr 15 

it hI lid, lLittrc'tv cit tu'ts"c's''r;t up by duuwning the Git si' rn mtiunnt phone 
amid kulliuug its oeu'uupzutut. Cuu"t dntnttp t thu lotus.' of  hits pci Irter 
and ri'aehies his goal sit fct y, Futhc r. vii th tite aid of dancer 'l'echdy 
Blanc, it endeavoring to litre Dimiiglas into joining his gang. John 
does not approve of irutiunscy bm'twem'n 't.'ecldy and Douglas, amid 
tries to get him fittmnrested in Marion, pretly cheek-girl at the 
cafe, who is t','o sic i ng U nclu'r cover vu t It Fedhe ruml men. 

However. Doug resents John's interference in his affairs, and 
durirug a free-for-all fight at the Cat's Paw, he is made to 
believe that he has killm'd a tsian and for safety's iske, ittreCS to 
fly with Cluet Mcm'tey. White Morley's platte makes ii Iandiuig and 
takes aboard sonut' corn raband f 'tint am i autoiutohi he, Captain 
Kent's ship appears, ciesecutdls; and Mitrley imisnsts that Dotug Is as 
deep in thin 	cr111' its lie is. Th 's Duim mg ulenmes, but is tcmtocked 
seutseli'ss by Marl ey, and .Johumu t,att hi's I he latter and It us nucchannn. 
John Is 'ii turned hi' it hI ow. Mitrley takes itt ni mit his plane, with 
the intenthiun of clomping the body, and orders the ineehutnic 
to take Doug in the auto and meet him at the hangar, 

But Duittgtiis rtictts'r.'u's, its'ercorrues the meunhanic nnd lakes after 
Mmirlcy in John's tulane, Douug reports to patrol humsumdqu'crtcrs by 
radio, uuds'ising that the Cat's Paw be raided. John comes to, but 
is dumpeth out or ttte cockpit by Morley, and Dtitig by a clextcrCUs 
stunt, chives uiudu'r i-mid cuitm'tscs it is failing brother on the plarm 
win .. .1 Cliii eta iii tiers III salint s' and Doug takes uufte r Mimrt cy. An 
aerial gnrnfiu,'ht r'nntumlts in Morley crashing to death. The Cat's 
Paw raid is made and Faber, 'l'edttly atuul their aids arreSted. A 
final sincute in ii Los f.ri'teles cub' shows Doug. as a Federal 
officer, sri thi hi is lu - ill' Ma ruuun. hit it if COflif rat u ltttt'd at a border 
ptr'ih luuli'ty for uhitni runittiti ''turk ill ht lpiitif to brt'att tip the big 
sntuuegling gang. 

JUST LIKE RADIO CITY! 
P,u'e.mhar tn'u',ilt'rs- 	imst hike thic "pt'in\'umes'' used in tic 
lutist t himiter -lure now avaih;ihlun for umiosh of t at.' 
Itt,h'.ui'e pin dirt's bisti'th iii this caltitog. For ottly a uhuttlar 

tuo can acId It'll' hit i-itt-br stIlts', - limit' ouutciuitf vttttr InSt 
a'' tcI on. 



A Tailspin Tommy Feature: 

Sky Patrol 
with John Trent, Jackie Coogan, 
Marjorie Reynolds, Milburn Stone 

Running 'rime —61 Minutes 

Release No. 5368 	One Day Ren±al—S7.00 (Xl 
Tailspin Tommy and his pats. Skeeter and Betty Lou, are 

working for the U. S. army, training fliers for the newly 
formed Sky Patrol, organized to prevent smuggling and spy-
rig near the borders of the United States. 

Carter Meade, a young pilot who wanted to he a doctor, 
is in the Sky Patrol because his father. Colonel Meade, in-
sists that he follow the army tradition of his family. Unfor -
tunately, young Carter is afflicted with a phobia— a fear of 
bring guns. 

Carter encounters the smugglers plane, and cannot bring 
himself to fire his guns. He bails out of his flaming plane and 
is captured by the outlaws. Tommy traces the smugglers to 
their headquiirtrs on an island, and he and Skeeter crack 
ip their plane ilmt're, pretending to be ,- iiatcur pilots. 110w-
ever, Tommy is recognized and the two are locked up with 
Carter. 

Knowing the Sky Patrol will send a rescue plane, the 
smugglers force Tommy to send a message to lure the 
rescuers into a trap. Tommy pretends to do so, but slips in a 
code message which tells Betty Lou the true story. 

Overcoming his phobia. Carter Meade steals several guns 
end releases Tommy and Skceter. The smugglers put up a 
tierce battle, but the boys have the situation well in hand 
when the army plane arrives. 

Sons of Steel 
with Charles Starreit, Polly Ann Young 

Running Tune —67 Minutes 

Release No. 5142 	One Day Renial—$5.00 (V) 
Curtis and John Chadburne are the founders and owners of 

'he Chadthurne Steel Works. Each of the brothers has a son. 
Curtis. however, has raised his boy, Ronald, for the career of a 
gentleman. John, on the other hand, has placed his son, while 
an infant, with the famil y  of Tom Mason, one of his old em 
ployees. 

At college the boys, who have become friendly, without dream-
ing they are related, are preparing to return home. 

After the first settling down at home Phillip's first thought Is 
to land a job. 

After a heartbreaking search, which is strictly in accordance 
witti John Chadburne's plans, Pliillip finally decides to accom-
pany old Tom to the Chadhiirne Steel Works, where Tom says 
he can get him on as a machinist's helper. 

On his way to work one morning Phi]lip again meets Ronnie, 
who has been placed In the sales department, a branch of the 
business he hates. 

Neither of the boys do well In their respective Jobs. 
Matters come to a climax one day when Phillip, neglecting his 

machine, causes an accident which severely injures a workman. 
The foreman places all the blame on Phillip. He is taken to 

John Chadhurne and John tells Phillip he is fired. 
Dissension over wage cuts and bad working condittons start 

among tue men, the more radical of ivhi,ni incite a strike. Know- 

based on the Famous Radio Secret Service Sen-
sations, with Walter McGrail, Queenie Smith, 
Joy Hodges and Irving Pichel 

Running Time -69 MInutes 

Release No. 5038 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
"Landy" l.andcrs, officially known as "K-7" of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, prepares to retire from active service. 
However, Adams, the chief of Landers' district, persuades him 
to remain. The police have been arresting the "big shots" of 
the underworld, but an apparently limitless defense fund for 
high-priced legal talent has made it impossible to secure con-
victions. 

When Eddie BelIer, proprietor of a swanky night club, and 
also strongly suspected of being involved in a "hot" car racket, 
has been "sprung" on bait after two trials for murder, "K-7" 
and Adams agree to investigate the jury. 

Kennedy, one of the jurors, demands from Griller's lawyer, 
Owens, the money coming to him as the "pay-off." Owens then 
requests additional funds for Geller's defense. Shortly after 
Kennedy is slain. 

That night Geller is to give the money to Owens at BelIer's 
club. A dinner is being given there by Owens to celebrate the 
engagement of Olive O'Day, a newspaper woman, to Billy West-
rop. a young man about town. "Silky" Samuels, a member of 
Geller's gang, tells Getter they want some money. Geller has 
none for them, so "Silky" advises him to get some, 

"K-?" enters the club and is escorted by 'rony, manager of 
the club, to Geller's office and then frankly tells Geller the 
Federal Government has the goods on him and suggests that he 
declare who is in back of him, As Getter seems about to break, 
he has to leave to quell a disturbance in the gambling rooms. 

Later Belier asks Westrop to come to his office. There he 
demands payment of Westrop's I. 0. U. for $5000. Billy refuses 
immediate payment and a quarrel starts. A shot Is heard and 
Billy walks out of the office. 

"K-7" and Owens find Geller dead and Westrop's I. 0. U. is 
found. Suspicion is directed at him. Olive, meanwhile, is 
temporarily assigned to the story. Westrop proves his shot had 
been fired into the wall and he is freed on bail. 

"Silky" Samuels is shot and the gun is found laying beside 
him. Ballistics prove it is the same gun that fired the bullet into 
the \s'all in Geller's office and also killed Getter. Westrop's 
fingerprints are found on the gun, In the meantime Olive and 
Westrop are onarried. Immediately after Westrop is re-arrested 
and charged with the murders of Belier and Black. 

"K-7" discovers Westrop's fingerprints have been forged on 
the gun and during the trial convinces the prosecutor and judge 
of the truth of his claim. This, however, does not clear Westrop. 
The actual murderer must be found. How "K-7" accomplished 
this and who Is the killer, is the "tag" of this unusual detective 
screen drama. 

Speed Limited 
with Ralph Graves, Evelyn Brent, 
Claudia Dell 

Running Titue—tIl Minutes 

Release No. 5266 	One Day Ren±al—S5.00 (V) 
Bound for a vacation in Hollywood, Jerry Paley, the famous 

G-man, is sensationally kidnapped from his berth as his train 
pulls into Las Vagas. I-Its captors, fortunately, turn out to be 
fellow G-men who have devised this way to secure his help 
with a d±fficult counterfeiting case. While looking around Las 
Vagas, Jerry chances to meet Marjorie, a beautiful heiross 
who has come there to get a divorce. He is quite impressed 
with her charms, and she seems pleased by his attentions. 

A clerk detects a young woman in the act of passing a bad 
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Star Hepr>rl 

nil, i,nit sit>' escapes in a high pci 'ercu in,lor cat'. Jpriy and 
IIts comrade Sun> ty pursue her. Si>>' crasilel will', liii' cal', but 

~
ii anages to escape in bc I Mi r j  uil cr. tiappi'ii tog to pass near 
Ire scene of the accident I)  c'ks it> the g ri fugitive, ,vhi se 

name is .Natalie,ai'.d 'ikes her to her cabin in tIle mountains, 
Marjorie and Natalie hec'ona' ac rnuntc'd and take a Irk ng to 
each other. Ji'i'rv ti'aces ttieiit to the cabin, but Natalie toan-
cites to escape agaur. Next dii', Natalie paysalo'iei visit to 

Mai - joiie's 1iiiviite iiiIWi >01', to retUrn it 'ot>t siti,' oar ho'-
cocci, Jerry learns of tite visit and regret fuli\ c>incluiie. that 

Tilai uric has some ConneCtion till> tire c,untcrleiling gang, 
The G-n'cen pick up Natalie's trail, and trace her to 1 tie 

oiing's nine out, located over a drug store They rant the 
1)111cc, and a di'aniatic hattie ensues. Natalie is ivounidecl, 
Siriitty. Jerry's p>it, is litliect. Natalie and the rest of the gang 
-'ake a getaway, and take refugeni Nlai'oi'te's p"ivliti' ear, 

terry teds that Mar'joi'ie is partly to blairre for Snotty's 
cleat I> He dee utes to accompany tin' body of his oat, whirl> is 

ing sli I pp'cl home or burial, I Fe sour> discovc'i's that Mar-
ui'ii''r eat is attach>'ch to tire train lie goes to see her, aid is 
'it >ped by thc go rigs ters who are in possesion of tire car and 

op notrling Mai'iirrie a prison ('lie 'IV is now convinced that 
:\Iar,ioni> has double-crossed him tiore and again. ttc tries to 
i-cape and ttrantrges to >'a(!i the rout of the train The out-
taws pursue liii>> and it Fierce Flat tI> i'ag('S on 101) tire us iftly 
1>5- jog tram. The engineer is sho, Ill>' trait> runs wild and a 
cr ri ht e >v reek ta Ices t tale. 
Alter the ersh. Nat;ctje saves Tttart>iric>, then dies of her 

>irctiflntr'. It is>r,'.ii'rl tlr,',I It of ttrr' >011(1 irlct>th>'i''IO> l">e tang 
'''('i'>' killed, e:>lnc'r' 	rr 	1 c' tight 	ut 	'1 	tin' \','rr'c'k 	-'it 	ltnst 	.Ji'i'rv 
criicierstancis t:rnt 	'\trni']cri ii' Ii's 	)ilt> 	1 11 	io 	>iir 	iii 	liii 	inrr'rr' 

Star Reporter 
with Warren Hull, Marsha Hunt 

llirriirnrg 	'l'irrrr 	67 	'iuinicti's 

Release No. 5387 	 One Day Renlal-57.00 (X) 

.trchr> 	Rarn.dmrtlilr, 	(ni'iislu>iitg 	vircint, 	newIn)lilcer 	pubis ci', 
helps elect WuIti;uiui Bui'nett>', tetut ci> eaildidatu' for District 
At torn>'> . Jotiui loves Burnett>,''> drtrigIter hiarbara. C)>> the 
riigt1t the en g agent cot is on non ii ccci, a or>> rd> r is icon ii itt ml 
by Draper. it noir.ci'roris crtrninal , .Tolio rOd flui'nctte solenio 

ow nil get the hi let' convicted, 
Mrs. Rand>cIpIi, ,Tohn's inol tier, conFides t i, Do 'ii ett>' t tat 

Diaper is her former t>usbanni rout Jott>us real 11l'ler. Di'ri 1 >m 
threatens to rever>i this tact iu>'iless Bu''rrett>' agrees to tet blur 
i,ff easy. 'Ft>e District Autorticv yields to Nit's. Randolph's 
51> as at> cI ci'iai'g es Do> per iv it I> loans laugh icr inst cant of tin' ir - 
dci'. The Ii ilIc r is tip>>1 00 1>101. 

,J>itrn thinks But> nette has been bribed and attacks bloc 
.t.c 4 ,is tIe.> spapc'r. Froui', Clipper, an ',n>>tei'wccr'lch i'liarai'I i'. 
J oh>> hpvs Dt'a er's si gil ed en nileris iOti, s loleri f>> or Mu u'nettr2'i 
eflic>' 14e ;111.1000ec's this UI his pcipei'. Bai'lcar',c tirr'aks with 
,t>>liu'i oi'ei' his ou'tietes against tier lather, and shos into his 
c,fti>'e to steal the i,.onfeslioo. Dt'at>er and Gordon, Jolrir'ri 
crc,i>kcd nriunagiiig editor, '>ri'rv>' f>>r tire siiirre PUrt>ose, TI>> >'>' 
is a ituat't'>'I and Drapr'i' kills Got non ',uicl makes a Itetaw', y 
ltarh;>r'i is iri'estu'o for I tie trii>r'dlu'r .  

C I upper an itfl5OS it meet in g lie t w ('en Jol Ii> idtl(h Ii is frcth u 
otin tells Diaper that he ira l>r>o'ned of ttrc'ir r>'Iatuoosh:p. 

and pleads with hi in ti i si go a 0 ow coil fes tutu, elea ring, Brr r-
Icara. Drapu'i' ihoes so, and goc's trr .t.iri Lzrti r, li ,%ing to c'sccci.c, 
he s kit led b' the police 

Ttarbar> and Jor>tu are r,rvn hr;uppits rruiii'r - icit 

THE OIL PROBLEM 
Projectors need oil. Film doesn't. Oily film picks up 
dust which eventually causes small scratches. Don't oil 
your projector excessively, and keep oil off the film 
gate. One drop of oil in each oil hole is enough for six 
hours of operation. 

Streamline Express 
with Victor Jory, Evelyn Venable, 
Esihar Ralston, Ralph Forbes 

ittirning 'rn'>' 73 N:rites 

Release No. 5093 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

Pat tic' i a 'i>, 1,11 is, Si or of J i tt'.t'ir v Hart's new ltroadwav p01 - 

hid cdt>, t mrs (nOt in ii tcntpc'>'ameniat fling and decides to 
.'i1rrr>' Freddi Arnold. sCion of it weattir>' California family, 
at>e and Ft'.'dcly bcrau'ui t lie St reai II inc Express, wt>icli is 
rr ik inrt ;> non -51 op rut> to I tic \Vi's t C>ru st that day. Jtn'cmy 
>oltows tt'ic>. Uic,>l.rhe t>i get ;u ticket, he brtbes a steward 
,nti>i takes the nan's place on the 'ruin. 

,tjtntrty talks to Pat, but is irnahh>' 1cc persuade her to re-
Icr> to tire play. The iocti- nc'v acioss the coUtitrv is marked 

freqtre'it >bsu"ilit ies involving Pat. Freddy, annl the make-
iieli>'i'e sI> ward - On one occasion, Jimmy convinces Freddy 
I>;ct Pat k a k leptcuinaniic a nd rcqn_tii'es C>inst ant watch >ng, 

Pat, alreadv homesick 'or the theater, begins I>> doubt that 
'hi' will eucjot, t he life of ease and leisure 1" 'eddy has point-
sed her, bri t is tnu>u stu I >tioru'r to give in. 

A in long tie null>>'>' plcssen get's on the li -ain are Gil icert I .run - 
ch>>n , El',i Inc Vinsoti, and all unitappily married c>cttple nantent 
Font>''> . J i into, , discharging his clii ties its stew;c i'd, barns that 
Mr. l"ot - bes is iii 1:ct uatr'ct is' tth Ehatn>' - Landon, who knows 
rinsan,-orv l;cc'ts ,'cbout Elaine's past, blackmails her and >>b-
taint a valurcicte nI iriinonnh pendant as ''hush i-none .'' This 
pendant was a gift tronn Foriies, aunt when Forbes asks Elaine 
w1ict has i>ecccr>ie of it, She sat s she nitist have hits F it -  The 
tn in is 5>',> t'chc'd, but the rio iuon>h is not foci nd, Fred clv. 

tl'irnt> ing Pat has stolu'n the ,teivu'l in one of her fits of klcpto-
u>>runia, is cxl u'emelv wn>r'nied. 

Mu', and Nt ns.,Iones, another married couple, are atoat'd the 
trn>iri, 'l'ttcv lure c'xpectanl parents, and are anxious to reach 
California becituse ttieit' child will receive a large loiter>-
tance if it is h>orti in I ti1>t state. Th>'t' are mucic disappointed 
when the Iraby is hou'n while the train is passing thi'octgh 
Arizona. 

By accidr>'nt, J i mmy hnds the chi',cmoti(h penchant in Landon's 
cabin, L> fin!> cit en ei's at that urtonn r >'nt, a nd l>>ctctly iICC>tSCS 
Jittmv uf stealing the jewel from Elaine. 'l"rrc trncin officials 
are en> lied, and .J iinuuiv is o I cligedh to ic-veal I> is true tder. I tty in 
all cft'ort to >,'tear t>ims>'t I Pat is sunr rt -ion>'>t and ',csku'cj to 
iclent i fy ii itt> 1y , Thi ii k- i rig 1 hat tie is in lr>>uble for pucstng as 
a stcwar'rt - she spttu'fully says she has never seen huuur before, 

'iv hut> st>> ctnd erstaticis the g rncvjtv of t lie sit usD00, l'a I 
rlis Ices to .J iii :rrr'.' 5 no - '. OS l 0(1 soou> ecinvi ices everyone I tat 
she kiwis's Ir itt> ver'''.v elI, 0 ttiu'r passengers conic 1>rrward 
with testirin>>n> that eleat's ,Juiin>iv of the ;illegu'd tt>u'ft Elaine 
auuct Lau>rirrtt r'ehucticntl) -  confess the trttthi about the disap-
tic'ararid>' of II>> nn'nchant I"oi'l>es, disillusioned, rleenlu>s to 
hrn-ilc oil his l'hii'tnc rio>> with Elaine and seelc a t -econciiiation 

1 
 

his wife 
lti'rrti','.itig b y t ins ti>il>' that the>' love each ottier, Jimmy 

I ,inn I > .i' 1)1,> r to he n.;i t'r led as r>ooti cs they renu cli threir des-
1 itilct irrr> . Fi - echdv, it app'itrs, is cin>t tori clisappoitit >'d - 

J c,r i .5 i'uslies itt. wi Icily excil ccl, n> rich > >rchers n!rtrrlcs for 
u'' ci'> irOdiV the haiti is nov.' in Catifonriia, and he has jttst 
!nr-('rirrle ii fatl>er for the "c'c>>>tdh lIne! 

A Tailspin Tommy Feature: 

Stunt Pilot 
with John Trent, Marjorie Reynolds, 
Milburn Stone 

l-Cunlnrng Tune- Cl Ntiniries 

Release No. 5367 	 One Day Rental—S7.00 (X) 
,'\ nilll',,i' n'nnrrr>i>>iy is Snin>rctrtig it Vv'ot'Icl 'iVar picture, rvrll> 

'I';ui spit> 'I'oun.Irl,s' a'> sli,ttit pul>it 	I-li,>> evet', Tournrurv qi>nts lni- 

• Scene from "Stunt Pilot" 

do 
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cause the stu nts ordered by Director Sheehan in volve need - 
less danger to human life. Earl Martin takes 'roinmy's place. 
Martin gives Betty Lou, Tommy's sweetheart, a ride in an 
unsafe plane, and he and Tommy have a fight. 

Needing money to help his sick sister, Skeeter, Tommy's 
best friend, agrees to oppose Martin in a mock air battle. 
When Tomniv discovers this, he tics Skceter up and makes 
the flight himself. In the fake dog fight. Toinniv opens up 
with his machine gun and Marlin is killed. When it is dis-
covered that the gun contains real bullets instead of blanks, 
Tommy is accused of murder. Evading the police, he boards 
the train that is carrying the movie company hack to Holly-. 
wood. 

In the meantime, Skeeter's nephew Bobby admits that he 
was in Tommy's plane before the fatal flight, snapping pic-
tures with the camera gun. Skeeter and Betty Lou develop 
the film, which shows Sheehan loading the machine gun. 
They hurry to the sheriff, who flies with them in pursuit 
of 'the train. 

Tommy, on the train faces Sheehan with his theory of 
the murder. The director gooly admits killing Martin because 
of an old grudge. As Sheehan is about to shoot Tommy, 
Skeeter and the sheriff arrive. Sheehan kilts himself. 'rhc 
sheriff offers Tom iii v, Skeet er and Bet iv Lou a j  ,b with th'' 
liordem' Patrol, and they accept. 

Suicide Squad 
with Norman Foster and Joyce Compton 

Running 'lime- -ill Mimi tes 

Release No. 5088 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
Larry, taxi driver, is in love with Mary, daughter of Captain 

Tim of the so-called suicide squad in the Fire Department. Larry 
is an easy-going youth of whom Tim does not approve. But 
Mary's mother believes in Larry and cajoles Tim into taking 
Larry on the squad. Snap, a newspaper photographer, is Larry's 
pal, and does his best toward featuring the rookie in the news. 
Tim favors one of his men, Ed, as a suitor for Mary, and gives 
him every advantage over Larry. The squad answers a call, and 
Tim makes Larry stay with the truck, white the rest of his com-
rades fight the fire. Larry sees two men sneaking away with 
loot from an adjoining hank. Accompaniet by Snap, he starts up 
the truck and trails the bandits. Police follow and, due to Larry's 
efforts, the thieves are captured. 

Larry is featured by the newspapers as a hero, because of 
the pictures taken by Snap. Thereby he gains the dislike of his 
rriate and Captain Tim. Mary also disapproves of Larry's sudden 
rise to newspaper fame. In another fire in a factory, Larry saves 
the life of his rival, Ed, but in so doing disobeys orders by 
temporarily forsaking his post. Again he is featured in a news-
paper story, but is set down as a four-flusher by the Department 
buys and resigns from the squad. Mary also agrees with her dad 
that Larry thinks of nothing but getting his picture in the papers, 
and he goes back to driving a taxi. 

He is present with his car at the dock when a Coney Island 
excursion steamer capsizes at the wharf. tarry phones Tim, and 
the suicide iquad answers the call. Mary, his sweetheart, and 
her little brother Mickey, are on the doomed boat. The rescue 
squad do their best, but in vain, until Larry takes em desperate 
chance and cuts through the overturned hull with an acetylene 
torch, releasing the passengers. Mary and Mickey are safe. Ed, 
his rival, frankly acknowledges that Larry saved his life on the 
occasion when the tatter had to leave the force. Captain Tim 
thanks Larry before his comrades. Larry again becomes a 
member of the elect suicide squad and looks forward to a happy 
future with Mary as his wife. 

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 
with Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbe, 
Charles Slarrefi. Florence Lake and 
Ted Fio-Riio and His Orchestra 

Run nine Time -77 Mm tiles 

Release No. 5060 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

Sinq.t— " 77i e Sn.'eethea-rt of &qina Clii," 
"I' rater-tnt y Walk," and others. 
Vivian is a charming co-ed who collects fraternity pins and 

masculine hearts ab lih .... She is a "Sigma Siren ... and she 
knows her P.D.Chi's!" 

All the Lads fall for Vii' . . . except Bob North ..,who 
takes only his crew work seriously. But Vie is seriocms about 
Bob - . . follows him to the crew-house, and conveniently falls 
Into the' river. Bob fishes net out ... and discovers it's a 
'rick when Vie removes her dress . . . revealing a bathing suit 
underneath. When Bob returns the dress to her at the Theta 
Beta lions.... Ihe crowd opens the package and kids Bob to a 
frtmzzh,. 

Believing Vii' is makIng a sticker of him and is favoring 
Morley. a Kappa ... Bob's work on the cresv falls off ,.. The 
couch takes him off the Varsity crew and substitutes Morley 

Bob takes hack his pin from Viv .....lio retaliates by 
annoui'.cing her engagi'rnent to Morley. 

The day of the big rare arrives ... Bob gets back his old 
place at stroke as Morley has broken his arm ....he race is 
on . . . but Bob's heart is not in the race ... and his Crew is 
losing ground ,..when the Coxswain tells Bob that Viv has 
thrown Morley over , . . and will be waiting for Bob at the end 
of the race . . . This works wonders, and Bob by a super-
human effort strokes his crew on to victory! 

Bob proves a dm,uble hero when he saves the injured Cox-
swain and Disc, his sweetheart, from drowning after the race 

and reaps his reward when Viv shows him the heart-shaped 
cushion which has been stripped of all its trophies except his 
own Sigma Chi pint 

Swing It Professor 
with Pinky Tomlin Paula Stone 

Running Timne—iil ilinuies 

Release No. 5016 	One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

,",OhI(JS—"Old J"a,ghioiied .Jlelodi1," ''I'ni 
Sm'ta Atnda Glad." "Richer Than a Mit- 
tiiii 1 U 1i'C." 

Young Professom' Artemis Roberts, music instructor at a 
college, resigns as a pi'otest against the introduction of a 
course in swing music, He goes to New York. Unable to 
find a job, he is soon completely broke. 

Lou Morgan is opening a big night spot, the Swing Citib. 
He wants Teddy Ross, his chorus girl sweetheart, to be his 
slat entertainer, but does not want her to know that site is 
really working for him. To fool Teddy, Morgan litres Rob-
erts to be "manager" of the new club, and bills him as "the 
singing professor." Randall, a big shot racketeer, wants 10 
prevent the opening of the Swing Club, but hesitates because 
he mistakes Roberts for a notorious Chicago gangster known 
as "the Professor." 

Roberts sends for his college sweetheart, Joan, and gets 
Morgan to pitt her in the floor show. When rehearsals be-
gin, the professor finds his heart intereSt sivitehing to the 
vivacious Teddy, and Morgan, strangely enough, is com-
pletely bowled over by the small town naivete of Joan. Rob-
erts admits to Joan his groiving love for Teddy, and she con-
fesses her interest in Morgan. The pair,  sadly decide to rc'-
turn home, to avoid interfering with the romance of their 
friends. 1\Ioi'gan and 'l'eddy. 

As the professor is packing to leave, Morgan comes to see 
hint and tells him that he and 'l'eddv have broken their en-
gagement, and that he intends to marry loan at mince and 
leave on an extended honeymoon. He apologizes for taking 
Joan, makes Roberts the sole owner of the Swing Club, anti 
departs. The professor, free to purscme his romsiaoce with 
Tettdy, happily prepares to attend the grand opening of the 
club. 

Randall learns that Roberts is not the dangerous Chicago 
hooairim tiller all, and he and his lien quietly walk in and 
take over the Swing Clcmh. Roberts hears of Ibis, but it not 
greatly concerned until tie is told that the racketeers have 
locked 'l'edcly in the m,fficc of the club. Enraged, he dashes 
out of his apartment, jumps into a dris'crless taxi, and speeds 
away. The taxi driver sees him, anti he and his friends give 
chase. By the tune Roberts reaches the club, lie is being 
followed by half a hundred taxis. TIe explains the situation 
to Ihe taxi men and appeals for their help. 

Roberts and his army of imam'd-boiled taxi drivers mitake 
short but merry work of the Randall moi,sters at the climb. 
Teddy is rescue(l, arid her greeting sweeps away the profes-
sor's last objection to iiving music. 

Symphony of Living 
with Al Shean, Evelyn Brent, Charles Judels 

Running Tune– 77 Minutcs 

Release No. 5161 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

iluxic –Xotable rn acal score, inclncii-ni 
i'eiidutw,os by two syni p/to ny orc.hestra.s. 

Adolph Greig, concertmaster of the Cosmopolitan Orchestra is 
about to realize' his life-bug ambition, that of appearimig as 
soloist with the orchestra, when an accident robs him of the use 
of his right hand. His children, on learning of his misfortune, 
immediately desert him, knowing that he will no lnmiger provide 
them with money. 

Adolph iimiks lower amid lower. He begs its the street. t,io proud 
to ask help from his erstwhile friends amid usnable to finch his san 
or daughter. One night, standing in front of the concert hall. 
Adolph sinks to the struet from hunger and fatigue'. He is picked 
up by Mancini and Rozzini, two men associated with the orches-
ira. They take imini to tbozzini's amid evolve a plan whereby they 
will set tip the rmlti man in a miext-door stmmdio where tie can give 
violin lessens. To Adri]ph's rapidly growing clientele comes Carl 
Itupert. Carl turns out to be a musical genius, ;mnd, iv ith time aid 
of Mancini amid Rozzirti. Adolph starts the boy tiff on a brilliant 
m'ireer. At his first important public eomsccrt, a women comes out 
of the audience and, throwing her arms around the boy, calls 
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him ''soii.' Ailoph, standing near, is aniiizanl, for This'voitari 
is his vii ii (laughter, Pan Ia • and the child that he has tan ght so 
faithfully is his own grandson. The unscrupu bus Paula w 'so has 
been separated from her husband tries to take Carl away with 
her. 

In a smashing cli has , Carl is restored to his grand father's 
care, a Sn Ads I ph I ives I see lie boy (a at' and a great 
reoiltatinii. 

Tarzan and the 
Green Goddess 
with Herman Brix, Olympic Champion 

Itt_inning '1mm' 	7.; tiltiluli'S 

Release No. 5193 	 One Day Renlal—$6.00 (WI 

Tte ,tnvel'lturous C'tm:'e'i Ii Tai'zen, Ftmobts jllIiIit 

tIitiitl(i(i 	m'i't'titetl by 	I'il_.i' l'ii('tt 	liii'i' tlghs. hti 	Ie_''t 

Itt' sith,jts'l many thn'il lirig tIOCI he,iittilul m tying 

pictures. Among the best of these h. 'FARZAN AND 
THE GREEN GODDESS, ltlnecl ill lit' tim gcal ttngleg 

ol C,iiltllnmt1ti. In ot'ilt't' that yiut' atide;i''e minv get the 

g'eatest u'ntitnvmelit hOrn the rlC/.lfl  

keep the h_hewing liictts in mull!: 

This. 	 iS a st'qIieI to the ICaILI:'C 	allele 
c'lled 'I'H E NEW ADVENTURES OF TARZAN. I ishtil 
elsewhere in this catalog. Thei'ttt'enut, if both bit ttbl'es 

are to be used, TIlE NEW AD\.'EN'l' UFiES OR TAll- 
ZAN sliuntilil he shown lit'st. 

In nanny respects, this feattit'tt Int'l tire Ii identical 

with the latter pall Of the set'iuh pictul'e whft't is tisit 

entitleti TIlE NEW ADVENTURES OF TARZAN. For 

this t'u'asuin, we do nut i'ecummeuid thaI lii is feature be 

shown to "I"I(iiences XvIlich have seen the serial ve'suun, 

The Study of TARZAN ANt) THE GREEN (OD-
DESS Pillows: 

Lord C i'n'vst make, advcu Eu rn'soniu' explorer known as 'Ia rca ii, 
celebrates his return to civilization with a gay gypsy party. 
Friends of the titled "ape-man" eagerly await news of his ex-
ploits with the Martling Expedition, a hazardous venture In 
Quest of the legendary "Green Goddess," an ancient Mayan relic 
containing mu t,nieelcss secret formula a menace to humanIty ii 
acquired by unscrupulous fiends. 

Having ingeniously wrested the idol from the Mayans, Major 
Martling and his party make their way out of the Guatemalan 
jungle. Raglan, a treacherous and criminal explorer, steals the 

Green Goddess" and manages to esca ni', but finds the image 
of no avail without the secret code wInch is still in the Major's 
possession. 

Raglan attacks hllartling, steals the code and once agaia sets 
off titni,ogli the jungle to join his Imenclunnmau. Prof. Power, at the 
seaport, Ivlanutnque. Tarzan picks tip the trail and tracks Itaglan 
down to his hotel, white hit c'imb3 a balcony and discovers 
Raglan with two confecleu'mites studying thu' coveted code. t.'arzan 
sinashu's his way into the room and a terrific fight ensues, 
during which the ape-mali is overpowered and throism from the 
balcony to the ground, where he is left for dead. hearing 
the scuffle, the Major and his party force their way inl.o the 
room, only to find the thieves and their lout missing, and ''arcan 
on the ground. They rejoice at his recover" and his retrieving of 
the secret code, together wit Is a elite that Raglan has mad-
s'ertentt v Ic ft behind as to his future dt'st mat ion and the Ultimate 
disposition of the goddess. 

After ninany exciting adventures, in which 'rarzan miraculousty 
escapes death, Major Mzirtting and his party are taken prisoners 
by the blond-thirsty Mayan natives, and held captives in the 

• Scu'ne from "S','rntahony of Living"  

ti'mple from sic the idol had been stolen. 'I'lie Maj oi' and his 
assistant, George, art' condemned to torture as the hooded tatives 
attempt to extract infwmation on the wheru'abouts of the ''ttod-
des.'' Tarzan is thrown into the Pit of the Sacred Lion, and Uta 
Dale into an adjoining cell. By the superhuman efforts of Tar-
zan, they all manage to escape and rush to Puerto Barrios, where 
they know Jlaglan has taken the idol. Arriving there. Tarzan 
once again gains possession of the "goddess," but their trials 
and adventures are not yet over. 

Theyship thse idol and embark on 	W nil-i amer. t tie only 
available vessel, caught in a terrific storm, and are held virtual 
prisoners by the captain, an ally of the Professor, and Raglan, 
who is also aboerd. Raglan, in a dispute with the captain, is 
killed rent the Major anti his party eventually arrive safely in 
Englmiiiml, where the ''Cii in Chictdess" finally Chits up its secret. 

Telephone Operator 
with Judith Allen, Grant Withers 

	

fliinimij 'Fir'.m:'"i2 	,iiiuti's 

Flelease No. 5059 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 

Sin 'ml y ' Wit rren H'.'nii'i 	and It ed 	Grant 'it' it hers . lit ephone 
alt' sent to h'is'en'dale to help string s',''res to the new 

darn. There they meet Helen Matloy (Judith Alten), an expert 
telepmmirne'iperator.annl l)nttie Alice White , her pat. I )otts' 
anit ,Si: nt v lake to cacti mat her i mmccli at clv, bii t Helen lb intis 
fled is fi'i'.'ml',. and it carrie time before their romance rtnns 
smillit lit :' 

lli'hi'o is forced to ctmll upon Elect for help when her old friend 
Syl';:a C 'it ii C; rauistedt I, who is thc' wife of 'dr. Sommers Pat 
Flahtiut' I,  t lie boss of lime uutiCt, steals ass' .,s' to a mountain cabin 
with Pat Casnptme It I Cornet i its Ki'efe I . I lm'ti'o mind Red go after 
her, as does S000nens. toil Helen gimis tllu!mi' first and trades 
places with Sylvia. so Sorooueu's finds her iruslisumt of his stile in 
Campbell's ai inn'. Itelerm is fi veil. and sir is l'Ii'ii 'it' hi' 0 he beats 
up H,'mivr'r ' William hiaade ' tile (icach liou'snian, for making 
simeerirng nr'nnmmnnks about the situation. 

Tb me limit f-ions p1 dccl dam t,reaks dinning a Ibood, and Camp-
bell, Who has nernaineri alone in his cabin, gets words to the 
town Iii rough I Ii' ten's small tirot her who is try i rig to get cli stance 
user Ins nmurbio. Helen rushes to the exchatige 10 take over the 
ssvilchluinmurd in order to warn the neihthbou'ing communities, and 
fled helps her. They succeed in getting everyone safely Out 
of the way, and escape themselves in the nick of time. 

A diii ihte snedding follows, with t hotly mnlirl Shorty marrying 
at the 	Sir' t ole as Helen and Red 

Thanks for Listening 
with Pinky Tomlin, Maxine Doyle 

Rtinmning 'l":toc'--uit tlinmues 

Release No. 5020 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

.Sii/i(/.s---"JIi( /,1111 Bog IL/f Ri/c ) 'oii, "  

"I LiI:e to Mole 1I1I.w," 'Iii. I/ic \amc of 
Li or," "Thou/s for Lu,trut i)ucj." 

Ilnumnuc's is it love with Turots, pretty rnmurticiui'ist in it Rena 
hotel, jo I marriage is out of the question because tie cannot 
hold dlrnivim il mali funr any length of tune'. Itms dittictttty is that 
lie is such a sympathetic listener that residents ai'id visitors 
in thci c'ouilttc' '5 dtivni'cu' cmupitmul mnstinu:livi'ty wmunt to tcll tutu 
all ilicit tn'cctnbtes. This leaves hin'i very little time for actual 
work. 

A qtimnntu'l of society crooks strives, expecting to find 
plenty of ''easy money'' athiong the rich patrons of Nevada's 
divorce' toibl. 	I.eaek't' of lime gmmrig it. t,uulmu, who poses mts a 
titled ICnuglishss'oman. 	Lulu conceives the idea of i,ttttirmg 
Homer tip in business as mu pn'urfessuurni;ul I bit ener, Soon tic' I 

estalitistnc'nI in an imposing suite of offices, and his sync.-
pathetic listening service buiCirnnmes tile i'agct of Renuu . The 
i'r'oncks s u'em'u' I ty install it ctiu,'lmuphone in his office, and pc.-
teed to collect infon'nmation foi' use in hlmuckiiiailing lltnnnci'r's 
',verulthv i'liu'n is, 

Pet cr, it fmumoous olcb Western character who is i'epmitrtd 10 
ow"i a hidden gold olin,', cuunno's to Ttc'niu. TIte gang arranges 
mm fmiku' I old imp, in ss'li it_li I -tooter conies to Peter's rescue'. 'f1ae 
mild man tmmc'n makes an ruppointmu'nt with ttouumer, mind till., 
crooks mm 'u' site' I (umni hit's' Itavo the secret of the gold tc.it'.e 
'sill mini I lit_ia' hi i'iust) 

Lttlu's c';mng extrit'ls monte Fruits mm dhis'iit't_'t_'c' svlo had conIc 
llu.umoc'u' smith her tt'oubhn's, mind the \vluunumnn accuses ciii 111 

being a niettihu'" 	If •t'i' litmnr'kruimmil ring. lttinmten suspects tiact 
truth, mimi tu'tts Lulu that he' i 	tbrougiu with tie' Iistu'nmui.it 
liusiness, 	Ltmttn tnnitmmtc'nmr. tim .cuvobve Tunis in it serious seats- 
dzil, and fit in's inns to agree to continue. 

Peter calls at Hornet's nut ice, and liii' gang gatlmens ar'inuni'it 
all arnpb ilin'r eoitnc'ctc'dt wi lb the dictaphotie. Just as the old 
nan sian'ls to tell ss'hu'ru' his mimi' is hn,i'mutc'ih. Houiic'r's ui' 

\'crtising t rt_tek drives lieu and drowns out the conversat mitt 
ft en Pc'i c'n I emives, tile crooks ms h to lloi mu' r's nih cc mu utch it. 

'naiad that lie tell thi'iii svinal I 5elcr said, He replies that lit 
,'mmnnucn u'xmii'tbv u'epeat the information, htnt is fmuii'lv snnn'u,' hit' 
'an lO'rl lii iltltie. 

\t,'lIi'li 	tli mcii'', 	i - illt> 	I II ,i 	IcI 	it 	itt mi 	i'o)eiiili's 	lii 	Ille 



• Scene from "Thro of a ROad' 
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• Scenr front Three Legionnaires 

mine, one of the men discovers a valuable nugget. The gang 
is delighted. But their pleasure ends abruptly when Peter 
and a group of officers appear and put them under arrest. 
It develops that this is a trap laid for the crooks by Homer 
and Peter. 

The closing shows Homer and Toots happily settled on a 
duck ranch near Reno. Ilniner has always wanted a duck 
ranch, and Toots is sure that listening to the troubles of his 
charges will not get him into further trouble. 

Three Legionnaires 
with Robert Armstrong, Lyle Talbot, Anne 
Nagel, Fifi D'Orsay, Donald Meek, 
"Man Mountain" Dean 

Running Time ItO Minutes 

Release No. 5168 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
The adventures of Sergeant Chuck Conners and Private Jimmy 

Barton, both jocular and carefree, provide this rollicking com-
edy. They volunteer their services in the Russian army and are 
stationed in the Siberian town of Skzavoskanoff—.the only Amer-
icans aiding the Russians to protect Siberia from enemies. 

Following an exciting attack by the Cossacks. Jimmy grasps 
at a bag on a passing wagon. He notices the bag move and opens 
it to find a beautiful Russian girl, Sonia. 

The blast of a bugle announces the arrival of Gen. Stavinski, 
commander in chief of the town, and his Aide, who are known 
for their villainous deeds. While General Stavinski is attempting 
to give orders, Sonia realizes lie is an Imposter. He is actually 
the man who killed the real general and from whom Sonia had 
recently made her escape—this means the enemy is already in 
the town. 

That night Ivan, Sonia's faithful servant, and Uriah Simplex 
Grant (riding on a mule) arrive. Stavinski becomes suspicious. 
He soon recognizes Sonia and kidnaps her. At the same time he 
sends the real Cossacks away and establishes his own army. 

Ivan and the Americans are thrown in jail. However, Ivan, 
a huge man of exceptional strength, quickly breaks the bars and 
escapes. He is soon captured again and chained to a post In the 
square. 

Chuck and Jimmy also escape from prison and together with 
Grant and his "army," In disguise, storm Stavinski's hideout. 
In the meantime, aid has been summoned. It doesn't take Ivan 
long to break his chains and join in the battle in which 
Stavinski and his men are overpowered. 

Three of a Kind 
with Evalyn Knapp, Chick Chandler, Berton 
Churchill, Patricia Farr, Richard Cane and 
Bradley Page 

Ru n nil' g '1' inle-78 tt in otis 

Release No. 5148 	 One Day Ren±al—S5.00 (VI 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
Here is a rollicking comedy drama, dealing with 

tire misadventures of a newly rich lauridryman out fu 
a quick cleanup in high 6nanee, and a trio of jailbirds 
on ii hilarious flight into high society. Mixed identities 
arid compi rated swindles among the swindlers pin- 

Although Barbara, daughter of laundry magnate F. Thorndyke 
Penfield, has been trying to convince her father that she wants 
ro marry Rodney Randall and wants her father to invest money 
o a Randall proposition, the old man will have none of her 
p:eadings. He condemns Rodney as a fortune-hunter. While 
l'enfield hurries off to hand out the Penfield Prize for Service 
at his laundry, Babs, finding that her dad has stopped her 
allowance, tries to sell her car to raise cash to give to Randall. 

While the girl is consulting the second-hand car dealer in his 
hop, "Con" Cornelius, just out of jail, sells the car, pockets the 

cash and makes a getaway. The car is bought by Jerry Bassett, 
rho has won the Penfield $1,000 Service Prize and who has in-

clantly thrown up his laundry job with the view to having a 
irrand time for a couple of weeks. Jerry, sportily attired, driving 
los flashy car goes to the Royal Valley, a swanky resort. Randall 

installed there awaiting financial aid from Barbara. Jerry 
meets Barbara on the road to Royal Valley and gives her a 
'citch to the hotel. Thinking her to he on her way to apply there 
f,,r a job, he is surprised to see her later installed as a guest. 
The whole business doesn't make sense to Jerry. and, in a mad 
mix-up of mistaken identities, Barbara finally gets the real 
low-clown on Randall and decides that she'd rather marry Jerry 
after all and keep the laundry business in the hands of a real 
laundryman. 

Jack London's 

Torture Ship 
with Lyle Talbot, Irving Pichel, Jacqueline 
Wells, Sheila Bromley 

ittinning Tinie— 67 Minutes 

Release No. 5293 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 IX) 

Dr. Herbert Stander', intern a tionally renowned scientist, be-
lOaves that vicious and depraved persons can be cured of 
criminal tendencies by treating their ductless glands with a 
serum he has developed. The authorities prevent him from 
continuing the brilliant but unethical experiments by which 
he hopes 10 prove his theory. 

The doctor reiuses to abandon his work. He assembles a 
group of eight fugitive murderers, and ohtatns their consent 
to use them as "guinea pigs" in his experiments. In return, 
he agrees to help them escape from the country. He then 
obtains a trim, white yacht, and tricks his nephew. Lieuten-
ant Bob Bennett, into taking command of the craft. Bob, a 
handsome young naval officer on furlough, assembles a 
crew, and the expedition puts to sea. 

One of the eight erirriinals is "Poison Mary" Slavish, head 
of a recently exposed insurance poison plot Another is 
pretty Joan Martel, indicted as Mary's accomplice. Bob is 
attracted to Joan and refuses to believe that she is a mur -
deress. Later, he overhears a quarrel between Mary and 
Joan, and learns that Joan was innocent of any real connec-
tion with Mary's crimes 

Safe at sea, Dr. Slantier resumes his experiments. By this 
time, the eight criminals are bitterly regretting their bargain. 
but are at the mercy of the doctor's numerous assistants. 
Ezra. who has married and murdered a number of wonren 
for their,  fortunes, is the first to he subjected to treatment. 
He i'eacts violently and dies. The scientist decides that his 
seruisi can be improved by the use of a pure strain of blood, 
taken from a person without ci'iminal inclinations. To oh-
thin this, he drugs his nephew, Bob, and draws a quantity of 
his blood. Bob has difficulty in throwing off the effects of 
the strange drug, and decides that his uncle is no longer a 

itO 	,iHit (1:1.1 	 I ilIItV 
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• Scene from "Torture Ship' 

rc'riosttili' 1)015015 	Satisfied with his inmroved si_rum. Dr. 
S lander props ii's to experiment on PcI a ry and Joan, 

When Bob learns that loan is to be so bt ec ted to an in noco - 
liii ion iv ith the serum, he tries to save her, but the die tin' 
locks hi ni out of the laboratory w'hc, 1',' the experiments are 
to king place The rein a nd or of t tic iou rd erc'rs eagerly help 
Rob break ito the room and overcome the scien tot a net his 
a'csistt np,, in the con fusion, Dr. Stander is mortally v'o mnd - 
t'cl. though Bob had given orders that he was not to be 
ha 'mcci 

Mary, who has at reaily receive ci the doctors treatirent.  
confesses her crustesar..d fully exonerates loan. Dr. Stander 
hears her, and dies happy in I he belief that his seruiti has 
liro'_ight about a I ranaforin;i lion of her eha racier. IvIvan-
Nshile, t lie remaining cm urderi'rs h ave seized control of the 
ship, and Bob is obliged to resort to trickers' to regain cmi-
niand of t lie situation 

Wi'h the c'"i 	nI'''sfclv uncic'i' lock and key. Bob heads 
thc' stun lcae's to land, i'ti'ilit'ati it'i, and lsttppme'sa with Jean. 

Tough Kid 
with Frankie Darro, Dick Purcell. 
Judith Allen, Lillian Elliott 

t'itt,c,iczict 'lou' 	it 

Release No. 5363 	 One Day Ren±csl—$6.00 (W) 

Skipper 	chili/es bttct older t)i'uui1cec 	fled, ii tic, i'- z 1 h 01,11 	tic 

U'it 	lot 	the' 	svuit'lul's 	ic c't'.\'i'','.e'cul'u' 	cOlid 	iiiiui/hiip 	'.icui 	i 
Gi'oitans' tctocai,c'ticenl (hogan tics 551511) to lila ;is-it:it5t5, 
Monk and flit,,' kiei. and circlet's loenu to place bets ott Roil for 
dun. Hon ever. thi'' dccide to keep the rcionc'v',iod noiSe 

I It'd ths row the tight 
Ti',' rascally par knoy.' tiic, 	cannot pit Reel to do 

hung dishonest. but the's' iind out that lla'cl'c soei'li,carl h'ut'i 
is ill. and 	pi't'au,iachi. 	liii ii) setid liii' to Dr. Chnrelttt'i, 	e 
stui ccl speciatist ('I i'vi'i' I y - the c'c'ooks no na dc in tm', 

,lrunlceo Dr. itrachhc,ril imp cc'aomiatc' t2hioi'i:iiill. 1t;iclford he-
claris that Ruth's illness is i'rious, ticidi that she octal leas' 
1)0/n for an e'xpc'liuims'c opei';itiicti Monk miii BiacIcie' I htc.'O ktu 
i , ap Roth, and itachforcl kei'ps askuccu', tied for ,  uutcir-a nti,icc' 

ccl' ''hoii.titat etxpc'tises. Finally, ittiutlihi' to i'ause ai'i\ flu''',' 

cash, Rid is f,,rcecl to listen to Sliutik's 1)1011 for ilnoivitig thu 
and t'cluc'aui U' ap't'i-'es. 

	

Sk iccoer is suspicious and cal Ii icc'. Di' 	Cliut'ehi ill. am icc 

cnicicVere 'tic' n'hioli' plot. He 'lode's Monk's InQll and u 
to the arena to tc'tl Rid. I-Ic gets then' too late, 'or tied hi_ia 
li'i'ady ''ttikn a dive'.'' Skipper ext lains c'vec' t  stop icc lIed 
ci C tog inc. aitet t Ito t iv 	inc' n go a ft en Stein k and Bi tick ic 
to tit', sod,ct lodged iii lad. 

Ruth ;it'idi Red are ri'imnitedl. and Skippei' hi'iogs the gooci 
I uriS') that 	the flux cog c;cuci',tcc'sicn 	'ut,a 	rid cit 	I, 'it 	hi' lcc,v I 

i.t tie t'icitt'dI 	tig;iic, [lc,',t dce'i'ttui'i odiuM 	he  

Tough to Handle 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond 

li',itimcin'4 'l'',tuie 	52 	,1I1'101 c's 

Release No. 5170 	 One Day Ren±al—'$5.00 (V) 

An c'lcic'rlv ge,cteut'.amc hi ci 	0 s',','e'i'pa' ilm'' 	t ic'ki't jrncct a friend, 
soutc'tic,;:u', 	'ucu,c:l.Ir 	''cliii 	ii 	',',idiiitiii 	in 	tin 

it:',', 	ci'., 	ci 1' 	'mIca r c cU cc ou'.cd,ii' \''i""i'm UI'IcCt 'auth 
'lii 	icIurcitic,It 	ccii ciu',u"',c dc 11 	U cc i.'c',',,ucc' 	ii 	,iuiuc , ,cciiec'ct 	iii 	liii- 

ulai1,i' ptt)ir I'5, 	The tituS's cii'c"tuhi' :ticit dcc dicier iZP 'hey roust 
i riot a ni_is' series of t;eket a and legato possession of the 01,1, 
ci the sti'ccgiilet o get the McI man's ticket, 1cc dies of heart 

fait tire. 
Mike, the old man's grai i cRoci, has meucnwtiite arranged for his 

'cater, Gloria, to sing at S'ianko's idght club, not suspecting that 
l"ranko is one of those directly responsible for his tfrandfatise'r's 
death. 

In an effort to hush the entire matter, }'s'anko offers Mike 
55,000.00 

 
for liii gi anclfatla'r's ticket, which he accepts. However, 

he contrives sc'itti his newspaper man friend, Ed, to uncover the 
whole din y ,'aek "t , msii'a it while stith stispecting Jake, in spite of 
his convincing salle and suas e manm',er. 

'II'.c' tic'cc strike up a chance affitlainUincC with a disguised 
ci ncle'r-cuis'c'r agent f' 'a  t hi' Gccvei'ci mccii and the three set cisc t to 
gather all the evcdence possi tile against the r'ackeb'erC. Mike 
gc'aes tick nian, Rc'ggie, several ctcii,'s. and the chase is on. Clara 
critics into the picture and Ed is discovered in her apartment and 
Is kcdnape.l. following cinch Mike and his sister meet a sintitar 
fail', The mccl) is staging its pay-nfl when Clara learns that they 
,5 'c planning to  esrapu'. She ceummunicated with Reggie. 

Meanwhile, the three that have been kidnaped are forming 
a titan of escape and alter a terrific struggle witll their guards, 
thie'y gain poscce'ssiori of the guns tust as Fm'anko arrives to rescue 
his eunferd'clates, tint iii', until ltd and Glicrca have gone for the  
pcutice. As they macli liii' door, Reggie arrive's and then they 
learcc of his consptmac'y in the ptot and his attiance is ith the 
gangsters. An argucccent ensues and S'ntinkci is murdered by 
Re'ggie. Another fight is in the offing, when sirens are hoard 
cciming clown the road and the place is surrounded by police 
who cuiic'kty sohdcte the entire mob, leavtng Ed and Gloria fondly 
enibraceil in each other's arms, white' Mike looks on. 

The Trail Beyond 
with John Wayne, Noah Berry, Jr., 
Noah Berry, Sr., and Verna Hillie 

t5unmuimii1 1cm,, 	57 :slimitites 

Release No. 5077 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (WI 

This t)l'ooucl oti is a picturization of James Oliver 

(_'ut'woucd'sm vivid tale of the Canadian wilds, ''Wolf 
Hnntci's." The skilfully \vel\'en plot is packed with 
tht'illing action and poivei'iUl Clt'aiTltitiC situations, all 

jucesenteci with a wealth of color and cleta ii, 

Sent into the tracktess wastes of the North on a quest for 
ci miiissing girl, Rod Drew meets a college chum. Wahi, a halt 
breed Indian, on the train, When Wabi tiecomes involved in a 
shooting scrape with ;i group iii gamblers, Rod rescues him, and 
the two of them jump off thu moving train, although Rod knows 
that in he'tpiccg Wabi he is making himself mc fugitive from the 
tasv. 

Eo'aping a inarmuhal's posse. Ide paIr dish on otto the 
cvmicicrrce'ss, and discovc't' in an abandoned cabin the first clue to 
Rod's quest, It is a map of hidden gold on the upper Ombibaki 
River, and the two advexitecres deterncine to find it after a visit 
to George Newsotne, factor of \trahil,osti Obtuse, and his dtcugh-
car, Fetice. 

"'I 



• Scene from "Valley of Wanted Mer 

I 

• Scene from "The Trail Beyond" 

'lire quest is deferred, however, by the kidnaping of Felice, 
when Jules LaRoeque, a renegade French-Canadian, learns of 
the presence of the map. In a thrilling encounter with the 
heavies, Rod and Wabi rescue Felice, and after Rod's quest and 
his growing romance with Felice have been complicated by the 
advent of Marie LaFleur, an accomplice of LaRocque's, the two 
youths start on the canoe trip up the river. 

Captured by LaRocque, the two rescue a mounted policeman 
and continue their trip, While LaRocque is Sent on a false quest. 
On their return with the gold, however, they are attacked in the 
river by LaRocque and his man, but escape to Wabirrosh House, 
although Ryan, the mounted policeman, is wounded. 

Rounding up his henchmen, LaRocque determines to attack 
Wabmosh, but Rod learns of his plans, and brings a mounted 
police detachment from a nearby post in time to capture the 
gang. 

Undercover Agent 
with Russell Gleason, Shirley Deane, 
Maude Eburne 

Running Timc-63 Minutes 

Release No. 5388 	One Day Renlal—$7.00 (X) 

Bill Trent, mail clerk, is engaged to Betty Madison, hat 
check girl at Bartel's bookie joint. Pop Madison drinks up 
roost of Betty's salary, and the young folks decide they can-
not afford to marry until Bill wins an appointment as postal 
inspector. However, Bill loses his chance of advancement 
when he prevents a holdup with his service gun, which he 
is not supposed to be carrying while off duty. 

Bartel prints phony sweepstakes tickets, and arranges to 
have receipts mailed to buyers front France. Many thousands 
are sold, and the postal authorities become suspicious. Pop 
Madison starts selling the fake tickets, and makes easy corn-
missions. Bill traces the ticRets to Bartel. and asks his super-
iors to let him help with the investigation. He visits the 
bookie joint seeking evidence, and has a quarrel with Betty 
who refuses to believe that Bartcil is a crook and insists upon

, 
 

keeping her job. 
Pop finds evidence thr,t the sweepstakes tickets are a 

swindle, and goes to confront Bam'tel with his pi'oof. Bill 
learns of Pop's foolhardy m'rrancl and he and Betty hurry ti, 
the rescue. In the spectacular climax, Pop helps Bill corner 
Baitel and his henchmen, who are turned over to the postal 
authorities and police 

Bill gels the coveted appointment as postal inspector 
after all, and tic and Betty plait an immediate marriage. 

Under the Big Top 
with Anne Nagel, Marjorie Main, Jack LaRue 

Running Time-63 Minutes 

Release No. 5386 	One Day Ren±al—$8.00 (Y) 
Little Penny goes to live with her crochety old aunt, 

Sara Post, who runs the nearly bankrupt Post Circus, 
Strangely, Penny brings Sara good luck by starting a fire. The 
circus is destroyed completely, and with the insurance 
mooney, Sara pays old debts and starts anew. 

Years later, the Post Circus is a sensational success, with 
Penny. Pablo and Rrc;crdo performing the greatesT aerial act 
in the reo 'Id. Birth in era fall in love with their lovely partner, 
antI I 'en itt r.'i rot sCi- Pab In. Sac;, vie tenth opposes I he 

pci 

romance, and fires both Pablo and Rie;irdo. The girl leaves, 
too, and Ricardo gets marvelous bookings for lire act iii 
Europe, 

Penny hurries home when she learns that Sara is desper-
ately ill and that the circus is facing failure. Pablo and 
Ricardo follow, To encoui'age Sara, Penny promises that tiei .  
trio will rejoin the circus at once. In their first perfornianci'. 
all goes well until the final act. This is to be done without 
a net, and in it Penny is supposed to make a daring leap 
while blindfolded. She is to he caught by Ricardo. 

Ricarcto, who has been drinking, tells Penny that he ear-
not carry on. lc,owisig that Sara is counting on them, Penny 
begs him to continue, anti he agm'ees. But when the inionr,'nt 
comes, Ricardo realizes that lie cannot catch Penny, arm 
allows himself to fall to trait the act. 

Sara realizes that her interference in the lives of ottnr'I'. 
has nearly caused a tragedy, and agrees to the marriage (t 
Pablo and Penny. News cornea front the hospital that lticaarlr 
will recover. 

Valley of Wanted Men 
with Frankie Darro, Roy Mason, 
Grant Withers and Drue Leylon 

Running Time- 64 Minutes 

Release No. 5056 	One Day Renial—$6.00 (W) 

Imprisoned for a crime, a $100,000 bank robbery, which ho did 
not commit, Larry Doyle, with two cell-mates, Dillon and 
Masters, blast their way out of the state's prison. Though their 
pursuers are close behind, Larry guides his companions into the 
district in which Ralph Dexter, cunning young banker, who, 
Dexter believes, perpetrated the crime for which he, Larry, was 
sent up, is in hiding. Larry's oilier object is to convince his erst-
while sweetheart, Sally Sanderson, of his innocence. Dillon and 
Masters are anxious, too, to get their hands on Dexter, a former 
colleague in various crimea and on whom the convicts have 
sworn a vendetta. 

Disguised as a ranger, Larry enters Dexter's estate but not 
until he has imprisoned his friends, who now distrust him. With 
the aid of Slivers, Sally's younger brother, Larry learns that 
Sally and Dexter are to be married. He meets and speaks to 
Sally, but without convincing her of his innocence. Dexter, whir 
has been listening nearby, forces Sally to accept his proposal 
of marriage to save Larry, whom she doubts, but cannot 
altogether hate. 

Trailing Larry, Dexter, with murder in his heart, shoots, by 
mistake, a real ranger, whom Larry saves from death by quick 
medical action. 

Meanwhile Dillon and Masters, wanting Dexter's hide and also 
their cut of the loot, break into the lodge and, after threaten-
ing the guests, influence Sally to accompany them to the hide-
away. They then tell Slivers they went to meet Dexter in a 
cabin in the hilts. 

Larry, meanwhile, has searched Dexter's room for inerim-
mating evidence, and Dexter, learning of this, buries the loot, 
which Is made imp of marked bills, among the rocks in the can- 
yo

Af
n. 

ter a terrific fight with Dexter, Larry returns to the cabin 
and Dillon and Masters knock him unconscious. At the point 
of his gun Slivers brings Dexter to the cabin. The convicts accept 

. 
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a precious purr 1 tint Stc-lt;n. (li - alentil tin-cause Criag strved his 
life. Daub puts his pc-ur'l in a 'unIt on Craig's bctat, Craig 
bissds it and is over -jr red, I hotrgb lse too now i - eat i ties th it 
Stella has tricked situ .,Stct lii crrnrc's to Thursday Islrrnd to 
r'lairsr Currsiirntt, but is t:onfron 1 tud and denounced by both of  
ut-i- former aclnss i rers. Carstuott borrrds his boat and sarIs 
i way to parts ir rskrs mvii - 

C art troll finds in st n wa way Lrsi'na - Then he r'crrlizes I isal 
ui-i ;rds- c'iitiirr' liars hsrctcrglst hrini tss-rr pc'arls, the one wisicts Ire 
ta vu on C aig - air ci it nc is it i cit is ill rem tin hit own ft rrcver - 

. - 
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a roll of bills from Dexter and allow him to take Sally back to 
lodge. St ivers, hiding nearby scars Duster implicate hirr I-

self in the crime. 
Dillon and Masters, sure that Dexter will not lead them to 

the real loot, follow them. Slivers enlightens Larry and he, too. 
folio 'es, as clues the svtrui rded ranger, who is sure Larry is an 
seaped con', jet. 
t\lr'an wit tie, the posse. after scou ring the hills, reach tue 

lodge and learn of the convict's visit, ['hey find the csbrn and 
tOiti' rip the trail of Dexter turd Salhi 

Sally is ii ow r,orsvirrecd iii La rrys in florence, but plays .rp 
to Dexter a nd slats t Ira t he get all his rrrrrrrey, so that they 
night have for I lu Orient. Momei itari lv dtsa rined . Dr'xter goes 
'0 the r'rrrsvirn and digs up I hi' miii icy. Sally d rail's her' gun and 
prepares to nrarrrlr hr nit hack to the prrl ire, but tire irons' icts nsa ke 
Incur appearance and disarm her. In tire scuttle Dexter is shot. 

Then, usr -ig Sllv rut a sit rId, Dillon rind Mast ers barrier do 
themselves in thu ci-ityon and the posse is powerless to rout th Ins 
out. To save Sal lv's life, Larry climbs up the rocks and shoots 
o rst one and then the other convict. Slivers tells the site rift 
what he overheard and the brindle iii hills, shill in Dexter's hands, 
is incite trtstimoiu:' of Iris guilt. 

Vengeance of the Deep 
with Lloyd Hughes, Shirley Ann Richards, 
James Raglan, Elaine Hamill 

Ii iirtr 	:, 	'l'_ ri 	- 	'Iii ut 

Release No. 5295 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

t)turrlrc-rittr 	('arluutl. 	c-- t,hi,it-ti 	ii:tsi-h. 	:s',':r_;:rt 	ii 	faitse, 
l,,r - lrinc- .,- rrrd lit,.- sr,u.'rl 'a rnt. lit- lit-rotor-s urulaltrtrtc-cl ,vitls 
the ocitutifirl Stt'hta Rail, is lioti,' flaunt titus litton linkt'd with 
tIc ones plain i'd it isall pta art cr's of Set ira I wet I-k cii two young 
n-cs. Cars roll is ri trig tied s'. lit-n Stella I'  i -our i sos lisa I she 

-aiti be lus 'aile if he wit I get her a large pc-nil with his osr'n 
itniucis. Fle ittipetirrncrslv tnr:trepts liii' stiaitgi' r'tuirllersge, and 

Otis out for 'I'htu - sd,r Isltursd 
Ari'ivirtg at the islarrcl, ('a::iunitt n - tills lsiritsr'lf Dauli, and b,-

cntrrc'° Inc-unIv svitlr Sill Craig. ccliii is u-in nolorii,u for 'eck-
lust diving triettiodsiltat lie- is tlritinglrl to he r-ocrrtulg deal Ii 
l,i,ro;r, prn'tty <latuglutci' of ituscrullv, gt-ni;il Crnptnuiiu Quid, falls 
it usc- wit a Daub, and tnt is ,rlt iin('tcil to icr - . Stir', ever, has - 
ti,' tilt' lilt-a that the gist is s - enrllv in love urilli Citing, Diutil: 
tt;uvs turs - al -  front her and corrtiniir's to drerniss h,,ncllv of 	tc'll,r. 

Wi tit lit-gui tsr-i - s lcrc'k, Dt i rub tin cit a rita gri i ticent pn'ar'l. 	Ti';, 
- i uirdc - rorju, traitors, ,'ticrscloy.a and Quong, conic aboard his 
boat and ci cur and a liii If s istr re r ci the 1usd - Dir mg the ii htc-
tint ion ti-Inc-is frtttnsss - s, tilt- <'inraret icr case iv inch contains tltc- 
ic-ri I lulls urvcrboai - cI. 	Danilr and 2nic'isdot';r clout tlieo -  ilivrug 
sc,r Is rirtil go dowrs to look dir it. 	Wisc'is Di tib i - t'covei - s tin- 
east'. ?ntertiloza attacks him and a furious Ontic'r'sr-rr -it I uggin-
attn-S i)ltnCe. 	Qurinlr, in tire lirsal ;rbovi', tilt's to cut I}rrirh-t 

Ii rit 
.Jst in torte, Sill Cr,iig cruises alorrgsidi- and kilts Qruont' 

Sc( Ing, I lair isaster -  dunn. Quorigs cuiutt trout crew ilt,cIcte to Itt - 

itt Of Mc's> uhoz:n as well, and si's - c-is liii. air Ii ncr. 	t it' fig at hc 
lost the stir lace corn n's to a srunld en curl. Drt cih ftn i Is to cot nt-
up. intl Cr - trig sees that iris air I or' is loll It'd. 'l'hoiigis ati'r'aihs 
it from c'trrc-]c-ss ctivrng practrer's, Ci - :rig itnrrir-dratc'l,i -  got---
don is and risc- cit-s l'as fri c-nd - 

L'ajrtarn (jtitnt clot's 5oi'tt- t'ln've" lellc-r :iva.alin.a, with the ii 
stilt that I)niub li'ar - ns that Silt Craig is i,'alts -  Crailz tti'ndt-t 
sum, ii nr,Il:itit Vnilit t 'irt'iuut',',, iii lt,r-t ott, lit-i-it truing Its gc - 

Wanted by the Police 
with Frankie Darro, Evalyn Knapp, 
Robert Kent, Matty Fain, Lillian Elliott 

Fininrtuutg 'lurt- -(lii 	,'-tiirutc-s 

Release No. 5362 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

Dniiv Mui -lsur- trot out Of Irigis schotri, ss'ants a ]Ot) 50 

I hat tic cans Ii itt p stt p  tort is is or,  itt ncr', a sd lea se h irs sister 
Kah lslec'is fit-C to jillirry  Mike, the policeman slse loves. Tie 
unruly finds stork at a garirge osvsred by Williams. and all 
sc'ersis well. 

One clay, grrirgstt'rs sttrp Danny and take lire car lse is 
driving. \Vtrnun Wilt Stilt cc-fuses to nrrtr fy the police. Danny's 
scistsic'irrns arc arnrusc-cl - Williams adirsil s tire r.'ar' was ' 'hot,'' 
anti that it ssas hri-jurckcul by Bossir, a rtvrrl gang leader. He 
tells Danri.y that he liars (teen driving SI otcnr c'rrrs over the 
state line, and wariss the boy that this is rift'decal offense 
and that he itrrrst go on with his tots tirrhess he waists to go 
to prisrrrs. So Danny continues, and is Souls bringing Iroose 
hat -ge stints of issnrney svhrcli he tells tsis irsirtiser nile corn-
sir issinins fur siul It trg car's 

	

ill itt iris anti his hrt'iscl inrc'n have Dri on 	thrive them to 
ItotsinS, ss'hr're tlrr'y I r'y to plant a tasirthr. They are ilts-
en'' credit rich it rise assay iv it It S U55ii'5 md-n in Ii of. pursuit. 
Da tiny stud nit v I isrns oh f I he i-orrd. lust in I in re ho si- atcir ttse 
ott ret's fbi sis isy rnch gm over an toss burr k Osent, ''ise- are k rllc'd. 
A fler tins, Dnnntiv tries to qrrit tirt' grrng. 

'l'wtn of 'It' ill antis' ni en cot to for ISa nny, but he evades 
I tic-it - tlncl ton fi usc's t'vus'y hising to iris itS lien. Mrs 'lrs'phry 
r'encls l',,c t\lihnt', and i'tlitte and Danisy plan to trap the gang. 

i tiirunu 5 learns of I hrs and sn.'rsnhs Dunn y ''for a i - ide." The 
mciv u'scalius rica lii by it dr-spur - ate trick, insni helps Mike inn! 
lnrs films', ttflicc'rs c-apt icr - c lire' gaisgst nrc. Daisnv is the hsc'i'o of 
tile cia', - 

Waterfront Lady 
with Ann Rutherford and Frank Albertson 

Fttnrrnirtg Tutor- 	72 7u1111itlu.5 

Release No. 5015 	 One Day Ren±al-55.00 (V) 

Rrriinry 1-itliver has rect'rrtty isen,-is priumirted to manager of a 
gambling salon cuts a shrip. Torn, the look-out at the gang plank, 
-hourhle criusses McFee, Itoisny's boss, and the ship Is raided by the 
police. In the commotion, 'rum is killed by McFec who thrusts 
the tluir in Ronny's hand, Runny, renrlizing he may be accused of 
Ibre nrstrrdler, dives overboard arid swims to a villago of house-
hotnts. 

He n'ntcrs Alex's lsotnschtoat and masquerades as "Bill," a 
friend of Alex's who is intending to visit threre. The neighbors, 
incitrding Juan O'Brien, asruumrr that Ire is Bitl and when the 
police arrive in search of Bonny, his identity is nrot drscovered. 

Bonny sees O'Brien str'ating money that Joan has saved and 

Senc- from W,-iltrfrcunt tad'," 
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senses that he is going to gamble. He accompanies O'Brien to 
Tony Spaldaloni's where a dice game is in progress. In spite of 
Runny's efforts, O'Brien gets In and is losing. Runny, in an 
attempt to save the money, enters the game and is seen by Tod, 
Joan's fiance, who tells Joan that Ronny is taking all the money 
from her father. 

Runny, in the meantime, sends the money back to the cabin 
but Joan, unaware of It, reprimands Runny for gambling. Later 
when she finds the money, she apologizes to Runny who tells her 
she is right--for the first time in his life he Is beginning to 
think straight about gambling. 

Ronny, while saying farewell to Joan, is Interrupted by Tod 
and Alex. They accuse him of being a murderer but Bonny flees. 

Joan, now disillusioned about Ronny, is almost ready to marry 
Tod. Meanwhile Runny calls Gloria, McFee's girl, and asks her 
to give McFee his address. However, Gloria visits Bonny and 
tells him she has tickets for Panama and expects to leave the 
country with him. They are interrupted by McFee who sends 
Gloria home, Runny agrees when McFee says he will get him out 
of the country but Insists on seeing Joan before he goes. 

The police, notified by Gloria, arrive just as Runny Is leaving 
the ship. Bonny is ready to take the blame when MeFee con-
fesses he is guilty but that the shouting was an accident. 

As soon as McFee leaves prison, he will be made a partner In 
the new shore restaurant Bonny and Joan are planning. In 
other words, they are through with gambling. 

We5re In the Legion Now 
with Reginald Denny, Esther Ralston, 
Eleanor Hunt, Vince Barneti, Claudia Dell 

Ranning Time –57 Minutes 

Release No. 5349 	 One Day Renial—$8.00 (Y) 

Dan Linton and Spike Conover. American gangsters. 
double-cross theii -  boss. Perelli, and flee to Paris. There they 
have a gay time until Perelli appears, then join the Foreign 
Legion to escape his vengeance. They discover, too late, that 
l'crelli is not trailing them, but is a fugitive from justice. 

En route to their post in Africa, the recruits encounter 
Captain Rillette, whom they do not recognize as their new 
commanding officer, and insultingly call him a ''ribbon 
clerk." As a jesuit, their training period is a fantasticall y  
strenuous ordeal. Moreover, their fondness for wine, Women 
od song gets them into one ridiculous scrape after another. 

Dan and Spike are sent to the railway station by Cap-
lain Edlette to meet his wife and her sister Ivonne. Rccog 
nizing the ladies as old friends of their Paris days, the bo 
tage a riotous party at a native cafe. An Arab nob storm-s 

the building. and Dan and Spike beat it off, saving the 
woolen. Instead of medals, the worthy pair get six months 
ifl the Legions prison camp for being drunk on duty. 

The buys are about to join a mutiny, when another Arab 
attack gives them a chance to redeem themselves. Spike ends 
the battle with a canteen filled with nitrogl cerinc-, and Dam-, 
captures the Arab leader. Captain Riliette revokes their 
prison sentences and recommends them for promotion. 

At the first opportunity, the irrepressible pair revert I, 
ttie i' old was's, and are soon hack its the i'anks—rio'ltt Wisest' 
they started Irstin. 

lit 

What Price Vengeance? 
with Lyle Talbot and Wendy Barrie 

Running Time-60 Minutes 

Release No. 5249 	One Day Renlal—$6.00 (W) 

Tom Connors, sharpshooting pistol champion of the Police 
Department, surprises a gang of bank robbers, led by Pete 
Brower. escaped convict, during a holdup, Tom, with every op-
portunity to shoot, does not do so because of a peculiar mental 
twist which makes it impossible for him to shoot a human being, 
no matter how hardened a criminal. 

Tom pursues the gang on his motorcycle, trailing them to a 
children's picnic ground, where they change cars. During this 
change, Turn's nephew, Sandy, is seized by the killers, who feel 
that he will he a valuable hostage. Tom again follows them, and. 
during the ensuing chase, the bandits toss Sandy out of their 
speeding car. Torn abandons the pursuit to pick up the uncon-
scious boy, who is discovered to have an injured optic nerve. 
which may cause blindness. Torn blames himself for the injury 
to the boy. 

The pi'esident of the robbed bank charges Tom with cowardice, 
ad he is discharged All his former associates, including Folly, 
the girl he loves, are convinced that he is licked, particularly 
when he leaves his old friends, and mingles with the toughest 
sf the underworld characters. 

Tom meets and wins the friendship of Tex McGirk, one of 
Brower's gang. 'J'hoy stage a robbery, and Tex introduces Tom to 
Brower, who can, he says dispose of the stolen goods. Tom and 
Tex go to a "fence" recommended by Brewer, but are surprised 
by police. In the gun-battle which follows, Tom is wounded. 

He goes to Potty for help. She dresses his wound, and after-
wards learns that he really is still a policeman, working under 
cover to worm his 'say into Brower's confidence, to get him 
both for the bank robbery and the injury to Sandy. 

Tom tips off the police to a projected warehouse robbery. In 
which he is to take part, then joins the bandits. He learns the 
time 01 the robbery has been advanced, and slips this informa-
tion to Folly, who relays it to the police. Folly, however, is over-
heard by Brewer's "mull," who informs the killer that Tom is a 
copper. 

A gun-battle starts, in the warehouse, in whieh Torn single-
handed holds off Brower and his entire gang. As Tom "gets" 
the first bandit, he realtzes that his old fear of shouting is gone, 
and he kills Brower just as the police arrive in response to 
Polly's message. 

Sandy recovers his eyesight, and Folly and Tom, now restored 
to his full public rank as a policeman, plan their happy married 
life. 

When's Your Birthday? 
with Joe E. Brown, Marian Marsh, 
Fred Kealing 

Running Time 81 Minutes 

Release No. 5226 	 One Day Renial—$7.00 (X) 

to it paradise high in the heavens, the varnois characters 
of the astrolt sg ica 1 zodiac sit e di spotting themselves Taurus, 

. 

. . 

. 



ire Ibril, I'> ruler' river all ii, 'rim a la 	lill Moe.n i'> a truing 
upon him, 	Suci>lerrly I ii>' 7irruifl is clarkc'nd. arld uuurrrii'cliately 
Tnur 'us is at the mercy of his p sat enemy Sagittarius, I tie 

Archer. who fells hiur with an arrow. 
Far arvay, on Earth, it third-rare prize fighter named fltis' 

tin Willotuglrlry, lies unconscious in the dressing room of a 
siria ii arena. Dustin recovers his senses, and realize'> ths 
he has lost anuul trei' tight by daring to enter I ire ring while the 
planets were in an tin favor'a blu' position. 

Later, Dust in goes to the home of his frarici'e, Diane Bass-
corahe, and finds trer and tier ii other preparing invitations 
fr,rr tire June rr'edding of liirrrself irni Dianne. But Dustin 
points out that I (is (list ny is ruled by Taurus. arid that hi' 
trnirot be married tin til Jo lv. I Ic also admits that he ha' 
lost his position in Ito' hank and that his venture into prize 
fighting is meeting rvi lb no sucd'ess. He states that he now 
intends to hecoore ii professional astrologer. Ttie Basacombe's 
are out raged, and cal I otr the wedding. 

Down and out, Dustin confides his ircoitrles and ambitions 
to pretty Jerry Grain, girl propi'ietor of a lunch counter. Al 

'n' suggest i on, lie appropriates a beard ri mu I drosti.irr're fi'om a 
liuiure outside it waxworks nouseum, and lands a job at it for-
tune telling booth A big stint gurrirtiler. Th'garr, profits by one 
01 Dustin's pred ictioris '(11(1 oIlers him a handsome salary to 
hi' his permanent advisor in tiel t iiig on sporting events. Dus-
liii accepts. and i'StZ(l)l sties hunself in a fine su ic of offiCeS 
lie hires Jerry Grant to be tnis secretary. 

t,(Ier. Dustin consents to appear at it t'trririiv bazaar, and 
is the social lion of ttie ('v('iiimig. The Basscombes are present, 
and are much impressed by DusI in's new prosperity. Diane 
attempts to will loin back and Jerry sees her kissing hire. 
Broken hearted, Jerry quits her jot>. Dust in spends n'.ost of 
his t dire inetieet tinIly looking ror her. 

Regan asks Dustin for the tinrrirsriilo' of Salvador Slayer, a 
figtdei' Ire is importing to ricer the channipuonn . By ri slake. 
Regan gets Dust iii's own tion'oscolie instead, and finds :hat it 
predicts ''a ennll rct with victory at t lie rise of I Ire irr000" on 
the dale of the tight. Elated. he bets $15,000 on the Slayer 
at odds of 10 to 1. Later, when tIre irristuike is discovered, 
Began recalls t lint Dustin is a former fighter antI insisi s that 
the terrified aslrologer fight in palee of the Slayer. Dustin 
tim'uilly agrees. 

On the night of lire riratctr, tIn,' pi'elimnrmnai'ieS ai'e urrexpoct-
ccliv short arid Dusti n, iii a state of collapse, is forced to enter' 
the ring log before the tinmo,' for the noon to rise. Jerry, 
:rr tire audience. shares her hero's qualrirs , For two rounds, 
Dust in hardy rriu(rruigi,'s to save hiiirself from complete anni-
hr tation. In the third round, as the moon rises over,  the hori- 

Jerry shunts c'iieonir'igerrenl to Dustin. In a mighty 
so rge of skill and power he knock'> on I I Ire din ri I p or> 

We ar>' now back in the astrological heavens. Tat rus is 
again sirpr'enr e . He dest rovs his enemy Sagi I tanS, and in-
eu'cln's his iru'lrr'n'd V'r''ii ni'rtir iris miii. 'i'lin' M000n beams 
ruponr 	tIn' hairhry li,r','c'i'>, 

With Love and Kisses 
with Pinky Tomlin and Toby Wing 

	

Tlrrrrn in> n, 	'Ii inn' 	70 	7'li ur'.ntu's 

Release No. 5017 	 One Day Renlal—$5.00 (V) 

'"nl/ I ii> ti/l f/if' liqc of M:ii Cha'r," 
BackII /i('iC I ,Sia'ried I"i'o," 

"flwi"L L' i''i' /.n,a'r II!lll,b''r it Jsn," "ff?(h 
1,1CC (1/1(1 J;, y( ",g , "ti'i"g/.,'"'l>ce/ied Ill. 

0> I/fib'!. 	((lid 	il/C 'Jrotth/  

1.'> )iC/, '  

"Speck" Higgins is the irrontuct of a small Eastern farming 
comirrunrity and tie is tmssessed with a very definite latent for 
sorrg writing. He can cirn'rpose these songs only wlren lie is down 
in the pasture milking his favnurite eirw, Mirinnie. He submits one 
if his newest compositionirn to Don Gray, unscrupulous radio 
r'roorrer, with a rearrest that Gray sing this song on his next 
broadcast. On the air that night ''Speck" trear's tIre anriotince-
merit that Gray will sing his newest eoroosntion that he Grayt 
sust completed. Greatly angered wirer> lie hears his song '.bat ire 
had requested Gray to sing, he is dctcrminu'ci to go to New York 
and co]loct from Gray. For this trurpose he borrows railroad 
expenses from the local Sheriff, usimrg Minnie as coltruteral. 

Upon arrival in New York ire makes an attempt to see Gray,  
but gets into a fight with Gray's pnrhlieity manager and he lands 
in jail, When Gray learns that "Speck" is in town and In Sail 
he baits him out. White in jail he nieets Gilbert }Ioihrcok, an 
inebriated lawyer, whose sister is all entertainer at a nlgl,t club. 

Gray takes "Speck" to a night club that night and has a con-
tract drawn whereby "Speck" will write all of his songs for 
Gray's use, At he club "Spec" recognizes Barbara Holbrorik as 
the girl with whom he had a previous encounter in his home 
town when her atitomohile broke down ,,. a romance develops 
between them, While Gray and "Speck" are drawing their con-
tract, the proprietor of the club, a notorious racketeer, ovrhcars 
the entire deal and later forces Gray to turn over "Speck's" con-
tracts to him, "Spec" is then brought to the apartment of the 
racketeer and ordered to write some songs for the publishing 
house that the racketeer will use for a new swindle echeme, 

• Scene from Wolf Call 

"Speck" cannot write without Minnie, his favorite cow, being 
at his side, so the cow is imported and she Is lodged in the 
front room of a luxurious apartment house. He Is not long 
in composing his first number, but immediately regrets turning 
it over to the gang when Barbara points out that he Is foolishly 
giving the mob thousands of dollars for nothing at alt. 

Gray then attempts to undermine the racketeers, who llterslb' 
>tote the contract for "Speck's" music from him by stealing 
Minnie, thereby preventing "Speck" from carrying out his part 
of the bargain. 

In a fast-moving climax, Holbrook, Barbara and "Speck" sue-
ceecl in finding Minnie and force the racketeers to reorganize 
and form a legitimate publishing company, giving "Speck" half 
the profits on all of his songs. 

As the end draws near "Speck" is seen singing to Barbara 
down home again on the farm with Minnie resting In the pasture 
close br' 

Jack London's 

Wolf Call 
with John Carroll, Movita, Polly Ann Young, 
Wheeler Oakman 

Rnrnnirrp Tinnun, 	7'lrnuinin's 

Release No. 5399 	One Day Reri±al—$7.00 (X) 

.lni/(/." -"I.()i'g ('all," 	i)i( 	(I n(ili(/ of 	IX 

l'lavboy Mike Vance's fnuiirer, cbsgtrsiecl whir his son's 
behavior, sends trim to the Vamrn'i' rnliuunrr noini' in Canada 
to find out whet icr tin' pr'uuper't,v is nvunrl h Ims'prng. Carson, 
the or inc srilnerimriendient. tell'> Mikdr that the iii inc should he 
sold to Ruiciirrrr S''n hr dicale, heceuse shipping coils nu'e too rghn 
for nun nih ,vici ml owner, 

After a fight with a locnil tinIly. Gn'nngan and l"atiun'r Dcv-
tin befrienid Mike, lie a Iso mm i'i'ts 'in, rvnrna Iran Inci ran ron id 
'vito inlroduces tr imur to her fattier, Dr. Mc'I'avrsh, who is pci'-
fec'ling a new iietlrod of refining radium>> wirui,'iu will mnnnikc 
the shupp:ng cost negligible. C'rrscun sn'nnffs,'nt Mc'i'(vslr's Pro-
ees and informs the elder Vance that his semi is staving no 
Canada omrlv to earn'\ or> an affair' rs'illr Towarralr. 

Vance uter'in'iurs to sell the mirine. Mike niiseoven'S that lIar-
Olin is a l'r,'ei :ng of Radirmrmr Svm>uI h'alt', anti tries to fly to 
Nn''',' York tO see llis fnit i nm, (larson's nrrcn t'uu,ve tninnnlnu,'reil 
\s'iIt'i tire plant>:'. mini Mike crashes. His funilhnful nluug, Snniokv, 
ii m,ctrr her'>, in ml hr i'rirga lather Dcvii nr . Grdugan and 'i'owamrahr 
in the I'n'sC'uu', 'il - c' priest rises tire plane i'achnnn inn c'nnnniaei 
Var'un'e, 	inc Inc lurid in inn' in:. 

\.'r(ree (''iii>,''' In i,nki' Iris s()n 	blit 	o"A,< to 
:'enma:ti 	r 	(tlnu:I>iin,, 	''.11 in  

CONVENIENT SHIPPING CASES! 
Four years ago we designed a shipping case to meet 
our requirements for iighlness, durbitily and general 
convenience. Used in connecsion with the lighl but 
sturdy Eastin or Belt & Howell reels, the reduction in 
weight amounis to as much as five pounds for one pro-
gram, resulting in a saving of aboul thirty-live cents in 
tranniportaliort charoes. 

ON 



The story tells of the romance between Bob Preston, a studio 
press agent, and June Dale, Wampas Baby Star. By exerting 
every high powered stunt he knows of, Bob pilots June to the 
very heights of movie stardom. June, however, would much 
rather live a quiet life of wife and mother, and has no great 
desire for a screen career. The more Bob boosts June to 
success, the further apart they become; Bob delaying their wed-
ding, not because he does not love June, but because he is afraid 
that knowledge of her marriage will injure her status as a star. 
Matters are brought to a climax when June turns to a wealthy 
playboy and decides to elope with him. This brings Bob to the 
realization of what it means to lose June, and he plays his last 
trump card and wins her back again. 

He cannot overcome his flair for publicity, and instead of a 
quiet wedding as contemplated by June, they start on their 
honeymoon escorted by a squadron of army planes that Bob 
has "promoted." 

Young Dynamite 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond, 
Charlotte Henry 

Running 'rime—go Minutes 

Release No. 5025 	One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

,Toho Shields is celebi'ating his first day of service with the 
state police. He, his sister Jane, and his younger brother 
Freddie are joined at a jolly breakfast by Tom, another state 
trooper who is engaged to Jane. 

A radio call informs the two officers that bandits have 
killed and robbed a reputable lawyer of the community. John 
and Tom set out in their cars, hoping to capture the murder-
ers. Young Freddie, who hopes to be a trooper himself some 
day, leaves at the same time and chances to meet the ban-
dits. By a trick, he escapes with a bag of gold stolen from 
the slain lawyer. 

While looking for Freddie, to recover their loot, the ban-
dits meet John. He attempts to halt them and they sh000t 
him down. Torn and Freddie vow to track down John's mur-
derers. At headquarters, Freddie identifies pictures of the 
two bandits, and it develops that the men belong to a gang 
formerly operated by Flash Slaviri. Slavin is now operating 
a gold smelter, and claims to be "going straight." Tom sus-
pect_s that the smelter is being used to rrielt down illegally 
purchased and stolen gold. This suspicion is partly confirmed 
by the fact that the United States Secret Service has lately 
shown interest in Slavin's activities: 

Tom investigates, and finds that Slavin has apparently air-
tight alibis for every rirember of his group. That night, Torn 
is ordered off the case, and realizes that Slavin has political 
connections whieh enable him to influence even the state 
police. Freddie resolves to take matters into his own hands. 
lIe gets word to the suspected pair that if they will come to 
his house, he will return the valuable package which he got 
from t h rio that morning 

floping to recover the gold, tile two men come, accompanied 
by several others. But they have reckoned without the re-
sourcefulness of Fi'eddie and Tom. who have enlisted the aid 
of the United States Secret Service in laying a Ira!) for the 
bandits. With John's death fully avenged, Freddie, 'torn, and 
Jane face the future together with every promise of well de-
served happiness. 

Yellow Cargo 
with Conrad Nagel, Eleanor Hunt, 
Vince Barneit, Jack LaRue, Claudia Dell 

Running Timc---64 Minutes 

Release No. 5356 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

Alan O'Connor, special !ovestigator of the Department of 
Justice, is assigned to run down a smuggling gang which is 
bringing Chinese into the port of Los Angeles in violation of 
the immigration laws. He meets Bobbie Reynolds, a girl re-
porter, who thinks he is an actor out of a job. She introduces 
him to the head of a movie producing company, who turns 
out to be the head of the smuggling ring. 

The movie company takes a boatload of extras, garbed as 
Chinese. to a nearby island to 'shoot" a few scenes. These 
return on another boat, minus their costumes, while the 
movie company brings back a load of genuine Orientals on 
the original boat, thus deceiving the irririligration officials. 

O'Connor, disguised as a (thirtese, mimIcs with the extras 
and biiai'ds the smugglers' boat. At this point. Bobbie arrives 
in the dock with her hoob photogi'ajhcr. "Bulb" Callahan. 
She wants a picture to go with her ahoy about the movie 
c'onrpanv which never rrirJkes any pictures. The smugglers 
seize her iind "Ttulb,'' and hold them prisoners. O'Connor's 
icterilitv is discovered, but he escapes and sends out the 
:ilai'm. Alter a thrilling chase, Bobbie and "Bulb" are rescued 
and the leaders of the smuggling ring are subdued and jailed. 

O'Connor tells Bobbie who he really is, and confesses 
that he loves tier. She admits that she lovc Inn . liii. 

Ted Fio-Riio and His Band in 

Young and Beautiful 
with William Haines, Judith Allen, 
Joseph Cawihorne, John Miii an 

rtunninil 'l'iine-71 i,Iinutes 

Release No. 5057 	 One Day Renial—$5.00 (V) 

Songs—"A Pi'etly Chit, A Lovely Eve-
n 	"fins/i Your Fuss," and others. 

This picture is ingeniously contrived around the 
Hollywood press agents' organization, known as Warn-
pas, and their annual election of Wampus Baby Stars. 
It introduces a talented group of young and beautiful 
stars, and also gives an intimate picture of that body 
of earnest, hardworking people who think, dream, and 
live motion pictures—the people who make up the real 
Hollywood film colony. Authentic and realistic "be-
hind the camera scenes" of movies in the making add 
charm and interest to the stoi'v. 
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Yukon Flight 
with James Newill, Louise Stanley, 
Dave O'Brien. Warren Hull 

Release No. 5339 	 One Day Renlal—S8.00 (Y) 

."H/l(0i 	'ill) P1/f/fl 

 

31i ii ;l rr (In It(11'fld(. 

I!/ 	l:1l(. 	Is LJ/(.s 	ii fl/ í •" 	"'/7i 

H/fl (;// (7exr Is J) (1(1. 

\\' hci a iiia U p111111' <iF I 1i' 'tti It I 	 I 	., 	I 
craslie'. kitling the p:lnt, S't'lgs'atti 	It, ii Iit'iv 	.uij C ii 
Kelly of the Royal Canadian Mounted I'alit&' suspect iiudi'v. 
LOuise 11 on and, iii inc ow ncr, reports liii I ci' so per i nten th'n 
is missing. The titounlies find him. nlurd,n,'<l. This, Ito, liii:-
been made to like like an accident. 

The new nail plane pilot is Bill Shile 	who itteo<hs. 
hti Mit ii tiled's training school with B en ftc iv but was do 

iii is,a'd for n scot duct. The inounties d sit vet that Raynionci.  
Oneof the mine executive., owns the an Inc. and they Sm - 
peel that he is stealing gold ft'om Louise in Inc and smut' 
ci rig it to accoinpl ices in St'ii tile by plane. 

Itt'nlrcw resorts to a trick, He siitt'-tilutes sand for ii 
quantity of gold which Raymond is about to steal. Bill, tli 
pilot. n isoctri t ly d ,.'l i vet's 11w sand to Seattle - Raymond I 
notifIed of this by radio, and decides that Bill is In-jacking 
his luol . He and his an' line iii:irtager, Yoke, capture Bill 111)011 
his ri'tu iii. 

Hill is tied in the pLuto cockpit and tue controls art' 
attuned so that the ship will rise 1111411 into the air, then 

crash. After the plane takes o if, Hen fi'i'tv a nit Kcltv appear 
frurni hiding places on tmarct <nd release the aii'rr<an . When 
he plane does not fall, t -  tttitv nod and Yuk e rca l:zi' t lii I the 

utame is up, and try to cseii ftO in In 'i r t IWO plane. Hill gives  

coast. and tI,t cI'illi:illb' are not doti ii in 	lie air clii<'l which 
follows 

Bill ii admitted to tile Mounted's Fivitig Corps upon lien-
rr t'w i rceornrit endation. Louise's grIt lit ode and approval 
mak 's Ben Irews' t riuni ph coli p110. 

This One I On Us! 
----------- p 	--- ----------- -- 	-- 

r–  – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – — ------------- ----------------- -.. ________ 

We would like to have every one of you stop in and see us. but we 
know that with some of you in California—Georgia--Kentucky--
Texas—Minnesota—all over the country—it is a practical impos-
sibi lity. 

Now since you cant all come to see us, we'd like you to meet us, 
face to face, in our new two reel sound film, 

"Ecistin Film Presents" 
\Vo pi'oduccd this film so ever\' one of you could see what goes on at 
our Davenport office. We take you on a personally escorted tour 
from the time the morning's first mail is received until the last pro-
uram shipments are made in the afternoon—all in tNventv minutes. 

Ycu see how programs are scheduled and booked—how films are 
ci eaned, ins pected and assembled—how prints are maintained in the 
famous "trouble-free' Eastin manner. 

Just let us know when we're to call by way of" Eastin Film Pre-
s<'nts." We'll do everything possible to make it a date. 

And incidentally, this one is on us. It won't cost you a cent. 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 
lot 



Westerns 
The rental rates on regular feature programs, as listed 

on page 45, apply to all regular Western pictures. 

. S S 

Miscelluneous Westerns 
Exciting Tales of the Wide Open Spaces 
Starring Old and New Screen Favorites. 

Western films remain the favorite screen fare of 

millions, and who can deny that these pictures, with 

their typically American emphasis on the great out-

doors, stirring historical events, feats of physical 

prowess and the inevitable triumph of right ove r 

wrong, have much to offer the entertainment seeker? 

THE ADVENTURES OF THE 
MASKED PHANTOM One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Monte "Alamo" Rawlins, Larry Mason, 
Sonny Lamont, Boots, the Wonder Dog 

Release No. 5286 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

Songs - " The Mashed Phantom'', "Prairie 
Rose" "A Rip Rip Sooi'tin' Two Gun Gal", 
sang tip Larry Mason. 

Monte "Alamo" Rawlins rescues Stanley Barton from 
Murdock's gunmen. Stanley and his grandmother own the 
Miracle Valley Gold Mine. and Murdock is their unscrupulous 
manager. At Grandma Barton's ranch, Alamo meets the vig-
orous old lady and also Stsnley's fiancee, Carol. Grandma 
tells them the legend of the 'Masked Phantom" who once 
policed the lawless range. When Stanley is kidnaped, Alamo 
impersonates the Phantm,m and terrorizes Murdock's gang. The 
outlaws attack the ranch house to captui'e Carol, but straight-
shooting Grandma Barton drives them away. Meanwhile, 
Alamo rescues Stanley and together they defeat the gang 
and put an end to Murdocks dark career. Stanley and Carol 
decide upon an early wedding. 

LIGHTNING TRIGGERS One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Reb Russell, Yvonne Pelletier, 
Fred Kohier 

Release No. 5304 	 Running Time—it Minutes 

Yeats ago, Reb Russell's father disappeared. Now, Reb, 
a cattlemens detective, joins Bull Thompson's rustling gang 
as a spy. He falls in love with Thompson's stepdaughter, 
Marian, and all goes well until his identity is discovered. 
Reb taunts Thompson into a hand-to-hand fight, with the 
understanding that he and Marian are to leave in safety if 
lie wins. After a desperate struggle, Reb beats the husky 
outlaw, and rides away with Mariami. Butch. Thompson's 
lieutenant, then gleefully reveals that Reb is Thompson's son 
and persuades the gang to pursue the lovers. The outlaw 
chief's decent instincts are awakened, and he halts the chase 
by starting an avalanche, 

THE SAGEBRUSH FAMILY 
TRAILS WEST 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Bobby Clark, Earl Hodgins, Nina Guilbert 

Release No, 5281 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Bobby Sawyer, junior champion cowboy, is star of a 
wandering medicine show operated by 'Doe" Sawyer and 
his family. In Halfway, Texas, Bobby prevents a bank rob-
bery, and the citizens persuade the Sawyers to settle there. 
Immediately things begin to happen. Young Sheriff Burton 
falls in love with Nellie, Bobby's stage struck sister. Doe, 
trying to concoct a cure-all, accidentally discovers a noise-
less exposive. Lem Gorman, gang leader, steals some of the 
exitimsive and burglarizes several banks. Sheriff Burton is 
repelled to arrest Doe for complicity in the robberies. But 
Ltobhv and the Sheriff work out a spectacular trick, forcing 
the t,mndjts to bet ra'i' themselves into t lie hands of I he law, 

SONGS AND SADDLES One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 
with Gene Austin, Lynne Berkeley, 
Walter Wills 

Release No. 5205 	 Running Time—GO Minutes 

Son(Is—''Song of the Sa(1d143', "I'm Coni in' 
Ho e'', ''I Fell J)oirn (10(1 Biohe My Heft"!", 
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U1h /, Can't I Be Your Su' 'flu uf Tonight ?" 
"The Mon From Texas". 

Gene Austin, radio star, returns to the West and tinds Pop 
Turner, his foster father, wounded by an unknown gunman. 
Pop st,ivs in hidng, and is thought to be dead, George Mor -
row, the local banker, tiles to get Gene and Pop's grand-
daughtei' Carol to give up their claims to Pop's ranch. Gene 
examines the bank files, but is caught and jailed. ITo has 
learned, however, that the government is offering a big price 
for part of the ranch. Gene escapes, and in an exciting 
showdown. Morrow and his henchmen are captured and 
forced to confess. Pop profits from the government offer, and 
Gene and Carol decide to wed. 

WAGON TRAIL 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 
with Harry Carey, Gertrude Messinger, 
Ed Norris 

Release No. 5375 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

When Sheriff Hartley catches a gang holding up a stage, 
a deputy is killed and one bandit is captured. Amazingly, 
the prisoner is the Sheriff's own son. Clay. Clay, under sen-
tence of death, escapes and l-lam't]ey is reMoved from office. 
Collins, owner of the Golden Rule gambling hall, hecommics 
Sheriff. Clay and Hartley meet secretly, and the boy con-
fesses that he gambled heavily, against the wishes of his 
sweetheart Joan, and geit into debt to Collins, who forced 
him to ride with the gang. Hartley and his fricncls attack the 
outlaws, and Collins shoots himself when his nien are beaten. 
Hartley is reinstatect as Sheriff, and Clay's roniance with Joan 
flourishes again. 

WILD MUSTANG 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Harry Carey, Barbara Fritchie, 
Del Gordon 

Release No. 5376 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Norton, retired Shei'IU, returns to duty when Ex-Convict 
Utah Evans and his gang kill Sheriff MeClay. Norton's son 
Reflo joins the outlaw gang as a spy. The Sheriff is captured 
and locked up in a cabin while the gang goes to raid the 
town. The outlaws relurn with their loot, pursued by Reno 
and a posse. Reno plants dynamite under the cabin and the 
gang retreats into a tunnel, leaving the captured Sheriff to 
die in the explosion. Norton escapes just in time, and the 
gang is rounded up. The story ends on a romantic note, with 
the Stme'riff and Reno paired with Mrs. McClay and her 
di u ghter Jill. 

THE WYOMING 
WHIRLWIND 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

with Lane Chandler, Adele Lacy 

Release No. 5255 	 Running Time—il Minutes 

Sheriff l"lagg feels that lie is being picked on—not even 
the outlaws will take him seriously. When he trails a bandit 
called 'The Wolf," the chase soon develops into a merry 
game cf 1mg. And when his niece. Judith, Comes to visit him, 
she promptly falls in love with the Wolf. The Wolf, a hand-
some young daredevil who rides a black horse, is system-
atically plundering the Bridle Bit ranch, owned by Steve 
Cantrell. It develops that the outlaw is really Keene Wallace, 
rightful owner of the Bridle Bit. In a series of thrilling 
forays he piles up evidence against Cantrell, tinally regains 
the ranch- for himself and Judith. 
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43 Scene from ''Panamirit's Bad Max) 

Smith Bullew Westerns 
Radio's Singing Cowboy Blazes New Thrill 
Trails from the Untamed Ranges of the West 
to Hawaii's Verdant Shores! 

c;hince ciVCI' the picture 	(iCCl'ibe(l on this lafi(' 
Is nt it easy to so,' that Smith Hal low's films arc i nore 
than ''just Westerns?'' In one of them, LOU Gehrig the 
''lion Man of I-tiiseball" appeal's as it guest star, in an 

important rule. In another, the setting is citie of the 
great cattle ranches in Hawaii. where an exciting 
Western drama takes Place amid scenes of I ritpicil 
beauty. Anci in every picture, i".milli flalletvs hoc' 
voice is lictaid, sometime'. iii I IiI •-- •"i' 01 1 

c'c>IripOstion, son'i<'l ilne 	It Li','. - tit 1, - vp '':i' -  lJpillp,(.lipi I 
'al ksorgs of the West. 

A Texan by hi 'lii, lI-HI -v i 	I': Ii ii live 	pivi's'p-. 

hail, aid lilIes as a nat-cc' 'lc'\liit daub. It tilso 

pen, that hi-' is the most lliPlllv ecicic'alccl cowboy cii 
bic' American screen. lie graduated frrm the Un vii -
sitv 0 f'l'tix ii'., kind (lid postgradttctct tvork in music and 
creative Writing. his present position as a sirgitic 
cowboy star gives him an ideal chance to combine h' 
many chai'tic'tci'tslo's and tillCOt5. 

HAWAIIAN BUCKAROO One Day Rental—$8.0() (Y) 
with Smith Bahlew, Evalyn Knapp, Benny Burt 

Release No. 5336 	 Running Time 64 Mi -soles 

li, cici,'ps'', ''1 I,i I Ho,'  

h'c-iti'fc it f 

Jilt I-inward and h-is p i ll I',lik,-. ,-'ct'ii'.una cowboys, I,ii 	a 
p,m'appie p1ciil;ttiit, in Ha'a'a:i iruni \Vnoils. \VG'n thcu 
arrive. lucy foil their propeitv i s - i hail ren tract. Titer ca' 
jobs on ii conch ow ned by Pint lii 1 larrington. who abcs a 
s'ii,l''tit dislike to thi- oi. \Vnods plots to get Paula's land, and 
bribe's Riga, her,  fi,i','oian, to delay a caltle slupmerut and rui li  
Icr IlnanciPilly Woods gets a litter uttering $20,000 for,  1 he  

pineapple alpuntatlOn. lie ho S it back lrom liii' boys ii - 

$10,00(). W hen Paula '.aiids for liet p Jeff and Mike go in 
action and put \Vsecls and Riga ha'iund bat's Mike tilevfult 
admits that to' loin-i-If sent Ili, 520.0S0Pi utter tip \\'uiiI. 

PANAMINT'S BAD MAN One Day Renial—S8.00 (Y) 
with Smith Ballew, Evelyn Daw, 
Noah Berry Sr. 

Release No. 5335 	 Running Time-63 Minutes 

t0 ncjs— 'ftc (; I Sit ni' 1/i' / ,i/ ',) 1)1)'', ' Lip sI 

If os c of "icc p cc ,, c','', 	'It ic id 	L cc ccq 	pcc c 

Larry Kimball, special U. S. deputy, impersonates Black 
pick Devei's, a notorious (ii'spi-'rario, in order to gain tIle con-

liilc'nce of King Goi - iri;in, gang chief and proprietor of the 
I 'anant i nt 5051 tto - l.a ri - ', is soon on It hi 0 lale I crins V, itt Gor-
tan, and also with Joan DeL,'siu, an opel -a singer at the 

casino. Tite real Black Jack iippc'iirs, but Larry keeps htiro 
up iiiet by making It ui his P'ti-i'. IV hen Gorman 's toen hold 
il) a stage, Luri - y and Black Jack, aided lty a posse, are on 
and to Cal) liii' I Pci gang. Only then (Ii tes Black Jack realize 

P tat he has been acting as an officer of the law 

RAWHIDE 	 One Day Rental—$8.00 (Y) 
with Smith Ballew, Lou Gehrig, Evalyn Knapp 

Release No, 5334 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

cc Cii'leoi Cccc-.s hi 

Lou Ge hi rig, to pious Yankee hitter, settles clown in i-law-
lode, Arpzorii, to run a ranch with his sister Peggy. He re-
'use' to buy ''prttle'ction" from rack elevrs who have ru,,oved 
in on the cattle business, arid Larry Kimball joins his light 
against the crooks. In a fist-to-chin combat with the gang, 
Geirig pitches 000l halls with unerring aim. The racketeers 
c Lit off the ra nctt ivater supply, and Peggy. lea ring for Lou 
a ttd Larry, gilt's to town in to ptlu e ti rots \Vith the gang, t .110 
and Larry lot low her to the - ;uu-ki'tet'rs' heactquarlei - s and win 
a lb r ill in g hattIe that rages front rooc n to iou it and ft nat Iv 
i,ppti, tipt- rooftop. 

Zane Grey's 
ROLL ALONG, COWBOY One Day Rental—S8.00 (Y) 

with Smith Ballew, Cecilia Parker, 
Stanley Fields 

Release No. 5330 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

h/ic- 	/)eii,-c - t'', 	''Oci 	tic 

cit I/u- ,1?a('i.'', 5, ''lfo/l i1iit0l. I? ole 

Lcci. (lccpc'/,dd!i " , 

llappy - g(t - lurhcJ Handy and lOs 'ole-kick. Barry, put' paid 
l'cs -  t-ancii work pp  tb pl'OiYilssOl'y notes on Mrs. Blake, Going 
to collect, they hind the Blake ~ are in financial strapts. due to 
thte triekeG of Fenton, wiio wants their ratch, Randy fhls 
in love w itli Janet, Mt- s. Blake's daughter. Barry unsospi'ct-
ins lv sd Is this- no Ics In Lawyer 1-Ta ft Ia tray, to pay I or in oper- 

an for snppit I Danny Blake. tehlo is c'ri ppled - Hathaway 
- i p,ves to he IV, ,rk ing wit tp Fin ton, a nd demands pay tit cr I 

the not es. To t a se tb e toond'y. Rpc ncly rounds up a iih si I Is 
- bird of eat tic', despite a tltri Ili ng clash wi Ill rustlers Ions-cl 

I ''. Fenton. Rpili,l p and Jatici a re soon bun, VIlt000 bound - 
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• Scene lrooi "Too Much Beet' 

Rex Bell Westerns 
Virile Dramas of the Lawless West, Filled 
with Fast Action, Suspense and Spectacular 
Climaxes. 

Of all the hard-riding, fast-shooting Western stars. 
Etex Bell is said to be the one who packs the most ex-
citement into his fIlms. His formula for a successful 
picture is "Action! Action! Action, all the way!" and 
countless fans a2ree that it is a good one. 

Bell was born in Chicago in 19011, and spent his 
youth in Illinois, Iowa and California. He was educated 
at the University of Iowa. He is happily married to 
Clara Bow. the "IT" girl of Hollywood, and his hobby 
is his large ranch in Arizona. His motion picture 
career began in 1929. He swiftly rose to popularity, and 
has since appeared in scores of films, including 
Street," "They Had to See Paris," "Lightnin'," and 
"Law of the Sea." 

IDAHO KID 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Rex Bell, Dave Sharpe, Marion Shilling 

Release No. 5175 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Todd Hollister's father hated him because his mother 
died at his birth. The Endicotts took the boy in, and were 
rewarded with Hollister's enmity. Todd, unwilling to bring 
unhappiness to others, ran away. Now, grown to manhood, 
he returns home unrecognized to work on his father's ranch. 
All goes well until he rebels at helping with ltollister's one 
Sided feud with the Endicotts, 'rhen he returns to the Endi-
cott ranch, hoping to reinedy his father's misdeeds.Dramatic 
events lead to gunplay in which Todd, unwilling to shoot his 
father, is wounded. The truth comes out, lather and son are 
reconciled, and Todd and 110th Endicott renew their child-
hood romance. 

LAW AND LEAD 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Rex Bell, Wally Wales, Harley Wood 

Release No. 5181 	 Running Time--63 M'mutes 

Jimmy Sawyer, cattlemen's detective, finds the Juarez 
Kid, who has been wounded in a fight with Steve, foreman 
of the Hawley ranch. The Kid asserts that Steve has been 
holding up stages and rustling cattle, and putting the blame 
on him. Jimmy finds that this is true, and helps the Kid to 
his father's cantina, There Jimmy prevents gamblers from 
swindling Rancher Hawley, and learns that Steve wants to 
marry Hawley's daughter, Hope. Steve realizes that Jimmy 
is an officer and tries to make a getaway with his loot. 
Jimmy catches him and returns him to the Sheriff. He is 
rewarded by Hope Hawley's love. 

MEN OF THE PLAINS One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Rex Bell, Joan Barclay, George Ball 

Release No. 5178 	 Running Time-65 Minutes 

,Tim Dean, G-man, is investigating the theft of gold ship-
menis from trains near Goldflat. lie discovers that Travis, the 
local banker, and Billy, the telegraph operator, are in league 
with the robbers. Jim meets Laura, Billy's fiancee, and finds 
that. she is his former schoolmate'. Billy and Travis decide 
to double cross their henchmen by making a fake gold ship-
neat and by collecting the insurance after it is stolen, 'l'his 
trick is discovered, arid tic gang shoots the two schemers. 
Jim is on hand with his Inc'n to capture the killers. As Billy 
dies, tie asks Jim to keep Laura from finding that lie was 
an oiitlav. 

SADDLE ACES 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Rex Bell 

Release No. 5340 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

l-iandcuffed together, Steve Brandt, victim of a frame-imp, 
and Nick Sabot, ycimihtmfut safe cracker, are on a train being 
taken to the state peniu'nhary. They escape at Cactus Junc-
tion and find refuge with the Sutton gang. Steve learns that 
Sutton is helping the Lone Star Cattle Company ehc'at pretty 
lone Langton out of her ranch, and also finds that Sutton was 
involved in the im'ame-up which caused his conviction. In a 
series of events full of hair-raising action and breath-taking 
suspense. Steve straightens everything out. Nick, who has de-
cided to reform, gives him unexpected help, and June Lang-
100 cives him tier love, 

STORMY TRAILS 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Rex Bell, Bob Hodges, Lois Wilde 

Release No. 5184 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

Tom and Billy Storm own several thousand head of cattle 
on the range. Stanton, secret leader of a bandit gang, plots to 
seize the Storm ranch by having the bank foreclose the mort-
gage on the property. The father of Connie Curlew, the girl 
Tom loves, knows there is gold on itie land. Stanton frames 
a bank holdup, and throws the blame on Tom. Guns roar, 
Billy is killed, and Tom is captured by Stanton's gang. A 
second raid is macic on the bank, and this time Stanton. try-
ing to double cross his henctiirien, is killed. Tom escapes, 
trails down the gang singlehanded, aod returns to his wait-
ing sweet heart. 

TOO MUCH BEEF 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Rex Bell, Connie Bergen, Forrest Taylor 

Release No. 5167 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Tucson Smith is sent to the Wagon Wheel ranch to inves-
tigate Rancher Rocky Brown's strange report that soimieone 
is adding Cattle to his herd. Tucson becomes well acquainted 
with Ruth Brown, Rocky's sister. After a mysterious shoot-
ing affair, a rustling and murder charge is framed against 
Rocky. At the trial. 'i'ucson stages a dramatic scene, pretend-
ing to shoot, a rancher named Paine. Paine, apparently dying. 
denounces Senator Rogge for plotting against Brown in order 
to get his ranch for a railroad right-of-way. l4oggc is panic 
rtrtcken and gives himself asvay by drawing his gun. Tucson 
seizes Rogge, and Paine jumps up. unhurt. Tucson and Ruth 
admit their love for each other. 

WEST OF NEVADA 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Rex Bell, Joan Barclay, Al St. John 

Release No, 5171 	 Running Time- 61 Minules 

Jim Lho.'d and his pal, Walla Wilti go lo lhc rescue 
when Sangree and his gang attack Mitt 1-haldain and Bald 
Eagle, who are hauling a load of sttiffed animals to town in 
an ancient. Ford. It develops that Haldain and his daughter 
Helen are helping the Indians work gold deposits on the 
reservation, and that the stuffed animals contain bags of gold 
dust. Steve Cutting, the town banker, is plotting with Sangree 
to gain control of the mine, but these schemes are finally 
defeated by Jim's courage and cleverness. Jim is rewarded 
with the love of the beautiful Helen. 
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Johnny Muck Brown 
Weslerns 

Rousing Adventure and Sheer Entertain-
men± Set to the Tune of Blazing Guns and 
Pounding Hoofs. 

,JI)IUII\' \'l'ek 1-trot'. as film-' Oil' 1i1\\ nVs  5troog in 

and smashing ac'tton. but in add:tion h the 
Itni' at oh sical comliat, hissing bullets and thullckt'in,L 

boo fs, I hey are pa eked tv t h rorna nec: a nd ho mat' n - 
terest to a (tc'gree.-eldom toondI in straight iiUt,IOtfl 

udvc"ntctre feittare-. Nor is the I ightcu' hooch entit'elv 
lacking, for glints of sparkling comedy flash in aol 

around the melodramatic episodes tv I th well batar cci 
eifect. Skilfully directed, beautifully photographted at: 

well acted by :Iar and supporting cast, thpe picture. 
ate haunch to be tEiplllsir with any aud:ence which like,- 

\Vestcrn Ill ms—and 'o,'ha t aud iellce di iesn't'.' 

C 
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• Scene from "Branded a Coward" 

 

I'etv inot ion picture actors are as well qualified tor 
their customary roles as bunny t\Iack Brown- Ala-

bama horn. Johnny grew UI) with ci natural love fm 
outdoor lilt: and .streticlotts sporis. Al. tile ltnvorsity 
of Alabama he was a gridiron hero, and also found 

time to play parts in many college thc:atricals. On the 
screen, he has been seen in scores of popular pictures. 
lIe is a crack shot. and an expert, boxer, and is one of 

the rank log 1)010 players of I he West Coast. When all 
hltt experience and vigor is pot into the making of a 
mote thu.' result is bottctcl to please. 

BETWEEN MEN 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marion, 
William Farnum 

Release No. 5114 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

In liii- ti'ci:pc-.t'imis tale ot toe Chit O,'cSt, Johnny Mach 
Bt'own is cast as Inc -on if a killer olo has lied the c,iOntr\ - 
He goes to New Mexico to set 'k I tie esl ran t'il cia ugh Icr o 
George Thorn, his foster fattier. Thei'e Job nov ncioccnt t 
becomes n volvt'd in a fi'itct hc'i ween rout out law hands and 
meets Cal e, Cci irge Thorn's g ran dO aught er. and a bandit 
cia coed Jtani I. Fri towing a furious ha nd - to- hand baltIc' w th 
Johnny. Rand chances to discovei' that the young man is his 
own son, Later, ;vhi'n Johnny and Gale are corniced by 
bandits, I-land n ;ikes minds by sad it.chng his life to save 
the 	11111. 

BRANDED A COWARD One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Billie Seward, 
Syd Saylor 

Release No. 5212 	 Running Time- -59 Minutes 

	

Young Jottnn v Ho ac, pt,c cd h J dii oi 	MacIc Bros. 
is haunled by an expel icnct' 01 h:s ci lit I ioocl da s, cv hen hi, 
saw lii,, niottier and fattier niut'cic'red by outlaw bullets. Al-
though Itt' becomes a crack stic,t and a rorlco cnaiiipion, till 
nerve al'says tails in niucitents cit crisis. Conseqiic'nttv, he 
Sects that he niu.st prove himself a mart. I-li' ht'eoii c's Mcrshial 
of a tou'ti tcorccer town, and Inlets El liii. Sc hi liii ic'vs him 
ii hero. Still unsure of hiniself,,Jolainv p11100(5 ic:to a 
of hair i'aisitig gun tiattles and tiacirl tci-l:acid li-al' I" 	1 1 ii' 
gang svhich i'- 'c'i''(irliitig the 	o',','c 	tic i'i,iiic 	I,: niigii ii ',', 
ce: 	liii'!: 	in 	lo ''c 110 I 	till I- 

THE COURAGEOUS 
AVENGER 	 One Day Renial—$6.00 (W) 

with Johnny Mack Brown, Helen Erickson, 
Warner Richmond 

Release No. 5282 	 Running Time -62 Minutes 

cold sIioiniots l:'i,iii itti' Davis 	iliac' 	Ire ('ontiC- 
tat I" -  'e / edt t)\ tile (O'ri aan gii 0g. the owti i,'r i-ends 'or Jell oily 
Mack gi'i, \Vn , v. hi plays the part of Mi 'k fl;c tc'r, law nl'ticcr 
I1oi:iici 	ai-. a delhI siol. Kirk lalts in (ivi' with ltc'tiv Stonc'- 
SI itt, stt'pdlitugtitc'r om ('arson, the none slIpei inletiitenl. tVla'o 
Be: lv is ktiinaped liv Gorinan's cocci. K. tO dlicos't'i -s'lail 
c "ai'son is secret lv c'onn echO wit hi the Out lao', tic forces 
son to help thie lac a 'ri for Ito' txoidil'c. and ctcfc'ats loin 
in it kiI'iltc gui-I haille. MaO - esi'i',i's li-Its 	miii 	i, ,, 	i,,itip:I',' 

all ioi' 'la-ti' lu' am' todettier.  

THE CROOKED TRAIL One Day Rental—$6.00 1W) 
with John -ny Mack Brown, Lucille Browne, 
John Merlon 

Release No. 5108 	 Running rime—s4 Minutes 

J tin Elikc. lillit' co ty, -  JonO tl\ Mack Bi'ot Ii, lias a pail-
ne: nati:cct llat'vcs' T,n'kon. Joe is Iippoidilc'ci Mat -shut of 
A pOetic Cold Crick, and soon n aries pi'ctty Delco Carter, 
Many sopel ttiic's'ey of gold 111151 thefts, because iii' his 
sitoit'wliat "hact mist. but 11111 insists t hat his part nei' has 
t'c:fot'ined Dot' ctay, tie t etut'ns ttoiiit' and tiricts that l-Ic'leti has 
'tin away w jIlt Ha rvi,'v - Ficrioci a Tip i follows tltctn to a c'ali-

ti till 10 the dleu.'rl - 'rhc'c'e iie gives I-ta rvey a t tiorougti heath ng. 
and tells lli'leO 111ev are ttli'oitgii. 'Flit' c;iritina tci'cpt'i' sets 
n:cttc'i'" rightlv proving that Iteli'n was oolt tridtci'Ig ttIir-
try 11110 hi rb 'liii cis t mUd' cOal acter Ii li-it - 

EVERYMAN'S LAW 	One Day Renial—S6.00 (W) 
with Johnny Mack Brown, x3eth Marion, 
Frank Campeau 

Release No. 5283 	 Running Time- -84 Minules 

,Jcil:Iicis ,'IJack Fi'rc'vci, mis as a 	'('5)5 Fhcogi,- r posog as 
tIli Dod Tov,n Kid, 'urns a gsiig roil h 	Bi'acllc-v ,ac'rookccl 
St'iei il'f '.1 no is cdliii ln,' to tact' o','i'i all toe 'uncut's Ltd hits 
legion. J tititiny is slot to help i'atd t tic' fienle .v t - tnc'h, and 
tt crc lie nieets tii'et lv Ma i'iadt Ilentes I-Ic stiec'clt Iv fmnds httti 
self ai ti'nub]t's on dcclv ,idc'. I'ot';tpi'iI i'iit'i('hii'!'l ti's' to tvc'h 
loin as all (ioillttv, 'I'tie gang cteCicti's to kill toni ta a tt'ait,ir 
In I tic' tc rn ftc CII iOu 5,'. Jrihfl tcv ou lv, its both fact tons a iii 
bni rigi-I about a batlle wItch ends in the lotal del'i'at of Inc 
0111 tli'.':s Mm ions loving aptn'oyat ''n;li<d's his tniumtih coin- 
1)11 1  C, 

ROGUE OF THE RANGE One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Lois January, 
Alden Chase 

Release No, 5176 	 Running Time-84 Minutes 

In tilt- role of Dall Doi'licl, li,'am'lcsi- young B. S. itImt'tiil, 
John is' it-lack Ii rowtl Pose's as an esczitieil cotis'ict. and eu-i 
lIce Bransc'oti 1 gattct. '.vlocti spec'maliies in stutCe e'nac:li 
tic'ric's and hucrik raids, lie stops a rcttiaoa, and sates its 
driver, a pt'ctt'' got tuaicied 'less. Lc'at'tiing that Tess is hio:ol'-
less. Dan asks Stella, his '.wt'ctiieat't, to take her in. Steli,, 
loyalty agrees, tttoitgii she fears Dun .s gricwirig iotert'sten 
in Tess. Bc'ansconib ctiscovec's Dan's I roe identily uinrl tries 
10 kilt ;lttti. Dtti (seipi's and b'd,. :t Stie:'ilf's posse cc'tch 
cicptict't''- the oullal.0 	mftt'm a dc - pci mi bllle Dan 1(1)11 Sft'tl:c 
Zii'i' 	taditilt',- 	ictil' it1'O. 

VALLEY OF 
THE LAWLESS 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 

with Johnny Mack Brown, Joyce Compton, 
George Hayes 

Release No, 5130 	 r,unninq 'rime—Il Minutes 

Bioci' l'tcm'oilIiIs, 	ul:iyi'ri hIs' ,Iichilllv Mack lrosccu. Oily- 
:;i'ai - 'ti do,' t 5tti)llli'Pt hI yold c' 5uch his gr;cndf,ttlicc', the 
h - adt'r of in ecnigl'ucnI hi ithi, biic'icd \'eIli'S before it uring 1111 
lIlt lick b', i'enegualc's Itru cc toc'atts -as' eti' maci out 1110 SC ii, 
tcid)tr iti'l in tto raid and vho has lhe tuliP wiuchi Hi uc'c-
leeds 

 
to Ii id lice t t't'utsu me, In It cc st - lit mlsyincl actIon tc mci 

follows, I3tuei' l,ckt's the biutitti' lot' a 'ou:'ihi'c', is at'c'csiedi 
c-c;ipi's, cu.',o'ls tosc thu.' ,ifhi'c'tli,n of liii' s,tml cvl:ci toc's liii: 
1100 	liii)'. - 	t1'ldl'I'" 	lsi 	i i''ii'(l-il('I 	10 	1 1w'i'.)i'd'tliy'Iiti_I 	('iiiuiiI'S 

III 	I 	Iii ' 	ill,", 	II 	:u: 	','. i'  



Hoot Gibson Westerns 
The Ace Rider and Battler of Filmiand Coin. 
birxes Lightning Action, Flashing Comedy 
and Tender Romance in These Seven Pic-
tures. 
Hoot Gibson's pictures, which get their unfailing 

appeal from novel plots and smashing action, have 
long been favorites with Western picture fans. Hoot's 
amazing horsemanship, his uncanny skill with a gun 
and his magnificent abandon in a hand-to-hand fight, 
fill his pictures with memorable moments of the kind 
every good Wetei n film must have. 

CAVALCADE OF THE 
WEST 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

with Hoot Gibson, Rex Lease, 
Marion Shilling 

Release No. 5169 	 Running Time-64 Minutes 

In the gold rush era of the West, outlaws kill the father 
of a family and kidnap one of his little sons. The other boy 
nd the mother escape. The scene shifts to 1860. with Clint. 

the son who got away, now a Pony Express rider. Clint's lost 
brother, Ace, has become a number of the outlaw gang 
which abducted him. Ace robs the stage in which Clint's 
sweetheart, Mary. is traveling. Clint takes the trail and cap-
tures the outlaw, only to learn that the man is his own 
brother.He saves Ace from being lynched, and th 	n e log 
divided famils -  is happily reunited. 

FEUD OF THE WEST 	One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 
with Hoot Gibson, Joan Barclay, Buzz Barton 

Release No. 5163 	 Running Time-63 Minutes 

Whitey Resell, rodeo champion, is hired by Gregory 
Waiters of the Rocking U ranch to poin Hawk Decker's outfit 
and spy on their mysterious activities. Walters' son and 
nephew have both been murdered, and Decker is suspected. 
Before Whitey can get his investigation tinder way, Walters 
himself is wounded. Whitey is accused of stabbing him, and 
finds himself in bad with both outfits. Walters' granddaugh-
ter, Molly, is kidnaped by Decker. Whitey rescues her, and 
she helps him save Walters from his treacherous foreman, 
Hunter. In a thrill-packed running fight, the Decker outfit is 
defeated, and Whitey and Molly look forward to a happy 
future on the Rocking U. 

FRONTIER JUSTICE 	One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 
with Hoot Gibson, Jane Barnes, 
Richard Cramer 

Release No. 5160 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

Brent Haiston returns after several years in Lower Cali-
fornia and finds his father confined in an asytumo by Gilbert 
Ware and James Wilton, who are tr y ing to get the Ralston 
ranch because it has the only water supply in the valley. 
Accompanied by his sweetheart. Ethel Gordon. Brent visits 
thc ciittleinen and enlists their support. When the crooks try 
to talde over the Haistori ranch, there is a battle. The cattle-
ien win, and \Vire and Wilton are forced to confess. The 
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t Hoot Gibson in "Lucky Terror' 

elderRalston returns home, and Ethel says she is going to 
sk him for his son's hnd in marriage- since Bi'ent hasn 

sense enough to 'oeal< ':or liiciself. 

LUCKY TERROR 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Hoot Gibson, Lona Andre, Charles Hill 

Release No. 5172 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Lucky Carson is forced at the point of a gun to trade 
horses and clothes with Jim Thornton, a gold miner trying 
to escape pursuers. He joins Doe Halliday's medicine show 
as a sharpshooter, and meets Ann, Jim Thornton's niece. 
Thornton is killed, and the Shei'iff arrests Lucky for the 
murder because he is wearing the (lead man's clothes. Lucky 
escapes from jail, not knowing that the coroner's jury has 
exonerated him. Ann goes to Thornton's mine and learns that 
her uncle feared a gang headed by Halt and Skeeter. Lucky 
rounds up the desperadoes and turns them over to the Sher-
iff, and then he and Ann are happily united. 

RIDING AVENGER 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Hoot Gibson. Ruth Mix, Buzz Barton 

Release No, 5166 	 Running Time—St Minutes 

Buck Canners, a ,Marshal appointed t)v 1 he governor and 
disguised as the Morning Glory Kid, rescues Jessie McCoy 
from the Ringer gang, which has killed her father and looted 
he McCoy ranch. Later, the outlaws kidnap Jessie, and Buck 

goes to the Ringer hideout and introduces himself as the 
Morning Glory Kid. All goes well until one of the gang rec-
ognizes him as a Marstial. Buck and Jessie get away, and 
take refuge in an abandoned hacienda. The gang surrounds 
the house and a hot battle begins. The Sheriff's posse arrives, 
leoking for Buck, and captures the gang. Buck decides to 
rc'sign his job and marry Jessie. 

SWIFTY 	 One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 

with Hoot Gibson, June Gale. George F. Hayes 

Release No. 5157 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

T.g1mthearted Swifty Wade rid,'s into the Sweetwater 
country. looking for a job. Alec McNeil is slain from ambush. 
and three men ride up and seize Swifty for the killing. 
Sheriff Hughes doesn't think Swifty is guilty, and lets him 
i-Cape to get away from u mob Sw ifty goes to time McNeil 
inch, meaning to tell the murdered man's daughtei'. Helen, 
ic truth. There he finds Price McNeil, the 'anchor's adopted 
'In. and Cheevers, a schemning attorney, trying to get Mc-

'eil's will. Swifty grabs the docummsont and mides m,ff. Things 
,ippen fast after that, with no let-UI) until the killers are 
,ifelv in jail. and }tel('n safely in Swifty's arms. 

WILD HORSE 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

with Hoot Gibson, Alberta Vaughn, 
Stepin Fetchil 

Release No. 5043 	 Running Time-69 Minutes 

Jun and Skeotcr are tm ying to capture a e'em'tamn wild 
alomino stallion called Devil, to win a reward of f1000 of-
ered by Col. Ben Hall. Gil Davis. world champion m'ider, is 
'iso after the horse. The boys succeed in roping Devil, and 
hat night, while Jim is away. Davis kilts Skeeter and steals 
sc stallion. Jim is accused of the killimlg, and Colonel Hall's 

laughter Alice helps hun escape frommi the Sheriff. At the an-
ual rodeo, Jim appears and dramatically acctises Davis of 
iiurdering Skeeter. Davis flees, but Jim brings him-is back 
o face trial. Jim climaxes the rodeo by riding Devil, the 
.intanied stallion. He and Alice ride off together. 
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Tom Keene Westerns 4 
History and Legend Comes to Life in These Tom Keene Action Pic 
lures Which Include Many Unusual Incidents from the Lore of the 
West from Civil War Days Down to Our Own Times 

lit 	11 is 	1 	1 	i' 	I 	's 	mlldooi 	Ii 	in 	'1 ion 	Keene 	provusliii it 	III It 	111 	(ii 

iitlid 	to 	his 	hig 	p:ace 	in 	ii C 	t ml 5 	()1 	H )fli  t ood 	 st irs.A111101Igh 	lOO a  

i 	I mblished 	is 	i screen 	I 	totiti 	h 	not alraid to g 1 	his hair mussed when he 

I icin 	1 camern. All 01 	these liii 	liii 	(. SIN ii 	IC 	lull of the ied blooded 	idi en 

tuie tihtch mmlis 	nih pa 100,5 tIc 	titi cut 	popular itith so mmiii 	aitcljerict. 	Gell- 

(TOUS 	ilflhiuiit 	01 	I idini, 	filt 	trig 	itict six oil],, I iii till 	Torn 	ptctute 	but Ih 	i 
ml o 	nuileuottht 	101 	Clever 	ali(i 	i ttctisiiri 	pItt 	olien 	centering 	around 	itO 

( \ toils 	01 	1 1511)1 it ii 	importui lice.  

I om , life has been rue it it as varied and exciting as his ptctot Cs 	He 	,vas boi ii 

miong the Cenesee it ci 	in I\i 	\ uk 	it hi 	€ 	filITIOLIS Inch 	n 	I 	hcs 	hcld 	iii it 	not 

so 	long 	ikO 	01 	cstk 55 	iii lUli 	he 	ii 	it I Ii. (I 	I it 	intl 	it idc 	ci Is rug 	mdii fltUi Otis 

emplot menu it h 	tet ii 	ho \ cnl 	F it t ll 	iifllO t 1 t 	tli InC 	he bee not. 	In actor. He 
hi id irnpom t ml stp,e I ok 	in 	III td tnt. 	X 	\\ h ill 	ii go 	and 	\bie 	Ii ish Rose 
The great Cecil H. DeMille cttumcovei'ed 'lorns talent br movie work, and gave him 
leading parts in 	0tir Daily Bieocl'' and 	ithut 	wglI remembered 111mg of that day. • Tom Keene 

Itvctiituall, 	'torn 	turned 	naturally 	to ;iciiiii 	tilt''., 	which 	display his 	rniifly 	abilities 

to the best advantage. 

tue.iacicd by Di'iscoii and Duke. His secret II nearly given 
away mvhen he is recognized by Alice. his childhood sweet-
heart. While helping the gang with a rustling liii,, loin is 
Capt oreil by a Sticriff's posse, but t he gang rescues l: iuui He 
then con; ple'tes his arrangenee'nts for the A merican and Mex-
ican autliteritie to cooperate iii roil iii nig itt) the go rig. fins-
coil learns of this and engages Ton: iii a go nuigti I Toni wi its 
and ic'; eds a successful raid on the gang hideout. Ftc and Alice 
dt'e:itle iii es'eeeuv lhc'jc' old roli'i;crics'. 

ROMANCE OF 
THE ROCKIES 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

with Tom Keene, Beryl Wallace. Don Orlando 

Release No. 5180 	 Running Time—St Minutes 

Toni .atraveting doctor. hclr;eitds liltIe ,Jitt:rriv Attan, 
f;ct her tim nivst.cc'ieoistv itisapiiearc'el At Elkton. 'rim 

is iiicstaken for t lie slaver of twit fleet oriouis bandits and is 
cc ceivec! as a hero, especially 'ems Betty. the local banker's 
cia t gil ter. Te iii'. lea rims that a tan diet nclni ed Stone controls 
lie only take and is ruining his neighbors uvi thi excessive 

mm Met ch;c rgsrs. Cu lied to alt end an u nknee'vn miii lien 1. 'l'om 
linds Allan, hitting from Stoic's hired tillers. When Stone 
tries tIe fratete rim, Tom proves that Atlan is the rightful 
owner eeL toe take and exposes Stone' l;emmtessness. With the 
crooks jaild, 'Tom and Betty at t;es imiuve tili,e for roitoerece. 

UNDER STRANGE 
FLAGS 	 One Day Rental—S7.00 (XI 

with Tom Keene, Luana Walters, Bud Buster 

Release No. 5312 	 Running Time-64 Minutes 

Toni Reene, es 'Fiit: Keteyon. maeuilg Aeimcnceuen ticanager 
of tile' deart1as mine in Mcxcii, is ir. love smith Deitores di'-
\'amgas. He tries to gel a shiomeni of silver till - 01.1gh Pancho 
Villa's i;nes mb tlee Liumitcct State's in itIN. Denny, Dolores' 
muimt titles'. hrotliei . h,et ras 'item to an etutlamv gang led by 
l,;i':anc'a Beeorii ing involved in fig hOng lcetwc'en Vitta's niece 
:mr:c1 Barnanco's, 'lent: hides itcc silver. At different tiii:es. he 

'ael oi'e'it by hot Ii fact ions, and once he escapes execution 
iiii thtre,ut,'ti VmbI,c's unexpected leniency. Aiter squaring ac-
cme:ottS uvito [iarr.enca, Tonm receivers 'IC  silver and rich's tee 
he o'arl nit im,tm. of Deileeiis, thi' 'i; I he lieN's. 

WHERE TRAILS DIVIDE One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 
with Tom Keene, Eleanore Stewart, 
Warner Richmond 

Release No. 5040 	 Running Time-61 Minules 

'loim 	Kti'me 	i' 	cmi 	as 'mci 	i iiec, an 	autehrtitcics','iemccmg 

	

mm Ito oieecm'. ien itilit'e' cut a fm - ieuitlee -  toot]. Fttackie', 	ciii- 
1' oh' a he;cctclit gang, clint cots the e'gceit, and 'Ion: sIte'.'. cis 

uetve,'rs tm;et his on hmre,tt - e-r Erlim, the ioe'mcl Wells J"ti _'ti 
,ee,'e,'nt. is in tcague %%fill time outlaw's Totui prevents a shuge' 
e'o;.eli u'cilthe'i'y ailel Is mirge'd to hecounc' Sheriff. Billy 
I yste'riousl\'',m' eumietucel 	ntl 'l'ieto is tot on trial jeer time slot it - 
n,. Ai:out to be coctm'iete'd on truiiiped-mtt 	c'vede'icc'e, lee me - 

tic;ui 11c iS a elOVe'rOtitc'tit ;t'en'. F_tutu 	ne i -ccitt; acid 	lid- 
'n-mu 	1, 	,muw,it 	iii 	Hl;ick:e'sm_t;ietu 	it: 	a 

THE GLORY TRAIL 	One Day Rentai—S7.00 (X) 
with Tom Keene, Joan Barclay, Capt. E. H. Calvert 

Release No. 5187 	 Running Time—B? Minutes 

'Ion. Hectic :5 ra't as Jiuntloigat:. a d;isltig young Con-
federate eSota in svho sets out after the ('ivil \Var to esiuhlish 
a seltictiie'tt iii liii' West. With a ImflCt iii loyal feelto'ei's lie,' 
heze', a ilIum' Ii iii into unse I tied tel r,lor' The small caravan 
iii ('ii On I, rstttai]V cli fI itO 111(5 'i'oev a Ii' ('oust antI y Ii cal CO eel 
0". hostile Ti'iciians, and lire looked iii)on mmliii sus)icioii ti, the 
eccletalerntv Displaying indotoilabli' emirate. ttie 	'oNe 
,;i:ead. in lix e'ilcl, after a terrific Indian battle all of

le 	
ilor- 

gaol. dreamius Cetite ti'iic. tte us icis lice iovc 	it ii 	cae'tifui 
'x'arckce gil, and 	 and 	iio'itiliI\ C'otlie.' to the nest 
Set tic''nent 

GOD'S COUNTRY 
AND THE MAN 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

with Tom Keene, Betty Compson, Charlotte Henry 

Release No. 5036 	 Running Time—St Minutes 

rime story cheal' w:hti 'm lt;ual son's Iticcit leir 	the; lougit 
ehar;u't cr mviii) hi lied los fetihe't in a hold-up. Toni leette , iii 
the' iou' of ,ti;'t'i, the soii. gets nnexpe,cteil helo ttit,it lbs.'. a 
dance mall belle titled by lice rico 'direr. and icon: [icily, the 
ula ugi i lii eeL a chance a cqna in to nec. J in and Rosy a ccc dc nt - 
ally tbiscovcc a gtt1ct ininc mvl:ic'li make's llic'ct: built c'ie'lm 'lix 
girl builds a dories' hail, conlicleni that her coitus ttic' lover 
ii ill son;eclav visa' it. When the killer appears. Jim is on 1 1im! 
to mete oil, ritiee. Ilk dots' clm,tce, Jit': looks i'or'mm.o'ci 11,a 
m:tppu lik ',';trl; Betty 

THE PAINTED TRAIL One Day Rental-56.00 (W) 
with Tom Keene, Eleanor Stewart, LeRoy Mason 

Release No. 5256 	 Running Time 51 Minutes 

'limit t<m'i'rie, iii thee rote' oI' mi Fiii.r.et 	iii it, clisgtu.-.ca ii it 
ii 	ti., 	iiuiioi limOs Pe'i:mn- 	Hal 	rimt 	mum:'. a 	I u r tlit;g 	gleng 

, Scene from "Cod's Country and the; Man" 

m l  
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Tim McCoy Westerns 
Here they Are! Colonel McCoy's Dramatic Thunderbolts from the 
Range Country, Roaring with Cyclonic Action Swift Riding and Spec 
lacular Battling and Sparkling with Comedy and Romance 

Jim '\lcCo't 	v, ho c 	t t tiding 	stiaigl' 	ooting W ectein pictus e 	1\ C 	1 0 

Ions 	i nition ii figure, has had nearly as nrmny 	id cntiues in te ii it Ic 	is on the 

Cl een He u. is boi n in Sgin sv 	Michigan Soon aftei gt adutting ft om St Ign iti.u'- 
ollege in Chicago 	he 	tent Wet and got a iob on a cattle tanch 	He joined the 

U 	S 	Ai my, set ted in fbi cc diflet eat b anches 	and i ose to the i ink of tolone) 

(IUS ing the Woi ld Was 	He Vi ent to Holly tood as technicsl adt isot for w ai pictuse- 
nil via'- coon undei conti'ict as an actos 	nce then he has mide scores of pintwes 

55 1-fe spend-. his spate time studying Indian ide and iwo 	and is ieogntzed 's 'in 
iuthoi ity in this field 	When not bust 	vi Ito pictut es 	he is usually to be louwl on 
his 1 tige i mi h in 	\ owing 	on time edge 	I 11 € Wind flit ei 	hc et 	itioo ne ii 	Ott I 
Creek. 

• Col. Tim McCoy 

ACES AND EIGHTS 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Tim McCoy, Jimmy Jurey, 
Luana Walters 

Release No. 5342 	 Running Time-67 Minutes 

Genhienimin Tirn Mmidigan is a colorful gambler who knows 
how to take cam e of himself but never carries a gun. To 
escape a murder charge trumped up by Ace Morgan, Tins 
goes to California. There he rescues young Jose Ilernendes'. 
from the clutches of crooKed gamblers, and wins the friend-
ship of the boys father and sister. Juanita. Tins soon dis-
covers that Ace Morgan is behind several sinister schemes 
against himself and the Hernendez family. He plays Ace and 
his henchmen for high stakes and breaks them mill. Ace sit-
tempts to ambush Tim cnd is soundly thrashed for his 
trouble. Juanita's tender glance is thanks enough for Tins. 

BORDER CABALLERO One Day Renxal—$6.00 (W) 
with Tim McCoy, Lois January, Ted Adams 

Release No. 5343 	 Running Tirne-58 Minutes 

Tins Ross. a formm C-mean, joins a roaming medicine 
show in the capacity of an expert marksman. In a Western 
town, Tim meets Tex Weaver, an old comrade who is still 
in the government service. Tex, who is after it bankrohbing 
gang, is murdered and Tim gets permission to track down the 
killers. Disguised as a Mexican, and aided by Gotdie, the 
sweetheart of the slain officer, Tim learns of a bank holdup 
planned by the gang. A trap is set and when the gang arrives 
it is met with a hail of bullets. After touch plain and fancy 
shooting, the desperadoes are overcome and lodged behind 
bars. 

CODE OF THE CACTUS One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Tim McCoy, Ben Corbeti, 
Dorothy Short 

Release No. 3278 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

A streamlined cattle rustling gang is using high powered 
trucks arid machine guns. Baffled by these modern methods. 
the ranchers call on ''Liglitoing Bill" Carson for iseip. Dis-
guised as a Mexican, and calling himself "Miguel," Carson 
joins an outlaw gang headed by Thum'ston and soon collects 
evidence that he is rustling cattle for a cm-ooked dealer named 
Blackton. However, Lightning Bill's identity is discovered 
and he barely escapes with his life. The next day, the cattle-
men, headed by Carson, lay it trap for the rustlers. The trick 
works and a hot battle follows, adding another triumph to 
Lightning Bill's colorfim I record. 

CODE OF THE 
RANGERS 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

with Tim McCoy, Rex Lease, Judith Ford 

Release No. 5199 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

An outlaw captured by Ranger Tiiss Strong escapes dur-
ing the night, and Tim finds that Ills brottser Jack freed the 
man. Jack goes to Bayliss. where Tim's sweetheart, Ann 
Sage, daughter of the Sheriff, lives, Later, helping Sheriff 
Sage round up the gang of hank robbers, Tim catches Jack 
red handed with the money. Accepting Jack's promise to 
go straight, Tim takes the blame and goes to prison. Later, 
he is pardoned and becomes a Ranger again. He finds that 
Jack has not kept Isis word. A showdown comes when the 
outlaw gang corner-s Tins Jack, repentani , saves Tim and 
helps bin, capture the gmmn5. Ann and Tmns imarmv. 

1101 

FRONTIER CRUSADER One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Tim McCoy, Dorothy Short, Lou Fuiton 

Release No. 5426 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

"l'rigger Tim" Rand is invited to Monument City to clean 
U13 a gang of claim jumpers and holdup men who are terror -
izing the miners and cattleissen of the region, lie has a gun-
fight with the \iesa Kid, and this is witnessed b y  pretty Jenny 
Mason, a little acti'ess who becomes Titus firm friend. A mine 
is dynamited, a Wells Fargo express wagon is robbed and 
blown to bits, and Toll and his frieisds have a series of dan-
gerous adventures, in the spectacular climax, Tim cornet's the 
outlaws and their secret leaders at tlsemr hideout, and cap-
tures tlsm'm all. After promising Jenny that he sm ill see her 
agalis soon, Tim rides away. 

GHOST PATROL 	 One Day Rental—.-$5.00 (V) 

with Tim McCoy, Claudia Dell, Walter Miller 

Release No. 5110 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Tins Caverly, an air mail pilot, trails ii gang of nsountain 
bandits who, by means of a deadly ray, have brought down 
a passenger plane. The deadly ray is being operated un-
willingly by Dr. Brent. an old scientist held prisoner by the 
gang. Natalie Brent, his daughter, also is captured by the 
bandits while searct'iing for her father. Tim poses as a crim-
inal and is admitted into the gang. Before he can work out 
his plans. however, his identity is discovered and he is obliged 
to fight for his life. His victory is elinched by the arrival of a 
rescue plane The bandits are captured, and wedding bells 
ring for Tim and Natalie. 

LIGHTNIN' BILL 
CARSON 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Tim McCoy, Lois January, Harry Worth 

Release No. 5428 	 Running Time-65 Minutes 

"Lightnin' Bill" Carson, mm fearless Western Marshal, 
brings law and order to Blue Gap, then moves on to San 
,laeinto. He runs the Pecos Kid out of town for cai'd-sharping, 
although he secretly feels rather friendly toward the reckless, 
debonair youmsg rascal. Ligtltnin' Bill out,shoots killers sent by 
the lawless gang which has the town in its grip Accepting the 

• Scene from "Outlaw's Paradise" 

aq 



..e:) . 	)(ii't(il lid'. 	( 'iltliiliIl 	VI ill lain I 	(':1 rstIr. 	a 	Fed<'i al 	nflit et 	dccIdc 
111 	 (in 	lilt' 	 i.iti II 	O 	mg 	I 	cii 	l( idei 	The 	ci 	IcO 	ion 

Ic 	ful 	and 	( 	rIo 	la .vs 	plans 	to 	It Ip 	the 	g log 	'I 	g 
cscl-'P 	ft >m 	pi on 	mci 	C 	s>u 	hun as tothe 	It  I let Ut 	roil X. in 	to 	ii 	cc 	iii 	t 	Jl0\ic\l 1 	'1 	tggci 	Oct 	then 	ah 	act 	of 	11101 

1(1 	tells 	tIll. 	0 lfl 	1051 	theY 	Ii icc 	mCI 0 	fo 	led 	l\ 	ian 	(at 	on 
orlic 	Ill. 	S obliged 	to lice null 	Ihe handits 	in put suit 	He 	I 
1110111 	1)5 	all 	assistant, 	and 	tricks 	the 	oil Is's 	Into 	it 	hand 	to 

Ii inc 	fight 	hs 	struicning 	1 	topc 	Icro S 	tIlt' 	i011l 	a1111 	ii Ippiflg 
till Ii 	II 	151 	Alieu 	I 	lrlliuu -1 	sll -1,1 1 1,91C, 	tlic 	cuook 	its 	',i.Ihdiled 

Id 	capturl ci 	One 	of 	the 	handits. 	itstI 	llppltl 	a 	p1ti 
ii nained Jessic. 	Site 	1l 	lcd) If 501111. 	as,i , tntice 	to 	Cat 	on 

ch 
 

1 	rout 	ug 	up 	liii 	11101) 	'ii ci 	till telloC 	ic 	cIlmalrouu 	is 	lion 
5' . Iiei 	I 	('-'1. 	11)1 

s4A1 .. 	 ..:........ 

	

I. 	 a 

• Scene from Six Ccun 't'rnr 

she its nec of thin' eullIrks. till' TtiIlrsli;rt b IOnIc's etlilil'sitcd in it 
'i1l0le III 5' l( 'ld''eltSlI( S. Holmes, tire g1rl 55110 loVus attn, is 
i'rinstalltiV iti feat flIt the safel ol el actotc'd ''gu'ingo." hut 
Lighlnmn' Rttt's strong IlIutici almcl SIOLII ill'att Ire equal to all 
eIild'i l''1('l,5 lid 11.1111 I(l(IlV ('XlV(S the seditl'l le-Ildet' of tilc' 
satrg, :111(1 111115 i'll s 11(1 111 I 11 	'COOl Ill la',',i('osrmess. TI err he 
r'eiulrla itr Drrlrrr,,<. 

LIGHTNING CARSON 
RIDES AGAIN 	 One Day RenIal—$6.00 (W) 

with Tim McCoy, Joan Barclay, Ted Adams 
Release No. 5221 	 Running Time –62 Minutes 

"Ligttltllng Hill' (T;urslutm of the (';ulIilri'tliIl lil'p;lt'trlrenit of 
let' (COilS that Itis Ou.'pild'V, Pziui .s l,rilll'OlV acc'lusl'cj of ,  

robbing (nd tllIIt'(ierltlg IllS plrilt_r. 'till' O'ili ('1 , 11111's. lerOld-
1tl to Jlllul ,rie flroken JiatId and its rulthteCO (rut law tang. 
Advusuuug Paul 10 slav untler COVI'I'. Litrililing disguises tiirti-
sell as it Tdl'\tclll ltllllbier and visIts the 511(1011 where Bl''lkert 
hands lICO liatw,  out. Ills skill in a gun Irgirl wIns the i( nor-
ilti011 of  lilt' tl,lildits, and llie olict,  1101 1 tIlt) PilSSiilg OlIn 
inlInE') . The SCt'tilt tlult'lhc'rS show unit tills Was stolert 	tool 
Pant's pai'tnei 	Alter lieliling tilt' gang ru,l, iinlCl blow tip a 
ha ui k . (T I .511 n cii c'oveus t Il at Broken II an ci is itll't'c'l V tIll' a gent 
(1 II li1 tei'ir>is 'Big BlISS.'' Itl ii tlii'i luttg gUll blltttl), Ligiti-

nine Hilt 111(1 Iris hmeild captuurl' lire patlg. Itll'luctiltd' its sccrl't 
ltiI(Ier. P1111 ii ,  IIc'Cdi of SlispIl'iotl, 

THE LION'S DEN 	One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 
with Tim McCoy, Joan Woodbury 

Release No. 5128 	 Running Time– 62 Minutes 

Tiilr Barton, appearing its II Si Ilt'pstln,oI ct' it II iligitt spot 
Ill an Eastern city, resCues a vislOng r;imtu.icr, Nt'sct Mervin, 
mid his <laughter' Ann from a hlliclul) ii'i;ltl, l'ilerwitl per-
sutdt-s Tilli to coiirc \Vest and track down a gang of outtr ws 
cvlio arc tt'trori '/to 4 the rattc'll ci's, Nat a WI' lstl, secret head of 
till) 11011005, mistakes 'I'irn for Single-Shot Sloitil, and hires 
him lo 1111(1 the gang. The ranchers tilink Turn is double 
Crosstng ti em, and ('01 . 1)1 tea till 0 	dlItill' t Iitek a tt d fast, \V;l sli 
forecloses 1 0111 rtgrge (fl tile Met's' in rll Ii eh, Oh jell i' 	Il I U) 
for,  sate. Walsh 1.501115 111 be 01)11' to buy the rIfleir flIt' a Inc 
lion of its 11111 vlictl', bIll 11111 springs a surprise. Hr bids in 
the proper tV at a llip,il prIce, and when bc is asked to Orodtice 
ihI' mottev la roonrto 11 tile rrut iafl's ittrt uses li(' l'eSs;lrd to 
IlaT. 	for 	'lit' i'atic'h. 

THE MAN FROM 
GUNTOWN 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 IV) 

with Tim McCoy, Billie Seward, Rex Lease 

	

Release No. 5085 	 Running Time-64 Minutes 

Ti in Hatl 1110 ,rri S d's on Ii Ic sl.'e 01' illsI aS  a crook ad gao 
IlCOcll'(t IV Dl'Loilbt and Gillis is about to SO'illdIC Rllth M - 
ArIllum' out of icr rancil and unic'oirrpleled darn. Ruth tllistakc 
Tnti for 1111 brother. 0110111 sh' i)lsll't seeit 5111cC tIle) \Vl'i 
c'lrildreil. and Tllll does riot itnciecejve hat'. Till) fltiisiteS lls 
dull lot' flutir and sells it to air trrigatllln ('llrrlpin) for 
good price. He is opposed by the gang, out after a sattsIyiti' 
alilultItIt 01 rtdiittg and Irglllrng, he COtild'I's file errioks ant' 
IllakIs tircun answer for iltaIr cr01115, ineiudirlg tue mnurdc 
If Ruth', ltro'l'el'. Ruth, Sc lIen 'i1l' learns 'l'itn's trOt' idc'titits -
hatie 11101 not to gIl away, 

OUTLAW'S PARADISE One Day Rental— $1.00 fW11  
with Tim McCoy, Ec5iny Corbelt, 
Joan Barcley 

	

Release No, 5277 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

\Vli II' (riO.' ar Tilitiory j 4  ill tile PilmiieltlarT. . 110 1.0111 rnrl'r  

SIX GUN TRAIL 	 One Day lletstal—.$6,00 (W 
with Tim McCoy, Ncira Lane, Ben Corhe±t 

Release No. 5257 	 Running Time-58 Minules 

Wrtsr,ti and his tilling 5.1011 str'al '1 eiliotflc.rtf of Ic',veie 
101111 till.' IT. S. tl'l;lil, VIllite *Yacilig  \Vilsrin, C'aptaun Witti,rnri 
Ca1 5 011. 11 Faclt'rat agenl, tlledts 21l1d121'. a cabaret SltlLIc'r' reho 
irnt,iys Wllsllur lIe ic'ils lIla girl itiat ill' IS iookiuig 1111'  it ('II-
tijin Chinese chalet' to sloleir gc'utis. Lalc'r, clisgrlisl'ii il,, time 
iil.'tIttllllS C'liiriess, ('olson ttiIkes clllilael WIth Wilson and 
1)Y5 II htgbl prIce for 511011' 01 lb0 stolc'n jewels, tic ui rInger. 
for Wilsotl and Ills mcli 111 lit uutg tire rc'tlliinder of the loot 
to 1 5d'ClUdil'ri split (Iti Sux Gun Trait. Hc'I'e till' tluttaws l'iticl 
I lletrwels'cs I I'l)ild'l.l . <I lecnverl tilt 55 1111 ci isu na\' that I lie still-
prsect (,'lliuic'sl' ''h'uic'e'' is in re1uiltv till' fIriullus Captain ('arsoto 
A gun haitte of nultahic' fe't'ocutv ('115(0's. uticl nrc' n rtj is lilt' 
d'Oilnl)ll'tet\' thet clUed . Mirigi'. \','tlO had tIeSJlliii'(t of  
lrl', is or ri rr ed II) his 5111010 and safl' l'&ilili Il. 

TEXAS RENEGADES 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Tim McCoy, Nora Lane, Kenneth Duncan 

Release No, 5280 	 Running Time.62 Minutes 

.Ai'<Ii.lsd'd at Ire .l',':ir'ssu.el'.'s' bOb grips Ricvillchc, 't't°'i''. 
till.' ('itlZl'uIS SCuICI fr,i' ''Sllerlt 'l'uiri'' SmIthl to lead 1111' local 
ViOii111icS. JIzii Bites, lindierc'oc cr head of tile lawless ('ldstlletlt, 
t'tids illr 1 lciliei' ilIlilll'd Hititis to luvid 11 is ,gatlg, Whet) Tiuli 

arrives, Bates tullstukc's iiijil for Flugguns, Quick to tiil(1/ lId-
varilagu' uI lhlci sutuotio, Tint tt'ihs Hall's that tue inteilrls 10 
lillSqiuc'i'adc' is 'Sul1'ull 'J'itti" 51111111, "lilUr., Titil irripersonatar. 
hi urise'l 1, a tici macis hot Ir I tic' 00 flaws a rid ii to vi gill Otis. Corn - 
plieal i(lltr( ansts. and Ti tI fittds lii 111.51/If sllspl'c'teci by belt 11 111C-
lInus In thIc c'xcollng cliullasi, till.' vigilatlies 1111 , 11 out Il1:ti and 
Ire Is lou'eecl to tide 1111' his lifc'. C'lc've-I'iv, lIe leads his pl,lt'Sdie'rs 
ilttlI ,I d'I)ilfltl't with the (lUtli',VS,ilnrt  iaNN and nuder lelurn tlr 
11115511 .5t( 0151,1' llicle  

WEST OF RAINBOW'S 
END 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

with Tim McCoy, Kathleen Eliot, 
Walter McGrail 

Release No. 5183 	 Running Time-56 Minules 

'i'i ii) sets oum t 10 a','l'n Cl' 1111.' cic'ai II of his, fc icr lath er, 
Luglllutin' 	Fd. Jr>hlnslun 	and 	Spl'ck, 	le'udiel's of an 011101',',' 
gang, try 10 a rulbiusil Tint and loan Cu riot', cc' ho rr,uris till. 
toed caling house, tells 'Jim that Jollulson is irving to bus 
ranches for rudlc'ulllutslv sIriali suitts. When the ciwIrars Os-
itise to sell, acts of vtlllencc' oCcur. Tito hruds 11101 Jluhrlsrrrt 
5 an agent sent h) 1 ral]wIv company to make leit:1111itC 

land PUrchases, but that ill' is lying to mIke a big pt'oii' I'rrr 
bturrlsell, Johfls(ltl is ar'u'estl'cI .,'ltl(i 'l'tirr (lCld'ats Spc'c'l< hr a 
cli'aotatie gull ihsr,t 	,lrtOI: 10(1 	11111 	l'rtt 	lI1lS'C 11101' III hunk 
01' l'tiltiiltIl'I, 

ii Ccii, 1"' 'ii 	'iVr'irt of R,iiirhiocv's End" 



Ken Muynurd Westerns 
Riding Like the Wind. Astride His Famous 
Horse, Tarzan, Ken Maynard Sets the Pace 
on the Trail of a Thousand Thrills! 

Has the old West disappeared? 

:.. 

. 

:.;. 	 ...........4i. 
..;•- 

a 

II has not, and the authority for this statement is 
Ken Maynard, who knows the answer to this question 
if anyone does. Riding, fighting, laughing and shooting 
his way through scores of Western films, Maynard has 
thrilled and delighted audiences the world over. How-
ever, he is no mere boulevard cowboy. He is a genuine, 
dyed in the cattle dip Westerner, born and brought up 
on the Texas range. 

- You can go to any part of the present day cattle 
country," says Ken, "and find the cowhands doing the 
same things they did in the old days, earning their 
forty a month and chuck, branding, roping, riding and 
rounding up cattle. Of course, the pioneer days are 
over, and the two gun men aren't as irevale1t as they 
were when they carried shootin' irons instead of life 
insurance, but I can show you parts of Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona, and California, too, where you could 
jump back fifty years or more and never notice the 
difference. Cattle have to be raised, and only cowboys 
can do that. They're the same old bronc-busters, and 
don't you forget it 

As might be expected, some of Ken's pictures are 
laid in the present. emphasizing his belief that the 
glamor of the West is by no means a thing of the past. 
Others, however, are based on historical incidents and 
colorful traditions of the early days, when the destiny 
of the West was still being shaped. 

In addition to being a native Westerner, Ken May-
no ccl has many other qualifications for his present posi-
hon as a Western star. Much of his boyhood was spent 
on a ranch, where he began to develop his own dis-
tinctive style of trick riding. Later, he joined a circus 
as a rider and roper, and became a featured performer 
with Ringling Brothers, Hagenback and Wallace, and 
other leading shows. After serving in the army during 
the World War, Ken went to California and was en-
gaged as a film actor. His climb to popularity was 
rapid, and his right to a high place among the West-
ern stars has never been challenged. 

Maynard's pride is his army of youthful fans, and 
ic strives to set them an example of clean living and 

fair dealing. His hobbies are an airplane and a 42-foot 
yawl, and he pilots both with skill. His home, the only 
one he ever owned, is in Los Angeles. 

. Scene trom Trading 1 zoudid- 

BOOTS OF DESTINY 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Ken Maynard, Claudia Dell, 
Vince Barneit 

Release No. 5323 	 Running Time-66 Minutes 

Ken Crawford, a roving cowboy, and his prankish pal, 
Acey Deucey, gets jobs on Alice Wilson's ranch. The VascOs 
ianiily claims the ranch, and is trying to drive Alice off by 
force. Alice's foreman, Harmon. is evidently a Vascos hench-
men. Acey Deucey, in a drinking bout, trades boots with Jose 
Vascos. It happens that a map, showing the location of a 
treasure buried on the Wilson ranch, is concealed in the 
boots. Ken and Acey Deucey are soon over their heads in 
trouble. After a series of strange and thrilling events, the 
Vascos gang is defeated, the treasure is found, and Ken and 
Alice discover that they are in love. 

DEATH RIDES 
THE RANGE 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

with Ken Maynard, Fay McKenzie, 
Ralph Peters 

Release No. 5267 	 Running Time—SO Minutes 

Ken Baxter, an adventurous cowboy, meets and falls in 
love with Letty Morgan of the Lazy Y ranch. He takes a job 
with Larkin, another rancher, only,  to find that he is now 
lined up against the Morgan interests, Whereupon, Ken turns 
swiftly to the aid of the Morgans. Etc becomes involved with 
a couple of foreign archeologists who are seeking an ancient 
Indian cave which is a source of helium gas. Only in the last 
slages of the story is it revealed that Ken is really a G-man. 
Then he rounds up the spies, and at the same time brings his 
love affair to an eminently successful conclusion. 

DRUM TAPS 	 One Day Renial—$6.00 (W) 

with Ken Maynard, Kermit Maynard, Dorothy 
Dix, Los Angeles Boy Scout Troop 107 

Release No. 5236 	 Running Tiine-61 Minutes 

Ken Cartwright swings into action when Skinner's crook-
ed land coml,ariy tries to dispossess old Bill Carey and his 
pretty granddaughter Eileen, Meanwhile, Ken's brother, a 
Scoutmaster, brings his troop of Boy Scouts into the valley 
or their summer vacation. Skinner's gang eventually defies 
even the law officers of the region, and creates a reign of 
terror, with the object of driving all the settlers out of the 
valley. Carey is killed and Eileen is kidnaped. In the hectic 
days which follow, the Scouts play a major part in the cx-
coing action in which the outlaws are captured. Ken's love 
affair with Eileen reaches a happy climax. 

FARGO EXPRESS 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Ken Maynard, Helen Mack, Roy Stewart 

Release N°. 5423 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Ken a gold iuio&-r on a secluded claim. agrees to help 
lb-len lirid her vavward h - oilier Mort. A lone rider who takes 

-loge in Ken's cabin turns out to be the missing man. Ken 
a'rsuadles Mon to help nini with the none, and sends for 
lelen. Later, influenCed oy old companions. Ivlort gambles 
'ray gold belonging to Ken, and then helps hold up a stage 

-a that he can repay his partner. Mort is jailed on suspicion, 
rid Ken hits upon a novel scheme to make it appear that he 

innocent. However, things go wrong and Ken is arrested, 



tOii. H, 	 anci iiiiiilCis Li lii- 1011,0'.< .5 lu iOiiIJ (1 the 
l;ir isc'fl rind MonI nre ch'ji ri .,iud Itoh-n iCc( p IS hens 
Proposal ('I Inali iagr'. 

FLAMING LEAD 	One Day Ben±al—$6.00 (W) 
with Ken Maynard, Eleanore Stewart, 
Walter Long 

Release No. 5250 	 Running Tirne-60 Minutes 

Ken Clark a eiwtiiiv stnriruterl in Chicago. sari's Frank 
Gordon frolli bring robbed. Through Gordon, Ken is drawn 
into tire tioubli's of Kay Puke, a Potty girl cper ding a 
ranch in Ariogna Kay's fat tier has been k I lied by r iistlr'rs, 
rind she is Irving to till a contract to furnish horses for.  
If S. cavalry. However, her stock is rapidly being stolen and 
she cannot inake deliveries. Ken arrives at liii' ranch Inst in 
line to deal with the rustlers, who are being aided hr Kay's 
earl i orou a fori'nra n. In a series of events glow i r. g with 

I uin;iirce rind vibrating tn,th tlnril!,flc action. Kin t,r'''riks urr I.

1ic h.i,n,ti! rang and wins us situ 'a tune 

IN OLD SANTA FE 	One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 
with Ken Maynard, Evalyn Knapp, H. B. 
Warner. Gene Autry, Smiley Burne±te 

Release No. 5044 	 Running Time-67 Minutes 

.'oi/sr.—"'I)oo'ii in ()/I Ssrt.n/o J'h '', ''Rh 'no 	o) 
f/u' Ranqi''', 1 ong li!I (i iii' .4' t ij. 

Ken enters his horse Tarzan in tIre annual race as Miller's 
El Repiiso dude ranch, and he and )iis partner, Ca tus, bet 
evei'i'hlung tIres' own on [lie outcome. ('handler, a guc at at the 
ranch, bribes a crook named Tracev to stretch a w' i e across 
Ire coors,.' to I i'ip 'tarzan. The trick succeeds, Lila Miller gels 

Ken a nib on the ran cli. It develof)s I rat Chandler is tr ying 
to blackmail Miller. irs a quarrel, Ctirindtei' kills Tr reev and 
ti rows the blar ire on Ken. 'rh i rigs look hart for Ken Instil the 

srnrishiing surprise chrna x wIn jets puts Ctnanrt er in jail w here 
tie 1 ir'lon its 

LIGHTNING 
STRIKES WEST 	One Day Rental—$.00 (W) 

with Ken Maynard, Claire Rochelle, 
Robert Terry 

Release No, 5279 	 Running Time –60 Minutes 

Ken Morgan, 1,5 S. litril Slit, is ,i liii' trait of t3nitctl Tag-
tart, all escapi.nd eonvh:t who alone knows tire hiding place 
at Stsbtt,OiJO iii stolen irioni's'. Working as a waiter in the 
tavern where Taggarts' old gallg holds out. Ken meets l\Iac 
Giant and her young brother 'lad, wai ds of Larki 5. a hotel 
osvlier who is one 01 Taggart 's llenchli un. Tad joins lorces 
with Ken, and tire two  learn thc location of Triggart's 
I reasu Ii'. T lii's' r'ecovc' i' the morley and round II) tin,' ha nil its 
il Icr many darigi.rous and advenlu l'ous expel - i ences..Alt i'nts 
well sr'itIi Mae anti Ken hearted for ma I r iii oily. 

PHANTOM 
RANCHER 	 One Day Rental-.--S6.00 (W) 

with Ken Maynard, Dorothy Short, 
Harry Adams 

Release No. 5275 	 Running Time---54 Minutes 

.'\nnivlllg Ii. clams a rrinch 'a illeit to tril, to -  ' Ill uinchi'. her, 

• Scene from "Reals of Desliny" 

1- 	 5Hll........ 

• Scene from "Phanlr,m Rsnctir'r 

Mi tciir'll ft rids I hat a wea Ihins' schi'n,ei' nainr'd Collinsis trying 
to gain Ii, lsScssi n of all [iii.' land in the reg loll, Disguised as 
a masked rider, Ken strikes terror in the llearts of Collins' 
lien with his lightning gunplay. Ann Markham, who owns 
a ranch near Ken's, is kidnrippert by the outlaws and Ken 
rides to the rescue. He captures Coil iris i'r'cl handed, anti the 
Slnei'ifi"s posse arrives in time 10 round rip lire rest of the 
gang. The identity of the masked rider is r.vi'aled, and Ken 
and Ann tare a tlappy future together. 

SIX-SHOOTIN' 
SHERIFF 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Ken Maynard, Marjorie Reynolds, 
Jane Keckley 

Release No. 5245 	 Running Time -60 Minutes 

Triggr'i' Morton, a wild cowboy, is franied by',m fa]se 
Iiir'lld lilt,, serving time for a crime Ire did not crinrnnitt and 
then he is flamed by a girl's smile into turning Sheriff and 
cleaning up his loriner gang. This proves difficihi, however. 
for Trigger's kill brother,  has joined the gang, and the Sheriff 
]rates to oppose his own flesh arid blood. Whr'n a mine pay-
i-oil is stoic-n frorri the postoffice, 't'riggei' i'ecovi'rs I ire loot 
and the posse captures his brother. 'trigger decides to resign 
and leave town, but his sweeitieanl Molly solver the tangle by 
helping his brother escape, thus sevr'ring Trigger's last link 
Sr it Ii h b' rerkl ess past. 

TRAILING TROUBLE 	One Day Rental----$6.00 (W) 
with Ken Maynard, Lona Andre, 
Roger Williams 

Release No. 5322 	 Running Time--65 Minutes 

'l'tre I , - outit,' begins o reIn Frii'ndtv Fielding, a happy-go-
rick cow boy, cx ('iran g,'s t i rils with Black ie hunt e, a not or-

luLls bad inati. Frii'ndtv woi'ks on the Bar X ranch, owned by 
Jhrlrene,' Flair. Ever'ysvlrere Ire goes he is nostaken for 

trickie. 1,5'  lien ri' 5 Sent to coil r'ct illofley fri iii ttii' I inig It 
,',i'ic'r of a near by I anc't I tie rancher' p ar's at once. \V hen be 

:'res to G 'ccii Hi ye r Valley to risc rye is a ten rig trts for tb's 
I at X, tie is i', IS'('fl hire last iv it 151)11 t are 1101 ant, But iVtl rn 
I trickic hiiiri'11 ;ri)ti,'rli's, it no','irss that I"nir'irdtv's lock has 
sided. Bros i\'er, ii' ,iuttii'lrts t4ta,'krr and turns limo 05 LI' to 

Stnen,t. 	i'rtlt"Im't' 	tt,,,ii 	1)11)1 	t'ri'riclt 	rleesre 	h, 	lorin a 
art nis'i'U 

WHIRLWIND 
HORSEMAN 	 One Day Rentai—S6.00 IW 

with Ken Maynard, Joan Barclay, Bill Griffith 
Release No. 5268 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

ii .'ti toil and Ills PrO''iIriSPC t1rl, Slant r, rmm" ,  riding 
'sat ill scuds of 11)11' iniennd Chlel'Ok('i'. ',' 1 ro has wi'itlisn Ii) 
l'irn ab''Lit iimiking a ''big strike,'' Thcv unIt tt'l('lris('tVes Ifi 

Ill ,.' so idst of ii range war in iv rich tIre ca hit, 'risers are oppos - 
1 l,aird of ollsnown terroi'ists. Ken and Happy hilt) beat 

'ff a t,and It raid , urd'iml ten they loc'it,, I Ire , i utla sr Irideoui t, 
o 'sc-ri,' Cli d' rokc'in i '1  In ,'lll prisoner, heir sell Ps inn Icr to all tire 
tr,ncliei's, leaning, ''Hun iv to the lnl,h,'onht .'' When Har'oei', the 
lii'vli h,rrliki'n is hire onit ,  one to rij)perih', Kill tunoss'nr he has 
tin, i n.ii'iiti'i' ot lb, ,ii,ltli',5'. tin' Still'S I" L'ijitrirr ii aft,'i' a 

lieu,' Ii' 41> o'I('i' 	inline 



Kermit Muynurd Westerns 
Eight Rough-and-Tumble Sagas of the Great 
Outdoors, from Stories by James Oliver 
Curwood. 

In Kermit Maynard, former world champion trick 
rider and roper, the hard riding, fair fighting, straight 

shooting heroes of the old West live again. His pictures 

are full of the red-blooded action which is the heart of 
every good Western, and are also distinguished by 
backgrounds of great scenic beauty, intensely gripping 
plots and authentic historical settitgs. 

CODE OF THE 
MOUNTED 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Kermit Maynard, Lillian Miles, 
Robert Warwick 

Release No. 5214 	 Running Time—SB Minutes 

In this intensely dramatic screen yarn, Kermit, as a fight-
ingconstable of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, blasts 
his way into the midst of a desperate and well-organized 
band of fur thieves. Amazingly. the leader of the criminals 
is Jean, a pretty French-Canadian gil-i, clever but utterly 
lawless. In a series of thrilling rides and fights, the Mountie 
counters every move of this Arctic spitfire and her followers. 
In the smashing climax, as the hero battles the gang, Jean 
saves his life. As a reward, she is permitted to escape the 
fate of her henchmen, who are rounded up and sent to prison. 

THE FIGHTING TEXAN One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Kermit Maynard, Elaine Shepard, 
Frank LaRue 

Release No. 5211 	 Running Time—Si Minutes 

Kermit buys half interest in a Texas ranch owned by his 
old friend Slim. Arriving there, he finds the country at the 
mercy of unknown rustlers, and things soon begin to happen. 
Slim is murdered and Kermit finds evidence pointing to Wal-
ton, owner of a nearby ranch. However, Kermit himself is 
accused of the deed, and Walton's daughter Judy helps him 
escape the sheriff. Kermit decides to clear up the matter, and 
his whirlwind activity soon pins the guilt where it belongs-
on an outlaw gang led by Walton's foreman, who has been 
killing ranchers and framing innocent pcople to cover up his 
own lawless game. 

NORTHERN FRONTIER One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 
with Kermit Maynard, Eleanor Hunt, 
Russell Hopion 

Release No. 5127 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

As Trooper MacKenzie, of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. Kermit is detailed to wipe out a band of counterfeiters, 
Posing as a new recruit of the gang. the Mountie gains the 
confidence of the mob, and incidentally falls in love with 
Beth. daughter of one of the members. The hero's efforts to 
suppress the gang, which is composed of many desperate men 
and led by a ruthless chief, give him many opportunities to 
di1ay his abilities as a slashing fighter, a steadfast friend 
and a rider second to noile. In the happy conclusion, Beth is 
"sentenced" to "life" with Trooper MacKenzie. 

ROUGH RIDING 
RHYTHM 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Kermit Maynard, Beryl Wallace, 
Ralph Peters 

Release No. 5021 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

When the hero and his llal Scrubby go to visit Scrubby's 
sister, they find her murdered. Her baby is crying in the next 
room, and tier bandit husband, Jake Home, is missing. Being 
strangers in the region, the pair are suspected of the killing. 
Romance enters the story when they "kidnap" Helen, a 
rancher's (laughter, to care for the baby. The two cowboys 
then elude the law officers, and clear themselves by rounding 
tip the real murderer, Jake Itomne. and his gang of rustlers. 
This turn of events is very pleasing to both Helen and the 
hero, who are now free to admit their interest in each other. 

TIMBER WAR 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Kermit Maynard, Lucille Lund, 
Lawrence Gray 

Release Nm". 5146 	 Running Time-59 Minuies 

This story of the tam' West revolves around the hostility 

Li.i1i "Wild Horse Round-Up" 

between two lumber companies during the busy scasoil n'ller. 
the logs must be shipped out. Sally Martin, Ilaif oss ncr 01 0111' 

of the nlills, finds herself at the mercy of a treacherous man 
ager who is in the pay of the rival company. She can expect 
no help from the dissolute young Easterner who is her part-
nei' in the ownership of the mill. When Kermit, in the role 
of Jim Dolan, arrives on the scene he is mistaken for the 
young waster. What happens after 11101 makes for one of the 
most exciting pictu 'es of the year. 

WHISTLING BULLETS One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 

with Kermit Maynard, Harlene Wood, 
Jack Ingram 

Release No. 5287 	 Running Time—SB Minutes 

Kermit, in the role of a daring Texas Ranger, is assigned 
to trap a band of notorious criminals and recover their lout 
of S200,000 in bonds. He has ilurself confined in the prison 
where the leader of the bond tilieves is serving a sentence. 
Eventually he W1fl5 the convict's confidence, and the pair 
make a successful jail break. 'I'his starts a series of thrilling 
adventures whicti result in the entire gang being rounded up 
and brought to justice. An inieresting side plot is the romance 
between the young Ranger and the daughter of his com-
manding officer. The heroine's courage and riding ability 
tigure prominenlly in the ilappy climax. 

WILDERNESS MAIL 	One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 
with Kermit Maynard, Doris Brook, Fred Kohier 

Release No. 5210 	 Running Time—SO Minutes 

In this fast-moving drama of the Nortil. Kermit plays two 
roles, that of Keitil, a nev.'iy promoted corporal of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, and Rance, time corporal's twin 
brother. corporal Keith is tortured and killed by a group 
of American gangsters masquerading as fur trappers. Rance 
takes up the trail and plunges into a most exciting series of 
incidents, crowded ',vith realistic hand-to-hand coillilatS and 
amazing dramatic situations. He gets unexpected aid from 
Lila, stepdaughter of thegang chief, and finally emerges 
triumpilant to mete out justicm' to the killers in true frontier 
style. 

WILD HORSE 
ROUND-UP 	 One Day llental—$6.00 (W) 

with Kermit Maynard, Betty Lloyd, Dickie Jones 

Release No. 5215 	 Running Time—Si Minutes 

kcrnlit. as the dashing Jack Benson, wages a desperate 
battle against a mysterious gang of night riders who are 
ravaging the lange holdings of his sweetileart.-Rutti Williams, 
and her small brother, Dickie. It develops that a gang ileadedi 
by Charlie Doan is trying to scare the ranchers into selling 
their land to him at a low price. so that he can resell to a 
railroad company at ii huge profit. Jack undertakeS to Slot) 
the swindle, but his methods are so unusual that Ruth, and 
even the adillirillg Dickie. doubt his honesty. The sui'prisc 
climax reveals that Jack is a railroad detective, and that Ill, 
has given ttie crommks a royal double-cross, 

a 

112 



Dorothy Puge Westerns 
Hats Off to the Lady Buckaroo, Who Out-
rides, Outshoots and Outsings the Toughest 
Hombres of the West! 

To give yii(1r audielice 1 1(0' tlii'iii, liicl(tde 'ilie Of 

these unusual pictures in your next series of iaiokings 

Dorothy Page. the world only singing rovgirl, 

decidedly it new kind ui Western stat'. She rides barn, 

nbc 5liu)i)t5 straight tiiicl 5he cito 111)11' ii sliiiii' IS to fly 

is any of her tattle collciigttes. Their is ii world of 

1' ugh-and-twnhie t('tiuti iii her tomboy titles, ytit slii 
'art be sweetly feminine, ti/u, ivituit the (ict'tisiiili calls 

This series ol three Dorothy I'itife Wcslei'ti pa-

totes is now avilabie to Ittinrit. dim users. In all o: 

theist, Dorothy is l'ettturecl in a typical story it' the 

great West, ab1 	supported by tilittiel'oos pulpultir 

actors. She si lips 1 	1ii'ioty ol itco' Western songs. 
''.'i'ittett especially For her pictures. 

When the saga of the West is hniillv i'i-'c'ordetl iii 

all its details, flare will sui'ely be many glorious chap-

ters tictulitig with the faith. courage and i'esotnceful-

ness of the \vomert who helped settle the ltintl. Con-

sidering this, it sittinits ]uiitil that women should play 

it more prominent patt in Western ill ms I ha i has 

usually hem the case in the pa1. Speaking Of such 

matters, ])orothy Page nays ''It seemed to me that up-
petirilig as leading lady in ii 5OCiti5 of stories in which 

teats of courage tell to the lot of a girt would he my 
chance to add something to the fine shot male by 

Petal White 1111(1 Ruth Roland. You (toni have to oc too 
old to remember when the number of iiccupati ins for 

a girt was very limited. Each year the choice hat; wid-
ened, and I felt that, in my small way, the presentation 

of,  the n>t1erri self-reliant girl of the \\est  its ille is 

would be a further step in this forward direction." 

Miss Page, it native of Pennsylvania. was educated 
at Cedar Crest College. Hefore going into pictures, she 

ticlutived considerable success in a musical COII'CC ', She 
won a competition sponsored by Paul Whiteman, and 
was ptaced under contract by the National Hroa:lcast-

ing Company. Her frequent radio appearances Won her 
manly admirers, and the experience she gaine:1 has 

bern very helpiul in her rnotioi'i picture work. 

— 

RIDE 'EM. COWGIRL 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Dorothy Page, Milton Frome, 
Vince Barnett 

Release No. 5303 	 Running Time-54 Minutes 

.''uuitys—''.1 	Co itt /uJiu'(, o 	Pi'it iO( 	.11001/ 	IO,iJ 

'I Lou'u' 	Ii 	li' li/u' Ojo' ii Sito ci's''. 

Helen Rickson's father. "Ruf," an inveterale gambler. 
owes $5000 io Sanclv Dole, who wants the Ricikson ranch in 
p;i rru'nl I loping to raise 'the money, Helen enters tier horse 
in the rodeo race. Oliver Shea and Dan Haggerty see Doyle 
cheating Ruf at cards and break up the game. The rodeo 
purse of $5000 is stolen, and next day Doyle has the money, 
r'ltiuuittrig that nor Itirkson paid it to him. helen takes tile 
hlaiio' and rides awa to escape arrest. With the help of 
Oliver and klan she exposes Doyle as a thief, cheat and 
smugglei'. With everything normal again. Dorothy and Oliver 
have ilium 11) think of tovc 

SINGING COWGIRL 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Dorothy Page, David O'Brien, 
Vince Barnett 

Release No. 5302 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

'-ioins—''I (;of l(i Sjoij 	'1'j,'j' Boo'', ''T_ f's 
li'oii /1(1 ( ' p ()u i' I)t'u' li/it'. 

Dorothy Hendrick and Dick Will turns rescue young Billy 
1-larkins from Gunhand Garrick's deSperadoes who have kitled 
the boy's father and mother. Billy is wounded, and Dorothy 
takes hint to town, where Noi'a Pryde, niece of Lawyer John 
Tolen, helps nurse turn back to health. Dick joins forces 
with Rex Harkins, Bitivs uncle, to run down liii,, kit ci's. The  
two men uncover Garriek's scheme, backed by Lawyer 'l'olen, 
to I;,lcc over the hiarkins ranch, upon which there is a gold 
iii Inc. Art,'r many thrilling happenings. Dorothy, Dick and 
Rex win in a showdown with 'l'olefl. Garrick. and their gang. 
This ,'tear ,  ihe way for romance between Dorothy and Dick. 

WATER RUSTLERS 	One Day Rental—$6.00 1W) 

with Dorothy Page, David O'Brien, 
Vince Barnelt 

Release No. 5301 	 Running Time—Si Minutes 

ii C.'O /1)0/, ,i"iii.'jt'i ur DwJi( [..plliu,- 
''1 I"i'iI of FIo,uu' to f/it ."diddi'lC'', "L't'.sGo 

( 1, L iki 'I/i is f'o l'c,'i','''. 

Shirley Martin's fattier is killed in a quarrel with ltobei't 
Ian. unscrupulous landowner who has dammed up the 

only ci'eek in the valley. Shirley tinds that Wiley, her fore-
'1an, is in league with Weylan, and hires Bob Lawson to lake 

place. The ranch€rs decide to dynamite a hilt on Shirley's 
u/'onerrv to release the water held by Wevlan's dam, Weylan's 
tell 1i))till r on the scene and ti gun bat tic takes place, with 

Oob and Wey Ian lighting over the detonator. The explosive 
ct off, and Bob is carried of in the waters released front 

'to daiit Sltite't't)•ties lou', and pulls him to safety, 

 

 



•J Juck Rundull Westerns 
Here s a Handsome Son of the West Singing Fighting and Riding His 
Native Trails in the Daredevil Fashion that Means Real Entertainment 
for all Lovers of Good Western Films' 

This 	outstanding 	serIes 	01 	Westein 	films 	leatutes 	an 	honest to goodness 
co\tbo 	hose to gun action 	he man fist fights and bieak neck riding is hiiled 
with 	tondei and admiiation by his countless lins 	But 	wh-ttevei others may 
think 	Jack lf'sndall sees nothing unusual about his accomplishments 	He ti is 

boin on a 5000 acie c -ittle ranch near San Feinando 	California, and learned to 
nde and iope almost betoie he could \alk 	His fither 	a ci'ick m'nksman 	g-ic 

: r  him early training in shooting. 	In later yeas, working on the range, Jack became 
an expeit couirmnd 	As a result he knows what it takes to give a film the tiiie 
Western Ilavor, and is able to deliver the goods. 

Consideiing 	J'ick s 	qualifications 	togethei 	with 	the 	fact 	that 	he 	has 	iii 
engaging peisonility, a line singing voice and a surplus of athletic ability, it is 

not suiprising to lind him in Westein pictuies 	However, he has traveled a lon, 

uay to get to Hollywood which is only "ibout twenty miles from his biithplacc 
His tamily sent him abroad to study opeiatic smging and his teachers predicted i 

successful career for him in that field. 	Yet, when the opportunity came, he chose 
• 	.. 	 .: to go into the theater, and attracted favorable notice in the stage productions of 

n Ameilcan Tiagedy 	Thiee Coineied Moon" 	Forsaking All Other 	an 
"Trip to Pressburg." 	It was here that he was discovered by a motion picture 
producer who was looking for an experienced actor with an authentic Western 

Jnca 	Randall background. 

ACROSS THE PLAINS One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

with Jack Randall, Frank Yaconelli, 
Joyce Bryant 

Release No. 5410 	 Running Time-56 Minutes 

White renegades led by Buff kill a party of settlers. Two 
small boys, brothers, survive the raid. Jimmy is carried off 
by Bluff, and Jackie is adopted by friendly Indians who call 
him "Cherokee." Years later, Cherokee saves the wagon train 
of pretty Mary Masters from a bandit called the Kansas Kid. 
Cherokee pursues the Kid, and the two are about to shoot it 
out when Buckskin, an old scout, reveals that they are 
brothers. The brothers join forces and attack Buff's outlaw 
band. Buff and the Kid are killed, but the gang is broken up. 
Cherokee returns to Mary. 

DANGER VALLEY 	One Day Renlal—$5.00 (V) 
with Jack Randall, Lois Wilde, Hal Price 

Release No. 5117 	 Running Time-52 Minutes 

Songs—Li tic Tenderfoot'', "On. the Wide 
Open Plains". 

Jack and Lucy rescue a baby and take it to Sundown, a 
ghost town inhabited only by Pappy Temple, his daughten 
Mickey, and three old timers. Mickey claims the baby. Pappy 
and his partners have found a rich vein of gold ore, which 
the ruthless Dana gang is conspiring to seize. The boys help 
the old timers file their claim, but the gangsters move into 
Sundown on the pretext of starting a gambling resort. The 
showdown comes, and Jack and his friends drive the outlaws 
out of town. Jack learns that the baby belongs to Mickey's 
sister, and that his love for Mickey is returned. 

DRIFTING WESTWARD One Day Renial—$6.00 (W) 
with Jack Randall, Edna Duran, 
Frank Yaconelli 

Release No. 5408 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

Jack Martin answers a plea for help from Don Careta, in 
Santa Fe. Manuel and Carga, local bad men, are trying to 
force the old Don and his daughter Wanda to give them the 
map of a hidden sliver mine. Carga sends for a gunman to 
kill Jack, but a Sheriff kills the outlaw. Jack learns of this 
and reports to Carga in the dead gunman's place. Carga, 
however, discovers Jack's true identity and traps him, Don 
Careta and Wanda in a mountain cabin. A time bomb is set 
to destroy them. After a thrilling escape, Jack traps the 
crooks red handed and cleiils out justice in real Western style. 

GUN PACKER 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Jack Randall, Louise Stanley, 
Charles King 

Release No. 5407 	 Running Time-55 Minutes 

Jack, a United States Marshal, is called into action when 
a stage route is continuously robbed. He discovers that the 
stage driver is in ezihoots with the bandits. Posing as a 
nolorious outlaw, he works his way into the gang and grad-
ually discovers the whole set-up. A pretty girl plays a clever  

part in the strange complications which soon arise. The ban-
dit chief discovers Jack's real identity, and determines to rid 
himself of the imposter. There is a terrific battle, with plenty 
of gunplay and fast action, but Jack is equal to the situation 
and finally rounds up the whole gang. 

GUNSMOKE TRAIL 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Jack Randall, Louise Stanley, Al St. John 

Release No. 5222 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

When Nola Walter's father dies, his brother Moose 
Walters becomes custodian of Nola's estate. Learning of this, 
Bill Larson kills Moose and goes to Nola, pi'etending to be 
the unCle She hasn't seen since childhood. Larson arranges to 
have Nola killed 'accidentally." but she is saved by Jack 
Lane and his pal Tip. Despite Jack's warning, Nola continues 
to trust Larsen. Loma, an Indian who has an old score to 
settle with Larson, confirms Jack's suspicions. Nola is kid-
naped by Larson's gang and Tip is shot. Jack and Loma 
follow the outlaws, save Nola, and capture Larson. Convinced 
of Jack's devotion. Nola consents to marry him. 

LAND OF 
FIGHTING MEN 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

with Jack Randall, Herman Brix, 
Louise Stanley 

Release No. 5202 	 Running Time-54 Minutes 

Songs by the Colorado Hillbillies—"The West 
Was Meant for Me", "King of the Trail". 
"Cowboi, Band". 

Jack Lambert finds himself in the midst of a range war, 
apparently instigated by Flint and Wallace. who are trying 
to buy up ranches at ridiculous prices. Jack's friends, Connie 
and Fred Mitchell, disagree over selling their ranch. Connie, 
who has been living in the East, favors the idea, but Fred 
bitterly opposes it. Flint has Fred killed by his henchmen, 
Cliff and Ed, under circumstances which throw suspicion on 
Jack. Trailing the killers, Jack finds Ed, wounded and dying, 
and gets his signed confession. Jack rallies the ranchers, who 
capture Flint and Wallace and break up their gang. Jack and 
Connie seem headed for romance. 

MAN'S COUNTRY 	One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 
with Jack Randall, Marjorie Reynolds, 
Ralph Peters 

Release No. 5246 	 Running Time-54 Minutes 

Lex Ransom's son is killed while he is in the custody of 
the Rangers, and when a wave of lawlessness sweeps the 
valley, it is assumed that Lex is taking his revenge ..Tack 
Hail is commissioned to restore law and order. Jack doubts 
that Lex is guilty and daringly visits the accused man's 
stronghold. Lex, encouraged by his pretty daughter Madge, 
surrenders to the law. Buck Ransom, Lex's sworn enemy, 
captures Jack and orders his henchmen to blow up the 
Ranger headquarters. Jack escapes, and he and his Rangers, 
together )xith7 Lex and his men, round up Ransom and his 
gang. Jack and Madge decide to marry. 
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MEXICALI KID 	 One Day Rental—$6.0C (W) 
with Jack Randall, Wesley Barry, 
Eleanore Stewart 

Release No. 5260 	 Running Time- -54 Minutes 

Jack rr'scrzcs the .tic:err-;rli Kid and the Iwo become 
li'ri'rrds in spre 01' tire Kid's c'rinr.nal rccoi'cl. They find jobs 
on t lie l'ayson ranch, rrranagud by Gorsrui If a curtainlong-
missing heir does not appear by a Certri in date, the ranch 
will go to Jean Carter. Tire Kid ad ri its that Gorson Sent for 
I iii to help cheat Jean out of her iii hen lance, Jack 'Ore 'ends 
to lii it or with the seli eme, and Con-on in I i'oduces hirer a tire 
missing ire'rr. Jack and Mexierrhr esrpose Gor'son, and tho re-
sult is it gun fight in iriricti hiotli Gorsori rii'rd Mexierit are 
lulled tack derides to Sm and hill> lean lair her err nuti, 

OKLAHOMA TERROR One Day Rental—$G.OU (W) 
with Jack Randall, Al St. John, Virginia 
Carroll 

Release No. 5411 	 Running Time 58 Minutes 

Alter' serving in liii' Civil War. Tack travels wa'srlrvar d to 
a ve'nge i is father's death. A I Julesbri rg he Ii rids that Slade. 
nice his Iath r' cs friend, is a fri,giti si', aecr,rsed of the killings 

lila I have icr rirnized I tie range. (2nr'tw rigtr t, a prominent 
citizen, encourages 3 m'k to organize a li-i op of vigilantes. 
Jack tells Cartsvright that lie has captured Slack', mid will 
tiring hi iii into town t hr'ougtr Indian Pass, Ca rlwright ii rders 
his henctr I lCfl to nor bush tire pair. Trick - however, 0 ir'ces 
Ca r'twright to accompany him on his ride. As they approach 
Indian Pass, Carl svrit'trt eon fesses that he is the head of the 
lawless gang - 'liii' ergilantes are on Irrrnd ti capture r Ire out- 
l:i'Vs. 

OVERLAND MAIL 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Jack Randall, Vince Barneti, Jean Joyce 

Release No, 5412 	 Running Time—Si Minutes 

Jack and los pal l'orchv, erver'land ir,rr:l rid cr-a, prevent 
an linil a ii i_torn-in g by p i'ornjsi og to find iii e r'ene'gadc white 
who killed an Indian brave. Jack soon discovers that the 
gil ilty nian is Polini, a rancher who is leader of a color Icr-
fe'ilrng gang. I-Ic meets Porter, a \','hiir-kev salesman, and 
Jtlarv. a waitress, who torn out to he Federal agents, also on 
Poliiii's trail. After a Icr -rifle light at i'nlioi's ranch, Tack 
catches tile outlaws sunning counterfeit rsronev through the 
tin-it, arid helps capture' thcrrr all. lie turns Polini over to 
tIn' Tnnirrirrrr, and l'icrlcr arrests the irtlrer's, Mary decides to 
quit run elangeroris err n-er and rrrrrrry Jack. 

PIONEER DAYS 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Jack Randall, June Wilkins, 
Frank Yaconelli 

Release No. 5413 	 Running Time—Si Minutes 

Jack and liii- pals plan io roh the strum. \Vl,cn SIn en's 
gang beats their, to it, tire boys change sirIus and ride to the 
r -eseue, thus meeting Mai' Leeds, it pretty passenger. Later, 
Mary is hoodwinked into selling her inheritance, the Palace 
Saleioo, to Slaler. Jack helps her build a new saloon aci'oss 
the street, and provides liquor sloten £rornr Stater. The local 
ext,rress age nt is iiirnrderecl, and suspicion falls on Jack. He 
tlecs, leading the pursuing posse to Sin-er's ranch, where the 
gang is cauglr I red barreled vii h the strong trox fro rn the ex-
press oflice. Jack reveals that he is a detective a 

n 
 d tie and 

Mary dire-ide to s(-lttc chrrrvn or, a i-run-li of their iron. 

RIDERS OF THE DAWN One Day Bental—$6.00 W) 
with Jack Randall, Warner Richmond, 
George Cooper 

Release No. 5026 	 Running Time-56 Mirrihes 

."(u,'f!ui—''l!iritC 	(.'fol('/.'r 	Ill 	fJ,c 	.'lTOOIhiiIjiif''. 
is-  of fill' lift It'll''. 

lick l'i - estori. a Slate Marshal, goes to the gold roil inC 
town rd C ri en Vrr 11ev to halt a cmiii' sr - ave. I Ic poses as 'I' r'. - 
Gui, Gar -rhier, an outlaw he i'ecenllv ran out of the st:,r' 
I-li' works his way into the Danti gang, and Jean Porter. 
owner of the stage line, cooperates by arranging a fake I olo 
stiipnie'nt to lui'e the gang into a Imp. The real Two'Gir'n 
Gardner arrives, and tells D;rnti that Jude is a law offi,ni' 
in it thi'illirrg gun tight, Jack ainit 	1''',, Coin -h-n 
Meanwhile, Dririli and his men try I,  
as Preston's rain c'rure' riding into 11 	 'n- 	- --I-n-'i 	,- a 
Jack and li_-an, 

STARS OVER ARIZONA One Day Rental- 57.00 X 

with Jack Randall, Kathleen Eliot, 
Horace Murphy 

Release No. 5035 	 Running Tim,, '1:1 Tv' nt ti's 

."011(/ii -"JIiurlill 	br' fill Trim '/''.  

.4Iorri''. 

'1 lii' Grin- 01,1 of A rizoan rinds .1 me-li flrr's'sruo to Tcntn-
City to  ucla reslurri' law' and order and to turd his krdnmilred 
i-on. Jack arid his pal Grizzles' help Jane ship tier cattle, thus 
spoiling tIn' semen-es of Ace Carter. Ace swears revenge. Un-
able to get help froor tire terrorized citizens of 'tuba City, 
Jack get- four e',rirviets to help trim clean up the town. One 
Of these men betrays Jack's conludenrc,'e and loins Carter. 'l'tie 
Cinri aX coil ru - s with a figli t to tire fin istr between ,Tac'k's men 
and Carte's gang, Jack is victr I rious and I lie gove 'nor's son 
is cc i-cried ..'rrne leaves Arizona with Jack. 

TRIGGER SMITH 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Jack Randall. Frank Yaconelli, 
Dennis Moore 

Release No. 5409 	 Running Time-55 Minutes 

Jack Sci,ith, usrirrllv crllerj ''Trigger - ,'' is sent to Piru to 
bre'mik up a grung of iiiil laws who have sIn in the ben I Marshal, 
Trigger's younr ger hiotlr.  er . Arri vi nig in l'i ru. Trigger ci iii ceals 
the lnie't that he is a law officer. I-Ic meets Jean, Bail and 
Buck, ownei's cii mu big <'millIe ranch. He falls in love is ith 
Jean. and suspecis Bud rif being in league Nvith the outlaw 
gang, When Isvelvn'-vear-olcj Itiiirk accidentally learns his real 
idi'rrtitv, 'I'rrgger makes hira his assistant. The exciting climax 
revenihs how 'l'rigger rounds up his gang ivithtni>rt letting Jean 
and Buck know 1hat Boil was an out law and a killer. Jack 
and Jean are happily paired in the hinrut scene. 

WHERE THE WEST 
BEGINS 	 One Day Bental—$5.00 (V) 

with Jack Randall, Fuzzy Knight. 
Luana Walters 

Release No, 5186 	 Running Time-56 Minutes 

fin- Tr'uil of iir'iaiirs", '>l'ure -ii> 
J > ,'or,'ii Heir i'm '', ''.'fi'(, Little Cotl'boa, Slmcp'', 

7'/la l's 31jil Lieu of F'tmtt", '110111 to time Ru bIymi'. 

Jack is thrown into lad on a tremnnped-rrp charge by 
Barnes, who wants him out of the wa',' so lie can argue 
Jack's swei'tlrcart, Lynne Reed, into selling her ranch to him. 
Lyniie is willing to part with the property to get the money 
to finance a slage career in New York, Jack's pal, Buzz, helps 
trim escape, and I tie pair find valuable sulphur deposits on 
Lynne's land, Jack lInen has Lynne bailed on it phony charge, 
to keel) her i-rife while lie settles accounts with Barnes. After 
this is satish'nieniorily done, lie explains to Lvnne, who decides 
the career she neatly wn-nrts is one as Jack's ss'ife. 

WILD HORSE CANYON One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Jack Randall, Dorothy Short, 
Frank Yaconelli 

Release No. 5370 	 Running Tinse-57 Minutes 

Tack roams It re \V us t , sea is-I irag Ii ur the murderer's of 
his br -other, With lii in is Lopez, his color -lul Mexican pai'tner. 
Jack and Lopez are hir>'nl by 'l'om Drill, and soon tinci that 
hull's foretmrriin. Travers, is leader of a rustling gang, Rancher 
Hall is shot fi'enrmr nirnbusli, lust as Jack's brother was. Sus-
pecting that Jack knows too mmdi, the gang imprisons him 
in a mounlr>in cabin. Tie escapes and sumnloris the Sheriff. 
Lopez brings his br -nrther. The Telexican governor of Sononsia, 
who helps neli'ntify Trnivn-rs as r he man is ho killed Jack's 
brother and }ianchri'r -  itall. A spe'i'trlcrrtar fight ends Ilie gang's 
gory cancer, 

• Scene from "Riders of the Dawn" 
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Tex Hitter Westerns 
Whether He Sings or Whether He Fights This Cowboy Veteran of 
Stage and Radio Packs Romantic Thrills and Action Chills into Every 
One of His Western Dramas 

I ex Ritter '- meiodiuu 	bi itone s i>i e 	as heii ct 	in the many cu\t b't 	I) illacls 
\chtch are sung in his pictute', 	is no doubt his greatest gilt 	but it is only one ut 
the many Vdents which he uses to good adintage in his turns 	Tex is nituia11 
at home in the saddle and his fe'its of hoisem'inship are often spectacul'ir in the 
ctieme 	In t'iet 	tuck siding 	roping, sbooting and iough and tumble fighting 

x. are all in the thy s itoik for lex 	mci it iould be baid to imaf.,une 	t m'in bettci 
qu'iluliect 101 ti e stienuous job of being a Westein stat 

Unlike many screen 	cowboys 	Tex Ritter actually was a cowboy, and ha l, 
horn the bto,-id p1-tins 01 ihc' Lone Stai 	-tate 	He its', boin in Netheil -uid 	Texas 
where he rode herd and punched cattle while not attending school. 

le\ itent to the Unitersity of Jexas and there became deeply inteiested in 
-' the tiadition ii rnuic 01 the West 	Duiing 	acations he touied the East and South 

sing1n, the ballads of the plains and lectuting on 	The Texas Cowboy and His 
slings" 	One summer, while in New York, he was given a part in tile Theater 
Guild play. "Green Grow the Lilacs," with Franchot Tone. 	This led 	to many 
other stage and radio engagements, and it was only a matter of time until Tex 
was asked to come to Hollywood to star in a series of musical Westerns. 

ARIZONA DAYS 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

with Tex Ritter, Ethelind Terry, Syd Saylor 

Roiease No. 5320 	 Running Time-52 Minutes 

Sonjs—" High, Wine and Handsome", "Look-
ing for Lore'', "In Sum ny Siu in", A rizonci 
L)oas", "lOOt bstone, A izOita". 

Tex Malinson, a cowboy with theatrical ambitions, loins 
l'rofessor McGiii's minstrei show. At Tombstone, Arizona, he 
rescues Marjorie Workman from a runaway horse. During 
the show, PL'iCe, the town bad man, and his gang enter with-
out buying tickets. Tex makes them pay, thereby becoming 
ci local hero. During the night the show wagons are burned, 
but timid Sheriff Higginbotham refuses to arrest Price on 
suspicion. The Sheriff reveals that Price owes the county 
620,000 in taxcs, and offers Tex a percentage if he can colleCt. 
There is gunolay and fist fighting when Tex undertakes this 
job, but in the climax the daring cowboy gets the money-
and the girl. 

DOWN THE 
WYOMING TRAIL 	One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

with Tex Ritter, Mary BrodelL Bobby Larson 

Release No, 5382 	 Running Ttme-56 Minutes 

Songs - ''in Elk Va//eu'', "Goin' Back to 
'J'u',i'a.s", "It Makes No Difference Note", "He 
Looks So Peaceful Now", "0 Little Town of 
Bethiclnent", "Silent Night". 

Tex Yancy, a wandering cowboy, saves young Candy 
l'arker from a stampede of fear-crazed elk, and is given a 
job as foreman on her ranch. The discharged foreman, eager 
for revenge, shoots a ranch hand and throws the blame on 
Tex. A lynch mob forms and Tex makes a spectacular escape 
in the nick of time. Posing as a bad man, lie joins a band of 
outlaws. When the rustler chief decides to take over the 
Parker ranch, Tex and his pal Missouri step in and shoot it 
out in one of the most sensational gun fights ever filmed. 

ROLLIN' PLAINS 	One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 
with Tex Ritter, Hobart Bosworth, 
Harriet Bennett 

Reiease No. 5261 	 Running Tirne-59 Minutes 

Soiigs—".iHe, My Put and .11/ I'ony", ''Rot/in' 
Plains". 

Ranger 'rex Lawrence is sent to Powder Flats to settle a 
bloody quarrel heiween the shecpmen and cattlemen over 
water rights which are owned by Gospel Moody, an extremely 
religious old rancher who refuses to favor either side. Guns 
blaze and fists Liv, and Gospel is wounded. A funeral is held 
for the old rancher, who in reality is alive and only slightly 
hurt. That night, Gospel's "ghost" scares the leaders of the 
sheepmen into confessing their plot to Tex. A pitched battle 
between the opposing factions finishes the lob of restoring 
iaw and order to Powder Flats. 

ROLLIN' WESTWARD One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 
with Tex Ritter, Horace Murphy, Dorothy Fay 

Release No. 5381 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

Soags—"Westivcts'd", "Bold Vaqoero", "Bock 
in 'fiT", ''Out in the Golden West'', 

A colony of homesteaders is planted on grazing land by 
Homes, a crooked lawyer who wants to buy out the cattle 
ranchers for pin money. Tex is hired by Hamnes to be a 
homesteader, and he accepts the job to find out what Flames 
is trying to do. When Betty Lawson discovers that Tex is 
"nesting" on her ranch, she orders him to leave, even thoogh 
he once saved her life. Betty's scorn spurns Tex to unmask 
the nefarious atrocities of Flames' gang, and a climax replete 
with suspense and thrilling action has TeX racing against 
time to save Betty's father from a mob lynching. 

ROLL, WAGONS, ROLL One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 
with Tex Ritter, Nelson McDowell, 
Muriel Evans 

Release No, 5383 	 Running Time-52 Minutes 

,'-,onqs----"Roll, 1 ,17ogon 117 /i eels", ''0 Suso hum" 

MAN FROM TEXAS 	One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 
with Tex Ritter, Hal Price, Charles B. Wood 

Release No. 5384 	 Running Tixne-58 Minutes 

Son çi.s—"Meo tl'/uo 1I'u cii the Stars", "Prairie 
Ligli is 

Tex Allen arrives on the scene just in time to save the 
Shooting Kid from hanging, after the boy promises to go 
straight. Tex accepts the Sheriff's invitation to help settle a 
feud between Jeff Hall and Speed Dennison. He soon falls 
in love with Dennison's sister, Laddie. Tex learns that Hall 
is trying to steal Dennison's ranch, and also that the Shooting 
Kid is Jeff Hall's hired killer. When Halt tries to keep Den-
nison from driving his cattle to the railroad. Tex encounters 
the Shooting Kid. The Kid again promises to go straight, 
and does so though it custi him his life in the spectacular gun 
battle whi cii climaxes the picture. 

Fur traders are trying to keep settlers out of the north-
west,and 'I'ex Masters is commissioned by the Army to pro-
tect the wagon trains on their hazardous journey across the 
plains in the face of Indian attacks encouraged by the traders. 
Because Tcx recognizes the leader of the Benson wagon train 
as a notorious killer, and persuades Benson and his daughter 
Ruth to change their route, he is blamed when Indians attack 
the wagons In the face of this prejudice. Tex saves the pin-
cers almost, against their will, and risks his own life in a 
thrilling race which brings soldiers to the rescue just as the 
Indians attack. 

SONG OF 
THE BUCKAROO 	One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

with Tex Ritter, Jinx Falkenberg, Mary Ruth 

Release No. 5379 	 Running Time—SO Minutes 

Songs—"Texas Lion", ''Little Tenderfoot", 'i 
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• S'cc'iin, iri,iui ' Ti'x hides with the Roy ScouR" 

c.s's r)ai 	l-' 	iii 	Ii '' 	. i,,, 	. ','. ' Iii 	 'IL, 	 I, ' 	S 	 ii 

liv a siiii.r i'rc'iiiIotLiiLc'e:sal,ii' Iii !ke the pfiee 	ii 
'Ii's A ldi'ii 	iii'. ii 1(1(1 r'ii si_I tier. As Alden. 'Fex b,'eirriies 
respected eitiri'ii iii do. and is a good lather to huh' 
:viarv Ruth AIcIi'n. lit' Jails iii love v. Iii Evelyn, but sv.11 not 
'oarrv tier hecaue of los past. Just ;iFti' Tr.'x i etcctcd aavoi 
of W'iil,Io, los old tout ides into loon. 'irs loris tlrco aiiii 

is ii terrific light. The outlaws are beaten, and alter 
'card flu' Sfoi iii i_iii's ii' I T,-x strati rrioaiii may01. Tes, 

dlogi5 til,ti',' huh) .iii'.(I t;., ii i'''., Sill'S iii itiarru 'liii. 

STARLIGHT 
OVER TEXAS 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

with Tex Ritter, Salvalore Damino, 
Carmen LaRoux 

Release No, 5377 	 Runninri Time -56 Minutes 

"'1/1(15  

iit'ii,  

7 10/1(/0 f '01 tJ)   

	

Lion in .'.lexico, 'l'&'x 	 and 'irs pus, Aoinia anc 
Pu, Wec, coit:e along ilsi alter a taqi'ci,acb h:rs beer heir 
iii, liv a tiaiiil of rero'gades disguised as Indians. in the coat'' i 
is Ru sit ii Ru i / ihi ug Ii It r f the gos e i_no'. and ocr b r'othe I 

liamon. ss'hr, explains that an Air:erit'air iasseiiger, MSrsll i  I 
(,.'arr. was kidnaped by the outlaws. K I Ida ii', flQild cf t I:, 
bandits, kills Can' and procc'-'cls to iilip&'l'sotiIite his Sictiii 
Ti's, also in I lie govei'tuiiien I service, us ,issrgned to o ork ',',•iI I, 
Co'r, intl las i narrow i'si'apr' troiiu bc' monster. Aid.'d to 
ll,,siti, and llaiia,ri. 'ti's' l0,',i'i's liii' i,iaiig'u. lie,idr1uau'teus ira 
hold" tlu, 	i,iitl,i\\ " 	it h)i\ 	until lii'  

SUNDOWN ON 
THE PRAIRIE 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

with Tex Ritter, Horace Murphy, Dorothy Fay 

Release No, 5380 	 Running Time—SO Minutes 

S/Ill (/5 	'1/it'd Vu 	,"(Oiii/u ''. '',",,uiioo',, ui 

fill 	Pi'oii'h''', "('ofii.s J'i ti', ''if', l..ui', 	Is ti 

Rii 
'lix and tri pal Aoanias, vacationing in Santa Fe. acci-

dentally run Into liii' notorious Doi'gan gang of horse thieves. 
The Rangc'r headquarters orders them to round up tlt out-
laws. Tex meets Ruth Grrtiarii ,iiiol learns that the rustlers 
iii tend to ci nyc a bunch Of stolen stock I lirough Graham Pass. 
Gui_gao capt rites Tc'x and A nan ias and ir,eks t trc'ni in a house, 
lc'aving Hank to guard them. llzotk gets too busy c'ntc'rtuining 
l's pnisonc rs. and the y  escape. 'lie lb ri 11mg climax is race 
lid ireen Tc'x and Dorgan 's in en to get to tire plunger s hi cli 

it 'soloite ii itvnaiuuitc' charge in Gi'riiroi Pass. Tex wins, 
',',ap'oouh,u ll:i 	I ill.1 ii': 	iii 	tie ('alivoil 

TEX RIDES WITH 
THE BOY SCOUTS 	One Day Rental—$8.00 (Y) 

with Tex Ritter, Marjorie Reynolds, 
Horace Murphy 

Release No, 5321 	 Running Time-67 Minutes 

iiJ ho I','ii',',, '', ''Hi ioha' to,' ii, 
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. Scene from "The Uiaii 

7 ' r.''iu"' ifonti' '' , 	lioi/ hunt nut Boll 

Maskc'ct hancluts I101d up a bullion train in tfotoi'adi,, and 
get away ss'ii'n Sl,(}(IIP,ll(iU in gold. Later, '/n'S CoIhos I ot los 
pals, Pec Wec' and SI ubi', are flied OOO by Stark and Kc'rr:D. 
gunmen svti ('lulilu to he guarding the Black Hawk  
Tex visits a Boy Stout iuiiruiti ric';rrliv. and finds thau the boys 
think the stolen gold is hslddr'n in In,' nbc'. Tcx teat'"ns that 
tills is true, and that liorn'uan. president of the inining corn-
paoy, instigated I lie robber,". When the crooks quai'i'iul uii:,i'ng 
tbi'rniselvi- . 't''\ 11.1 P,ov 5',iIiI" soy their chance. Alter 
a tiei'ce 	L,. ii, 	,hhI, 	'I',,, .,hlai'.,: 	sin',' ri,tcn' and 	the 	loot 	is 
reeo\'c' rid 

THE UTAH TRAIL 	One Dan Renial—S6.00 (W) 
with Tex Ritter, Horace Murphy. Adele Pearce 

Release No, 5244 	 Running Time 57 Minutes 

''il, ii iiht (;ooii fIt,  1.5 ", ''.1 -II oo iii'!' 
11/ Th ''. '' lion'? 	ou 13' ,lJiI Roe/u, 10(1?, 

Rangc'r Tex Maxwell and nis pal Ananias Sits riot to 
solve the oiystei'y of I tic' ''ghost train'' which is being used 
by rustlers to haul away stolen cattle, Sally Jeffers, owner of 
the Border States Railroad, rcfuses to eoopr'n'ate with Tex, 
chic to the influence of Slaughter and Mason, her ,  rliuiniiigers. 
Scoir tin p ,i iou oct. Tex Ii nds a temporary spur track leading 
to a vzi icy across the tioi'cIc'r. On this track, he and Ananizis 
locate the ghost train. Guns blazing, I lic'y seize the train, still 
toadied with stolen cattle, and run it back to town. Stiiu:ghtcr 
and Mason are exposed as the rustlers' leaders, and Sally 
.mulopts air c'nbi'el\' dift'erent attitude tosvai'd 'i'ex, 

WHERE THE 
BUFFALO ROAM 	One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 

with Tex Ritter, Dorothy Short. Horace Murphy 

li_lease No, 5378 	 Running Time—Oh Minutes 

.'il/l1/,'i—''l1ilnlI 	1,/I 	Ilic 	li/tilt/I'  
ic '' , 	'Itt f/It 	flI nit of the CIt'iif', 

Jit iii ho its' ', 	" '1,011 hO (It) 111' of fit 
I','oii'in '', osiI u/lou's. 

'lix I Iriusturn a rut his pals. Anantias and i'ee \t.'ee, are 
u . ho scouts, appoi n tu'd liv Iii c' govern ri' en I to prevent the 

I: iluhuter of buffalo in violation 01' tn'r'irtic's ss'itti the Indians, 
"1 (ii Tex learns lb at his mother has been killed by a g;i rig 
iruti;iir t)iltfZului tiuniens, he god's on the trail of the krllers. 

Ii' prevents a stage tliuldtlp. and ss'ins the admiration of a 
)i'ett\' girl called Laddie Gras', Foster, secret head of the out-
law gang, has 'I'ex made a Marshal, thinking iic can trick 
'i'ex I raps I lie ha id its reci handed, and Captures tlii'nu all after 

)nn  



Scene from Melody of the Pl,rins 
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• Fred Scoil 

Fred Scott Westerns 
Asking No Odds and Pulling No Punches, Fred Scott Sings, Rides and 
Fights His Way to Victory in These Virile Stories of the Western 
Plains. 

For movie goers who like realistic action drama, with romance and comedy 
thrown in, Fred Scott's exciting and entertaining musical "super Westerns" can 
hardly be surpassed. The stories dash along at a furious pace, strongly punctu-
ated by the bark of SIX guns, and enlivened by the star's latest song hits. The 
plots have many novel twists, with old-time adventure streamlined to fit the 
demands of modern audiences. 

Born on a California ranch, Fred learned to cling to a saddle long before 
his feet could touch the stirrups. He was always fond of music, and at fifteen he 
was both a promising singer and a superb horseman. In time, he sang in concerts 
and grand opera, but always he longed for a more active life in the open. When a 
11ollywood producer suggested that he turn from grand opera to "horse opera," 
Fred needed no urging, and soon rose to prominence in his new position. 

"In these pictures," says Jed Buell, producer of 
the Fred Scott films, "we are introducing a two-fisted, 
llghting, riding cowboy who is a recognized opera 
singer in his own right. In addition to this, we are in-
troducing our star in a light, dashing, highly romantic 
manner, and he plays his roles figuratively with his 
tongue in his cheek. In other words, he is a 9Then 
you say that, smile!' type of cowboy who can laugh 
and love, but can ride and rope equally well," 

CODE OF 
THE FEARLESS 	One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

with Fred Scott, Claire Rochelle, Walter McGrail 
Release No. 5272 	 Running Time-56 Minutes 

Son qs—"H. cc's Romance", "Cactus Pete" 
Fred, a Ranger, has his horse stolen by robbers who use 

it when they loot a nearby bank. Fred is suspected and dis-
charged. June Morrison, his sweetheart, seems to doubt his 
innocence. Much hurt, Fred determines to bring the guilty 
men to justice. He succeeds in joining the gang, hoping to 
learn their scci'c'ts and trap them. This done, he notifies the 
Sheriff of plans for a robbery, but the gang discovers his act. 
A terrific light follows between Fred and members of the 
gang, and the Sheriff and his men arrive just in time. June 
has trailed the posse, and is happily reunited with Fred. 

THE FIGHTING DEPUTY One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Fred Scott, Al St. John, Phoebe Logan 

Release No. 5177 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

So-ngs----''YeIlou', Mellow Moon", "The Old 
Home Ranch", "A Hide-A wa, in Happy Vu?- 
l.i", and others. 

Torn, son of Sheriff Bentley, is engaged to Alice. Scar, 
Alice's brother, is an outlaw wanted for train robbery. When 
Scar returns home, the Sheriff is badly wounded in a gun 
fight with him. Tom, as deputy, trails the fugitive to Alice's 
home, not realizing the man is her brother. Tom is attacked 
by Scar and several accomplices, but outsmarts them. Tom's 
father, recovered, organizes a posse to find Scar. During the 
search, the Sheriff is killed. In another fight, Scar shoots his 
own father before being himself shot by the dying man. 
Putting all this tragedy behind them, Toni and Alice are 
married. 

IN OLD MONTANA 	One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Fred Scott, Jean Carmen 

Release No. 5259 	 Running Time--61 Minutes 

,SOliffs—"iIlOOflhifjh.t tin. the Range", "Co 'Long, 
Mule", "In Old MOflt'afla", "Windy Bill", "I'm 
a iWotliers' Helper", "Rattlesnake Jot"'. 

Range warfare between cattlemen and sheepherders is 
the backbone of this story. Fred attempts to hold a meeting 
to discuss ways of settling differences between these two 
factions. A shot is fired, seriously wounding Allison, a ranch-
er. Fred is accused of the shooting and jailed. June, daughter 
of the wounded man, believes Fred innocent. Ranchers plan 
to lynch Fred but he escapes from jail and succeeds in cap-
turing the man responsible for the shooting. It develops that 
o lawless group is fomenting trouble for selfish reasons. A 
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fight follows and the crooks are brought to justice. Romance 
for Fred and June is then in order. 

KNIGHT OF 
THE PLAINS 	 One Day Rental—$B.00 (W) 

with Fred Scott, Marie Weldon, Al St. John 
Release No. 5223 	 Running Time-63 Minutes 

.'s'osigs—' 'Paradise Volley", "When lii e Music 
Played Home Siveet Home", "Back in Arkan- 

Through legal action based on a phony land grant, a 
crafty real estate operator attempts to run the settlers out 
of Paradise Valley. The Sheriff is reluctant to serve dis-
possess notices on his friends. The real estate man then em-
ploys a gang of tough characters from the border and has 
them sworn in as deputies. Fred, who loves the daughter of 
one of the settlers, feels that something is wrong. He inves-
tigates and secures proof that the land grant is forged. Fred 
gives the crook a good thrashing and gets a complete con-
fession from him. He is then able to give his sweetheart his 
und i vi dod ittt ('dl lion. 

MELODY OF 
THE PLAINS 	 One Day Rental—$&.00 (W) 

with Fred Scott, Al SI. John, Louise Small 

Release No. 5145 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Songs—" hahn' Down the 'J'rail to Albuquc m'-
que", "A I-hdc-Awa.y in Hapjnj Valley". 

Steve and Fuzzy are grieving for their pal Bud, killed by 
rustlers. Trave:ing to new country, they find jobs at Lang-
ley's Ace High ranch, and are amazed to find that Bud was 
the owners son. Two outlaws, undercover men for a ruthless 
cattle syndicate which is trying to seize the whole range, 
also come to work at the Ace High, and convince Langley 
that Steve and Fuzzy killed Bud. The two cow punchers are 
fired. In the showdown, Steve and Fuzzy turn the tables on 



u- tiers. Cal is blamed all ii has 10 flee from the Sheriff's 
isLe. Cleverly. "cc orings his pursuers into conflict with the 

act 1cm, The gang is captured. At last Cal and Jeanie are on 
speaking terms, and hod that they have a lot to say to each 

titer, 

• Scene from The Roaming Cowboy" 

their aecti-ers. They save the Langleys from the n lot if tic 
cat tIe sync] jeLl I e, and bring Burl a niurcliia'ra to ustice. Steve 
and Mo] lv Langley see romance ahead. 

MOONLIGHT ON 
THE RANGE 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Fred Scott, Al St. John, Lois January 

Release No. 5013 	 Running Time-55 Minu:es 

a'1111 (fa—''5IH/Uli(!', ",itt/oeett Tictil", "As Tiwt 
(ois ott.'', ''A lit ttq1clqt' 

Jeff Potter's half brother, "Killer" Dane. is a notorious 
outlaw. When Killer shoots Jeff's best friend, Jeff decides to 
track him down. In a cmiii] Cuss toirn, he rescues Wanda 
from one of Killers pals. Dane hears that Jeff is in the 
region, and decides to use his family resemblance to cast 
suspicion on his half brother. He begins to dress like Jcff, 
and to imitate his wave and habits. Evenniallv. Jeff is thrown 
into jail for Dane's crimes. His friends help him escape, arid 
he finds that. Killer,  has kidnaped \Vanda. He rides to Dana's 
hideout, rescues Wanda, and gives Killer a thorough beating 
belore surrendering him to the Sheriff. 

THE RANGERS' 
ROUNDUP 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

with Fred Scott, Al St. John, 
Christine McIntyre 

Release No. 5081 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

.tooqs—",Ju-.Jiu troll _Ic.'ieti', ''H,illtijt Rind-
f i'OltS", "Jim I tr.'(]n is/s S/i a id", 'Sing a 

Tli c' Tm riot' of Trnt it c  
Tex is posing as a medicine stiosv entertainer, but actually 

he is a Ranger seeking an outlaw leader riiiuied Tiiil I. 
meets Mary, an old friend, who lea ri that lier brother i 
one of Bull's lrencl,mnen. After several exciting experiences, 
Tex corners Bull in a cabin and a lurioua fIght fight begi'is. 
Mary learns from her brother thai there is a 1 ig]rl ed (lynn - 
mite charge under the cahin. She hurries to warn 'l'ex, arriv-
ing just as he knocks out his opponent. Tex takes time ti 
drag the unconscious outlaw to safety, barely escaping lic'fory 
the cabin is blown to bits. W'i',li Di.]] cahi:Ut'ed Marc anti 
Tex have tirce fir' 'oei;iniee. 

THE ROAMING 
COWBOY 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W 

with Fred Scott, Al St. John, Lois January 

Release No. 5045 	 Running Tiune-65 Minutes 

- "U, .1l5Usltola'. ".1 LOi'idC', 

it tue,". "J (adml/-it-1io. 
In a region infested with murderous rustlers, Cal Brent 

and his pal Fuzzy find jobs at the Morgan ranch, Jeallie 
Morgan, coming )iome from college, is kidnaped. The two 
cowboys rescue her. but Jeanie considers them iniposlersiunci 
resists so violently that Cal locks her in ii cabin and sends 
Fuzzy for her,  father. Morgan, riding to the cabin, is shot by 
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ROMANCE RIDES 
THE RANGE 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

with Fred Scott, Cliff Nazarro, 
Marion Shilling 

Release No. 5164 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

,'i(.ciLfhl" 	'(hL?!( 	bit., ''C)o I/it 	Range''. 
Opera star flarr Glcr,dori, played by Fred Scott, lcai'ne 

tira t'u is Bar B ranch hac been lt'audulent]v sold to to rc'lv 
Cai ud Macland and her ailing hrolhcr Jcnnnu1y by Clem and 
,Yons Allen, scheming brothers. Pretending to be the fore-
r,i'so Barry allows Carol and Jimmy to believe they are the 
,cctuat owners, He tricks the Ahlenis into thinking there is a 
Ii icicien I reic a Lice on tOe Bar B. The greedy brothei's buy back 
I he nuilici from Carol at a stiff price and start a feverish 
I :c'is'.ti'e hunt. The',' find only i di'e'plv buried chest contain-
ing a taunting note lruur Barry'S corn. Barry and Carcul are 
:ut'ougl'it together 1 0  the strains of Oc.tv Fcc::' 

SONGS AND BULLETS One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 

with Fred Scott, Al St. John, Alice Ardell 

Release No. 5195 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

"J'n', I)aLy''. ".iT.i Tn. Gallon Ha t". 

Thc're is evidence tivtt the Sheriff of Dry Gulch and 
Skc'llOfl, a leading citizen, sire secrelly cooperating with a 
gang of outlaws. 3\'Tccrgan. largest cattle owner of tile region, 
sends for Meleciy hardy.  . Abo',tt this saute hoce. Jeanette Du-
Mont collies to to',vn to teach setnool . Acival]v, she is the 
daucgtcler of Skelton's former partitci', who was mysteriously 
slain. Melody notices that witen the bandits strike, the Slier-
iff's posse is always sent off on some wild goose chase in the 
wrong direction . ,leanette finds proof that Skelton defrauded 
and killed her lather. Then. under TtTelody'a leadership, the 
guilty mcii are brought ti.0 justice. Romance beckons to 
Melody and Jcancltc'. 

TWO GUN 
TROUBADOUR 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Fred Scott, Claire Rochelle, John Merton 

Release No. 5273 	 Running Time—H Minutes 

(,'tttt 'J','otibadoitt' '' , ''7'itc (l01'f,011 

rind the Schoohtn.ot'tc'', ''Albllqiict'qli'f'', "Ridi 
Con'bogr. Ride''. "Cielito Lttrio''. 

Pied Dealt returns tiortle unrecognized to settle his score 
with his uncle, Kirk Dean, who killed his father and stole 
his inheritance years iuc'fo re. He fluids his uncle and Bill Bar-
ton trying to atcal the ranch owned by Turn Bradlield and 
his ttauglrlei' Helen. Disguised as hue ''Two Gun Troubadour," 
Fred upsets his sucrele's schemes. Barton dresses like tile 
Troubadour and niccurders Bradfleld. Fred is ,jailed on sus-
picion bril esuiipu's. He licks Barton in a terrific fight and 
gets his urc,nfessioii, Next he rounds up his uncle and all his 
tu,'nclunhien and delivers tlic'in 10 tile Sheriff. Fred then regains 
his ranch, and starls to court Helen in earnest. 

• Scene front "Romncc Rides the B,snc" 
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• Bob Steele in Sundown Saunders 

Bob Steele Westerns 
Winds of Wild Adventure Sweep Through 
These Sensational Tales of Bob Steele's Ex-
ploits on the Danger Trails of the West. 

Bob Steele is considered by most experts to be 
the best all-around cowboy to reach stellar heights 
in motion pictures. He is the acknowledged king of 
the cienma stunt riders, he is one of the three best 
lariat men in the country, and he has won more than 
a hundred prizes for the most dangerous sport, bull-
dogging. There is no phase of ranch life that is not 
familiar to him, and the fact that he is looked upon 
with awe by most of the cowboys in the West is some-
thing he can't Quite fathom. 

Steele, although still in his twenties, has been a 
Western star for nearly fifteen years. He is a real 
Westerner, having received his earlier training in his 
home town of Pendleton, Oregon, location of the 
famous Pendleton round-up. Before going into motion 
pictures, Steele attended high school in Glendale, 
California, where his muscles, hardened by his earlier 
years on the cattle ranches, won him eleven athletic 
letters in such widely varied sports as baseball, foot-
ball, track, swimming and boxing. 

BRAND OF THE 
OUTLAWS 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

with Bob Steele, Margaret Marquis, 
Jack Rockwell 

Release No, 5139 	 Running Tlme-59 Minules 

Gary Gray, played by Bob Steele, innocently gets into 
trouble by hiring out to a band of cattle rustlers. Holt, a 
deputy sheriff who is secrtiv the leader of the outlaws, sees 
a chance to throw the blame for his own crimes onto Gary. 
Ifs' does this very successfully for a while. Ilolt kills one of 
his henchmen, and even the murdered man's pretty step-
daughter Verna believes that Gary is the guilty man. Gary 
escapes caplure and sets out to square accounts with Ftott. 
Tie does this so thoroughly that the final scene finds Ilolt 
and hisgang in jail—and Verna in GitryS arnis. 

EL DIABLO RIDES 	One Day Rental—$S.00 (W) 
with Bob Steele, Claire Rochelle, Kit Guard 

Release No. 5324 	 Running Time—SE Minutes 

Bob, looking for the man who killed his father, finds 
himself at the mercy of Buck Lambert's gang of smugglers. 
He is released when Mary, pretty cashier of the tavern where 
the gang hangs out, and Herbert Cranshaw, a rancher, trick 
Lambert into thinking he is "El Ditiblo," a notorious rustler. 
Bob joins Crenshaw. Thrilling events follow, with Mary and 
Bob sharing niaay dritigors Bob finds that Lambert mttrdered 
his i;ith &'r, and hi, and Crenshaw lead the Sheriff's l)055e  

winch traps the pond. It transpires that Crenshaw is Mary's 
brother, and that both are Federal agents. Romance for Bob 
and Mary now has the green light. 

FEUD OF THE RANGE One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Bob Steele, Richard Cramer, 
Gertrude Messinger 

Release No, 5350 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

To drive settlers out of the Los 'l'rincos valley. Clyde 
Barton hires Dirk, a Western bad man, to start a range war 
between the two largest landowners, Tom Gray and Harvey 
Allen. Before long, imported gangsters, hired by Gray and 
Allen, are terrorizing the community. Bob Gray, Tom's son, 
conies home to investigate. He meets Madge Allen, Harvey's 
daughter, and soon learns the true state of affairs. Dirk 
makes an attempt on Bob's life, and finally frames him with 
the murder of Harvey Allen. Bob escapes from jail and leads 
the homesteaders in it successful battle with the gangsters. 
Romance for Bob and Madge lies ahead. 

HIDDEN VALLEY 	One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 
with Bob Steele, Gertrude Messinger, 
Francis McDonald 

Release No. 5094 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Dr. jc,hinathaa Woodbridge, seeking a hidden valley shown 
on an old Spanish map, is mysteriously murdered. Bob Hard-
ing. his young guide, is sentenced to hang for the deed, 
though innocent. Bob escapes and discovers that an outlaw 
named Gavin and Jimmie Tanners, weakling brother of his 
()\.) Sweetheai't Joyce, are on their way to the hidden valley. 
The Sheriff, flying a chartered blimp, recaptures Bob. They 
pass over the hidden valley, and see Indians abotit to burn 
Jimmie at the slake. Bob makes a daring rescue, and Jimmie 
reveals that Gavin, who had been slain by the Indians. 
killed Woodbridge to get the map. His name cleared, Bob 
I eturns to Joyce. 

KID COURAGEOUS 	One Day Rental-56.00 (W) 
with Bob Steele, Renee Borden, Arthur Loft 

Release No. 5285 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

Bob Bannister, playboy son of a ivciltliy mine owner, is 
waylaid, tied up and shipped off in a Ireight car. He meets 
Spike Grogan, a hobo who was once a professional wrestler. 
In the mining country, Bob learns that much is wrong at the 
Sunset mine, owned by his father. Gibbons, the engineer, 
has disappeared, and a gang headed by Kincaid is system-
atically robbing the mine. Bob is aided by Gi'ogan, and by 
Teresa, a pretty Spanish heiress whose scheming aunt is try -
ing to marry her off to Kincaid. A thrilling series of events 
brings about Kineaid's complete downfall and a happy 
romance between Teresa and Bob. 

LAST OF THE 
WARRENS 	 One Day Renfal—$B.00 (W) 

with Bob Steele, Margaret Marquis, 
Charles King 

Release No. 5213 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Ted Warren, played by Bob Steele. is a daring aviator in 
the A. H F. Returning home, he finds that he has been re-
ported dead. Kent, the town storekeeper and postmaster, has 
foreclosed the mortgage on the Warren ranch, and Ted's 
father is working there as foreman. Mary, Ted's sweetheart, 
is working in Kent's store. Attempts are made to kill both 
Ted and his father. Ted goes into action, and finds that Kent 
has intercepted his letters from France, and is the secret 
leader of the rustling gang which caused his father to lose 
the ranch. Clever planning and spectacular fighting brings 
a happy ending. 

MESQUITE BUCKAROO One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Bob Steele, Carolyn Curtis, Frank LaRue 

Release No. 5325 	 Running Time—SI Minutes 

fi'Iain contenders for the rodeo championship are Bob 
Allen, defending champion, and Luke Williams, challenger. 
Backers of the two cowboys make big wagers and friendly 
rivalry runs tugh. A Chicago gunman named Trigger pro-
poses to Bob that he "clean up" by betting on Luke and let-
ting Luke win. Bob hlirislivs him soundly. To get even, Trig-
ger and his henchmen kidnap Bob on the day of the rodeo. 
but Bob escapes lust in time to compete and retain his title. 
Meanwhile, Trigger stages it holdup and gets away with the 
rodeo bets and prize mooney. Bob. Luke and their pals capture 
hi mu a fter it ttiri lung chase. 

THE PAL FROM TEXAS One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 
with Bob Steele, Claire Rochelle, 
Josef Swickard 

Release No. 5355 	 Runntng TIme—SO Minutes 

Bob Barton and Texas MaIden, partners, are reaping i'jch 
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1dm I:' fi:.ii: 1110:1 Ii',00d to ii:nieiS. and Ace Brady clin-pires 
1:i sd/I' t.ieir property. Joe Fox. Brady Iicnt'Inoaii. kills 'exaS 
and puts tile blaiiie on Bob, who is oi,lic'i'(l to the. Ahee 
Maiden arrives to keel) house for  her uncle and Ace eon - 
v:ne'es her lti;it Itoh iitiirderi'd Texas. Fox doubie-ci osses 
-'i cc. Ic wounds him and starts to the Ma den ra net: to 
c.:inpi'l Alice to sign over tier property i'iglits to tu:n. A 
Sb cr111 'a nosse linda Ace, 51 to. iiaii: es Fox as Texas iou rdcrer. 
Bob e'anllire...Fox attcr ;: t:'rriIie 11141l1 his innocence 
prince. Tint,  

PINTO CANYON 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

with Bob Steele, Louise Stanley, Kenneth Duncan 

Release No. 5352 	 Running Time—ti Minutes 

Bob 	1-latI, 	it 	v:.uig 	Sliciritt. 	ti,s 	ii 	:1:1....... 	A 	i initler 
ssanled for uur.li_'r is tildiig oil tie I ;ult'I: i:,'. nc-cl tI llc-,cri 
Jones. Ii is sweet lielirt, and tier brother Frt-d. Bob ft ars that 
Fred is also a rustler, and tells Helen of 05 SusPiCit.fl . A 
lovers civarl'el is the result. A ftcr seversl tot halt ti's, flub is 
captured b% the rustlers. He al tempts t i, hattie his %v;Iv to 
frceeloi :t. and is lii. t ding his (Ill 0 ;iga iilst ti r ri lie odds ,vben 
his posse arrives. led by Itch-n and Fred. Fred admits a 
forini't' connect on with the out laws, and is paroled to Itoh. 
Helen and Bob arc tilil)J) i lv reconc I :ei.l 

RIDERS OF THE SAGE One Day Renial—S6.00 (W) 

with Bob Steele, Claire Rochelle, Ralph Hoopes 

Release No. 5254 	 Running Time-58 Misuies 

itoh Burke ale anelering cowboy. I: ntis I :i;.t Apact e las:n 
is being terrorized by a gang of slieeJiti.'oti'is led In luke 
and hank Halsey. who are trying to drtvi' out all tile cole-
nit-n. 'i'oiti Martin. son of a prominent rancher, has been 
kidnapped, and SI eve Reynolds. Itnot tier rancher, has tlis-
appeared. Huh tl;,ringlv t'esciil-s ti.itb iii the men. strangely 
ge liii) 4 Ii elp fi'.iin Powers. a mysterious lone outlaw, and 
front Mona Halsey, pretty sIster of I bc gang tea<te'r. Tile 
sniashi -ill etinias is iii toil law lii ttie'k oil the Mitrtiii r ileti, 
vIocli ends n-ui: lii,' gallgsh'rs iii Ito Sta'ntlf's lianils old 
with Slima in or l.,ver's al - ins. 

SMOKEY SMITH 	 One Day F{ental—S6.00 1W) 

with Bob Steele, Mary Kornman, George Hayes 

Release No. 5207 	 Running Time—ti Minutes 

Outlaws kilt s :1:1014 Sii:oki'v Sniutti's tahlli'i' and nic'tber. 
The isiv, pla:. i'd t Bob Steel,', starts a re-len ttess scare' for 
1w' in e,rderers. us cool head and fast eu n play wul ii ic it 

jot) a deputy .ltic'nill. Passing himself off  its it bandit. to' gels 
iii hi) ii ipirig le. I ti: It t;i se 13;. rt . wIl 0 hs,i I)  i itt y st epd au hter 
nano'd Bess. Kohl, aiiolliei' iiie'mbe-i' of t:it• blInd, k:Ils Bar' 
and tries to early off Bess . Sinokev 11:'nis'i's :.i I one to 010': 

cept Rent, who liii na out to lii' the It_Il i'r,,f Smoke:. 0_il'-

enis. 'lb.' gang is ciefeat,'d in it furious gun battle. S:oi.key 
1111(1 Bess then have 11100 to loins of t'ol.iaill'c, 

SMOKY TRAILS 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Bob Steele, Jean Carmen, 

Murdock Macquarrie 

Release No, 5351 	 Running Time- 59 Minutes 

llustiei'S led ins' SIot kill finh ,-\r(Ilen- f;tihier. B,ili hots 
tile outlaws but ll - :. aniliusli I.::,: ;inil l:i' has a narrow es-
cape. Later. Ttiili ods a fleeiili,t i,t,rsi-i.1.l) and is iiadcieiied 
by the discovers' that tile i 'tlL'ItlVe '.'.','t rellirl, escapIng hen. 
lass oflicers. In a runaway accident. Hotl save's tile lile of ;i 
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il e,ali.t(l SI. 	 fall. I:: 	 lose 	:iitti liii'. He IS e'atltiiil.'il 
ly iii' rustlers and taken to :.1..rt'. Ileadelilarters. Ttierc tie 

5 ralw a gill anti is v.tlgiog a great battle aganist hopeless 
'-this si-hen ret;iri &' arrives wilo the Slit'r:tf a llcl his Posse Bob 
,:llel \t;,',ie I..',' ;i iiappy luto: u 1i.'eil:e'r 

SUNDOWN SAUNDERS One Day Ren±al—$7.00 (X) 

with Bob Steele, Catherine Cotter, Earl Dwire 

Release No, 5284 	 Running Time 67 Minutes 

,Suitdr.w'n Saunders, 1ita:.i'it In Itoh Stctle, wins;. 	inch 

in the Panamint in a too -se race, i -ic antI ii" nil Sii'i,kt'V go 
inspect tIle ihtci', and find that it ei'..ok.'d land agent 

cii c-il Tagga rt h;,s 'sold'' it to Prest .ini ill 'wcomer IV 1(1 has 
pretty il;,utit:ti'r. Bcs Sundown has;. light with it holly 

:l;.:oi'il Mac.'. ']'ngttart smuts Mace and lutt the hml;ir.i,' to 
Sundown. Lab r , tie' I ries d.c same trw It ;ifter wi,iiild in ai'id 
c.:hh:oui Pi'est,,il. Ia till' l'oai'ing chtiia\. Sundown exposes 
tam'h'aiI flails i'n.lnes ar_ct cah.hiil'es it ganC of bank i,ih'net 

'tile winch: t:e't'uii:'t'5 	tess 	11,')'. C,itti'r 	iii, 

I 'I 	5:me 	cr15-s Ii: 	 ii,: ri" 	.S,ioui.'sso. 

TRAILING NORTH 	One Day flental—$5.00 (Vi 

with Bob Steele. Doris Hill. Arthur Rankin 

Release No, 5100 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

Evans, ;t newly ..'ntisti'il hanger, gels special pi'rtllis 
shill to track clown 11w iiuidi'rci' of ills Iriend, .Ini. lSiv,'ers. 
1 'us bin 	north si oil into. thtc' siloss' eoij nt rv, l_ei' ov,'rtakes 

Lucks', th:e 	u.iii:g fuJlliVe, antI f;nd< that he is aCCollipanied 
it i_i rI. Mi ty. i , i'assiag 11 in wet f oIl Its an outlaw. Lee goes 

lb t lie pail to a cabin, Tie' il', Luck:. fails ill ai'i d in his 
dl,'ilriut'a reveals dial t:e is l.,'.''s long lost bt'ottier. Griii:ly 
iltltllful to his R;.ngcr's ,eitli. Lee, assisted h' Mitsi, pols the 
sick Illan oil 0 ilng sled and starts for he,idhtli;il'tei's, 'l'oi are 

to i'soc'it by 1.10k:. ' 5 nenctlt'neIl, antI Lucky is It i I l.sI ill tOe g(tfl 

taittl,' wilidil billows. Lee and tlh/i e'oiiIllIile ttieir t:,dline ,'. 

TRAIL OF TERROR 	One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 

with Bob Steele. Beth Marion, Forrest Taylor 

Release No. 5125 	 Running Time-64 Minuees 

I 'using as an escaped coils dl \V Ii Il glim.hl()h) mice on l:is 
SI) ike Manning. t'dill Iv it  ti. vice, ni nt detect i se, ti:i ns 

a gang ss' Iliel) has ileen ti' ri. hr i sing a t 'terfl toss' 1 See're I 
hos of the oil laws is Blak, ', eonsidlt'i'.'d a respectable e' It V/en. 
Spik.' ,i.,'i'ls ,Iuds Baxter, daughter Of  the local Sl:critt, who 
is Iliuchl disappi:in ted when she learns o I his supp,,sedl dim - 
inal record. Jud:. 's yuan g t u 1 ' iit tier Kent l);is fallen into 13 lake's 
power. Spike I: lids t I irmise'lf with sevei lii ,tobs on his tiands, 
slj('Il 11S eXpIlsi 014 l3lake, capturing the oti tlaw lnitnl . and 
lii'lpinst Riot out of his predie';Illlenl - In lie lousing climax 
ni do,'s all that, and squares himself will, Judy in Ill.' bar-
earn- 

WILD HORSE VALLEY One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Bob Steele, Phyllis Adair, Lafe McWee 

Release No, 5352 	 Running Time—SO Minutes 

ftak,'r, t'i'nnku'il lorenlan of t I.e Kiniliall i';indll, steak Bob 
E',';.tls' Arabian 'tallion, Ph';.i', ;tnd uses the anrnal to lead 
stolen ivaies to li,tihe'n ci:rl'als in Wild Horse valley. T's'ii1Ii;Ill 
posts II i'ew;tiIi br the bide of tile fll;Ilil'tldlng hIil'Si'. Bob 
till ks to Ki mlih;ll I and his pret I :.'  daug Ii t,'r Ann, anti guesses 
tilat hite stallioit is Pirate. 1-li- bids \Vild Horse valley and 
ll;,s a I erri tic fig lit w itll Baker's gang - Ese';lp In g, lie rid u's at 
till) spied to the Kimball ranch. The lilltla\VS follow' and 5th'-
1-011 'idl the house', but are defi';,ti-d iii it h'.'ely battle. Bob he-

come- ' K nil:;Il's .a ''In em', ;i id Ann ciinsi'n Is to hceoiu 1 e Mrs. 
Eva ims 

• Seen.' lion' "Mesnuile Buckaroo 
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Tom Tyler Westerns 
A Roundup of Stunts and Thrills by the Ace 
of the Rough Riding and Straight Shooting 
Action Stars. 

True to the Torn Tyler tradition, these new West-
ern melodramas pack plenty of punch. Action is their 
keynote, but pleasant romantic and comic sequences 
are deftly introduced it just the right places. 

BROTHERS OF 
THE WEST 	 One Day Rental—S6.00 (W) 

with Tom Tyler, Lois Wilde, 
Dorothy Short 

Release No. 5346 	 Running Time—SB Minules 

Tom Wade's brother Ed has disappeared and is suspected 
of having murdered a banker named Chandler. Tom's inves-
tigations are hampered by Celia Chandler, who is Convinced 
that Ed killed her father and that Tom probably had a part 
in the crime. Tom suspects a lawyer named Tracey. He is 
Captured by Tracey and his men and taken to the place 
where Ed is also being held prisoner. Celia, doing some pri-
'ate sleuthing, learns the truth and manages to free Tom. 

She rides for help while Tom and Ed pursue the outlaws. 
Torn coi'ners his cncmies and delivers them to the authorities, 

CHEYENNE RIDES 
AGAIN 	 One Day Rental—$5.00—(V) 

with Tom Tyler, Lucille Brown, Jimmy Fox 
Release No. 5191 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Tom Wade, usually called Cheyenne Tommy, is a crack 
operative of the Cattlemen's Protective Association, lie plants 
his pretty and resourceful girl assistant, Sally, on a ranch 
owned by Rollins, who is suspected of being the brains of a 
dangerous rustling outfit. Torn lImo stages a "holdup," recov-
ering $10,000 received for stolen cattle.Sally's identity is 
discovered, and Rollins holds her prisoner at the bandit strong-
hold. Torn enters the gang hideout in the role of a fugitive 
outlaw, but Rollins learns that hc is an officer. Help arrives 
and the rustlers are defeated in a desperate gun battle. Tom 
and Sally are together in the happy finale. 

LOST RANCH 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Tom Tyler, Jeanne Martel, 
Marjorie Beebe 

Release No. 5000 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

'rorn Wade and his partner Clem, agents of the Cattle-
men's Protectivc' Association, are investigating the disap-
pearance of Carroll, an Easterner. Rita, the kidnaped man's 
daughter, comes West to see him, in response to a mysterious 
message. Bert Gorson convinces Rita that Torn and Clem are 
hunting her fathcr to arrest him. Consequently, Rita refuses 
to give the two ofticers any information. Later, when Gorson's 
gang kidnaps her, she i'ealizes her mistake, and leaves a trail 
of beads for Tom to follow. With the aid of Clem and the 
Sheriff. Torn rescues Rita and her father in spectacular style, 
and rounds up Corson and his entire tiling. 

MYSTERY RANGE 	One Day Ren±al—$5.00 (V) 
with Tom Tyler, Jerry Bergh, 
Milburn Morante 

Release No. 5276 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Jennifer Travis is to inherit a ranch when she becomes 
of age, within a few days Her scrieming uncle. Jed, is trying 
to get the prpoerty away from her. After constant raids by 
rustlers, ,lcnnifer appeals to the Catticinen'r. Protective Asso-
nation, and Torn Lane and his pal, Jim Dolan. are sent to in-
sestigate. 'l'orn intercepts a letter addressed to Jed, signed 
K. M. Posing as a messenger, Tom delivers the letter, dis-
covers the nature of Jed's plans, and learns that he is work-
rig with ii gang led by Kurt Morgan. Tom waits his chance. 
then leads an attack on the whole group of rustlers and con-
spirators. After a terrific fight, law and order triumph, and 
10111 rides to tctl Jennifer tire good news. 

PHANTOM OF 
THE RANGE 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Tom Tyler 
Release Nm 5429 	 Running Time-52 Minules 

Trini buys a ranch ,iiai', auction sale and fobs a nap 
hios-,' ing the hiding place of a dead miser's hoard. He under-

iakei, to hinci iii,- treasure, but is rc'naced be a murderous 
crew anti beset be a pirttntorn rider. ' t' om realizes that he has 
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• Scene from "Cheyenne Rides Again" 

bought his i.e, into plenty of trouble, but resolves to see that 
matter ttrroug'i. He outwits and outfights his ruthless oppon-
ents. and linahly brings them to justice. He is then able to 
Settle down to the enjoyment of his new ranch and his newly 
found wealth. 

PINTO RUSTLERS 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Tom Tyler, George Walsh, Al St. John 

Release No. 5133 	 Running Time-63 Minutes 

Torn swears vengeance on the band of horse thieves who 
have killed his fattier, but resolves to keep within the law. He 
becomes a deputy, and soon traces the killing to Nick Fur-
nicky's gang. Tom rescues pretty Ann Walton from a runaway 
horse, and is given a job on her father's ranch. It develops 
that Furnicky and Ann's unscrupulous uncle are plotting to 
seize the Walton property. When the climax comes, it is Tom 
who outtights the outlaws and it is Ann who has an especially 
tender greeting for the victor. 

RIP ROARIN' 
BUCKAROO 	 One Day Rental—$6.00 (W) 

with Tom Tyler 
Release No. 5430 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

Scotty Mcquade, a two-fisted battler of the prize ring, is 
framed in a c:ooked fight and vows that he is through with 
boxing forever. He goes west to the cattle country seeking 
the men who double-crossed him. There he returns to his 
former life as a cowpuncher, and soon demonstrates that he 
is a lighting frail, cittier in the ring or on a plunging bronc. 
He finds the crooks, and neatly turns the tables on them in 
the dramatic climax. With his enemies crushed, he turns to 
ile\s' adventures, 

ROAMIN' WILD 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Tom Tyler, Max Davidson 

Release No. 5096 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

As a reward for heroism, Torn Barton, marshal at Talonia, 
is promoted and his kid brother gets his old job. The younger 
Barton is ordered to Placei'ville, where bandits claiming to 
be Federal ta,z collectors are demanding twenty percent of 
the gold taken from the mines. The young marshal dis-
appears. Tom investigates and traces tile lawlessness of the 
rtetticmnent to a group of supposedly respectable citizens. 
Aided by Jim Madison, owner of the stage line,and his pretty 
daughter Mary, Tom tricks the outlaws into coming into the 
ooemi. A pitched battle is fought, and law returns to the gold 
i.'arnps. Tour and l\'Iary make wedding plans. 

SANTA FE BOUND 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 
with Tom Tyler, Jeanne Martel, 
Richard Kramer 

Relcase No. 5018 	 Running Time—Si Minutes 

Riding toward Santa Fe, Toni Crenshaw shoots a bush-
o ticker who has just killed old Pop Evans from anibtist,. In 
town. Torn reports the affair to Evans' ctaughtei' Molly, and 
finds himself accused of murder and robbers'. Acting on a 
hunch, he tidinits the charge and joins an outlaw gang treaded 
by Morgan. He begins to collect evidencc' on the gang's 
crinies, but is found to he an imposter. He shoots his way 
out and organizes a posse of rancto'rs. In the terrific climax, 
Tom fights it out with the gang leader and shows that he is 
the better,  nian. He returns to Molly, and romance replaces 
battle on the range. 



• Big Boy Williams 
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Big Boy Williams Westerns 
Roaring Action, Dashing Adventure. Flashing Comedy, Tender Romance 
—There's Never a Dull Moment When Big Boy Williams Hits the Trail 
Amid Whirring Bullets and Hammering Hoofs! 

lien's Dig 11 	\\il1ims , one ol your lacot !tii SUIT'C'll actors, in a group of outdo 
adventure Pieties which will astonish you with the originality and force of them 

I iemv action. Action, of course, is the main thing in a \re s te1_n i , and Big Boy nevi 
oses sight of that fact, yet these pictures ibniid in other avtract ive points. Then 
include inystelies which would bafl in a Sherlock Holmes, and teats of athletic ski 
tvhiili would daunt. a Tarzan, and are also full of humorous situations. draniatli 
,.icuenciis and romantic interludes cvii ich would ito credit to any Hollywood star. 

No one has to took twice at Williams to understand why the nickname, 
tiny,' was tickecl onto his baptismal Baum of &ciiitn. As a matter of record. Big Ho'; 
stands over six feet and three inches hill in his sucks, and tips the scales at mom 
than two hundred pounds. Tie is the picture of a perfect athlete in appearance, afli: 

has alt the physical ijtial ties one might expect to find in a Western star. 

Big Boy was born at I )ecat iii'. Texas, and got his early schooling in a military 
academy lIe still carries himself is erect as an army officer. Later, he attended 
Texas University, where he made quite a repctatien for himself in athletics. Afte:' 
graduating from college, Williams started his motion picture career as an extra 
in (t, -,irin's'n's ''Atrnricf a l-1,islinnd " 	Ito w:ie a - i 

Ia jul v ii it out for viriki 10 les demanding strength 
and agility that an alert d rector soon not iced him, 
with the result that he began his career as ii Western 
star by making a series of thirty-eight highly success-
ful pictures. Following thttt, he worked fcr two 
years with the late Will Rogers. Since then, Big Buy 
has divided his time between Western and non-West-
crii pi'oductions. H is Irequ&'nt appearances in many 
different types of roles have attracted much fat orable 
at lent io ii. 

l"ans and exnibitors agi'ee that Rig Boy's recent 
Western films are groat entertainment. Alher ,  Hen-
man, who directed two of Big Roy's latest. pictures, 
believes that Westerns more nearly meet the demands 
of their public than any other tvpi' 01 screen enter-
tainment. ''Westerns are natural in their rcialistn 
because they are close to nature all the Way thu iugh," 

tys Herman. "When I get my boys and girls working 
at top speed in these romances of the open, everything 
they do is ji ist wh I 1 he sped a tors like to imagine 
themselves doing, and feel as if they could do. if given 
a chance. Big Boy Williams Itanclling his gun, or 
galloping aci'oss the plains, is real sm personified, the 
kind that gels every kid watching him, and arlulls toil, 
or that mittei', feeling like taking a leap into the 

saddle aiicl scurrying ol'f like the wind. Honest, 
cvhole-hemi'ted liaglitei', thrills and romance that 
touch the tender spot in most everyone's breast, that's 
the kind of reat-m that aplietlls to the masses, and 
thuit''. 'chat we try lo t!ii'in in Westerns.'' 

BIG BOY RIDES AGAIN One Day RenIal—S5.00 IV> 

with Big Boy Williams. Connie Bergen, 
Charles French 

Release No, 5344 	 Running Time—SI Minutes 
Torn Dcinc'ifl an iiuipioni rider, i'c'i'c'ives word from his 

lather to cone home, 'rae cider Duncan has some prc'nioni-
tion of evil, and I las Hart c,ckc i'. Ii is lawyer, prepare a will 
ieaVin5 eVervtlilitg, including a hidden $50,0150. to Toni. Before 
Toni arrives. the otd nan is invst,'i'iousiv stint. It soon be-
coin i's cs'icten t that some si'crc'i enemy is trying to kill Tom, 
a iso . Nuiic'v Sn i 1ev, Toni's scent hcari . is kidnaped, and s','tu to 
looking ton hen, Toni liii Os tl' a nderground passage where 
the K5J.Iiiitt is Ii idih'ii . In the astonish ng cijaiti x . Tom ci iiiies to 
gnip a' it h ii i, unknown opponent. a ho turns out to be 1 tar-
tee Iii' lii inward is Na nc'v s warm eli i brace. 

COWBOY HOLIDAY 	One Day Rental—S5.00 IV> 

with Big Boy Williams, Janet Chandler, 
Julian Rivero 

Release No, 5372 	 Running Time--62 Minutes 
Back Savior starts to waco hir a ho1iiiti'. He slops off 

to visit Sheri di Si npson, and finds hi itself inv&,ivccl in a series 
of adventures with the Jura.',c Kid, a reforniect Mexican 
hand it turned gold miner: Gregur, a stock dealer who is try - 
i ng to mist the Stienllf; md Ruth hopkins, melty rani'li owner 
whose Lit tier is niystei'ioudi,i' killed. Bulb accuses Buck of the 
mode:' md he flies to tilt' cabin of tiic' Juraze Kid, who has 

been charged with a flea' series of crimes. P,uck oul I lie Kid 
trap I tic' ii filer, s':tiu turns out to he Gregor it isgu ised as the 
Kid, IALit;l admits tl:at ni' chtnust at Buck has tinned to love. 

GUN PLAY 	 One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 

with Big Boy Williams, Frank Yacanelli, 
Marion Shilling 

Release No. 5374 	 Running Time- 62 Minutes 
Bitt \Y'il:.mi:si,iIl ti:, ii I' rink 'c ni'stamg at liii' loot of 

a cliff ivimi 0 a ia ii iii ilium u' h its tone iirt Lug down. Bill 
finds iliat ihc'v it ticrfvctly. i,nicr. the cowboys mitt a ian-
a nay and save pretty Matige I toll, part owner of the 1-lull 
iamb, who n'wai'nis lhern with jobs. B:ii his sc'ven;ml close 
csCapm,s I 'nm dlespc'racloes. and evi'utuallv finds a treasure 
nap in the fin ci mid one of tim' tioois, He and F'rIumtd unearth 

tie gold, and are ii:i iii edia I ely at tacked by tie gang cli ic h 
lets linen saying on thin. Sn'aigl'mt shuohng and last thiinkuig 

nalimes I tic' tc', Iii win ig:ant edits. Honiimiicc' for Madge 
ulci a ii  

LAW OF THE 
FORTY-FIVES 	 One Day Renfal—S5.00 (V) 

with Big Boy Williams, Molly O'Day, 
Al Si. John 

Release No. 5345 	 Running Time—St Minutes 
'I'iicsuu SnmItti iind lOs l;ul}fi.il pal. Siomic-. men' 	to 

i , m:imi;rifs ouch 1, ii'i'm'o:'izecl iii' bandits and proceed to put 
l iii lie si\-s:ln,i,er into titling effect. Ttchuini the 

outrages of flu' imallic',' band is a sinister figure. idontel, who 
deals ii: i - cal estati' in tile little \Vestenn town, and is itottuig 
in pit uunscssinn of a flu,:: hi.:' of ranches ivhich . unknown 
to li:c'ii' oa'i'mi'i's, ann valimmit,' a oil lands. Tucson and Stonc'v 
c',,',' ii i:nitw' chili Bun;'i' ''ii ii ,i sc':'ies 01 elc'c''i'ifvimmg 
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fin-Tin-Tin Jr., Westerns 
The Wonder Dog of the West in Adventures 
Which Prove Anew That the Dog Is Man's 
Best Friend 
Thrilling outdoor stories from the pen of James 

Oliver Curwood: remarkable acting by Bin-Tin-Tin. 
Jr.. the wonder dog: arid expert work by many pop-
ular actors make this group of pictures truly out o 
the ordinary. In some of them Bin-Tin-Tin Jr., play 
the leading role; in others his part is less prominent. 

Bin-Tin-Tin Jr.. son of the great Bin-Tin-Tin wlii: 
set box oflice records in the days of silent pictures, i 
called the screen's greatest canine actor. He has ii 
vocabulary of over two hundred words, and follows 
stage directions with remarkable accuracy. Children 
delight in his pictures, and adults agree that he always 
adds interest and novelty to the show. 
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• Scene from "Skull and Crown 
CARYL OF THE 
MOUNTAINS 	 One Day Ren±al—$6.00 (W) 

with Bin-Tin-Tin Jr., Francis X. Bushman Jr., 
Lois Wild 

Release No. 5080 	 Running Time-04 Minules 

'10 orevent her boss, Colvin, from stealing a fortune in 
securities, Caryl Foray sends them to her uncle in th North 
Woods, Jean Foray, for safe keeping. Calvin traces the pack 
age and goes to Jean's cabin. A fight follows, in which Colviri 
kills Jaan and wounds Rin-Tin-Tin, Jean's remarkable dog. 
He flees wittiriut linding the valuables. Back in the city, Cot-
yin has Caryl arrested for theft, Meanwhile, Sergeant Sheri-
dan of the Mounted Police, aided by Rinly, linds the secur-
ities and guesses the killer's motive. When Colvin comes to 
claim the securities, Sheridan cleverly identifies him as the 
murderer. Ciiryl gives her heart to Sergeant Sheridan, with 
Rinty 'a ftml] approval. 

THE SILVER TRAIL 	One Day Rental—S5.00 (V) 
with Rex Lease, Mary Russell, 
Rin-Tin.Tin Jr. 

Release No. 5126 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

Molly Wellburn's father and Bob Crandall's pat both dis-
appear after filing claims on rich silver liunesat Bonanza. 
Bob and Molly suspect that Sheridan, owner of the Triangle 
mines, is responsible. Molly goes to work in Sheridan's of-
fice, hoping to uncover some clues. Bob's investigations bring 
about gun fights with Sheridan's henchmen, in which Bob 
gets unexpected help from Looney, supposedly a crazy old 
prospector, but really a U. S. Marshal in disguise. Sheridan 
kidnaps Molly, to lure Bob into a trap. However, Bob and 
Looney have plans of their own, and when the smoke clears 
away Sheridan and his gang are in jail, ready to confess 
their misdeeds. And Bob and Molly are ready to confess 
their love for each other. 

• Scone tro'' ''C,ryl of the Mounfiiins  

SKULL AND CROWN 	One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

with Rin-Tin.Tin Jr., Regis Toomey, 
Molly O'Day 

Release No, 5089 	 Running Time-63 Minutes 

Bob Franklin of the U. S. Customs Patrol is preparing 
toi' a visit from his sister Barbara when he is ordered to join 
a search for the sniuggler. Zorro. He leaves his car -  at the 
station, with a note asking Barbara to drive to his cabin. 
His dog, ltin, remains with the cal'. Later, Zorro appears at 
the cabin. He sttins Bin, kills Bai'bara, and drives off in 
Bob's car. When Bob returns no tracks the killer to the Skull 
and Crown dude iancli, where Zon'o's gang is holding the 
owner and his daughter prisoners. Faithful Rin figures prom 
Inently in the smashing climax in which the outlaws are 
captured. 

THE TEST 	 One Day RenlaI—S6.00 (W) 
with Rin-Tin-Tin Jr.. Grant Withers, Grace Ford 

Release No. 5091 	 Running Tirne-50 Minutes 

Brute Conway, host trapper in the North Woods, promises 
his sweetheart. Beth McVey, a blue fox pelt He suspects 
that rival trappers. LaJoie and Donovan, are robbing his 
traps, and with the aid of his dog Rinty he catches them in 
the act. At the end of the season, Brule claims the furs 
brought in by LaJoie and Donovan. Under pressure, Dono-
van confesses that the pelts came from Brute's traps, and he 
and LaJoie are oi'dered to leave the country. Before they 
go, they steal iti'ule's best furs, including his only blue fox 
pelt. With Rinty's help. Brute tracks down the thieves and 
capture's them. He then returns to the trading post where 
Beth is waiting for him 

TIMBER PATROL 	 One Day Rental—$7.00 (X) 
with Rin-Tin-Tin Jr.. Edgar Edwards, 
Shiela Bromley 

Release No. 5219 	 RunnIng Time-67 Minutes 

Finding that tier lumber company is being systematically 
robbed, pretty Elsie Barlow sends to England for her uncle. 
At once, sinister, Seci'et forces go into action. A man thought 
to be the uncle is mtirdered before he reaches the lumber 
camp, in spite of the protection of his remarkable dog King. 
Soon another Englishman appears, claiming that he is Elsie's 
uncle. Sergeant Strange of the Mounted Police investigates, 
aided considerably by King. In the astonishing climax, King 
identifies the muiderer, and the plot against Elsie's company 
is smashed. Sergeant Strange and Elsie tind themselves in 
love, and King "adopts" them both. 

VENGEANCE OF 
RANNAH 	 One Day Rental—$5.00 (V) 

with Bob Custer, Bin-Tin-Tin Jr., John Elliott 

Release No, 5009 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

The Cloverdale Stage, carrying a large sum of mi,rie. 
disappears. Some suspect the driver. Pop Warner. but his 
daughter Mary never doubts tier father's innocence. Ted 
Sanders, insurance detective, finds the wi'ecked stage at the 
bottom of a ravine. Nearhv is Rannah, Pop's dog, standing 
,ward over his master's body. All clues point to robbery and 
murder. Later, Ted captures an imposter who is pretending 
to be a "count' deputy." and forces a confession from him, 
The man is niysteriouslv killed when Ted brings lum into 
court. Ted and Rannah track down the gunman and clear up 
ttii' whole mystery. After that, Ted has time to think of 
romance meaning Mary Warner, 
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Classroom Films 
. . S 

RENTALRATES 

lu,i lunge' periods of I mc-
are given it_i short suhic'cts 
price scale on page 129, 

4127—Aida 
Running ±ime-9 minutes 	One day rental--SI .00 

The ic iiiipttal March from A do by G. Verdi, per-
for aid by the National Philharmonic Syn_iphcnv 
Cl,elc'sIrzi irlit the Nati,,,til l'Iiilti;it'ricriie Chorus under 
'la, clirectiori ni l,'riedricl_i 1''elit'r. This classic favolite  

heatilFtillv recorded. and Ito photographic preset_la- 
i_i of I ill' large coii_ipar_iv 01 mUsicians and sin g'rs 

(eel 	Iii lb 	I 	l_i 	-si_i-tI. 11 	0 

'fr 

; 

• Scene from 	Caliicrnia Missions" 

1148—The Airliner 
Running time-20 minutes 	One day renlal--S2.00 
A sal IOLiiI1d'V by air, providing a study of terminal, 
plane, instruments, safety devices, governn -ient confrol 

ii,' transport, radio operation, pilot'i, stewardess, and 
passenger service An interesting story is told, con-
c'lucting with the take-off of the Hawaii Clipper, Roe-
omlnend,'d by i'ducatc,rs for tyhil oil arid I t'insptir'it-
I or' lit_ill a_i di grade and ft ir jeal: aud:t-i_ices. (2 

2011—The American Way 
Running time—f minutes 	 One clay rental—S1.00 
A inoroughlv inspu'ng Iilii1 oticti tells ttw our 
Arstericiri sy ,  tein of government was evolved, how it 
woi'ks today, ir1d 1111w it pm-it ei' 5 Itt c firnclarrrcn st 
righls and liberties of the people. The "American way" 
is contrasted with the tyranny wt icti prevails in marry 
natons, nut we are urged to protect our heritage of 
frc-edoiii igaist dcstr'uetivr' ii_iuIi,-iit-,',. l'i,ir,i 

1224—Animal Cunning 
Running time—ID minutes 	One day rental--SlOt 
L'nusual and ilteresting ldi,,Iinii 	'li - I iii - ,- 511(115 of ii SI iti 
variety of at_iuriialssho_iving their inStinctive cunning 
arid alerlitess in the never ceasing struggle for exot-
enci', 'IV dr-se a raccoon going tlir -ouih a loan's pock_its 
searching for sugar: also cart'fu liv wisir i rig an egg he - 
fore eating it. Then the less familiar kinki iou md a 
roitimurtdi, the anteater whose long tonsueroaki's 
cmmck scork of a heal) of ants: llic Pacilic pocket mouse: 
ii c- ornlOra nit swallowing a Ia - di- fir-ti I c iguana svluse 
ioi - uactabIe tail enables din: ti, Itt-al off ii lieuigri' vctl-
'lIre. but who is in turn cleieatecl in a tirillitig liii lie 

	

I: a 	no - 	i 	11 	i - c-el, 

1234—Birthplace of America 
Running time--9 minutes 	 One day rental—SI DO 
tnlerisi'lv :it','i'c'shng and iiI Ic): al:vv IllOtion  picture 

pour_its Of iI:lercst and birthplaces 
aoi- _isd ni Ai,a'i - ica's great 	net_i 	mitt tt0ii' aticesto, - s. 
Pei'sntiii'e nc'tudc- George Washington , Abrahiiti Tin-
c'liu, i),-ri i;neuu Franklin, tI_ic Pilgrim Father's, to in 
Cabot. 'IVillinti Prom, l.tit - il Halt iriior -c, John Harvard, 
IVitlialil 1_i: ,-w,-t,'n - , W'illi,iti It, itlh,iri intl .Tnluim Robin- 
soil 	11 	rc-c-i.l 

2032—Boy in Court 
Running time -10 minutes 	One day rental--SI Of 
Heir- 	file 	'aii'ial 	advantiic--- 	I 	a_i 	:ntc!lmsent 	tiam -, 'Ii' 

di tite ,iilvcnile cultits ir clearly shown, It is the 
clraioatme slurs of a luov riannit,'d Johnny and a stolen 
car,  - He eight have been out to prison, vet ctoing this 
tm_iigil t wet I i_iave affected 

11
s later life to his disad-

vantage a-i well as society's. Flow this environmrucnt is 
clocked arid a parole program that brings Inni Ito,' 
i_i1uOo'r at'invmtics and associuttions is nuapped out, is 
,hs,in - hingl, -  tiesc'rutect I recl I 

1189—California Missions 
Running time -11 minutes 	One day rental—SlOt 

A etret-mi hair of many of tie beautiful and historic 
n_iissiot_is of ('ili fornia, en-i-I 'it in to-gone centuries by 
li_ic' l'u';iruc:sc'ai_i Friam'scturin -ig leit' peaec'fcml conquest 
i,l t:ii- led Ill 'iiis-s o:'b c- P11': lie cOd5l I --: 

1223—City of Wax 
Running time 9 minutes 	One day rental- 51,00 

Acvc-, a lid') 	'L':ty of \('a:<.'' li,i, ,  ti_ic- screen unfolded 
sticil all anlazool 	iclui'c of ti - c- s_ian_ice _i'.'om -Id in which 
tic' hei -  li,'-,-. TOi'loi'c our cciv eves ti_ic bee city iii 
gilt V. Iii 	a,\ pi -octucc'iI (dot, glands in the lajdit's of 
he Iliciss itt wou - :ser's, 	vtn', pt_iise of their hor_iey-pro- 

clueing aetivilj,S is slto_i',m_i with atoaZir_ig clarity. The 
idialdtic'r ill a'iiicl_i the Queen Bee tills the cells a - ill_i 
'i.n_'. d'h_'i'tnuiing li_ic sex at wilt: the method used to 

1 11i'll an r,rdttitrv ht,e into a Qmmd'en, by the r'nelosing of 
the bee larva in ''i - oval jelly," till' nuptial fligi_it of the 
1_i elk' horn_i queer_i ar_id ti_ic: dell_i SQ of the bri rlcgrooin . a 
victim of Ins os_in spccialii'anori: tile ''love t,all,'' kil:ing 
i_ill the old ltiid'c'n, ,ilrt':mity di'ldldi't'd by the new d - idtet - : 
ti_ic slaugt_itt'r Of useless dr,,nr's .. tl_iese are tI_in bit_ig 
teatum'cs of this i_iigi_ily ore'aI_iizecl r-cucietv graptically 
relalcd in Ibis rt_iaslerpiec'c Ill piolcigrapi_iic actnc-ve-
nii,'int - it ri-uI 

1151—Farm Animals 
Running lime—Il minutes 	One day rental—SlOt 
Ibis thai sIi_i', 5ttlaV in I ic' live 	if FdIrdic't' itt'ddWil'S 

,ir_i i reals 	and includes cl_it rtmuri ci pie lures of calves, 
coIls, mtgs. kols arid timnitis The cows are fed, milked 
and (trivet_i to the pasture. TInt' horses are fed, groomed, 
,itlut h', rmic-ssed for the ctav'" work. The hogs and goats 
si -c tended. The sheep aid' siir'it'ed An excetlet_il film 
lor ilie c'lc'hidental' grade--i. 0 riot 

1226—Gray Owl's Little Brother 
Running time—lU niir,utes 	One day rental—SlOt 
.-'h icier-I appealiltg Still) 1,1 Ii fnh'nirislu1u ucla ccii (lie)' 
Oa - 1 • a g'o_iactiri Indian i_ialLinulist, lorn_iem' tI'apper, who 
nc'c':i,nc' the ta'oleetor of \_i - ilci ailuun,_ils, and the si_iyest 
SI it it ('Ill tiler-, a t)i,'id Icr. '1V hen C res' Owl slat_is the 
seater wittr los pidotc' this shi - inge pet clin_ibs into his 
canoe. Close-ups show tt_iett i w itt_i st_iarp ted Ii and 
brtrmginng riird up frcun_i the bert of tI_ic strean_i for t'illmng 
i_i and r-eI,l1( (:Ii ('li - I - 

• Scene from "City of Wax" 

1111—Highway Mania 
Running lime-15 minutes 	One day renlal—S2.00 
This liIr,i ti'tltin'cs lowell TI_mind- in a forceful c-xposi-
ion of lb 	fact that 911 percent of the higi_iaay acci- 

wtieti like 101 onitmil oil of over 3(11)00 h_in_i_ian 

ON 



e Scune from "Rosamunde 

1227—Return of the Buffalo 

lives are caused by the bad driving habits of average 
car users. Has dramatic, attention-getting accident 
scenes, road pictures illustrating both improper and 
proper driving practices. Promotes safer driving by ap-
pealing to sporlrrianship and calling attention to mis-
takes many drivers unconsciously make. (2 reels.) 

1186—Historic Williamsburg 
Running time-1D minutes 	One day rental—Si.00 
A tour of colonial Williamsburg, once the seat of the 
royal governors of Virginia, and now fully restored to 
its original state. Views of quaint streets, beautiful 
gardens, and historic buildings recapture the charm of 
colonial surroundings. Dep iris such architectural gems 
as the old capitol, the governors palace, the Raleigh 
tavern, and many other places freuuented by Patrick 
1-leery. C ecrig e Wasir i ngtnn and ot)it' personages of 

1 itet 

• Scene iroin Louis Pasieur, the Benelaclor" 

1110—A History of Aviation 
Running time-29 minutes 	One day rentai—S3.00 
An inspiring review of man's conquest of the air, 
featuring actual views of twenty-one historic flights. 
Includes the Wright brothers, Bleriot, the U. S. Arry 
in France, the NC-I, Byrd and Bennett, Lindbergh, the 
Gi'af Zeppelin, Kingford Smith, Post and Gatty, the 
DO-X, Italo Balbo's airfleet, Doolittle, the China Clip-
per, the l-tindenburg. Shows early experiments with 
planes, parachutes, ampibiarts, aircraft carriers, auto-
gyros, rocket planes. Stresses the achievements of 
modern commercial flying. Closes with a thrillin 
"cavalcade of aviation." Excellent narration: goo 
musical score. (3 reels.) 

1182—How the Eye Functions 
Running lime-12 minutes 	One day renial—$l.00 
Animated pietures and digranits, with interesting ex-
planations in non-technical langauge, give a clear de-
scription of the structui'e and opei'ation of the human 
eve. The iris, lens, retina and other parts of the organ 
are illustrated and their operation clearly demonstrated. 
The film closes with a brief admonition against prac-
tices dangerous to the eyes. 11 r'cel.l 

1208—How We Hear 
Running time-12 minutes 	One day rental—S1.00 
A remarkably complete and cleat' explanation of the 
operation of the human ear, by means of actual pic-
tures, animated diagrams, and non-technical narration. 
The nature of sound waves is made clear. The parts 
of the outer, middle and inner ear are described and 
illustrated in detail, and shown in actton An appeal 
for the prtrlc'et inn or the organs of hearing climaxes 
the fUni. (1 reel 

201 3—Lincoln 
Running iime—ll minuies 	One day renlal—S1.00 
George Billings, noted Lincoln impersonator, appears 
iu this review or the highlights of the sixteenth presi-
dent's career. Scenes include the Lincoln-Berry store 
at New Salem, the Lincoln home in Springfield, a Civil 
War incident, the delivery of the Gettysburg address. 
Pie Lincoln tonul, 'it Springfield, and the Lincoln 
Memorial at Washington. i 1 reel I 

2036—Of Thee We Sing 
Running time-7 minutes 	 One day rental, $1.00 

Featuring our Flag, selections of patriotic tousle and 
with a vital, up-to-the-minute commentary on Amer-
c'tiriisrn,, this timely filint kas instant appeal. Included 

lie Ca rration and attractive animation of ''The 
pj j . t jg t ' of A ilegian cc 	and tire climax, t he pt SV rig in 

'rite Star. Spa rig cii I tan ii ci -  iv itt t I te ice rile appearing 
line for line on the screen. I, 1 reel. 

1184—Our National Government 
Running iime-12 minutes 	One day rental, $1.00 
A portrayal of the historical background and the oper-
ation of our national government, treating also its basic 
philosophy and the devices by which our forefathers 
sought to maintain order in government while preserv -
ing personal liberty. A timely film packed with infor-
real io n tin ii inspIration. (1 reel.) 

1167—Louis Pasteur, the Benefactor 
Running ±ime-16 minuies 	One day rentai—$2.00 
A gripping presentation of the highlights of the great 
scientist's life and work. Filmed in France. Historically 
accurate. Depicts Pasteui"s childhood home, early dis-
couragemcnts, experiments with wine and silk, pre-
vention of animal diseases, proof that microbes cause 
disease, discovery of immunity, triumphant conquest 
of hydrophobia. Closes with his stirring chall(nge to 
youth, 12 reels.) 

1152—Miracles of the Meadows 
Running time-19 minutes 	One day rental—S2.00 
An entertaining educational film produced on a mod-
ern dairy farm. The film covers the entire process of 
production, including milking the cows, weighing, 
testing, pasteurization, bottling and distributing the 
milk. Stress is placed on the scientific aspects of the 
industry, so that the health of the public is protected. 
(2 reels.c 

1187—Mount Vernon 
Running time—li minutes 	One day rental—$1.00 
A fascinating camera visit to Mount Vernon, the an-
cestral home of George Washington. 'lbs fIlm includes 
both exterior and interior views of this favorite na-
tional shrine. Cl ri's I. 

2020—Mr. President 
Running time-9 minutes 	One day rental—$1.00 
Inside Wastungtcinn from McKinley to F. D. B. Proces-
sional--you see each president at hisinauguration-
and the highlights of each of their administrations. In 
these times of world wide stress everyone should see 
this film to reflect hack on the leaders we have had 
and the prohlennns they had to face .Areel of true 
Am ericanisni . (1 reel.) 

1159—The Mysteries of Water 
Running time—il minuleb 	One day rental—Si.00 
This film deals with Water as a Chemical, a Food, and a 
Beverage. The action portrays Water, the most common 
of nature's elements, as man's friend, as a worker, as 
a builder, and in turn as his enemy, a destroyer. This 
film is especially produced for classroom use, and 
eniploysanineated drawings to clarify the action. (1 
reel). 

I 

Running time—it minutes 	One day rental—DOt 
The slorv of the buffalo before and after the coming 
of the white man. One time monarch of the plains, he 
was never slaughtered unnecessarily by the Indian. 
With the arrival of the covered wagon, vast hei'ds were 
destroyed for "sport" and for their skins until they be-
caine almost extinct. Finally, the United States and 
Canada established a joint reserve where herds are 
permitted to graze in peace and security. Impressive 
scenes of great herds thundering across the prairie. (1 
tel. I 
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41 26—Rosamunde 
Runnina time—tO minutes 	One day rental—Sl.00 

The Overture to Rositiri uncle by Franz Schubert, play-
cci tiv the National Philtiumoitic Symphony Orchestra 
000cr' the dtrection of Friecli'ic'li Fehi'r. A niaslrrprece 
rif music, so perhiy reco dccl Thc photographic treat-
mill is novel and inteie , tinit in tiny respects. tL recta 

• Scene from "A Trip to the Sky" 

1083—Sea of Strife 
Running time-18 minuies 	One day renial-42.00 
A graphic oulaine of the colorful and turbulent history 
iii tile Mediterranean Sea, from 3000 B. C. until today. 
Depicts the successive periods in which Crete. Greece, 
Carthage and Rome wire supreme in aria power. Re-
views the Dark Ages of Feudalism, tile Crusades, tire 
emergence of modern civilization. the rise of Br tam, 
and the present struggle of the totalitarian states for 
control of the ancient sea. i2 reels. I 

2035—Seed of the Constitution 
Running lime—li minutes 	One day renial--Si.00 
A carefully r'c'seat'chccl and autllc'o lie ci it tizil ion of 
Bcnturrori Franklin's plan for a union of the colonies 
tinder the British crown, pri'scn ted to a convention of 
Colonial commissioners at Albany in 1754. It demon-
etratc's with keen iroderstiriding of historical rnoiva-
ton I (tat the need for a constitutional goverrulent in 
America arose not merely from the desire of the 
colon ste icir p<,1 I ti cal freedom but from the pressure of 
i'ei,00rnic c'ompetilion with the French forces in Canada 
and the Northeast territories. It drives honie iinprr's-
sively the lesson that our Constitil ion (lid not spring 
full btoimrm trout the fitst L'oltt:flefltil Congress hut was 
the product c,f a long miolutimin. 11 i tel. 

1225—Song Birds of the North Woods 
Running iime-9 minutes 	One day renlal—$1.00 
Narritiiin by Di'. Arthuir Alien .,Ati ilfor!ii;ltjvri md 
a Ut It en tic t ceard of tlt i' songs and cries of Am ericmi Ii 
hi rds, macic in toe A ci ron cia ck Mou nta ins cinder tile 
supervision ni Dr. Allen and Albc'rI H. Brand of the 
I .iboratorv of Orni Ibid ogy, Cornell Univerm i lv. Sccn 
and heard are the loon, cli Ic-tI t coaled sparrow, here it 
h rust t . magnolia scar,  hI er, sea ri c'i tanger, gosha',vk, 

',';tiod pecker and tue citu' kacices. The nestiti if and 
leedirig' scenes ire purlc'ulu ly interesting. ti reel.) 

1161—The Story of Coal 
Running lime—li minutes 	One day renial—Si,00 
Crril is rirli' of our greatest tot rural resources. Its clis-
covers only 150 sins ago in America was the t,cgin-
iii rig of a new industr HOW coal is fo roti'ti, through 
the a u;cs— t lie rain irig processes regions where it is 
Ilium u5i. 0 liiv l)Isinc'Sr ci. <Ic. ii cell. 

1160—The Story of Our Flag 
Running time - -il minutes 	One day rental---$i.00 
An tiusrimriitc ctocuilc'ntar 	Iramuiminizalion of our Na- 
tiortal EmIt 1cm, as I nter'estin g as it is soul Stirring. A 
splencl hi demonstration for class room USC or as an 
aucliloriurmu tiltil. Traces the hstiirv of evolutitin of iNc 
Flag mu the Pu nsCnt t Ole. 1 ccl. 

1162—The Story of Steel 
Running time-12 minutes 	One day rental—$l,m)O 
A hIm SI tidy of a mode ri iii'eersl lv that plus such a 
vital part in (he dilly of the world. From the  
mines- where time iron ore is found, we trace the rI-
fining processes and follow its rll;iflV uses in the manu-
failure of suctt things isa, itch 5)itU15, ii skyscraper 
and ci butt li'Shlip. I I cii. 

2030—Theodore Roosevelt 
Running iime-12 minutes 	One day renlal—S1.00 
An c'Ffcctivi' tiraillatizat ion of the colorful career of 
Theoiliire Rocisevclt, in his successive roles of assistant 
secretary of t ii' navy. Ituiii ii Bitt i . ' in (lii Stianish-
!smc't'ica ii scar, cloven i or of New 'orh vice-ni i'sident 
<oct pre iii 0th. 1 icc I 

1158—A Trip to the Sky 
Running iime-12 minutes 	 One day rental $1.00 
This pict ire brie fly out] Oct htlC growth (if astr'onomical 
know ledge, ;ii ci I ak 's its on mm n iniaf i nary journey 
through the univc'ise as it is known today. It presents 
r)c'aizlrful and il:gilly realistic views which include the 
Earth in space. I he surface of the Moon, a Martian 
Itt dsi.tapi', Si I cr11 iiiit) its rings and Ui any  sat ellites, 
Alp Ii i C cntau i - i, a 0 c-bti Ian Star i luster, an ci the un i-
cisc' frwr the dliii Ii iii .I'c 1 rust 

2015—Wake Up America 
Running lime—lO minutes 	One day renlal-3i.00 
A shirrog, elevens prcsetltc'dt review of the scientific, 
tiduslisi and social progress t', - loch has given America 
Inc world's highest standard of living. The film ends 
with an appc'a I to us to preservc our Attu'nican heritage 
of private enterprise and personal freed , , ,n all 
loreign ' 'isrrms." so ttia I thr' glorious I oi a' of tile 
luturt, may be fitihliled. it reel.: 

1171—Washington 
Running time--lO minuses 	One day rental---SI.00 
A caniiera tour of Arrienica's cmipitai, depicting all the 
principal buildings and rrionunients, and timany other 
places of inierest, such as the Bureau of Printing and 
Engraving, the foreign emt,assies, the Washington 
citiredral, Ford's lheater, and Rock Creek park. In-
cludes many interesting interior scenes. Concludes with 
a series of beautiful views of Washington in '<"inter. 
i I reel. ,  

• Scene from "Washington in Virginia" 

1188—Washington in Virginia 
Running lime—il minutes 	One day renlal—S1.00 

This flInt deals with historic places in Virginia that are 
tntiirimrhcly associated with the life of George Washing-
ton. It includes such beauty spots as his birthplace near 
Wakc'tietci, the College of William and Mary, and beau-
hit Ut 2<1 mmliii Vcn'tion . Ii i'cel .1 

DANIEL DEFOE'S 

ROBINSON CRUSOE 
Length, 3 reels 	 Running Time-32 minutes 

lien' is Daniu'l Dc Foes classic talc of how Robinson 
Crusoe, the shipw ri'ekcdl nmi riner, tu ned his enforcr'ii 
exile into a richly satisfying life of adventure and 
achievc'mnent. Crusoe's c'scape ircurit thin' wreck, the 
irrulding of his ionc'lv duelling, his imts, his exploration 
of I he island, the rescue 01 his nat sc coillpmr mm ion Fri-
day, Ii is encou liters with canni ii,al tribes, and his final 
renewcl of contact with civilization are all ltrillingly 
Portl'ay 'ci, Tb .se scent's wer'c actually tilmed tue the 
Sotmiil l'ucitie islirlti where Alexander Selkirk, the orig-
irinI Robinson Crm,ismuc, liveil Uticli' Don, rail to favor-
ite cut moillions, i Cut maci as thic teller of the story. 

Release No, 2009 	 One day rental. $3.00 



SPECIAL RELEASES 

OUR AMERICA --- Land of Old Hickory, Honest Abe, 

Stonewall Jackson, T. R., . . . your land and mine! 
Here are four talking pictures which are, in fact, dramatic messages from tile past! In them we see greet men and great events 
of American hrslory depicted with such striking realism that we gri in new understanding of the o rein i our count rye 
cherished institutions. 

Special Rental Rates Applying to Each Subject: 
One Day—$4.00 Two or Three Days $6.00 Four or Five Days—$8.00 Six or Seven Days—S10.00 

OUR DECLARATION OF 
INDEPENDENCE 

Release No. 2033 	 Running Time-22 Minutes 
'rhe American colonies become restless under the increas-

ingly aihitrary rule of George III. In Boston, patriots led by 
Samuel Adams and John Hancock boldly oppose the enforcement 
of opPressive laws. The King ansv.ers with even more tyrannical 
incrisures. In Virginia. the royal governor dissolves the House of 
Burgesses to quell opposition led by Patrick Henry. Thomas Jef-
ferson, supported by George Washington and Richard Henry 
Lee, calls the First Continental Congress, which vainly seeks re-
conciliation with the Crown. Dr. Benjamin Franklin returns from 
England with alarming news. Following the Battle of Lexington, 
the Second Continental Congress meets in Philadelphia. After 
long and anxious dehate. the Deetaralion of Independence is 
written liv (ri'' Ttiirmae.teffer'nri. and signed July 1. lilt. 

OUR CONSTITUTION 
Release No, 2029 	 Running Time-21 Minu1e 

After Independence is won, debts, disputes and conflicting 
loyalties trouble the infoit nation. In a circular letter to the state 
governors, General Washington urges a stronger central govern-
inent. Hancock, Jefferson and Adams rally to the cause. Rep-
resentatives of several states, meeting at Annapolis to discuss 
free waterways. issue a call for a Convention to revise the 
Articles of Confederation. The Convention, with Wash i ngton, 
Franklin, Hamilton, Madison and many other rhistinguishcd 
statesmen presenl, covenes in l'hiladelphia and decide to di'aft a 
new Constitution. After three months of debate and compromise 
the document is cooipletcd. Franklin speaks, commending the 
finished work, and the delegates sign. The States ratify the Con-
stitution, and Washington becomes the gret head of the new 
federal union. 

4 
OUR BILL OF RIGHTS 

Release No. 2034 	 Running Time-22 Minutes 

With the help of Adams, Jris, Knox. Madison, Randolph. 
1-larnilton and many ott era, Washington is putting the new Amcr-
can government into operation Benjamin Franklin, retiring 

from pobhic life is given an affectionate farewell by this group. 
At a cabinet meeting. Madison proposes that a Bill of Rights, 
guaranteeing cci lain lraaitional liherties of the people, be added 
to the Constitu ion. Others contend ti is is only the whim of an 
inimp ,r tant ininerity. Washington ib cide'. in fa'. or of the idea, 
emark'ng that maIorties iriust not rule tyrannically. In due 

time, the Bill of Rights, in the fiirn'r of ten amentlinents to the 
constin't or s I Wi'.l.ril tori. r u log ti e eorriolcti'd work, 
leO I' 	 I 	t 	u I ii 	' .  

guai 

OUR MONROE DOCTRINE 
Release No. 2031 	 Running Time-23 Minutes 

Encouraged by the venerable Jefferson, President Moni'Oe 
protectiiig the New World, and particularly the newly independ-
and his Secretary of State, John Quincy Adams, idscuss ways 01 

ent South American countries, from European domination. Henry 
Clay, Speaker of the House, pledges that Congress will supporI 
bold measures if necessary. John Calhoun suggests a forthrighl 
declaration of policy. Adams tells an Austrian emissary that 
America and England have recognized the independence 01 

Spain's former colonies. Monroe writes the "Monroe Doctrine,' 
stating that the Americas are closed to European colonization 
and conquest. The cabinet and the committees of Congress give 
I he their hearty approval, and it becomes the "respected bul-
wark of our New Werld freedom." 

I 
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Aesop's Fable Cartoons 

Length. I reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

Scene from 
"Stone Age Stunts" 
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3222- 	Concentrate 	0 
3165-Cowboy Blues (0,1 
3101-- -Cowboy Cabaret, A 	7) 
3240-Custard Pies 	8) 
3038-Dixie Days (8) 
3076-Down in Dixie (7) 
3033-Fairyland Follies (7) 
3241-Faithful Pun, The (8) 
3087-Family Shoe, The (6) 
3064-Farm Foolery (7) 
3035-Farmeretie (6) 
3001-Feathered Follies (7) 
3148-Fisherman's Luck (9) 
3034-Fly Frolic (9) 
3022-The Fly Guy (8) 
3158-Fly Hi 	(8) 
3050_Fly's Bride, The (8) 
3040-Frozen Frolics (9) 
3079-Fun on the Ice 18) 
3179-Good Old School Days (7) 
3030-Gypped in Egypt (9) 
3038-Happy Polo (6) 
3036--Haunted Ship, The (8) 

3075-Animal Fair, The (9) 
3094 -BalI Game, The (5) 
3238 Barnyard Melody (8) 
3046-Big Cheese. The (8) 
3220-Big Scare, The 8) 
3002-Bring 'Em Back Half Shot (5) 
3219-Bug House College Days (8) 
3110-Bugs and Books (6) 
3239-Buqville Romance '91 
3003-Bully's End, The 7) 
3020-Catfish Romance (6) 
3021-Cai's Canary, The 7) 
3089-Chinese Jtnks (6) 
3014-Cinderella Blues (9) 
3246-Circus Capers (8) 
3018-Circus Romance (7) 
3221-Close Call, A (8) 
3015-College Capers (9) 

Rental Rates on Short Subjects 
Then rental rates shown with each short 4Lihject group heading and wtth each serial heading 
throughout the balance of the catalog i_Ire the one day rates. These apply to each of the sub- 
jects listed in the respective groups or to each chapter of the serials with which they are listed. 

The h)hiowing table of rates applies to all regular short subjects and all serial releases listed 
hereon through the catalog. It is thus east' to determine the exact rental cost of all regular short 
subjects and serials totaling any number A reels from one to nine for alIV period of time up to 
four weeks. 

EXAMPLE: To 1)01) the cost 01 five reels of regular shoe) subjeels to:' shown live ((ave. 1011k 

at the ''5 eel" linc in the first columi and across to the's mount oil thai line listed under 
the i_'olornn he:id:n, ''4 ni 5 dye.'' TI e price is $I0,00, 

- DAYS- -- - WEEKS - 
I 2or3 4or5 6or7 2 3 	4 

1 reel $1.00 S 	1.50 $ 2.00 $ 2.50 5 4.38 $ 6.25 	$7.50 
2 	reels 	------------------------- - 	$2.00 S 	3.1)1) S 	4.0)) $ 5.00 5 8.75 512.50 	$15.00 
3 reels $3.00 $ 4.50 $ 	6.01) $ 7.50 $13.13 $18.75 	$220 
4 	reels 	. 	---- --------------- , 	$4.00 $ 6.00 $ 8.00 S10.00 $17.50 $25.00 	$30.00 
5 reels ----- . 	. 	 $5.00 S 7.50 $10.00 $12.50 521.88 $31.25 1 $37.50 
6 	teds 	------------------------------ $600 S 900 $1200 $1500 $2625 $37.50S4500 
7 reels $7.00 $10.50 $14.00 S17.50 S80,63 543.75 	$52.50 
dieels - 	$800 512 00 $1600 $2000 Si5 00 $5000 	$6000 
9 	reels 	-- . --------------------- 59.00 51350 $18.0)) $22.50 $39.38 $56.25 	567.50 

Prorata Charges 

Rentals for i_iuiy progt'anu used an odd lutilTiher Of days over one week are figured prorata. to give 
flu' customer the lowest price. 

EXAMPLE: The cost n) a program for 11 days is i'ounc) uy di'':':i:iig :lu' cst ol (he Prsn'i(tl 
11)! -  one week by 7 t get the one clay pi'erata late. then ((((ding 0 ._ li' tililliS tliLS (LIII au tI the 
cost 0t a ill)) week. Tints the 11 day rental is 1 4 7 time. :Iu'',',s'' Lv 

S 

Color Cartoons 

Color cartoons are figured at twice the rental rate of black and white cartoons. Thus if y ou tent 
several reels of short subjects aitcl one of them is a color cartoon, figure each reel of color ['jIm 
as though it were two reels of black :incl wh:te, A 5 reel program of short subjects. including one 
color will cost the same mus 6 reels black at 4 tvh 81', us shown on the abot e ci artnamel . $6.00 
for one clay, 

Serials 
Charges for each (' haplel of a serial are at he Sante i't1s' us two reels of shot') subec:l.s. 

0 • 
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Flip the Frog 

3006—Hokum Hotel (7) 
3005—Horse Cops (7) 
3037—Hot Tamale (93 
3223—House Cleaning Time (8) 
3099—In Dutch (7) 
3224—Iron Mart. The (0) 
3065—ail Breakers (6) 
3225—Jungle Fool, The (8) 
3166—Jungle Jazz (8) 
3052—King of Bugs, The (8) 
3042—Last Dance, The (8) 
3045—Laundry Blues (9) 
3007—Love In a Pond (7) 
3102—Mad Melody (7) 
3025—Magic Art (7) 
3248—Making 'Em Move (8) 
3032—Midnight (6) 
3226—Mill Pond, The (8) 
3249—Night Club (8) 
3242—Noah Knew His Ark (8) 
3107—Nursery Scandal (6) 
3053 Office Boy, The (9) 
3077--Old Hokum Bucket, The (7) 
3243—Oem Pah Pah (8) 
3012—Paleface Pus), The (9) 
3118—Panicky Pup (6) 
3105—Picicaninny Blues (7) 
3149—Play Ball (2) 
3227—Presto Chango (8) 
3078—Radio Racket (9) 
3167—Red Riding Hood (8) 
3168—Romeo Monk (8) 
3250—Romeo Robin (8) 
3147—Rough on Rats (7) 
3120—Runaway Blackie (6) 
3111—Silvery Moon (6) 
3169—Singing Saps (7) 
3228—Skating Hounds (8) 
3230—Sky Skippers (B) 
3043—Snowlime (8) 
3017—Spring Antics (7) 
3009—Sione Age Error (7) 
3049—Stone Age Romance (7) 
3244—Stone Age Stunts (8) 
3048—Summertime (8) 
3008—Toytlme (8) 
3041—Toyiown Tale, A (8) 
3112—Tumbledown Town (6) 
3047—Tuning In (8) 
3000—Venice Vamp (7) 
9044—Western Whoopee (7) 
3098—Wild Goose Chase (5) 
3229—Wood Choppers (8) 
3109—Yarn of Wool, A (7) 

Amos 'n' Andy Cartoons 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3123—Lion Tamer, The (9) 
3124—Rasslin' Match, The (11) 

Cubby Bear Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3132—Barking Dogs (8) 
3096—Bubbles and Troubles (7) 
3092—Croon Crazy (6) 
3133—Cubby's Picnic (7) 
3113—Cubby's Stratosphere Flight (7) 
3026—Cubby's World Flight (8) 
3135—Fiddling Fun (8) 
3080—Fresh Ham (7) 
3134—Galloping Fanny (6) 

Scene from 
"Cubby's World Flight" 

3024—Coy Gaucho, The (7) 
3093—Goode Knight (7) 
3103-1-low's Crops? (7) 
3090—Indian Whoopee (6) 
3086—Last Mail. The (6) 
3131—Love's Labor Won (7) 
3114—Mild Cargo (7) 
3084—Nut Factory, The (7) 
3031—Opening Night (8) 
3088--Sinister Stuff (6) 

Flip the Frog Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

- 3010—Africa Squeaks (8) 
3174—Bulloney (8) 
3155—Bully, The (7) 
3173—Chinaman's Chance, A (7) 
3157---Circus, The (6) 
3066--Coo Coo the Magician (6) 
3164--Cuckoo Murder Case, The (7) 
3069—Fiddlesticks (7) 
3152—Fire Fire 	(7) 
3175—Flip's Lunchroom (8) 
3150--Flying Fists 	(7) 
3063—Funny Face 	)8( 
3061—Goal Rush, The (6) 
3159--Jail Birds (8) 
3072—Laughing Gas 	(8) 
3067—Little Orphan Willie (6) 
3013—Milkman, The (7) 
3160—Movie Mad (B) 
3125—Music Lesson, The (7) 
3073—New Car. The (8) 
3062—Nursemaid (7) 
3019—Oifice Boy. The (7) 
3176—Pale Face (7) 
3059—Pony Express, The (7) 
3070—Puddle Pranks (7) 
3016—Puppy Love (6) 
3071—Ragtime Romeo (8) 
3118—Room Runners (7) 
3154--School Days (6) 
3177—Soda Sciuirl (6) 
3151—Soup Song (7) 
3011—Spooks (8) 
3161—Stormy Seas (8) 
3178—Techno-Cracked (7) 
3162—Village Barber. The (7) 
3163—Village Smithy, The (7) 
3004—Village Specialist, The 	(7) 
3153—What a Life (7) 

Little King Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3198—Art for Art's Sake (6) 
3182—Cactus King, The (7) 
3181—Fetal Note, The (7) 
3189—Jest of Honor (7) 
3097—Jolly Good Felons (9) 
3187—Marching Along (7) 
3188—On the Pan (7) 
3180—Pals (8) 
3199—Royal Good Time, A (7) 
3200—Sultan Pepper (8) 

Miscellaneous Cartoons 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental. $1.00 

3212—Boy Meets Dog (9) (Regular Fellows) 
3074- No Fare (7) Goofy Gus 
3108 --Springtime (7) Silly Symphony 

Terrytoons 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental. $1.00 

3136—Beanstalk Jack (6) 
3137--Grand Uproar (6) 
3138—Holland Days (5) 
3139—Just a Clown (6) 
3170—Little Boy Blue (6) 
1140—Pandora (6) 
3172--Pirate Ship (6) 
3141—Rip Van Winkle (6) 
3171—Romeo and Juliet (6) 

Toddletale Cartoons 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental. $1.00 

3057—Along Came a Duck (9) 
3058_Grandfather's Clock (9) 
3058--Little Bird Told Me, A (8) 

Torn & Jerry Cartoons 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3095—Barnyard Bunk (6) 
1054—Dough Nus (7) 
3122—Happy Hoboes (7) 
3121—Hook and Ladder Hokum (7) 
3128—In the Bag (7) 
1051—In the Park (6) 
3129--Joint Wipers (7) 
3130—Jolly Fish (6) 
3082—Jungle Jam (7) 
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Willie Whopper 

1 	day 	----- ----------------------------------- S2.00 
2 or 3 days - ---- ------ ------------ 	 ------------- 3.00 
4 or 5 days 

-- --- -- - - --------------------- - ---------- - --- 
------------------------------------------------ 

,. 	 .. 5.00 
4.00 

6 or 7 days 
2 weeks 	------ ------------- 	 ----------------------------- 975 
3 weeks 12.50 
4 weeks 

3232—Aladdin and The Wonderful Lamp (8) 
3218_Baby Checkers (8) 
3217—Beauty Shoppe (8) 
3213—Bird Scouts 	(7) 
3216_Busy Day 	8) 
3214--Hunting Season (8) 
3237—Jack Frost 	(8) 
3208—Japanese Lanterns 	(8) 
3235—King's Tailor, The (8) 
3238—Mary's Little Lamb (8) 
3183 Merry Kittens (8) 
3233—Old Mother Hubbard (8) 
3211—Parrotvil]e Old Folks 	(8) 
32l0—Parrotvjlte Post Oftice (8) 
3185 Pasti'ylown Wedding l8l 
3215—Picnic Panic 	(8) 
3254—Pincushjonman (8) 
3196_Rag Dog 	(7) 
3209—Scotty Finds A Home (8) 
3197—Spinning Mice 	(7) 
3186—Sunshlne Makers 	8) 
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3117—Magic Mummy, The (7) 
3115—Pencil Mania (6) 
3055—Phantom Rocket, The 	6) 
3106—Piano Tooners (7) 
3085—Plane Dumb (7) 
3083—Polar Pals (7) 
3091—Fda and Pans (6) 
3119—Puzzled Pals (7) 
3060—Rabid Hunters (7) 
3027--Redskin Blues (6) 
3127—Rocketeers (7) 
3104—Spanish Twist, A 	(6) 
3100—Swiss Tricks (6) 
3116--Tight Rope Tricks (6) 
3126—Trouble (7) 
3023—The Tuba Tooler (7) 
3068—Wol a Night (9) 

Ub Iwerks Comi-Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

3232—Aladdin and The Wonderful Lamp (8) 
3237—Jack Frost 8) 

Scene from 'Pincushionmin" 

3235—The King's Tailor (8) 
3236—Mary's Little Lamb (8) 
3233—Old Mother Hubbard (8) 
3234—Pincushionman (8) 

Willie Whopper Cartoons 
Length. I reel 

One day rental, $1.00 
3204—Cave Man, The (7) 
3193—Davy Jones' Locker (7) 
3206— Good Scout, A 	7) 
3201—Isisultin' the Sultan (7) 
3205—Jungle Jitters 	(0) 
3190—Play Ball (6) 
3203—Rasslin' 'Round (7) 
3202—Reducing Creme (8) 
3196—Robin Hood, Jr. (7) 
3191—Spite Flight 	(7) 
3192—Slratos Fear (7) 

3207—Viva Willie (7) 
3194—Vulcan Entertains (7) 

SPECIAL RElEASl'lS 

Color Cartoons 
Length, 1 reel 

Special Rental Rates 

CHRISTMAS FILMS ARE RESTRICTED SPECIALS 

During l)ec'einber, C)iristmas films arc' not ine)udahle 
in complete pl'ogiii1n as 	 s die 5ingle. special short ub-
jtct normally i. ll:t',','el, Rather, they may be booked 
only 22-i 120 CXtIli alid ut (112' )i1CC5 shown below. 

Christmas Films 
Length, 1 reel 

Special Rentals During December 

(Regular Rates Apply at All Other Times.) 

1 day -------- S 3.00 
2 or 3 days 	 ---- 4.50 
4 or 5 days --------- 	- .- 	 6.00 
6 or 7 dayc 	-------- ---------------------- 	7.50 
8 or 9 days 	-- 	------------------------ -- 9.00 
10 or 11 days 	------- ------------------------ 10.50 
12, 13 or 14 days 	------ 	 ----- ---------- 	 12.00 
15. 16 or 17 days ----------------------------- 13.50 
18, 19 or 20 days 	--------- 	 ---- 	-------- -15.00 

As jollY imd lestive li group 01' short subiec'ts as 
you will ever si_a are the three dillerent Christmas 
films ul'fet'ed below. We have dozens ot Prints of 
ec'h, but only by ordcl'ing early can you be SUre of 
getting one of them for showing in I )eeenthet'. Each 
year I )eeelnber bookings are uili'eady heavily i'esel'ved 
by i-n id-November and the ciemand the last several 
seasons has gi'own COflstitlStl,Y I'ueaviei' Avoid cltsap- 
)tttifltflieflC 	Make your select ott 00(11 eider ear lv 

3028—Christmas Around the World (10 mm.) 
i\ combunation of aniniateil cartOons and  pnoh graphed 
scenes. S;o',ta scans hi" record 1)0k of Ott i( boys and 

'is and dispe dies sacks ol toys to iiiaov lands. To 
lie sti'a its of j ovous ousic, the loys take their places 

in stockings and under Christ olas trees throughout the 
,vorlcl . Mcanwli lIe, an OI'ptliiii puppy wakes to Ii 0(1 his 
stocking empty. Swtiliowing his disaopointiiient, he 
neroically rescues a child tio1 is rewarded with a real 
Chris tnt as titter all. 

2014—Christmas Time in Toyland (9 mm.) 
Sin it hO St , N Cii 15 his great workshop, so 'rounded by 
his htis' i_twa ris. makes (intl I prenatal WilS for the great 
day! Tç,v of all dc'sci'uotjons pass in review, eager to 
start for their row houi'cs. Ftii' away, Broiler and SiLer 
creep fioul their bcils a rid steal to t tie Soi'a in fri nt of 
he Ii rcolacc. Siii in they are last islem. but Santa him-

self awakens tio'nu Iii r ii nun_i' i'Olfli) hi_lot',' continuing 
hus ,iourney.  

2018—Santa Claus' Story (10 mm.) 
Sofia comes down the clii nov and discovers Brother 
and Sister aw g aitin (tin at the th'eside. He pauses to 
rest a iva i Ic' and tells t tic' children a iii cry tale of 
Christrir;is in Monkeylutiid. All year long, as they frolic 
(in their own mon key niouotain, ridc bicycles and 
practice good table rinunniers, the irionkey children tciok 
ioro'arcl to Cl ristoias . Then the St. Nick of Monkey-
land illipears,  and t hi' veal' ends wit Ii n .ioyous fcst val. 

• Scene from "Christmas 'rime in Toyland" 
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Musicals 
Musical Revues 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rentaL $1.00 

4166—Alpine Rendezvous (11) with Roy Halle, The 
Buccaneers, The Fox Brothers, Wolf Carter 

4203—Ask Uncle So! (11) with Eddie Lambert, Edith 
Mann, Andy Anderson's Orchestra 

4194—Bounding Main. The (10) with Norman Gordon 
and the Singing Mariners 

4131—Calling All Crooners (11) with Lester Cole and 
His Octette, The Orchids, Buddy Page and His 
Orchestra 

4087—Carnival Show (10) with Clyde Hager and Jan 
Pierce 

4199—Dental Follies (11) with Pinky Lee, Harold Wald-
ridge, Aileen Book, The Eltons, Andy Ander-
son's Orchestra 

4048—Deviled Ham (11) with Gus Van, 
4197—Going Native (11) with Miriam Verne. Billy 

Bailey, Three Cordoba Sisters, Don Alberto 
and Orchestra 	 c 

4154—Hillbilly Love (11) with Frank Luther, Pappy, 
Zeke and Elton, Lew Hearn, Harry Short and 
The Eight Serenaders 

4064—Hockshop Blues (11) with Brad Reynolds and His 
Whispering Rhythms Orchestra. 

4086—International Rhythms (11) with Roy Smeck and 
His Aloha Islanders, 

4149—Last Dogte, The (11) with James Mellon, Pappy, 
Ezra, Elton and Zeke 

4051—Latin Rhythms (11) with Jan Pierce, Luba Malina. 
4193—Love Goes West (11) with Louise Massey and 

The Westerns 
4067—Maids and Music (10) with Ray Babing's Ingenues. 
4191—Miss Lonely Hearts (11) with ltarrieii Hutchins, 

Aileen O'Connor, Anita Jacobi, The Michael 
Sisters and Andy Anderson's Orchestra 

4184—Music from the Stars (11) with Horace Lapp and 
His Orchestra, William Morton, Madaline 
Pedler 

4065—No Sale (12) with Original Dixieland Jazz Band. 
4150—Old Camp Ground, The (10) with Charles Carlile 
4035—Phoney Boy (12) with J. Harold Murray, Cass 

Daly. 
4200—Play! Girls! (11) with Joe May, June Earle, The 

Five Sisters, Buddy Page's Band 
4190--Pot Luck (11) with Douglas Leavilt, Russ Brown. 

Stanley and Elaine, Nona Jean Walker, Andy 
Anderson's Orchestra 

4049—Radio Hook-Up, A (11) with Dorothy Stone, 
Charles Collins. 

4034—Rhythm in a Night Court (11) with Al Bernie. 
Harry Rose, Frances McCoy. 

4105—Ring Goes 'Round, The (10) with Henry King and 
His Orchestra, Phyllis Clare, Dario and Diane 

4152--Rodeo Day (11) with Niela Goodelle, Frank 
Luther and George Shelton 

4005—Salt Shakers (11) with J. C. Flippen. 
4195—Seeing Nellie Home (11) with Charles Henderson 

and His Sixteen Master Singers 
4206—See Uncle Sol (11) with Eddie Lambert, Allen 

K. Foster Girls and Buddy Page's Orchestra 
4066—Skyline Revue (11) with Paula Stone. 
4204—Slow Poke (10) with Stepin Fetchit 
4202—Sorority Blues (11) with Nell Kelly 
4201—Strike! You're Out! (11) with Russ Brown, Sandra 

Johnson, Carlyle Sisters, Buddy Page and His 
Orchestra 

4036—Sweet Shoe (11) with Rita Rio and her Girl Band. 
4133—Time on Their Hands (11) with Charles Carlisle, 

Lew Hearn, Meliso Arno 
4153—Trav'lling the Road (10) with Alexander Gray 

Miscellaneous Musicals 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

4079—Old Family Album No. One. An (8) 
4080—Old Fasnily Album No. Two, An (9) 
4052—Benny Davis (8) 
4016—Broadway Dance Parade (7) 
4012—Carrie Jacobs Bond (9) 
4069—Cliff Friend (8) 
4011—Fields and McHugh (8) 
4070—Songs of the Hills (6) with Rufe Davis 
4090—Songs of the Prairie (11) 
4054—Songs of the Range (5)  

Musicals 
featuring 

The Cabin Kids 
Length, 1 reel 	 One Day Rental. $1.00 

Oldsters and Youngsters alike will love the songs and comedy 
antics of The Cabin Kids. A group of five little pickaninnies 
whose radio and screen appearances and iheir perfect rendi-
tion of old time spirituals and southern melodies has brought 
them national renown. 

4132—All's Fair (18) 
4141—Gifts in Rhythm (lO) 
4187—Pink Lemonade (10) 
4145—Rhythm Saves the Day (11) 
4147—Trailer Paradise (9) 
4148—Way Down Yonder (11) 

Major Bowes Amateurs 
Musical Revues 
Length, 2 reels 	 One day rental, $2.00 

4021—Harmony Broadcast (17) 
4024—Melody Makers (17) 
4019—Musical Varieties (19) 
4018—Radio Revels (17) 
4020—Stars of Tomorrow (18) 
4022—Variety Revue (17) 

Length, 1 reel 	 One dayrental, $1.00 
4055—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. One (9) 
4056—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. Two (10) 
4057—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. Three (10) 
4058—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. Four (11) 
4059—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No, Five (11) 
4060—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No, Six (12) 

Organlogues 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 
4112—Do You Remember? (7) Songs included are: "Whisper- 

ing'' . . . "Smiles" . - . "I Love You Truly." 
4122--For Old Time Sake (7) Songs included are: "Sunbonnet 

Sue" .....When You Were Sweet Sixteen" ,,,"Put 
On Tom' ON Gray Bonnet." 

4116—Let's Imagine (6) Songs included are: 'Roll Along Mis-
sissippi . . . "Wabash Moon" , . . "Oh. Mon-c-nez" 

4105—Moonlight Silhouettes (7) Songs included are: "Let's 
Sing About. the Moonlight" 	"There Ought to be 
a Moonlight Saving Time" 	"When the Moon Comes 
Over the Mountain" 	"Making Faces at the Man in 
the Moon' 

4104—Night Airs (5) Songs included are: "Whistling in the 
Dark" .....Under Your Window Tonight" .,,"Let's 
Prett-ncl We're Sweethearts'' .,."Tliere Ought to be 
a Moor.light SavingTime." 

4108—Night or Romance (6) Songs included are: "The Night 
is Filled With Music" 	"Masquerade Waltz" 
"With a Song in My Heart." 

4042—Nocturne (6) 	Songs included are: "Star Light, Star 
Bright'' .....Good Night My Love" .....Kiss Me 
Good Night." 

4082—Old Gang Songs (5) Songs included are: "That Old Gang 
of reline'' .....Down by the Old Mill Stream" 
"Dinah." 

4023—An Organ Festival (9) Songs included are: "Beyond 
the Blue Horizon" .....Moonlight On the Ganges' 

One More Chance" 	"Stormy Weather." 
4037—An Oriental Phantasy (7) Songs included are "Kashmiri 

Song'' .....Hindustan'' 	"Allah's Holiday" 
"The Sheik of Araoy." 

4123—Ship of Dreams (6) Songs included are: "Dream Sweet-
heart" .....Street of Dreams'' .....Ill See You in 
My Dreams" .....Isle of Golden Dreams." 

4072—Sing 'Em Back Alive (5) Songs included are: "Tiger 
Rag" .....Way Down in Jungle Town" .....Rings 
on His Fingers." 

4054—Songs of the Range (5) Songs included are: "O, 
Suzanne" 	

h 
... ....,httte Old Sod Shanty on My Claim" 

"llorne On the Range.'' 
4107—Songs of Yesteryear (6) 	Songs included are: T3v the 

1-liver Ste. Marie" .....Don't Forget Me In Your 
Dreams" .....We're You Sincere?" "You'll Be 
Mine in Apple Blossom Time." 

4075—Theme Songs of Yesteryear (8) 	Songs included are 
"I.ouise" .....Ramona" .....Should I?" .....Singing 
in the Rain." 

4041—Tintypes (6) Songs included are: "Long, Long Ago" 
"She Was Only a Bird in a Gilded Cage" "When 
You and I Were Young Maggie" .....With a Picture 
Puz.'.le of You.' 
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Comedies 
Mickey McGuire Comedies 
Length, 2 reels. 	 One day rentaL $2.00 

4173--Mickey's Adventures (17) 
4115—Miciccy's Big Moments (21) 
4033—Mickey's Big Project (17) 
4030—Mickey's Brigade (19) 
4014 --Mickey's Clever Tricks (17) 
4179—Mickey's Covered Wagon (19) 
4010—Mictccy's Good Deeds (18) 
4032--Mickey's Heroes (18) 
4027--Mickcy's Luck (17) 
4114—Mickey's Master Mind 
4181 Mickey's Medicine Man (19) 
4000—Mickey the Merchant (18) 
4134—Mickcy'S Merry Men (17) 
4183--Mickey's Minstrels (20) 
4100—Mickey's Rescue (19) 
4003- Miciccy's Revolution (17) 
4031—Mickey the Romeo (18) 
4174—Mickey's Special Job (19) 
4117—Mickey's Strategy (19) 
4182--Mickey's Tent Show (19) 
4178 Mickey's Touchdown (19) 
4021- Mickey's Trip (19) 
4028—Mickey's Vacation (19) 

Ruth ELI ing Musical Comedies 
Length, 2 reels 	 One day rental, $2.01) 

4095—Bndits and Ballads (18) with Ruth Etting 
4088--Melody in May (20) with Ruth Etting 
4096—Old Spanish Onion, An (18) with Ruth Etting 
4093—Sleepy Time (21) with Ruth Etting 
4094—Southern Style (18) with Ruth Etting 

Andy Clyde Comedies (*) 

Length, 2 reels 	 One day rental. $3.0)) 
4061— Cannonball (20) with Andy Clyde and Marjori's 

Beebe () 
4177—Clancy at the Bat (22) with Andy Clyde. Eddie 

Gribbon, Marjorie Beebe )') 
4074 -The New Halfback (22) with Andy Clyde, Harry 

Gribbon, Marjorie Beebe 

4040—Speed in the Gay Nineties (17) with Andy Clyde, 
Marjorie Beebe () 

4070--Uppercut O'Brien 18) with Andy Clyde, Mar-
jorie Boobe and Eddie Gribbon 

Bing Crosby Musical Comedies 
Length. 2 reels 	 One day rental, $2.00 

4158—Blue of the Night (15) with Ding Crosby 
4176—I Surrender Dear (21) with Sing Crosby 
4175—One More Chance (19) with Binq Crosby 
4159- Sing, Bing, Sing (13) with Bing Crosby 

Donald Novis Musical Comedies 
Length. 2 reels 	 One day rental, $2.013  

4013—Ma's Pride and Joy (17) with Donald Novis 
4161--The Singing Boxer ((H with Donald Novis 
4160—The Singing Plumber (14) with Donald Novis 

Miscellaneous Comedies Musical Comeciles 
Length, 2 reels. 	 One day rental, $2.00 

4098--Bad Medicine (18) with Gene Austin 
4171—Boarding House Blues (19) with Louise Fazenda 
4170—Breaking into Society (21) with Louise Fazenda 

4109—Bubbling Over (19) with Ethel Waters 
4138—College Daze (21) with Alberta Vaughn and Spec 

O'Donnell 
4176—Dangerous Females (21) with Marie Dresser and 

Polly Meran 
4142 Dog-Gone (16) with James Finlayson and Muriel 

Evans 
4002—Everybody Likes Music (19) with Irene Taylor and 

Donald Novis 
4155 Faro Nell (20) with Louise Fazenda 
4128--Foolish Hearts (19) with Tony Martin and Phyllis 

Brooks 
4045—Girls Will Be Boys (19) with Charlotte Green-

wood 
4026—Ofizzoner (22) with Bert Lahr 
4071-- Ii's a Bird (17) with Lowell Thomas and Charlie 

Bowers 
4102—The Knife of the Party (17) with Johnny Downs 

4063—Knight Duty (18) with Harry Langdon () 
4091 Lalapalooza (17) with Buddy Doyle and Eddie 

Gribbon 
4124—No Marc West (19) with Bert Lahr 
4143—Plumb Crazy (15) with Pal C. Flick, Dick Elliott 

and Barbara J0 Allen 
4077--- Quiet Fourth, A (18) with Betty Grable 

4097—Radio Barred (18) with Johnny Arthur 
4092--Salesmanship Ahoy (19) with Walter Catlett 
4148—Sates Slips (16) with Ernest Truex and Edna Ben- 

nett 
4144—Sea Melody (19) with Ted Fiorito and His Orches-

tra and Muzzy Marcellino 
4008--She Whoops to Conquer (17) with ZaSu Puts 

4062—A Small Town Idol (21) with B-an Turpin 
4106—The Stupor Visor (18) with Walter Callett 
4017--Swing's the Thing (19) with Harry Roy and His  

Band 
4133—Swing Vacation (It) with Buddy Rogers and His 

Orchestra 
4044-- Torchy Passes the Buck (20) with Ray Cooke () 

4108—Uncle Sot Solves If (19) with Eddie Larbert 
4100--Uppercutlots (18) with Walter Callett 
4099—A Wed-Time Story (22) with Lew Fields 

4101 Who's Looney Now (28: with Billy Gilbert 

Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 
1046--Two Hard Workers 01) with Molasseri 'n' Jan-

uary 
4196- Girnme Oily Quarterback (9) with The Baby Stars 

11 these srllrj <'eta are booked alone or as a part of a series 
a U pI'ot us ins tot aIm p. less than 40 reels, the one day rate as 
qooti'd above clrss"r not aoplv. In such instances, the one day 
rental 'viii hi- Ellid. T)c'r(rrlar rental prices are in effect for 

Pc I I - I S S r Jwctive of wilether trookin p. is 

Easy Aces Novelties 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

1093--CAPITOL IDEA, A (9) \','rralrin)ttrrn, 0. C., the nation 
0 -  SIlls IInr,ili_tIl the r-ses of rrsllirr'rr famous Conway 

(c-a_il 	(hr 	I-tn-v 	-'rr'r-. 

1094--DEBONAIR NEW ORLEANS (10) TIre Aces conduct 
ii' tIn - IriI'll Ihir' Ils'\V rind the <sit) Nc-re Orh'ans. Their livel:' 

r-<s'irrsrs'ots oaks- Mardi Crirs horn doubly irrlerestinp.. 

1002—ETIQUETTE (10) A very rirurisiug course in the art of 

	

ii <rio-i 	Inr'ilnrvroi. 

1011--FOOL YOUR FRIENDS (10) Tricks of all kinds cx-
<laud lii l)nr','j(l Althron, The Magician. 

1141—JOB'S A JOB, A (11) Stt'anp.e ways of snaking a living, 
with irililnor -Irie, <'ruirroents by tire Aces. 

1092—LITTLE NEW NEW YORK 10) A hur"rrr'rrnrs ti - ru auruorl 
use ('liv c'srirsiro'Is-ri hr liii' Acrrr,  

1105 OLD FASHIONED MOVIE, AN (11) Comic cornirretris 
on an ole) ni hot ticket. 

1847—SIX DAY GRIND (11) Good comedy lines as the Easy 
Ac'r's attr-itd a 'roe (I;i .% bicycle race. 

1120—TOPNOTCHERS (11) Headliners of various sports, is tIll 
('onus' r-r,urrrrrs'ot tort 	lire Ares, 

1023—TRICKS OF TRADE (11) The Aces supply the comedy 
as ire --r'r' slush' tricks used to outsmart the other felIne - 

1104UNUSUALTIES (9) A d splay of some natural and sortie 
man -oracle orrvc'I lii's 

1125—WINTER AT THE ZOO (11) Winter activities of some 
of t irs' alimials. 

1205—WORLD WITHIN. A (ll) Views of the different isa-
uissiihsIil\ 9100PiOils within New Vork City, with an 

nrrrrrssrssg corrrrrrentar'y by tire AceS 
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Westerns and 
Adventure Melodramas 
Length, 2 reels. 	 One day rental, $2.00 
2021—ARIZONA CYCLONE. THE (20) with Wally Wales. A 

novel story of false heroics that leads to a display of real 
courage in the capture of a gang of desperadoes, and the 
rescue of a girl held as a hostage. 

2022—CARRYING THE MAIL (20) with WaRy Wales and the 
famous horse. Silver King. Mail thieves in an elaborate 

plot to get the government contract for mail delivery in the 
gold fields country, put in a low bid and hold up the stage. A 
government agent sent to investigate the ridiculously low bid 
saves the money bag and rounds up the gang. 

2016—CRACK UP (20) with Flash, the Wonder Dog, David 
Sharp and Gertrude Messinger. A stolen money bag is re-

covered by Flash to prove the innocence of one man and the 
guilt of another. Here is action to the utmost. 

2023—LONE RIDER, THE (22) with Wally Wales. A "salted" 
mine is sold to an honest old trader and his pretty daugh-

ter. Later, the mine proves to be the real thing and the 
crooks, in a series of desperate efforts to regain possession 
of the property, finally plan to dynamite the mineand seal 
the old man and the girl in a living tomb. The plot is foiled 
by a stranger who proves to be a government agent and, 
most likely, the old man's futui'e son-in-law. 

2027—DESERT MAN, THE (20) with Wetly Wales and the 
famous horse, Silver King. Desperadoes attempt to take 

forcible possession of a ranch, recently bequeathed to a 
pretty girl from the East A roaming cowboy befriends the 
girl and, single handed, outwits the band of eutthroats. 

2024—PALS OF THE PRAIRIE (22) with Buffalo Bill Sr., Vic- 
toria Vinton and Buck Owens. A serio-con -iedv story with 

an unusual twist in a western setting. A sriroolh adventurer 
from the east, plans In get the money Iruiri a pretty ranch 
girl. Two young cowboys unmask the crook and forestall a 
highway robbery. 

2028—PALS OF THE WEST (21) with Wally Wales and the 
famous horse, Silver King. Silver King displays his stunts 

in an important acting part, in a story of supposedly respec-
table citizens who are in realty, a band of bank robbers. 

2025—SUNDOWN TRAIL (19) with Wetly Wales and Fay Mc- 
Kenzie. Sheep are seen trespassing on a cow ranch. Cow-

boys headed by the ranch owner's son start out to kill off 
the sheep. He finds that the sheepherder is a pretty girl. He 
forestalls a raid by the cowboys and saves the flock. 

2026—WEST OF THE LAW (20) with Wafly Wales. Three 
fugitives from justice hide out at a ranch operated by a 

good looking girl. One of the crooks arouses the jealousy of 
the ranch foreman who checks up and discovers the identity 
of the crooks. 

2017—WILD WATERS (19) with Flash, the Wonder Dog. David 
Sharp and Garirude Messinger. A darn is dynamited and a 

camera found to have the record showing the persons respon-
sible for its destruction. Dave and Gerty, with the aid of 
Flash, secure the camera and bring the guilty persons to 
justice. 

Classics of Poetry 
Length, 1 reeL 	 One day rental, $1.00 
2007—BAREFOOT BOY, THE (11) Seeing a barefoot boy with 

his dog in all the freedom of out-of-doors and the care-
lessness of youth, the millionaire stops his limousine for a 
brief reflection. The action is well suited to the words of 
Whittier's poem which is heard as a background to this i'e-
fresi ring iii cture. 

2010—PIED PIPER OF HAMLIN, THE (11) Here Robert 
Browning's immortal poem is effectively pictured and car-

ries Brie narration by Gayne Whitman. 

2008—VILLAGE BLACKSMITH, THE (11) Taken from Long- 
felluw's famous poem, the picturesque Smith is here to 

delight any airilierlee. The poem is well read to the accom-
paniment of fitting scenes w lii Ic lie re and there some dialogue 
is interspersed. 

"Getting Your Money's Worth" Series 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental. $1.00 
1063—GETTING YOUR MONEY'S WORTH—No. One (10) This 

filrr tells the story of misrepresentation practiced on the 
public by unethical manufacturers and advertisers. We see a 
comparison between grade A and grade B milk—good leather 
and bad leather and the shoes you wear. 

1066—GETTING YOUR MONEY'S WORTH—No. Two (10) In 
this is taken up the question of cosmetics--powders and 

creams. Also the story of laboratory tests on razor blades. Ab-
sorbing and informative. 
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Miscellaneous Novelties 
Length, 1 reel. 	 One day rental, $1.00 
1107—CHINOOK'S CHILDREN (10). Here is an absorbing 

short produced on a New England farm, devoted to the 
raising of sled dogs for use in cross Country racing. 

1077—DAY AT HOME, A (12) with the Dionne Quintuplets. This 
fiim shows intimate glimpses into the life of these famous 

children. How they are cared for, washed and fed and how 
they play and study. 

1065—DAY AT THE ZOO. A (10) Here the camera takes us 
on a journey to famous zoos in all parts of the world 

where animals of types knows to us, as well as those more 
unusual, are shown. 

1157—DOG SHOW, THE (9) Irresistible shots of man's best 
friend—Dane and Daschund--Spaniel, Bull, Wolfhound, 

Terrier, Mutt—dogs hunting, setting, retrieving. Dogs mush 
ing, diving, romping. Guarding children. Posing at swanky 
shows. Eating, sleeping, stunting! 

1185—GAY NINETIES LIVE AGAIN (10) Horse cars on New 
York's 14th Street! Steam locomotives on her elc'atcdl 

Horse-drawn buses on Chicago's Michigan Boulevard and San 
Francisco's Market Street at the turn of the century. Early 
century Easter and beauty parades! Fire horses answer the 
alarm! Teddy Roosevelt and his Rough Riders return from 
Cuba! Cherished memories of a golden era come to life! 

1207—MAKING THE FUNNIES (10) Here we see the nation's 
outstanding comic strip artists at work. The creators of 

Smittv, Terry and the Pirates, Little Orphan Annie and 
Smk oey Stover show us how they do it. 

1061—MASTER OF THE CAMERA (9) A most unusual kind 
of film, featuring Edward J. Steichen, America's foremost 

photographer. 'l'he candid motion picture camera captures the 
master at work in his Studio, setting lights, cameras and 
models, and making final selection of prints. Superh photo-
graphy. 

1108—MEMORY LINGERS ON—No. One, The (10) A stibject 
of tinusual distinction, bringing back memories of cele-

bi'ities of yesterclay—Mable Normand, Fatty Arbuckle, The 
Keystone Cops, Jack Derripsey, Jcss Willard, William S. Hart, 
Enrico Caruso, Ford Sterling, Will Rogers and a host of 
others. 

1059—SAN FRANCISCO WORLD'S FAIR (11) A short trip to 
Treasure Island in San Francisco Bay and colorful Golden 

Gate International Exposition. 

1122—SEEING EYE, THE (10) Showing the training of the 
famous "Seeing Eye" dogs. These remarkable dogs enable 

scores of blind men and women to return to useful and active 
life. Every feature of their training and work is portrayed. 

1109—SEEING THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR (11) In this 
film we detour around the crowds which attended the fair, 

yet see all of the outstanding features it offered. 

1026—TELL ME IF IT HURTS (11) The trials and tribulations 
of a roan who breaks a tooth at dinner and his exper -

iences at the dentist's. 

1235—THEN CAME THE YAWN (8) Burlesqueing the in- 
evilrrhle "Preview" trailer, this subject provides some 

amusing minutes announcing the most stupendous, most col- 
ossal, most gigantic extravaganza that never got to the screen. 

1069—YESTERDAY LIVES AGAIN (10) Easter parade and 
horseless carriage. Atlantic City throngs. The Wright 

Brother's early flights. Lillian Russell . . . Caruso . . . Buffalo 
Bill . . . Carnegie . . . Bryan . . . McKinley . . . Teddy Roose-
velt. Tile San Francisco quake. 

Length, 2 reels 	 One day rental, $2.00 
1168—JIMMY FIDLER'S PERSONALITY PARADE (20) Here, 

with a graphic description by columnist Jimmy Fidler, we 
u have unreeled before s a calvacade of yesterday's motion 

pictures and their stars. All the way from the early silents to 
the talkies and John Bunny to Marie Dressier and Will 
Rogers. 

Wm. J. Burns Detective Mysteries 
Length, 1 reel. 	 One day rental, $1.00 
2003—ANONYMOUS LETTER, AN (10) How the disappear- 

ance of an important government document was traced 
by a trusted employee of the Insular Department in Wash-
ington, forms the basis of this thrilling story. The incident 
tremendously exciting and told in a highly effective manner. 

2002—PHILADELPHIA LANCASTER COUNTERFEITERS, THE 
(8) This fascinating narrative of the activities of two 

brilliant counterfeiters and the ectuallv brilliant Secret Serv-
ice Men who sent them up for 12 years, is the story for this 
absorbing short subject. The story of these master counter-
ferters and Il' uncririrulv clever and prriritaking practices :s 
inure tlin - iling than a s'.inr,r ii 



Travels 
Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

1086-America's High Spots (10) 
1112-Big Ditch of Panama, The (8) 
1214-California Picture Book (10) 
1090-Canada's High Spots (10) 
1080-Citv of David, The (10) 
1051-City of Proud Memories-Charleston, The (10) 
1179--Come Back to Ireland (10) 
1166- Coney Island (10) 
1096--Craters of the Moon-Alaska (8) 
1130--Cuba, Land of the Rhumba (7) 
1175-Daughters of the Sea (10) Scandinavian Countries 
1056--Dynamic New York (10) 
1072-Exotic Egypt (10) 
1012-Exploring Old England with Will Rogers (10) 
1211-Fascinating Yosemite (10) 
1228- Fun in Florida (10) 
1121 -Gardens of the Caribbean (0) 
1112-Glimpses of Erin 9) 
1046- -Glimpses of French Country Life (9) 
1218-Golden Gate City (10) 
1215-Havarta Holiday (10) 
1048--Hawaii (9) 
107 0-Honeymcon Heaven--Hawaii (11) 

Scene from "America's High spots" 

1133-Iceland, Land of the Vikings (9) 
1097-Jungle Bound-Angkor, Cambodia (11) 
1131-Leningrad, the Gateway to Soviet Russia '9) 
1085-London (10) 
1090-Love's Memorial--Taj Mahal (10) 
1100-Mexico (10) 
1044-Modern Rome (ID) 
1123--Moscow, the Heart of Soviet Russia (10) 
1001-Nassau in the Bahamas (10) 
1217- Native Africa (10) 
1136--Norway. Land of Midnight Sun (8) 
1021 -Norwegian Sketches (10) 
1003-Old Faithful Speaks (10) 
1116--Over the Seas to Borneo (8) 
1121-Palestine (10) 
1073-Paris the Beautiful (9) 
1126- -Rio the Magniticent (8) 
1216-Boamin' in Scotland (10) 
1118-Romantic Argentine (9) 
1052--Sahara (10) 
1143-Scotland, the Bonnie (9) 
1045- -Seventh Wonder-Panama, The (9) 
1220- -South American Vista (10) 
1079-Southern Crossways -New Zealand (10) 
1013--Swinging Thru Switzerland with Will Rogers (10) 
1113-Tropical Ceylon (10) 
1176- -Venice of the North- -Stockholm (10) 
1171-Washington (10) 
1060-Washington, The Nation's Capitol (10) 
1178--Wings Over World Wonders (10) 

Sports 

Scene from "Horses" 

1198-Ice Carnival 	(10) 
1139-Ice Men, The (10) 
1201- -Inside the Ropes (10) 
1194 -Know Your Football (11) 
1135-Ladies Day (12) 
1114-Lady Lifeguards (9) 
1173-Monarchs of the Ring (10) 
1202--Never Catch 	the Rabbit 	(11) 
1102-Pardon My Spray (11) 
1203--Pultin' on 	the 	Dog 	(11) 
1147-Ride 'Em Cowboy (10) 
1062-Riders of Riley (9) 
1101-Row, Mister, Row (11) 
1145-Royal Steeds 	(tO) 
1100-Sea Going Thrills (9) 
1129- Singing Wheels 	(11) 
1153-Ski Revels (9) 
1210-Sky Fishing (ID) 
1084- Snow Thrills (9) 
1154-Sock (10) 
1164-Swimming and Diving Aces (9) 
1183-Thrill a Second, A (10) 
1195-Underwater Champions (9) 
1070--Water Sports (9) 
1064-Winter Sports (12) 

1082--Africa (10) 
1081-Borneo (11) 
1074-Death Valley (10) 
1015--Philippines (10) 
1075-Turkey (10) 
1089-Voodooland (9) 
1014--Wide Open Faces (9) 
1008- Wild West (9) 
1024-Wonders of the World )t( 

Length. 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 
1169-Away with the Wind (10) Boating 
1103-Beach Sports (10) 
1091-Big Fish (9) 
1197-Big League (11) 
1170-Blue Bloods (10) 
1095-Buqle From the Blue Grass (10) 
1049-Camera Thrills in Wildest Africa (11) 
1193-Championship Basketball (11) 
1212- Chesapeake Bay Retriever (11) 
1028-Feminine Flashes in the World of Sports (10) 
1172-Follow Thru (10) Golfing 
I 155-Foolball Thrills of 1939 (10) 
1219- Football Thrills of 1940 (10) 
1146--Fresh Waler Fishing (10) 
1190-Gentlemen Sports 11) 
1199- Goals for Gold and Glory (11) 
1213--Horses (10) 
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John P. Medbury Travelaughs 
Length. I reel 	 One day rental. $1.00 

ITCHY SCUTCHY 
Length, 3 reels 	 Running Time, 31 Minutes 

Acls'anlui'c, in (h> Canadian Nor(iiu - cst. 1he ')s"ukon 'l'er- 
riley and ,'\)aska u - I) Ii Lii>' young pu 	boa> - , I(eiiy 
Sca- alcliy, as lh 	principal c'hai -ac'tc'i - . 

shots ci' sc ild gaiiie "1'>' slonv)i -I iOOSd'. call bnu - 
\Vi ((I noun 1)0 fl sheep A >I I>!1 Ic snosvsiide is pic'tureu 
'>or-,(' of la- thrills'.>': (his 1)1111. Scenic sho(s are 

Release No. 1000 	One day rental, $3.00 

Current History 
Length, 1 reel 	 One day rental, $1.00 

1177-Battle for France (10) 
1163--Battleship Graf Spee Scuttled (10) 
1174-Bombs Over Europe (10) 
3233--British-Greek Victories (10) 
1106-Canada--U. S. Visit of George VI (9) 
1231-Coastal Defense (10) 
1165- -Finland Fights (10) 
1232-Food Convoy (10) 
1230--Into the Blue (10) 
1156-News Highlights of 1939 (10) 
12.09--News Parade of 1940 (10) 
1121- -Super Thrills in the News 10) 
1150- -War in Europe >101 



Walter Futter Curiosities 
Length s  1 reel 

1037--CURIOSITY No. 2 (9) The sea gives up a secret ... An 
odd way to make money . . . The world's greatest time 

keeper .. Lathes-White Mud on the face ... A labor of love 
for five generations... A long lost friend . . . Holland in 
America . . . The human punching hag. 
1038—CURIOSITY No. 3 (9) A Spring intrigue ... Farmer 

cuts own crop ......he buffalo stampede . , . The world's 
roost unusual violin ... A curious business because it is the 
only one there is ... India's miserable Untouchables' 
A modern Noah. 
1039--CURIOSITY NO. 4 (9) Streets of forgotten men 

The only educated goose ... Nature, the detective 
The sky ear ... Infintilismal freaks ...Million dollar rocks 

A barnyard frolic. 
1053—CURIOSITY NO. 5 (8) A one roan sextette . . . The 

legend of the growing fence post... The growling mountain 
• A tree like a roan . . Odd ways of moving around 

The flying fiends ... Nature fools a chicken. 
1004—CURIOSITY NO. 7 (11) The only dry  liquid mactat 

A catfish tale ... A legend of Lincoln ... Testing an old 
theory •.. Another famous canary case ... Buggy business 

The spooky Winchester house. 
1009—CURIOSITY NO. 8 (10) Where nature prohibits drink- 

ing ....he famous suicide oak tree ... Hypnotizing 
a hen . . . The nioderir method of prospecting for gold and 
silver .....ire eating his way to fanre .....ormnoranls, the 
fishing birds of the Orient 
1017—CURIOSITY NO. 9 (11) The wealthiest kitty in the 

world •.. The sacred cattle of Bratrnia ... A forest of 
trees that wlristte ... The world's largest bible ... Liquid 
air which is so cold that it is hot ... A freak of nature 
Curiosities of old aviation 
1025--CURIOSITY NO. tO (10) Strange sacrificial ceremonies 

of Africa's fammious ,Ju-Ju rock ... The worlds largest 
steer ......he Echo Well that speaks for itsctf ... A pigeon 
that wa Ikeci Ironic' •.. The mud volcanoes in the Lake of 
Nogan Kul . . . A glimpse in  the workshop of one of Nature's 
ercilisnian ....k lashion show of thirty years ago. 

1029—CURIOSITY NO. 11 (8) A queer monument with an odd 
Purpose •.. A spooky crank handle . . . Gold beating, 

air almost forgotten art The longest winded man in the 
world ... Curiosities about air egg ... An ancient death trap 
on a modern boulevard ... The earthquake ptant. 

1032—CURIOSITY NO. 12 (9)  Marrying date trees . . . A 
match stick replica of .i famous cathedral ... The Vin-

egar,  River .....mie lace foliage is a religion ....he 
world's clranrpcon sitter Private street cars ....ature'a 
safety valves ....Judas the killer. 
1042—CURIOSITY NO. 13 (9) Truut lishing on a city street 

Turkeys on tire houf ... Tapoa clottr . . . Where 
death irvertook both Father and Son ... A natural storage 
battery ... A real love nest. 

1115.—CURIOSITY NO. 14 (11) The miracle of the Crown of 
'rhorns ... A modern junk yard ... Rare tropical tiny 

denizens of tire deep ... Uncorking the secret, of the bottle 
ship 	Proving that ttre stale of Wyoming used to be an 
ocean . . . Zonrhies, the dead men who work for it living 
The world's richest and poorest church. 

1117—CURIOSITY NO. 15 (10) An interesting pherronrenon of 
nature ... Odd facts about America's rrrost farmo'ius lady 

.urious statues that were carved by nobody's hinds 

One day rental, $1.00 

The mule-powered canal barge ... The world's largest ball 
of string . . . The Ferries, the magnificent fortress of Black 
IViajesty . . . The original old fastrioned general store. 
1119—CURIOSITY NO. 16 (11) Cheating the sea for sixty 

years . - . Unearfiring the Ark of the Covenant ... Scrip-
ture's most precious treasure . . . An odd way of making 
money . . . A million candles, shrine of love . . . Isis, the 
musical automaton of mystery ....ire Dolebair theory about 
crickets ... Tire tree with a thousand trunks. 

8122—CURIOSITY NO. 17 (10) The mystic maze in Casa 
Granfi.' National Park ... A Penguin which is in love 

with iriniself . . . Odd facts about Niagara Falls . . . A school-
room paradise . . . Challa Cactus, the death dealing Octupus 
planl. . . . The world's largest collection of spoons . . . The 
oldest lire engine in the West. 
1124—CURIOSITY NO. 18 (11) Alphabet roots . . . San Fran- 

cisco's crab moartcet .. Spanking the Pelican . . . Japa-
nese Typewriter . . . l'etriflc'd forest ....here every man 
is it hunchback ....rude oil and methods of getting it. 

1127—CURIOSITY NO. 19 (10) Many funny ways of doing 
the same thing . . . The greatest living tiring on earth 
The Kingdom of the Yellow Robe ... A modern Paul 

Revere . . . The famous "Lost Dutchman" mine in Supersti-
tion Mountain . . . Tire man who is worth $304,338,912,685.16 

caking virre glasses with sound waves. 

1130—CURIOSITY NO. 20 (10) A modern edition of Robinson 
Crusoe The original nrodcl of a Rube Goldberg car-

toon . . . Eggs with handles ...'I'tie perfornring Parrots of a 
Par -sic More about crooked oil wells ... A few curious 
tact.', i be u t the Taj mnaha 

1132—CURIOSITY NO. 21 (9) The reorid's most rrovcl look- 
out station . . . Ctiarripion waiter of Europe and America 
Cartoons on eggs ... Golfer's paradise . . . Knife sharpen-

irrg in India ... A one hoirse town ... Bowers' diamond 
market •.. A champion wood whittIer . . . Farming in Hash-
more. 
1134—CURIOSITY NO. 22 (10) Brewing hops in an innocent 

bean . . - The oldest young man on earth . . . Spring 
fashions from.', the stone age ... Growing eggs on trees • - 
Frozen dogs in the Sunny South ... A group of old tim cr5. 

1137—CURIOSITY NO. 23 (9) Hindu halite cot) ... The 
largest and smatlest trorses in the world ... Young San-

now, boy with the perfect teeth ... Interesting playmates 
Sapping li'ees in Brittany •.. A boy and a hull ... The 

strangest marriage ...The world's champion squeezer 
Tire alley where Sally hangs out. 

1140—CURIOSITY NO. 24 (9) A strange maternity triangle 
- - A wonder of the art world .....Quick Watson, the 

needle" ... The famous Fairy Springs' monster trout 
Actually standing hair on end ... Tarzan cmmnrcs to life . . - 
Odd caricatures by Will iain Heyer. 

1142—CURIOSITY NO. 25. (9) The floating Islands of Xochumn- 
rIco - . • Tames J. Jeffr'ies' old champions ... Free vree1-

ing for dogs What makes wild rice wild •.. Tire world's 
most expensive toy . . . The weird custom of Masai Tribe 

he smallest conyrplete residence in tire country. 

1144—CURIOSITY NO. 26 (10) Mam'vels in sand sculpture 
Fortune telling birds .....' alking on water ... The 

training .schioot for movie struck clogs ... The cannibal 
of plant life . . . A blind-folded canine slack wire walker. 

Eugene W. Castles' "Sees" 
Length, I reel. 

1068—SEE NO. ONE (9) Raising lions to become movie stars. 
Thrills on an alligator farnr. Friendly elephants. l'cn-

iuins all di'cssed up. Big monkey business. Guns liradied with 
face powder Air stunts by ace pilots. Florida beauty show. 
Night surf-boating by torches' glare. 

-- -. - 

L 

-__ 

Scene from See No. Two" 

1071—SEE NO. TWO IT, ''t,nckv' Teeters death-defying auto 
stm.iots Oregon Indians catch giant satmi in. Footpria ting 

One day rental, $1.00 
dogs for identification. Dogs at simmgimrg schom,t. Motorcycles 
climb hill. Ctrinipanzee ring chanrpionship at stake. Machines 
keep girls' figures trim. English ride old boneshaker bikes. 
1076—SEE NO. THREE (10) Turtle races. Bullfrog jumpers. 

Wire-walker over city street. Motorcar-plane. Giant 
panda. Youthful ballerinas. Amphibian auto-boat. Mirrors 
barn esrr sun for heat and ecrok irrg. Riding huckiir g hippo. 
Planes takes off from auto. Airplane without wings. Japa-
nese chase evil spirits. 

1043--SEE NO. FOUR (9) American army tanks tested. 
"Swing" cuupte dance in sky. Human cannon ball thrills. 

Collegians in nmcrd light. Monkeys move into new n'rountaimr 
honre. Children don gloves l'or paperweight championship. 
Stunter crashes through houses. 

1050—SEE NO. FIVE (9) Motorbike polo in France. Barrels 
of thrills by motor maniac. Girls leap thi'ough flames. 

l.,ioness tends her young. Charioteer drives lion. Lion surf-
rider. Brain's etiquette. Jousting dummy equipment. Water 
jousting on Seine. Raging storm at sea. Marine dranra. 

1054—SEE NO. SIX (9) Chinm.'panzee night club. Hot mmrusic, 
acrobatic floor show, appreciative audience. Modern Wil-

liant Tell. Lurnberacks felling trees, riding logs down river, 
dynamiting jam. Stunter leaps from cycle to glider. Mass 
forisration fligirts over New York. Dirimmg flight over Mt. 
Lassen, California's extinct volcano. 

1:11] 
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Serials
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The Black Coin 
with Ralph Graves, Ruth Mix, Dave O'Brien, 
Constance Bergen 

Release No. 5317-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

thc ala/inc talc' Ill tile s','ii'l-w<u 	hunt fir llri'i 
black ciiii'i, v I',i<'h are liii' hess to the nlvsterv of 	t>n lie 
re;lsur_' "cl' tIn' 'tory begins. soling Terry Nuv<irro. in agen 

mi the ('is'.'. cli shipping ciiI)ioariy, IS 011 his '.'.'ay to .ln' 5('il 
bolt of a des_cl count iv In deli', er soi)ii' important p ipers to 
his boss, Cliso eli The sines of rishap and advent so( wind) 
lis'iaiI him s no stion's tli,it several dangerous ct<ara tel'S are 
<s ouch interested in the I  capers as Caswel I liii us..If - 

1)0101 by Dale and Wa] ci' Pi'esc'n ii, An oilcan sec''ct serV-
ire onerat<vc'i, crc invcstigatlIic the aCtivities of smugglers 
'.5110 <crc iisi nit  the Casivefi ships. They crc soon in', olvi-id in 
'l'crr\'s nusfortilnes, and Sri' often liickils on hand to belt) 
<iiii wiic.ii d ire eli'tercencle aim,'. 

'lens is captured hr All Pen Aba, an Arabian slueftaiti. 
<<nil eSC.cpes. <tick' to he siiiingll<iieit ii a g;iflp ti'<idec'! by 
hackett, an cinf<ctthful encpti,yi'e c,f tin' ('asv,'i'll ecill'pany. As 
thrill is I:c'ap"d Upon itinitl, Tcc'r nciniccilousl,v SUi'VlVeS an 
uniter sea bali Ic wcth 1 -f<cckctt's len, a death-f cat) oil a flaw-
ing yacht, a fail ironn a precipice, and ii spectacular asSort-
titc'n 1  id othei' pc'c'ils. 

Terre nice ts Virginia C'a'm'c'il, and she IS his cnuInlp!ciml 
In ii furious automob<lc chase ;1nd 010cr a Ivenl tIres. 
As flit' 5101 y piic g cr555 s, Ti -rrv clnc up Itic so ugttl i ng case, 
thus removing unjust susplc'inimi fi'oiii tlr. C'cmvc'tl, I e success-
fully dc'livci's file cII:poi't<itit tiapec's In C'aswett, <cOil solves the 
'c'Cm'i't of tOe black coins at lost, Tei'':v cod Vii'giilc decide to 
<<tie iltuc' out <'or i'iiillancc', ,iiiit flirr,tIiy DaIs' <cod Walter 

l'ri set' di eric lii limIlin'.' tni'ic' e'uii",oie. 

Fifteen Enthralling Chapters 
l—Dangerous Men 	

(*) 2 reels---32 miii. 
2--The Mystery Ship 2 reels--21 mm. 
3—The Fatal Plunge 2 reels--20 mm. 
4—Monster of the Deep 2 reels---20 mm. 
5—Wolves of the Night 2 reels.-21 miii. 
6—Shark's Fang 2 reels-21 mm. 
7—Midnight Menace 2 reels-20 nun. 
8—Flames of Death 2 reels-22 miii. 
9—Smuggler's Lair 2 reels-19 mm. 

10—Flaming Guns 2 reels-22 nun. 
11—Wheels of Death 2 reels-20 mm. 
12—The Crash 2 reels-21 mm. 
13—Danger Ahead 2 ree}s-21 mm. 
14—Hidden Peril 2 ree.s-21 mm. 
15—The Phantom Treasure 2 reols-22 mm. 

i ('ti<i1,te 	fIne, ''Dincir'ini,is ?rii'ii. ' is ar'tci<cttv ti'n' 	il_iS Ii' 

i','ngtii, h<fl liii' tlic' Col't','eciteI'I('e in hiimitsuii., and t,iltini 	it 	ti 

ciassed and charged <is I on nets. 

Blake of Scotland Yard 
With Ralph Byrd, Herbert Rawlunson, 
Jean Barclay, Lloyd Hughes, Dickie Jones 

Release No. 5401-S 	 Each Chapter. $2.00 

SIr J<i<i' 5 B 1 <ihi'. 	minor Scotland Vain otl<ei,ut, finanuf - 5 
the fiuliding •,f a L)c:ctti Has iii<ici':ni'. illvc'nli'it Cv tori's Sc'c-
non and Bt<ckc S 11<1CC, lliii)r' M<ii-oic MIlIlit i(cns''.11<lkc'r Cu,un I 
Has ii Zogel off ci i-ci des t 1 <at be io iot I ia vi' the disc' ii ul iso Pc - 
s - Icc and nOci's a ncyslci bus charictcr c<<llccl '''1' lie Scorpion' 
a f<itjtilous 51,0<) ti' steal it. 

The ri'pc'ali'dl at teiuofs of tte Scorpion <liii] ins miIi'llei'u'ss 
hi 'nchu icr'. In pci I lie Death Na'', a rid the ciii irts iii Jerry, 
I lope and 133,i kc to protect 11w' ma oil inc and capt ore th ('jr 
sInister OPPcr 151115. Pu'. 1111' 5 tale packed wit II 1I5l act inn, 
baffling IUI'sti'l'\. and it'ii'lls g,cloi e. Jei ri is fi'ci1uenhlv aiiic'il 
by Hopes si 1<111 b I' itt er. I lie fearless fliiht)s , 0' t lOin' boy 1511 

c'nt liuscimsin and i cC-lU rcefu lnc'ss p0'. e very disconcertIng to 
tilt' ScorpIon 

London and Pacts are the sc'ciilc,s of d<n'ing exploits and 
I leai'tirc'<ldl lb cs'eaj it's for Ill a kc' terry a rid tli ci r tic en ifs, TIn' 
an' he<t tell liP a cld t It iwo cit I I file Paris sewers, they are 
lckc'd in all alr-tjgtif va<li. the',' are kcdnaprtd and thrown 
in to tIC 'l'hant es, ilic -i Ii gli t tin' vtc i mis Apcc'h es of Pam'is, and 
yet ttiev lever f<clic'r ill their dc'Icl'ilun<iticln to savr' tIic'ic' 
I rc'a t invention fc'cco I I ic' fiends iv ho ii ecu Id use it to deti'o'.' 
clviii za tioit, 

t'i 11<11 lv, 	I ftc 	wily 	Sc'c'il luuniul 	is 	I lapped 	<I 'idl 	(<Ill ia scsi 
l'tl,mkes c'fforts <(('C el'OO'i'leCl '.i'itti 'olc'('c'"s. in'iU te< V 	'iii I lioic 
<<lii 1110<1' ti'iuiight 	to l'cii'o,li'cc' 

Fifteen Baffling Chapters 

1—The Mystery of the Blooming Gardenia 
(*) 2 reels-34 miii. 

2--Death in the Laboratory 2 reels-24 miii. 

3—The Mystery of the Silver Fox 
2 reels-20 mm. 

5—Death in the River 2 reels-21 miii. 

6—The Criminal Shadow 2 reels-20 miii. 

7—Face to Face 2 reels-21 mm. 

8—The Fatal Trap 2 reels-23 mm. 

9—Parisian House Tops 2 reels—I9 mm. 

10—Battle Royal 2 reels-21 mm. 

li—The Burning Fuse 2 reels-22 miii. 

12—The Roofs of Limehouse 2 reels-22 mm. 

13—The Sting of the Scorpion 2 reeis-19 mm. 

14—The Scorpion Unmasked 2 reels-23 mm. 

15—The Trap Is Sprung 2 reels-17 mm. 

I 	Chapter 	£)ilc', 	''Ice 	2iI,s'Sicsl')' 	iii 	ihc' Blnuimui<f 	Caniiio<Ia. 	iS 
aclu<ctIS' I him' 	I c <'Is 	in 	ill Ot It, 	i.ii<i 	'ui conic itIc'nCc' iii 	ni'nk<ne 
ails] I,'It;rlt' 	11 	is 	cis's i_I 	<cod 	 ii  
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Burn 'Em Up Barnes 
with Frankie Darro, Lola Lane, Jack Mulhall 
Release No, 5034-S Each Chapter. $2.00 

Burn 'Em Up Barnes is a champ at any kind of racing, 
and his daredevil exploits in racing cars, motorcycles, speed-
boats, and airplanes make this serial a dazzling parade of 
spine-tingling thrills. Barnes adopts Bobbie, the kid brother of 
a buddy killed in an aevident. Later, he saves the life of Mar-
jorie's business going, frequent attempts are made on his 
puny which is facing bankruptcy. 

Barnes goes into partnership with Marjorie, and finds 
that murderous racketeers are ruining her business. It de-
velops that Drummond, a scheming promoter, knows that 
land inherited by Marjorie is enormously valuable as an oil 
property. He and his henchmen are trying to wreck her busi-
ness so that she will sell them the land at a low figure. 

When Barnes enters races to raise money to keep Mar-
jorie's business going, frequent attempts are made on his 
life. Bobbie, who has become an ace newsreel cameraman, 
takes pictures which incriminate Druinmons and his gang. 
The gangsters try to get this film, but are foiled. 

After living through terrific crashes, fires, explosions, 
falls, and many other horrible dangers devised by their 
enemies, Barnes. Bobbie and Marjorie win out at last. Thanks 
to Bobbie's pictures, the crooks are brought to justice, Mar-
mine's land and business are saved—and marriage seems just 
around the corner for Burn 'Em Up Barnes qnd his fair 
partner. 

Twelve Super-Speed Chapters 
1—King of the Dirt Tracks 

(*) 2 reels-28 miii. 

2—The Newsreel Murder 2 reels-21 mm. 

3—The Phantom Witness 2 reels-19 miii. 

4—The Celluloid Clue 2 reels-18 mm. 

5—The Decoy Driver 2 reels-20 mm. 

6—The Crimson Alibi 2 reels-19 mm. 

7—Roaring Rails 2 reels-17 mm. 

8—The Death Crash 2 reels-20 miii. 

9—The Man Higher Up 2 reels-19 miii. 

10—The Missing Link 2 reels-19 mm, 

11—Surrounded 2 reels—i 9 miii. 

12—The Fatal Whisper 2 reels-17 miii. 

Chapter One, "King of the Dirt Tracks," is actually three reels 
In length, 	but 	for 	convenience 	in 	hooking and 	billing 	It 	Is 
actually classed arid charged as two reels. 

t:ttt 

The Clutching Hand 
with Jack Muihall, Marion Shilling, 
Ruth Mix, William Farnum 

Release No. 5241.5 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 
In this ctiilling. thrilling detective drama, Craig Ken-

nedy, the scientific super-sleuth, plays a lone hand against 
the cleverest criminal of the age, known only as "The Clutch-
ing Hand." As the story begins, Dr. Paul Gironda, who claims 
ttiat he has discovered a way to make synthetic gold, van-
ishes. His daughter Verna antI her fiance, Walter Jameson, a 
newspaoer reporter, call Kennedy. 

The great detective is soon embroiled in a series of hair-
raising encounters with the Clutching Hand and his gang of 
criminal henchmen. Once Kennedy and Jameson are trapped 
in a taxicab. headed for a cliff. Again, they are lured into a 
building filled with dynamite. Another time, they are nearly 
overcome by gas while examining the altar of a Sacred 
Temple which seems to he a hide-out of the Clutching Hand. 

Terrifying stunts, desperate hand-to-hand battles, amaz-
ing laboratory scenes pile thrill upon thrill as the story goes 
on. In the astounding climax, Kennedy calls a nieeting of 
Dr. Gironda's learned associates, and produces the snissing 
man's secret formula book. Gironda himself suddenly appears 
to demand the book, and Kennedy exposes him as the 
Clutching Hand. It develops that after a career of lawbreak-
ing, Gironda faked the gold formula with the idea of making 
a fortune and fleeing from the country before his crimes 
were exposed. 

Fifteen Astounding Chapters 
1—Who is the Clutching Hand? 

(*) 2 reels-31 miii. 

2—Shadow 2 reels-22 mm. 

3—The House of Mystery 2 reels-22 miii. 

4—The Phantom Car 2 reels-19 miii. 

5—The Double Trap 2 reels-21 mm. 

6—Steps of Doom 2 reels-21 mm. 

7—The Invisible Enemy 2 reels-20 mm. 

8—A Cry in the Night 2 reels-19 mm. 

9—Evil Eyes 2 reels-2l mm. 

10—A Desperafe Chance 2 reels-21 miii. 

11—The Ship of Peril 2 reels-20 miii. 

12—Hidden Danger 2 reels-19 mm. 

13—The Mystic Menace 2 reels-20 mm. 
14—The Silent Spectre 2 reels—lB miii. 
15—The Lone Hand 2 reels—l9 mm. 

1' 	Chapter One, ''Who is the Clutching Hand?" is actually 
three reels in length, 	but for convenience in 	booking and 
billing it is classed and charged as two reels. 
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Fifteen Spectacular Chapters 
1—Perils of the Plains 	() 2 reels--44 mm. 
2—Thundering Hoofs 2 reels-23 mm. 
3—Fires of Vengeance 2 reels-22 ntiin. 
4—The Ghost Dancers 2 reels-22 mm. 
5—Trapped 2 reels-21 mm. 
6—Human Wolves 2 reels-21 mm. 

7—Demons of Disaster 2 reels-22 mm. 

8—White Treachery 2 reels-22 mm. 

9—Circle of Death 2 reels-22 mm. 

10—Flaming Arrow 2 reels-21 mm. 

11—Warpath 2 reels-21 mm, 

12—Firing Squad 2 reels-22 mm. 

13—Red Panthers 2 reels-21 mm. 

14—Custer's Last Ride 2 reels-22 mm. 

15—The Last Stand 2 reels-21 mm. 

Chapter One, 	''l'ertts 	01 	Ito' 	Plains,'' is actually five riteu 
01 	ti'nttttt. tout 	hit' 	eilnvCflIcttce 	iii 	hOOkiiid 	and 	tatting it 
''lamed and clia rged as two reels 

ME 
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Custer's Last Stand 
with Rex Lease, Lona Andre, William Farnum, 
Nancy Caswell 

Release No. 5253-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 
Greatest 	111 	till 	tite 	ttii'illing 	('1,10's 	Iii 	tIle 	tuinitilotis 

history of the West i the \'lsstci'e of tue Little Big loin. 
funGeneral GcorO A. Custer antI his 1100 I ccii were ever-
'.vitelmed lie 11000 Indians led by the famoes Chief Sitting Bull. 
Flos glorious. lr'agtc battle is the eh'Ctnifi'ing climax or the 
serial called CUSTER'S LAS1 STAND. 

The sho- v opens in ivti j niwinit sine, with a band of 
Indians attacking a wagon train. Largely ItIIC to the ttei'oistn 
If Kit Cardigan, a young Scout, the Indians are driven off. 
hut t is found that 'cv have kicinapect a girt nailiedi Bar gina 
Trer.t . Kit sets out In CCSCUC HartiaI'a, and the Jiair become 
involved iii the great lustonic'ai desetnninents of tile time. 
Friction beLt mm Inc. Indtitiiis and tilt' s.i'ttiers increases, and 
Gcnct -at Custer and his cavalry lincf I. increasingly tiai'd to 
keep peace in the lii 'ge area thee arc assi gried to cover 

Buffalo Bill, Calamity Janc, \Vild Bill Ilickok and (litter 
1101111 \\'cs'ere chat acters figure in the Oiiilroiis events w dcli 

fori'siidow tile trouble which is brewing. Sitting Butt, a Sioux 
ChieF, (lutes the tidies and secretly assembles it (flhl1titV ttot'de 
@1 warriors. Custer tides againSt them and encautitls along the 
little Big horn, In tim unequal tattle n loch follows, Custer 
a itd his in en. never think i tig of 5U 'rende ', fight to the last 
i tan 

After the battle, K it and Barbara are reunited. ttnshakefl 
tui'O' laithi iii tIn' ateat. dishitls' ol liii' Wi-i, they lag ri 

us itt : itt ii  

The Fighting Marines 
with Grant Withers, Adrian Morris, 
Ann Rutherford, Robert Warwick 

Release No. 5240-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

Tnii tittical tii'tei:il,er'i of tilt' lJrutedl States Marine Cortm 
tile titi' lt1't'oe,- of titus tlit'iil-packeit serial in which Uncle 
Sa to's favori 1 t ro uble shouters are 1)111 cd against a po Ic rful 
i'niniiuiat organl/.at ion that is a threat to civilization. 

As the story goes, Corporal Lawrence iiiutt Sergeant Mc-
Gowan are fran city rivals for the love of l"i'anecs Sctii 11cr 
o I tIme brol tiet', Serg earth Sehutler. is being ielrl ('apt iVe by 

Ii ''Titer Slt,ut'lc,'' a fte-ndisit cientifie wiz,ai'd who rules a 
nit ate organi/.at ion wtu'hi las its secret tleadguartet's on 

ttnexploi'ed Hallway Island ill ii.' Mici-Pacitic. The pirates are 
living to tel(I'n tile S1'l'i'et 0 L tltt'g,t '(1 -  l.'OtttpaSS 1,1111 cli Sergeati 
di 'In tier has in yet ted. I a wren cc and McGowan ci etc rio Inc to 
I 'mue Schilt'r, and emba 'k on a series of advent ores iii 
I. latch i',hto-coot tolled planes, diabolical ray gutis which 
dot on shtaiss at sell, devices -xllicli create electric-al ''dead 

spots' tino Irap picnics in tile air. and mane other learful 
i eapons are ii erl again si the-ni. 

Finally, tile Iwo intn'pid Marines land on ll;ilfsvay Island 
\vitli a small dc't,ueilnici'lt of ceo. 'lfierc, alter a hlooitv skin-
iiliSit ivittt hosttte natives, ttic'v storm ttie pirate stronghold. 
I lope it I' success sc'c'uns slim i oteed, for rtoi gcd against I tie 
I indfi.il of attackers is all the (tt'l,'adful scientific power of ttic 
iii'fend cr5, Iii a Sniashit ig sttrprtse cli tutax, the ever resource 
till Mo'nac'a tutu the tables out their rtittltess enemies and cmrl 
lie ',t'ielcc'd Career of the 'l'iger St'iau'k. Frances and her two 

titlo'trltstu"c''i1'i lice to think Of rulloancu!, 

Twelve Thunderbolt Chapters 
1—Human Targets (*) 2 reels-29 mm. 
2—Isle of Missing Men 2 reels-20 mm. 
3—The Savage Horde 2 reels-17 mm. 
4—The Mark of the Tiger Shark 

2 reels--i 9 mm. 
5—The Gauntlet of Grief 2 reels-17 mm. 
6—Robber's Roost 2 reeis-17 mm. 
7—Jungle Terrors 2 reels-17 mm. 
8—Siege of Halfway Island 2 reels-17 mm. 
9—Death from the Sky 2 reels-18 mm. 

10—Wheels of Destruction 2 reels-17 mm. 
11—Behind the Mask 2 reels-17 mm. 
12—Two Against the Horde 2 reels-16 mm. 

I 	Chaplin 	Ott i' 	''ttu it's 0 	Targets,'' is actually three reels in 
lentn. 1,0! 	frii,  eI'O'enieci'e in 	booking and billing it is classed 

— 



The Law of the Wild 
with Rex, King of Wild Horses, Rin-Tin-Tin Jr.. 
Bob Custer, Ben Turpin, Lucile Browne 

Release No. 332-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

Fighting With Kit Carson 
with Johnny Mack Browsi, Betsy King Ross, 
Noah Beery Sr., Noah Beery Jr. 

Release No. 5216-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

history unfolds no more si rring pages than those which 
tell of I he frontier Scouts whose stout hearts and daring deeds 
tigrired so largely in the winning of the West. But, though 
runny of these pioneers went down to nameless graves, there 
is one whose exploits will be recounted as long as men thrill 
to tales of hraveiy. This serial is the story of that roan, Kit 
Carson. 

In the early 1840's, when the story opens. Carson is ciii-
ployed to escort a Settlers' caravan, which is carrying a 
shipment of gold to Army posts on the West Coast. Tie advises 
a delay, so that he can pick a group of dependable scouts, 
but the government agent in charge iii the gold insists that 
they start at once. 

Reynolds, a treacherous scout, reveals the route of the 
settlers to Kraft, the rascally owner ,  of a trading post. Kraft 
aecides to get the gold. and to further his plans he causes tire 
murder of Chief Dark Eagle. When the Chief's body is found. 
his tribe sends a war party to attack the wagon train. Mean-
while, Reynolds alarms the settlers hy ri ordering loyal scouts 
and throwing the blame on Carson. All these sinister activ-
ities mean real trouble for the caravan, but Bridge, Fargo, 
and Fargo's young daughter Joan are Carson's staunch friends 
in every crisis. As the wagons move westward, we see feroc-
ious Indian battles, great storms and floods, red and white 
men lighting together against renegades of both races, 
mysterious masked raiders, wrecks and accidents, and bril-
liant C. S. Cavalry actions, Throughout this pageant of action. 
mystery and suspense, we follow the fearless trail f the great 
Kit Carson unit] it last his enemies are uninaskr'rJ and his 
great j il, tritinipl , anQv conioleted. 

Twelve Exciting Chapters 
1—The Mystery Riders 	(*) 2 reels-29 mm. 
2—The White Chief 2 reels-18 mm. 
3—Hidden Gold 2 reels-17 mm. 
4—The Silent Doom 2 reels-18 mm. 
S—Murder Will Out 2 reels-18 mm, 
6—The Secret of Iron Mountain 

2 reels-18 mm. 
7—The Law of the Lawless 2 reels-19 mm. 
8—Red Phantoms 2 reels—lB mm. 
9—The Invisible Enemy 2 reels-19 mm. 

10—Midnight Magic 2 reels-19 mm. 
11—Unmasked 2 reels-18 mm. 
12—The Trail to Glory 2 reels-19 mm. 

Chapter One, "The Mystery Riders.' is actually three reels In 
length, but for carirvenienee i ri booking unit hilling it is classed 
and 	charged 	as 	',vO 	reels. 
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Sheldon, a young rancher, has cooed and tarred Rex, King 
cf the Wild Horses, and has gained tIre animal's crintidence 
and affection to such an extent tirat flex conies it iris call and 
obeys his every order. 

flinty, a magnificent police dog, is another of Sheldon's 
nals, and dog and horse become firm friends. Salter, one of 
Sheldon's employees, gets the idea of stealing Rex and train-
ing him for the track. Sheldon catches him in the act at 
taking the horse, hut Salter wounds him and gets away with 
Rex. Sheldon recover's., and he and Rintv set out to recover 
the horse. Near a rice track, lie tucks up Alice Ingram and 
her father, a well-to-do rancher and race horse owner. 

After winning a race with Rex. Salter is killed by Luger, 
a fellow crook, because Ire refuses to divide the purse. She]' 
don, arriving an the scene to reclaim flex, is accused (if the 
rriurder. Nolan, a rasca]]v race hack tout, clairrrs the dead 
Salter had sold the hors.c to trim. Realizing this is a frame-
up, Slrr'ldon escapes, aided by Rinty, and determines to prove 
his innocence. He is aided by Alice and her fattier. and by 
Henry, the cross-eyed stable boy. 

Sheldon and flinty fight thrurigir exciting adventures 
iirroirg herds of wild horses, against Nolan and his henchmen. 
]"inal]y, Alice wins a big sweepstakes r'ace with Rex, winning 
a fortune fer Sheldon. 

Sheldon gets the necessary evidence to clear triirrself, and 
he and Rinty round up Nolan and iris gang and give them 
tIre puirishnicrit they have so thoroughly earned. The stage 
now seems rrr he set for roirrance for Sheldon and Al ice. 

Twelve Stirring Chapters 
1—The Man Killer 	() 2 reels-30 mm. 
2—The Battle of the Strong 2 reels-20 mm. 
3—The Cross-Eyed Goony 2 reels-18 mm. 

4—Avenging Fangs 2 reels-19 mm. 
5—A Dead Man's Hand 2 reels-20 mm. 
6—Horse-Thief Justice 2 reels-18 mm. 

7—The Death Stampede 2 reels-18 mm. 

8—The Canyon of Calamity 2 reels—iS mm. 

9—Robbers' Roost 2 reels-18 mm. 
10—King of the Range 2 reels-17 mm. 

11—Winner Take All 2 reels-20 mm. 

12—The Grand Sweepstakes 2 reels-19 mm. 

I Chapter One, "The Man Killer," is actually three reels in 
length. but for convenience in hooking and billing it is classed 
and charged as two reels. 
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Mystery Mountain 
with Ken Maynard, Verna Hillie, Edmund 
Cobb. Syd Saylor. Al Bridge 

Releate No. 5311-S 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

Jour- Corwtirs fathcr. owner of Ii c (rui lviii 'l'rancpor - tation 
C iuirlpirrll, iS'.iiV Ilr'rioll.,l\' claire Oticr 'ticIr-us lollow. and 
Jun15 lilt-rid, Ken Williams, dt-1crrnin-- to laki. maIlers into 
1w- wxn hand He ctispec'iu that th 	 lr e LI & L Raioad, a c'inI- 
pm-ito ol the C'nrsvin ('ortmpanv. is ri some 'say iesporisiblc 
for hi' tintxpbmint'il wave of k lungs. 

1K cii sUece'm'cts Iii I ia suIt p t ic cr10 It-c to a 1-ma oct of ii iii bm\vs 
ume' np urmch-r the orders of a sinister tignis' known only as 
'The Rail let.' Tb is a IC Cr run in al has ii seen '1 hear Ici  ira it crc 
moiuiewlrer on the svilci he'ip,hls if il-ti-nv ?rli,tifllaIti, had 
mrdcien dri1li awaits anviinie- rash cnough to invade his to-  
-uein.Astr kit' his frirnours horse, T;um,.an. Ken rides nih, tori-

air, rimalclirrrg his cowboy Cirutailu ui1mcl skill utguimuist lii,- to ccc 
c.1 lawlessness. 

There are niine explosions. stage m.o;mrn 	ruislie on liii- - 
edge of chzu'y prt-cipiees, wild rides oil trm-ac-imermmiis trails in 
the face 01 hlaznig six gims. and cli'cperalc liuincl-tnliamid 
allies wirh bandits. Ken learns that liii 1-tattler Is iii li-ag ic 

with time r-rookeil rmmrlrnao sowmrain,-, and will slot) at ulot 1 1lnt 
iii gain control of liii' larld ç} they y - rnt for bmrililing 

neu track rind a tunnel lilrnlli4ll isis 111-55- Mmiiint;rjn. Jane 
prirtynus ranch lie- in Ilit ir path, and i'icri ieilotihlrcu hi5 
efforts to I hiatt III') ('ot'_'-phratoi - s. 

'llIe itiuimax Is a shiitwirrci if hr ills. Ken rounds up nur-t 
ot liii' Ilumltlers 	hioilchiiueri Ili a spectacular fight - hut tilt- 
vadc.r CSeupt'' 	into ltm' hiddtm n -'tr - ongtnlm1 	'tin-re- 	mc' is dc- 

-u'ro,ed liv one of time ('u -eatioiis of b.c lion fieililwti irigi-nuits N. 

u v,ormie.-u r,icr. Kr-n and 1 umiur -  a ii ti - c lii I urn lhei 
il:,oait 	lii lime ti;ipny lutorc- tht 	n 	'!o-itmm-il lot 	hr-rn.  

The New 
Adventures of Tarzan 
with Herman Brix, Ula Holt, Frank Baker 

Release No. 5206-5193 	 Each Chapter, $2.00 

Only EASTIN Has This Film 
rim 	lii- 	 of (iatcrra..tuu. t,iI/,1i and iii' Oil or new- 

el - s nI Major -  IdIot hal-n Oem3uir,jniii r-st.medmtioim are .cizenl 
liidi-i,us na 1 :c cc aub shagged before Quit-en Ttas ii. rulc-r or 

ri ancienttrihe clvellirip in tile ruins of Lost Cii. At the 
lie sirs court t hr-v see the I ,ost Goddess, um lii lit ccl 11-lava ii 
umtttr winch crinlirinc a fortcrne in pc-iris. Raglan. it rascuills 
d':i-nture r seeking to pi out Iruni iniirrznation in II note hunk 
olin t roni Maior Mitrllirig. apuremi s on Ihe s-enr- and ron i-
se.-, to inake ridf wIth the GircIdiuss. whit-b he' hides in the 
.nigie. 

LIla huh-. ti-odin of a snall parts which has been traitiuiet 
'It, ',iarllmuig exoediuion, finds the statue and carries it awliv. 

1- dud tv To ii.anrs almost superhuman strength and sou mill-. 
tr.( ilar'lnrg party riuikes a streei,mcutar i-se-ape front i,nnct 
1-nt. Thic- icily l-iumglan joins the-rn, imi -etendirig friendship. 

Late-ta }iuipluin tiribes 0111' of LIla Dale's mt-n to help iomnl 
sc-until -  sv it h i  he Godld ccc. 'I'arzan traits Raglan to a reinole
ca port, arid Ii nds II rat h1- in ic-rid-c to uric liii- .1 ewels from hili 

stal lie to pa', -  for it cuergrm of sn-tippled aoinintnit ion. 'tarzan has 
a ln-u - t- ilic halIte with Raglan and the crooggiers, ctu, - irrg which 

shipload of explosi ye-u is h!oivti tip. 

The Gualc-rii,mlan authorities jail the c-rooks, and Tar/sn 
-n c-i ,-dit for exposing ttietmm. 'rhe Lost Goddess is turned 

ii t-r to tilarllrng. who presents it to Guatcriiala Cit. Soon-
oirirred In I 'rc's,itelr t Uhie-os palac'r- to receive offir-ial thanks. 
Tar,ami and :\1arIiuri' rut-it LIla Dali- and learn that n-hi- -s the 
--patil:r' clri ii ci -ii-iet agent. 

Twelve Punch-packed Chapters 
1—The New Adventures of Tarzan 

V) 2 reels-43 mm. 
2—Crossed Trails 2 reels-19 mm. 
3—The Devil's Noose 2 reels-19 mm. 
4—River Perils 2 reels-19 mm. 
5—Unseen Hands 2 reels-21 mm. 
6—Fatal Fangs 2 reels-16 mm. 
7—Flaming Waters 2 reels-19 mm. 
8—Angry Gods 2 reels-19 mm. 
9—Doom's Brink 2 reels-18 mm. 

10—Secret Signals 2 reels-19 mm. 
11—Death's Fireworks 2 reels-20 mm. 
12—Operator No. 17 2 reels-20 mm. 

(') Chapter One, ''The New Adventures of Tarzan," is acturrllv 
fncir ret-Is in lr'nglti. but for c'onveniencc- in booking and bill- 
ing it 	is classed and t'liui rge-d as two rc-cl 

Twelve Electrifying Chapters 
1—The Rattler 	 (*) 2 reels-32 mm. 	V 
2—The Man Nobody Knows 2 reels-21 mm. 
3—The Eye that Never Sleeps 2 reels-20 mm. 	- 

4—The Human Target 2 reels-19 min.  
5—Phantom Outlaws 2 reels-18 mm. 
6—The Perfect Crime 2 reels-20 mm. 
7—Tarzan the Cunning 2 reels-18 mm. 
8—The Enemy's Stronghold 2 reels-22 mm. 
9—The Fatal Warning 2 reels-19 mm. 

10—The Secret of the 
Mountain 2 reels-21 mm. 	- 

11—Behind the Mask 2 reels-20 mm. 	t. 
12—The Judgment of Tarzan 2 reels-22 mm. 	- 

1') Chapter 	One, 	"Thic' 	Rattler,' 	'is 	urc-Iuuillv th re-c reels 	in 
length, but for (-on\'enimence in booking and 	trilling it is classed 	1-- 
aumnl c-hum ntfr-il 	uis 	two 	nor-Ic. 
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The Phantom Empire 
with Gene Autry, Frankie Darro 
Betsy King Ross 

Release No. 5237-S 	 Each Chapter. $2.00 

Gene Autry, the ferried Singing Cowboy, and Frankie 
Darro and Betsy King Ross joins forces to make TIlE PHAN-
TOM EMPIRE an unexcelled serial attraction. Gene, accord-
ing to the interesting plot of the story, makes his Western 
ranch it popular resort by giving daily radio broadcasts. His 
rrariner's two kids. Frankie and Betsy, tell a strange tale of 
seeing a weird, masked horsemen in nearby Thunder Valley. 
Suddenis' Professor Bectsun and his gang of crooks arrive on 
the scene and try to obtain possession of a radium deposit 
w'tricii they believe to he located on the ranch. 

Gene is kidnaped by the masked riders and taken down 
into an immense cavern, 20000 feet underground. There the 
cruel but beautiful Queen Tika rules over the amazing sub-
terranean city of Maurania, which is the home of the strange 
i.eOPle of the masked horsemen, called the Thunder Riders. 
Wonderful super-scientific machines and weapons, operated by 
robots, are seen on cver3 hand, Astounding events follow in 
rapid fire order, placing Gene and his youthful comrades in 
constant deactly peril whether they are above the ground or 
in the fantastic city beneath. 

In the smashing Climax. Gene, Frrinkie and Betsy become 
involved in a revolution in Murania. They see the city and 
all its people destroyed by its own terrible scientific weapons. 
They escape to the surface just in time to trap Professor 
Pcetson and his gang of radium thieves by means of radio. 
television and good old-fashioned Western rough stuff.  

Twelve Spellbinding Episodes 
1—The Singing Cowboy (*) 2 reels-33 mm. 

2—The Thunder Riders 2 reeis-21 mm. 
3—The Lightning Chamber 2 reels-20 miii. 
4—The Phantom Broadcast 2 reels-18 mm. 
5—Beneath the Earth 2 reels-20 mm. 
6—Disaster from the Skies 2 reels-19 mm. 
7—From Death to Life 	2 reels—lB miii. 

8—Jaws of Jeopardy 	2 reels-21 mm. 

9—Prisoners of the Ray 	2 reels-19 mm. 

10—The Rebellion 	 2 reels—lB mm. 

11—A Queen in Chains 	2 reels—lB mm. 

12—The End of Murania 	2 reels—lB mm. 

• Chapter (The, "The Singing Cowboy,'' is actually three 
ri 'els in ten Ii. hut for cony en ience in booking and billing it 
i cl;rsa'd ancJl rh ir'p,c'ct as r',r'o i'pelt, 
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The Return of Chandu 
with Bela Lugosi, Maria Alba, Clara Kimball 
Young 

Release No, 5421-5422-S 	Each Chapter, $2.00 

Here is a story replete with action, suspc'nsc and tense 
drama against a weird, fantastic and fanciful background. Its 
principal characters are Frank Chandler Cliaodri); his sister, 
Mrs. Dorothy Regent: her two children, Betty and Bob: an 
Egyptian princess, Nadji, srvcethearl of Chandu: and members 
of a secret cult, the Ubasti. The Ubasti have vowed to sacri-
lice Nadji on their altars to the end that their demi-goddess. 
Ossanria, may he restored to life and again rule the continent 
'if I.enruria, which she alone is capable of recovering from its 
submersion in the waters of the Pacific, The Island of Le-
norm, still existant, is tIre tip of the highest peak of the 

'ilfici wise sunken c'onrineOl. 
Because of Chandu's occult powers, the Uhasti's possible 

ric'c'ess will be in jeapordy as long as he lives. It is unportant, 
hcrefore, that lie be put out of the way just as it is important 

ihat Nadji be taken captive and carried to Lernuria. Chandu 
is first aware of this peril when members of the Ubastm at-
tempt to assassinate tuni as tie alights from a plane at the 
Los Angeles Airport. That very evening at his sister's home 
in Beverly hills, he foils an attempt to get Nadji by means  

it drugged glass of wine. 
Twice captured by the Ubasti. escaping the first time, 

Nridji is the second time held and taken to Lemuria. Chandu, 
iris sister and her family are likewise captives, and subjected 
mm, various forms of horioi's. Chaodu once escapes through 
"the nrvstic circle," which is possible for it magician to in-
voke but once in his liferime, With Bob's help, when again 
captured. lie barely escapes from the Cave of the Creeping 
Waters. Then, there are Inc "Cal-Men" of Lemuria, enemies 
of both the Ubasti and Chandu. The Ubasti's triumph is al-
most complete, when the 'Cat-Men" throw off the spell that 
has long bewitched them, and wreak vengeance on the Ubasti. 
At the same time the wrath of the heavens is called down by 
Tyha. the white yogi, and the earth srvatlows up the rem-
nants of the cult, 

c'hantu and the Princess at last are happy in each other's 
a i'm is 

Twelve Mysterious Chapters 
1—The Chosen Victom 2 reels-18 miii. 

2—The House on the Hill 2 reels-21 mm. 

3—On the High Seas 2 reels-18 mm. 

4—The Evil Eye 2 reels-20 mm. 

5—The Invisible Circle 2 reels-18 mm. 

6—Chandu's False Step 2 reels-18 mm. 

7—The Mysterious Island 2 reels-18 mm. 

8—The Edge of the Pit 2 reels-17 mm. 

9—The Invisible Terror 2 reels-18 mm. 

10—The Crushing Rock 2 reels-22 mm. 

li—The Uplifted Knife 2 reels-18 mm. 

12—The Knife Descends 2 reels-20 mm. 



The Three Musketeers 
with John Wayne, Ruth Hall, Jack Muihall, 
Raymond Hatton, Francis X. Bushman Jr. 

Release No. 5299-S 	 Each Chap±er, $2.00  

Young Eagles 
Officially Endorsed by the 
Boy Scouts of America 

Release No. 5179-S 	 Each Chapier, S2.00 

Only Eastin Has This Film 

Aim ahplaui.' tot Of South Aircric'th 'loot is toe  
wail by two E;ig]e scouts, Bob Foi'd of Cl i fornia antI .1 
Adonis of New 'cork. In a plane piloted by MacLane, a 
lmnguished avIator, the boys lake off from Los Angeles or-  
port amid the blowing of bugles and the- hearty cheers cm 
great crone. 

A forced lauding is made in t lie- .1  angles of Central An i ci - 
'['be plo an is wrec'k'd and MacLane is hurt. but the to:. 

escape oiil cirnied - Tio'y make camp on a river hank. and 
is cic'eidc-d that the in.t.ired p:lol is to remain there while I. 

boys like down he river to a Set I c'roent . A multitude-
il'tiuiL'e arid perilcius adventures await the lath,. 

Bob mid Jim aid captured by Mayan Indians, and in' 
rowlv escape dc'alli as human sacrIfices in all ancient telYlill-. 
They I ave several cxci 	g 1-itCOUn ci's vita beasts of 
oiig!e. Thc'v find an American adventurer, dying of tropical 

fvi'r. I-Ic glees them it nap. shor;ing the hmding olace of the 
treasure of Los Indios. After n em-mc:tiflg hunt, the boys find 
the treasure cave arid take as miany ewels as they ciii carry. 

I ii,.cei a rascalls' 1 i'ader who betrays t bent into I tic' 
snds of a hamaht chief. The' outlaw threatens to kill the hot, a 

unless thea-  lake him hack to the 1 i'easure cave. 

I'd a nw tile, Mit cLanc . lit e aviator, has also been captured  

br I mli Ic Intl a ri. - 1-Ic escapes and na akes bus wat, to ctvilizr-

I intl. Soon seam - rhing planes locate the' boys, aria rescue I lien 
Iroir. the band its in ape-cl ocular fashion. The scouts anti Mac-
Lane ret ii i-a :1) Inc 'dii thea Stat c's, and receive a tre'm.er,dOus 

sm'cmlcoiimc. 

11 

ii modern versIon of A h-xineire Duni is master 

piece o I fiction. 'The Three Musketeers:' Clancy. :ena cit 
and Schmidt are pals. soldiers of the French Foreign h.egion. 
They are marked to die, being nel'.idea in a iiivateriocis 

incle of death decreed by El Shaiiafl, who is called the 
Devil of the Desert. The taree hudi cs are rescued iTO ri acne 
death at Ike hands of desert rebels by Tom \Vnvne. an Amer-
ican aviator. 

Wavne and his three companions licoiYie deetik irvolvea 
in the tntri goes which surround El Shaitan at tango der,e'rt 
cull. Native reaenlmefll against the Foreign Legion grows 
under the clever guidance of El Shaitan, and rebellion hares 
throughout the desert. The rebels deal out nicrciit death 

aVI th q ulck. terrible blows to all woo come agai rit toe-na, sri it 
Wayne and his men have a series of desuerale batt es ariii 
no now esctai)es. Drunk with pun er. El Slinitan of I ens ill 

i sankind to find out wit or what he is. 
\safle and his friends, modern counterpli rts of I)'Ai titl 

nan and the Three Musketeers, take on the challenge. 
Tiotnance, ii n sterv, terror and c'xCitenierll mark lb nit' ins is 
adventures. Risking torture and death, they come to g lips 

with ifie creatures of El Shaitami, and at lash with the Devil 

cf'lie Desert himself.  . After a fins 1 terrific struggle, Ii iumph-

nit vtetorv crowfl I ai'ir ellni" 

Twelve Terrific Chapters 

1—The Fiery Circle 	('1 2 reels-30 mm. 

2—One for All and All 
for One 2 reels-21 mill. 

3—The Master Spy 2 reels--li) mm. 

4—Pirates of the Desert 2 reels-18 mill. 

5—Rebels' Rifles 2 reels—I8 mm. 

6—Deaths Marathon 2 reels—i8 mm. 

7—Naked Steel 2 reels-18 mill. 

8—The Master Strikes 2 reels—I8 mm. 

9--The Fatal Cave 2 reels-12 mill. 

10—Trapped 2 reels-18 mm. 

il—The Measure of a Man 2 reels-17 mm. 

12—The Glory of Comrades 2 reels 17 mm. 

I' Clitipter One, "1' he Fiery (':rcle,' 
in hooking hut for convenience 

is-actually three recta in 
and hilling it 	classed 

artit 
length, 

charged its tat reels 
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Twelve Thrilling Chapters 

1—The Crash (*) 2 reels-33 mill. 

2—Drums of Hate 2 reels-19 mill. 

3—City of the Dead 2 reels-22 mill. 

4—Bridge of Doom 2 reels—l9 mill. 

5—Treasure Trails 2 reels-19 mill. 

6—Fangs of Flame 2 reels-19 mm. 

7—Tropic Fury 2 reels-17 mm. 

8—Wings of Terror 2 reels-18 mm. 

9—The Last Lagoon 2 reels-19 nun. 

10—Jungle Outlaws 2 reels-17 mm. 

11—Trapped 2 reels-19 mm. 

12—Out of the Sky 2 reels-19 mm. 

• Chapter One. ''rite- Crash" is actually three reels In length. 
but for convenience in booking and billing i t is actually classed 

and charged cit. two reels. 
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ECONOMY SERVICE 
Any feature picture in this groups complete with two regular 

short subjects available at only 

$500 	 $7.50 	 $10.00 
for one day 
	 for 2 or 3 days 	 for 4 to 7 days 

BACK PAGE 

with Peggy Shannon, Russell Hopton, 
Sterling Holloway 

Release No. 5111 	 Running time-65 Minutes 

Can this young girl, a report Cr, match Ier l)i'a iitV against 
graft--in a crusade against civic corruotion Political pres-
sure causes her discharge from a metropolitan daily. Going 
to a small town she applies big city methods to the local 
pa per with dynamo i cm results. A pull rayal of public opinion 
Iiishied into action by I lie power at the press. 

BADGE OF HONOR 
with Buster Crabbe, Ruth Hall 

Release No. 5113 	 Running Iime-63 Minutes 

Two posverfu ifiulics are lighting for supremacy With Buster's 
paper waging a losing light. Suspecting a plot to deliberately 
Wii.'i.'k the paper, Buster turns detective and plunges head-
lung into the fray. Each clue, fraught with danger, leads him 
nearer the solution and lust as success is assured he himself 
i accused of disloyalty.  .A u-oaring. breath-taking race 

m cliaxes this tensely exciting picture of a battle between 
tv&moc,as of thus' press 

THE BIG RACE 

with Frankie Darro, John Darrow. Boots Mallory 

Release No. 5393 	 Running time-67 Minutes 

A lace track i'niuuatuco in which the son is niisundem'stood 
li v his father. 'l'he son is disowned, partly because of' a 
false iceusolion of the father's jockey, v,'hom the Son pu'o-
leets. The jockey and son acquire an unknown race luirse 
which ltut'v train. Finally it races to victory. The son has his 
father's forgiveness and the jockey is fully vindicated. A 
thin t l'ou'ead if twin romances runs through the story which 
las ii good moral and considem'zmlbe comuuedv. 

THE BOILING POINT 
with Hoot Gibson, Helen Foster, 
Wheeler Oakman 

Release No, 5431 	 Running iime-67 Minutes 

Because of hoot 's violent temper which flares up at the 
aug htest pi'ovmicat ion and always Icacts him into I i'oubte, his 
uncle threatens to leave his large ruuncti to the State. Because 
Ttoot knows the consequences, he filially almost succeeded in 
conquering his temper. When the teller of the bank sup-
posedly rescues Helen and taunts Hoot as being "Yellow" 
Hoot is furious and knocks the man down. He is fired thus 
teaving a cleat' held for the hank employee. The teller plans 
a party at his home and invites the whole town. While 
everyone is at the part y , he has his mob rob the bank. Hoot, 
seeing the light in the hank, catches the men in the act and 
shows up the teller for what he really is. Hoot thus vindi-
cites himself and Helen realises that she really loves turn. 

BRILLIANT MARRIAGE 

with Joan Marsh, Ray Walker, Inez Courtney 

Release Na- 5152 	 Running lime-67 Minutes 

Madge Allison, debutante daughter of the rich and socially 
proouinent Allisons, discovers on the night of her debut party 
that she is immerely their adopted child, and that her own 
niother has recently died in a French prison, whem'e she was 
serving a life teim for murder. Although Madge is engaged 
to marry socialite Dick Taylor, she refused after she dis-
covers the rie'ws about her mother. She refuses to give Dick 
• reason for tier change of heart. Madge meels Garry Dane, 
• newspaper i eperter. They fall in love and plan to elope. 
Sally Patrick, also a newshouncl learns independently the 
story of Madge's mother, and her paper plays it up big the 
next day. Taylor heat's of Gairy's plan to elope with Madge 
and succeeds in getting their steamship tickets. Madge, 
waiting on deck for Garry, sees Dick who explains to tier 
that t lie bridegroom on this elopermuen t will be iii fferent 

CAVALIER OF THE WEST 

with Harry Carey, Kane Richmond, 
George Hayes 

Release Nn. 5054 	 Running ttme-72 Minutes 

The Si cry, rich in its histi) rud'at background, is laid in the 
piciuu'esrfue Mexican border country in the latter days of lbs 
luitli century. Carey, in the role of a captain of the U. S 
Cavalry, finds it his chief duty to preserve peace between 
the pioneer Whites and the Indians. Woven into this tale is 
a tender romance that pm -ovides a most surprising twist iii 
its climax, sell ng it apart from the use ml screen product lomu. 
The story moves rapidly fm'ooi the opening scenes svhuclu she'-
Islet an eneountem' beiweenagroup of Indians and a bauh 
ut i'muushei's to liii' sensational finish in hits' COCintV etoui't housi'. 

CLEARING THE RANGE 

with Hoot Gibson, Sall-j Eilers 

Release No. 5432 	 Running lime-69 Minutes 

Hoot's brother has been killed by an unknown assassin. A 
letter he had written Hoot some time previously indicated 
he tusict evidence that the local hank cashier was a crook. In 
piihlim 1 loot pretends to be somewhat of a sissy and afraid 
to fight. However, under cover of ntght, unknown to any -
one, in the costume of El Capitan he bm.mcomnes a friend of 
the people. Although there is ii reward posted for his cap-
tome, be always succeeds in escaping. Finally he accumulates 
sufficient eviderce to identify and bring to justice the 
kullcr ioU his brother. 

DUDE BANDIT 
with Hoot Gibson and Gloria Shea 

Release N°. 5433 	 Running iime-70 Minutes 

Itu rt on, a ,vealthy ran cli owner, plans to get control of all 
the i' inches in the tei'ri tory. In tying to bi'ing about the 
fulfillment of these plans, an owner of one of the lunge 
ranches in the area is killed. Hoot, a friend of this moan's 
family, has recently come into ttie valley and realizes what 
is being attempted. In public he pretends to be ignorant of 
Inc situation and uninterested. At night, however, tic ap-
pemis disguised as a tyoic'at bandit and ;ittemnpts to apprehend 
the killcr He not oety Sun i'm. eels Al cioiutg this but gets hack 
the miuonm'v t.u:b ',',as stolen lilies lli 5  ltieo(f tot h ° uc tune' s.f lhu' 
0)01(1 Ci'. 

FALSE PRETENSES 

with Irene Ware, Russell Hopton, 
Sydney Blackmer 

Release No. 5143 	 Running time--G7 Minutes 

Irene goc's in for one of those personal uncol'Iimiratuons as 'sm 
new beauty preparation," She is aided in the sale of her 
stock by Blackiruer, a member of the social elite, who knows 
how to ''put the boys next to a good thing." Irene's idea is 
to turn from waitress to social butterfly, grab off a rich tuuus-
band, and then pay back the investors with inlerest. Irene's 
plan would he a complete success were it not for ttue inter -
ference of Ed Gargan, her persistent truck-driver suitor, who 
knew her back in the old days. But l,efore Gargan hrcak 
into the picture, several blocks of Irene's stock have alre;uilv 
been sold, and there are caine interesting complications. 

THE FIGHTING PARSON 

with Hoot Gibson 

Release No. 5434 	 Running time-71 Minutes 

Hoot impersonates a parson whose clothing he has found 
along the road. When he comes into town, the people are 
all set to hang the town's bad man. Hoot discovers that he 
is an old enemy. However, the man threatens to expose 
Hoot as a fake unless he helps him escape. In the mean-
time, the real parson comes to town and Hoot actually is 
shown up. He goes after the bad roan and finally catches 
hinu. The town forgivi's his impersonation, and he becomes 
a good dmitIi.cn. 
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FIGHTING PIONEERS 

with Rex Bell, Ruth Mix, Buzz Barton 

Release No, 	 Running ttme-61 Minutes 

Ii,. gloi - iilcis iiicI \Vcisl iii 	 iiloll 	iiici Ia  - nil. ti 	\Vtsl of 
1l1il.lii 	raiils, i -iivii_-il cc igac 	coil 	iril 	lilling. 	liciril 	Of clicig 

i-.'.alrvmen, f-oritier 	sci,iiii. ,ocd 	hi i-cilc--- LIri 	i - lcd-s 

to lilt-. 	tue 	i1li\ 	 ilalc'c 	Icc- ci 	i,iii-liiii€. cciice't 
icci i-s Ilicit hi-fall 	lot-ui. 	Llr-nlIi -v. ci 	brillianT 	viiiing cccvcil 
iOtiCii. Wliefl lie liiilies it large timber iff otissing armily ril1: 

a band of Iridiarti, iciiiitiiitideil b a I,uaLtiiliil Indian girl. 
g , o whit- -  rc-neticicles, i,cc- ci soldier ciruler Bunt u' '5 011111-

nOn, ;ire jmt,id I_i) have slid 1 e.e'Jr Dli''.-. his lcciiiil- 
il 	ili 	-.ildicilllri 	5 	tl.l]llllil',l' 	'dli 	dl 	o_Oi',l, 	cli ul_Ol -  I 

GIRL FROM CALGARY 

with Fifi D'Orsay and Paul Kelly 

Releace No. 53t4 	 Running lime 61 Minutes 

Iiec -e is I lit- i-told 10 ii snider and llarmm'd: 	c1 'iO II. 1: ici('tmvert-lI 
ii a nuir lmcill in Lalgar 	tmcI induct it to al_cc-pt 	cii i,fIer 

¶11 Nc-v, York 	The lliCtiil'e lias good rmmu'-ic. toiict-dv,  
Ilci ills 	md ilran - ci .cmi'_(l 	5 11111 -  1c0i 	5:1101111 	Icc- altilcil II ('lisP 
,u,,eioi'y fl- - b't-i'cl - i'cml prig lain 

GIRL IN THE CASE 

with Jimmy Savo, Dorothy Darling, 

Eddie Lambert 

Hetease No. 5235 	 Running lime— 51 Minutes 

S.i\'O. ci hicm,-e liildli'i, is rc(liiirimi Ilci'miiiglm hit- comirlird 	looking 
Oil S 	oh 	Ac ciidc-iiI;cllv, ldi' sIun:btts- into a lake and iis Ill' 
51 1 < out sc-c-s a licatiti Lii peaomnt girl woo has cliblie to 555 Icc, 
As he wmilclic'- tier Irolla the hibstics. 	Ins clothes are divoig 
liii citillIllel' l)ii-ch. II passing liatop sleals his clothes. 	The go'l 
;mlso is ouumde ci violin Ii the sccoie lraumio A niad liii!l oiake--' 
a cilarge ml Scivo nod lie t'usht's into a citable. csl'trc lIce girl 
al-al takes i ciuge. To gel tile- girl safely lilinic-, Savo traits 
gIrls liti ,  in his mast- violin case. Ali,nit lIce csci Ice- i'c-cogtces 
i - i' traciit, cold rlmakl's a rush alit-c him, Ic-cic ng liii' girl in 

echo cast- 'l'Iie next time tin- two nlect. he is in court 
i-i .:inr-cver to a cilcmcgt' macic by Eildu- Lalcibem I. kcep(-c' 01 a 
s-r-oncl-land stItix - . Of stealing lii- base violin Allot' Savo 
.)rlic'es lie ciVni, Ilil- tiOtlIC. the got-' Lither lnrru-s Scivo 1<1 

old lice Clii ,cm',ad Savo elm-c- -ci ccclii a sl:m)ti_diiii in l.is 

HIS PRIVATE SECRETARY 

with John Wayne and Evalyn Knapp 

Release No, 5396 	 Running time-65 Minutes 

S ci' -.  of 	cm 	'Lii iiidlii5 silo 55th) ccliii 	Icilci' his hlciridl liii 
clad eiilldti'.Ii I ic icakc- a slat - I in his Icillci-r's Iltisitiess. .1111111 

- ti5 Ev;ilvn cvht-n iii- is sent 10 ct_Oh-el a (It-lit owed b -  Ins 
grccndlcilnt't, a imiinistc-r. Wc'mi-ri ic fails, lie is clischiai - gt-d 

Ict-ing too lenient with the mnistt-i. 	In spite of t-ver N - 
cm Iii- ton cci us Evmclvn - '1' he a c -  clisciwn ed, and Evci lv n 

s,'lo has not nit-1 the father, tines to his offic-c to pcitci 
PciliJs Up - _"mtislclkeli liii all alipliecint ill -  la- lili_'dlion cv, 'is 
-'c - rc-t;o' -i'. slit- is c - tim_il cit cOd linallu i-I tic-I-c cm 	icippi Ii 110 ci. 

IN THE MONEY 

with Lois Wilson, Skeels Gallagher, 

Warren Hymer 

Release No. 5137 	 Running time-67 Minutes 

The 	Iliggunlcoltcmnc 	icicii_ly 	ic 	cc 	ocad 	oc - g;nl/;itioii, 	and 
t.aoiie- ticdrcg the oldcsl, lice. tI_c 	III of cur-ping the oticeis out 

I rouhlt_-. i-oiessor HiggCntlOttllln is quite- ci clliiig to pay the 
expet'mSt' of running this exiiavcicfanl fai-uly, prtiv:dcd I tat 
I e is al lowell to early ni I'm is el ciii it-al lx nt-rh nil-n Is - cclii cli 
lilocs UI) lIme- iiliiise evt-rv ohm -  arid then. In all, thc-re is Dccli, 
a old roth-ge Icid [tabs, willise interest in lift- is biology cool 
omen: Genit'. clIdmi thinks tb0it slit- cai paInt cinch Ce-iir-' hJs 
band. Lionel. v, hI I I Ic - ci Ic' Ii at work is I lit- ('cii Sc. -  of ii ciii Ic i him. 
Cue professors iileillhie is d,...ivl-il from I lit- I l:iig(ritiimticilic_ 
(hien: ic - ill Co. cvt'michi he fomindt-iI :hicmric years aco. ltti I one 
cmv the L'lienmii - al ('oic'mpani, -  fails to incikt- ci ph (ilii cilihl tIm 
fanety inconic c..- suddenly cut oil. Fivervont- ctt-t:idc-c- to help 
by going to work so they all set out to find ,c lot) Spook 
iSket is GallcigI:c-r fall-c in love with t.mcnnntccc Liii,. Wit- 
soni cc l:o tine lit-bog ilcat . i - ien tinds out 	that she at-Ic- II) - 
intt-i'est in the- (ihehiocal Co. 	This togt-ttle-r cc - ith the c-bait-s 
tie-Id by Itie Proft-ssoi - , gives 1hein the controlling mIcrO-SI. 01 
Spunk th-eide-s to re--clrgaiiicce- the c'ohlipailv and rIcoh-i loc'e 
sell its liii' cii h:,aI:agc-c - . All isc-iiC m's' fol. i1nd net- clgcmmli 
i.e tihggcnhiii''ocii fc0hli liv t -  nor: il-. inc 

LAW OF THE SEA 

with Rex Boll, Sally Blane, William Farnum 

Release No. 5399 	 Running time-63 Minutes 

Shilics - ri-i'k re-cue- and 	ill the 0111CI ativeni cmiii. Of storlcid 
-eli_S tot in time 	lc;iekm,'rcund 	for This .ib-io:hccig stlmc '. - It is 
ilic- -dliv iif a hui wlillse- 100111cr had twIll lci-.i 	It 	cci il_ill'' 

ccc" - 	-(ccc -. Oh.il 	hi 	-lid' l 	cml 	ci 	icmlm. i  I -  1', cc -cuR- 	l't-\:OOl' 
till met lid - cit Ic Ii mm ill cc t'opl mi 0 1 I lie. ti) on cclii ci, she 

was samlo - c:. '11cm-ic is pli-niy of Oitei i-cl cold sdil'hil.-i' and 
si - ill p1 c - cm-a -  ilOd i mdl it'll c - es 

THE LION MAN 

with Kathleen Burke, Charles Loucher. 

Release No. 5037 	 Running time- 67 Minutes 

5c1 ,  Rmiiccilci C:-iatic.oi,, pt'c'SOteOi of lIct' 11111 - cneil ml Explora- 
tion ( ' 0 imilanc of loncbn dci-' Colic' to Al rid-cl let cllnduiel a suit- 
cay of tungsten dl'plls.tS. 	His s - acing stiri, Ronald. Jr., is 
take-n cmlii 0111 on lihs perilous Il - il) 	So Ronald ihiCtlts death 
tilt t nt 1 hesei'c au ct his s'cmming son is tciketc bi -  a frietielly native 
to ltasscmlli El Dton, .ctessmccli of the di-sert, chose cult is On-
molt-sled hi cull c', c -oo'mgeluiers bc-cal_i_Se his kingdoh,i is defended 
lii -  au arttiv of looms tt'cnnt-d to mmhev his evil - v wish. Tl'me- ho'c' 
gi-ocs's iii) ci bid I., k illl\vti its The I molt Mart - it savo I r 01' English 
cx plot ci a. A p111cc rI ol sub uk beComes Ills Cliii n v Iieca misc tI icc 
at - I- rtvccls 1,11' l-tcL-lccIi. Tnt- c.-hcek bills cccptuc'ed tier but is 
€1 u't'Ctiel I 01)110 IiV .1_tie,  Li alt Man - 1111 ssai a El Dli in a 11(1 I 05 
Iotl'iitcls. Ecclel:iic is mactied, M,-niaht-c's (IF an English party 
disc-lIver tile i'cltionslcip of rile t.ioti Mccli tcl Sir ,  Ronald 
Clialhcm'll and it is plain ill' will hI-cowl' 1 1w- till' i-lastl-c of 
Ill- (II' I'! 11)c1 lli'ccilmtm- if the GIcomi l"occ(-i'. 

THE LURE OF HOLLYWOOD 

with Marian Nixon, Kane Richmond 

Inez Courtney 

Release No, 5132 	 Running time-72 Minutes 

1-Ic-Ic ii, a hiastmhyticccdl(- c-lar. -icuce-di up cli 	1 nacill 	if be- inC 
.dce-rtcc-cd lit Ic PlttlloC p11 clulbhi-chi-il 01 hub iimncmi maga/itu's 

as'' lIlt- gil - I %%'fill the mullion hlohlcml' legs:' ilesigrcecl as llahlvlloo 
br ci lirlsier Iirtn. was himcl lv i i - keel liv I lie tI iscltver\ -  I 'mcml it \ccmS 
110 ciii icikitce personcml ciptie - cct'curmct - s night cind cmflt-i - n,cicics 
lccfoit_' 	lIens cilicI 	\\llIlic'fl5 c-lutis, at cli;irmt', 	bc-nelits, arid 
I ceIling 	i - cmc - t-lcmlli 	et'miblkt'cI - ul) 	acicti macs 	over 	tIle 	i'adtt,. 
I-Ic-lens bc-st Ii ic-nd, Lcmura, ci mtcciies her 	i'efemsal to wed a 
tamthfuh los c - i -  and mnst,-ccd cicebdilig 110 II acre-etc e -aiecr. The 
lovi-r In que--iticlti iS Jii'i Morgan, clerk n Itie hotel \vicere 
tlelc-n cc - cm- Ftcrinc'u - tv 1tt.ihlic stcnogimcpmccr. 	The p1111 pivots on 
tIle c'lcccc:mne-e ilet\iee'ic I hit'S-C tic-Ic 	cod i 1  (-diets hcclppflv but riol 
Ilelol I' tIm-len JNIS tldcc'On,l' lhiili'iuh_iIiIv 	1€-cl lip 	ccliii her 	hhhiti 
ccci mr 

MIDNIGHT PHANTOM 

with Reginald Denny, Claudia Dell, 

Lloyd Hughes 

Release Nc,. 5024 	 Running time-60 Minutes 

l:cii'lics ciiic'rcmys tile i -tIlt- of a police 	 toigumged to 
cus chic-Cs llauuu'mll-i , Ftillocc ing lhtc clentl -  of his half hrclihtt-r. 
litc' e'flgcigt'llieilt is tirokerm and shorl ly aitl'l'wclm'd lile ('lilt-f 
is toImi'ctt,-rr'd duc - -nit a t:odliictht poli(e flllltcw CII) at \.'c'lhiCIh 
I'i - o fc-ssllr Cli mcci Iii I Dc'nny l is prt-se-n I The inurder of I he 
chief and the lcilling of the attending pole-c surgeon in Ihe 
Prl-sent - e- oF the oldie - c i - lhnipticcites IhIe silucition to cc th-gret- of 
i ntt-hiSt' ci ft'e - tivt-nc-ss. I lug lie-s is aci'cis-iI of the in tii -der of his 
llerspr'CliVEc fc1lbmer-iic-lasv but by a clever ruse is 111110 to 
dlecct bccci -it-lf cInch 1I'ielc the cic'lucml 11.111cleyer into ci coIl 

THE MILLIONAIRE KID 

with Bradley Metcalfe, Betty Compson, 

Bryant Washburn 

Release No. 5106 	 Running titne-58 Minutes 

lii e i-il_Irs re 1cm Id-i I lie dcl viol eli - C- of the blty cc'l'mn refu sc - s to 
:1011 1_Se I ,eto - een i'm is I  in ce-nt s 'a'lccn they dctei',ii 010 on cli vor('c - 
'list tad he ruins asi us - He sells pccpers Ott the city St rec-Is, 
Ic Cliii es a sc aid o t Can_St ci S and ch iseovel S tiieiii 10 he kill (I I_u -
people insofar as he is cllcict.rnt.cl . bet I the inevitable 0cc_mrs 
joel Il 5 greal act vt_-nt lire- is rude-Ic interrupt ccl svlien tic 
tit'cs pcipers ariullltoce'e lie lOIS licden kilinalceci. 	'l'ttc boy ic- 
usc-s to rtctmn - n 1(1 his home ucicless his parents u - t-ctt'mitc. 	A 

reporT er ('art I c's the lie_S_SliCe cc itic a tlual Ill) .] ic-live- one bciicg 
I gt-1 lii-- 5111) -v ,cf the vectr. 	ThE-be is gacig cc'arlcit I' and 

e0.Sboolltililclfl in 1 rigtct- iitii'i d in 	I'm 	hcmelcgrminmt, 	' rice -  re- 
portcr 	is 	shicc - l'cisf 1. 	Ihe 	11.0  'nI- 	,c: - e 	rI - mm -il iii cI 	ctncl 	hit' 
c - lmutislt-h 1- ietumed. 

MONEY MEANS NOTHING 

with Wallace Ford, Gloria Shea, 

Edgar Kennedy 

Release Nut, 5065 	 Running Time-65 Minutes 

K -on clii Mat-kay ont clay en cccli. il I her c reml e and tli Ott I hings 
l,egati to baltpccn to toni. The gii - 1 is Julit- Vi'liitne-i', heiress 
dcl the Whitney cit illictns, Mcicka_S has sccs'ed lit-c life froni a 
gccng of tire ho-jacket's. Julue falls in los - c with huh: de'spilc 
Ice r fahll i Ics d iplt -cisci ic she ru'sotves lila t Keniti eth is the man 
au' is hftih ng to nd n - r. Rc's - m-r'sircg thit' 1.101 al Icider in 511 cli 
bli.lCiICc's. .J.,l:e lirituimst - s and tKe-nn,-tic dec-I-p's. 	't'Iieii''s is a 
lldcapy 11(1- dii ik co_ill ,cp,lrtn.e-nt in Utci,imkl Ic witch Keicnetli 
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is accused of being in league with the hi-jiickers, and loses 
his job. Unable to procure employment because of the stigma 
placed upon him, he unwittingly casts his lot with the hi-
jackers: but upon discovering their nefarious exploits, brings 
about their arrest and is restored to his former place in the 
office of the concern. 

MOTIVE FOR REVENGE 
with Donald Cook, Irene Hervey 

Release No. 5006 	 Running iime-64 Minutes 

Not all mothers-in-law ale problems, but this one almost sac-
rificed her daughter's happiness because she couldn't mind 
her own business. A powerful drains in which a man goes to 
prison to give his wife the things he thinks she wants, with 
a baffling mystery plot which defies solution until a startling 
confession allows this husband and wife to start a new and 
glorious life together,  

MURDER AT GLEN ATHOL 
with John Miii an. Irene Ware 

Release No. 5135 	 Running time-74 Minutes 

Bill ltolt, Departmin of Justice operative, is on a vacation, 
at. a small cottage near the huge Raridel estate. "Glen Athol." 
lie is annoyed by a visit froin Reuben Marshall, a Handel 
house guest, and Muriel Randel, who has married Harry 
Handel for his money. Harry, her second husband, is con-
fined to a sanitarium. Muriel insists that Bill come to the 
Randel house party, and seeking to rid himself of her, Bill 
accepts. When the party breaks up, Muriel has already 
retired. Early in the morning, Holt is called to "Glen Athol," 
and he is shocked to find Muriel dead. Campbell Snowden 
dead, and Harry Handel, who has escaped from the sani-
tariuni, lying on the floor mortally wounded. It looks like 
a double murder and suicide, but Holt, after careful investi-
gation, dispels this impression, and, by brilliant deduction, 
provides a truly amazing solution of the crimes. 

MURDER BY TELEVISION 
with Bela Lugosi, June Collyer 

Release No, 5155 	 Running Time-63 Minutes 

The plot concerns the effort of a group of criminals to steal 
the invention of Professor Houghiand when the Professor 
refused to sell his plans at their figure. Desperate to get it 
before the Professor files for patents, they resort to murder 
--a super murder that leaves no clue. A Second murder, 
more baffling than the first, follows in quick succession, and 
again the only clues are false clues that add further to the 
mystery. But science comes into its own again and the solu-
tion, a truly amazing one, is solved by the use of the same 
television that was the agent of death. In the amazing 
climax that solves the mystery Houghland's assistant pro-
vides the startling answer to the riddle of the double murder. 

MYSTERY LINER 
with Noah Berry, Astrid Aliwyn 

Release No. 5046 	 Running tinse-73 Minutes 

The action of the story takes ptace aboard a ship many miles 
out at sea. The ship is being used for experimental pur-
poses b a group of scientists who have invented a device 
that will enable them to run the ship by remote control. 
Captain BoIling, who has been commander of the ship for 
years. is suddenly replaced by his first officer Downey before 
the ship leaves the harbor on its eventful voyage, Downev 
is in league with a group of conspirators who are plotting to 
take over the ship and assume control of the invention that 
will make them all powerful on the seas. A rapid succession 
of events aboard ship carry the story to a gripping finish that 
sees the ship safely manned and the plotting criminals ar-
rested and jailed. 

ONE IN A MILLION 
with Charles Starreti, Dorothy Wilson 

Release No. 5134 	 Running time-71 Minutes 

The story of a department store sales clerk whose failure to 
respond to the advances of her employer costs her her job. 
Through no fatilt of her own, she becomes hunted as a 
criminal wanted for grand larceny and murder. How she 
extrieatcs herself, i'eturns to undo her accuser and win the 
man She loves, provides a film that is complete with dramatic 
action and a score of surprises. 

THE OUTLAW DEPUTY 
with Tim McCoy, Nora Lane 

Release No. 5076 	 Running lime-57 Minutes 

Tim is cast as a deputy sheriff who undertakes the job of 
clearing up a bandit infested town. ITe accomplishes his task 
with fists and gus. and then faces a revelation of his past 
by the arch crook, whose depravation he has stopped. How 
his own nerve and the timel y  aid of a girl who loves him 
brings his enemies into line is excitingly told in this fast 
moving Western. 

POLICE COURT 
with Leon Janney, Aileen Pringle, 
Henry B. Walthall 

Release No. 5387 	 Running time-83 Minutes 

The story deals with the loyalty of a son for his father, a 
one time famous star of motion pictures, who has succumbed 
to his greatest weaknessdrink. The father drifts into court 
r.sany times and is finally put behind bars by a judge who 
who had known him at the pinnacle of his career. Undaunt-
ed the son keeps up the struggle to help his father on the 
come back trail. At last the youth succeeds in getting his 
father an important role, and it is then he has to plead before 
the judge for his father's release. Getting this, the father is 
able to take the part. but fails at this first conic hack at-
tempt, only to succeed later, after one of the most suror;s-
ing climaxes ever pictured on the screen. 

RECKLESS ROADS 
with Judith Allen, Regis Toomey 

Release No. 5004 	 Running iime-65 Minutes 

A powerful story of a young girl's determined and courage-
ouS efforts to hold her little family together in spite of all 
obstacles. Rich in human interest and fast-paced entertain-
ment, ii proves you can always back a thoroughbred strain 
when it's found in people and horses. Here's a picture that 
will long he remembered with a grand climax of a photo-
finish horse race that leaves 'em treithless. A girl and a 
horse- both racing against heavy odds and winningt 

REVOLT OF THE ZOMBIES 
with Dorothy Stone, Dean Jagger 

Release No. 5209 	 Running time-71 Minutes 

After the World War, an expedition set-s out for Combodia in 
Southeastern Asia to learn and destroy forever the secret of 
the Zombies. Jagger, a student of dead languages, falls in 
love with Dorothy, daughter of one of the military men in 
the expedition. Dorothy, however, is in love with the young 
Englishman who is a member of the expedition. This is all 
complicated by Jagger translating an inscription in a temple 
revealing the secret of the Zombies and then himself making 
use of this power in an attempt to force Dorothy to marry 
him. From here the film becomes tense with excitement and 
reaches an amazing climax. It is a strange adventure in a 
strange world. 

SOCIAL ERROR 
with David Sharpe, Gertrude Messinger 

Release No. 5048 	 Running time-57 Minutes 

Sharpe is a young collegian with the knack of getting into all 
soi'ts of trouble. Because of this his college cai'eer is cut 
short when his father orders him to come home and go to 
work. On his way he sees Gertrude in suspicious company, 
and he believes she is being kidnaped. He, therefore. "res-
cues' her. Suffice it to say that everything is finally cleared 
up and that he wins the girl. 

SOCIETY FEVER 
with Lois Wilson, Hedda Hopper, 
Big Boy Williams 

Release No. 5136 	 Running tirne-69 Minutes 

Here is the story of the l'routy family and a crazier bunch 
you have never seen. Mm's. Prouty is a nut on Flmndu phil-
osophy and blank verse; Lucy is crazy on the subject of 
social position: Allan chases butterflies: Julie is a physical 
culture fan; and finally there is Portia who is slowly going 
crazy looking mifter this odd assortment of lunatics. Graham 
Smilh, who is innocently enough out to huy a house and is 
attracted by the ''for sale' sign before the Prouty home, 
walks into this uprarious bee tmive. He is no sooner in than 
Lucy announces she has invited some important guests for 
dinner. The larder offers nothing save beans and canned 
soup! The dinner parts arrives and ('vers thu mig eiidls happily 
for everybody. 

TANGO 
with Marian Nixon, Chick Chandler 

Release No. 5150 	 Running iime-70 Minutes 

Treasure Mc'Guire finds lob hunting tough going until Oliver 
Houston happens to catch a glimpse of tier legs. Fortunately 
Oliver is working for an advertising agency and among other 
things exploiting Herman Kluckmeyer's Tango stockings. 
Within a half dozen clicks of the camera, Treasure becomes 
the Tango girt and incidentally the star model of the agency. 
But being the star has its drawbacks, nsit the least of which 
is a host of persistent and unwelcme suitors, all of whom 
are among the staff of the agency. As a result of the ensuing 
rivalry Treasure loses her job. Ultimately love finds a way 
and in doing so provides some thorughly interesting enter-
tainment. 
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THE TEXAS TERROR 

with John Wayne 

Release No. 5095 	 Running time-59 Minutes 

When the r.Iit'riIF of Broken in','.' is i-iiiin.tirt ill  the ye-b of cii-
currrsiarrcn- pointing to us guilt for lie ntcsitn of a good 
I rin'nnl I seems that fool  play is responsr di.'. Seeking to for-
get it till. Wayne bt'Coriies it desert derelict. 'trite aga n plays 
its neculirir nart when it tlrrn'v'< together the Slrn'rifl and the 
daugli ter if I no mail it torn c iv as accused of buy mg cur-
dercd His nest rc to assist the g i ii ivorks a complete change 
ix bin as ia' aids her in huikIirrg up her ranch. Their 

l)mi(Id rig romance is rudely shut tried irrien she discovers 
that Inc is her fattier's reputed kiiic'r. Wayne beCotrin's lit 

avenging istrririreitt of itt-lice as tin' prieks tire gripping linutln. 
<<f Ibis di,nnea sidur ihriiis, sat-penn- anti tilirird st:1titlg action 

THUNDER OVER TEXAS 
with Big Boy Williams, Marion Shilling 

Release No. 5373 	 Running time—tO Minutes 

'tile Big fln i ft t Is the role of Ted Wrigli I. ranch-i <crier, who 
suddenly iinils hi nisulf involvn'nl in a net of murder intl rigue, 
v,bcrehv Nortnnn try oung civil engineer, is fouly assassmrititecl 
iv a Mexicail gunrir in. Norton leaves an nnrptian child. ti little 

'at ri named Tiny, if wI rum Ted Wrightassumes custody. 
Lair - rI and Ted are rivals for the alfectinrims itt Flelen Mason, 
a pret iv school teacher, a rid i tie hanker a iso grudges hini the 
custody if tire child, whom tic would send to an orpuan 

I 'lot and counter pinnt follow in quick succession 
1 [nan tile is era in iret s force with force, cunning ty mlii cii ni rig 
rind ultimately defeats his lot-s. is trnlri in a series of exitIng 
situatinnns dial tire (ri - antrileci ivitur Irrgri liressune action. 

THE TRAITOR 
with Tim McCoy, Frances Grant 

Release No. 5371 	 Running lime-56 Minutes 

'Inn is a 'lcxas Harder ud teniptnig inn aiim clovn in l,tind of 
imugglems. 

 
The br-st tie is able to (to k  capture tile trurse 

ri loirtlimiti in 	iris i_il liii- 	 nix 	tx ire. 	l,:iti_-i 	ibis outlaw 2nloreno 
and a c'omp.i iih<nii are a ixnii to be hanigiro try an outraged mob 
in it nearby ton - n. T in sricc'ec'dls in ret-rim in p them and be-
cause ml his Lurid in the nun it er -  ifS presurriabl y  dishonorably 
clischrm rgett fiorii tire Hangers. 'rhis is only a rose, however. 
But Lieu misc of his tie friencling one of these mien, the nr tin's 
sister nil fm-n s Thin a irnti on their ranreh. This c'niables Ti itt to 
ermllcr'il tin) ti On i'ouiicl i ng up the eat rem gang and bring ttierni 
tnt rOt ice 

WOMAN CONDEMNED 
with Lola Lane, Claudia DelL Jason Robards 

Release No. 5390 	 Running ±ime-67 Minutes 

Fiohardnn, xi r rrdrni sintiroir riignrmgi'r, is in tote teitim Lola, a 
lroptrar rail iii star whir ienes oil an exlmrnrded vacation under 
itri icr strange ci i'euitinitan itt's. Later call irr p at Lola 'a apart-
ii mt and after hieing, told by the maid 1 hat she is away, he 
'net- tier likeness ilr rough a ivi isdoti' - Detc'el rves and linally 
the pnriicc are cillr'ml. Claudia Deli, a Ivomari detective, is 
oil ha rid when Miss I ,tine is found iiiurcic'i'ed in her apart-
nil ent - Ci rctniistallCc'S pour I to Cia rid a being guilty. A 
yniuing, reporter. l -lemirigivay, falls in love with her and tries 
to plus' detective to save her from prisrri - T Iirou p hr a ruse 
C Inirid ha is trippm'ti up v.'iseri being Cr'mlSs-(nxtiifl i ned and reveals 
her mini guilt. Irs the tneai'itirnn', the reporter has discovered 
that I .niti has been iii it sanitarimirri and that it was actually 
her toni sit-Icr who -,vas Is illed 1-totirirds proposes to Lola and 
iime stuns mnnintr. lrapai!s - 

THE WORLD GONE MAD 
with Pat O'Brien, Mary Brian, Neil Hamilton 

Release No. 5400 	 Running time-74 Minutes 

liii- gr-xppinrg drurtlaic s',ory of high firrarree iii wiricti for-
to ties m rn.' ii title in an hour to he srvn'pt tr'.vav when t hose on 
tile inside sill out and leave the public 'holding thc' bag." A 
crusading drstrict attorney is caught Ili hit' web of his own 
i - igh teousriess. A cr0 anidirig rc - nn rter urn 'a rthis all the facts 
;jnd itt a terr'ifitr cdli inirial carixpniigrs expiran's these practices 
and tine men ttn'ttrrid I bern. 

I. ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES 
LAMPS 
	

EXCITER LAMPS 
PROJECTION LAMPS (FOR ALL PROJECTORS 
EXCEPT BELL AND HOWELL) 

750 watt, 120 or 115 volt. T-12. naem.nlimni m'elireuin I5i'-

jection, 25 or 10 bout' typer (10 hour type gives 
about 17 more illtrrniaatinrn than 25 $ 
hour type). Price taicit 	.. -------------- . 

750 watt, 120 or 115 volt, T- 12, medium pt - elm CUrl pro-

ject ion, 200 hour type. ( This lamp gives tibrinl 211 
loss illumination than the above 25 hour $4.75  
tYpe.) Price each -------. 	-- . 

11)1)).) watt, 120 or 115 volt, T-12, medium in - efocus t>n.-
ecthrn. 25 or 10 hot,ti' type 10 hour type give.n 

about 20'. more illumination than the $ 

25 hour tvperh. Price dtiicll -----  -- -- --   

500 Watt, 120 or 115 volt. 'F-ill, tietliinti pt-c- $ 
locus pi'o ectindi. 25 loroi' tyl.re.  l'i'ice each 	i 

PROJECTION LAMPS (BELL AND HOWELL 
PROJECTORS ONLY) 

750 \vt1l , 120. 115. 110. l0a, 100 volt— 	$4 85 l'rice euclu -. 	,. ------------- - 	. 	 U 

11300 watt. 100 t'islI— 	 $ 
P11cc each- ---------- ------------ ------ U 

500 watt, 120, 115, 11(1. 1)15, 100 volt--- 	$4 50 Price egch, ---------------------- - 	 I 

PROJECTION LAMPS FOR STEREOPTICONS 

500 watt. 120 or 115 volt. 'l'-2i3. 2 20 nieditirri screw' base - - 	----------. 

11100 walt, 120 or 115 vilt, 'I' 211, 	 $4 15 tm: ig,Ui a eri"t' lnti:ug 	. 	- 	- 	 i  

Wheim ot'tic'ritmg eXcili' ttun'ips hit -  yr.utmi' ltsritnm. sound 
pi'ojeetoi', olo'uys indicate the moke, rriodel and serial 
number of the maclone so that we may make doubly 
cei'tain the pi'irpet' exciter is sent you. 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR AMPRO 
SOUND PROJECTORS 

Model S. 75 amp, 4 volt. S-b. S. C. B, 	 c 
each ----------- - - 

Models L, 5-1, N, U. Ui-i, X. Y, VS and AA. .2 amp. 	c 
7 volt, T-5, S. C. pn'el,, (mulch .. ..- -------  95 
Models CA. CAB, VA, XA, YSA, 1 amp, 6 volt, 	e 
T-5 S. C. Pref., each 	. 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR BELL & HOWELL 
FILMOSOUND PROJECTORS 

All SI' elelt- .7.3 ;rmfi. -1 volt, S-b, S. C. B., 	 c 
each 	--------------------------------- --  50 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR DeVRY 
SOUND PROJECTORS 

All Milele e'xei'(it Model Q. 6-8 volt, 15 C. p. 	c 
No. 07, l 5rel. Base. etich -- _____________________ 60 

Model Q. 6-Il volt, 15 it. p. S. C. B. 	 c ci-ic'li ----------------------------------  50 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR HOLMES 
SOUND PROJECTORS 

4 anna. 0.3 tnt. 'I-tI, H, C. hi., \'.':t:i ititmilitint t'Ull- 
tlWg 	it cli 	. 	-- 



ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES 
(Continued) 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR 
UNIVERSAL SOUND PROJECTORS 

Models S. H and some Models 3's. 8.5 volt. 
4 amp. T-8 S. C. B., each 

Some Model 3's. .2 amp. 7 volt, 	 c 
T-5. S. C. Prof., each ___________________ 95 

Modl J. 75amp 4 volt. 	 c 
S-8 S. C. B.. each ---- ------ 	------- -- 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR 
VICTOR SOUND PROJECTORS 

Models 24. 23 and 28. 4 amp, 8.5 volt. T-8 c 
S. C. B., each 

Model 40 (From Serial No. 62500 to 63017). 4 c 80 amp. 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. B., single pin, each 

Model 40A (From Serial No. 	63020 to 64150). c 80 4 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. Pref., each ----- _ 

Model 40B (From Serial No. 63018 to 63954). c 
4 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8. S. C. Pref,, each__ 

Model 40A (Beginning with Serial No. 64160). c 
6.5 amp, 5 volt, T-8. S. C. Pref., each 

Model 40B (Beginning with Serial No. 63946). 90 6.5 amp. 5 volt. T-8, S. C. Pref.. each 

PILOT LAMPS 
Pilot Lamps are usually in stock for all models of 
16mm. projectors. When ordering, if you know the 
exact lamp required for your machine, specify it by 
number, wattage or amperage, voltage, size and base. 
If you do not know this information, then indicate the 
make, model and serial number of your projector as a 
basis for our determining the correct lamp for you. 

Prices on pilot lamps vary considerably. A good idea 
generally will be to allow 25c for each lamp ordered. 
This will usually be sufficient to cover. Any over-pay-
men) will he lJlomptly refunded in stamps. 

FILM CEMENT 
This top grade him cement makes permanent, flat 
splices in 16mm. safety film. Four ounce bottle, c 
postpaid -------------- ----------- -------- ---- 

PROJECTOR OIL 
Oil of superior quality for lubricating 16mm. A2 c 
projectors. Two ounce bottle, postpaid 

CRAIG JUNIOR FILM SPLICERS 
We consider this the best popularly priced splicer on 

the market. It makes durable, straight splices, is 
strongly constructed, accurate and easy to $ 
operate. Price, postpaid -------------------- 

PROJECTOR LENSES 
Lenses are a\'ailable for projectors of all makes, in the 
following sizes: 1 inch, 1 inch, 2 inch, 2 1  inch, 3 inch. 
3'2 inch and 4 inch. The 2 inch size, which is consid-
ered standard, projects a 9 by 12 foot picture from a 
distance of 60 feet. Write for our quotations on the 
lens you need. Be sure to specify the make and model 
of the projector for which they are required. 

RADIO MATS 
Using Radio Mats, you can 

TALK f,o,n yoor scr.nn 	
quickly and easily make stere- 

- WITH your q,ickly 	 opticon slides yourself. 	Use 

	

flPEWRITTEN 	 them for advertising, announce- 

	

MESSAGES 	 ments, coming attractions, news 
- SOEADIOMATS $1.50 	bulletins, 	song words, etc. 
- AccOpt 	ObtitOtO. 	 Simply typewrite the Radio 

Mat put it between two slide 
Ir1Thlii;I*;I glasses, and place binding tape 

in the edges. 

50 Radio Mats (Choice of amber or white. $ 
Specify which color wantedi Postpaid_ 	s50  

50 Slide Glasses (Enough to make 25 slides) $ 
Postpaid ---------------------- - ----- -I 

Hinclirig Tape (Enough for 50 slides'. 
Postpaid ----------------------- ----- 

Screens 	(Continued on Page 8) 
Here is a white cloth screen ideally suited for outdoor use, but 
which may be used anywhere mounting permits stretching screen 
on frame. It is made of pure while drilling, heavy, tightly woven 
and with a smooth surface. It is double stitched with linen thread, 
fitted with metal D's anchored in cloth loops at each corner and 
has grommets at frequent intervals around all four sides so that it 
may be smoothly and easily stretched into the proper position. The 
screen is easily washable and will give long and satisfactory serv -
ice. It is available in two sizes, the smaller approximately 8 ft. x 
10 ft., and the larger approximately 9 ft. x 12 ft. 

BxlQ size, cash, f.o.b. Davenport. $8.95. 	 $ 	95 
9x12 size, cash, f.o.b. Davenport 

Q ------------------------ 

o 	 S I Z E S 	0 

apploXiITiate) 

8 ft. x 10 ft. 
o 	9fLx12ft. 
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